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ABSTRACT
The p r o b l e m s  o f  r e a l - t i m e  p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  by  c o m p u t e r  w e r e  
s t u d i e d  i n  a n  a t t e m p t  t o  d e v e l o p  a  l e a r n i n g  t o o l  f o r  s i g h t s i n g i n g  
s t u d e n t s .  S p e c i a l i z e d  h a r d w a r e  a n d  s o f t w a r e  w e r e  d e v e l o p e d  f o r  t h e  
t a s k  o f  s o l v i n g  t h r e e  p r o b l e m s  i n  r e a l  t i m e :  (1) t h e  e x t r a c t i o n  o f
t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  o f  v o c a l  t o n e s ,  (2) t h e  d e t e c t i o n  o f  t h e  
p i t c h  o f  t h o s e  t o n e s ,  and  (3) t h e  d i s p l a y  o f  t h o s e  p i t c h e s  i n  s t a n d a r d  
m u s i c  n o t a t i o n  f o r  v i s u a l  f e e d b a c k  t o  t h e  s t u d e n t .
The s y s t e m  t h a t  was d e v e l o p e d  h a s  t h e  c a p a b i l i t i e s  o f :  (1) d i s ­
p l a y i n g  s t a n d a r d  m u s i c  s y m b o l s  i n  h i g h  r e s o l u t i o n  g r a p h i c  i m a g e s ,
(2) a c c e s s i n g  a l i b r a r y  o f  m e l o d i e s  t o  b e  u s e d  i n  s t u d e n t  t e s t i n g ,
(3) g e n e r a t i n g  sound  f o r  t h e  p u r p o s e s  o f  a u r a l l y  e s t a b l i s h i n g  t h e  key 
o f  m e l o d i e s  a n d  p l a y i n g  t h o s e  m e l o d i e s ,  (4) d i s p l a y i n g  i n  r e a l  t i m e  
t h e  p i t c h e s  t h e  s t u d e n t  i s  s i n g i n g ,  (5) e v a l u a t i n g  t h e  s t u d e n t ' s  
p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  a  m e lody ,  (6) t r a n s p o s i n g  t h e  key  o f  m e l o d i e s  t o  a key 
t h a t  a l l o w s  t h e  m e l o d y  t o  l i e  c o m f o r t a b l y  i n  t h e  s t u d e n t ' s  v o c a l  
r a n g e ,  (7) t a i l o r i n g  t h e  s e q u e n c e  o f  m e lody  s e l e c t i o n  t o  t h e  a b i l i t i e s  
o f  t h e  s t u d e n t ,  (8) c r e a t i n g  and  m a i n t a i n i n g  a f i l e  o f  s e s s i o n  s t a t i s ­
t i c s  f o r  e a c h  u s e r  d u r i n g  e a c h  p r a c t i c e  s e s s i o n  w i t h o u t  a n y  h u m a n  
i n t e r v e n t i o n ,  a n d  (9) o p e r a t i n g  i n  a f r e e  mode  i n  w h i c h  t h e  s t u d e n t  
may s i n g  any s e r i e s  o f  p i t c h e s  h e  d e s i r e s .
T h e s e  c a p a b i l i t i e s  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  w e r e  d e m o n s t r a t e d  a n d  t e s t e d  
d u r i n g  t h e  s e c o n d  h a l f  o f  t h e  F a l l  s e m e s t e r  i n  1983 a t  L o u i s i a n a  S t a t e
vi
U n i v e r s i t y  i n  o r d e r  t o  a t t e m p t  t o  p r o v i d e  a n  i n d i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  
s y s t e m ' s  p e d a g o g i c a l  v a l u e .  The  s y s t e m  w a s  u s e d  by f r e s h m a n  m u s i c  
m a j o r s  who w e r e  r a n d o m l y  s e l e c t e d  f r o m  t h e  m u s i c  t h e o r y  c l a s s e s .  
W h i l e  f o r m a l  p r o o f  o f  t h e  s y s t e m ' s  v a l u e  was n o t  f o r t h c o m i n g  f ro m  t h e  
e x p e r i m e n t ,  i n f o r m a l  r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  s y s t e m  may h o l d  a v e r y  




I n t r o d u c t i o n
T he  s i g h t s i n g i n g  o f  m u s i c  i n v o l v e s  t h e  t r a n s l a t i o n  o f  a v i s u a l  
fo rm  i n t o  an  a u r a l  one .  T a k i n g  m u s ic  d i c t a t i o n  i s  t h e  e x a c t  r e v e r s e  
o f  t h i s  p r o c e s s .  The d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  s i g h t s i n g i n g  and d i c t a t i o n  s k i l l s  
r e q u i r e s  t h e  b u i l d i n g  o f  a l o g i c a l  c o n n e c t i o n  o f  t h e  v i s u a l  a n d  t h e  
a u r a l  s e n s e s ,  a n d  i t  i s  t h i s  c o n n e c t i o n  w h i c h  p o s e s  a  s i g n i f i c a n t  
p r o b l e m  t o  t h e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  s t u d e n t .  To b u i l d  t h i s  c o n n e c t i o n  t h e  
s i g h t s i n g i n g  s t u d e n t  m u s t  e x p e r i e n c e  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  t h e s e  
v i s u a l  and  a u r a l  f u n c t i o n s  i n  a s  many ways a s  p o s s i b l e .  At  f i r s t  t h i s  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  c a n  b e  e x p e r i e n c e d  by  h a v i n g  t h e  s t u d e n t  o b s e r v e  t h e  
c o n v e r s i o n  o f  one  f o rm  t o  t h e  o t h e r .  Fo r  e x a m p l e ,  t h e  s t u d e n t  c o u l d  
l i s t e n  t o  t h e  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  m u s i c  w h i l e  f o l l o w i n g  t h e  s c o r e .  I n  a 
c a s e  s u c h  a s  t h i s  a v i s u a l  f o r m ,  t h e  s c o r e ,  i s  t r a n s l a t e d  i n t o  an  
a u r a l  fo rm .  T h e r e  a r e  s e v e r a l  a i d s  by w h ic h  t h e s e  t r a n s l a t i o n s  may be 
made f rom  n o t a t i o n  t o  s ound ,  b u t  t h e  t r a n s l a t i o n  o f  sound  t o  n o t a t i o n  
i s  g e n e r a l l y  i m p r a c t i c a l .  I t  w o u l d  b e  v e r y  c o n v e n i e n t  i f  a s t u d e n t  
c o u l d  s i n g  a n y  s e r i e s  o f  p i t c h e s  h e  d e s i r e s  a n d  t h e n  s e e  how t h o s e  
p i t c h e s  w o u l d  b e  n o t a t e d  w i t h o u t  t h e  n e e d  f o r  a h u m an  t r a n s l a t o r .  
I n d e e d ,  a c o m p u t e r - b a s e d  s y s t e m  w h ic h  i s  c a p a b l e  o f  t r a n s l a t i n g  a u r a l  
t o n e s  i n t o  s t a n d a r d  m u s i c  n o t a t i o n  s y m b o l s  i s  p r e s e n t l y  f e a s i b l e ,  and 
i t  i s  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  t e s t i n g  o f  t h i s  t r a n s l a t o r  w h i c h  i s  t h e  
p u r p o s e  o f  t h i s  s t u d y .
1
O b v i o u s l y ,  s t u d e n t s  h a v e  s u c c e s s f u l l y  d e v e l o p e d  s i g h t s i n g i n g  
s k i l l s  w i t h o u t  t h e  a i d  o f  s u c h  a t r a n s l a t o r .  One m i g h t  w onde r ,  how­
e v e r ,  w h e t h e r  t h e  same s t u d e n t s  c o u l d  have  a c h i e v e d  t h e  same r e s u l t s  
a t  a f a s t e r  r a t e  h a d  s u c h  a  t o o l  b e e n  a v a i l a b l e .  T h i s  i s  a r e l e v a n t  
q u e s t i o n  t o  t h e  m u s i c  e d u c a t o r  s i n c e  o n e  o f  t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  o f  
e d u c a t o r s  i s  t o  s e e k  new l e a r n i n g  t o o l s  a n d  b e t t e r  m e t h o d s  o f  
t e a c h i n g .  I t  i s  t h e  i n t e n t i o n  o f  t h i s  i n v e s t i g a t o r  t o  p r o v i d e  f o r  t h e  
m u s i c  e d u c a t o r  t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  b e g i n n i n g  t h e  e v a l u a t i o n  
o f  a  new  l e a r n i n g  t o o l  f o r  s i g h t s i n g i n g .  M o re  s p e c i f i c a l l y ,  t h e  
p u r p o s e s  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t u d y  a r e  t o :  (1) d e s i g n  a n d  b u i l d  a  t r a n s ­
l a t o r  c a p a b l e  o f  d e t e r m i n i n g  t h e  p i t c h  o f  a u r a l  t o n e s  and  d i s p l a y i n g  
t h o s e  p i t c h e s  i n  m u s i c  n o t a t i o n  a n d ,  (2) t e s t  t h e  t r a n s l a t o r  u s i n g  
s i g h t s i n g i n g  s t u d e n t s  t o  p r o v i d e  a n  i n d i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  t r a n s l a t o r ' s  
p e d a g o g i c a l  v a l u e .
The m i c r o c o m p u t e r  c u r r e n t l y  o f f e r s  t h e  m o s t  p r a c t i c a l  m e thod  o f  
i m p l e m e n t i n g  a  s o u n d - t o - n o t a t i o n  t r a n s l a t o r  s i n c e  t h e s e  c o m p u t e r s  a r e  
now g e n e r a l l y  a v a i l a b l e  and  a r e  b e c o m in g  more  and  m ore  i n e x p e n s i v e .  
The i n h e r e n t  f l e x i b i l i t y  an d  s p e e d  o f  c o m p u t e r s  a r e  n e c e s s a r y  r e q u i r e ­
m e n t s  f o r  t h e  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  t r a n s l a t o r .
The  c o m p u t e r ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  r e q u i r e s  a p r o g r a m  t o  c o n t r o l  i t .  A 
p r o g r a m  i s  a s e r i e s  o f  i n s t r u c t i o n s  w h i c h  c a u s e  t h e  c o m p u t e r  t o  behave  
i n  a  d e s i r e d  m anne r .  P r o g r a m s  a r e  o f t e n  r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  " s o f t w a r e "  t o  
d i s t i n g u i s h  them  f rom  t h e  h a r d w a r e  on w h i c h  t h e y  a r e  e x e c u t e d .  "Hard­
w a re "  r e f e r s  t o  t h e  p h y s i c a l  e l e c t r o n i c  c i r c u i t s  and  body w h i c h  make 
up t h e  c o m p u t e r .
3G e n e r a l  C a p a b i l i t i e s
I n  o r d e r  t o  b e  u s e f u l  t h e  t r a n s l a t o r  m u s t  b e  c a p a b l e  o f  p e r ­
f o r m i n g  c e r t a i n  f u n c t i o n s  a n d  m e e t i n g  c e r t a i n  r e q u i r e m e n t s .  The 
t r a n s l a t o r  r e s u l t i n g  f rom  t h e  p r e s e n t  p r o j e c t  e x h i b i t s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
c a p a b i l i t i e s .
The t r a n s l a t o r  d e v e l o p e d  f o r  t h i s  p r o j e c t  d i s p l a y s  s t a n d a r d  m u s i c  
n o t a t i o n  w i t h  a c l a r i t y  t h a t  r e q u i r e s  v e r y  l i t t l e  a d j u s t m e n t  on  t h e  
p a r t  o f  t h e  u s e r .  W hi le  t h i s  i s  e s s e n t i a l ,  a m i c r o c o m p u t e r ' s  a b i l i t y  
t o  d i s p l a y  g r a p h i c  i m a g e s  i s  n o t  a f a c i l i t y  w h i c h  c a n  b e  t a k e n  f o r  
g r a n t e d .  O n l y  a f r a c t i o n  o f  t h e  c o m p u t e r s  a v a i l a b l e  a t  t h e  p r e s e n t  
t i m e  a r e  d e s i g n e d  t o  a l l o w  t h e  d e g r e e  o f  c o n t r o l  o v e r  t h e  d i s p l a y  
image  t h a t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  d r a w  s t a n d a r d  m u s i c  s y m b o l s  w i t h  a r e s o l u ­
t i o n  t h a t  d o e s  n o t  s t r a i n  t h e  eye .
B e f o r e  a  m e l o d y  c a n  b e  d i s p l a y e d  i n  m u s i c  n o t a t i o n  t h e  m e l o d y  
m u s t  e x i s t  i n  a f o r m  w h i c h  h a s  m e a n i n g  t o  a  t r a n s l a t o r ,  a n d  t o  b e  
a c c e s s i b l e  by a t r a n s l a t o r  t h e  m elody  m u s t  r e s i d e  i n  a s p e c i f i c  p o s i ­
t i o n  i n  t h e  c o m p u t e r ' s  memory.  S e v e r a l  i n d e p e n d e n t  m e l o d i e s  may be 
g r o u p e d  t o g e t h e r  i n  t h i s  m a n n e r  t o  f o r m  a l i b r a r y .  T h i s  t r a n s l a t o r  
h a s  a f a c i l i t y  f o r  s e l e c t i n g  m e l o d i e s  f rom  t h i s  l i b r a r y  and  p r e s e n t i n g  
them  t o  t h e  u s e r  f o r  s i g h t s i n g i n g  p r a c t i c e .  The s i z e  o f  t h e s e  l i b r a r ­
i e s  i s  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  c o n t a i n  a w id e  v a r i e t y  o f  m e l o d i e s ,  b e i n g  l i m i t e d  
o n l y  by  t h e  a m o u n t  o f  memory a v a i l a b l e  t o  t h e  c o m p u t e r .
The a b i l i t y  t o  g e n e r a t e  sou n d  f o r  t h e  p u r p o s e s  o f  a u r a l l y  e s t a b ­
l i s h i n g  t h e  k e y  a n d  p l a y i n g  t h e  m e l o d y  i s  a  n e c e s s a r y  r e q u i r e m e n t .  
B e f o r e  a u s e r  c a n  s i n g  a d i s p l a y e d  m e l o d y  h e  m u s t  know t h e  p i t c h  o f  
t h e  k e y  n o t e ,  a n d  w h e n  h e  i s  u n a b l e  t o  s i n g  a  m e l o d y  w i t h o u t  h e l p  he  
m u s t  h e a r  t h e  m e l o d y  p l a y e d  f o r  h i m .  As p r e s e n t l y  i m p l e m e n t e d ,  t h e
4t r a n s l a t o r  a u r a l l y  e s t a b l i s h e s  t h e  k e y  by  p l a y i n g  t h e  s c a l e  up  a n d  
down o n e  o c t a v e  f o l l o w e d  by  a f o u r - p a r t  c h o r d  p r o g r e s s i o n :  t o n i c ,
s u b d o m i n a n t ,  d o m i n a n t - s e v e n t h ,  t o n i c .  On t h e  o t h e r  ha nd ,  m e l o d i e s  a r e  
p l a y e d  i n  u n i s o n .
The  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  a n d  u n i q u e  c a p a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  t r a n s l a t o r  i s  
t h a t  o f  l i s t e n i n g  t o  a u s e r  s i n g  and  e x t r a c t i n g  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  p i t c h  
o f  h i s  t o n e s  i n  r e a l  t i m e .  W o r k i n g  i n  " r e a l  t i m e "  r e f e r s  t o  t h e  
c o l l e c t i o n  o f  d a t a  a s  i t  b e c o m e s  a v a i l a b l e  a n d  p r o c e s s i n g  i t  b e f o r e  
s u b s e q u e n t  i n c o m i n g  d a t a  n e e d s  t o  b e  c o l l e c t e d  a n d  p r o c e s s e d ,  a s  
o p p o s e d  t o  s t o r i n g  i n c o m i n g  d a t a  f o r  p r o c e s s i n g  a t  a l a t e r  t i m e .  I t  
i s  upon t h i s  c a p a b i l i t y  t h a t  t h e  v a l u e  o f  t h e  t r a n s l a t o r  a s  a  l e a r n i n g  
t o o l  r e s t s .  W hi le  n o t  p e r f e c t ,  t h e  p r e s e n t  t r a n s l a t o r  d o e s  e x h i b i t  a 
d e g r e e  o f  a c c u r a c y ,  s p e e d ,  a n d  f l e x i b i l i t y  t h a t  c a n  g e n e r a l l y  b e  
j u d g e d  t o  be more  t h a n  a d e q u a t e .
Once  a u s e r ' s  p e r f o r m a n c e  h a s  b e e n  h e a r d  by  t h e  t r a n s l a t o r  i t  
m u s t  b e  e v a l u a t e d .  When a  m e l o d y  h a s  b e e n  s u n g ,  t h e  p r e s e n t  t r a n s ­
l a t o r  p o i n t s  o u t  e r r o r s  o f  p i t c h  t o  t h e  u s e r  and  e x p r e s s e s  t h e  d e g r e e  
o f  p e r f o r m a n c e  a c c u r a c y  a s  a  p e r c e n t a g e .  An a d d i t i o n a l  p e r f o r m a n c e  
a t t e m p t  i s  a l w a y s  a l l o w e d  o f  t h e  u s e r ,  o r  h e  may b y p a s s  t h e  m e l o d y  
a l t o g e t h e r .  He may a l s o  h a v e  t h e  m elody  p l a y e d  and  r e - p l a y e d  f o r  h im  
a t  any  t i m e .
I n  o r d e r  t o  make t h e  u s e r  a s  c o m f o r t a b l e  a s  p o s s i b l e ,  t h e  a c t u a l  
p i t c h  o f  t h e  k e y  n o t e  o f  m e l o d i e s  i s  t r a n s p o s e d  t o  a  k e y  t h a t  a l l o w s  
t h e  m e l o d y  t o  l i e  c o m f o r t a b l y  i n  t h a t  u s e r ' s  v o c a l  r a n g e .  I f  t h i s  
w e r e  n o t  done  m a le  u s e r s  w ou ld  l i k e l y  be  l i m i t e d  t o  m e l o d i e s  d i s p l a y e d  
i n  t h e  b a s s  c l e f ,  w h i l e  f e m a l e s  w ou ld  be s i m i l a r l y  l i m i t e d  t o  t r e b l e
5c l e f  u s e .  F u r t h e r m o r e ,  a c c u r a c y  o f  p i t c h  i s  m o r e  l i k e l y  w h e n  t h e  
v o i c e  i s  n o t  s t r a i n e d .
Once  t h e  t r a n s l a t o r  i s  g i v e n  a c c e s s  t o  a l i b r a r y  o f  m e l o d i e s  
t h e r e  a r e  t h r e e  a v a i l a b l e  s c h e m e s  by w h ic h  m e l o d i e s  may be  s e l e c t e d  
f o r  u s e .  M e l o d i e s  may b e  s e l e c t e d  i n  t h e  o r d e r  i n  w h i c h  t h e y  a r e  
s t o r e d  i n  t h e  l i b r a r y  o r  t h e y  may be s e l e c t e d  r a n d o m l y .  O p t i o n a l l y ,  
t h e  m e lo d y  s e l e c t i o n  schem e  c o u l d  be t a i l o r e d  t o  t h e  n e e d s  and  a b i l i t y  
o f  e a c h  u s e r  by c o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  l e v e l  o f  d i f f i c u l t y  o f  e a c h  m e lo d y  and  
t h e  u s e r ' s  p e r f o r m a n c e  a c c u r a c y .  Thus a u s e r  who p e r f o r m s  p o o r l y  on a 
g i v e n  m e l o d y  w o u l d  t h e n  b e  g i v e n  a l e s s  d i f f i c u l t  e x a m p l e ,  w h i l e  a 
s t u d e n t  who p e r f o r m s  w e l l  w o u ld  be g i v e n  a more d i f f i c u l t  m e lody .
An a u x i l i a r y  c a s s e t t e  t a p e  r e c o r d e r  i s  u s e d  t o  c o l l e c t  d a t a  on 
t h e  p r a c t i c e  s e s s i o n  o f  e a c h  u s e r .  T h i s  f i l e  o f  s e s s i o n  s t a t i s t i c s  i s  
a u t o m a t i c a l l y  c r e a t e d  and  u p d a t e d  by t h e  s y s t e m .  R e c o r d s  a r e  p e r i o d i ­
c a l l y  w r i t t e n  t o  t h e  f i l e  a t  i n t e r v a l s  d u r i n g  t h e  u s e r ' s  s e s s i o n  
w i t h o u t  t h e  n e e d  f o r  a n y  h u m a n  i n t e r v e n t i o n .  T h i s  f i l e  c o n t a i n s  
i n f o r m a t i o n  t h a t  i d e n t i f i e s  t h e  u s e r ,  h i s  r a n g e ,  t h e  d a t e ,  t h e  m e l o ­
d i e s  s e l e c t e d ,  t h e  num ber  o f  t i m e s  t h e  u s e r  a t t e m p t e d  a  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  
a  m e lo d y ,  h i s  p e r f o r m a n c e  a c c u r a c y  and  much o t h e r  u s e f u l  d a t a .
T h e  t r a n s l a t o r  i s  a l s o  c a p a b l e  o f  e x e c u t i n g  i n  a f r e e  mode  i n  
w h i c h  a b l a n k  s t a f f  i s  d i s p l a y e d  t o  a l l o w  t h e  u s e r  t o  s i n g  any s e r i e s  
o f  p i t c h e s  he d e s i r e s .  T h i s  f u n c t i o n  a l l o w s  t h e  u s e r  t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  
o f  e x p e r i m e n t i n g  w i t h  t h e  s o u n d  o f  v a r i o u s  i n t e r v a l s  w h i l e  g e t t i n g  
i m m e d i a t e  v i s u a l  f e e d b a c k  on  t h e  r e s u l t s .  S u c h  e x p e r i m e n t a t i o n  i s  
l i k e l y  t o  s t r e n g t h e n  t h e  l o g i c a l  c o n n e c t i o n  b e t w e e n  t h e  a u r a l  a n d  
v i s u a l  s e n s e  o f  i n t e r v a l s .
6T h e s e  c a p a b i l i t i e s  o f  t h e  t r a n s l a t o r  w e r e  t e s t e d  d u r i n g  t h e  
s e c o n d  h a l f  o f  t h e  F a l l  s e m e s t e r  i n  1983 a t  L o u i s i a n a  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
i n  o r d e r  t o  a t t e m p t  t o  d e t e r m i n e  some i n i t i a l  p e d a g o g i c a l  v a l u e  o f  t h e  
s y s t e m .  The  t r a n s l a t o r  w a s  u s e d  by  f r e s h m a n  m u s i c  m a j o r s  who w e r e  
r a n d o m l y  s e l e c t e d  f ro m  t h e  m u s i c  t h e o r y  c l a s s e s .  W h i l e  f o r m a l  p r o o f  
o f  t h e  t r a n s l a t o r ' s  v a l u e  w a s  n o t  f o r t h c o m i n g  f r o m  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t ,  
i n f o r m a l  r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  t r a n s l a t o r  may h o l d  a  v e r y  u s e f u l  
p o s i t i o n  i n  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  s i g h t s i n g i n g  s k i l l s .
H i s t o r i c a l  P e r s p e c t i v e
I t  s h o u l d  be  u n n e c e s s a r y  a t  t h e  p r e s e n t  t i m e  t o  d e f e n d  t h e  u s e  o f  
t h e  c o m p u t e r  a s  an e d u c a t i o n a l  t o o l .  Much r e s e a r c h  and  many e x p e r i ­
m e n t s  h a v e  a l r e a d y  b e e n  done  d e m o n s t r a t i n g  t h e  p e d a g o g i c a l  v a l u e  o f  
t h e  c o m p u t e r .  U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  t h e r e  r e m a i n s  a s i g n i f i c a n t  am oun t  o f  
r e l u c t a n c e  o n  t h e  p a r t  o f  many  e d u c a t o r s  a n d  s t u d e n t s  t o  a c c e p t  t h e  
i n t r o d u c t i o n  o f  a  d e v i c e  o f t e n  v i e w e d  a s  i m p e r s o n a l  and  i n t i m i d a t i n g .  
T h i s  a t t i t u d e  i s  j u s t i f i e d  w h e n  o n e  c o n s i d e r s  t h e  v a s t  a m o u n t  o f  
e d u c a t i o n a l  p r o g r a m s  t h a t  a r e  s o  p o o r l y  w r i t t e n  t h a t  t h e  i n t e n d e d  
l e a r n i n g  e x p e r i e n c e  b e c o m e s  i n s t e a d  a  s e s s i o n  o f  f r u s t r a t i o n .  How­
e v e r ,  i t  w ou ld  be  u n f a i r  and  u n w i s e  t o  p l a c e  t h e  b l a m e  on t h e  c o m p u t e r  
when t h e  c u l p r i t  i s  p o o r  s o f t w a r e .
A t  t h e  r o o t  o f  t h i s  u n p l e a s a n t  s i t u a t i o n  l i e s  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  
c o m p u t e r s  do n o t  y e t  c o m m u n i c a t e  f u l l y  i n  human l a n g u a g e s .  I n s t e a d  o f  
a d a p t i n g  t h e  m a c h i n e  t o  t h e  p e r s o n ,  t h e  p e r s o n  h a s  o f t e n  fo u n d  h i m s e l f  
a d a p t i n g  t o  awkw ard  f u n c t i o n s  t h a t  s u i t  o n l y  t h e  m a c h i n e .  T h i s  s i t u ­
a t i o n  i s  a v o i d a b l e ,  a n d  m a n - m a c h i n e  i n t e r f a c e s  a r e  b e i n g  g r e a t l y  
i m p r o v e d .
7The g e n e r a l  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  o f  c o m p u t e r - a s s i s t e d  i n s t r u c t i o n  (CAI) 
h a s  b e e n  s t u d i e d  by i n v e s t i g a t o r s  i n  b o t h  g e n e r a l  and  s p e c i f i c  a p p l i ­
c a t i o n s .  I n  1974 t h e  A s s o c i a t i o n  f o r  E d u c a t i o n a l  D a ta  S y s t e m s  j o u r n a l  
r e p o r t e d  on  t h i r t y - t h r e e  s t u d i e s , ' * '  t h e  m a j o r i t y  o f  w h i c h  found  t h a t  
CAI d e m o n s t r a t e d  t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  i n c r e a s e  a c h i e v e m e n t  e q u a l  t o  o r  above  
t r a d i t i o n a l  i n s t r u c t i o n  m e th o d s .  The m o s t  c o n s i s t e n t l y  e f f e c t i v e  mode 
o f  i n s t r u c t i o n  f o u n d  i n  a l m o s t  a l l  o f  t h e  s t u d i e s  w a s  t h a t  o f  d r i l l  
and p r a c t i c e .  P e r h a p s  n o t  s u r p r i s i n g l y  t h e  r e p o r t  fo u n d  t h a t  CAI was 
more e f f e c t i v e  f o r  p o o r  s t u d e n t s  t h a n  i t  was f o r  t h e  b e t t e r  s t u d e n t s .  
T h i s  o b s e r v a t i o n  p r o b a b l y  h a s  l e s s  t o  do  w i t h  t h e  u s e  o f  CAI v e r s u s  
t r a d i t i o n a l  i n s t r u c t i o n  m e t h o d s  t h a n  w i t h  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  p o o r  s t u d e n t s  
have  more  room f o r  i m p r o v e m e n t .
S i n c e  t h e  m i d d l e  1960s  t h e r e  have  b e e n  num erous  e x p e r i m e n t s  i n
w h i c h  t h e  u s e  o f  CAI h a s  b e e n  a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  f i e l d  o f  m u s i c .  One o f
t h e  e a r l i e s t  o f  t h e s e  e x p e r i m e n t s ,  d e s c r i b e d  i n  1967  by  Kuhn a n d
2A l l v i n  a t  S t a n f o r d  U n i v e r s i t y ,  was c o n c e r n e d  w i t h  t h e  u s e  o f  a p i t c h  
e x t r a c t i o n  d e v i c e ,  w o r k i n g  i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  an IBM 1620 c o m p u t e r ,  
t o  t e s t  t h e  a c c u r a c y  o f  p i t c h e s  s u n g  by  s t u d e n t s .  One o f  t h e  m a i n  
o b j e c t i v e s  o f  t h i s  S t a n f o r d  e x p e r i m e n t  was t o  t e s t  t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  o f  
c o m p u t e r - a s s i s t e d  m u s i c  i n s t r u c t i o n .  S i n c e  t h e  i n t e r a c t i o n  b e t w e e n  
s t u d e n t  and  m a c h i n e  was p o s i t i v e  and  t h e  s t u d e n t s  showed  an  i n c r e a s e d  
a w a r e n e s s  o f  p i t c h ,  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  can  be  j u d g e d  t o  be  v e r y  s u c c e s s ­
f u l .
The d i f f e r e n c e s  b e t w e e n  t h e  S t a n f o r d  e x p e r i m e n t  and  t h e  e x p e r i ­
m en t  b e i n g  c o n d u c t e d  by t h i s  w r i t e r  a r e  i m p o r t a n t .  F i r s t ,  S t a n f o r d ' s  
p i t c h  e x t r a c t i o n  p r o c e d u r e  w a s  n o t  p e r f o r m e d  i n  r e a l  t i m e ;  c o n s e ­
q u e n t l y ,  t h e r e  w a s  no i m m e d i a t e  v i s u a l  f e e d b a c k  f o r  t h e  s t u d e n t s .
Second ,  S t a n f o r d ' s  i n p u t / o u t p u t  i n t e r f a c e  e m p l o y e d  a t y p e w r i t e r - l i k e  
t e r m i n a l  w h i c h  w as  i n c a p a b l e  o f  d i s p l a y i n g  s t a n d a r d  m u s i c  n o t a t i o n .  
T h i r d ,  S t a n f o r d ' s  u s e  o f  t h e  IBM 1620 c o m p u t e r  c a n n o t  be c o n s i d e r e d  t o  
be an  i n e x p e n s i v e  s o l u t i o n ,  t h o u g h  i t  i s  l i k e l y  t h a t  t h e  p r o g r a m  c o u l d  
be  r e w r i t t e n  t o d a y  f o r  a l e s s  e x p e n s i v e  c o m p u t e r  w i t h  t h e  same c a p a ­
b i l i t i e s  .
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At P e n n s y l v a n i a  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  D e l h i  c o n d u c t e d  a  s t u d y  f rom 
1967 t o  1969 t o  d e v e l o p  a CAI p r o g r a m  t h a t  t r a i n e d  s t u d e n t s  t o  d e v e l o p  
an a b i l i t y  t o  d i s c r i m i n a t e  b e t w e e n  s u b t l e t i e s  o f  p h r a s i n g ,  a r t i c u l a ­
t i o n ,  a n d  r h y t h m  by  c o m p a r i n g  w r i t t e n  m u s i c  e x a m p l e s  w i t h  v a r i o u s  
p e r f o r m e d  v e r s i o n s  o f  t h o s e  e x a m p l e s .  A c c o r d i n g  t o  p r e t e s t  and  p o s t ­
t e s t  s c o r e s  o f  t h e  p a r t i c i p a n t s  t h e  p r o g r a m  was a p p a r e n t l y  s u c c e s s f u l  
i n  i m p r o v i n g  t h e  a u r a l  d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  a b i l i t i e s  o f  t h e  s t u d e n t s .
The U n i v e r s i t y  o f  I l l i n o i s  was t h e  s c e n e  o f  much a c t i v i t y  i n  t h e  
e a r l y  1 9 7 0 s  c e n t e r e d  a r o u n d  t h e  u s e  o f  t h e  PLATO c o m p u t e r - a s s i s t e d  
s y s t e m .  P l a c e k ^  d e m o n s t r a t e d  a p r o g r a m  f o r  t e a c h i n g  r h y th m  and  d e v e l ­
oped a  d e v i c e  c a p a b l e  o f  f a s t  random a c c e s s  t o  t h e  r h y th m  e x e r c i s e s .  
L a t e r  P e t e r s  and  S a n d e r s 5 u s e d  t h e  same d e v i c e ,  w i t h  t h e  ad d e d  c a p a ­
b i l i t y  o f  r e c o r d i n g  s t u d e n t  p e r f o r m a n c e s ,  t o  p r o v i d e  d r i l l  and  p r a c ­
t i c e  on s i g h t s i n g i n g  e x e r c i s e s .  The c o m p u t e r ,  h o w e v e r ,  d i d  n o t  a c t u ­
a l l y  e v a l u a t e  t h e  p e r f o r m a n c e ;  t h e  s t u d e n t s  w e r e  e x p e c t e d  t o  c om pare  
t h e  p r e - r e c o r d e d  model  w i t h  t h e i r  own r e c o r d e d  p e r f o r m a n c e .  P e t e r s  
a l s o  c o n d u c t e d  a s t u d y  i n  w h i c h  he  f o u n d  i t  f e a s i b l e  t o  e v a l u a t e  t h e  
p i t c h  and  r h y th m  o f  a t r u m p e t  p e r f o r m a n c e  by c o m p u t e r .  He c o n c l u d e d  
t h a t  t h e  c o s t  w o u l d  b e  u n r e a s o n a b l y  h i g h  a n d  t h e  t a s k  o f  r e m o v i n g  
u n w a n t e d  n o i s e  wou ld  be a f o r m i d a b l e  one .
9I n  1973 Thompson6 d e v e l o p e d  a p r o g r a m  a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Utah 
f o r  t e a c h i n g  t h e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  o f  p i t c h  p h r a s e s .  The i m p e t u s  b e h i n d  
t h e  s t u d y  w a s  t h e  g e n e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  p i t c h  p h r a s e s  by t h e  c o m p u t e r  
a c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  l e v e l  o f  d i f f i c u l t y  s e l e c t e d  by t h e  s t u d e n t .  Aga in  a 
f o r m a l  e x p e r i m e n t  showed  t h a t  t h e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  s t u d e n t s
im p r o v e d  a s  a r e s u l t  o f  t h e  p r o g r a m .
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By 1974 Kuhn had d e v e l o p e d  d r i l l  and  p r a c t i c e  e x e r c i s e s  f o r  e a r  
t r a i n i n g  a t  S t a n f o r d  U n i v e r s i t y .  E x e r c i s e s  w e r e  c r e a t e d  t o  t e a c h  t h e  
a u r a l  r e c o g n i t i o n  o f  i n t e r v a l s ,  t r i a d s ,  c h o r d  p r o g r e s s i o n s ,  m o d u la ­
t i o n s ,  a n d  r h y t h m i c  a n d  m e l o d i c  d i c t a t i o n .  The  m o s t  s i g n i f i c a n t  
f e a t u r e s  o f  t h i s  s y s t e m  w e r e :  (1) t h e  u s e  o f  s o u n d  f o r  o u t p u t  a s
o p p o s e d  t o  t e x t u a l  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  (2) i m m e d i a t e  f e e d b a c k  t o  p r o v i d e  
i n s t a n t  r e i n f o r c e m e n t ,  (3) i n d i v i d u a l i z a t i o n  by a l l o w i n g  t h e  s t u d e n t  
t o  c h o o s e  t h e  m a t e r i a l  a c c o r d i n g  t o  h i s  n e e d s ,  and  (4) t h e  a u t o m a t i c  
r e c o r d i n g  o f  s t u d e n t  p e r f o r m a n c e  d a t a  f o r  e v a l u a t i o n  o f  l e a r n i n g  
p a t t e r n s .
Q
H o f s t e t t e r ,  a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  D e l a w a r e ,  a l s o  d e v e l o p e d  a 
s e r i e s  o f  e a r  t r a i n i n g  e x e r c i s e s  f o r  i n t e r v a l s ,  c h o r d  q u a l i t i e s ,  
h a r m o n i e s ,  a n d  r h y t h m s .  Named GUIDO ( G r a d e d  U n i t s  f o r  I n t e r a c t i v e  
D i c t a t i o n  O p e r a t i o n s ) ,  t h e  s y s t e m  w a s  o r i g i n a l l y  d e v e l o p e d  on  a 
B u r r o u g h s  6 7 0 0  c o m p u t e r  u s i n g  T e k t r o n i x  g r a p h i c s  t e r m i n a l s  b u t  w a s  
l a t e r  a d a p t e d  f o r  u s e  on t h e  PLATO s y s t e m .  A f o r m a l  e x p e r i m e n t  u s i n g  
f r e s h m a n  e a r - t r a i n i n g  s t u d e n t s  d e m o n s t r a t e d  t h e  a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  
t o  h e l p  s t u d e n t s  i m p r o v e  t h e i r  e a r  t r a i n i n g  a b i l i t e s  more t h a n  t h o s e  
s t u d e n t s  who d i d  n o t  u s e  t h e  s y s t e m .
S t i l l  a n o t h e r  s u c c e s s f u l  i n s t a l l a t i o n  f o r  e a r  t r a i n i n g  d r i l l  and
9p r a c t i c e  w a s  i n i t i a t e d  m  1977  a t  N o r t h  T e x a s  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y .
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D e s i g n a t e d  t h e  A u t o m a t i c  M us ic  S y s t e m  (AMUS), t h e  s y s t e m  i s  b a s e d  on 
m i c r o c o m p u t e r s  t h a t  a r e  i n t e r f a c e d  t o  a H e w l e t t - P a c k a r d  2000 c o m p u t e r .  
I n  a e x p e r i m e n t  i n v o l v i n g  t w o  f r e s h m a n  m u s i c  t h e o r y  c l a s s e s ,  e a c h  
t a u g h t  by t h e  same i n s t r u c t o r ,  one  c l a s s  u s e d  t h e  c o m p u t e r - a s s i s t e d  
i n s t r u c t i o n a l  m a t e r i a l s  w h i l e  t h e  o t h e r  c l a s s  d i d  n o t .  At t h e  end  o f  
t h e  e x p e r i m e n t ,  t h e  s t u d e n t s  who had  u s e d  t h e  c o m p u t e r  showed a s i g ­
n i f i c a n t l y  h i g h e r  l e v e l  o f  p e r f o r m a n c e  a b i l i t y  t h a n  t h e  o t h e r  g ro u p .  
E n c o u r a g e d  by t h i s  s u c c e s s ,  t h e  u n i v e r s i t y  h a s  s i n c e  e x p a n d e d  i t s  e a r  
t r a i n i n g  l a b o r a t o r y  w i t h  a d d i t i o n a l  c o m p u t e r s  and  d e v e l o p e d  a d d i t i o n a l  
i n s t r u c t i o n a l  m a t e r i a l .
T h e r e  a r e  c u r r e n t l y  s e v e r a l  p r o j e c t s  u n d e rw a y  t o  s t u d y  t h e  f e a s i ­
b i l i t y  o f  r e a l - t i m e  p i t c h  e x t r a c t i o n  o f  v o c a l  and  i n s t r u m e n t a l  t o n e s .  
T h e r e  i s  l i t t l e  i n f o r m a t i o n  a v a i l a b l e  on  t h e s e  s t u d i e s  s i n c e  a s  o f  
t h i s  w r i t i n g  none o f  t h e  i n v e s t i g a t o r s  h a s  p u b l i s h e d  any  i n f o r m a t i o n  
on  t h e  s t a t u s  o f  t h e i r  p r o j e c t s .  A t  t h e  p r e s e n t  t i m e  t h e r e  a r e  f o u r  
u n i v e r s i t i e s  a t  w h i c h  s i g n i f i c a n t  s t u d i e s  a r e  k n o w n  t o  b e  t a k i n g  
p l a c e :  F l o r i d a  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y ,  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  D e l a w a r e ,  N o r t h  Texas
S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y ,  and  L a v a l  U n i v e r s i t y .
The  p r o j e c t s  t a k i n g  p l a c e  a t  F l o r i d a  a n d  D e l a w a r e  a r e  v e r y  
s i m i l a r  i n  t h a t  b o t h  a r e  c u r r e n t l y  b e i n g  d e v e l o p e d  on l a r g e  c o m p u t e r s  
t h r o u g h  t h e  PLATO s y s t e m  o f  c o m p u t e r - b a s e d  e d u c a t i o n .  The D e l a w a r e  
p r o j e c t ,  d e v e l o p e d  by H o f s t e t t e r  and  C o n r a d , ^  i s  s t i l l  i n  t h e  d e v e l ­
opm en t  and  t e s t i n g  p h a s e  and  d o e s  n o t  c u r r e n t l y  em p lo y  t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  
o f  d i s p l a y i n g  p i t c h e s  i n  s t a n d a r d  m u s i c  n o t a t i o n .  I n  t h e  F l o r i d a  
p r o j e c t ,  h e a d e d  by T a y l o r , p i t c h e s  a r e  d i s p l a y e d  i n  m u s i c  n o t a t i o n  
t h o u g h  t h e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  r h y t h m  h a s  n o t  y e t  b e e n  i m p l e m e n t e d .  
C u r r e n t l y  w o r k  i s  b e i n g  d o n e  t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  c o m m u n i c a t i o n  l i n k s
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b e t w e e n  t h e  t e r m i n a l s  and  t h e  PLATO s y s t e m ,  b u t  f u t u r e  p l a n s  i n c l u d e  
t h e  t r a n s f e r  o f  t h e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  s y s t e m  t o  m i c r o c o m p u t e r s .  N e i t h e r  
t h e  D e l a w a r e  n o r  t h e  F l o r i d a  s y s t e m s  a r e  y e t  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  t h e  u s e  o f  
s t u d e n t s .
1 0At N o r t h  T e x a s  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  C l e n d i n n i n g  s t u d i e d  t h e  p r o b ­
l e m s  o f  p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  and  d e v e l o p e d  an a l g o r i t h m  f o r  a c c o m p l i s h i n g  
t h e  t a s k .  A s o f t w a r e  s i m u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  a l g o r i t h m  s h o w e d  p r o m i s i n g  
r e s u l t s  and  a  h a r d w a r e  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  i s  c u r r e n t l y  i n  d e v e l o p m e n t  by 
Dworak.  K o l o s i c k ^  e s t i m a t e s  t h a t  t h e  h a r d w a r e  w i l l  be r e a d y  by 1985 
a t  w h i c h  t i m e  he h o p e s  t o  d e v e l o p  s o f t w a r e  f o r  t h e  u s e  o f  s i g h t s i n g i n g  
s t u d e n t s  on t h e  A pp le  c o m p u t e r s  c u r r e n t l y  i n  u s e  i n  t h e  e a r  t r a i n i n g  
l a b .
U n d e r  P r e v e l ' s ^  d i r e c t i o n ,  t h e  m u s i c  a n d  c o m p u t e r  s c i e n c e  
d e p a r t m e n t s  a t  L a v a l  U n i v e r s i t y  have  d e v e l o p e d  a  m i c r o c o m p u t e r  s y s t e m  
f o r  e a r  t r a i n i n g  e x e r c i s e s  c a l l e d  t h e  E x e r c e t t e  s y s t e m .  I t  h a s  now 
come t o  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  o f  t h i s  w r i t e r  t h a t  a s  r e c e n t l y  a s  t h r e e  m on ths  
p r i o r  t o  t h e  t i m e  o f  t h i s  w r i t i n g ,  a h a r d w a r e  p i t c h  e x t r a c t i o n  d e v i c e  
was d e v e l o p e d  t o  c o n n e c t  w i t h  t h i s  s y s t e m  g i v i n g  i t  t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  o f  
r e a l - t i m e  p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  f o r  d i s p l a y  i n  m u s i c  n o t a t i o n .  W h i l e  t h i s  
s y s t e m  h a s  n o t  b e e n  e v a l u a t e d  by t h i s  w r i t e r ,  t h e  c l a i m s  m ade  by 
P r e v e l  a p p e a r  t o  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  h i s  s y s t e m  p r o v i d e s  a  v e r y  u s e f u l  and 
i n e x p e n s i v e  l e a r n i n g  t o o l  f o r  t h e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  a n d  e a r  t r a i n i n g  
s t u d e n t .
The r e c e n t  i n f u s i o n  o f  m i c r o c o m p u t e r s  i n t o  t h e  m a r k e t p l a c e  h a s  
h e l p e d  t o  r em e d y  one  o f  t h e  m o s t  s e r i o u s  p r o b l e m s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  
u s e  o f  CAI,  t h a t  o f  a f f o r d a b i l i t y .  M o s t  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t s  a n d  
s t u d i e s  c i t e d  a b o v e  w e r e  d e v e l o p e d  on  c o m p u t e r  h a r d w a r e  c o s t i n g
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s e v e r a l  t h o u s a n d  d o l l a r s .  Fo r  e x a m p l e ,  H o f s t e t t e r  e s t i m a t e s  t h a t  j u s t  
o n e  PLATO t e r m i n a l  a s  i n s t a l l e d  a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  D e l a w a r e  c o s t s  
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  $3850 p e r  y e a r  t o  o p e r a t e . ^  The m i c r o c o m p u t e r s  a v a i l ­
a b l e  t o d a y  c a n  be  p u r c h a s e d  f o r  much l e s s  m ak ing  them  more  a t t r a c t i v e  
and  c o s t - e f f e c t i v e .  I n d e e d ,  s e v e r a l  h u n d r e d  t h o u s a n d  s u c h  c o m p u t e r s  
h a v e  a l r e a d y  b e e n  p u r c h a s e d  by  i n d i v i d u a l s  a n d  s c h o o l s  i n t e n t  u p o n  
t a k i n g  a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h e  e d u c a t i o n a l  p o t e n t i a l  t h a t  h a s  a l r e a d y  b e e n  
s u c c e s s f u l l y  d e m o n s t r a t e d .
I t  i s  n o t  enough  t h a t  a l e a r n i n g  t o o l  e x h i b i t  sound  p e d a g o g i c a l  
v a l u e ;  i t  m u s t  a l s o  be a f f o r d a b l e  t o  t h e  i n s t i t u t i o n s  and  s t u d e n t s  who 
d e s i r e  t o  u s e  i t .  The t r a n s l a t o r  r e s u l t i n g  f rom  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t u d y  was 
d e v e l o p e d  w i t h  t h i s  g o a l  i n  m i n d .  I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  t e c h n i c a l  a n d  
p e d a g o g i c a l  g o a l s  o f  t h i s  p r o j e c t  a  f i n a n c i a l  g o a l  o f  $ 2 0 0 0  w a s  s e t  
f o r  t h e  t r a n s l a t o r .  I t  i s  i n t e n d e d  t h a t  t h e  f i n a l  r e a l i z a t i o n  o f  t h e  
t r a n s l a t o r  be a f f o r d a b l e  by t h o s e  u n i v e r s i t y  m u s i c  s c h o o l s  w h ic h  a r e  
i n t e r e s t e d  i n  p r o v i d i n g  s u c h  a  t o o l  f o r  t h e  l a b o r a t o r y  u s e  o f  t h e o r y  
s t u d e n t s .
D e s i g n  P r o b le m s
F u n d a m e n t a l  F r e q u e n c y
One o f  t h e  r e a s o n s  t h a t  a t r a n s l a t o r  h a s  n o t  b e e n  d e v e l o p e d  
b e f o r e  t h e  p r e s e n t  t i m e  i s  t h a t  t h e  p r o b l e m s  e n c o u n t e r e d  a r e  v e r y  
s e r i o u s .  S i n c e  human i n t e l l i g e n c e  i s  n o t  y e t  p r o g r a m m a b l e  and  com­
p u t e r s  and  o t h e r  h a r d w a r e  h a v e  n o t  b e e n  p ro g ra m m e d  t o  be  a s  v e r s a t i l e ,  
i n t e l l i g e n t ,  and  c o m p l i c a t e d  a s  t h e  human b r a i n ,  t h e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  
some d a t a  by c o m p u t e r s  w i l l  l i k e l y  d i v e r g e  f rom  t h e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  
t h e  same d a t a  by humans .  The a c t  o f  e x t r a c t i n g  t h e  p i t c h  o f  a c om p le x
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t o n e ,  w h i l e  a t r i v i a l  m a t t e r  f o r  t h e  e a r - b r a i n  c o m b i n a t i o n ,  i s  a 
f o r m i d a b l e  t a s k  f o r  t h e  c o m p u t e r .  S i n c e  i t  i s  n o t  y e t  c l e a r l y  u n d e r ­
s t o o d  how t h e  e a r  p e r c e i v e s  p i t c h  t h e  e a r ' s  t e c h n i q u e  o f  p i t c h  d e t e c ­
t i o n  c a n  n o t  be i m i t a t e d  by h a r d w a r e  and s o f t w a r e .  O t h e r  t e c h n i q u e s  
a r e  a v a i l a b l e ,  b u t  t h e y  c a n  n o t  y e t  b e  e x p e c t e d  t o  m e e t  t h e  e a r ' s  
l e v e l  o f  a c c u r a c y  a n d  s p e e d .  A c e r t a i n  d e g r e e  o f  t o l e r a n c e  m u s t  b e  
r e q u i r e d ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  o f  t h e  u s e r s  o f  s u c h  a t r a n s l a t o r  i n  t e r m s  o f  
p e r f o r m a n c e .
The  f i r s t  p r o b l e m  o n e  e n c o u n t e r s  i s  t h a t  o f  d e t e r m i n i n g  t h e  
f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  o f  a  t o n e .  The human v o i c e  g e n e r a t e s  c om p le x  
t o n e s  whose h a r m o n i c  c o n t e n t  and  d i s t r i b u t i o n  v a r y  w i d e l y  f rom  p e r s o n  
t o  p e r s o n ,  f r o m  n o t e  t o  n o t e ,  a n d  e v e n  f r o m  o n e  c y c l e  o f  a f r e q u e n c y  
t o  t h e  n e x t .  I t  i s  t h i s  w ide  d e g r e e  o f  v a r i a n c e  o v e r  t i m e  and  c o n t e x t  
t h a t  i s  t h e  r o o t  o f  m o s t  o f  t h e  p r o b l e m s .
C o n s i d e r  t h e  c a s e  i n  w h ic h  a  p e r s o n  d e l i b e r a t e l y  a t t e m p t s  t o  s i n g  
a  s i n g l e  p i t c h  w i t h  a s  m uch  s t a b i l i t y  a s  h e  i s  c a p a b l e .  E v e n  t h o u g h  
t h e  s i n g e r  may n o t  p e r c e i v e  any  c h a n g e  i n  t h e  sound  a  c l o s e  a n a l y s i s  
o f  t h e  sound  w i l l  p r o b a b l y  r e v e a l  w id e  v a r i a t i o n s  o f  h a r m o n i c  c o n t e n t  
a n d  i n s t a b i l i t y  i n  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y .  An a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  
h a r m o n i c s  w i l l  s h o w  n o t  o n l y  c h a n g e s  i n  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  h a r m o n i c s  
p r e s e n t ,  b u t  a l s o  a n  i n d e p e n d e n c e  o f  e a c h  h a r m o n i c  i n  t e r m s  o f  i t s  
r e l a t i v e  a m p l i t u d e .  I n d e e d ,  o f t e n  t h e  f i r s t  h a r m o n i c ,  o n e  o c t a v e  
a b o v e  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l ,  e x h i b i t s  an  a m p l i t u d e  l a r g e r  t h a n  t h e  f u n d a ­
m e n t a l .  The  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t h e s e  h a r m o n i c s  a r e  a  f u n c t i o n  o f  
t e n s i o n  on  t h e  v o c a l  c o r d s ,  t h e  a i r  p r e s s u r e  u s e d  t o  g e n e r a t e  t h e  
t o n e ,  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  o f  t h e  v o c a l  t r a c t  and  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  o f  t h e  p h y s ­
i c a l  e n v i r o n m e n t  i n  w h i c h  t h e  p e r s o n  i s  s i n g i n g .  E a c h  o f  t h e s e
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f a c t o r s  s e r v e s  t o  e i t h e r  e n h a n c e  o r  s u p p r e s s  c e r t a i n  f r e q u e n c i e s ,  and 
i t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  t h e  c o m b i n e d  e f f e c t  o f  a l l  f o u r  f a c t o r s  c a n  b e  
e x p e c t e d  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  f o r  an i n f i n i t e  number  o f  p o s s i b l e  
w a v e f o rm s .  Add t o  t h i s  s c e n a r i o  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  w a v e fo rm  u n d e r g o e s  
s i g n i f i c a n t  c h a n g e s  d e p e n d i n g  u p o n  t h e  p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  p i t c h  i n  t h e  
s i n g e r ' s  r a n g e  and  t h e  e x t r a c t i o n  o f  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  i s  made 
e v e n  m o r e  d i f f i c u l t .  I f  t h e  s i n g e r  i s  m oved  t o  a  d i f f e r e n t  r o o m  o r  
a n o t h e r  p a r t  o f  t h e  s a m e  r o o m ,  t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t h e  w a v e f o r m  
w i l l  c h a n g e .  The s a m e  r e s u l t  o c c u r s  i f  t h e  d i s t a n c e  b e t w e e n  t h e  
s i n g e r  and  t h e  m ic r o p h o n e  i s  c hanged .
F u r t h e r  c o m p l i c a t i n g  t h e  m a t t e r  o f  p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  i s  t h e  e l e m e n t  
o f  n o i s e .  B e s i d e s  t h e  o b v i o u s  s o u r c e s  o f  b a c k g r o u n d  n o i s e  t h e r e  i s  
t h e  n o i s e  i n t r o d u c e d  by t h e  s i n g e r  h i m s e l f .  The sound  o f  t h e  p r o n u n ­
c i a t i o n  o f  c o n s o n a n t s  w h i l e  s i n g i n g  d o e s  n o t  c o n t a i n  j u s t  one  f u n d a ­
m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y ;  t h u s ,  no  p i t c h  c a n  b e  d e t e c t e d .  The  s o u n d s  o f  
b r e a t h i n g  m u s t  a l s o  be  i g n o r e d .  I t  m u s t  a l s o  be r e c o g n i z e d  t h a t  a l l  
o f  t h e  u s e r s  o f  t h e  t r a n s l a t o r  c a n n o t  b e  e x p e c t e d  t o  s i n g  w i t h  t h e  
same p u r i t y  o f  t o n e .  Some v o i c e s  w i l l  be i n h e r e n t l y  more  n o i s y  t h a n  
o t h e r s .
D e s p i t e  t h e  u n p r e d i c t a b l e  n a t u r e  o f  t h e  t o n e s ,  many  t e c h n i q u e s  
a n d  a l g o r i t h m s  f o r  e x t r a c t i n g  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  h a v e  b e e n  
d e v i s e d  w i t h  v a r y i n g  d e g r e e s  o f  s u c c e s s .  An a l g o r i t h m  i s  a m e t h o d i c a l  
p r o c e d u r e  f o r  s o l v i n g  a s p e c i f i c  p r o b l e m .  Two o f  t h e  m o s t  s o p h i s t i ­
c a t e d  o f  t h e s e  t e c h n i q u e s  a r e  F o u r i e r  t r a n s f o r m  a n a l y s i s  and  a u t o c o r ­
r e l a t i o n .  F o u r i e r  t r a n s f o r m  a n a l y s i s  i s  a m a t h e m a t i c a l  c o n c e p t  w h ic h  
e x p r e s s e s  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  b e t w e e n  a w a v e f o r m  a n d  i t s  f r e q u e n c y  
s p e c t r u m .  I n  a u t o c o r r e l a t i o n  a n a l y s i s  a s e c t i o n  o f  a w a v e f o r m
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c o v e r i n g  many c y c l e s  o f  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  o f  t h e  t o n e  i s  c o m p a r e d  w i t h
i t s e l f  a t  v a r i o u s  t i m e  d e l a y s  a n d  t h e  d e l a y  t h a t  y i e l d s  t h e  h i g h e s t
c o r r e l a t i o n  b e t w e e n  t h e  t w o  s e c t i o n s  i s  a s su m e d  t o  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  t i m e
o f  one c y c l e  o f  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y .
The  m o s t  s i g n i f i c a n t  p r o b l e m  w i t h  t h e s e  t e c h n i q u e s  i s  s p e e d .
W hi le  t h e  F o u r i e r  t r a n s f o r m  i s  p r o b a b l y  t h e  m o s t  a c c u r a t e ,  t h e  t i m e
r e q u i r e d  f o r  t h e  c o m p u t a t i o n  o f  j u s t  o n e  s e g m e n t  o f  t h e  s o u n d  on  a n
a v e r a g e  m i c r o c o m p u t e r  c a n  s p a n  a p e r i o d  f r o m  s e v e r a l  s e c o n d s  t o
s e v e r a l  m i n u t e s  d e p e n d i n g  upon  t h e  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n .  A u t o c o r r e l a t i o n
a l s o  r e q u i r e s  a l a r g e  number  o f  c a l c u l a t i o n s  and  t h u s  a l a r g e  amount
1 6o f  t i m e ,  b u t  a m o d i f i e d  a u t o c o r r e l a t i o n  a l g o r i t h m  h a s  b e e n  d e v i s e d  
t o  m i n i m i z e  t h e  num ber  and  c o m p l e x i t y  o f  t h e s e  c a l c u l a t i o n s .  A s o f t ­
w a r e  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  m o d i f i e d  a u t o c o r r e l a t i o n  a l g o r i t h m  by t h i s  
w r i t e r  a c h i e v e d  a c o m p u t a t i o n  t i m e  o f  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  one  s e c o n d ,  b u t  
t h e  d e g r e e  o f  a c c u r a c y  w a s  s a c r i f i c e d  t o  a n  u n a c c e p t a b l e  l e v e l .  
C l e a r l y ,  s o f t w a r e  s o l u t i o n s  t h a t  a r e  h i g h l y  a c c u r a t e  a r e  n o t  s u i t a b l e  
f o r  r e a l - t i m e  u s e .
The  s o l u t i o n  t o  t h i s  p r o b l e m  c a n  be  f o u n d  by  i m p l e m e n t i n g  t h e  
f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  e x t r a c t i o n  p r o c e d u r e  i n  h a r d w a r e .  S i n c e  e l e c ­
t r o n i c  c i r c u i t s  c a n  g e n e r a l l y  b e  d e s i g n e d  t o  p e r f o r m  c o m p l i c a t e d  
f u n c t i o n s  much more  q u i c k l y  t h a n  t h o s e  f u n c t i o n s  c a n  be p e r f o r m e d  i n  
s o f t w a r e ,  i t  s h o u l d  b e  p o s s i b l e  t o  o b t a i n  t h e  s p e e d  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  
r e a l - t i m e  p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  w i t h o u t  s a c r i f i c i n g  a c c u r a c y .
The h a r d w a r e  a p p r o a c h  t o  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  d e t e c t i o n  i s  n o t  
w i t h o u t  p r o b l e m s .  One e f f o r t  t o w a r d  t h i s  e nd ,  t h e  h a r d w a r e  i m p l e m e n ­
t a t i o n  o f  t h e  m o d i f i e d  a u t o c o r r e l a t i o n  a l g o r i t h m  by D u b n o w s k i ,
1 7S c h a f e r ,  a n d  R a b i n e r ,  r e s u l t e d  i n  a c i r c u i t  o f  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  150
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i n t e g r a t e d  c i r c u i t s .  W h i l e  t h e  s o l u t i o n  i s  s u i t a b l e  f o r  r e a l - t i m e  u s e  
t h e  c i r c u i t  i s  r a t h e r  l a r g e  and  p r o n e  t o  e r r o r s  i n  low f r e q u e n c i e s .
More r e c e n t l y  DSP S y s t e m s  C o r p o r a t i o n  h a s  anno u n c ed  t h e  a v a i l a ­
b i l i t y  o f  an  e l e c t r o n i c  c i r c u i t  w h i c h  p e r f o r m s  F o u r i e r  t r a n s f o r m s  i n  
18r e a l  t i m e .  W h i l e  t h e  c i r c u i t  h a s  n o t  b e e n  t e s t e d  by t h i s  w r i t e r  t h e  
c l a i m s  o f  t h e  m a n u f a c t u r e r  a p p e a r  t o  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  c i r c u i t  w ou ld  
s a t i s f y  t h e  s p e e d  a n d  a c c u r a c y  r e q u i r e m e n t s  o f  a r e a l - t i m e  p i t c h  
d e t e c t o r .  U n f o r t u n a t e l y  t h e  $2800 p u r c h a s e  p r i c e  p l a c e s  t h e  c i r c u i t  
o u t  o f  t h e  r a n g e  o f  t h e  f i n a n c i a l  g o a l s  o f  t h i s  p r o j e c t .
The  s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  d e t e c t i o n  p r o b l e m  
c h o s e n  f o r  t h i s  p r o j e c t  i s  a h a r d w a r e  p i t c h  a n d  e n v e l o p e  f o l l o w e r  
d e s i g n e d  f o r  e l e c t r o n i c  m u s i c  s t u d i o  a p p l i c a t i o n s  by G e n t l e  E l e c t r i c  
o f  D e l t a ,  C o l o r a d o .  T h i s  d e v i c e  e x t r a c t s  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  
a n d  a m p l i t u d e  o f  c o m p l e x  t o n e s  f o r  u s e  i n  t h e  c o n t r o l  o f  e l e c t r o n i c  
m u s i c  s y n t h e s i z e r s .  The  p i t c h  e x t r a c t i o n  a l g o r i t h m  u s e d  c a n n o t  b e  
d e s c r i b e d  s i n c e  i t  i s  c u r r e n t l y  p r o p r i e t a r y  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  b u t  t h e  
p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  t h e  c i r c u i t  h a s  p r o v e n  t o  be e x c e l l e n t  i n  t e r m s  o f  b o t h  
s p e e d  and  a c c u r a c y .  F u r t h e r m o r e ,  t h e  p u r c h a s e  p r i c e  o f  t h e  h a r d w a r e  
i s  w i t h i n  t h e  r a n g e  o f  t h e  f i n a n c i a l  g o a l s  o f  t h i s  p r o j e c t .
P i t c h
One m u s t  b e  c a r e f u l  t o  d i s t i n g u i s h  b e t w e e n  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e ­
q u e n c y  o f  a  t o n e  and  i t s  p i t c h .  E x t r a c t i n g  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  
o f  a  t o n e  i s  o n l y  t h e  f i r s t  s t e p  i n  d e t e r m i n i n g  t h e  p i t c h  o f  t h e  t o n e .  
One c a n n o t  s u c c e s s f u l l y  m im ic  t h e  p i t c h  p e r c e p t i o n  a b i l i t i e s  o f  t h e  
e a r  w i t h o u t  c o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  c o n t e x t - s e n s i t i v e  n a t u r e  o f  p i t c h .  To 
i g n o r e  t h e  c o n t e x t  i n  w h i c h  a f r e q u e n c y  o c c u r s  i s  t o  i g n o r e  t h e  r o l e
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o f  t h e  b r a i n  i n  t h e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  t h e  sound  a s  i t  i s  p r o c e s s e d  by 
t h e  e a r .
The f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  o f  a  t o n e  a t  a g i v e n  p o i n t  i n  t i m e  can  
e a s i l y  be  a s s i g n e d  t o  a  p i t c h .  One n e e d  o n l y  d e c i d e  upon t h e  b o u n d a ry  
f r e q u e n c y  b e t w e e n  a d j a c e n t  p i t c h e s  and  t h e n  f i n d  t h e  p i t c h  whose u p p e r  
and  l o w e r  b o u n d a r y  f r e q u e n c i e s  a r e  above  and  b e l o w ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  t h e  
g i v e n  f r e q u e n c y .  Fo r  e x a m p l e ,  i f  t h e  b o u n d a r y  f r e q u e n c y  b e t w e e n  t h e  
p i t c h e s  a ^  (440  Hz) a n d  b - f l a t 1 (466  Hz) i s  453  Hz,  a n d  t h e  b o u n d a r y  
b e t w e e n  a"*" and  g - s h a r p ^  (415 Hz) i s  427 Hz, t h e n  any  g i v e n  f r e q u e n c y  
b e t w e e n  427  Hz a n d  453  Hz w i l l  b e  a s s i g n e d  t o  t h e  p i t c h  o f  a"'". T h i s  
t e c h n i q u e  o f  p i t c h  p e r c e p t i o n  w i l l  work  v e r y  w e l l  p r o v i d e d  t h a t  e v e r y  
t o n e  t h a t  i s  p r o c e s s e d  i s  a l w a y s  v e r y  s t a b l e  and  e x t r e m e l y  w e l l  t u n e d  
a n d  t h a t  c h a n g e s  f r o m  o n e  p i t c h  t o  a n o t h e r  a r e  i n s t a n t a n e o u s .  S u c h  
dem ands ,  h o w e v e r ,  c a n n o t  a n d  s h o u l d  n o t  be  p l a c e d  on human p e r f o r m e r s .
A ga in  c o n s i d e r  t h e  c a s e  i n  w h i c h  a p e r s o n  d e l i b e r a t e l y  a t t e m p t s  
t o  s i n g  a s i n g l e  p i t c h  w i t h  a s  m uch  s t a b i l i t y  a s  h e  i s  c a p a b l e ,  a n d  
a l s o  a s s u m e  t h a t  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  i s  b e i n g  a c c u r a t e l y  
e x t r a c t e d .  Even t h o u g h  t h e  e a r  w i l l  g e n e r a l l y  p e r c e i v e  one p i t c h ,  a 
g r a p h  o f  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  e x t r a c t e d  o v e r  a p e r i o d  o f  t i m e  may 
show e x c u r s i o n s  i n t o  t h e  r a n g e  o f  t h e  p i t c h  o n e - h a l f  s t e p  above  a n d / o r  
b e l o w  t h e  p i t c h  p e r c e i v e d .  I f  t h e  s i n g e r  i n t e n t i o n a l l y  i m p o s e s  a 
f r e q u e n c y  m o d u l a t e d  v i b r a t o  on  t h e  t o n e ,  t h e  r a n g e  o f  f r e q u e n c i e s  
e x t r a c t e d  may c o v e r  a n  e v e n  w i d e r  r a n g e  o f  p i t c h e s .  C l e a r l y  a f r e ­
quency  e x t r a c t e d  a t  any  one  p o i n t  i n  t i m e  may o r  may n o t  b e l o n g  t o  t h e  
c l a s s  o f  f r e q u e n c i e s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  p e r c e i v e d  p i t c h .  The r o l e  o f  
a g i v e n  f r e q u e n c y ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  c a n n o t  be  d e t e r m i n e d  u n t i l  a number  o f
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f r e q u e n c i e s  o c c u r r i n g  b e f o r e  and a f t e r  t h e  g i v e n  f r e q u e n c y  have  b e e n  
e v a l u a t e d .
The  e x a c t  n u m b e r  o f  f r e q u e n c i e s  e v a l u a t e d  w i l l  d e p e n d  u p o n  t h e  
r a t e  a t  w h i c h  t h e  f r e q u e n c i e s  a r e  g i v e n .  T h i s  r a t e  i s  r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  
t h e  s a m p l i n g  r a t e .  C l e a r l y  i f  t h e  s a m p l i n g  r a t e  i s  t o o  s l o w ,  t h e n  
q u i c k  c h a n g e s  i n  p i t c h  w i l l  be  m i s s e d .  I f  t h e  s a m p l i n g  r a t e  i s  s e t  t o  
t h e  s p e e d  a t  w h i c h  t h e  f a s t e s t  c h a n g e s  i n  p i t c h  a r e  e x p e c t e d ,  t h e n  
t h e r e  w i l l  b e  o n l y  o n e  f r e q u e n c y  s a m p l e  f o r  t h o s e  f a s t  p i t c h e s .  As 
s e e n  a b o v e ,  one s a m p l e  i s  n o t  enough  t o  a c c u r a t e l y  d e t e r m i n e  a  p i t c h .  
T h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  s a m p l i n g  r a t e  m u s t  b e  i n c r e a s e d  t o  a l e v e l  a t  w h i c h  
e ven  t h e  s h o r t e s t  e x p e c t e d  p i t c h  w i l l  a l l o w  enough  t i m e  f o r  s e v e r a l  
f r e q u e n c y  s a m p l e s .  The  t r a n s l a t o r  d e v e l o p e d  a s  a  r e s u l t  o f  t h i s  
p r o j e c t  e m p l o y s  a m o d e s t  s a m p l i n g  r a t e  o f  50 Hz; t h a t  i s ,  t h e  f u n d a ­
m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  i s  s a m p l e d  50 t i m e s  p e r  s e c o n d .  S i n c e  t h e  hum an  
v o i c e  i s  r e l a t i v e l y  s l o w  t o  c h a n g e  p i t c h ,  t h i s  s a m p l i n g  r a t e  p r o v e d  
a d e q u a t e .
I t  s h o u l d  b e  n o t e d  t h a t  a  f a s t e r  s a m p l i n g  r a t e  d o e s  n o t  n e c e s ­
s a r i l y  y i e l d  a f a s t e r  r a t e  o f  p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n .  The  e a r  r e q u i r e s  a 
c e r t a i n  am oun t  o f  t i m e  b e f o r e  a p i t c h  can  be d e t e c t e d .  S i n c e  t h e  e a r
n e e d s  a t  l e a s t  tw o  c o m p l e t e  c y c l e s  o f  a f r e q u e n c y  i n  o r d e r  t o  d e t e r -  
19m i n e  a p i t c h ,  t h e  e x a c t  a m o u n t  o f  t i m e  r e q u i r e d  i s  d e p e n d e n t  u p o n  
t h e  f r e q u e n c y .  Two c y c l e s  o f  a  f r e q u e n c y  o f  100  Hz,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  
w o u l d  r e q u i r e  o n e  f i f t i e t h  o f  a s e c o n d .  T h i s  f r e q u e n c y  c o r r e s p o n d s  
r o u g h l y  t o  t h e  p i t c h  o f  g r e a t  G, one and  o n e - h a l f  o c t a v e s  b e lo w  m i d d l e  
C (c1 ) . H i g h e r  f r e q u e n c i e s  wou ld ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  r e q u i r e  l e s s  t i m e .  The 
p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  r a t e  o f  t h e  t r a n s l a t o r ,  h o w e v e r ,  c o u l d  b e  no f a s t e r  
t h a n  t h e  r a t e  n e e d e d  f o r  t h e  l o w e s t  e x p e c t e d  p i t c h .  I f  t h e  l o w e s t
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e x p e c t e d  p i t c h  i s  g r e a t  C (65 Hz) ,  t w o  o c t a v e s  b e l o w  c ^ ,  t h e n  t h e  
p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  t i m e  w o u ld  be  l i m i t e d  t o  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  one t h i r t i e t h  
o f  a s e co n d .  T h i s  t i m e  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  s h o r t e s t  p o s s i b l e  d u r a t i o n  o f  a 
p i t c h  t o  b e  p e r c e i v e d  by  t h e  e a r  a n d  s h o u l d  b e  c o n s i d e r e d  t o  b e  o n l y  
t h e  u p p e r  l i m i t  f o r  a p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  r a t e  f o r  a m a c h i n e .  A m o re  
p r a c t i c a l  v a l u e  o f  t i m e  w i l l  have  t o  be s e l e c t e d  s i n c e  t h e  human v o i c e  
r a r e l y  p r o d u c e s  t o n e s  t h a t  a r e  s t a b l e  a f t e r  o n l y  tw o  c y c l e s .  By means 
o f  e x p e r i m e n t i n g  w i t h  t h e  t r a n s l a t o r  i t  was d e t e r m i n e d  t h a t  t h e  d e t e c ­
t i o n  o f  p i t c h  a t  a l e v e l  o f  a c c u r a c y  c o m p a r a b l e  t o  t h e  e a r  r e q u i r e d  a 
p e r i o d  o f  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  o n e - f o u r t h  o f  a s e co n d .
The u s e  o f  f a s t e r  p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  r a t e s  d e m o n s t r a t e s  t h e  t y p e  o f  
p r o b l e m  one  e n c o u n t e r s  when t r y i n g  t o  r e p l i c a t e  a f u n c t i o n  p e r f o r m e d  
by  t h e  b r a i n .  F o r  e x a m p l e ,  u n i n t e l l i g e n t  h a r d w a r e  d o e s  n o t  d i s t i n ­
g u i s h  b e t w e e n  a f r e q u e n c y  m o d u l a t e d  v i b r a t o  and  a r a p i d  a l t e r n a t i o n  
b e t w e e n  tw o  p i t c h e s .  L i k e w i s e ,  i f  a p e r s o n  s i n g s  a  p o r t a m e n t o  b e tw e e n  
t w o  p i t c h e s ,  a l l  o f  t h e  p i t c h e s  i n  b e t w e e n  may a l s o  b e  d e t e c t e d .  
S i m i l a r  i n a c c u r a c i e s  r e s u l t  w h e n  a p e r s o n  s i n g s  a  l a r g e  i n t e r v a l ,  
s l i g h t l y  m i s s i n g  t h e  s e c o n d  p i t c h  and  q u i c k l y  a d j u s t i n g  i t .  I n  t h e s e  
c a s e s  i t  b e c o m e s  a p p a r e n t  t h a t  t h e  m o s t  s e r i o u s  p r o b l e m  w i t h  t h e  
t r a n s l a t o r  i s  t h a t  i t  c an  b e  t o o  a c c u r a t e .  I t  i s  a l s o  c l e a r  t h a t  t h e  
b r a i n  p l a y s  a  v e r y  s o p h i s t i c a t e d  r o l e  i n  w h a t  a p p e a r s  t o  be a  s i m p l e  
m a t t e r .
Rhythm
The i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  r h y t h m i c  d a t a  p o s e s  p r o b l e m s  v e r y  s i m i l a r  
t o  t h o s e  f o u n d  i n  p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n .  E v e r y  n o t e  t h a t  i s  s u n g  w i l l  n o t  
n e c e s s a r i l y  b e  h e l d  f o r  t h e  e n t i r e  v a l u e  o f  t h e  w r i t t e n  n o t e .  The 
d i s t i n c t i o n  b e t w e e n  a c t u a l  r e s t s  and  a r t i c u l a t i o n s  t h a t  s h o r t e n  n o t e
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v a l u e s  i s  n o t  p r o g r a m m a b l e  t o  a h i g h  d e g r e e  o f  a c c u r a c y .  I n  som e 
c a s e s ,  s u c h  a s  i n  t h e  e x e c u t i o n  o f  r e p e a t e d  n o t e s ,  t h e  b r e a k s  b e t w e e n  
n o t e s  c a n  be i g n o r e d .  In  o t h e r  c a s e s ,  i g n o r i n g  b r e a k s  b e t w e e n  n o t e s  
w ou ld  c o n s t i t u t e  i g n o r i n g  a s i n g e r ' s  a t t e m p t  a t  a p r e c i s e  p e r f o r m a n c e .  
A d e c i s i o n  a l g o r i t h m  w h i c h  c o r r e c t l y  r e s o l v e s  t h e s e  q u e s t i o n s  o f  
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  i n  e v e r y  c a s e  c a n n o t  be  e x p e c t e d .  I n s t e a d  a c o m p r o m is e  
w i l l  have  t o  be  fo u n d  and  s i n g e r s  w i l l  have  t o  a c c e p t  a c e r t a i n  d e g r e e  
o f  d i s c r e p a n c y .
I t  i s  n o t  uncommon f o r  s i g h t s i n g i n g  s t u d e n t s  t o  p a u s e  a t  d i f f i ­
c u l t  p a s s a g e s  i n  a m elody  b e f o r e  c o n t i n u i n g .  I f  t h e  t r a n s l a t o r  c o u l d  
n o t  i d e n t i f y  s u c h  a  h e s i t a t i o n  t h e n  e v e r y  f o l l o w i n g  p i t c h  w i l l  l i k e l y  
b e  f o u n d  t o  b e  i n c o r r e c t ,  s i n c e  t h e  s t u d e n t ' s  p o s i t i o n  w i t h i n  t h e  
m elody  w i l l  n o t  be known. I g n o r i n g  t h e s e  p a u s e s ,  h o w e v e r ,  o v e r l o o k s  a 
p e r f o r m a n c e  e r r o r .  S i m i l a r l y  i f  t h e  s t u d e n t  s l o w s  t h e  t em po  e i t h e r  
s u d d e n l y  o r  g r a d u a l l y  i t  w i l l  b e  d i f f i c u l t  t o  d e c i d e  w h e t h e r  t h e  
d i s c r e p a n c y  i s  due  t o  a r h y t h m  e r r o r ,  a p i t c h  e r r o r ,  o r  a  t em p o  e r r o r .
I t  s h o u l d  b e  n o t e d  t h a t  t h e  r h y t h m i c  v a l u e  o f  a  p i t c h  c a n n o c  b e  
known u n t i l  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  p i t c h  o r  r e s t  i s  d e t e c t e d .  F u r t h e r m o r e ,  i f  
t h e  p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  a l g o r i t h m  d o e s  n o t  p e r f o r m  a c c u r a t e l y ,  t h e  a b i l i t y  
t o  i n t e r p r e t  r h y t h m  b e c o m e s  u s e l e s s  e x c e p t  i n  t h o s e  c a s e s  i n  w h i c h  
r h y t h m  i s  u s e d  a l o n e  f o r  i t s  own s a k e .  F o r  t h i s  r e a s o n  i t  w a s  f e l t  
t h a t  t h e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  r h y t h m ,  t h o u g h  u s e f u l ,  was n o t  e s s e n t i a l  t o  
t h e  p u r p o s e s  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  p r o j e c t ,  and  t h u s ,  was n o t  i m p l e m e n t e d .
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CHAPTER I I
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE TRANSLATOR 
Hardware  I m p l e m e n t a t i o n  
P i t c h  F o l l o w e r
The h a r d w a r e  s e l e c t e d  f o r  t h e  t a s k  o f  e x t r a c t i n g  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  
f r e q u e n c y  f o r  t h i s  p r o j e c t  i s  t h e  G e n t l e  E l e c t r i c  Model 101 p i t c h  and 
e n v e l o p e  f o l l o w e r ,  a  d e v i c e  d e s i g n e d  f o r  e l e c t r o n i c  m u s i c  s t u d i o  
a p p l i c a t i o n s .  T h i s  p i t c h  f o l l o w e r  i s  c u r r e n t l y  a v a i l a b l e  i n  a  s e l f -  
c o n t a i n e d  m odu le  f o r  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  $800, b u t  t h e  c i r c u i t  b o a r d s  a l o n e  
c a n  be p u r c h a s e d  f o r  l e s s  t h a n  $300. W h i l e  t h e  more  e x p e n s i v e  module  
i s  s u i t a b l e ,  i t  i s  t h e  l e s s  e x p e n s i v e  a l t e r n a t i v e  w h i c h  h a s  b e e n  
s e l e c t e d  f o r  t h i s  p r o j e c t .
S i n c e  t h e  p i t c h  f o l l o w e r  i s  d e s i g n e d  a s  a n  i n t e r f a c e  b e t w e e n  
e x t e r n a l  s o u n d s  a n d  e l e c t r o n i c  m u s i c  s y n t h e s i z e r s  i t  p r o v i d e s  many 
f u n c t i o n s  t h a t  a r e  u n n e c e s s a r y  f o r  t h e  p u r p o s e s  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  
p r o j e c t .  The p i t c h  f o l l o w e r  i s  i n t e n d e d  t o  p r o c e s s  a  w a v e f o rm  t h a t  i s  
i n p u t  t h r o u g h  a m i c r o p h o n e  and  p r o v i d e  o u t p u t s  w h ic h  have  c h a r a c t e r i s ­
t i c s  o f  t h a t  w a v e fo rm  i n  a  m anne r  w h i c h  i s  s u i t a b l e  f o r  t h e  c o n t r o l  o f  
s y n t h e s i z e r s .  F o r  e x a m p l e ,  o n e  o f  t h e  o u t p u t s  p r o v i d e d  i s  a  s i g n a l  
w h o s e  v o l t a g e  i s  p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  o f  t h e  
i n p u t  s i g n a l .  As t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  o f  t h e  i n p u t  s i g n a l  r i s e s ,  
s o  d o e s  t h e  v o l t a g e  o f  t h e  o u t p u t  s i g n a l .  T h i s  f u n c t i o n  i s  v e r y  
u s e f u l  f o r  t h e  c o n t r o l  o f  v o l t a g e - s e n s i t i v e  m o d u le s  o f  s y n t h e s i z e r s
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s u c h  a s  v o l t a g e - c o n t r o l l e d  o s c i l l a t o r s ,  v o l t a g e - c o n t r o l l e d  a m p l i f i e r s ,  
and  v o l t a g e - c o n t r o l l e d  f i l t e r s .  A n o t h e r  e x a m p l e  i s  t h e  l i n e a r  e n v e ­
l o p e  o u t p u t  s i g n a l  whose v o l t a g e  i s  p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  t h e  p e a k  a m p l i t u d e  
o f  t h e  i n p u t  s i g n a l .
The  o u t p u t  s i g n a l  o f  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  p r o j e c t  i s  t h e  
f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  p u l s e  w a v e  o u t p u t  s i g n a l .  T h i s  s i g n a l  i s  a 
s i m p l e  p u l s e  wave a t  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  o f  t h e  i n p u t  s i g n a l  and  
i s  p a s s e d  d i r e c t l y  t o  t h e  i n t e r f a c e  h a r d w a r e  d e s c r i b e d  b e l o w .  The 
h a r d w a r e  r e q u i r e s  a t  l e a s t  tw o  c y c l e s  o f  t h e  i n p u t  s i g n a l  t o  e x t r a c t  
t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  s o  t h e  t i m e  r e q u i r e d  f o r  t h e  p u l s e  w a ve  
o u t p u t  t o  s t a b i l i z e  i s  d e p e n d e n t  u p o n  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  o f  t h e  s i g n a l .  
W h i l e  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  e x t r a c t o r  i s  n o t  c o n f u s e d  by h a r m o n i c s  i n  t h e  
i n p u t  s i g n a l ,  i t  c a n n o t  work  w i t h  more  t h a n  one  t o n e  a t  a t i m e  n o r  can  
i t  work  w i t h  t h e  u n u s u a l  t i m b r e s  o f  some b e l l s .  F o r  t h e  p u r p o s e s  o f  
t h i s  s t u d y ,  h o w e v e r ,  i t  i s  w e l l  s u i t e d .
Two o t h e r  p o t e n t i a l l y  u s e f u l  s i g n a l s  p r o v i d e d  a r e  t h e  "Gate"  and 
"Good P i t c h "  s i g n a l s .  The  " G a t e "  s i g n a l  j u m p s  t o  t e n  v o l t s  w h e n  a n  
i n p u t  s i g n a l  i s  p r e s e n t  and  f a l l s  b a c k  t o  z e r o  v o l t s  when t h e r e  i s  no 
i n p u t  s i g n a l  o r  t h e  i n p u t  i s  t o o  s o f t  t o  b e  u s e f u l .  The  "Good P i t c h "  
s i g n a l  j u m p s  t o  f i f t e e n  v o l t s  when t h e  i n p u t  s i g n a l  i s  p i t c h e d  and  h a s  
s e t t l e d  f o r  a t  l e a s t  t w o  c y c l e s .  I t  f a l l s  b a c k  t o  z e r o  v o l t s  when t h e  
p i t c h  c h a n g e s  o r  when t h e  i n p u t  s i g n a l  i s  u n p i t c h e d .
None o f  t h e  o u t p u t  s i g n a l s  p r o v i d e d  by t h e  p i t c h  f o l l o w e r  a r e  i n  
a  fo rm  t h a t  c a n  b e  d i r e c t l y  u s e d  by a  c o m p u t e r .  M i c r o c o m p u t e r s  t y p i ­
c a l l y  o p e r a t e  w i t h  TTL ( t r a n s i s t o r - t r a n s i s t o r  l o g i c )  s i g n a l s  w h i c h  a r e  
i n  o n l y  t w o  p o s s i b l e  s t a t e s :  l o w ,  f rom  0 t o  0.8 v o l t s ,  and  h i g h ,  f rom
2.4 t o  5 v o l t s .  I n  o r d e r  f o r  t h e  c o m p u t e r  t o  u s e  t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n
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p r o v i d e d  by  t h e  p i t c h  d e t e c t o r ,  t h e  p i t c h  d e t e c t o r ' s  s i g n a l s  m u s t  
f i r s t  b e  c o n v e r t e d  t o  t h i s  b i n a r y ,  TTL l a n g u a g e  a n d  o r g a n i z e d  i n  a 
m e a n i n g f u l  m a n n e r .  I t  t h e r e f o r e  b e c o m e s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  b u i l d  a  u n i t  
w h i c h  i s  c a p a b l e  o f  i n t e r f a c i n g  t h e s e  tw o  d i s s i m i l a r  d e v i c e s .
The P i t c h  D e t e c t o r  I n t e r f a c e
T e r m i n o lo g y
A s c h e m a t i c  d i a g r a m  o f  t h e  e l e c t r o n i c  i n t e r f a c e  d e s i g n e d  by t h i s  
w r i t e r  i s  s h o w n  i n  F i g .  1. B e f o r e  t h e  t h e o r y  o f  o p e r a t i o n  o f  t h i s  
i n t e r f a c e  c a n  b e  d i s c u s s e d ,  h o w e v e r ,  i t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  d e f i n e  s o m e  
t e r m s  commonly u s e d  i n  r e f e r e n c e  t o  c o m p u t e r s  and  e l e c t r o n i c s .
A l m o s t  a l l  c o m p u t e r s  a r e  d e s i g n e d  t o  o p e r a t e  w i t h  b i n a r y  d a t a .  
T h i s  m e a n s  t h a t  a s i g n a l  l i n e  c a n  b e  i n  o n l y  o n e  o f  t w o  p o s s i b l e  
s t a t e s  a t  a t i m e :  h i g h  and  lo w ,  s o m e t i m e s  r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  on and  o f f .
The e x a c t  v o l t a g e s  r e p r e s e n t i n g  t h e s e  s t a t e s  d e p e n d s  upon t h e  p h y s i c a l  
i n t e g r a t e d  c i r c u i t  d e v i c e s  u s e d .  The  v o l t a g e s  r e p r e s e n t i n g  t h e s e  
s t a t e s  i n  TTL c i r c u i t s ,  p r o b a b l y  t h e  m o s t  commonly u s e d  i n  c o m p u t e r s ,  
a r e  f i x e d  a t  t h e  l e v e l s  d i s c u s s e d  a bove .  O t h e r  t y p e s  o f  l o g i c  e x i s t ,  
h o w e v e r .  C o m p l e m e n ta r y  m e t a l - o x i d e  s e m i c o n d u c t o r  (CMOS) d e v i c e s ,  f o r  
e x a m p l e ,  may o p e r a t e  a t  a  s u p p l y  v o l t a g e  o f  f r o m  t h r e e  t o  f i f t e e n  
v o l t s .  The l o w  s t a t e  i s  a l w a y s  c l o s e  t o  z e r o  v o l t s  w h i l e  t h e  h i g h  
s t a t e  i s  a l w a y s  s l i g h t l y  u n d e r  t h e  s u p p l y  v o l t a g e .  B o t h  t y p e s  o f  
d e v i c e s ,  TTL and  CMOS, a r e  u s e d  i n  t h e  p i t c h  d e t e c t o r / c o m p u t e r  i n t e r ­
f a c e  .
R e g a r d l e s s  o f  t h e  d e v i c e  t y p e  u s e d  t h e  low s t a t e  o f  a s i g n a l  l i n e  
may b e  u s e d  t o  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  n u m e r a l  z e r o  w h i l e  t h e  h i g h  s t a t e  may 
r e p r e s e n t  t h e  n u m e r a l  one .  T h i s  s i g n a l  l i n e ,  r e p r e s e n t i n g  one b i n a r y
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d i g i t ,  i s  c a l l e d  a " b i t . "  B i t s  a r e  u s u a l l y  g r o u p e d  t o g e t h e r  i n  a 
l o g i c a l  u n i t  o f  e i g h t  a n d ,  a s  s u c h ,  a r e  r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  a " b y t e . "  
S i n c e  e a c h  i n d i v i d u a l  b i t  may b e  e i t h e r  h i g h  o r  l o w ,  i t  c a n  b e  s h o w n  
t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  256 p o s s i b l e  c o m b i n a t i o n s  o f  t h e  s t a t e s  o f  t h e s e  b i t s  
w i t h i n  o n e  b y t e .  I t  i s  t h e  b y t e  w h i c h  i s  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  u n i t  o f  
i n f o r m a t i o n  i n  m os t  c o m p u t e r s .
A c o m p u t e r  can  c o m m u n ic a t e  w i t h  e x t e r n a l  d e v i c e s  t h r o u g h  a h a r d ­
w a r e  c o m m u n i c a t i o n  l i n k  r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  a " p o r t . "  A p o r t  i s  s a i d  t o  be 
e i t h e r  s e r i a l  o r  p a r a l l e l  d e p e n d i n g  upon t h e  manner  i n  w h ic h  d a t a  i s  
t r a n s f e r r e d  b e t w e e n  t h e  t w o  d e v i c e s .  A s e r i a l  p o r t  h a s  o n l y  on e  
s i g n a l  l i n e  f o r  t h e  t r a n s m i s s i o n  o f  b i n a r y  d a t a  i n  one  d i r e c t i o n .  A 
p a r a l l e l  p o r t  h a s  s e v e r a l ,  u s u a l l y  e i g h t ,  s e p a r a t e  s i g n a l  l i n e s  o v e r  
w h i c h  b i n a r y  d a t a  may b e  p a s s e d .  The p i t c h  d e t e c t o r  i n t e r f a c e  i s  
d e s i g n e d  t o  c o n n e c t  t o  t h e  c o m p u t e r  t h r o u g h  a n  e i g h t - b i t  p a r a l l e l  
p o r t .
T he o ry  o f  o p e r a t i o n
The  p i t c h  d e t e c t o r / c o m p u t e r  i n t e r f a c e  i s  b a s i c a l l y  a f r e q u e n c y  
c o u n t e r ;  i t  s i m p l y  c o u n t s  t h e  num ber  o f  p u l s e s  i n  t h e  i n p u t  s i g n a l  f o r  
a f i x e d  am oun t  o f  t i m e  and  s t o r e s  t h a t  num ber  u n t i l  t h e  n e x t  c o u n t  i s  
f i n i s h e d .  F o r  e x a m p l e ,  i f  t h e  i n p u t  f r e q u e n c y  i s  440 Hz a n d  t h e  
c o u n t e r  o p e r a t e s  f o r  o n e  s e c o n d ,  t h e n  t h e  c o u n t e r  w i l l  h a v e  c o u n t e d  
440  p u l s e s  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  o n e - s e c o n d  p e r i o d .  T h a t  c o u n t  i s  t h e n  
s t o r e d ,  r e p l a c i n g  any  p r e v i o u s  c o u n t ,  and  t h e  c y c l e  c a n  be r e p e a t e d .
One s e c o n d  i s  t o o  l o n g  a p e r i o d  t o  w a i t  b e f o r e  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  o f  
t h e  s i g n a l  c a n  be known. I t  i s  d e s i r a b l e  t o  d i s p l a y  t h e  p i t c h  o f  t h e  
t o n e  a s  q u i c k l y  a s  p o s s i b l e ,  p r e f e r a b l y  a s  q u i c k l y  a s  t h e  e a r  i s  
c a p a b l e  o f  p e r c e i v i n g  t h e  p i t c h .  To r e m e d y  t h i s  s i t u a t i o n  i t  i s
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n e c e s s a r y  t o  c o u n t  t h e  p u l s e s  o f  t h e  i n p u t  s i g n a l  f o r  a much s h o r t e r  
p e r i o d  o f  t i m e .  Doing  so  w i t h o u t  a d j u s t i n g  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  o f  t h e  i n p u t  
s i g n a l ,  h o w e v e r ,  y i e l d s  a  p u l s e  c o u n t  t h a t  d o e s  n o t  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  
f r e q u e n c y .  Fo r  e x a m p l e ,  i f  t h e  i n p u t  s i g n a l  i s  100 Hz and  t h e  p u l s e s  
a r e  c o u n t e d  e v e r y  1 / 1 0  s e c o n d ,  t h e  r e s u l t a n t  c o u n t  w i l l  be  10. W hi le  
t h e  c o u n t  i s  a  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  i n p u t  f r e q u e n c y ,  i t  i s  m o r e  d e s i r a b l e  
t h a t  t h e  c o u n t  n o t  have  t o  be  a d j u s t e d .
I n  t h e  i n t e r f a c e  d e s i g n e d  f o r  t h i s  p r o j e c t  t h i s  p r o b l e m  i s  s o l v e d  
by m u l t i p l y i n g  t h e  i n p u t  f r e q u e n c y  by 100 and c o u n t i n g  t h e  p u l s e s  o f  
t h i s  f r e q u e n c y  f o r  1 / 1 0 0  s e c o n d .  T h i s  s c h e m e  y i e l d s  a p u l s e  c o u n t  
t h a t  e x a c t l y  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  o f  t h e  i n p u t  s i g n a l  and  d o e s  so  
a t  a r a t e  t h a t  i s  f a s t  enough  t o  be  u s e f u l .  As c u r r e n t l y  i m p l e m e n t e d  
t h e  c o u n t e r  r e q u i r e s  1 /1 0 0  s e c o n d  t o  s t o r e  t h e  p u l s e  c o u n t  and  r e s e t  
t h e  c o u n t e r  t o  z e r o  i n  p r e p a r a t i o n  f o r  t h e  n e x t  c o u n t  c y c l e .  The 
a c t u a l  c y c l e  t i m e ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  i s  1 / 5 0  s e c o n d :  1 /1 0 0  s e c o n d  f o r  t h e s e
" h o u s e k e e p i n g "  d u t i e s  and  1 / 1 0 0  s e c o n d  f o r  c o u n t i n g  t h e  p u l s e s  o f  t h e  
s i g n a l .
At  any  t i m e  t h e  c o m p u t e r  i s  c a p a b l e  o f  r e a d i n g  t h e  l a t e s t  c o u n t  
a v a i l a b l e  t h r o u g h  t h e  e i g h t - b i t  p a r a l l e l  p o r t  t o  w h ic h  t h e  i n t e r f a c e  
i s  c o n n e c t e d .  As d i s c u s s e d  above  e i g h t  b i t s  a r e  c a p a b l e  o f  256 c o m b i ­
n a t i o n s  r e p r e s e n t i n g  any c o u n t  f ro m  0 t o  255. U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  an  u p p e r  
f r e q u e n c y  l i m i t  o f  255 Hz, c o r r e s p o n d i n g  t o  a  f l a t  m i d d l e  C ( c ^ ) , i s  
i n a d e q u a t e  f o r  t h e  r a n g e  o f  f r e q u e n c i e s  e x p e c t e d .  I f  t h e  h i g h e s t  
p i t c h  e x p e c t e d  t o  b e  s u n g  i s  c t h e n  i t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  b e  a b l e  t o  
c o u n t  t o  a t  l e a s t  1047,  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  r e p r e s e n t i n g  t h i s  p i t c h .
The a d d i t i o n  o f  one b i t  t o  any l o g i c a l  g r o u p  o f  b i t s  e f f e c t i v e l y  
d o u b l e s  t h e  number  o f  c o m b i n a t i o n s  o f  s t a t e s  o f  t h e  b i t s .  One b i t  h a s
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tw o  s t a t e s ,  tw o  b i t s  h a v e  f o u r  s t a t e s ,  t h r e e  b i t s  have  e i g h t  s t a t e s ,  
e t c .  T h e r e f o r e ,  e l e v e n  b i t s ,  c a p a b l e  o f  2048 c o m b i n a t i o n s ,  a r e  n e e d e d  
t o  e x c e e d  t h e  m in i m u m  c o u n t  o f  1 0 4 7 .  W h i l e  t e n  b i t s ,  a l l o w i n g  1024  
c o m b i n a t i o n s ,  a r e  v e r y  c l o s e  t o  t h i s  minimum c o u n t  i n  p r a c t i c e  i t  i s  
no  m o r e  d i f f i c u l t  t o  a d d  f o u r  b i t s  t o  t h e  c o u n t e r  t h a n  i t  i s  t o  a d d  
o n l y  o n e .  The i n t e r f a c e  e m p l o y s ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  a  t w e l v e - b i t  c o u n t e r  
c a p a b l e  o f  c o u n t i n g  t o  a f r e q u e n c y  o f  4096 Hz, r o u g h l y  c o r r e s p o n d i n g
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t o  t h e  p i t c h  c .
S i n c e  t h e  p a r a l l e l  p o r t  t o  w h i c h  t h e  i n t e r f a c e  i s  a t t a c h e d  h a s  
o n l y  e i g h t  b i t s ,  t h e  u s e  o f  a  t w e l v e - b i t  c o u n t e r  p r e s e n t s  a n o t h e r  
p r o b l e m .  I n  o r d e r  t o  p a s s  a l l  t w e l v e  c o u n t e r  b i t s  t h r o u g h  t h e  e i g h t -  
b i t  p o r t  i t  w i l l  b e  n e c e s s a r y  t o  do  s o  i n  t w o  s t e p s .  As c u r r e n t l y  
i m p l e m e n t e d ,  t h e  i n t e r f a c e  r e q u i r e s  t h a t  t h e  c o m p u t e r  r e a d  t h e  l o w -  
o r d e r  e i g h t  b i t s  o f  t h e  c o u n t e r  i n  o n e  c y c l e  a n d  t h e  r e m a i n i n g  f o u r  
b i t s  i n  a n o t h e r  c y c l e .  The  i n t e r f a c e  h a r d w a r e  i s  d e s i g n e d  t o  a l l o w  
t h e  c o m p u t e r  t o  s e l e c t  e i t h e r  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  d a t a  a s  d e s i r e d .
S c h e m a t i c  d i a g r a m  d e s c r i p t i o n
The e l e c t r o n i c  s c h e m a t i c  d i a g r a m  (F ig .  1) o f  t h e  p i t c h  d e t e c t o r  
i n t e r f a c e  i s  d i v i d e d  i n t o  s i x  l o g i c a l  s e c t i o n s  by d a s h e d  l i n e s .  The 
f o l l o w i n g  p a r a g r a p h s  b r i e f l y  d e s c r i b e  t h e  f u n c t i o n  and  o p e r a t i o n  o f  
e a c h  o f  t h e s e  s e c t i o n s .
S e c t i o n  A t a k e s  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  p u l s e  wave p r o v i d e d  by 
t h e  p i t c h  d e t e c t o r  a n d  c o n d i t i o n s  i t  t o  b e  c o m p a t i b l e  w i t h  t h e  
c o m p l e m e n t a r y  m e t a l - o x i d e  s e m i c o n d u c t o r  (CMOS) d e v i c e s  t o  w h i c h  i t  i s  
d i r e c t e d .  The p u l s e  wave f rom  t h e  p i t c h  d e t e c t o r  a l t e r n a t e s  b e t w e e n  
+ 10 v o l t s  a n d  - 1 0  v o l t s .  The  l e v e l  o f  t h i s  s i g n a l  i s  s h i f t e d  t o  +15
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v o l t s  a n d  0 v o l t s  m a k i n g  i t  s u i t a b l e  f o r  t h e  CMOS d e v i c e s  i n  
s e c t i o n  B.
The  f u n c t i o n  o f  s e c t i o n  B i s  t o  m u l t i p l y  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  o f  t h e  
g i v e n  s i g n a l  by  a f a c t o r  o f  1 0 0 .  T h i s  o p e r a t i o n  i s  a c c o m p l i s h e d  by 
u s i n g  a p h a s e - l o c k e d  l o o p  i n  c o m b i n a t i o n  w i t h  a  d i v i d e - b y - 1 0 0  c i r c u i t .  
The p h a s e - l o c k e d  l o o p  d e v i c e  d e l i v e r s  a s i g n a l  a t  t h e  same f r e q u e n c y  
a s  t h e  i n p u t  s i g n a l  by c o n t i n u o u s l y  c o m p a r i n g  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  o f  t h e  two  
s i g n a l s .  T h i s  o u t p u t  s i g n a l  i s  r o u t e d  b a c k  i n t o  t h e  d e v i c e  i n  a 
f e e d b a c k  l o o p  i n  o r d e r  f o r  t h e  c o m p a r i s o n  t o  b e  m a d e .  As t h e  f r e ­
que n c y  o f  t h e  i n p u t  s i g n a l  c h a n g e s ,  t h e  d e v i c e  s e n s e s  t h e  c h a n g e  and 
a d j u s t s  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  o f  t h e  o u t p u t  s i g n a l  u n t i l  t h e  t w o  s i g n a l s  a r e  
a g a i n  o f  t h e  same f r e q u e n c y .
I n  o r d e r  t o  f o r c e  t h i s  c i r c u i t  t o  f u n c t i o n  a s  a f r e q u e n c y  m u l t i ­
p l i e r  i t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  b r e a k  t h e  f e e d b a c k  l o o p  o f  t h e  o u t p u t  s i g n a l  
a n d  r o u t e  i t  t o  a  d i v i d e r  c i r c u i t .  The d i v i d e r  c i r c u i t  p u t s  o u t  o n e  
p u l s e  f o r  e v e r y  100 t h a t  i t  c o u n t s  i n  i t s  i n p u t  s i g n a l ,  t h u s  d i v i d i n g  
t h e  f r e q u e n c y  o f  t h e  s i g n a l  by  1 0 0 .  The o u t p u t  o f  t h i s  d i v i d e r  c i r ­
c u i t  i s  t h e n  r o u t e d  b a c k  t o  t h e  p h a s e - l o c k e d  l o o p  d e v i c e  t o  c o m p l e t e  
t h e  f e e d b a c k  l o o p .  The p h a s e - l o c k e d  l o o p  i s  t h e n  f o r c e d  t o  i n c r e a s e  
t h e  f r e q u e n c y  o f  i t s  o u t p u t  s i g n a l  by  a  f a c t o r  o f  100  i n  o r d e r  t o  
p r o d u c e  a f r e q u e n c y  i n  t h e  f e e d b a c k  l o o p  t h a t  m a t c h e s  t h a t  o f  t h e  
i n p u t  s i g n a l .  The  l e v e l  o f  t h i s  o u t p u t  s i g n a l  i s  t h e n  s h i f t e d  t o  a 
l e v e l  t h a t  i s  c o m p a t i b l e  w i t h  t h e  TTL d e v i c e s  t o  w h i c h  i t  i s  t h e n  
d i r e c t e d .
S e c t i o n  C f o r m s  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  c o u n t e r  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  i n t e r f a c e .  
The  t h r e e  f o u r - b i t  c o u n t e r s  (74L S161)  s h o w n  i n  t h e  d i a g r a m  a r e  
c a s c a d e d  i n  a m a n n e r  t o  f u n c t i o n  a s  o n e  t w e l v e - b i t  c o u n t e r .  T h e s e
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d e v i c e s  s i m p l y  c o u n t  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  p u l s e s  i n  t h e  s i g n a l  p r o v i d e d  by 
t h e  f r e q u e n c y  m u l t i p l i e r  c i r c u i t  o f  s e c t i o n  B.
I n  o r d e r  t o  b e  u s e f u l  t h e  c o u n t e r  m u s t  b e  s t o p p e d  a t  r e g u l a r  
i n t e r v a l s  i n  o r d e r  t o  s t o r e  t h e  c o u n t  a n d  r e s e t  t h e  c o u n t e r  t o  z e r o  
f o r  t h e  n e x t  c o u n t  c y c l e .  T h i s  i s  t h e  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  
c o u n t e r  t i m e  b a s e  i n t e g r a t e d  c i r c u i t  ( 7 2 0 7 ) .  T h i s  t i m e  b a s e  d e v i c e  
p r o v i d e s  a l l  o f  t h e  c o n t r o l  s i g n a l s  n e e d e d  t o  i n i t i a t e  t h e  c o u n t  
c y c l e ,  s t o p  t h e  c o u n t i n g  p e r i o d  a f t e r  1 / 1 0 0  s e c o n d ,  s t o r e  t h e  r e s u l t ­
a n t  c o u n t  i n  t h e  o c t a l  l a t c h  d e v i c e s  (74LS374), and  r e s e t  t h e  c o u n t e r  
t o  z e r o  i n  p r e p a r a t i o n  f o r  t h e  n e x t  c o u n t i n g  p e r i o d .  A l s o  p r o v i d e d  by 
t h i s  d e v i c e  i s  a  s i g n a l  t h a t  i s  r o u t e d  t o  a s t a t u s  l i n e  on t h e  compu­
t e r  p o r t  w h i c h  i n d i c a t e s  when t h e  c o u n t i n g  c y c l e  h a s  b e e n  c o m p l e t e d .
The  f u n c t i o n  o f  s e c t i o n  D i s  t o  m a n a g e  t h e  t a s k  o f  p a s s i n g  t h e  
t w e l v e - b i t  c o u n t  o v e r  t h e  e i g h t - b i t  p o r t  i n  t w o  s t e p s .  T h i s  c i r c u i t  
p l a c e s  e i t h e r  t h e  f i r s t  e i g h t  b i t s  o r  t h e  u p p e r  f o u r  b i t s  o f  t h e  c o u n t  
on t h e  p o r t  d e p e n d i n g  u p o n  t h e  s t a t e  o f  a s i n g l e  s i g n a l  p r o v i d e d  by 
t h e  c o m p u t e r .  I f  t h i s  s e l e c t i o n  s i g n a l  i s  low t h e  f i r s t  e i g h t  b i t s  o f  
t h e  c o u n t  a r e  p l a c e d  on  t h e  p o r t ;  i f  t h e  s i g n a l  i s  h i g h  t h e  u p p e r  f o u r  
b i t s  o f  t h e  c o u n t  a r e  p l a c e d  on  t h e  p o r t  l e a v i n g  t h e  o t h e r  f o u r  b i t s  
u n u s e d .
S e c t i o n  E m o n i t o r s  t h e  s t a t u s  o f  t h e  " G a t e "  a n d  "Good P i t c h "  
s i g n a l s  p r o v i d e d  by t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  f r e q u e n c y  e x t r a c t o r  h a r d w a r e  a s  
d e s c r i b e d  a bove .  B o th  o f  t h e s e  s i g n a l s  s h o u l d  be  h i g h  d u r i n g  n o r m a l  
o p e r a t i o n .  I f  e i t h e r  s i g n a l  g o e s  l o w  t h e n  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  e x t r a c t e d  
d u r i n g  t h a t  t i m e  s h o u l d  p r o b a b l y  be v i e w e d  w i t h  s u s p i c i o n .  T h e s e  two  
s i g n a l s ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  a r e  p a s s e d  t o  t h e  c o m p u t e r  f o r  e v a l u a t i o n  on tw o  
o f  t h e  f o u r  u n u s e d  b i t s  i n  t h e  u p p e r  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  c o u n t .
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The Computer
The m i c r o c o m p u t e r  f o r  w h i c h  t h i s  p r o j e c t  was i m p l e m e n t e d  i s  t h e  
S o r c e r e r  b u i l t  by E x id y ,  I n c o r p o r a t e d .  T h i s  c o m p u t e r  i s  w e l l  s u i t e d  
t o  t h e  n e e d s  o f  t h i s  s t u d y  f o r  s e v e r a l  r e a s o n s .  I t  i s  an i n e x p e n s i v e  
c o m p u t e r  w i t h  e x c e l l e n t  g r a p h i c  c a p a b i l i t e s  and  a s t a n d a r d  i n p u t / o u t ­
p u t  p o r t  f o r  c o n n e c t i o n  t o  t h e  p i t c h  d e t e c t o r  i n t e r f a c e .  I n  a d d i t i o n  
b o t h  t h e  L o u i s i a n a  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  S c h o o l  o f  M u s i c  ( w h e r e  t h i s  
p r o j e c t  was f o r m a l l y  t e s t e d )  and  t h i s  w r i t e r  e a c h  c u r r e n t l y  own one o f  
t h e s e  c o m p u t e r s  m a k i n g  i t  r e a d i l y  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  
t h i s  p r o j e c t .
I t  i s  u n f o r t u n a t e  t h a t  d u r i n g  t h e  c o u r s e  o f  t h i s  p r o j e c t  t h e  
m a n u f a c t u r e r  o f  t h e  c o m p u t e r  w e n t  o u t  o f  b u s i n e s s  t h e r e b y  e n d i n g  t h e  
f u t u r e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  c o m p u t e r .  I t  i s  a l s o  r e c o g n i z e d  t h a t  s i n c e  
t h e  S o r c e r e r  was n o t  w e l l  m a r k e t e d  i t  i s  n e i t h e r  a v e r y  w e l l  known n o r  
w i d e l y  u s e d  c o m p u t e r .  The p o p u l a r i t y  and  s u c c e s s  o f  a  c o m p u t e r  c a n n o t  
be p r e d i c t e d  w i t h  c e r t a i n t y .  One can  o n l y  p r e p a r e  f o r  c h a n g e s  i n  t h e  
m a r k e t i n g  p o t e n t i a l  o f  a  c o m p u t e r  by a d a p t i n g  a p r o j e c t  f o r  s e v e r a l  o f  
t h e  a v a i l a b l e  c o m p u t e r s .  F o r t u n a t e l y ,  t h e  g o a l s  o f  t h i s  p r o j e c t  a r e  
n o t  c o n t i n g e n t  u p o n  t h e  p o p u l a r i t y  o f  a  p a r t i c u l a r  c o m p u t e r .  I t  i s  
f i r s t  n e c e s s a r y  t o  d e m o n s t r a t e  t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  and  v a l u e  o f  t h e  s o u n d -  
t o - n o t a t i o n  t r a n s l a t o r .  When t h e s e  d e m o n s t r a t i o n s  p r o v e  s u c c e s s f u l  
t h e  p r o j e c t  may be  a d a p t e d  f o r  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  on o t h e r  c o m p u t e r s .
The S o r c e r e r  i s  b a s e d  on  t h e  Z - 8 0  p r o c e s s o r ,  o n e  o f  t h e  m o s t  
common m i c r o p r o c e s s o r s  i n  u s e  t o d a y .  T h e r e  a r e  many c o m p u t e r  m a n u f a c ­
t u r e r s  who h a v e  m a r k e t e d  c o m p u t e r s  b a s e d  on  t h i s  p r o c e s s o r  a n d  i t  
s h o u l d  be a s t r a i g h t - f o r w a r d  m a t t e r  t o  a d a p t  t h e  p r o g r a m m i n g  o f  t h i s  
p r o j e c t  t o  m o s t  o f  t h e s e  c o m p u t e r s .  T h e r e  w i l l  b e ,  h o w e v e r ,  many
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c o m p a t i b i l i t y  p r o b l e m s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  i n  t e r m s  o f  g r a p h i c  c a p a b i l i t i e s ,  
w h ic h  w i l l  i n t e r f e r e  w i t h  t h e  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  p r o j e c t  on some 
c o m p u t e r s .  T h i s  p r o b l e m  i s  a  f u n c t i o n  o f  h a r d w a r e  r e a l i z a t i o n s  by 
d i f f e r e n t  m a n u f a c t u r e r s  an d  c a n n o t  be a v o i d e d .
T h o u g h  many  o f  t h e  f e a t u r e s  o f  t h e  S o r c e r e r  w e r e  i m p r e s s i v e  a t  
t h e  t i m e  i t  was d e s i g n e d ,  by 1984 s t a n d a r d s  t h e y  a r e  c o n s i d e r e d  t o  be 
c o n s e r v a t i v e  a n d  n o n - s t a n d a r d .  The  Z - 8 0  p r o c e s s o r ,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  a t  
t h e  p r e s e n t  t i m e  i s  d r i v e n  by  a c l o c k  r u n n i n g  a t  r a t e s  o f  4 MHz, 
6 MHz, a n d  e v e n  8 MHz i n  s o m e  c o m p u t e r s ,  w h i l e  i n  t h e  S o r c e r e r  a n  
o l d e r  v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  p r o c e s s o r  i s  d r i v e n  a t  t h e  c o n s e r v a t i v e  r a t e  o f  
2 . 1  MHz. T r a n f e r r i n g  s o f t w a r e  f rom  t h e  S o r c e r e r  t o  some o t h e r  com­
p u t e r  b a s e d  o n  a  f a s t e r  v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  p r o c e s s o r  r e s u l t s  i n  a v e r y  
s i g n i f i c a n t  i n c r e a s e  i n  p r o c e s s i n g  s p e e d .  I n  t h e  p r e s e n t  p r o j e c t  t h e  
t i m e  r e q u i r e d  t o  d i s p l a y  a p i t c h  upon d e t e c t i o n  c a n  b e  r e d u c e d  by suc h  
a t r a n s f e r .
The S o r c e r e r  i s  d e s i g n e d  t o  d i s p l a y  a s c r e e n  im a ge  c o n s i s t i n g  o f  
30 l i n e s ,  e a c h  w i t h  a maximum l e n g t h  o f  64 c h a r a c t e r s .  Each  c h a r a c t e r  
i s  f o r m e d  w i t h i n  a n  a r r a y  o f  64 p i x e l s  a r r a n g e d  i n  a n  8 by  8 m a t r i x .  
A p i x e l  i s  t h e  s m a l l e s t  p o i n t  o f  l i g h t  t h a t  a v i d e o  s c r e e n  i s  c a p a b l e  
o f  d i s p l a y i n g .  T h e r e  a r e  256 s e p a r a t e  a n d  i n d e p e n d e n t  c h a r a c t e r s  
w h i c h  c a n  b e  d i s p l a y e d  o n  t h e  s c r e e n  a t  a n y  t i m e .  H a l f  o f  t h e s e ,  
i n c l u d i n g  t h e  u p p e r  and  l o w e r  c a s e  l e t t e r s ,  n u m e r a l s ,  and  o t h e r  s p e ­
c i a l  c h a r a c t e r s ,  a r e  f i x e d  and  c a n n o t  be c h a n g e d .  The r e m a i n i n g  128 
c h a r a c t e r s  may be  d e f i n e d  by t h e  p r o g r a m m e r  who i s  g i v e n  c o n t r o l  o v e r  
e a c h  s e p a r a t e  p i x e l  i n  t h e  c h a r a c t e r  im age .
The S o r c e r e r  c o m p u t e r s  on w h i c h  t h e  p r o j e c t  was i m p l e m e n t e d  and 
t e s t e d  a r e  e a c h  s u p p l i e d  w i t h  48K b y t e s  o f  r a n d o m - a c c e s s  memory (RAM).
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RAM i s  m em o ry  t h a t  may b e  b o t h  r e a d  a n d  w r i t t e n  by  a  p r o g r a m .  One 
"K,"  a s  i t  i s  m o s t  o f t e n  u s e d  i n  c o m p u t e r  t e r m i n o l o g y ,  i s  e q u a l  t o  
1024 and memory i s  u s u a l l y  m e a s u r e d  i n  u n i t s  o f  "K" b y t e s .  One "K" o f  
memory,  t h e r e f o r e ,  n o r m a l l y  r e f e r s  t o  1024 b y t e s .
A "ROM PAC" c a r t r i d g e  may b e  i n s e r t e d  i n t o  t h e  S o r c e r e r  f o r  t h e  
p u r p o s e  o f  e x e c u t i n g  t h e  p r o g r a m  c o n t a i n e d  w i t h i n  t h e  c a r t r i d g e .  As 
i t s  name i m p l i e s ,  ROM ( r e a d - o n l y  memory) i s  memory t h a t  may be  r e a d  
f rom  b u t  n o t  w r i t t e n  t o .  F r e q u e n t l y - u s e d  p r o g r a m s  a r e  o f t e n  s t o r e d  i n  
ROM f o r  c o n v e n i e n c e  i n  u s e .
The  o n l y  s e c o n d a r y  s t o r a g e  m e d i u m  a v a i l a b l e  t o  t h e  S o r c e r e r  on  
w h ic h  t h i s  p r o j e c t  was i m p l e m e n t e d  i s  t h a t  o f  c a s s e t t e  t a p e .  W hi le  i t  
i s  an  i n e x p e n s i v e  s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  need  f o r  m ass  s t o r a g e ,  c a s s e t t e  t a p e  
i s  i n h e r e n t l y  s l o w  a n d  e r r o r  p r o n e .  The  u s e  o f  c a s s e t t e  t a p e  may be 
j u s t i f i e d  f o r  s m a l l  s t o r a g e  n e e d s  b u t  f o r  t h e  s t o r a g e  o f  l a r g e  p r o ­
g r a m s  a n d  f i l e s  i t  b e c o m e s  i n t o l e r a b l e .  C o n s e q u e n t l y ,  t h e  p r o g r a m  
d e v e l o p e d  f o r  t h e  p r e s e n t  p r o j e c t  was s t o r e d  i n  a  ROM c a r t r i d g e  t h a t  
c o u l d  b e  i n s e r t e d  i n t o  t h e  S o r c e r e r  a n d  b e  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  u s e  a s  s o o n  
a s  p o w e r  w a s  a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  c o m p u t e r .  S i n c e  t h e  p r o g r a m  r e q u i r e d  
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  16K b y t e s  o f  memory and  t h e  ROM c a r t r i d g e s  d e v e l o p e d  f o r  
t h e  S o r c e r e r  w e r e  d e s i g n e d  t o  h o l d  o n l y  8K b y t e s ,  t h e  c a r t r i d g e  w as  
m o d i f i e d  by t h i s  w r i t e r  t o  a c c o m o d a t e  t h e  a d d i t i o n a l  c a p a c i t y .
O t h e r  Hardware
I n  o r d e r  f o r  a  c o m p u t e r  t o  p r o d u c e  sou n d  an  e l e c t r o n i c  d e v i c e  i s  
n e e d e d  t o  c o n v e r t  t h e  n u m b e r s  p r o v i d e d  by  t h e  c o m p u t e r  t o  a c o r r e ­
s p o n d i n g  v o l t a g e .  As t h e  n u m b e r s  p r o v i d e d  by  t h e  c o m p u t e r  b e c o m e  
l a r g e r ,  t h e  v o l t a g e  p r o d u c e d  r i s e s  c o r r e s p o n d i n g l y .  The c o m p u t e r  may 
t h e n  s e n d  a  s t r i n g  o f  n u m b e r s ,  r e p r e s e n t i n g  a n y  w a v e f o r m  a n d  e v e n l y
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s p a c e d  i n  t i m e ,  t o  t h i s  d e v i c e  whose o u t p u t  may t h e n  be d i r e c t e d  t o  a 
c o n v e n t i o n a l  l o u d s p e a k e r .  A d e v i c e  w h i c h  p e r f o r m s  t h i s  f u n c t i o n  i s  
c a l l e d  a d i g i t a l - t o - a n a l o g  c o n v e r t e r  (DAC) and  t h i s  i s  t h e  t e c h n i q u e  
u s e d  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  p r o j e c t  f o r  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  sound .
The  d e s i g n  f o r  t h e  d i g i t a l - t o - a n a l o g  c o n v e r t e r  u s e d  i n  t h i s  
p r o j e c t  i s  one  p r o v i d e d  by C i a r c i a .  As d e s i g n e d ,  t h i s  d e v i c e  t a k e s  
a n  e i g h t - b i t  v a l u e  s u p p l i e d  by  t h e  c o m p u t e r  a t  a  p a r a l l e l  p o r t  f o r  
c o n v e r s i o n .  S i n c e  one  b i t  was r e q u i r e d  i n  t h e  p i t c h  d e t e c t o r  i n t e r ­
f a c e  f o r  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  o f  t h e  p o r t i o n s  o f  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  v a l u e  b e i n g  
p a s s e d  t o  t h e  c o m p u t e r ,  t h e  d i g i t a l - t o - a n a l o g  c o n v e r t e r  was s l i g h t l y  
m o d i f i e d  t o  u s e  o n l y  t h e  u p p e r  s e v e n  b i t s  l e a v i n g  t h e  r e m a i n i n g  l o w -  
o r d e r  b i t  f r e e  f o r  t h i s  s e l e c t i o n  f u n c t i o n .
The o u t p u t  o f  t h e  d i g i t a l - t o - a n a l o g  c o n v e r t e r  m us t  be a m p l i f i e d  
b e f o r e  i t  c a n  b e  r o u t e d  t o  a l o u d s p e a k e r .  A c o n v e n t i o n a l  s t e r e o  
i n t e g r a t e d  a m p l i f i e r  was u s e d  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t u d y  f o r  t h i s  p u r p o s e .  
The  a m p l i f i e r  u s e d  s u p p l i e s  a c o n n e c t i o n  f o r  t h e  u s e  o f  h e a d p h o n e s .  
S i n c e  t h e  c o m p u t e r  was n o t  i n s t a l l e d  i n  a s e p a r a t e  room d e d i c a t e d  f o r  
i t s  u s e ,  t h e  u s e  o f  h e a d p h o n e s  was a d v a n t a g e o u s .
S o f t w a r e  I m p l e m e n t a t i o n
G e n e r a l  D e s c r i p t i o n  
I n  o r d e r  t o  m ak e  t h i s  p r o j e c t  s u i t a b l e  f o r  r e a l - t i m e  u s e  i t  i s  
n e c e s s a r y  t o  c h o o s e  a  c o m p u t e r  p r o g r a m m i n g  l a n g u a g e  w h i c h  f a c i l i t a t e s  
h i g h  s p e e d  p r o c e s s i n g .  F o r  t h i s  r e a s o n ,  p r o g r a m m i n g  a t  t h e  a s s e m b l y  
l a n g u a g e  l e v e l  w a s  s e l e c t e d ,  s i n c e  i t  i s  a t  t h i s  l e v e l  t h a t  t h e  
h i g h e s t  d e g r e e  o f  s p e e d  c a n  be  a t t a i n e d .  W h i l e  i t  w ou ld  be p o s s i b l e  
t o  u s e  a  h i g h e r  l e v e l  l a n g u a g e  i n  some o f  t h e  f u n c t i o n s  i n  w h i c h  s p e e d
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i s  n o t  c r i t i c a l ,  i t  i s  p r o b a b l y  b e s t  t h a t  t h e  e n t i r e  p r o j e c t  be  
w r i t t e n  i n  a s s e m b l y  l a n g u a g e  i n  o r d e r  t o  m i n i m i z e  p r o b l e m s  o f  c o m p a t ­
i b i l i t y  w i t h  o t h e r  c o m p u t e r  s y s t e m s .  S i n c e  t h e  c o m p u t e r  on w h ic h  t h e  
p r o g r a m  i s  i m p l e m e n t e d  i s  b a s e d  on t h e  Z-80 p r o c e s s o r ,  t h e  p r o g r a m  i s  
w r i t t e n  i n  Z-80  a s s e m b l y  l a n g u a g e .
The p r o c e s s i n g  t a s k s  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  p r o j e c t  w e r e  d i v i d e d  i n t o  tw o  
l a r g e  p r o g r a m s :  t h e  M u s i c  C o n t r o l  P r o g r a m  (MCP) a n d  t h e  S i g h t -
s i n g e r ' s  M i r r o r  (SSM) p r o g r a m .  MCP i s  a  m u s i c  o p e r a t i n g  s y s t e m  whose 
p u r p o s e  i s  t o  c o o r d i n a t e  a n d  s t a n d a r i z e  t h e  e x e c u t i o n  o f  o r d i n a r y  
m u s i c  f u n c t i o n s  s u c h  a s  d i s p l a y i n g  s t a v e s ,  c l e f s ,  k e y  s i g n a t u r e s ,  
n o t e s ,  a c c i d e n t a l s ,  b a r  l i n e s  and  p e r f o r m i n g  o t h e r  d u t i e s  a s s o c i a t e d  
w i t h  t h e s e  t a s k s .  SSM i s  t h e  p r o g r a m  w h i c h  u s e s  MCP t o  p e r f o r m  t h e  
t a s k s  s p e c i f i c a l l y  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  a s i g h t s i n g i n g  s t u d e n t ' s  s e s s i o n  
s u c h  a s  s e l e c t i n g  m e l o d i e s ,  l i s t e n i n g  t o  t h e  s t u d e n t  s i n g  th em ,  e v a l ­
u a t i n g  t h e  s t u d e n t ' s  p e r f o r m a n c e ,  w r i t i n g  r e c o r d s  o f  s e s s i o n  s t a t i s ­
t i c s  t o  t a p e ,  a n d  o t h e r  s u c h  f u n c t i o n s .  B o t h  o f  t h e s e  p r o g r a m s  a r e  
d i s c u s s e d  s e p a r a t e l y  b e lo w .
I n  o r d e r  t o  a v o i d  d u p l i c a t i o n  o f  e f f o r t  and  t o  m i n i m i z e  t h e  s i z e  
o f  t h e  p r o g r a m s ,  b o t h  MCP and  SSM t a k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  s u b - p r o g r a m s  w h ic h  
a r e  a l w a y s  p r e s e n t  i n  t h e  S o r c e r e r  c o m p u t e r  f o r  t h e  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  
l o w - l e v e l  t a s k s .  I n c l u d e d  among t h e s e  t a s k s  a r e  t h o s e  f o r  d i s p l a y i n g  
c h a r a c t e r s  o n  t h e  s c r e e n ,  r e a d i n g  c h a r a c t e r s  t y p e d  a t  t h e  k e y b o a r d ,  
d i s p l a y i n g  a s t r i n g  o f  t e x t  on t h e  s c r e e n ,  w r i t i n g  r e c o r d s  t o  c a s s e t t e  
t a p e ,  and  r e a d i n g  r e c o r d s  f rom  t a p e .  These  s u b - p r o g r a m s ,  o r  r o u t i n e s ,  
a r e  p a r t  o f  t h e  S o r c e r e r  M o n i t o r  p r o g r a m  w h i c h  i s  s t o r e d  i n  ROM and  i s  
n o r m a l l y  u s e d  f o r  t h e  c o n t r o l  o f  t h e  c o m p u t e r .
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Music C o n t r o l  P rogram 
MCP i s  a s e t  o f  s m a l l  p r o g r a m s ,  o r  s u b r o u t i n e s ,  w i t h  one  common 
e n t r y  p o i n t .  Any p r o g r a m  w h ic h  u s e s  MCP m u s t  a l w a y s  t r a n s f e r  c o n t r o l  
t o  i t  a t  t h e  s a m e  p o s i t i o n  i n  t h e  p r o g r a m  a n d  s u p p l y  i t  w i t h  a v a l u e  
w h i c h  i n d i c a t e s  w h i c h  o f  t h e  f i f t y - t h r e e  d i s t i n c t  f u n c t i o n s  a r e  t o  be 
p e r f o r m e d .  Many o f  t h e s e  f u n c t i o n s ,  o f t e n  r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  " s y s t e m  
c a l l s , "  r e q u i r e  a d d i t i o n a l  p a r a m e t e r s  w h i c h  m u s t  b e  s u p p l i e d  by  t h e  
c a l l i n g  p r o g r a m .  When t h e  f u n c t i o n  i s  c o m p l e t e d  MCP r e t u r n s  c o n t r o l  
t o  t h e  c a l l i n g  p r o g r a m .  A l i s t  o f  a l l  f i f t y - t h r e e  s y s t e m  c a l l s  w i t h  a 
b r i e f  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  e a c h  i s  shown i n  t a b l e  1. These  s y s t e m  c a l l s  may 
be  o r g a n i z e d  i n t o  e i g h t  g r o u p s  e a c h  o f  w h ic h  w i l l  be  d e s c r i b e d  i n  more 
d e t a i l .  A l i s t i n g  o f  t h e  p r o g ra m  i s  g i v e n  i n  a p p e n d i x  A.
V i d e o  s c r e e n  c o n t r o l . The v i d e o  s c r e e n  may b e  d i v i d e d  i n t o  a s  
many a s  s i x t e e n  l o g i c a l  s e c t i o n s  c a l l e d  p a r t i t i o n s .  A p a r t i t i o n  may 
c o n t a i n  a n y  n u m b e r  o f  l i n e s  o f  a n y  l e n g t h  a n d  may b e  p l a c e d  a t  an y  
p o s i t i o n  on  t h e  s c r e e n  p r o v i d e d  t h e  e n t i r e  p a r t i t i o n  c a n  f i t  on  t h e  
s c r e e n .  I t  may b e  d e s i r e d ,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  t o  d i v i d e  t h e  w h o l e  s c r e e n  
i n t o  t w o  i n d e p e n d e n t  l o g i c a l  s c r e e n s  f o r  tw o  d i f f e r e n t  p u r p o s e s .  D a ta  
may t h e n  b e  d i s p l a y e d  a n d  e r a s e d  i n  o n e  p a r t i t i o n  w i t h o u t  a f f e c t i n g  
t h e  o t h e r  p a r t i t i o n .
T h e r e  a r e  f o u r  s y s t e m  c a l l s  p r o v i d e d  f o r  t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  a n d  
m a i n t e n a n c e  o f  t h e s e  p a r t i t i o n s  by a  p r o g r a m .  S y s t em  c a l l  0 i s  u s e d  
t o  d e f i n e  t h e  d i m e n s i o n s  o f  any  p a r t i t i o n .  To d e f i n e  a p a r t i t i o n  t h e  
p r o g r a m  m u s t  s u p p l y  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  p a r a m e t e r s :  (1) t h e  number  o f  t h e
p a r t i t i o n  b e i n g  d e f i n e d ,  (2) t h e  s c r e e n  row and  co lum n  p o s i t i o n  w here  


































F u n c t i o n  P e r f o r m e d
D e f i n e s  a  s c r e e n  p a r t i t i o n  
A c t i v a t e s  a s c r e e n  p a r t i t i o n  
E r a s e s  a l l  o f  a  s c r e e n  p a r t i t i o n  
R e t u r n s  t h e  number o f  t h e  a c t i v e  p a r t i t i o n  
D i s p l a y s  a s t a f f  and  c l e f  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  p a r t i t i o n  
D i s p l a y s  o n l y  a s t a f f  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  p a r t i t i o n  
D i s p l a y s  a c l e f  on t h e  s t a f f  i n  a c t i v e  p a r t i t i o n  
E r a s e s  t h e  s t a f f  f rom  t h e  c u r r e n t  p o s t i o n  and  
c l o s e s  i t  w i t h  e i t h e r  a  s i n g l e  o r  d o u b l e  b a r  l i n e  
D i s p l a y s  a b a r  l i n e  a t  t h e  c u r r e n t  p o s i t i o n  on t h e
s t a f f  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  p a r t i t i o n  
S e t s  t h e  key
D i s p l a y s  t h e  key s i g n a t u r e  f o r  t h e  c u r r e n t  key
R e t u r n s  t h e  number  and  t y p e  o f  a c c i d e n t a l s  f o r  t h e
c u r r e n t  key
R e s e t s  f i e l d s  i n d i c a t i n g  t h e  key  and  t r a n s p o s i t i o n  
D i s p l a y s  t h e  t i m e  s i g n a t u r e  
S e t s  t r a n s p o s i t i o n  i n d i c a t o r s
D i s p l a y s  an  e n t i r e  m elody  i n  t h e  s c r e e n  p a r t i t i o n s  
g i v e n
T r a n s l a t e s  a m elody  t o  t h e  fo rm  r e q u i r e d  by t h e  
s u b r o u t i n e s  w h ich  p l a y  i t
D i s p l a y s  a  m elody  i n  t h e  p a r t i t i o n s  g i v e n  u n t i l
a l l  o f  t h e  p a r t i t i o n s  a r e  f i l l e d
D i s p l a y s  a m elody  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  p a r t i t i o n  u n t i l
t h e  end  o f  t h e  s t a f f  i s  r e a c h e d
D i s p l a y s  a m elody  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  p a r t i t i o n  u n t i l
t h e  end  o f  t h e  m e a s u r e  i s  r e a c h e d
D i s p l a y s  a p i t c h  when g i v e n  i t s  s c a l e  d e g r e e  and
o c t a v e  t r a n s p o s i n g  i f  r e q u i r e d
D i s p l a y s  a p i t c h  when g i v e n  i t s  l e t t e r  name,
a c c i d e n t a l  and  o c t a v e  t r a n s p o s i n g  i f  r e q u i r e d
D i s p l a y s  a p i t c h  when g i v e n  i t s  u n a d j u s t e d  f o r m  a s
u s e d  by  MCP
D i s p l a y s  a p i t c h  when g i v e n  i t s  i n t e g e r  fo rm  a s  
u s e d  by  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e s  w h ic h  p l a y  i t  
E r a s e s  t h e  p r e v i o u s l y  d i s p l a y e d  p i t c h  and  b a c k s  up 
t h e  c u r r e n t  p o s i t i o n
E r a s e s  t h e  g i v e n  num ber  o f  c o lu m n s  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  
p a r t i t i o n  w i t h o u t  a f f e c t i n g  t h e  c u r r e n t  p o s i t i o n  
D i s p l a y s  t h e  g i v e n  a c c i d e n t a l
T r a n s p o s e s  a  g i v e n  l e t t e r  name and  a c c i d e n t a l  i n  
t h e  o r i g i n a l  key t o  t h e  new key 
C o n v e r t s  a s c a l e  d e g r e e  t o  a l e t t e r  name i n  t h e  
c u r r e n t  key
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TABLE 1— C o n t i n u e d  
MCP SYSTEM CALLS
F u n c t i o n  Code F u n c t i o n  P e r f o r m e d
29 C o n v e r t s  a l e t t e r  name t o  t h e  s c a l e  d e g r e e  i n  t h e
c u r r e n t  key
30 C o n v e r t s  a l e t t e r  name t o  t h e  a b s o l u t e  p i t c h  form
31 C o n v e r t s  an  u n a d j u s t e d  p i t c h  t o  a l e t t e r  name and
a c c i d e n t a l  i n  t h e  c u r r e n t  key
32 C o n v e r t s  an  a b s o l u t e  p i t c h  t o  an  i n t e g e r  p i t c h
33 C o n v e r t s  an  i n t e g e r  p i t c h  t o  an  u n a d j u s t e d  p i t c h
34 T r a n s l a t e s  and  p l a y s  t h e  m elody  c u r r e n t l y  i n  t h e  
t u n e  t a b l e
35 A u r a l l y  e s t a b l i s h e s  t h e  c u r r e n t  key
36 P l a y s  p i t c h e s  r e l a t i v e  t o  a  g i v e n  o f f s e t
37 P l a y s  t h e  p i t c h e s  s t o r e d  a t  t h e  a d d r e s s  g i v e n
38 E s t a b l i s h e s  a t r a n s p o s i t i o n  o f f s e t  f o r  a l l  sound  
o u t p u t
39 R e t u r n s  t h e  n e x t  v a l i d  p i t c h  t h a t  i s  h e a r d
40 R e t u r n s  t h e  a v e r a g e  o f  f o u r  c o n s e c u t i v e  p i t c h
s a m p l e s  and  t h e  a v e r a g e  d e v i a t i o n  f a c t o r
41 R e t u r n s  t h e  p i t c h  o f  t h e  n e x t  f r e q u e n c y  h e a r d
42 R e t u r n s  t h e  n e x t  f r e q u e n c y  h e a r d
43 C o n v e r t s  a f r e q u e n c y  t o  i t s  p i t c h
44 I n i t i a l i z e s  t h e  i n p u t  p i t c h  f i e l d s
45 R e t u r n s  t h e  number o f  h a l f  s t e p s  b e tw e e n  two
p i t c h e s
46 R e t u r n s  t h e  h i g h e s t  and  l o w e s t  p i t c h e s  i n  a melody
47 R e t u r n s  t h e  a c c i d e n t a l  i n  t h e  key s i g n a t u r e  f o r  a
g i v e n  p i t c h
48 S e t s  t h e  c u r r e n t  p o s i t i o n  on t h e  s t a f f  i n  t h e  
a c t i v e  p a r t i t i o n
49 R e t u r n s  t h e  c u r r e n t  p o s i t i o n  on t h e  s t a f f  i n  t h e  
a c t i v e  p a r t i t i o n
50 I n h i b i t s  t h e  s t o r i n g  o f  p i t c h e s  i n  t h e  t u n e  t a b l e
51 E n a b l e s  t h e  s t o r i n g  o f  p i t c h e s  i n  t h e  t u n e  t a b l e
52 D i s p l a y s  t e x t  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  p a r t i t i o n
l e n g t h  o f  t h e  p a r t i t i o n  l i n e ,  (4) t h e  n u m b e r  o f  l i n e s  i n  t h e  p a r t i ­
t i o n ,  a n d  (5) t h e  l i n e  n u m b e r  f r o m  t h e  t o p  o f  t h e  p a r t i t i o n  on  w h i c h  
t h e  t o p  l i n e  o f  a s t a f f  i s  t o  be  d i s p l a y e d .
When a s y s t e m  c a l l  i s  e x e c u t e d  f o r  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  d i s p l a y i n g  a 
c l e f ,  a key  s i g n a t u r e ,  o r  a n o t e  on a  s t a f f  and  more  t h a n  one  s t a f f  i s  
d i s p l a y e d  on t h e  s c r e e n ,  MCP m u s t  h a v e  a way t o  d e c i d e  w h i c h  s t a f f  i s
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t h e  i n t e n d e d  o b j e c t  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  c a l l .  T h i s  p r o b l e m  i s  r e s o l v e d  by 
a l w a y s  p e r f o r m i n g  s u c h  f u n c t i o n s  on t h e  s t a f f  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  p a r t i t i o n .  
Only one p a r t i t i o n  may be  a c t i v e  a t  a t i m e  and  i t  i s  t h e  p r o g r a m m e r ' s  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  t o  a c t i v a t e  t h e  p a r t i t i o n  i n  w h i c h  s u b s e q u e n t  s y s t e m  
c a l l s  a r e  t o  a c t .  Any p a r t i t i o n  w h i c h  h a s  p r e v i o u s l y  b e e n  d e f i n e d  may 
be  a c t i v a t e d  by s u p p l y i n g  t h e  number  o f  t h e  p a r t i t i o n  t o  MCP t h r o u g h  
s y s t e m  c a l l  1.
S y s t e m  c a l l  2 p r o v i d e s  a  means by w h i c h  t h e  c o n t e n t s  o f  a p a r t i ­
t i o n  may b e  e r a s e d .  R e g a r d l e s s  o f  i t s  p o s i t i o n  on  t h e  s c r e e n ,  a 
p a r t i t i o n  c a n  b e  c l e a r e d  w i t h o u t  a f f e c t i n g  a n y  o t h e r  p a r t  o f  t h e  
s c r e e n .  S y s t e m  c a l l  3 a l l o w s  t h e  p r o g r a m  t o  i n q u i r e  o f  MCP t h e  number  
o f  t h e  p a r t i t i o n  t h a t  i s  c u r r e n t l y  a c t i v e .
M u s ic  s ym bo l  d i s p l a y . T h e re  a r e  t w e l v e  s y s t e m  c a l l s  p r o v i d e d  f o r  
t h e  d i s p l a y  o f  s t a n d a r d  m u s i c  s y m b o l s .  S y s t e m  c a l l  4 ,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  
w i l l  c l e a r  t h e  a c t i v e  p a r t i t i o n ,  d i s p l a y  a  s t a f f  i n  t h a t  p a r t i t i o n ,  
and  p l a c e  t h e  d e s i r e d  c l e f  a t  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h e  s t a f f .  The c a l l i n g  
p r o g r a m  m u s t  s u p p l y  t h e  l i n e  n u m b e r  f r o m  t h e  t o p  o f  t h e  p a r t i t i o n  
w h e r e  t h e  t o p  l i n e  o f  t h e  s t a f f  i s  t o  b e  p l a c e d  a n d  a  c o d e  r e p r e ­
s e n t i n g  t h e  c l e f  t o  be d i s p l a y e d .  The s t a f f  and  c l e f  may be  d i s p l a y e d  
i n d e p e n d e n t l y  i f  d e s i r e d  t h r o u g h  s y s t e m  c a l l s  5 and  6.
I f  o n l y  a  p o r t i o n  o f  a s t a f f  i s  u s e d  t h e  r e m a i n d e r  may be  e r a s e d  
by u s i n g  s y s t e m  c a l l  7. The c a l l i n g  p r o g r a m  n e e d  o n l y  s u p p l y  t h e  t y p e  
o f  b a r  l i n e ,  s i n g l e  o r  d o u b l e ,  t o  b e  p l a c e d  on  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  
s h o r t e n e d  s t a f f .  A s i n g l e  b a r  l i n e  may be  p l a c e d  on t h e  s t a f f  a t  any 
t i m e  w i t h o u t  a f f e c t i n g  i t s  l e n g t h  t h r o u g h  s y s t e m  c a l l  8.
N o t e s  may be d i s p l a y e d  i n  any  o f  f o u r  ways :  (1) by s c a l e  d e g r e e ,
s c a l e  d e g r e e  m o d i f i e r  ( r a i s e d  o r  l o w e r e d ) ,  a n d  o c t a v e ,  (2) by  l e t t e r
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name,  a c c i d e n t a l ,  and o c t a v e ,  (3) by t h e  u n a d j u s t e d  p i t c h  code  a s  u s e d  
i n t e r n a l l y  by MCP, a n d  (4) by  a n  i n t e g e r  r e p r e s e n t i n g  t h e  a b s o l u t e  
p i t c h .  I f  t r a n s p o s i t i o n  i n d i c a t o r s  have  b e e n  p r e v i o u s l y  s e t ,  a s  w i l l  
b e  e x p l a i n e d  b e l o w ,  t h e s e  p i t c h e s  w i l l  b e  t r a n s p o s e d  t o  t h e  new k e y  
p r i o r  t o  d i s p l a y .  Each o f  t h e s e  p i t c h  d i s p l a y  m e t h o d s  d e s e r v e  f u r t h e r  
d i s c u s s i o n .
To d i s p l a y  a n o t e  by s c a l e  d e g r e e  t h e  c a l l i n g  p r o g r a m  m u s t  s u p p l y  
f i v e  p a r a m e t e r s :  t h e  s c a l e  d e g r e e ,  t h e  s c a l e  d e g r e e  m o d i f i e r ,  t h e
o c t a v e ,  t h e  r h y t h m i c  v a l u e ,  and  t h e  c u r r e n t  p o s i t i o n  i n c r e m e n t .  The 
s c a l e  d e g r e e  may be  any v a l u e  b e t w e e n  one and  s e v e n  i n c l u s i v e ,  r e p r e ­
s e n t i n g  t h e  d e g r e e  o f  t h e  s c a l e  i n  t h e  c u r r e n t  key .
The  m o d i f i e r  i s  a v a l u e  b e t w e e n  - 2  a n d  +2 w h i c h  i n d i c a t e s  t h e  
am oun t  and  d i r e c t i o n  t h a t  a s c a l e  d e g r e e  i s  b e i n g  a l t e r e d .  A v a l u e  o f  
1 ,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  s c a l e  d e g r e e  i s  t o  b e  r a i s e d  o n e -  
h a l f  s t e p .  Minus one  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  s c a l e  d e g r e e  i s  t o  be  l o w e r e d  
o n e - h a l f  s t e p .  A v a l u e  o f  z e r o  i s  u s e d  when  t h e  s c a l e  d e g r e e  i s  n o t  
t o  be  a l t e r e d .
The o c t a v e  s p e c i f i e r  d e p a r t s  f rom  c o n v e n t i o n a l  p r a c t i c e  t o  f a c i l ­
i t a t e  e a s e  i n  p r o g r a m m i n g .  An o c t a v e  i n d i c a t o r  o f  z e r o  r e f e r s  t o  t h e
p i t c h e s  b e t w e e n  s m a l l  a a nd  g- sharp"^ i n c l u s i v e .  O c ta v e  one r e f e r s  t o  
1 2t h e  p i t c h e s  a t o  g - s h a r p  , w h i l e  o c t a v e  m i n u s  o n e  r e f e r s  t o  t h e  
p i t c h e s  b e t w e e n  g r e a t  A an d  s m a l l  g - s h a r p .  P i t c h e s  i n  t h e  r e m a i n i n g  
o c t a v e s  a r e  n um bere d  s i m i l a r l y  w i t h  n e g a t i v e  o c t a v e s  b e l o w  s m a l l  a and 
p o s i t i v e  o c t a v e s  above .
S i n c e  r h y t h m  h a s  n o t  y e t  b e e n  i m p l e m e n t e d  i n  MCP t h e  o n l y  
r h y t h m i c  v a l u e  w h i c h  c a n  b e  d i s p l a y e d  i s  t h e  w h o l e  n o t e ,  c u r r e n t l y
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r e p r e s e n t e d  by any  n o n - z e r o  v a l u e .  A v a l u e  o f  z e r o  c a u s e s  t h e  f i l l e d -  
i n  w ho le  n o t e  t o  be  d i s p l a y e d .
A s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  e a c h  p a r t i t i o n  i s  a c u r r e n t  p o s i t i o n  f i e l d  w h ic h  
c o n t a i n s  t h e  c o l u m n  p o s i t i o n  i n  w h i c h  t h e  n e x t  s y m b o l  i s  t o  be  
d i s p l a y e d .  T h i s  c u r r e n t  p o s i t i o n  i s  a d j u s t e d  e a c h  t i m e  a s y m b o l  i s  
d i s p l a y e d  s o  t h a t  s u b s e q u e n t  s y m b o l s  w i l l  b e  p r o p e r l y  s p a c e d .  The 
c u r r e n t  p o s i t i o n  i n c r e m e n t  i s  a v a l u e  t h a t  w i l l  b e  a d d e d  t o  t h e  
c u r r e n t  p o s i t i o n  a f t e r  t h e  n o t e  i s  d i s p l a y e d  and  t h u s  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  
number  o f  c o lu m n s  t o  b e  l e f t  v a c a n t  f o l l o w i n g  t h e  p i t c h .
D i s p l a y i n g  a n o t e  by l e t t e r  name i s  v e r y  s i m i l a r  t o  t h e  d i s p l a y  
by s c a l e  d e g r e e  s i n c e  t h r e e  o f  t h e  p a r a m e t e r s  w h ic h  m u s t  be s u p p l i e d  
a r e  t h e  s a m e  i n  b o t h  c a s e s :  t h e  o c t a v e ,  t h e  r h y t h m ,  a n d  t h e  c u r r e n t
p o s i t i o n  i n c r e m e n t .  I n s t e a d  o f  t h e  s c a l e  d e g r e e  a n d  m o d i f i e r ,  h o w ­
e v e r ,  t h e  l e t t e r  name and  a c c i d e n t a l  a r e  p r o v i d e d .
The  l e t t e r  nam e  may b e  a n y  v a l u e  b e t w e e n  65 a n d  7 1 ,  t h e  ASCII  
( A m e r i c a n  S t a n d a r d  Code  f o r  I n f o r m a t i o n  I n t e r c h a n g e )  v a l u e  f o r  t h e  
l e t t e r s  A t h r o u g h  G, r e s p e c t i v e l y .  A S C I I  c o d e s  a r e  n u m e r i c  e q u i v a ­
l e n t s  f o r  a  s e t  o f  d i s p l a y a b l e  c h a r a c t e r s ,  i n c l u d i n g  u p p e r  and  l o w e r  
c a s e  l e t t e r s  a n d  s p e c i a l  s y m b o l s ,  a n d  n o n - d i s p l a y a b l e  c o n t r o l  
c h a r a c t e r s .
The  a c c i d e n t a l  i s  i n d i c a t e d  b y  a v a l u e  b e t w e e n  - 2  a n d  +2 i n c l u ­
s i v e .  A n a t u r a l  i s  i n d i c a t e d  by  a  v a l u e  o f  z e r o ,  a  s h a r p  by  p o s i t i v e  
o ne ,  a  d o u b l e  s h a r p  by p o s i t i v e  t w o ,  a f l a t  by m inus  one ,  and  a d o u b l e  
f l a t  by m in u s  tw o .
I n  o r d e r  t o  c o n s e r v e  memory s p a c e  MCP c o n d e n s e s  t h e  p i t c h  i n f o r ­
m a t i o n  i n t o  a v a l u e  w h i c h  o c c u p i e s  l e s s  s p a c e  t h a n  t h e  s t o r a g e  o f  t h e  
s c a l e  d e g r e e  o r  l e t t e r  n a m e  s c h e m e  r e q u i r e s .  M o s t  o f  t h e  m a n i p u l a ­
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t i o n s  w i t h  a  p i t c h  a r e  p e r f o r m e d  i n t e r n a l l y  by MCP w i t h  t h e  p i t c h  i n  
t h i s  c o n d e n s e d  f o r m  c a l l e d  t h e  u n a d j u s t e d  p i t c h .  When t h e  p i t c h  i s  
d i s p l a y e d  i t  i s  a d j u s t e d  f o r  t h e  o c t a v e  and  c l e f  i n  e f f e c t  a s  w e l l  as  
t h e  p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  s t a f f  on t h e  s c r e e n .  The  s y s t e m  c a l l  w h i c h  
p r o v i d e s  f o r  t h e  d i s p l a y  o f  a p i t c h  by i t s  u n a d j u s t e d  v a l u e  i s  
p r o v i d e d  f o r  o n l y  t h o s e  p r o g r a m m e r s  who a r e  f a m i l i a r  w i t h  t h i s  schem e.
I n  s o m e  c a s e s  i t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  r e f e r  t o  a p i t c h  i n  a b s o l u t e  
t e r m s .  When a p i t c h  i s  h e a r d ,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  i t s  s p e l l i n g  i s  n o t  known 
u n t i l  one c o n s i d e r s  t h e  key  i n  w h i c h  t h e  p i t c h  o c c u r s  and  p o s s i b l y  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  p i t c h  a s  w e l l .  I n  t h e s e  c a s e s  t h e  p i t c h  i s  r e f e r r e d  t o  by 
one  i n t e g e r  r e g a r d l e s s  o f  t h e  number  o f  ways i n  w h ic h  t h a t  p i t c h  may 
b e  s p e l l e d .  P r o v i d e d  t h e  k e y  h a s  b e e n  s e t  p i t c h e s  may t h e n  be  
d i s p l a y e d  by s u p p l y i n g  an  i n t e g e r  r e p r e s e n t i n g  t h e  p i t c h  d e s i r e d ,  a s  
w e l l  a s  t h e  r h y th m  and  c u r r e n t  p o s i t i o n  i n c r e m e n t .
I n  e a c h  o f  t h e s e  s y s t e m  c a l l s  f o r  d i s p l a y i n g  a  n o t e  a n y  a c c i ­
d e n t a l  i s  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  d i s p l a y e d  i f  i t  i s  r e q u i r e d .  I f  an  a c c i d e n t a l  
i s  a l r e a d y  i n  e f f e c t  f rom  a  n o t e  o c c u r r i n g  e a r l i e r  i n  a m e a s u r e ,  t h i s  
c o n d i t i o n  i s  d e t e c t e d  and  t h e  r e d u n d a n t  a c c i d e n t a l  i s  n o t  d i s p l a y e d .  
A s y s t e m  c a l l  i s  p r o v i d e d ,  h o w e v e r ,  f o r  t h e  i n d e p e n d e n t  d i s p l a y  o f  
a c c i d e n t a l s .
Key c o n t r o l .  T h e r e  a r e  s i x  s y s t e m  c a l l s  p r o v i d e d  f o r  t h e  m a n ip u ­
l a t i o n  o f  t h e  key .  One o f  t h e s e  s y s t e m  c a l l s ,  s y s t e m  c a l l  9,  i d e n t i ­
f i e s  and  v a l i d a t e s  t h e  key .  Fo r  t h i s  s y s t e m  c a l l  t h e  c a l l i n g  p r o g ra m  
m u s t  s u p p l y  t h e  k e y  l e t t e r  nam e  i n  A S C I I ,  t h e  a c c i d e n t a l  m o d i f y i n g  
t h a t  l e t t e r  name,  and  t h e  mode. The a c c i d e n t a l  may o n l y  be m inus  one 
f o r  f l a t ,  z e r o  f o r  n a t u r a l ,  o r  p o s i t i v e  o n e  f o r  s h a r p .  The mode may
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b e  o n l y  o n e  o f  t w o  v a l u e s :  z e r o  f o r  m a j o r  o r  o n e  f o r  m i n o r .  T h i s
s y s t e m  c a l l  a l s o  v e r i f i e s  t h a t  t h e  s p e c i f i e d  key  i s  a v a l i d  key .
Once  t h e  k e y  h a s  b e e n  s e t  t h e  k e y  s i g n a t u r e  may b e  d i s p l a y e d  
t h r o u g h  s y s t e m  c a l l  10 .  No p a r a m e t e r s  n e e d  t o  b e  s u p p l i e d  f o r  t h i s  
s y s t e m  c a l l  s i n c e  a l l  o f  t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  t h a t  i t  n e e d s  i s  a s su m e d  t o  
have  a l r e a d y  b e e n  p r o v i d e d .  T h i s  s y s t e m  c a l l  d e t e r m i n e s  t h e  t y p e  o f  
a c c i d e n t a l  t h a t  i s  n e e d e d  f o r  t h e  key  s i g n a t u r e ,  t h e  num ber  o f  t h e s e  
a c c i d e n t a l s ,  and  t h e i r  p l a c e m e n t  on t h e  s t a f f  r e g a r d l e s s  o f  t h e  c l e f  
i n  u s e .
Two o t h e r  u s e f u l  s y s t e m  c a l l s  a r e  p r o v i d e d  t o  s u p p l y  i n f o r m a t i o n  
c o n c e r n i n g  k e y s .  S y s t e m  c a l l  11 r e t u r n s  t h e  t y p e  o f  a c c i d e n t a l  a n d  
t h e  n u m b e r  o f  t h e s e  a c c i d e n t a l s  i n  a  g i v e n  k e y .  S y s t e m  c a l l  47 
r e t u r n s  t h e  a c c i d e n t a l  i n  e f f e c t  by  t h e  k e y  s i g n a t u r e  f o r  a g i v e n  
p i t c h .
A m e a n s  o f  t r a n s p o s i n g  f r o m  o n e  k e y  t o  a n o t h e r  i s  p r o v i d e d  by  
s y s t e m  c a l l  14. The c a l l i n g  p r o g r a m  m u s t  s u p p l y  t h e  l e t t e r  name and  
a c c i d e n t a l  o f  t h e  key t o  w h i c h  p i t c h e s  a r e  b e i n g  t r a n s p o s e d .  The mode 
i s  a s s u m e d  t o  b e  t h e  s a m e  a s  t h e  c u r r e n t  k e y .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  t h e  
c a l l i n g  p r o g r a m  may i n d i c a t e  t h e  s p e c i f i c  o c t a v e  t o  w h i c h  t h e  p i t c h e s  
w i l l  b e  t r a n s p o s e d .  F o r  e x a m p l e ,  t h e  t r a n s p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  k e y  o f  C 
m a j o r  t o  D m a j o r  may be  a c c o m p l i s h e d  by t r a n s p o s i n g  up a m a j o r  s e c o n d ,  
down a m i n o r  s e v e n t h ,  o r  e i t h e r  o f  t h e s e  p l u s  one  o r  m ore  o c t a v e s .
Melody d i s p l a y  and  m a n i p u l a t i o n . M e l o d i e s  may be  d i s p l a y e d  i n  
w h o l e  o r  i n  p a r t  t h r o u g h  t h e  u s e  o f  s y s t e m  c a l l s  15 t h r o u g h  19 .  To 
d i s p l a y  a w h o le  m elody  t h e  c a l l i n g  p r o g r a m  n e e d s  t o  s u p p l y  tw o  memory 
a d d r e s s e s  t o  s y s t e m  c a l l  15:  one  a d d r e s s  f o r  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  p o s i t i o n
o f  t h e  m e l o d y  a n d  o n e  f o r  t h e  s t a r t  o f  a  l i s t  o f  s c r e e n  p a r t i t i o n
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nu m b er s  t o  be  u s e d .  S y s t e m  c a l l  15 w i l l  d i s p l a y  t h e  s t a f f ,  c l e f ,  key 
s i g n a t u r e ,  and  m elody  i n  t h e  f i r s t  p a r t i t i o n  g i v e n  u n t i l  i t  i s  f i l l e d .  
I t  t h e n  c o n t i n u e s  t h e  m e lo d y  i n  t h e  n e x t  p a r t i t i o n  g i v e n  u n t i l  e i t h e r  
t h e  w h o l e  m e l o d y  i s  d i s p l a y e d  o r  a l l  o f  t h e  g i v e n  p a r t i t i o n s  a r e  
f i l l e d .  I f  d e s i r e d  t h e  c a l l i n g  p r o g r a m  may d i s p l a y  a m elody  u n t i l  t h e  
end  o f  t h e  s t a f f  i s  r e a c h e d  o r  t h e  end  o f  t h e  m e a s u r e  i s  fo u n d  t h r o u g h  
t h e  u s e  o f  s y s t e m  c a l l s  18 and  19,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .
As p i t c h e s  a r e  d i s p l a y e d  t h e y  a r e  n o r m a l l y  s t o r e d  i n  a t a b l e  by  
MCP f o r  i t s  own i n t e r n a l  u s e .  T h i s  f u n c t i o n  i s  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  p e r ­
f o r m e d  by  MCP a n d  t h e  p r o g r a m m e r  n e e d  n o t  b e  a w a r e  o f  i t .  Once  a 
m e l o d y  h a s  b e e n  d i s p l a y e d  t h r o u g h  s y s t e m  c a l l  15 a n d  t h u s  s t o r e d  i n  
t h e  t u n e  t a b l e  i t  may b e  r e d i s p l a y e d ,  i f  n e c e s s a r y ,  by s y s t e m  c a l l  18. 
The o n l y  d i f f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  t h e s e  t w o  s y s t e m  c a l l s  i s  t h a t  t h e  f o r m e r  
o p e r a t e s  on a  m e l o d y  s u p p l i e d  by  t h e  c a l l i n g  p r o g r a m  a n d  t h e  l a t t e r  
o p e r a t e s  on t h e  m e lo d y  t h a t  i s  c u r r e n t l y  s t o r e d  i n  t h e  t u n e  t a b l e  and  
i s  s l i g h t l y  f a s t e r .
S y s t e m  c a l l  16 w i l l  t r a n s l a t e  a m e l o d y  p r o v i d e d  by  t h e  c a l l i n g  
p r o g r a m  i n t o  t h e  f o r m a t  u s e d  by  MCP a n d  s t o r e  i t  i n  t h e  t u n e  t a b l e  
w i t h o u t  d i s p l a y i n g  i t .  I f  i t  i s  d e s i r e d  t o  d i s p l a y  a  m elody  w i t h o u t  
d i s t u r b i n g  a  d i f f e r e n t  m e lo d y  t h a t  i s  s t o r e d  i n  t h e  t u n e  t a b l e ,  s y s t e m  
c a l l  50 w i l l  p r e v e n t  t h e  s t o r a g e  o f  t h e  new m elody  i n  t h e  t u n e  t a b l e .  
T h i s  f e a t u r e  c a n  be  r e - e n a b l e d  by s y s t e m  c a l l  51. The o n l y  r e m a i n i n g  
s y s t e m  c a l l  d e a l i n g  w i t h  m e l o d i e s  i s  n u m b e r  46 w h i c h  r e t u r n s  t h e  
h i g h e s t  and  l o w e s t  p i t c h e s  t h a t  o c c u r  i n  a  m elody .
Sound o u t p u t . T h e r e  a r e  f i v e  s y s t e m  c a l l s  f o r  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  
s ound .  The s i m p l e s t  o f  t h e s e ,  s y s t e m  c a l l  35,  p l a y s  t h e  a s c e n d i n g  and 
d e s c e n d i n g  s c a l e  o f  t h e  c u r r e n t  k e y  f o l l o w e d  by  t h e  f o u r - p a r t  c h o r d
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p r o g r e s s i o n :  t o n i c ,  s u b d o m i n a n t ,  d o m i n a n t  s e v e n t h ,  t o n i c .  T h i s  i s
u s e f u l  f o r  a u r a l l y  e s t a b l i s h i n g  a k e y  f o r  t h e  u s e r .  No p a r a m e t e r s  
n eed  be  s u p p l i e d  f o r  t h e  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  t h i s  s y s t e m  c a l l .
A l l  p i t c h e s  t h a t  a r e  d i s p l a y e d  and  t h u s  s t o r e d  i n  t h e  t u n e  t a b l e  
may b e  p l a y e d  t h r o u g h  s y s t e m  c a l l  34.  The c a l l i n g  p r o g r a m  s u p p l i e s  
o n l y  one p a r a m e t e r ,  t h a t  o f  t h e  t em po  t o  be u s e d  f o r  p l a y b a c k .  E n t i r e  
m e l o d i e s  may be p l a y e d  i n  t h i s  m anne r .
T h e re  a r e  tw o  s y s t e m  c a l l s  p r o v i d e d  f o r  p l a y i n g  m a t e r i a l  s u p p l i e d  
b y  t h e  c a l l i n g  p r o g r a m .  By s u p p l y i n g  a t e m p o  a n d  a  m e m o r y  a d d r e s s  
w h e r e  t h e  m a t e r i a l  t o  b e  p l a y e d  i s  s t o r e d ,  t h e  c a l l i n g  p r o g r a m  may 
h a v e  MCP p l a y  a n  e x e r c i s e  o f  u p  t o  f o u r  v o i c e s .  The l e n g t h  o f  t h e  
e x e r c i s e  i s  l i m i t e d  o n l y  by t h e  am oun t  o f  s t o r a g e  a v a i l a b l e .  The two  
s y s t e m  c a l l s  p r o v i d e d  f o r  t h i s  p u r p o s e  d i f f e r  o n l y  i n  t h e  m a n n e r  i n  
w h i c h  t h e y  t r e a t  t h e  p i t c h  d a t a .  S y s t e m  c a l l  37 p l a y s  t h e  a b s o l u t e  
p i t c h e s  e x a c t l y  a s  t h e y  a r e  s t o r e d .  S y s t e m  c a l l  36 a d d s  t h e  s t o r e d  
p i t c h e s  t o  a g i v e n  r o o t  p i t c h  y i e l d i n g ,  i n  e f f e c t ,  a n  a u r a l  t r a n s ­
p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  e x e r c i s e .
S y s t e m  c a l l  38 p r o v i d e s  a  m e a n s  o f  t r a n s p o s i n g  a u r a l  p i t c h e s  
i n d e p e n d e n t l y  o f  t h e  key i n  w h i c h  t h e y  a r e  w r i t t e n .  A n u m e r i c  v a l u e  
m u s t  b e  s p e c i f i e d  r e p r e s e n t i n g  t h e  d i s t a n c e  i n  h a l f  s t e p s  t h a t  t h e  
p i t c h e s  a r e  t o  b e  a d j u s t e d .  P o s i t i v e  v a l u e s  t r a n s p o s e  t h e  s o u n d e d  
p i t c h e s  u p w a rd ;  n e g a t i v e  v a l u e s  t r a n s p o s e  downw ard .  An o f f s e t  o f  +1, 
f o r  e x a m p l e ,  e f f e c t s  an  a u r a l  t r a n s p o s i t i o n  up one  h a l f  s t e p  w h i l e  an 
o f f s e t  o f  - 2  c a u s e s  a  t r a n s p o s i t i o n  d ow n  o n e  w h o l e  s t e p .  T h i s  
f a c i l i t y  i s  p r o v i d e d  so  t h a t  m a t e r i a l  t h a t  i s  d i s p l a y e d  i n  one key may 
b e  p l a y e d  i n  a n o t h e r  w i t h o u t  t r a n s p o s i n g  i t .  W hat  i s  g a i n e d  i s  t h e  
a b i l i t y  t o  a l l o w  u s e r s  t o  s i n g  a m e l o d y  i n  a k e y  t h a t  i s  d i f f e r e n t
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f rom  t h e  one d i s p l a y e d ,  t h e r e b y  a l l o w i n g  t h e  p l a c e m e n t  o f  t h e  melody 
i n  t h e  u s e r ' s  v o c a l  r a n g e .
S o u n d  i n p u t . At  t h e  l o w e s t  l e v e l  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  c a l l s  f o r  s o u n d  
i n p u t  i s  s y s t e m  c a l l  42 w h i c h  r e t u r n s  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  p r o v i d e d  by  t h e  
p i t c h  d e t e c t o r  i n t e r f a c e  a t  t h e  p a r a l l e l  p o r t  t o  w h i c h  i t  i s  a t t a c h e d .  
T h i s  f r e q u e n c y  may t h e n  be  c o n v e r t e d  t o  a  p i t c h  by  u s i n g  s y s t e m  
c a l l  43. Both  o f  t h e s e  f u n c t i o n s  may be p e r f o r m e d  i n  one s t e p  t h r o u g h  
s y s t e m  c a l l  41. The r e m a i n i n g  tw o  s y s t e m  c a l l s  o f  t h i s  g r o u p  d e s e r v e  
a  more d e t a i l e d  d i s c u s s i o n .
S y s t e m  c a l l  40 s t a n d s  a t  t h e  n e x t  h i e r a r c h i c  l e v e l  a b o v e  t h e s e  
s y s t e m  c a l l s  i n  t h a t  i t  u s e s  s y s t e m  c a l l  41 t o  g e t  tw o  p i t c h  s a m p l e s  
w h i c h  a r e  t h e n  a v e r a g e d  w i t h  t h e  p r e c e d i n g  tw o  p i t c h  s a m p l e s .  These  
p i t c h e s  a r e  a r i t h m e t i c a l l y  a v e r a g e d  i n  o r d e r  t o  c a n c e l  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  
i n s t a b i l i t y  i n  t h e  f r e q u e n c i e s  o f  t h e  p i t c h  b e i n g  sung .  F o r  e x a m p l e ,  
i f  t h e  f o u r  e x t r a c t e d  p i t c h  s a m p l e s  a r e  r e p r e s e n t e d  by t h e  v a l u e s  24, 
24, 23, and  24, t h e  r o u n d e d  a v e r a g e ,  24, e l i m i n a t e s  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  t h e  
s a m p l e  t h a t  i s  o n e - h a l f  s t e p  l o w e r .  On t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  i f  t h e  f o u r  
p i t c h  s a m p l e s  a r e  10 ,  20 ,  30 ,  a n d  4 0 ,  t h e  a v e r a g e  o f  25 s h o u l d  n o t  b e  
i n t e r p r e t e d  a s  a  s t a b l e  p i t c h .  Fo r  t h i s  r e a s o n  an a v e r a g e  d e v i a t i o n  
f a c t o r  i s  a l s o  c a l c u l a t e d  t o  i n d i c a t e  t h e  l e v e l  o f  s t a b i l i t y  i n  t h e  
p i t c h e s .
The a v e r a g e  d e v i a t i o n  f a c t o r  i s  c a l c u l a t e d  by f i n d i n g  t h e  a b s o ­
l u t e  v a l u e  o f  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  e a c h  p i t c h  s a m p l e  and  t h e  a v e r a g e  
o f  t h e  f o u r  s a m p l e s .  A l l  f o u r  o f  t h e s e  d i f f e r e n c e s  a r e  t h e n  summed t o  
y i e l d  t h e  a v e r a g e  d e v i a t i o n  f a c t o r .  I n  t h e  f i r s t  c a s e  o f  t h e  f o u r  
p i t c h  s a m p l e s  m e n t i o n e d  a b o v e ,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  t h e  a v e r a g e  d e v i a t i o n  
f a c t o r  w o u ld  be one ,  i n d i c a t i n g  a h i g h  d e g r e e  o f  s t a b i l i t y .  Only one
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o f  t h e  f o u r  p i t c h  s a m p l e s  i n  t h i s  c a s e  d e v i a t e s  f rom  t h e  a v e r a g e  o f  24 
a n d  i t s  d i f f e r e n c e  i s  o n l y  a v a l u e  o f  o n e .  I n  t h e  s e c o n d  c a s e ,  
h o w e v e r ,  e a c h  p i t c h  s a m p l e  i s  v a s t l y  d i f f e r e n t  f rom  t h e  a v e r a g e  o f  25. 
The p i t c h  s a m p l e s ,  t a k e n  i n  t h e  o r d e r  g i v e n ,  have  a d e v i a t i o n  f rom  t h e  
a v e r a g e  o f  1 5 ,  5 ,  5 ,  a n d  15.  The  a v e r a g e  d e v i a t i o n  f a c t o r  o f  4 0 ,  
c a l c u l a t e d  by summing t h e s e  f o u r  f i g u r e s ,  i n d i c a t e s  a h i g h  d e g r e e  o f  
i n s t a b i l i t y .
S y s t em  c a l l  39 u s e s  s y s t e m  c a l l  40 t o  d e t e r m i n e  when a p i t c h  h a s  
b e e n  s t a b l e  f o r  t h e  m i n i m u m  l e n g t h  o f  t i m e  t o  b e  c o n s i d e r e d  a v a l i d  
p i t c h .  When s y s t e m  c a l l  40 r e t u r n s  t h e  same p i t c h  a v e r a g e  f o r  a f i x e d  
num ber  o f  c o n s e c u t i v e  t i m e s ,  t h e  p i t c h  i s  a s su m e d  t o  be  v a l i d .  T h i s  
n u m b e r  w a s  d e t e r m i n e d  by  e x p e r i m e n t a t i o n  a n d  i s  c u r r e n t l y  s e t  t o  a 
v a l u e  o f  s i x .  S i n c e  o n e  p i t c h  a v e r a g e  r e t u r n e d  by  s y s t e m  c a l l  40 
r e p r e s e n t s  f o u r  f r e q u e n c y  s a m p l e s ,  t w o  o f  w h i c h  o v e r l a p  w i t h  t h e  
a d j a c e n t  p i t c h  a v e r a g e ,  t h e  t o t a l  minimum number  o f  f r e q u e n c y  s a m p l e s  
t h a t  m u s t  be  r e a d  b e f o r e  a  v a l i d  p i t c h  c a n  be  fo u n d  i s  f o u r t e e n .  W ith  
t h e  f r e q u e n c y  s a m p l e s  b e i n g  p r o v i d e d  a t  a r a t e  o f  50 p e r  s e c o n d ,  t h e s e  
f o u r t e e n  s a m p l e s  t r a n s l a t e  i n t o  a t i m e  p e r i o d  o f  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  o n e -  
f o u r t h  s e c o n d .
C o n v e r s i o n  r o u t i n e s .  S i n c e  a p i t c h  may be r e p r e s e n t e d  i n  s e v e r a l  
ways i t  o f t e n  becom es  n e c e s s a r y  t o  c o n v e r t  a p i t c h  r e p r e s e n t e d  i n  one 
f o r m  t o  a n o t h e r  f o r m .  F o r  e x a m p l e ,  a  p i t c h  r e p r e s e n t e d  by  a  s c a l e  
d e g r e e  may n e e d  t o  b e  c o n v e r t e d  t o  i t s  a c t u a l  l e t t e r  nam e  a n d  a c c i ­
d e n t a l .  The r e v e r s e  c o n v e r s i o n  may a l s o  b e  n e c e s s a r y .  T h e r e  a r e  
s e v e r a l  r o u t i n e s  p r o v i d e d  i n  MCP f o r  t h i s  p u r p o s e .  R o u t i n e s  f o r  t h e  
c o n v e r s i o n s  j u s t  m e n t i o n e d ,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  a r e  found  i n  s y s t e m  c a l l s  28 
and  29. A l s o  i n c l u d e d  i n  t h i s  g r o u p  i s  a s y s t e m  c a l l  f o r  t r a n s p o s i n g
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a p i t c h  l e t t e r  name t o  a n o t h e r  key.  O t h e r  l e s s  commonly u s e d  c o n v e r ­
s i o n  r o u t i n e s  a r e  a l s o  p r o v i d e d .
M i s c e l l a n e o u s  r o u t i n e s . T h e r e  a r e  c u r r e n t l y  t h r e e  s y s t e m  c a l l s  
w h i c h  do n o t  f i t  n e a t l y  i n t o  a n y  o n e  o f  t h e  p r e c e d i n g  s y s t e m  c a l l  
g r o u p s .  S y s t e m  c a l l s  48 and  49 may be u s e d  t o  s e t  and  r e t u r n ,  r e s p e c ­
t i v e l y ,  t h e  c u r r e n t  s t a f f  p o s t i o n  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  s c r e e n  p a r t i t i o n .  
A n o t h e r  s y s t e m  c a l l ,  num ber  52, i s  p r o v i d e d  t o  f a c i l i t a t e  t h e  d i s p l a y  
o f  t e x t  w i t h i n  a p a r t i t i o n .
S i g h t s i n g e r ' s  M i r r o r
Though MCP i s  o b v i o u s l y  d e s i g n e d  f o r  t h e  c o n t r o l  o f  m u s i c  f u n c ­
t i o n s  t h e r e  i s  no  o n e  s p e c i f i c  m u s i c  a p p l i c a t i o n  f o r  w h i c h  i t  i s  
i n t e n d e d .  I n d e e d ,  i t s  v a l u e  l i e s  i n  i t s  g e n e r a l i t y  m ak ing  i t  s u i t a b l e  
f o r  a v a r i e t y  o f  m u s i c  a p p l i c a t i o n s .  MCP i s  n o t  i n d e p e n d e n t ;  a n o t h e r  
p r o g r a m  i s  r e q u i r e d  b e f o r e  t h e  v a l u e  o f  MCP can  be  u n c o v e r e d .  I n  t h e  
c u r r e n t  p r o j e c t  t h i s  c o n t r o l l i n g  p r o g r a m  i s  S i g h t s i n g e r ' s  M i r r o r  
(SSM), a n o t h e r  Z - 8 0  a s s e m b l y  l a n g u a g e  p r o g r a m  w h i c h  u t i l i z e s  t h e  
f u n c t i o n s  o f  MCP t o  i m p l e m e n t  t h e  s p e c i f i c  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  s i g h t -  
s i n g i n g .
B e c a u se  t h e y  a r e  n o t  d e s i g n e d  t o  be  p e r f o r m e d  i n d e p e n d e n t l y  t h e  
s u b r o u t i n e s  o f  SSM c a n n o t  b e  a s  c l e a r l y  d i v i d e d  i n t o  g r o u p s  a s  i n  MCP. 
The f u n c t i o n s  o f  MCP s e r v e  a s  t e m p o r a r y  s u b - p r o c e s s e s  o f  a c o n t r o l l i n g  
p r o g r a m  w h i c h  i s  e x p e c t e d  t o  c o n t r o l  and  o r g a n i z e  t h e s e  f u n c t i o n s  i n  a  
m e a n i n g f u l  way.  The s u b r o u t i n e s  o f  SSM, t h e r e f o r e ,  w i l l  be  d i s c u s s e d  
i n  t h e  g e n e r a l  o r d e r  i n  w h i c h  t h e y  a r e  l i k e l y  t o  b e  e x e c u t e d .  The 
a c t u a l  p r o c e s s i n g  p a t h ,  h o w e v e r ,  i s  s u b j e c t  t o  many f a c t o r s ,  o n e  o f  
w h i c h  i s  t h e  u n p r e d i c t a b l e  n a t u r e  o f  t h e  n e e d s  a n d  r e q u e s t s  o f  t h e  
u s e r .
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A l i s t i n g  o f  t h e  SSM a s s e m b l y  l a n g u a g e  p r o g r a m  i s  g i v e n  i n  
a p p e n d i x  B. C o n t i n u i n g  t h e  s t a n d a r d  e s t a b l i s h e d  i n  t h e  MCP l i s t i n g ,  
e a c h  s u b r o u t i n e  o f  t h e  p r o g r a m  i s  m a r k e d  by  i t s  nam e  a n d  t e x t u a l  
d e s c r i p t i o n .  The c r y p t i c  n a t u r e  o f  many o f  t h e  names  o f  t h e  s u b r o u ­
t i n e s  i s  due  t o  t h e  s i x - c h a r a c t e r  l i m i t a t i o n  on names  a s  p r a c t i c e d  by 
m o s t  a s s e m b l e r s  f o r  t h e  Z-80  p r o c e s s o r .  R e f e r e n c e s  t o  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e s  
w i l l  be made w i t h  t h e s e  nam es .
One o f  t h e  f e a t u r e s  o f  SSM i s  t h a t  o f  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  w r i t i n g  u s e r  
s e s s i o n  s t a t i s t i c s  r e c o r d s  t o  c a s s e t t e  t a p e .  I f  t h e s e  r e c o r d s  a r e  t o  
b e  e v a l u a t e d  t h e n  t h e r e  m u s t  b e  a  m e a n s  o f  p r e v e n t i n g  t h e  r e c o r d s  
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  o n e  u s e r  f r o m  b e i n g  c o n f u s e d  w i t h  t h e  r e c o r d s  o f  
a n o t h e r  u s e r .  T h i s  p r o b l e m  i s  s o l v e d  by a s s i g n i n g  e a c h  u s e r  a u n i q u e  
name w h ic h  i s  u s e d  a s  t h e  t a p e  f i l e  name u n d e r  w h ic h  h i s  r e c o r d s  a r e  
w r i t t e n .  A l l  o f  t h e  r e c o r d s  t h a t  have  b e e n  w r i t t e n  t o  c a s s e t t e  t a p e  
may t h e n  b e  s o r t e d  by  t h i s  t a p e  f i l e  nam e  t h u s  e n s u r i n g  t h a t  a l l  
r e c o r d s  a r e  p r o p e r l y  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  a  s p e c i f i c  u s e r .
T h e r e  i s  a l s o  a n o t h e r  r e a s o n  why e a c h  u s e r  h a s  b e e n  a s s i g n e d  a 
u n i q u e  name by w h i c h  he i s  i d e n t i f i e d  t o  t h e  c o m p u t e r  s y s t e m .  S i n c e  
an e x p e r i m e n t  was p e r f o r m e d  t o  t e s t  t h e  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  
p r o j e c t  i t  w a s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  e n s u r e  t h a t  t h e  s t u d e n t s  who u s e d  t h e  
s y s t e m  w e r e  a u t h o r i z e d  t o  do so .
The p a r t i c i p a n t s  i n  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  w e r e  d i v i d e d  i n t o  t w o  g r o u p s :  
t h o s e  who w e r e  t o  u s e  t h e  s y s t e m  f o r  s i g h t s i n g i n g  p r a c t i c e  a n d  t h e  
c o n t r o l  g r o u p  o f  t h o s e  who w e r e  n o t  t o  u s e  t h e  s y s t e m .  The  d a t a  
c o l l e c t e d  f ro m  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  w ou ld  be a d v e r s e l y  a f f e c t e d  i f  members  
o f  t h e  c o n t r o l  g r o u p  w e r e  g i v e n  a c c e s s  t o  t h e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  s y s t e m .  
C o n s e q u e n t l y ,  a p r o c e d u r e  was  i m p l e m e n t e d  i n  SSM t o  f o r c e  e a c h  u s e r  t o
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i d e n t i f y  h i m s e l f  w i t h  h i s  a s s i g n e d  s y s t e m - u s e r  name. The t e r m  " lo gon"  
i s  o f t e n  u s e d  a s  b o t h  a v e r b  a n d  a n o u n  i n  r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h i s  t y p e  o f  
p r o c e d u r e .  O n l y  t h o s e  n a m e s  w h i c h  w e r e  p r o p e r l y  a s s i g n e d  by  t h i s  
w r i t e r  w e r e  r e c o g n i z e d  by  t h i s  l o g o n  p r o c e d u r e  p r o g r a m  o f  SSM. I n  
a d d i t i o n ,  a p a s s w o r d  w a s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  e a c h  u s e r  n a m e  t o  m ake  an  
u n a u t h o r i z e d  a c c e s s  a t t e m p t  more  d i f f i c u l t .  Only a f t e r  a r e c o g n i z e d  
u s e r  name and  i t s  a s s o c i a t e d  p a s s w o r d  w e re  s u p p l i e d  by a  u s e r  was he 
a l l o w e d  t o  p r o c e e d .
S i n c e  t h e  u s e r ' s  s y s t e m  n a m e  w a s  u s e d  a s  a c a s s e t t e  t a p e  f i l e  
name any  r e s t r i c t i o n s  a p p l y i n g  t o  t h e  names  o f  t a p e  f i l e s  a p p l i e d  a l s o  
t o  t h e  u s e r  names .  As i m p l e m e n t e d  on t h e  S o r c e r e r  c o m p u t e r ,  SSM u s e s  
r o u t i n e s  w h i c h  r e s i d e  i n  t h e  ROM-based m o n i t o r  p r o g r a m  o f  t h e  c o m p u t e r  
t o  t r a n s f e r  t h e s e  r e c o r d s  t o  t a p e .  These  S o r c e r e r  r o u t i n e s  r e s t r i c t  
t a p e  f i l e  names  t o  f i v e  c h a r a c t e r s ,  t h u s  SSM u s e r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  names 
w e r e  a l s o  s i m i l a r l y  r e s t r i c t e d .
When t h e  SSM p r o g r a m  i s  s t a r t e d  i t  p e r f o r m s  some s y s t e m  e n v i r o n ­
m e n t  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  t a s k s  i n  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  "COLD" a n d  t h e n  a s k s  f o r  
t h e  d a t e  i n  t h e  "GETDAT" s u b r o u t i n e .  S i n c e  t h e  S o r c e r e r  c o m p u t e r  on 
w h i c h  t h i s  p r o j e c t  was i m p l e m e n t e d  was n o t  e q u i p p e d  w i t h  an  e l e c t r o n i c  
c l o c k  and  c a l e n d a r ,  t h e  o p e r a t o r  who i n i t i a t e s  t h e  p r o g r a m  i s  r e q u i r e d  
t o  s u p p l y  t h e  p r o g r a m  w i t h  t h e  d a t e .  T h i s  d a t e  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  d a t a  
e l e m e n t s  i n c l u d e d  i n  one  o f  t h e  r e c o r d s  w r i t t e n  t o  c a s s e t t e  t a p e .
A l i s t  o f  a u t h o r i z e d  u s e r  names  an d  p a s s w o r d s  m u s t  t h e n  be  l o a d e d  
f rom  c a s s e t t e  t a p e .  T h i s  t a s k  i s  p e r f o r m e d  by t h e  "LODUSR" s u b r o u t i n e  
w h i c h  g u i d e s  t h e  o p e r a t o r  t h r o u g h  t h e  s t e p s  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  l o a d i n g  t h i s  
t a p e  f i l e .  A l i b r a r y  o f  m e l o d i e s ,  a s  d e s c r i b e d  i n  c h a p t e r  1, may a l s o  
be  s i m i l a r l y  l o a d e d  f rom  c a s s e t t e  t a p e  u n d e r  t h e  c o n t r o l  o f  "SETTG."
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Once  t h e s e  t a s k s  a r e  c o m p l e t e d  t h e  s y s t e m  i s  r e a d y  f o r  u s e  by  a 
s i g h t s i n g i n g  s t u d e n t .
The "LOGON" s u b r o u t i n e  w a i t s  f o r  a  u s e r  t o  t y p e  h i s  s y s t e m  name. 
When t h i s  h a p p e n s  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  c h e c k s  t o  s e e  i f  t h a t  n a m e  i s  
i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  l i s t  o f  a u t h o r i z e d  names  p r e v i o u s l y  l o a d e d  f rom  t a p e .  
I f  t h e  n a m e  i s  i n c l u d e d  t h e  u s e r  i s  a s k e d  t o  t y p e  h i s  p a s s w o r d .  The 
p a s s w o r d  t y p e d  by t h e  u s e r  m u s t  m a t c h  t h e  p a s s w o r d  i n  t h e  l i s t  a s s o ­
c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  u s e r ' s  s y s t e m  name.  I f  t h e  name o r  p a s s w o r d  a r e  found  
t o  be i n v a l i d  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  d i s p l a y s  a m e s s a g e  t e l l i n g  t h e  u s e r  t h a t  
he  i s  n o t  a n  a u t h o r i z e d  u s e r .  O t h e r w i s e ,  c o n t r o l  i s  p a s s e d  t o  t h e  
"GETRNG" s u b r o u t i n e .
The  "GETRNG" s u b r o u t i n e  a s k s  t h e  u s e r  t o  s i n g  t h e  h i g h e s t  a n d  
l o w e s t  p i t c h e s  w h i c h  he f e e l s  c o m f o r t a b l e  s i n g i n g .  M e l o d i e s  w h i c h  a r e  
t o  b e  s u n g  a r e  a u r a l l y  t r a n s p o s e d  t o  a k e y  t h a t  i s  c e n t e r e d  b e t w e e n  
t h e s e  tw o  p i t c h e s  f o r  t h e  u s e r ' s  c o n v e n i e n c e .
The  u s e r  i s  t h e n  g i v e n  a  c h o i c e  o f  t w o  m o d e s  o f  s i g h t s i n g i n g  
p r a c t i c e .  I n  " F re e "  mode t h e  u s e r  i s  g i v e n  a  b l a n k  s t a f f  on w h i c h  i s  
d i s p l a y e d  a n y  s e r i e s  o f  p i t c h e s  h e  d e s i r e s  t o  s i n g .  I n  " T u n e s "  mode  
m e l o d i e s  a r e  d i s p l a y e d  f o r  t h e  u s e r  t o  s i n g  a n d  h i s  p e r f o r m a n c e  i s  
e v a l u a t e d  and  g r a d e d .  The s u b r o u t i n e  "CTLFRE" c o n t r o l s  t h e  f r e e  mode 
o f  o p e r a t i o n  w h i l e  "CTLTUN" c o n t r o l s  t h e  t u n e  mode.
"CTLFRE" u s e s  "QRYFRE" t o  a s k  t h e  u s e r  f o r  h i s  c h o i c e  o f  c l e f  and  
key  s i g n a t u r e .  C o n t r o l  i s  t h e n  p a s s e d  t o  "FREMOD" w h i c h  c o n t r o l s  t h e  
d i s p l a y  o f  t h e  p i t c h e s  t h e  u s e r  s i n g s .
"CTLTUN" f i r s t  shows  t h e  u s e r  t h e  name o f  t h e  m elody  l i b r a r y  t h a t  
i s  l o a d e d ,  i f  any .  I f  t h e  u s e r  d e c i d e s  t o  l o a d  a d i f f e r e n t  l i b r a r y  o f  
m e l o d i e s ,  "SETTG" g u i d e s  h i m  i n  t h e  s t e p s  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  d o i n g  s o .
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"CTLTUN" t h e n  p a s s e s  c o n t r o l  t o  "SELTUN" w h ic h  s e l e c t s  a m elody  f rom 
t h e  l i b r a r y  t o  d i s p l a y .
T h e r e  a r e  t h r e e  s c h e m e s  w h i c h  may b e  u s e d  f o r  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  o f  
m e l o d i e s  f rom  a l i b r a r y .  The s i m p l e s t  o f  t h e s e  i s  t h e  l i n e a r  scheme 
i n  w h ic h  m e l o d i e s  a r e  s e l e c t e d  i n  t h e  o r d e r  i n  w h i c h  t h e y  o c c u r  i n  t h e  
l i b r a r y .  A s e c o n d  m e t h o d  o f  s e l e c t i o n  p r o v i d e d  i s  t h a t  o f  r a n d o m  
s e l e c t i o n .  I n  t h e  t h i r d  s c h e m e  a m e l o d y  i s  s e l e c t e d  b a s e d  u p o n  i t s  
l e v e l  o f  d i f f i c u l t y  and  t h e  c u r r e n t  a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  u s e r .  A s s o c i a t e d  
w i t h  e a c h  m elody  l i b r a r y  i s  a f i e l d  w h i c h  i n d i c a t e s  t h e  schem e t o  be  
u s e d  f o r  s e l e c t i n g  m e l o d i e s .  "SELTUN" c h e c k s  t h i s  s e l e c t i o n  i n d i c a t o r  
f i e l d  and t h e n  p a s s e s  c o n t r o l  t o  a p p r o p r i a t e  m elody  s e l e c t i o n  s u b r o u ­
t i n e :  "L IN SEL,"  "RNDSEL," o r  "RATSEL."
When a  m e l o d y  h a s  b e e n  s e l e c t e d  f o r  u s e  a  s i n g l e  b i t  t h a t  i s  
r e s e r v e d  f o r  t h e  p u r p o s e  i s  s e t  t o  a  v a l u e  o f  one  t o  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  
m elody  h a s  b e e n  u s e d .  T h i s  b i t  s e t t i n g  p r e v e n t s  t h e  same m elody  f rom 
b e i n g  s e l e c t e d  a g a i n .  I f  a u s e r  s i n g s  e v e r y  m elody  i n  a l i b r a r y  t h e s e  
b i t s  a r e  r e s e t  s o  t h a t  t h e  m e l o d i e s  may b e  r e - s e l e c t e d .  T h e s e  b i t s  
a r e  a l s o  r e s e t  f o r  t h e  n e x t  u s e r  w h e n  a  u s e r  f i n i s h e s  h i s  p r a c t i c e  
s e s s i o n .
"LISTUN" c o n t r o l s  t h e  d i s p l a y  o f  t h e  s e l e c t e d  m elody  and  a s k s  t h e  
u s e r  t o  i d e n t i f y  t h e  k e y .  O nce  t h e  k e y  i s  i d e n t i f i e d  a  s c a l e  a n d  
f o u r - p a r t  c h o r d  p r o g r e s s i o n  a r e  p l a y e d  t o  a u r a l l y  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  key .  
The  u s e r  i s  t h e n  a s k e d  t o  s i n g  t h e  t o n i c  t r i a d  b e f o r e  c o n t i n u i n g .  
Once t h i s  t a s k  i s  a c c o m p l i s h e d  t h e  "SINGIT" s u b r o u t i n e  i s  g i v e n  c o n ­
t r o l  i n  o r d e r  t o  l i s t e n  t o  t h e  u s e r ' s  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  t h e  m e l o d y  a n d  
d i s p l a y  t h e  p i t c h e s  h e  s i n g s .  When t h e  u s e r  f i n i s h e s  t h e  m e l o d y
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"EVALUT" e v a l u t a t e s  t h e  p e r f o r m a n c e  and d i s p l a y s  a p e r c e n t a g e  f i g u r e  
r e p r e s e n t i n g  h i s  p e r f o r m a n c e  a c c u r a c y .
The  s u b r o u t i n e  "CREREC" i s  p e r i o d i c a l l y  p e r f o r m e d  t o  c r e a t e  a 
r e c o r d  t o  be  w r i t t e n  t o  c a s s e t t e  t a p e .  T h i s  s u b r o u t i n e  i s  p e r f o r m e d  
o n c e  w h e n  a  u s e r  s t a r t s  a  s e s s i o n ,  o n c e  f o r  e a c h  t i m e  t h a t  a m e l o d y  
l i b r a r y  i s  s e l e c t e d ,  once  f o r  e a c h  m elody  t h a t  i s  s e l e c t e d ,  and  once  
f o r  e a c h  p e r f o r m a n c e  a t t e m p t  o f  a m elody .  T h e s e  f o u r  d i f f e r e n t  t y p e s  
o f  r e c o r d s  a r e  e a c h  c r e a t e d  by f o u r  d i f f e r e n t  s u b r o u t i n e s :  "USEREC,"
"GRPREC," "TUNREC," a n d  "PERREC," r e s p e c t i v e l y .
T h e s e  r e c o r d s  a r e  a l w a y s  w r i t t e n  t o  a b l o c k  o f  m em o ry  c a l l e d  a 
b u f f e r .  T h i s  b u f f e r  i s  256  b y t e s  o f  m em o r y  s t o r a g e  i n  s i z e .  I t  i s  
o n l y  when t h i s  b u f f e r  i s  f i l l e d  w i t h  r e c o r d s  t h a t  t h e  c o n t e n t s  o f  t h e  
b u f f e r  a r e  w r i t t e n  t o  c a s s e t t e  t a p e  by t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  "WRTBUF." When 
t h i s  o c c u r s  t h e  u s e r ' s  s e s s i o n  m u s t  be  h a l t e d  f o r  t h e  few s e c o n d s  t h a t  
a r e  r e q u i r e d  f o r  t h i s  t r a n s f e r .  The  b u f f e r  i s  t h e n  c o n s i d e r e d  t o  b e  
e m p ty  and  more  r e c o r d s  may t h e n  be  c r e a t e d  i n  t h e  same m anne r .
W h i l e  SSM i s  m ade  u p  o f  many  m o r e  s u b r o u t i n e s  t h a n  h a v e  b e e n  
b r i e f l y  d i s c u s s e d  i n  t h e  p r e c e d i n g  p a r a g r a p h s ,  m o s t  o f  them  p e r f o r m  
l o w - l e v e l  t a s k s  and  a r e  s u b s e r v i e n t  t o  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e s  whose  f u n c t i o n s  
w e r e  d e s c r i b e d .  Fo r  t h e  p r o g r a m m e r  who i s  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  t h e  d e t a i l s  
o f  t h e s e  s u b o r d i n a t e  s u b r o u t i n e s ,  i t  i s  f e l t  t h a t  t h e  d o c u m e n t a t i o n  
p r o v i d e d  f o r  e a c h  s u b r o u t i n e  i n  t h e  l i s t i n g  o f  a p p e n d i x  B i s  a d e q u a t e  
f o r  an  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  t h e i r  f u n c t i o n s .
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N o te s
^ C i a r c i a ,  S t e v e .  "T a lk  t o  Mel ,"  B y te :  The S m a l l  S y s t e m s  J o u r n a l
3 (June  1978)  : 1 4 2 - 1 5 1 .
CHAPTER III
THE USER'S VIEW OF THE SYSTEM 
I n t r o d u c t i o n
A s i g h t s i n g i n g  s t u d e n t  who d e s i r e s  t o  u s e  t h e  s y s t e m  d e v e l o p e d  i n  
t h i s  p r o j e c t  s h o u l d  n o t  n e e d  t o  know a b o u t  how t h e  c o m p u t e r  was p r o ­
grammed,  t h e  t e c h n i q u e s  a nd  a l g o r i t h m s  u s e d ,  o r  t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  o f  
t h e  c o m p u t e r  and  o t h e r  h a r d w a r e .  I t  makes  l i t t l e  d i f f e r e n c e  i f  s p e c ­
t a c u l a r  a n d  c l e v e r  t e c h n i q u e s  w e r e  u s e d  i n  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  a 
p r o d u c t  i f  t h e  f i n a l  p r o d u c t  a s  a  w h o le  h a s  no u s e f u l  v a l u e .  What i s  
i m p o r t a n t  i s  t h a t  t h e  l e a r n i n g  t o o l  a l l o w  t h e  s t u d e n t  u s e r  t o  be  
c o n c e r n e d  o n l y  w i t h  t h e  m a t t e r s  o f  d e v e l o p i n g  t h e  s k i l l s  f o r  w h ic h  t h e  
t o o l  was d e v e l o p e d .
To r e a p  t h e  b e n e f i t s  f r o m  t h e  s y s t e m  t h e  u s e r  m u s t  know how t o  
r e s p o n d  t o  t h e  q u e r i e s  o f  t h e  p r o g r a m  and how t o  c o n t r o l  t h e  p r o g ra m  
so  t h a t  i t  p e r f o r m s  t h e  f u n c t i o n s  he d e s i r e s .  The l e s s  t i m e  r e q u i r e d  
o f  t h e  u s e r  t o  a d a p t  t o  t h e  p r o t o c o l s  o f  t h e  l e a r n i n g  t o o l ,  t h e  m o re  
t i m e  he h a s  t o  u s e  t h e  t o o l  t o  h i s  a d v a n t a g e .  I t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  t h e  
s y s t e m  c o u l d  b e  d e s i g n e d  t o  b e  q u i c k l y  a n d  e a s i l y  c o n t r o l l e d  by  a 
s k i l l e d  u s e r ,  b u t  s u c h  a  d e s i g n  may  n e c e s s i t a t e  t h e  u s e  o f  many 
c r y p t i c  commands w h i c h  a r e  d i f f i c u l t  an d  t i m e - c o n s u m i n g  t o  l e a r n .  To 
make a s y s t e m  e a s y  t o  l e a r n ,  h o w e v e r ,  i t  ma\ be n e c e s s a r y  t o  p r o v i d e  
more  i n f o r m a t i o n  a t  more  f r e q u e n t  i n t e r v a l s  f o r  t h e  u s e r ' s  r e s p o n s e
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t h e r e b y  u s i n g  m o r e  t i m e  f o r  p r o t o c o l  a s  a c o n v e n i e n c e  t o  t h e  u s e r  
l e a v i n g  l e s s  t i m e  f o r  l e a r n i n g .
The  u s e  o f  m e n u s  i s  a v e r y  t i m e - e f f i c i e n t  t e c h n i q u e  f o r  p r e ­
s e n t i n g  a s e t  o f  o p t i o n s  t o  a u s e r  f o r  h i s  r e s p o n s e .  A menu i s  a l i s t  
o f  a v a i l a b l e  o p t i o n s  e a c h  o f  w h ic h  c o n s i s t s  o f  a b r i e f  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  
t h e  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  o p t i o n  and  t h e  means by w h i c h  t h a t  o p t i o n  may be 
i n i t i a t e d .  I n  t h e  p r e s e n t  p r o j e c t  a o n e - l i n e  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  an  o p t i o n  
i s  p a i r e d  w i t h  a s i n g l e  l e t t e r  w h i c h  w h e n  p r e s s e d  on  t h e  k e y b o a r d  
p e r f o r m s  t h e  t a s k s  o f  t h a t  o p t i o n .  An e x a m p l e  o f  one s u c h  menu can  be 
f o u n d  b e lo w  i n  F i g .  2 on p a g e  61 .
D i f f e r e n t  m e n u s  a r e  p r e s e n t e d  t o  t h e  u s e r  a t  v a r i o u s  p o i n t s  i n  
h i s  s e s s i o n  t o  i n f o r m  h i m  o f  t h e  p r o c e s s i n g  p a t h s  a v a i l a b l e  t o  h i m .  
S i n c e  a l l  u s e r s  c a n n o t  be  e x p e c t e d  t o  be e f f i c i e n t  t y p i s t s  t h e  u s e  o f  
a s i n g l e  k e y s t r o k e  f o r  p e r f o r m i n g  a l l  f u n c t i o n s  i s  a d v a n t a g e o u s .  
F u r t h e r m o r e ,  s i n c e  an e x p l a n a t i o n  o f  a l l  o p t i o n s  i s  d i s p l a y e d  on t h e  
s c r e e n  t h e r e  i s  no  n e e d  f o r  t h e  u s e r  t o  c o n s u l t  a  w r i t t e n  u s e r ' s  
m a n u a l  o r  c o m m i t  t h e  m e a n i n g s  o f  t h e  o p t i o n s  t o  memory.
I n i t i a t i n g  t h e  S e s s i o n  
B e f o r e  t h e  u s e r  c a n  b e g i n  a s e s s i o n  he m u s t  i d e n t i f y  h i m s e l f  t o  
t h e  s y s t e m .  The  s y s t e m  w i l l  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  i t  i s  r e a d y  f o r  a u s e r  by 
d i s p l a y i n g  t h e  " U s e r n a m e "  p r o m p t .  A p r o m p t  i s  a c u e  o r  r e q u e s t  f o r  
i n f o r m a t i o n  g i v e n  by t h e  c o m p u t e r .  When t h e  " U s e r n a m e "  p r o m p t  i s  
d i s p l a y e d  t h e  u s e r  s h o u l d  r e s p o n d  by  t y p i n g  h i s  a s s i g n e d  u s e r  n a m e .  
I f  t h i s  n a m e  i s  i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  t a b l e  o f  a u t h o r i z e d  u s e r  n a m e s ,  t h e  
p r o g r a m  r e p o n d s  w i t h  a r e q u e s t  f o r  t h e  u s e r ' s  p a s s w o r d .  A p a s s w o r d  
may be any  word  o r  m e a n i n g l e s s  s t r i n g  o f  c h a r a c t e r s  t h a t  i s  known o n l y  
t o  t h e  a u t h o r i z e d  u s e r .  P a s s w o r d s  a r e  f r e q u e n t l y  u s e d  a s  a means o f
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p r e v e n t i n g  t h e  a t t e m p t e d  a c c e s s  o f  c o m p u t e r  r e s o u r c e s  by u n a u t h o r i z e d  
u s e r s .
As t h e  u s e r  t y p e s  h i s  p a s s w o r d  t h e  c h a r a c t e r s  a r e  n o t  d i s p l a y e d
on  t h e  s c r e e n  i n  o r d e r  t o  p r e v e n t  o t h e r s  f r o m  s e e i n g  i t .  I f  t h e
p a s s w o r d  g i v e n  d o e s  n o t  m a t c h  t h e  o n e  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  u s e r  name 
t h e  s y s t e m  r e s p o n d s  w i t h  t h e  m e s s a g e :
You a r e  n o t  a u t h o r i z e d  t o  u s e  t h i s  s y s t e m .
The "Username"  p r o m p t  i s  t h e n  d i s p l a y e d  a g a i n  a s  b e f o r e .  I f  t h e  
u s e r  h a s  s i m p l y  made a  t y p o g r a p h i c a l  e r r o r  he  may s t a r t  o v e r  a g a i n  a t  
t h i s  p o i n t .
When t h e  r e s p o n s e s  t o  b o t h  p r o m p t s  a r e  fo u n d  t o  be  s a t i s f a c t o r y  
t h e  p r o g r a m  a t t e m p t s  t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  u s e r ' s  s i n g i n g  r a n g e .  The u s e r  
i s  f i r s t  i n s t r u c t e d  t o  f i n d  t h e  l o w e s t  p i t c h  t h a t  h e  f e e l s  he  c a n  
c o m f o r t a b l y  s i n g :
F i n d  t h e  LOWEST p i t c h  t h a t  you c a n  c o m f o r t a b l y  s i n g .
P r e s s  any  key when r e a d y .
When t h a t  p i t c h  h a s  b e e n  d e c i d e d  u p o n  h e  may t h e n  p r e s s  a n y  k e y
on t h e  k e y b o a r d  t o  c o n t i n u e .  The p r o g r a m  r e s p o n d s  w i t h :
S i n g  t h a t  p i t c h .
The u s e r  may t h e n  s i n g  h i s  low p i t c h  i n t o  t h e  m i c r o p h o n e .  When 
t h e  p r o g r a m  d e t e c t s  t h a t  p i t c h  t h e  m e s s a g e  " S to p  s i n g i n g "  i s  d i s p l a y e d  
and  t h e  same p i t c h  i s  p l a y e d  b a c k  t h r o u g h  t h e  h e a d p h o n e s .  The p r o g ra m  
t h e n  a s k s  t h e  u s e r  t o  v e r i f y  t h e  p i t c h  p l a y e d  b a c k  w i t h  t h e  m e s s a g e :
I s  t h i s  t h e  r i g h t  p i t c h ?  (Y/N).
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The  u s e r  r e s p o n d s  w i t h  "Y" (Yes) i f  h e  i s  s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  t h e
p i t c h  o r  "N" (No) i f  n o t .  I n  t h e  l a t t e r  c a s e  t h e  p r o g r a m  r e t u r n s  t o
t h e  same r e q u e s t  f o r  h i s  l o w e s t  p i t c h  a g a i n .
When t h e  l o w e s t  p i t c h  i s  a g r e e d  u p o n  t h e  s a m e  p r o c e s s  i s  p e r ­
f o rm e d  so  t h a t  t h e  c o m p u t e r  c a n  o b t a i n  t h e  h i g h e s t  c o m f o r t a b l e  p i t c h  
a s  w e l l .  I f  t h e  u s e r ' s  r a n g e  i s  l e s s  t h a n  a n  o c t a v e  he  i s  g i v e n  a 
w a r n i n g  c o n c e r n i n g  h i s  l i m i t e d  r a n g e  b u t  t h e  p r o g r a m  a t t e m p t s  t o  
a c c o m o d a te  t h a t  r a n g e  i n  any  c a s e .  Once t h e  u s e r ' s  r a n g e  h a s  b e e n  s e t  
t h e  m a in  menu i s  d i s p l a y e d .
The Main Menu
The  m a i n  menu ( F i g .  2) i s  t h e  p i v o t  p o i n t  f o r  a l l  p r o c e s s e s  
h a n d l e d  by  t h e  c o m p u t e r .  F rom  t h i s  menu t h e  u s e r  may c h o o s e  a n y  o f  
f o u r  p o s s i b l e  a c t i o n s :  m e lody  e x e r c i s e s ,  f r e e  mode,  r e s e t  r a n g e ,  and
e x i t .  Each o f  t h e s e  f o u r  o p t i o n s  may be  c h o s e n  by r e s p o n d i n g  w i t h  t h e  
l e t t e r  shown by e a c h  d e s c r i p t i o n .  For  e x a m p l e ,  i f  t h e  u s e r  w i s h e s  t o
change  h i s  r a n g e  he w ou ld  r e s p o n d  w i t h  "R."
F i g .  2 .  The Main Menu
The f o l l o w i n g  o p t i o n s  a r e  a v a i l a b l e :
' T '  -  Tunes
' F '  -  F r e e  mode
'R '  -  R e s e t  y o u r  Range
'X '  -  E x i t
S e l e c t  t h e  l e t t e r  o f  t h e  o p t i o n  you wou ld  l i k e :
A r e s p o n s e  o f  "R" r e t u r n s  t h e  u s e r  t o  t h e  s a m e  r a n g e  f i n d i n g  
p r o c e s s  d e s c r i b e d  a bove .  When t h e  u s e r  i s  f i n i s h e d  w i t h  h i s  p r a c t i c e  
s e s s i o n  h e  w o u l d  r e s p o n d  w i t h  "X." The " F r e e  m ode"  o p t i o n  a l l o w  t h e  
u s e r  t o  s i n g  any s e r i e s  o f  p i t c h e s  he d e s i r e s  t o  s e e  how t h o s e  p i t c h e s
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w o u l d  b e  n o t a t e d  on t h e  s t a f f .  The  " T u n e s "  o p t i o n  t e s t s  t h e  u s e r ' s  
a b i l i t y  t o  s i g h t s i n g  m e l o d i e s  w h i c h  a r e  s e l e c t e d  and  d i s p l a y e d  by t h e  
c o m p u t e r .
I t  s h o u l d  b e  n o t e d  t h a t  t h e  " T u n e s , "  " F r e e  m o d e , "  a n d  " R e s e t  
r a n g e "  o p t i o n s  e a c h  t a k e  t h e  u s e r  t o  a p r o c e s s  t h a t  w i l l  e v e n t u a l l y  
r e t u r n  t o  t h i s  m a in  menu. T h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  o n l y  means by w h ic h  t h e  u s e r  
may e n d  h i s  p r a c t i c e  s e s s i o n  i s  t h r o u g h  t h e  " E x i t "  o p t i o n  on  t h i s  
menu.
The "Tunes"  O p t i o n
When t h e  "Tunes" o p t i o n  i s  s e l e c t e d  f rom  t h e  m a in  menu t h e  com­
p u t e r  p r o g r a m  f i r s t  d e t e r m i n e s  w h e t h e r  i t  h a s  a m elody  l i b r a r y  t o  u s e .  
I f  n o t ,  a  m e lody  l i b r a r y  w i l l  have  t o  be  l o a d e d  f ro m  c a s s e t t e  t a p e  and  
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  m e s s a g e  i s  d i s p l a y e d :
No t u n e  g r o u p  h a s  b e e n  l o a d e d .
Do you want  t o  l o a d  a t u n e  g r o u p ?  (Y/N)
A r e s p o n s e  o f  "N" (No) r e t u r n s  t h e  u s e r  t o  t h e  m a i n  m enu .  A 
r e s p o n s e  o f  "Y" (Yes) i n i t i a t e s  t h e  m e l o d y  l i b r a r y  l o a d i n g  p r o c e s s  
w i t h  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  m e s s a g e :
P l a c e  t h e  d e s i r e d  t u n e  g r o u p  c a s s e t t e  t a p e  i n  
t h e  t a p e  p l a y e r .  P r e s s  any  key  when r e a d y .
At  t h i s  p o i n t  t h e  u s e r  may s t i l l  r e t u r n  t o  t h e  m a i n  menu by  
p r e s s i n g  t h e  "ESC" ( E s c a p e )  k e y .  I f  h e  p r e s s e s  a n y  o t h e r  k e y  t h e  
p r o g r a m  l e a d s  him t h r o u g h  t h e  p r o c e s s  o f  l o a d i n g  t h e  m elody  l i b r a r y :
P r e s s  t h e  PLAY b u t t o n  on t h e  t a p e  p l a y e r .
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A f t e r  a few s e c o n d s  a n o t h e r  m e s s a g e  w i l l  be d i s p l a y e d  t o  i n d i c a t e  
t h a t  t h e  m e l o d y  l i b r a r y  h a s  b e e n  f o u n d  on  t h e  t a p e  a n d  i s  b e i n g  
l o a d e d .  When t h e  l i b r a r y  i s  f i n i s h e d  l o a d i n g  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  m es s a g e  i s  
d i s p l a y e d :
Tune g r o u p  xxxxx  i s  now l o a d e d .
Do you w an t  t o  u s e  t h i s  t u n e  g r o u p ?  (Y/N)
The "xxxxx" above  i s  r e p l a c e d  w i t h  t h e  name o f  t h e  m elody  l i b r a r y  
t h a t  h a s  b e e n  l o a d e d .  The  m e l o d y  l i b r a r y  l o a d i n g  p r o c e s s  may be  
r e p e a t e d  by  r e s p o n d i n g  w i t h  "N" (No).  A r e s p o n s e  o f  "Y" (Yes)  i n d i ­
c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  u s e r  i s  s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  t h e  m e l o d y  l i b r a r y  t h a t  i s  
l o a d e d  a n d  t h e  p r o g r a m  t h e n  p r o c e e d s  t o  s e l e c t  a  m e l o d y  f r o m  t h i s  
l i b r a r y .
When a m elody  h a s  b e e n  s e l e c t e d  i t  i s  d i s p l a y e d  on t h e  s c r e e n  i n  
s t a n d a r d  m u s i c  n o t a t i o n .  B e n e a t h  t h i s  m e lody  t e x t  i s  d i s p l a y e d  a s k i n g  
t h e  u s e r  t o  i d e n t i f y  t h e  key  o f  t h e  m elody  and  b r i e f  i n s t r u c t i o n s  a r e  
g i v e n  t o  s h o w  h i m  how t o  r e s p o n d  ( F i g .  3 ) .  To i d e n t i f y  t h e  k e y  t h e  
u s e r  s h o u l d  t y p e  t h e  k e y  l e t t e r  u s i n g  u p p e r  c a s e  l e t t e r s  f o r  m a j o r  
k e y s  and  l o w e r  c a s e  l e t t e r s  f o r  m i n o r  k e y s .  S h a r p s ,  i f  n e e d e d ,  may be
F i g .  3.  Key i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  m essage
What key  i s  t h i s  t u n e  i n ?
M ajo r  -  Upper  c a s e
Minor  -  Lower c a s e
S h a r p  -  ' # '  o r  ' s '
F l a t  -  D ouble  l e t t e r  o r  ' f '
Example :  c# -  C s h a r p  m in o r
AA -  A f l a t  m a j o r
1? 1 -  Show t h e  a n s w e r
ESC -  D i s p l a y  o p t i o n  menu
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i n d i c a t e d  w i t h  e i t h e r  "#" o r  "s"  f o l l o w i n g  t h e  key  l e t t e r .  F l a t s  a r e  
s p e c i f i e d  w i t h  e i t h e r  "f"  f o l l o w i n g  t h e  key l e t t e r  o r  by r e p e a t i n g  t h e  
k e y  l e t t e r .  I f  n e c e s s a r y ,  t h e  u s e r  may h a v e  t h e  k e y  i d e n t i f i e d  f o r  
him by r e s p o n d i n g  w i t h  "?."
The "ESC" key may be u s e d  a t  t h i s  p o i n t  t o  d i s p l a y  t h e  menu shown 
i n  F i g .  4 g i v i n g  t h e  u s e r  a m e a n s  o f  a b o r t i n g  t h e  m e l o d y  t h a t  i s  
d i s p l a y e d .  The u s e r  may s k i p  any  m elody  he d e s i r e s  by r e s p o n d i n g  w i t h  
"S" c a u s i n g  t h e  p r o g r a m  t o  s e l e c t  a n o t h e r  m elody  a s  b e f o r e .  The "R" 
r e s p o n s e  c a n  b e  u s e d  t o  r e t u r n  t o  t h e  s a m e  m e l o d y ,  w h i l e  t h e  "M" 
r e s p o n s e  t a k e s  t h e  u s e r  b a c k  t o  t h e  m a in  menu.
F i g .  4 .  Menu f o r  a b o r t i n g  melody
Would you l i k e  t o :
' S '  -  S k i p  t h i s  t u n e
'R '  -  R e t u r n  t o  where  you were
'M' -  D i s p l a y  m ain  menu
S e l e c t  t h e  l e t t e r  o f  t h e  o p t i o n  you  would  l i k e :
Once t h e  k e y  o f  a  m e l o d y  i s  c o r r e c t l y  i d e n t i f i e d  t h e  p r o g r a m  
c o n t i n u e s  by  p l a y i n g  t h e  s c a l e  up  a n d  d ow n  f o l l o w e d  by  t h e  c h o r d  
p r o g r e s s i o n :  t o n i c ,  s u b d o m i n a n t ,  d o m i n a n t  s e v e n t h ,  t o n i c .  T h i s  s c a l e
and  c h o r d  p r o g r e s s i o n  a r e  p l a y e d  t h r o u g h  t h e  h e a d p h o n e s  f o r  t h e  u s e r  
t o  a u r a l l y  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  k e y .  The  a c t u a l  s o u n d e d  p i t c h  may n o t  
c o r r e s p o n d  w i t h  t h e  w r i t t e n  p i t c h  s i n c e  t h e  r a n g e  o f  e a c h  m e l o d y  i s  
c e n t e r e d  w i t h i n  t h e  u s e r ' s  r a n g e .  W h i l e  t h e  w r i t t e n  m e l o d y  i s  n o t
t r a n s p o s e d ,  t h e  p i t c h e s  o f  t h e  m e l o d y  a r e  t r a n s p o s e d  t o  a k e y  t h a t
a l l o w s  t h e  m elody  t o  l i e  c o m f o r t a b l y  w i t h i n  t h e  u s e r ' s  v o c a l  r a n g e .
A f t e r  t h e  k e y - i d e n t i f y i n g  s c a l e  and  c h o r d  p r o g r e s s i o n  a r e  p l a y e d  
t h e  u s e r  i s  a s k e d  t o  s i n g  t h e  t o n i c  t r i a d  up  a n d  dow n  ( F i g .  5 ) .  As
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t h e  p i t c h e s  o f  t h e  t r i a d  a r e  s ung  c o r r e c t l y  t h e  n u m e r a l s  r e p r e s e n t i n g  
t h o s e  p i t c h e s  a r e  d i s p l a y e d :  " I "  f o r  t o n i c ,  " 3 ” f o r  m e d i a n t ,  "5"  f o r
d o m i n a n t .  Thus t h e  u s e r  knows i m m e d i a t e l y  w h e t h e r  t h e  c o r r e c t  p i t c h e s  
a r e  b e i n g  s u n g .  I f  h e  f e e l s  t h e  n e e d  t o  s t a r t  t h e  t r i a d  a g a i n  h e  may 
p r e s s  t h e  s p a c e  b a r .  I f  h e  n e e d s  t o  h a v e  t h e  t r i a d  p l a y e d  f o r  h i m  he 
may p r e s s  t h e  "P" key .  The p r o g r a m  w i l l  p l a y  t h e  t o n i c  t r i a d  when so  
r e q u e s t e d  o n l y  t h r e e  t i m e s .  A f t e r  t h e  t h i r d  r e q u e s t  t h e  p r o g r a m  
c o n t i n u e s  a s  i f  t h e  u s e r  ha d  c o r r e c t l y  sung  t h e  t r i a d .  The "ESC" key  
may be u s e d  a s  i n  t h e  key  q u e r y  ab o v e  t o  d i s p l a y  t h e  menu f o r  a b o r t i n g  
t h e  m elody  a s  shown i n  F i g .  4.
F i g .  5 .  I n s t r u c t i o n s  f o r  s i n g i n g  t h e  t o n i c  t r i a d
S i n g  t h e  t o n i c  t r i a d  ( 1 3  5 3 1 ) .
I  w i l l  d i s p l a y  t h e  number o f  e a c h  p i t c h
when you s i n g  i t  c o r r e c t l y .
' P '  -  P l a y  t h e  t r i a d  
ESC -  D i s p l a y  o p t i o n  menu 
SPACE -  S t a r t  t r i a d  o v e r  a g a i n
When t h e  t o n i c  t r i a d  h a s  b e e n  s u n g  c o r r e c t l y  o r  h a s  b e e n  p l a y e d  
t h r e e  t i m e s  t h e  i n s t r u c t i o n s  o f  F i g .  6 a r e  d i s p l a y e d  b e n e a t h  t h e  
m elody .  P r e s s i n g  t h e  "T" key  c a u s e s  t h e  t o n i c  p i t c h  t o  be  p l a y e d  and 
i t  may b e  p l a y e d  a s  many  t i m e s  a s  d e s i r e d .  The  "ESC" k e y  i s  u s e d  f o r  
t h e  same  m elody  a b o r t i n g  f u n c t i o n  a s  b e f o r e .  P r e s s i n g  any  o t h e r  key 
i s  i n t e r p r e t e d  t o  mean t h a t  t h e  u s e r  i s  p r e p a r e d  t o  s i n g  t h e  m e lody .
As t h e  u s e r  s i n g s  t h e  p i t c h e s  o f  t h e  m e l o d y  c o r r e c t l y  t h e  i n t e ­
r i o r  o f  t h e  n o t e s  r e p r e s e n t i n g  t h o s e  p i t c h e s  i s  c o l o r e d  i n d i c a t i n g  t o
t h e  u s e r  t o  c o n t i n u e  w i t h  t h e  n e x t  p i t c h .  The  u s e r  s h o u l d  c o n t i n u e
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s i n g i n g  t h e  m e l o d y  i n  t h i s  m a n n e r  u n t i l  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  m e l o d y  i s
r e a c h e d  o r  a p r o b l e m  i s  e n c o u n t e r e d .
F i g .  6 .  I n s t r u c t i o n s  p r i o r  t o  s i n g i n g  a melody
Look o v e r  t h e  t u n e  f o r  a m in u t e  and
p r e s s  any  key when you  a r e  r e a d y  t o  s i n g  i t .
' T '  -  P l a y  t o n i c  n o t e
ESC -  D i s p l a y  o p t i o n  menu
B e l o w  t h e  m e l o d y  a  b l a n k  s t a f f  i s  d i s p l a y e d  w i t h  t h e  s a m e  c l e f  
and  key  s i g n a t u r e .  As t h e  u s e r  s i n g s ,  t h e  p i t c h e s  he s i n g s  a r e  d raw n  
on t h i s  s t a f f .  When a  p i t c h  i s  sung  c o r r e c t l y  i t  i s  d i s p l a y e d  on t h e  
l o w e r  s t a f f  d i r e c t l y  b e l o w  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  p i t c h  o f  t h e  u p p e r  s t a f f .  
I f  t h e  p i t c h  i s  sung  i n c o r r e c t l y  t h e  p i t c h  i n  e r r o r  i s  l e f t  d i s p l a y e d
on t h e  l o w e r  s t a f f  e ven  a f t e r  t h e  p i t c h  i s  c o r r e c t e d .  T h i s  p r o c e d u r e
a l l o w s  t h e  u s e r  t o  f i n i s h  t h e  e n t i r e  m elody  and  t h e n  l o o k  b a c k  t o  s e e  
w h i c h  p i t c h e s  w e re  m i s s e d .  More i m p o r t a n t l y  he c a n  c o m p a re  t h e  p i t c h  
sung  w i t h  t h e  i n t e n d e d  p i t c h  and  a n a l y z e  h i s  e r r o r s .  Over  a p e r i o d  o f  
t i m e  t h e  u s e r  may t h e n  b e  a b l e  t o  i d e n t i f y  c e r t a i n  t e n d e n c i e s  a n d  
t r e n d s  i n  h i s  e r r o r s .
At  a n y  p o i n t  d u r i n g  h i s  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  t h e  m e l o d y  t h e  u s e r  c a n  
p r e s s  any  key  on t h e  k e y b o a r d  t o  i n t e r r u p t  t h e  p r o c e s s  and  d i s p l a y  t h e  
menu shown i n  F i g .  7. T h i s  menu i s  i d e n t i c a l  i n  f u n c t i o n  t o  t h e  menu 
o f  F i g .  4 e x c e p t  f o r  t h e  a d d i t i o n  o f  o n e  o t h e r  o p t i o n :  " P l a y  t h e
t u n e . "  T h i s  o p t i o n ,  i n v o k e d  w i t h  t h e  "P" ke y ,  c a u s e s  t h e  m elody  t o  be 
d i s p l a y e d  on  t h e  s c r e e n  a g a i n  a n d  t h e n  p l a y e d .  When t h e  m e l o d y  i s  
f i n i s h e d  p l a y i n g  t h e  u s e r  i s  g i v e n  t h e  o p t i o n  o f  t r y i n g  t o  s i n g  i t  
a g a i n .
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F i g .  7.  Menu a t  i n t e r r u p t i o n  o f  melody p e r f o r m a n c e
Would you l i k e  t o :
' S '  -  S k i p  t h i s  t u n e
'R '  -  R e t u r n  t o  where  you were
' P 1 -  P l a y  t h e  t u n e
'M' -  D i s p l a y  main  menu
S e l e c t  t h e  l e t t e r  o f  t h e  o p t i o n  you would l i k e :
When t h e  m e l o d y  i s  s u n g  t o  t h e  e n d  a m e s s a g e  i s  d i s p l a y e d  n e a r  
t h e  b o t t o m  o f  t h e  s c r e e n  s h o w i n g  t h e  number  o f  n o t e s  i n  t h e  m elody  and 
t h e  number  o f  t h o s e  t h a t  w e r e  m i s s e d .  A s c o r e  e x p r e s s e d  i n  t e r m s  o f  
t h e  p e r c e n t a g e  c o r r e c t  i s  a l s o  d i s p l a y e d .  P r e s s i n g  any  key t h e r e a f t e r  
w i l l  c a u s e  t h e  menu o f  F ig .  8 t o  b e  d i s p l a y e d .
I f  o p t i o n  "A" i s  s e l e c t e d  f r o m  t h i s  menu t h e  u s e r  i s  g i v e n  
a n o t h e r  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  s i n g  t h e  same m elody .  I f  o p t i o n  "C" i s  c h o s e n  
a  new m e l o d y  i s  s e l e c t e d  f r o m  t h e  m e l o d y  l i b r a r y  a n d  t h e  e n t i r e  
p r o c e s s  i s  r e p e a t e d  w i t h  t h e  new m elody .  O t h e r w i s e  t h e  u s e r  may have  
t h e  m elody  p l a y e d  o r  he  may r e t u r n  t o  t h e  m a in  menu.
F i g .  8 .  Menu a t  c o n c l u s i o n  o f  melody  p e r f o r m a n c e
Would you l i k e  t o :
' C'  -  C o n t i n u e  w i t h  a n o t h e r  t u n e  
'A '  -  T ry  t h i s  t u n e  a g a i n
' P '  -  P l a y  t h e  t u n e
'M' -  D i s p l a y  m ain  menu
S e l e c t  t h e  l e t t e r  o f  t h e  o p t i o n  you would  l i k e :
When e v e r y  m e lo d y  o f  t h e  l i b r a r y  h a s  b e e n  s ung  and  t h e  p r o g r a m  i s
u n a b l e  t o  s e l e c t  a n o t h e r  t h e  menu o f  F i g .  9 i s  d i s p l a y e d .  O p t i o n  "A"
c a u s e s  a l l  o f  t h e  m e l o d i e s  i n  t h e  l i b r a r y  t o  b e  r e s e t  a s  i f  t h e  
l i b r a r y  h a d  j u s t  b e e n  l o a d e d .  T h e r e f o r e  a l l  o f  t h e  m e l o d i e s  w i l l
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b e c o m e  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  p r e s e n t a t i o n  a g a i n .  The "L" o p t i o n  a l l o w s  t h e  
u s e r  t o  l o a d  a n o t h e r  m elody  l i b r a r y  f rom  c a s s e t t e  t a p e .
F i g .  9 .  Menu a t  end o f  melody l i b r a r y
You h a v e  su n g  e v e r y  t u n e  t h a t  I  h a v e  i n  t h i s  t u n e  g r o u p .
Would you  l i k e  t o :
'A '  -  Do t h e  same t u n e s  a g a i n
' L '  -  Load a new t u n e  g r o u p
'M' -  D i s p l a y  m ain  menu
S e l e c t  t h e  l e t t e r  o f  t h e  o p t i o n  you wou ld  l i k e :
The " F r e e  Mode" O p t i o n
F r e e  mode may be  s e l e c t e d  o n l y  f rom  t h e  m ain  menu by r e s p o n d i n g  
w i t h  "F."  I n  o r d e r  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  m a n n e r  i n  w h i c h  t o  d i s p l a y  t h e  
s t a f f  t w o  q u e s t i o n s  a r e  a s k e d  o f  t h e  u s e r .  The  f i r s t  q u e s t i o n  a s k s  
f o r  t h e  u s e r ' s  c h o i c e  o f  c l e f .  The  o n l y  v a l i d  r e s p o n s e s  a r e  "T" f o r  
t r e b l e  c l e f  a n d  "B" f o r  b a s s  c l e f .  The  s e c o n d  q u e s t i o n  a s k s  f o r  t h e  
u s e r ' s  c h o i c e  o f  k e y  s i g n a t u r e .  The  k e y  s h o u l d  b e  s p e c i f i e d  i n  t h e  
same m anne r  and  s y n t a x  a s  b e f o r e .
U s in g  t h i s  i n f o r m a t i o n  a  b l a n k  s t a f f  i s  d i s p l a y e d  w i t h  t h e  c l e f  
and  key  s i g n a t u r e  s e l e c t e d .  Any s e r i e s  o f  p i t c h e s  d e s i r e d  may t h e n  be 
sung  and  e a c h  p i t c h  i s  d i s p l a y e d  a s  s oon  a s  i t  i s  d e t e c t e d .  When t h e
end  o f  t h e  s t a f f  i s  r e a c h e d  a  s e c o n d  s t a f f  i s  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  d i s p l a y e d .
When t h e  s e c o n d  s t a f f  i s  f i l l e d  t h e  e n t i r e  s c r e e n  i s  c l e a r e d  and  a  new 
s t a f f  i s  g i v e n .  T h i s  p r o c e d u r e  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  u n t i l  t h e  u s e r  p r e s s e s  
any  key  on t h e  k e y b o a r d  r e t u r n i n g  him t o  t h e  m a in  menu. A l l  p i t c h e s  
a r e  d i s p l a y e d  w i t h o u t  a n y  t r a n s p o s i t i o n  a n d  a r e  u n a f f e c t e d  by  t h e  
u s e r ' s  v o c a l  r a n g e .
CHAPTER IV
THE EXPERIMENT
The D e s i g n  o f  t h e  E x p e r im e n t
To t e s t  t h e  g e n e r a l  v a l u e  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h e  p r e ­
c e d i n g  c h a p t e r s  an  e x p e r i m e n t  was p e r f o r m e d  w i t h  t h e  s t u d e n t s  e n r o l l e d  
i n  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  m u s i c  t h e o r y  c o u r s e  a t  L o u i s i a n a  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  i n  
t h e  F a l l  s e m e s t e r  o f  1983.  The e x p e r i m e n t  began  one week a f t e r  m i d ­
t e r m  e x a m i n a t i o n s  and  c o n t i n u e d  f o r  a p e r i o d  o f  s i x  w eeks  t o  t h e  end  
o f  t h e  s e m e s t e r .
The  e n t i r e  p o p u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  f r e s h m a n  m u s i c  t h e o r y  c o u r s e  w a s  
r a n d o m l y  d i v i d e d  i n t o  t w o  g r o u p s :  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  a n d  t h e
c o n t r o l  g ro u p .  The m u s i c  t h e o r y  c o u r s e  i n  w h i c h  t h e  s u b j e c t s  o f  t h e  
e x p e r i m e n t  w e r e  e n r o l l e d  was t a u g h t  i n  f o u r  s e p a r a t e  c l a s s e s  e a c h  w i t h  
a  d i f f e r e n t  i n s t r u c t o r .  To m i n i m i z e  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  any  one  i n s t r u c t o r  
e a c h  c l a s s  was s e p a r a t e l y  d i v i d e d  i n t o  t w o  e q u a l  g r o u p s ,  one  f o r  t h e  
c o n t r o l  g r o u p  a n d  o n e  f o r  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p .  The  e x p e r i m e n t a l  
g r o u p  o f  e a c h  c l a s s  w a s  t h e n  c o m b i n e d  i n t o  o n e  a s  w a s  t h e  c o n t r o l  
g r o u p  o f  e a c h  c l a s s .  S i n c e  e a c h  c l a s s  was a p p r o x i m a t e l y  t h e  same s i z e  
t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  e a c h  i n s t r u c t o r  w e r e  a l s o  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  e q u a l i z e d .
W h i l e  t h e  s u b j e c t s  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  w e r e  s e l e c t e d  
r a n d o m l y  t h e i r  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  was e n t i r e l y  v o l u n t a r y .  A d e m o n s t r a t i o n  
o f  t h e  c o m p u t e r  s i g h t s i n g i n g  s y s t e m  w a s  g i v e n  p r i o r  t o  s e e k i n g  t h e  
a g r e e m e n t  o f  t h e  s e l e c t e d  s u b j e c t s .  T h o s e  s u b j e c t s  who d e c l i n e d  t o  
p a r t i c i p a t e  w e r e  a s s i g n e d  t o  t h e  c o n t r o l  g r o u p  by d e f a u l t .  An a t t e m p t
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w a s  t h e n  m ade  t o  s e l e c t  a n o t h e r  p a r t i c i p a n t  a t  r a n d o m  t o  f i l l  t h e  
ne w ly  v a c a t e d  p o s i t i o n  i n  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g ro u p .
At  t h e  t i m e  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  began  t h e r e  w e re  s e v e n t y - e i g h t  s t u ­
d e n t s  e n r o l l e d  i n  t h e  m u s i c  t h e o r y  c o u r s e  and  t h i s  g r o u p  made up t h e  
e n t i r e  p o p u l a t i o n  o f  e x p e r i m e n t a l  s u b j e c t s .  W h i l e  i t  was d e s i r a b l e  t o  
d i v i d e  t h e  s u b j e c t s  i n t o  t w o  e q u a l  g r o u p s  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  be g a n  
w i t h  t h i r t y - t h r e e  m em bers  ( s i x  m em bers  s h o r t  o f  t h e  i n t e n d e d  g o a l )  due 
t o  t h e  l i m i t e d  a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  c o m p u t e r  s y s t e m .  T h e r e  w a s  o n l y  
one  c o m p u t e r  s i g h t s i n g i n g  s y s t e m  f o r  t h e  u s e  o f  a l l  p a r t i c i p a n t s  and  
i t s  a v a i l a b i l i t y  w a s  l i m i t e d  t o  t h e  n o r m a l  w o r k i n g  h o u r s  o f  t h e  e a r  
t r a i n i n g  l a b o r a t o r y  i n  w h i c h  i t  was i n s t a l l e d .  S i n c e  e a c h  member o f  
t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  was r e q u i r e d  t o  u s e  t h e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  s y s t e m  f o r  
a  minimum o f  one h o u r  p e r  week t h e  number  o f  p a r t i c i p a n t s  was l i m i t e d  
t o  t h e  number  o f  h o u r s  w h i c h  t h e  l a b o r a t o r y  was open .  The s c h e d u l e d  
o p e r a t i n g  h o u r s  o f  t h e  l a b o r a t o r y  f l u c t u a t e d  d u r i n g  t h e  s e m e s t e r  b u t  
a v e r a g e d  s e v e n  h o u r s  p e r  d a y ,  f i v e  d a y s  p e r  w e e k ,  f o r  a t o t a l  o f  
t h i r t y - f i v e  h o u r s  p e r  week.  Thus t h e  maximum number  o f  a c t i v e  members  
o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  was l i m i t e d  t o  t h i r t y - f i v e .
By t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  s e m e s t e r  s i x  s t u d e n t s  h a d  r e s i g n e d  f r o m  t h e  
t h e o r y  c o u r s e  t h e r e b y  r e d u c i n g  t h e  e n t i r e  p o p u l a t i o n  t o  s e v e n t y - t w o .  
Of t h e s e  s i x  s t u d e n t s  f o u r  w e r e  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p .  
The  e x p e r i m e n t  e n d e d ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  w i t h  f o r t y - t h r e e  m e m b e r s  i n  t h e  
c o n t r o l  g r o u p  and  t w e n t y - n i n e  i n  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g ro u p .
The  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  o f  t h e  s u b j e c t s  o f  t h e  c o n t r o l  g r o u p  w a s  
l i m i t e d  o n l y  t o  t h e  t e s t i n g  p h a s e  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t .  The g r a d e s  on 
t h e  r e g u l a r  m i d - t e r m  and  f i n a l  s i g h t s i n g i n g  e x a m i n a t i o n s  w e re  r e c o r d e d  
a s  a m e a s u r e m e n t  o f  t h e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  a b i l i t y  a n d  p r o g r e s s  o f  e a c h
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s t u d e n t .  T h e s e  e x a m i n a t i o n s  w e r e  t h e  s a m e  f o r  e a c h  c l a s s  a n d  w e r e  
a d m i n i s t e r e d  by e a c h  s t u d e n t ' s  c l a s s r o o m  t h e o r y  i n s t r u c t o r .  S i n c e  no 
o t h e r  d e m a n d s  b e y o n d  t h e  n o r m a l  r e q u i r e m e n t s  o f  t h e  c o u r s e  w e r e  
i m p o s e d  on  t h e  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  c o n t r o l  g r o u p  t h e y  w e r e  g e n e r a l l y  
u n a w a r e  o f  t h e i r  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t .
The m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  w e r e  g i v e n  a c c e s s  t o  t h e  
c o m p u t e r  s y s t e m  f o r  s i g h t s i n g i n g  p r a c t i c e  i n  t h e  e a r  t r a i n i n g  l a b o r a ­
t o r y  d u r i n g  t h e  s i x - w e e k  p e r i o d  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t .  Each s u b j e c t  was 
r e q u i r e d  t o  p r a c t i c e  a m i n i m u m  o f  t h i r t y  m i n u t e s  t w i c e  p e r  w e e k .  
A d d i t i o n a l  p r a c t i c e  w a s  e n c o u r a g e d  a l t h o u g h  t h e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  
c o m p u t e r  was l i m i t e d  t o  t h e  o p e r a t i n g  h o u r s  o f  t h e  l a b o r a t o r y .  These  
p r a c t i c e  s e s s i o n s  m arked  t h e  o n l y  d i f f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  
and  c o n t r o l  g r o u p s .
I t  was hoped  t h a t  t h e  r e l a t i v e  v a l u e  o f  t h e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  s y s t e m  
c o u l d  be  d e t e r m i n e d  f rom  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e ,  i f  any ,  b e t w e e n  t h e  r a t e s  o f  
i m p r o v e m e n t  o f  t h e  t w o  g r o u p s  o v e r  t h e  p e r i o d  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  a s  
d e t e r m i n e d  by t h e  s c o r e s  on t h e  m i d - t e r m  and  f i n a l  s i g h t s i n g i n g  e x a m i ­
n a t i o n s .  U n f o r t u n a t e l y  t h e r e  w e r e  s e v e r a l  p r o b l e m s  w i t h  t h e  i m p l e m e n ­
t a t i o n  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  w h i c h  p r e v e n t e d  any  v a l i d  c o n c l u s i o n s  f rom  
b e i n g  d r a w n  f ro m  t h e  c o l l e c t e d  d a t a .
The  r e g u l a r  o p e r a t i n g  h o u r s  o f  t h e  e a r  t r a i n i n g  l a b o r a t o r y  i n  
w h i c h  t h e  c o m p u t e r  s y s t e m  was  i n s t a l l e d  w e r e  l i m i t e d  t o  t h e  d a y t i m e  
h o u r s  on w eekdays .  However ,  b e c a u s e  o f  p e r s o n n e l  p r o b l e m s  t h e  l a b o r a ­
t o r y  f a i l e d  t o  o pe n  d u r i n g  many o f  t h e s e  r e g u l a r  h o u r s .  I n  a d d i t i o n  
t h e  o p e r a t i n g  s c h e d u l e  was  c h a n g e d  s e v e r a l  t i m e s  l e a v i n g  many s t u d e n t s  
u n a b l e  t o  p r e d i c t  when t h e  l a b o r a t o r y  w ou ld  be  a v a i l a b l e .
R e g a r d l e s s  o f  t h e s e  s c h e d u l i n g  p r o b l e m s  i t  i s  u n l i k e l y  t h a t  f u l l  
c o o p e r a t i o n  c o u l d  be  e x p e c t e d  f r o m  a l l  o f  t h e  p a r t i c i p a n t s  i n  t h e  
e x p e r i m e n t .  I n d e e d ,  o f  t h e  o r i g i n a l  t h i r t y - t h r e e  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  o n l y  e i g h t e e n  a c t u a l l y  u s e d  t h e  c o m p u t e r  s y s t e m .  
Of t h e s e  e i g h t e e n  o n l y  t h r e e  u s e d  t h e  s y s t e m  f o r  a l e n g t h  o f  t i m e  t h a t  
a p p r o a c h e d  t h e  r e q u i r e d  minimum o f  one  h o u r  p e r  week.  T a b l e  2 shows 
t h e  n u m b e r  o f  m i n u t e s  s p e n t  p e r  w e e k  on  t h e  s y s t e m  by  e a c h  o f  t h e  
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p .  The  s t u d e n t s  a r e  
l i s t e d  i n  d e c r e a s i n g  o r d e r  o f  t o t a l  t i m e  s p e n t .  F rom  t h e  d a t a  i n  
T a b l e  2 i t  b e c o m e s  a p p a r e n t  t h a t  no v a l i d  c o n c l u s i o n s  may be  d r a w n
TABLE 2
TIME UTILIZATION OF THE COMPUTER SIGHTSINGING SYSTEM BY THE 
PARTICIPATING MEMBERS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
(Time E x p r e s s e d  i n  M in u te s )
S t u d e n t Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 T o t a l
1 65 75 50 60 35 45 330
2 40 97 85 15 25 262
3 68 55 85 30 238
4 100 45 10 155
5 30 35 50 115
6 60 35 95
7 30 65 95
8 40 50 90
9 30 60 90
10 50 35 85
11 85 85
12 30 45 75
13 45 30 75
14 65 65





c o n c e r n i n g  t h e  p e d a g o g i c a l  v a l u e  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  s i n c e  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  
s t u d e n t s  who u s e d  t h e  s y s t e m  f o r  a s i g n i f i c a n t  amount  o f  t i m e  i s  t o o  
s m a l l  t o  be s t a t i s t i c a l l y  v a l i d .
W h i l e  o n e  o f  t h e  r e a s o n s  f o r  t h i s  l a c k  o f  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  may be  
t h e  s c h e d u l i n g  p r o b l e m s  m e n t i o n e d  above  i t  i s  a l s o  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  many 
o f  t h e  s t u d e n t s  d i d  n o t  f e e l  c o m f o r t a b l e  w i t h  t h e  s y s t e m  a n d  t h u s  
a v o i d e d  i t .  T h i s  p o s s i b l i t y  g a i n s  v a l i d i t y  f rom  t h e  r e s p o n s e s  o f  t h e  
p a r t i c i p a n t s  t o  t h e  q u e s t i o n a i r e  t h a t  was p r e s e n t e d  t o  them  a t  t h e  end  
o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t .  A p p r o x i m a t e l y  h a l f  o f  t h e  p a r t i c i p a n t s  s a i d  t h a t  
t h e y  f e l t  i n t i m i d a t e d  o r  f r u s t r a t e d  w i t h  t h e  s y s t e m  some o f  t h e  t i m e .
The l a c k  o f  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  o f  t h e  r e m a i n i n g  members  o f  t h e  e x p e r i ­
m e n t a l  g r o u p  may be  due  t o  s c h e d u l i n g  p r o b l e m s  o r  a  t e n d e n c y  t o  f e e l  
u n e a s y  w i t h  c o m p u t e r s .  I t  s h o u l d  b e  n o t e d ,  h o w e v e r ,  t h a t  w h i l e  t h e  
members  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  w ere  s e l e c t e d  r a n d o m l y  e a c h  s t u d e n t  
was t o l d  t h a t  h i s  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  was e n t i r e l y  v o l u n t a r y .  I n  a d d i t i o n  
t h e  d e m o n s t r a t i o n  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  t o  t h e  e n t i r e  p o p u l a t i o n  was met  w i t h  
a  l a r g e  a m o u n t  o f  e n t h u s i a s m .  Many o f  t h e  s t u d e n t s  who w e r e  n o t  
s e l e c t e d  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  e x p r e s s e d  d i s a p p o i n t m e n t  and  
a r e q u e s t  f o r  i n c l u s i o n .  T h u s  t h e  l a c k  o f  c o o p e r a t i o n  w a s  p r o b a b l y  
d u e  m o r e  t o  p e r s o n a l  s c h e d u l i n g  p r o b l e m s  t h a n  t o  a f e a r  o f  t h e  
c o m p u t e r .
A n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  E x p e r i m e n t  D a ta  
T a b l e s  3 and  4 show t h e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  g r a d e s  o f  t h e  m em bers  o f  t h e  
e x p e r i m e n t a l  and  c o n t r o l  g r o u p s ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  W i th  an i n f o r m a l  exam ­
i n a t i o n  o f  t h e s e  g r a d e s  i t  b ecom es  a p p a r e n t  why no s t a t i s t i c a l l y  v a l i d  
c o n c l u s i o n s  may be d raw n .
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TABLE 3
SIGHTSINGING EXAMINATION GRADES OF EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
BEFORE AND AFTER THE EXPERIMENT
M id - t e r m F i n a l Time M id - t e r m F i n a l Time
Exam Exam S p e n t Exam Exam S p e n t
C l a s s  A C l a s s  B
90 80 262 75 80 330
48 - 155 63 88 115
83 82 95 85 88 60




C l a s s  C C l a s s  D
90 88 238 96 90 90
88 60 95 96 100 85
55 - 65 80 - 85
80 90 10
I t  was e x p e c t e d  t h a t  t h e  m em bers  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  wou ld  
show a h i g h e r  g a i n  f rom  m i d - t e r m  g r a d e  t o  f i n a l  exam g r a d e  a s  c o m p a r e d  
t o  t h e  m em bers  o f  t h e  c o n t r o l  g r o u p .  I t  was a l s o  e x p e c t e d  t h a t  t h o s e  
mem bers  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  who u s e d  t h e  s y s t e m  t h e  m o s t  w ou ld  
show t h e  m o s t  i m p r o v e m e n t .  The s t u d e n t  who u s e d  t h e  s y s t e m  t h e  m os t  
d i d  s h o w  a n  i m p r o v e m e n t  o f  f i v e  p o i n t s ,  b u t  t h e  s t u d e n t  who r a n k e d  
s e c o n d  i n  t i m e  s p e n t  on  t h e  s y s t e m  s h o w e d  a l o s s  o f  t e n  p o i n t s  f r o m  
t h e  m i d - t e r m  g r a d e  t o  t h e  f i n a l  g r a d e .  C o n t i n u i n g  t h i s  l i n e  o f  i n v e s ­
t i g a t i o n  t h e  s t u d e n t  who r a n k e d  t h i r d  i n  t e r m s  o f  t i m e  s p e n t  on  t h e  
s y s t e m  s h o w e d  e s s e n t i a l l y  n o  c h a n g e  ( - 2  p o i n t s )  w h i l e  t h e  f o u r t h
r a n k i n g  s t u d e n t  s h o w e d  t h e  l a r g e s t  g a i n  o f  t h e  e n t i r e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  
g r o u p :  25 p o i n t s .  F u r t h e r  d e s t r o y i n g  a n y  c h a n c e  f o r  f i n d i n g  a
p a t t e r n  i n  t h e s e  d a t a ,  t h e  n e x t  r a n k i n g  s t u d e n t  showed a l a r g e  l o s s  o f  
28 p o i n t s .
TABLE 4
SIGHTSINGING EXAMINATION GRADES OF CONTROL GROUP 
BEFORE AND AFTER THE EXPERIMENT
C l a s s  A C l a s s  B C l a s s  C C l a s s  D
Mid­
t e r m F i n a l
Mid­
t e r m F i n a l
Mid­
t e r m F i n a l
Mid­
t e r m F i n a l
85 63 78 79 93 98 100 100
100 97 98 90 80 80 100 90
100 93 89 94 98 98 85 90
55 73 85 85 98 90 95 90
100 100 74 77 98 90 98 100
95 77 55 85 100 100 96 100
85 97 78 67 98 98 100 100
65 73 88 86 100 98 90 95
83 83 68 76 85 93 100 100
95 83 99 95 90 75 95 90
87 90 100 96 99 100
87 90 100 98 80 70
85 62 60 75 90 90





C l e a r l y ,  g i v e n  t h i s  l i m i t e d  am oun t  o f  d a t a ,  t h e r e  i s  no c o r r e l a ­
t i o n  t h a t  can  be f o u n d  b e t w e e n  t h e  am oun t  o f  t i m e  s p e n t  on t h e  s y s t e m  
a n d  t h e  d e g r e e  o f  i m p r o v e m e n t  i n  g r a d e s .  S h o w i n g  a s i m i l a r  l a c k  o f  
c o r r e l a t i o n  a r e  t h e  g r a d e s  o f  t h e  m em bers  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  
b o t h  b e f o r e  a n d  a f t e r  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  a s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  t h e  g r a p h  o f
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F i g .  10 .  E a c h  a s t e r i s k ,  r e p r e s e n t i n g  a s t u d e n t  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  
g r o u p ,  i s  p l a c e d  on t h e  c h a r t  a t  t h e  p o i n t  w h e r e  h i s  g r a d e  b e f o r e  t h e  
e x p e r i m e n t  i n t e r s e c t s  h i s  g r a d e  a f t e r  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t .  F o r  i n s t a n c e ,  
t h e  a s t e r i s k  a t  t h e  b o t t o m  o f  t h e  g r a p h  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  s t u d e n t  who 
s c o r e d  88 on t h e  m i d - t e r m  e x a m  b e f o r e  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  a n d  60 on  t h e  
f i n a l  exam a f t e r  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t .
W i th  l a r g e r  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p s  and  more  c o n s i s t e n c y  w i t h i n  t h e  
g r o u p  one n o r m a l l y  e x p e c t s  t o  f i n d  a g r a p h  i n  w h i c h  t h e  a s t e r i s k s  have  
b e e n  c o n c e n t r a t e d  i n  a s m a l l e r  a r e a  t h a t  s t r e t c h e s  a t  a n  a n g l e  a c r o s s  
t h e  g r a p h .  I n  t h e  g r a p h  o f  F i g .  1 0 ,  h o w e v e r ,  t h e r e  a r e  t o o  f e w  
a s t e r i s k s  f o r  a  p a t t e r n  t o  be d e t e c t e d  and  t h e r e  i s  t o o  much v a r i a n c e  
i n  t h e i r  p l a c e m e n t .  I n f o r m a l l y  one  c a n  s e e  f rom  t h i s  g r a p h  t h a t  i t  i s  
d i f f i c u l t  t o  p r e d i c t  w i t h  a  h i g h  d e g r e e  o f  c e r t a i n t y  t h e  f i n a l  g r a d e  
o f  a  s t u d e n t  f rom  h i s  g r a d e  p r i o r  t o  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  
p r o c e s s .
A more  f o r m a l  s t a t i s t i c a l  a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  d a t a  d r a w s  
t h e  s a m e  c o n c l u s i o n s .  A r e g r e s s i o n  a n a l y s i s  w a s  c a l c u l a t e d  on  t h e  
e x p e r i m e n t  d a t a  u s i n g  t h e  S t a t i s t i c a l  A n a l y s i s  S y s t e m  (SAS) c o m p u t e r  
s o f t w a r e  p a c k a g e  on an IBM 3031 c o m p u t e r .  The r e g r e s s i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t ,  
o r  R - s q u a r e  f a c t o r ,  was c a l c u l a t e d  f o r  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  and  c o n t r o l  
g r o u p s .  T h i s  c o e f f i c i e n t  e x p r e s s e s  t h e  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  
d a t a  w h i c h  c a n  be a s s i m i l a t e d  i n  a  p r e d i c t a b l e  and  c o h e r e n t  s y s t e m  and 
may r a n g e  i n  v a l u e  f ro m  z e r o  t o  one .  A v a l u e  o f  z e r o  means t h a t  t h e r e  
i s  no  r e c o g n i z a b l e  o r d e r  t o  t h e  d a t a  w h i l e  a  v a l u e  o f  o n e  i n d i c a t e s  
t h a t  a l l  o f  t h e  d a t a  c o n t r i b u t e  t o  a  l o g i c a l  and  p r e d i c t a b l e  s y s t e m .
The R - s q u a r e  c a l c u l a t e d  f o r  t h e  c o n t r o l  g r o u p  was 0.467 w h i l e  t h e  
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F i g .  10 .  Graph o f  t h e  g r a d e s  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p .
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l a t t e r  g r o u p  t h i s  f a c t o r  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t ,  g i v e n  t h e  g r a d e s  o f  a g r o u p  
o f  s t u d e n t s  p r i o r  t o  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t ,  t h e  f i n a l  g r a d e s  
o f  o n l y  t h r e e  p e r c e n t  o f  t h o s e  s t u d e n t s  can  be a c c u r a t e l y  p r e d i c t e d .  
W i th  s u c h  a  low v a l u e  f o r  t h e  r e g r e s s i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  one  i s  u n a b l e  t o  
p r o v e  t h e  h y p o t h e s i s  t h a t  t h e  members  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  w i l l  
show more  i m p r o v e m e n t  i n  s i g h t s i n g i n g  a b i l i t y  t h a n  t h e  members  o f  t h e  
c o n t r o l  g r o u p .
I t  s h o u l d  be  n o t e d ,  h o w e v e r ,  t h a t  i t  h a s  n o t  b e e n  p r o v e n  t h a t  t h e  
s y s t e m  d e v e l o p e d  i n  t h i s  s t u d y  h a s  no e f f e c t  on  a s t u d e n t ' s  s i g h t ­
s i n g i n g  a b i l i t y .  R a t h e r ,  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h i s  e x p e r i m e n t  a r e  i n c o n c l u ­
s i v e  s i n c e  t h e  s i z e s  o f  t h e  g r o u p s  w e re  t o o  s m a l l  t o  be  s t a t i s t i c a l l y  
s i g n i f i c a n t  and  none  o f  t h e  members  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  a c t u a l l y  
u s e d  t h e  s y s t e m  f o r  t h e  r e q u i r e d  minimum amount  o f  t i m e .  B e f o r e  t h e  
e f f i c a c y  o f  t h e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  s y s t e m  c a n  b e  d e t e r m i n e d  i t  w i l l  b e  
n e c e s s a r y  t o  c o n d u c t  a n o t h e r  e x p e r i m e n t  w i t h  a l a r g e r  and  more d e p e n d ­
a b l e  p o p u l a t i o n  o f  p a r t i c i p a n t s .
The Q u e s t i o n a i r e
A f t e r  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  had  b e e n  c o m p l e t e d  a q u e s t i o n a i r e  (F ig.  11) 
was g i v e n  t o  e a c h  o f  t h e  e i g h t e e n  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  members  o f  t h e  e x p e r i ­
m e n t a l  g r o u p .  T h i r t e e n  o f  t h e s e  q u e s t i o n a i r e s  w e r e  r e t u r n e d  a n d  
a t t e m p t s  t o  o b t a i n  t h e  r e m a i n i n g  f i v e  w e re  u n s u c c e s s f u l .  T h i s  q u e s ­
t i o n a i r e  c o n s i s t s  o f  e i g h t  q u e s t i o n s ,  e a c h  o f  w h i c h  w i l l  now be  d i s ­
c u s s e d  s e p a r a t e l y .
1. Do y o u  f e e l  t h a t  t h i s  s y s t e m  d e t e c t e d  y o u r  p i t c h e s  a c c u ­
r a t e l y ? T h e r e  w e r e  f i v e  p o s s i b l e  r e s p o n s e s  t o  t h i s  q u e s t i o n :  (1) a l l
o f  t h e  t i m e ,  (2) m o s t  o f  t h e  t i m e ,  (3) s o m e  o f  t h e  t i m e ,  (4) s e l d o m ,
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F i g .  11.  Q u e s t i o n a i r e  g i v e n  t o  t h e  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  members o f  t h e  
e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p
QUESTIONARE FOR PARTICIPANTS IN THE 
COMPUTER-ASSISTED SIGHTSINGING EXPERIMENT
1.  Do you f e e l  t h a t  t h i s  s y s t e m  d e t e c t e d  y o u r  p i t c h e s  a c c u r a t e l y ?
A l l  o f  t h e  t im e  
_  Most  o f  t h e  t im e  
Some o f  t h e  t i m e  
Seldom 
Never
2. Did you f e e l  f r u s t r a t e d  o r  i n t i m i d a t e d  a t  t i m e s  w h i l e  u s i n g  t h e  
s y s te m ?
_  A l l  o f  t h e  t im e  
Most o f  t h e  t im e  
_  Some o f  t h e  t im e  
_  Se ldom 
_  Never
3.  Due t o  y o u r  u s e  o f  t h i s  s y s t e m ,  do you f e e l  t h a t  y o u r  s i g h t s i n g i n g  
a b i l i t y  a c t u a l l y  im prove d?
Very  much 
_  A l i t t l e
No improvem en t  
Harmed my s k i l l s
4.  I f  t h i s  s y s t e m  c o n t i n u e s  t o  be a v a i l a b l e  f o r  y o u r  u s e ,  w i l l  you 
v e r y  l i k e l y  u s e  i t ?
_  D e f i n i t e l y  
_  P r o b a b l y  
_  P r o b a b l y  n o t  
D e f i n i t e l y  n o t
5.  What d i d  you l i k e  t h e  most  a b o u t  t h i s  s y s t e m ,  o r  wha t  f e a t u r e  d i d  
you f i n d  t o  be t h e  m os t  v a l u a b l e ?
6 .  What d i d  you d i s l i k e  t h e  m os t  a b o u t  t h i s  s y s t e m ?
7. D e s c r i b e  any  p r o b l e m s  t h a t  you h a d .
8.  O t h e r  comments .
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a n d  (5) n e v e r .  Ten  o f  t h e  t h i r t e e n  s t u d e n t s  (77%) r e s p o n d e d  w i t h  
" m o s t  o f  t h e  t i m e . "  One s t u d e n t  r e s p o n d e d  w i t h  " a l l  o f  t h e  t i m e "
w h i l e  t h e  r e m a i n i n g  tw o  s a i d  "some o f  t h e  t i m e . "
The  a c c u r a c y  o f  t h e  p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  s c h e m e  d e p e n d s  on  many 
f a c t o r s .  The  s y s t e m  p e r f o r m s  b e s t  w h e n  t h e  s t u d e n t ' s  m o u t h  i s  a s  
c l o s e  t o  t h e  m ic r o p h o n e  a s  p o s s i b l e  w i t h o u t  t o u c h i n g  i t  and  t h e r e  i s  
no b a c k g r o u n d  n o i s e .  T h e s e  c o n d i t i o n s  c a n n o t  b e  e x p e c t e d  t o  be  met  i n  
a l l  c a s e s .  F u r t h e r m o r e  t h e  p e r c e i v e d  a c c u r a c y  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  i s  s u b ­
j e c t  t o  t h e  p i t c h  p e r c e p t i o n  a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  s t u d e n t  u s e r s .  I t  i s  
e n t i r e l y  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  a s t u d e n t  may n o t  be s i n g i n g  t h e  p i t c h  t h a t  he 
f i r m l y  b e l i e v e s  he i s  s i n g i n g .
2. Did you f e e l  f r u s t r a t e d  o r  i n t i m i d a t e d  a t  t i m e s  w h i l e  u s i n g  
t h e  s y s t e m ? The a v a i l a b l e  r e s p o n s e s  t o  t h i s  q u e s t i o n  a r e  t h e  same a s  
t h e  p r e v i o u s  q u e s t i o n .  The  r e s p o n s e s  t o  t h i s  q u e s t i o n  w e r e  a l m o s t  
e v e n l y  d i v i d e d  b e t w e e n  " s o m e  o f  t h e  t i m e "  a n d  " s e l d o m . "  S e v e n  
r e s p o n d e d  w i t h  t h e  f o r m e r ,  s i x  w i t h  t h e  l a t t e r .  P e r h a p s  some o f  t h e  
r e a s o n s  f o r  t h i s  f r u s t r a t i o n  c a n  b e  f o u n d  i n  t h e  r e s p o n s e s  t o  q u e s ­
t i o n s  s i x  and  s e v e n  o f  t h e  q u e s t i o n a i r e  d i s c u s s e d  b e lo w .
3. Due t o  y o u r  u s e  o f  t h i s  s y s t e m , do  y o u  f e e l  t h a t  y o u r
s i g h t s i n g i n g  a b i l i t y  a c t u a l l y  i m p r o v e d ? The f o u r  r e s p o n s e s  p r o v i d e d  
t o  t h i s  q u e s t i o n s  w e r e :  (1) v e r y  m u c h ,  (2) a  l i t t l e ,  (3) no  i m p r o v e ­
m e n t ,  and  (4) h a rm e d  my s k i l l s .  F i v e  o f  t h e  r e s p o n d e n t s  (38%) c h e c k e d  
" v e r y  much" w h i l e  s e v e n  (54%) c h e c k e d  "a l i t t l e . "  The o n l y  r e m a i n i n g  
r e s p o n s e  was "no i m p r o v e m e n t . "
The m o s t  i n t e r e s t i n g  f i n d i n g  o f  t h e s e  r e s p o n s e s  i s  t h a t  t h e  t h r e e  
s t u d e n t s  who u s e d  t h e  s y s t e m  t h e  m o s t  a l l  r e s p o n d e d  t h a t  t h e i r  s i g h t ­
s i n g i n g  a b i l i t y  i m p r o v e d  v e r y  much. The l e s s  t h a t  t h e  s y s t e m  was u s e d
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t h e  m o r e  l i k e l y  t h a t  t h e  s t u d e n t ' s  r e s p o n s e  w a s  " l i t t l e "  o r  "no" 
im p r o v e m e n t .  One s t r a n g e  d e v i a t i o n  f rom  t h i s  t r e n d  a p p e a r e d  i n  t h e  
r e s p o n s e  f rom  t h e  u s e r  who u s e d  t h e  s y s t e m  t h e  l e a s t .  T h i s  s t u d e n t ,  
who u s e d  t h e  s y s t e m  f o r  o n l y  t e n  m i n u t e s  d u r i n g  t h e  e n t i r e  e x p e r i m e n t  
p e r i o d ,  s a i d  t h a t  h e r  s i g h t s i n g i n g  a b i l i t y  i m p r o v e d  v e r y  much  a s  a 
r e s u l t  o f  u s i n g  t h e  s y s t e m .
4. I f  t h i s  s y s t e m  c o n t i n u e s  t o  b e  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  y o u r  u s e ,  w i l l  
you v e r y  l i k e l y  u s e  i t ?  The f o u r  r e s p o n s e s  t o  t h i s  q u e s t i o n  t h a t  a r e  
a v a i l a b l e  a r e :  (1) d e f i n i t e l y ,  (2) p r o b a b l y ,  (3) p r o b a b l y  n o t ,  a n d  
(4) d e f i n i t e l y  n o t .  F o u r  r e s p o n d e d  w i t h  " d e f i n i t e l y , "  s i x  w i t h  
" p r o b a b l y , "  and t h r e e  w i t h  " p r o b a b l y  n o t "  y i e l d i n g  31%, 46%, and  23%, 
r e s p e c t i v e l y .  One r e s p o n d e n t  who c h e c k e d  " p r o b a b l y  n o t "  a d d e d  t h e  
comment :  " b e c a u s e  o f  t i m e  s c h e d u l e . "
G e n e r a l l y  t h e  r e s p o n s e s  t o  t h i s  q u e s t i o n  c o r r e l a t e d  w i t h  t h e  
p r e c e d i n g  o n e .  A s t u d e n t  who f e l t  t h a t  h i s  s i g h t s i n g i n g  a b i l i t y  
i m p r o v e d  v e r y  m uch  w a s  d e f i n i t e l y  l i k e l y  t o  u s e  t o  s y s t e m  a g a i n .  A 
s t u d e n t  who f e l t  t h a t  h i s  s i g h t s i n g i n g  a b i l i t y  i m p r o v e d  a  l i t t l e  was 
p r o b a b l y  l i k e l y  t o  u s e  t h e  s y s t e m  a g a i n .  The o n e  s t u d e n t  who s a i d  
t h a t  h i s  s i g h t s i n g i n g  a b i l i t y  s a w  no i m p r o v e m e n t  a l s o  s a i d  t h a t  he  
p r o b a b l y  wou ld  n o t  c o n t i n u e  t o  u s e  t h e  s y s t e m .
5. What d i d  you l i k e  t h e  m o s t  a b o u t  t h i s  s y s t e m ,  o r  wha t  f e a t u r e  
d i d  you f i n d  t o  be  t h e  m o s t  v a l u a b l e ? A l m o s t  a l l  o f  t h e  r e s p o n s e s  t o  
t h i s  q u e s t i o n  p o i n t e d  t o  t h e  a d v a n t a g e s  g a i n e d  f rom  s e e i n g  t h e  p i t c h e s  
d i s p l a y e d  a n d  b r i d g i n g  t h e  v i s u a l  a n d  a u r a l  s e n s e s .  Some o f  t h e  
r e s p o n s e s  a r e  q u o t e d  b e l o w  i n  t h e i r  e n t i r e t y .
" I t s  a b i l i t y  t o  v i s u a l i z e  t h e  p i t c h  I  was s i n g i n g . "
" I  l i k e d  knowing  when I  s a n g  t h e  r i g h t  p i t c h .  I t  h e l p e d  my
c o n f i d e n c e ."
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" I t  was e a s y  t o  c o r r e c t  m i s t a k e s  when t h e y  were  r e c o r d e d  and  
show n ."
"Sys tem  h e l p e d  h e a r i n g  o f  m e l o d i e s  i n  h e a d  b e f o r e  a c t u a l l y  s i n g i n g  
them . D e v e lo p s  i n n e r  e a r . "
" I t  would  t e l l  you w h e t h e r  y o u r  v o i c e  was s h a r p ,  f l a t ,  o r  
c o r r e c t . "
" I t  made me more a w a re  o f  wha t  I  was d o i n g  w r o n g . "
" B e in g  a b l e  t o  s e e  w ha t  I was s i n g i n g  i m m e d i a t e l y  n o t a t e d  
m u s i c a l l y  h e l p e d  me c o n n e c t  my s i n g i n g  t o  my r e a d i n g . "
" S i n g i n g  f r e e  s t y l e  an d  compare  w i t h  t u n e s  i n  s i g h t s i n g i n g  b o o k . "
6.  W ha t  d i d  y o u  d i s l i k e  t h e  m o s t  a b o u t  t h i s  s y s t e m ? The m o s t  
s e r i o u s  o f  t h e  r e s p o n s e s  t o  t h i s  q u e s t i o n  c o n c e r n  t h e  s p e e d  and  a c c u ­
r a c y  o f  t h e  p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  schem e  and  t h e  i n a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  t o  
r e c o g n i z e  and  i g n o r e  " a c c i d e n t a l "  p i t c h e s .  These  r e s p o n s e s  p o i n t  o u t  
t h e  n e e d  f o r  a n  i m p r o v e m e n t  i n  t h e  m e a n s  o f  c o r r e c t i n g  p i t c h e s  t h a t  
have  b e e n  s ung  w i t h o u t  h a v i n g  t o  s t a r t  o v e r  a g a i n .  The more  v a l u a b l e  
r e s p o n s e s  t o  t h e  q u e s t i o n  a r e  g i v e n  b e lo w .
"Somet im es  I  f e l t  t h e  p i t c h e s  I  s a n g  d i d  n o t  c o r r e s p o n d  t o  t h e  
p i t c h e s  i t  p i c t u r e d . "
" I  c o u l d  n o t  a d j u s t  my p i t c h  when I  would  be  a h a l f  t o n e  o f f .
T h i s  was f r u s t r a t i n g .  I  w i s h  I  c o u l d  h a v e  h e a r d  t h e  p i t c h  I  was 
h a v i n g  t r o u b l e  a d j u s t i n g . ”
" . . .  no r a n g e  t r a n s p o s i t i o n s  t o  d i f f e r e n t  k e y s  s h o u l d  be u s e d .
Bad f o r  s e n s e  o f  c o n s t a n t  p i t c h . "
" I t  was t o o  t o u c h y .  I t  was h a r d  t o  c o r r e c t  a c c i d e n t a l  m i s t a k e s . "
"Wish t h a t  s i g h t s i n g i n g  t u n e s  f rom  book  c o u l d  be  programmed f o r  
u s e . "
7. D e s c r i b e  any  p r o b l e m s  t h a t  you h a d . Most  o f  t h e  r e s p o n d e n t s
m e n t i o n e d  p r o b l e m s  i n  g a i n i n g  a c c e s s  t o  t h e  s y s t e m  e i t h e r  b e c a u s e  t h e
l a b o r a t o r y  w a s  n o t  o p e n  o r  b e c a u s e  s o m e o n e  e l s e  w a s  u s i n g  t h e  c o m ­
p u t e r .  O t h e r s  s i m p l y  r e i t e r a t e d  t h e  d i f f i c u l t i e s  e x p l a i n e d  i n  t h e  
p r e v i o u s  q u e s t i o n .  Some o f  t h e  r e s p o n s e s  f o l l o w .
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" P ro b le m s  w i t h  i t  h e a r i n g  my p i t c h - - i t  s o m e t im e s  d e l a y e d . "
"The c o m p u te r  room was n e v e r  o p e n ! ! ! "
" G a i n i n g  e n t r a n c e  i n t o  c o m p u te r  s o m e t im e s  d i f f i c u l t . "
"Not  enough  l a b  t i m e  f o r  e v e r y o n e  t o  u s e  i t . "
"The i n s t r u c t i o n s  c o u l d  have  b e e n  a  l i t t l e  c l e a r e r  on how t o
o p e r a t e  t h e  c o m p u te r  i t s e l f . "
"Time.  Lab n o t  open  when I  c o u l d  com e ."
" . . .  t h e  p e r s o n  who was s u p p o s e d  t o  be w o r k in g  was n o t  t h e r e
s o  I  was n o t  a b l e  t o  u s e  i t  a s  much a s  I  w a n t e d . "
8. O t h e r  c o m m e n t s . T h i s  l a s t  r e q u e s t  y i e l d e d  no u s e f u l  i n f o r ­
m a t i o n .  Few o f  t h e  r e s p o n d e n t s  had  any  c om m ents  t o  add  and  t h o s e  who 
d i d  r e s p o n d  s a i d  n o t h i n g  o f  i n t e r e s t  f o r  t h e  e v a l u a t i o n  o f  t h e  c o m ­
p u t e r  s y s t e m .  Some o f  t h e  r e s p o n s e s  a r e  g i v e n  b e lo w .
"Thanks  f o r  l e t t i n g  me u s e  t h e  c o m p u t e r .  I  hope  you  c a n  c o n t i n u e  
t o  im prove  i t ."
"The s t u d e n t s  s h o u l d  be i n s t r u c t e d  on how t o  l o a d  t h e  c om pu te r  
t h e m s e l v e s  s o  t h e y  d o n ' t  h a v e  t o  d e p e n d  on t h e  i n s t r u c t o r  t o  
l o a d  i t . "
"Very good i d e a ;  n e e d s  some o f  t h e  bu g s  t a k e n  o u t ,  b u t  i t  h a s  
g r e a t  c a p a b i l i t i e s  a s  a  t e a c h i n g  a i d .  Good w o r k ! ! "
C o n c l u s i o n s
At t h e  o u t s e t  i t  was r e c o g n i z e d  t h a t  t h e  p e d a g o g i c a l  v a l u e  o f  t h e  
s i g h t s i n g i n g  s y s t e m  d e v e l o p e d  i n  t h i s  s t u d y  c o u l d  n o t  be  e a s i l y  p r o v e n  
and  m e a s u r e d  w i t h  an e x p e r i m e n t  i n  w h i c h  t h e  r e s u l t s  a r e  a f f e c t e d  by 
many u n c o n t r o l l a b l e  an d  o f t e n  u n i d e n t i f i e d  v a r i a b l e s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  
human s u b j e c t s .  I n d e e d ,  no f o r m a l  p r o o f  o r  m e a s u r e m e n t  o f  v a l u e  was 
f o u n d  w i t h  a n y  s t a t i s t i c a l l y  v a l i d  s i g n i f i c a n c e .  H o w e v e r ,  t h e s e  
r e s u l t s  c a n  b e  i n t e r p r e t e d  o n l y  i n  a s s o c i a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  d e s i g n  a n d  
e x e c u t i o n  o f  one  e x p e r i m e n t  and  i t  w o u ld  be  u n w i s e  t o  a s su m e  t h a t  t h e  
s y s t e m ' s  v a l u e  w ou ld  be  t h e  same u n d e r  a l l  o t h e r  c o n d i t i o n s .
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The e x p e r i m e n t  c o n d u c t e d  c o n t a i n e d  u n a v o i d a b l e  f l a w s  i n  b o t h  t h e  
d e s i g n  and e x e c u t i o n .  P e r h a p s  t h e  m os t  s e r i o u s  f l a w  i n  t h e  d e s i g n  o f  
t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  i s  t h a t  t h e  m i d - t e r m  a n d  f i n a l  s i g h t s i n g i n g  g r a d e s  
w h ic h  w ere  u s e d  t o  m e a s u r e  t h e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  s t u d e n t s  
a r e  a f f e c t e d  by  m o r e  t h a n  t h e  s k i l l s  t h a t  a r e  d e v e l o p e d  i n  t h e  c o m ­
p u t e r  s y s t e m .  The c o m p u t e r  s y s t e m  was d e s i g n e d  t o  h e l p  a s i g h t s i n g i n g  
s t u d e n t  im p r o v e  h i s  r e a d i n g  o f  p i t c h e s  w h i l e  t h e  e x a m i n a t i o n  g r a d e s  
a r e  a f f e c t e d  by t h e  s t u d e n t ' s  a b i l i t y  t o  r e a d  b o t h  p i t c h e s  and r h y th m .  
F u r t h e r m o r e ,  t h e  e x a m i n a t i o n s  m e a s u r e d  tw o  o t h e r  t a s k s  n o t  d i r e c t l y  
r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  s i g h t r e a d i n g  o f  p i t c h e s :  s i n g i n g  s c a l e s  and  s i n g i n g  a
p r e p a r e d  p i e c e .
A d d i t i o n a l l y ,  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  was  e s p e c i a l l y  i n a d e q u a t e l y  
r e p r e s e n t e d  f o r  s t a t i s t i c a l  v a l i d i t y  and  t h e  l e v e l  o f  c o o p e r a t i o n  f rom  
t h o s e  members  was much l e s s  t h a n  had  b e e n  hoped.  S i n c e  t h e  number  o f  
s u b j e c t s  was l i m i t e d  t o  t h e  number  o f  s t u d e n t s  e n r o l l e d  i n  t h e  b e g i n ­
n i n g  m u s i c  t h e o r y  c o u r s e  t h i s  s h o r t c o m i n g  was u n a v o i d a b l e .
Even i f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  g r o u p s  ha d  b e e n  v e r y  l a r g e  and  t h e  g r a d e s  
o f  e a c h  s t u d e n t  a c c u r a t e l y  r e p r e s e n t e d  t h e  same s k i l l s  d e v e l o p e d  on 
t h e  c o m p u t e r  s y s t e m  and  t h o s e  g r a d e s  showed  a s i g n i f i c a n t  i m p r o v e m e n t  
i n  t h e  s k i l l s  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  o v e r  t h e  c o n t r o l  g r o u p  i t  
s t i l l  w o u l d  n o t  b e  c l e a r  w h i c h  f a c e t  o f  t h e  c o m p u t e r  s y s t e m  w a s  
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  any m e a s u r a b l e  i m p r o v e m e n t .  I t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  such  
i m p r o v e m e n t  may be due t o  t h e  g r e a t e r  am o u n t  o f  s i g h t s i n g i n g  p r a c t i c e  
t h a t  t h e  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  h a d  a s  a r e s u l t  o f  t h e  
a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  c o m p u t e r  s y s t e m .  I t  may b e  t h a t  t h e  a b i l i t y  o f  
some s t u d e n t s  i m p r o v e d  s i m p l y  b e c a u s e  t h e y  w e r e  f o r c e d  t o  i d e n t i f y  t h e  
k e y  o f  t h e  m e l o d y  b e f o r e  s i n g i n g  i t .  The  s a m e  may b e  s a i d  o f  t h e
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p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  t h e  s t u d e n t  may n o t  have  f o rm e d  t h e  h a b i t  o f  s i n g i n g  
t h e  t o n i c  t r i a d  p r i o r  t o  s i n g i n g  t h e  m elody  a s  he i s  r e q u i r e d  t o  do i n  
t h e  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  c u r r e n t  s y s t e m .  I t  a l s o  wou ld  n o t  be  c l e a r  
t o  w h a t  e x t e n t  t h e  p r i n c i p l e  o f  i m m e d i a t e  v i s u a l  f e e d b a c k  o f  p i t c h  
c o n t r i b u t e d  t o  t h e  i m p r o v e m e n t  o f  t h e  s t u d e n t ' s  s i g h t s i n g i n g  a b i l i t y .  
R a t h e r ,  t h e  o n l y  c o n c l u s i o n s  t h a t  c o u l d  b e  d r a w n  w i t h  c e r t a i n t y  a r e  
t h o s e  t h a t  r e l a t e  t o  t h e  s p e c i f i c  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  a s  a 
w h o l e .
The g o a l s  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t u d y  i n c l u d e  t h e  s e a r c h  f o r  a n s w e r s  t o  
q u e s t i o n s  l e s s  a m b i t i o u s  t h a n  t h e s e .  Can t h e  p r i n c i p l e  o f  i m m e d i a t e  
v i s u a l  f e e d b a c k  o f  p i t c h  b e  d e m o n s t r a t e d ?  Can t h i s  p r i n c i p l e  b e  
d e m o n s t r a t e d  w i t h  a h i g h  d e g r e e  o f  a c c u r a c y ?  Can t h i s  p r i n c i p l e  be  
u t i l i z e d  i n  a l a r g e r  s y s t e m  d e s i g n e d  f o r  s i g h t s i n g i n g  p r a c t i c e ?  Does 
t h e  s t u d e n t  f i n d  t h e  s y s t e m  p l e a s a n t  enough  t o  u s e  t h a t  i t s  v a l u e ,  i f  
any ,  can  be d e t e r m i n e d  by f u r t h e r  e x p e r i m e n t a t i o n ?  Does t h e  s t u d e n t  
u s e r  f e e l  t h a t  t h e  s y s t e m  i s  c a p a b l e  o f  h e l p i n g  him i m p r o v e  h i s  s i g h t ­
s i n g i n g  a b i l i t y ?  As t h e  p r e s e n t  s t u d y  h a s  shown,  t h e  a n s w e r  t o  e a c h  
o f  t h e s e  q u e s t i o n s  i s  a d e f i n i t e  "yes ."
The  p r i n c i p l e  o f  i m m e d i a t e  v i s u a l  f e e d b a c k  o f  p i t c h  h a s  b e e n  
d e m o n s t r a t e d  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t u d y  and  i t  h a s  b e e n  done  w i t h  a d e g r e e  
o f  a c c u r a c y  t h a t  h a s  s a t i s f i e d  t h e  s t u d e n t  u s e r s  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t .  
The  e v i d e n c e  f o r  t h i s  a s s e r t i o n  c a n  b e  f o u n d  i n  t h e  r e s p o n s e s  o f  t h e  
e x p e r i m e n t  p a r t i c i p a n t s  t o  t h e  q u e s t i o n a i r e .  T h i s  p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  
a b i l i t y  h a s  b e e n  e m p lo y e d  i n  a  l a r g e  p r o g r a m  t h a t  i s  d e s i g n e d  t o  g i v e  
t h e  s t u d e n t  a t o o l  w i t h  w h i c h  he may p r a c t i c e  h i s  s i g h t s i n g i n g  s k i l l s  
a n d  i t  d o e s  s o  w i t h o u t  b e i n g  d i f f i c u l t  t o  u s e .  F u r t h e r m o r e ,  t h e  
e x p e r i m e n t  p a r t i c i p a n t s  f e e l  t h a t  t h i s  s y s t e m  can  h e l p  them  t o  i m p r o v e
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t h e i r  s i g h t s i n g i n g  a b i l i t y .  The e x p e r i m e n t  h a s  p r o v i d e d  e v i d e n c e  t o  
s u p p o r t  t h e s e  c l a i m s  and  i t  i s  i n  t h i s  s e n s e  t h a t  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t ,  a s  
w e l l  a s  t h e  c o m p u t e r - a s s i s t e d  s i g h t s i n g i n g  s y s t e m ,  may be j u d g e d  t o  be 
a s u c c e s s .
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION
P e d a g o g i c a l  B e n e f i t s  
The m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  and  u n i q u e  f e a t u r e  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  d e v e l o p e d  i n  
t h e  p r e s e n t  s t u d y  i s  t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  p i t c h  o f  a u r a l  t o n e s  
and  t o  d i s p l a y  t h o s e  p i t c h e s  i n  m u s i c  n o t a t i o n  i n  r e a l  t i m e .  I t  i s  on 
t h i s  f e a t u r e  t h a t  t h e  v a l u e  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  r e s t s .  B e c a u s e  o f  t h i s  
a b i l i t y  t h e  s i g n t s i n g i n g  s t u d e n t  c a n  g e t  i m m e d i a t e  v i s u a l  f e e d b a c k  on 
h i s  p e r f o r m a n c e  and  e n j o y  t h e  a d v a n t a g e s  t h a t  s u c h  f e e d b a c k  p r o v i d e s .
One o f  t h e  a d v a n t a g e s  o f  t h i s  i m m e d i a t e  v i s u a l  f e e d b a c k  i s  t h a t  
t h e  s t u d e n t  i s  f o r c e d  t o  become more  a c t i v e l y  c o n s c i o u s  o f  t h e  p i t c h e s  
he  i s  s i n g i n g .  When s i g h t s i n g i n g  t h e  s t u d e n t  m u s t  o r i g i n a t e  t h e  sound  
o f  a p i t c h  i n  h i s  m i n d  a n d  a s s o c i a t e  t h a t  s o u n d  w i t h  t h e  p i t c h  a s  he 
e x p e c t s  i t  t o  b e  d i s p l a y e d  on  t h e  s t a f f .  He i s  t h u s  f o r c e d  t o  c o n ­
c e i v e  o f  t h e  v i s u a l  and  a u r a l  f o r m s  o f  t h e  sound  s i m u l t a n e o u s l y .  W ith  
i m m e d i a t e  v i s u a l  f e e d b a c k  he v e r y  q u i c k l y  l e a r n s  w h e t h e r  he  i s  c o r r e c t  
o r  n o t  a n d  t h e  a s s o c i a t i o n  o f  t h e  s o u n d  w i t h  t h e  s y m b o l  c a n  b e  c o r ­
r e c t e d  b e f o r e  t h e  s o u n d - s y m b o l  a s s o c i a t i o n  i s  s t r e n g t h e n e d .
Once an  e r r o r  i s  i n d i c a t e d  a n o t h e r  a d v a n t a g e  i s  g a i n e d  f r o m  t h e  
a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  e r r o r .  O f t e n  i t  i s  n o t  e n o u g h  t o  know w h e n  a n  e r r o r  
i s  m a d e ;  i t  i s  a l s o  n e c e s s a r y  t o  know t h e  e x a c t  p i t c h  o f  t h e  n o t e  i n  
e r r o r ,  w h e t h e r  i t  i s  h i g h e r  o r  l o w e r  t h a n  t h e  t a r g e t  p i t c h  and  by how 
much. C o n s i s t e n t l y  r e c u r r i n g  e r r o r s  i n  s i n g i n g  a  s p e c i f i c  i n t e r v a l ,
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f o r  e x a m p l e ,  c a n  b e  m o r e  e a s i l y  i d e n t i f i e d  a n d ,  c o n s e q u e n t l y , g i v e n  
s p e c i a l  a t t e n t i o n .
A n o t h e r  a d v a n t a g e  g a i n e d  f r o m  t h e  s y s t e m ' s  a b i l i t y  t o  p r o v i d e  
i m m e d i a t e  v i s u a l  f e e d b a c k  i s  t h e  r o l e  t h e  s y s t e m  c a n  p l a y  a s  a  c o n f i ­
d e n c e  b u i l d e r .  W i t h o u t  f e e d b a c k  a  s t u d e n t  who i s  u n s u r e  o f  t h e  p i t c h  
he  i s  s i n g i n g  r e m a i n s  u n s u r e  and  f i n d s  i t  d i f f i c u l t  t o  c o n t i n u e .  With  
f e e d b a c k  he g a i n s  c o n f i d e n c e  upon s e e i n g  t h a t  he i s  c o r r e c t  and  he i s  
t h e n  a t  e a s e  t o  c o n t i n u e  w i t h o u t  f e a r  o f  a c c u m u l a t i n g  m o r e  e r r o r s .  
Many o f  t h e  c o m m e n t s  on t h e  q u e s t i o n a i r e  d i s c u s s e d  i n  t h e  p r e v i o u s  
c h a p t e r  a p p e a r  t o  c o n f i r m  t h i s  n o t i o n .
To s u m m a r i z e  t h e s e  a d v a n t a g e s  t h e  i m m e d i a t e  v i s u a l  f e e d b a c k  
a l l o w s  f o r  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  t h e  v i s u a l  and 
a u r a l  s e n s e s  o f  m u s i c .  S i n c e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  i n v o l v e s  t h e  t r a n s l a t i o n  o f  
a v i s u a l  fo rm  i n t o  an  a u r a l  one i t  i s  l i k e l y  t h a t  t h i s  f e e d b a c k  would  
b e  b e n e f i c i a l  t o  t h e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  s t u d e n t  i n  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  h i s  
s k i l l s .
W h i l e  i t  i s  t r u e  t h a t  many s t u d e n t s  a r e  n o t  c o m f o r t a b l e  w i t h  t h e  
c o m p u t e r  a s  a l e a r n i n g  t o o l  t h e r e  a r e  a l s o  many s t u d e n t s  who e n j o y  i t  
and  e v e n  p r e f e r  i t  o v e r  c o n v e n t i o n a l  l e a r n i n g  t o o l s .  Many s t u d e n t s  o f  
s i g h t s i n g i n g ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h o s e  w i t h o u t  v o c a l  t r a i n i n g ,  e x p r e s s  
t i m i d i t y  a n d  e m b a r r a s s m e n t  a t  t h e  p r o s p e c t  o f  s i n g i n g  f o r  o t h e r  
p e o p l e .  T h o s e  s a m e  s t u d e n t s ,  h o w e v e r ,  a r e  l i k e l y  t o  f i n d  i t  l e s s  
i n t i m i d a t i n g  t o  s i n g  f o r  a  c o m p u t e r  w h i c h  h a s  no  m e a n s  o f  j u d g i n g  
t h e i r  v o c a l  t a l e n t .  I t  i s  p o s s i b l e ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  t h a t  s u c h  s t u d e n t s  
w i l l  d e v o t e  more  t i m e  t o  s i g h t s i n g i n g  p r a c t i c e  on t h e  c o m p u t e r  t h a n  
t h e y  w o u l d  i f  i t  w e r e  n o t  a v a i l a b l e .  I n d e e d ,  f o r  a n y  s t u d e n t  t h e
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c o m p u t e r  may be t h e  o n l y  p r a c t i c a l  l e a r n i n g  t o o l  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  d e v e l ­
o p i n g  s i g h t s i n g i n g  s k i l l s .
One o t h e r  a d v a n t a g e  t o  t h e  s y s t e m  d e v e l o p e d  i n  t h i s  s t u d y  
d e s e r v e s  m e n t i o n .  S i n c e  t h e  s y s t e m  i s  i n e x p e n s i v e  i t  i s  l i k e l y  t o  be 
a f f o r d a b l e  by t h o s e  u n i v e r s i t y  m u s i c  s c h o o l s  w h ic h  d e s i r e  t o  p r o v i d e  
s u c h  a  t o o l  f o r  t h e  l a b o r a t o r y  u s e  o f  t h e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  s t u d e n t s .  
I n d e e d ,  many i n d i v i d u a l  p e r s o n a l  c o m p u t e r  o w n e r s  m i g h t  f i n d  i t  w i t h i n  
t h e i r  f i n a n c i a l  g r a s p .
I t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  j u d g e  t h e  m o n e t a r y  c o s t  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  s i n c e  
m uch  o f  i t  w a s  d e v e l o p e d  by  t h i s  w r i t e r  a n d  i s  n o t  b e i n g  m a r k e t e d .  
F u r t h e r m o r e ,  t h e  c o m p u t e r  on w h ic h  t h i s  p r o j e c t  was i m p l e m e n t e d  i s  no 
l o n g e r  a v a i l a b l e .  How ever ,  t h e  c o s t  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  c a n  be  a p p r o x i m a t e d  
by a d d i n g  t h e  o r i g i n a l  c o s t  o f  t h e  S o r c e r e r  c o m p u t e r  i n  1978 ($1200) 
a n d  t h e  c o s t  o f  t h e  G e n t l e  E l e c t r i c  P i t c h  F o l l o w e r  ($300)  t o  t h e  
e s t i m a t e d  c o s t  o f  t h e  s o f t w a r e  and  h a r d w a r e  d e v e l o p e d  by t h i s  w r i t e r  
($300) .  The t o t a l  c o s t  o f  $1800 i s  b e lo w  t h e  $2000 f i n a n c i a l  g o a l  o f  
t h e  p r o j e c t .  F o r  t h o s e  m u s i c  s c h o o l  l a b o r a t o r i e s  w h ic h  a l r e a d y  own a 
s u i t a b l e  c o m p u t e r ,  t h e n ,  a s s u m i n g  t h e  s o f t w a r e  c o u l d  be  a d a p t e d  f o r  
t h a t  c o m p u t e r ,  t h e  c o s t  w ou ld  be  c o n s i d e r a b l y  l o w e r .
As f a r  a s  c a n  b e  p r e s e n t l y  d e t e r m i n e d  t h e  c o m p u t e r - a s s i s t e d  
s i g h t s i n g i n g  s y s t e m  d e v e l o p e d  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t u d y  i s  t h e  f i r s t  i n e x ­
p e n s i v e  s y s t e m  c a p a b l e  o f  t h e  r e a l - t i m e  t r a n s l a t i o n  o f  a u r a l  p i t c h e s  
t o  m u s i c  n o t a t i o n  t h a t  h a s  b e e n  m ade  a v a i l a b l e  t o  s i g h t s i n g i n g  s t u ­
d e n t s .  Not  o n l y  h a s  t h e  s y s t e m  b e e n  d e v e l o p e d ,  b u t  i t  a l s o  p e r f o r m s  
w e l l  e n o u g h  t o  s a t i s f y  t h e  m any  o f  t h e  n e e d s  o f  t h e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  
s t u d e n t .  I t  i s  w i t h i n  t h e s e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  t h a t  t h e  
s i g n i f i c a n c e  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t u d y  l i e s .
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Recommenda t ions
T h e r e  a r e  s e v e r a l  a r e a s  o f  f u t u r e  s t u d y  f r o m  w h i c h  t h e  c u r r e n t  
i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  c o u l d  b e n e f i t .  The  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  a 
r e a l - t i m e  p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  a l g o r i t h m  t h a t  i m p r o v e s  upon t h e  d e t e c t i o n  
s p e e d  o f  t h e  c u r r e n t  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  w o u l d  b e  o f  v a l u e .  W h i l e  t h e  
p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  s p e e d  o f  t h e  c u r r e n t  p r o j e c t  i s  a d e q u a t e  many s t u d e n t s  
f i n d  t h a t  t h e y  have  t o  c o n s c i o u s l y  r e s t r a i n  t h e m s e l v e s  f rom  s i n g i n g  
f a s t e r  t h a n  t h e  s y s t e m  c a n  f o l l o w .  S u c h  r e s t r i c t i o n s  s h o u l d  b e  
a v o i d e d  w h e n  p o s s i b l e  s o  t h a t  t h e  s t u d e n t  may b e  a s  c o m f o r t a b l e  a s  
p o s s i b l e .
An i m p r o v e m e n t  i n  t h e  p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  s p e e d  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  wou ld  
a l s o  f a c i l i t a t e  t h e  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f  r h y th m .  I n  t h e  c u r r e n t  p r o j e c t  
r h y t h m i c  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  was  n o t  i m p l e m e n t e d  s i n c e  i t  i s  d e p e n d e n t  upon 
t h e  a c c u r a t e  d e t e c t i o n  o f  p i t c h e s .  A s u c c e s s f u l  d e m o n s t r a t i o n  o f  a 
f a s t  and  a c c u r a t e  p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  schem e c o u l d  t h e n  l e a d  t o  t h e  i n t e r ­
p r e t a t i o n  o f  r h y t h m i c  d a t a .
Rh y th m ic  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  i s  a  t o p i c  t h a t  d e s e r v e s  i s o l a t e d  s t u d y  
i n  i t s e l f .  T h e r e  a r e  many p r o b l e m s ,  some o f  w h i c h  have  a l r e a d y  b e e n  
d e s c r i b e d ,  t o  be s o l v e d  when d e c i d i n g  upon t h e  r h y t h m i c  v a l u e  t h a t  i s  
t o  b e  a s s i g n e d  t o  a g i v e n  s o u n d .  S o l v i n g  t h e s e  p r o b l e m s  p r i o r  t o  
c o n f u s i n g  them  f u r t h e r  w i t h  t h e  p r o b l e m s  o f  p i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  w ou ld  be 
b e n e f i c i a l .  F u r t h e r m o r e ,  t h e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  s t u d e n t  c o u l d  b e n e f i t  f rom 
a  s y s t e m  t h a t  a l l o w s  h im  t o  p r a c t i c e  r h y t h m i c  r e a d i n g  a l o n e .
One o f  t h e  g o a l s  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t u d y  i s  t o  d e m o n s t r a t e  t h e  
p r i n c i p l e  o f  i m m e d i a t e  v i s u a l  f e e d b a c k  o f  p i t c h  i n  s i g h t s i n g i n g .  
W h i l e  an a t t e m p t  h a s  b e e n  made i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t u d y  t o  f i n d  an i n d i ­
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c a t i o n  o f  t h e  v a l u e  o f  t h i s  p r i n c i p l e  i t  i s  f e l t  t h a t  f u r t h e r  s t u d y  i s  
n e e d e d  b e f o r e  t h e  m e r i t  o f  t h e  p r i n c i p l e  can  be known w i t h  c e r t a i n t y .
The  e x p e r i m e n t  c o n d u c t e d  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t u d y  t e s t e d  o n l y  on e  
s p e c i f i c  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  s y s t e m .  I n  any  e x p e r i m e n t  one  m u s t  be 
c a r e f u l  t o  a t t r i b u t e  i t s  s u c c e s s  o r  f a i l u r e  t o  o n l y  t h o s e  f a c t o r s  
w h i c h  c o n t r i b u t e d  t o  t h a t  r e s u l t .  I t  i s  e n t i r e l y  p o s s i b l e ,  f o r  
e x a m p l e ,  t h a t  t h e  o n l y  r e a s o n  t h a t  t h e  a b i l i t y  o f  s o m e  s i g h t s i n g i n g  
s t u d e n t s  i m p r o v e d  d u r i n g  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  w a s  t h a t  t h e  s y s t e m  f o r c e d  
them  t o  c o r r e c t l y  i d e n t i f y  and  a u r a l l y  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  key b e f o r e  t h e y  
w e r e  a l l o w e d  t o  s i n g .  T h e i r  i m p r o v e m e n t  may h a v e  h a d  l i t t l e  o r  
n o t h i n g  t o  do  w i t h  t h e  p r i n c i p l e  o f  i m m e d i a t e  v i s u a l  f e e d b a c k  o f  
p i t c h .
More s t u d y  i s  n e e d e d  b e f o r e  c o n c l u s i o n s  may be d raw n  c o n c e r n i n g  
t h e  v a l u e  o f  i m m e d i a t e  v i s u a l  f e e d b a c k  o f  p i t c h .  S t u d i e s  a r e  n e e d ed  
w h i c h  i s o l a t e  t h e  v a l u e  o f  v a r i o u s  p r o t o c o l s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  t a s k  
o f  s i g h t s i n g i n g .  F o r  e x a m p l e ,  how i m p o r t a n t  i s  i t  t h a t  t h e  s t u d e n t  
i d e n t i f y  t h e  k e y  o r  s i n g  t h e  t o n i c  t r i a d  b e f o r e  s i n g i n g  a  m e l o d y ?  
W ha t  i n f o r m a t i o n  s h o u l d  b e  p r e s e n t e d  t o  t h e  s t u d e n t  a n d  w h a t  i s  t h e  
b e s t  way t o  do so?  Once q u e s t i o n s  s u c h  a s  t h e s e  a r e  a n s w e r e d  s u b s e ­
q u e n t  e x p e r i m e n t s  may be  d e s i g n e d  w h i c h  t e s t  p r e c i s e l y  t h o s e  f a c e t s  
w h i c h  a r e  d e s i r e d .  I f  t h e y  a r e  t o  b e  m e a n i n g f u l ,  h o w e v e r ,  t h o s e  
e x p e r i m e n t s  m u s t  em p loy  a  much l a r g e r  number  o f  p a r t i c i p a n t s  t h a n  i n  
t h e  p r e s e n t  s t u d y .
One f i n a l  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  c o n c e r n s  t h e  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  c u r ­
r e n t  p r o j e c t  on o t h e r  more  p o p u l a r  c o m p u t e r s .  I f  o t h e r  s t u d i e s  a r e  t o  
b e  c o n d u c t e d  t h e  s o f t w a r e  w i l l  h a v e  t o  b e  a d a p t e d  f o r  u s e  on  t h e  
c o m p u t e r s  m o s t  l i k e l y  t o  be  e n c o u n t e r e d  i n  m u s i c  s c h o o l  l a b o r a t o r i e s .
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T r a n s f e r r i n g  t h e  s o f t w a r e  t o  t h e s e  c o m p u t e r s  c a n  p r e v e n t  t h e  l e n g t h y  
p r o c e s s  o f  d u p l i c a t i n g  t h e  work t h a t  h a s  a l r e a d y  b e e n  a c c o m p l i s h e d  i n  
t h e  p r e s e n t  s t u d y .
From t h e s e  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  i t  becom es  a p p a r e n t  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  much 
work t h a t  r e m a i n s  t o  be  done  b e f o r e  a l l  o f  t h e  q u e s t i o n s  r a i s e d  i n  t h e  
p r e s e n t  s t u d y  c a n  be  a n s w e r e d .  I t  i s  hoped  t h a t  t h e s e  q u e s t i o n s  w i l l  
s t i m u l a t e  f u r t h e r  s t u d i e s  w h i c h  w i l l  e v e n t u a l l y  be o f  b e n e f i t  t o  t h e  
s i g h t s i n g i n g  s t u d e n t .  I f  a n y  o f  t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  p r o v i d e d  i n  t h i s  
s t u d y  p r o v e s  t o  b e  u s e f u l  i n  f u t u r e  r e s e a r c h  t h e n  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t u d y  
may be  c o n s i d e r e d  t o  be  s u c c e s s f u l .
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TITLE MUSIC CONTROL PROGRM 
SUBTTL RAH DATA SECTION
MCP RAM DATA STORAGE AREA
ASSEMBLED SEPARATELY FROM TIE REMAINDER OF MCP TO KEEP 
































































A RECORD OF THE ENTIRE TUNE IS  STORED 1CRE. THERE I S  W  
ENTRY IN THE TABLE FOR EACH PITCH. EACH ENTRY CONSISTS OF 
FOUR BYTES IN THE FORMAT: ( 1 )  UNADJUSTED PITCH, ( 2 )  OCTAVE, 
( 3 )  RHYTHM AND ( 4 )  CURRENT POSITION INCREMENT. BAR LINES ARE 
REPRESENTED BY THE VALUE 0FEH IN EACH OF THESE FOUR BYTES; 
DOUBLE BAR BY 0FFH .
THE INADJUSTED PITCH I S  IN THE FOLLOWING FORMAT:
VALUE MEANING
000 NATURAL IN KEY SIGNATURE
001 FLAT IN KEY SIGNATURE
010 SHARP IN KEY SIGNATURE
011 NATURAL NOT IN KEY SIGNATURE
108 FLAT NOT IN KEY SIGNATURE










MACRO-88 3.44 09-Dec-81 PAGE 1-2
4  8 NOTE ON LINE
1 NOTE ON SPACE
3  UNUSED
2 - 0  8 1 1 - 1 1 0  DISPLACEMENT ROM TOP OF PARTITION
AT A STAFF ORIENTATION OF 0  AND 
UNADJUSTED FOR OCTAVE. A0 =  6 ,
B0 =  6 , C0 =  5 ,  G0 =  3 ,  ETC.
THE OCTAVE BYTE IS  A PLUS-OR-HINUS BINARY VALUE OF THE OCTAVE 
IN TIC RANGE -8  TO + 7 .  THE ZERO OCTAVE EXTENDS ROM THE 'A '
ON THE TOP LINE OF THE BASS CLEF TO THE 'G ' ABOVE MIDDLE ' C ' .  
THE OCTAVE ABOVE THIS H E  IS  1 ,  BELOW IT IS  - 1 ,  ETC.

















FERMATA IN  EFFECT 
NO FERMATA
NOTE IS  TIED TO NEXT NOTE; NEXT NOTE














THE CURRENT POSITION INCREMENT I S  A BINARY UALUE REPRESENTING 
THE STARTING POSITION OF THE NEXT ELEMENT RELATIVE TO THE 
ENDING POSITION OF THE PREVIOUS ELEMENT. A VALUE OF 1 NILL 
CAUSE THE ELEMENT TO BE PRINTED IN THE FIRST COLUMN 
FOLLOWING THE PREVIOUS ELEMENT.




; SAFETY BAR LINE
TIKtND EQU
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RAM DATA SECTION
; WORK SPACE
; THIS SPACE IS  USED TO STORE THE PLAYABLE FORM OF TUNES. 
■
9B 00 MRKSPC: DEFS 8488H
; WAVEFORH TABLE POINTERS FOR EACH OF THE 4  VOICES
9F 80 m u DEFS 2 ;VOICE 1
9 F 0 2 PTR2: DEFS 2 jVOICE 2
9F 84 PTR3: DEFS 2 ;VOICE 3
9FU PTR4: DEFS 2 jVOICE 4
?
*
; INCREMENTS THROUGH WAVEFORM TABLE FOR THE PITCHES OF
9 F 0 8
; EACH VOICE 
■
IN C1: DEFS 2 ;VOICE 1
9F8A INC2: DEFS 2 ;VOICE 2





9F 10 08 IOFSET: DEFB 80H ,• INTEGER OFFSET VALUE
9F 11 TEMPO: DEFS 1 ;TEMPO OF TUNE
9 F 1 2 SAMP32: DEFS 2 ;NUMBER OF SAMPLES IN A 32ND NOTE





• INPUT SAMPLE STORAGE 
■
SAMPL1: DEFB 88H
(IN ITIA LIZED  BY 'G A LC 32') 
AREA
9F 1 5 88 SAMPL2: DEFB 88H
9F i 6 86 S m 3 :  DEFB 00H
9F 1 7 88 SAMPL4: DEFB 00H
UNADJUSTED PITCH TABLE
EACH ENTRY IN TH IS TABLE CORRELATES NITH A FREQUENCY RANGE 
IN THE FREQUENCY TABLE. TH IS TABLE IS  USED TO TRANSLATE 
A FREQUENCY INTO IT S UNADJUSTED PITCH. EACH ENTRY I S  THE 
UNADJUSTED PITCH FOR THAT ABSOLUTE PITCH. THIS TABLE MUST BE 
RE-INITIALIZED FOR EACH KEY CHANGE, SINCE THE m  A PITCH IS  
SPELLED IS  DEPENDENT UPON ITS KEY. THE FIRST ENTRY IS  FOR 
A , THEN B -F IA T , ETC UP TO A-FLAT.
9 F 1 8 UNATBL: DEFS 8CH
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THE NEXT FIVE FIELDS MUST BE CONTIGUOUS
9F 24
•
KEYLETs DEFS 1,86H ;KEY LETTER NAME
9 F 2 5 KEYACD: DEFS 1,®0H ;KEY ACCIDENTAL TYPE
9F 2 6 KEYHOO: DEFS 1 ,06H {KEY Mffl)E -  MAJOR OR MINOR
9F 27 OLDKYL: DEFS 1 ,00H {ORIGINAL KEY LETTER BEFORE TRANSPOSE
9F 2 8 OLDKYA: DEFS 1 ,08H ; ORIGINAL KEY ACCIDENTAL
9 F 2 9 DBLFLT: DEFS i 1DOUBLE FLAT FLAG







; UNCONDITIONAL ACCIDENTAL FLAG. ANY NON­
ZERO VALUE CAUSES DISPLAY OF ACCIDENTAL
MUST BE CONTIGUOUS
9F2B 66 XPOSHS: DEFB 00H {TRANSPOSITION DISPLACBCWT IN HALF STEPS





00H {TRANSPOSITION DISPLACEMENT IN OCTAVES; SIGN 
INDICATES DIRECTION (NEGATIVE IS  DOW , POSITIVE 
IS  UP)









08K {TRANSPOSITION CUT OFF LETTER; DEPENDING ON 
THE DIRECTION OF THE TRANSPOSITION, EVERY 
LETTER EITHER ABOVE OR BELOW THIS LETTER 






5 {TEMPORARY WORK AREA FOR NOTES TO BE 
DISPLAYED
9 F 33 68 INHSTO: DEFB 08H {IN HIBIT STORE IN TUNE TABLE FLAG
9F 34 S W E IX : DEFS 2 ,0 {TEMPORARY STORAGE FOR REGISTER IX
9F 3 4 SAVEIYs DEFS 2 ,6 {TEMPORARY STORAGE FOR REGISTER IY
9 F 3 8
9F3A





; PARTITION CONTROL BLOCK
9F3C PARBIT: DEFS 2 ,8 {DEFINED PARTITIONS BIT MAP
9F3E PARACT: DEFS 1,8 {ACTIVE PARTITION NUMBER (1  -  HAXPAR)
9F3F PAKT01: DEFS 2 ,0 0 H {BEGIW ING ADDRESS OF PARTITION
9F 41 DEFS 1 ,00H {LENGTH OF LINE IN PARTITION
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RAM DATA SECTION
9F 42 DEFS 1 ,00H NUMBER OF LINES IN PARTITION
9F 43 DEFS 1,00H LINE NUMBER FOR BEGINNING OF STAFF 
(X  COORDINATE FOR TEXT DISPLAY)
9 F 4 4 DEFS 1 ,00H CURRENT HORIZONTAL POSITION.
(Y COORDINATE FOR TEXT DISPLAY)
9F 45 DEFS 1 ,00H CODE FOR CLEF IN USE 
( 8FFH IN TEXT MODE)
9F 46 DEFS 1 .80H RESERVED
9 F 4 7 PART82: DEFS 08H ,00H S A f€  FORMAT AS FOR PART01
9F4F PART03: DEFS I8 H ,0 6 H
9F 57 PART04: DEFS 88H ,00H
9F5F PART85: DEFS 08H ,00H
9F 4 7 PART06: DEFS 08H ,80H
9F4F PART07: DEFS 08H ,80H
9F 7 7 PART08: DEFS 08H ,80H
9F7F PART09: DEFS 08H ,00H
9F 8 7 PARTIB: DEFS 08H ,00H
9F 8F PA R TIIs DEFS 08H .00H
9 F 9 7 PART12 : DEFS 98H .00H
9F9F PART13: DEFS 08H ,00H
9FA7 PART 14 : DEFS 08H ,00H
9FAF PARTIS: DEFS 08H ,00H
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M M  DATA SECTION
M a cro s:
Symbols:
9F 2 9 I DBLFLT 9F 0 8 I I NCI 9F0AI INC2
9F0CI INC3 9F0EI INC4 9 F 3 3 I INHSTO
9F 181 IOFSET 9 F 2 5 I KEYACD 9F241 KEYLET
9 F 2 6 I KEYMOD 9F 2 8 I OLDKYA 9 F 2 7 I OLDKYL
9F3EI PARACT 9F3CI PARBIT 9F 3FI PART81
9 F 4 7 I PART02 9F4FI PART03 9 F 5 7 I PART04
9F5FI PART85 9F 47I PART86 9F4FI PART87
9F 7 7 I PART08 9F7FI PART09 9 F 8 7 I PART10
9F 8FI PART 11 9 F 97I PART 12 9F9FI PART 13
9FA7I PART 14 9FAFI PARTIS 9FB 7I PART16
9 F 0 8 I PTR1 9 F 82I PTR2 9 F 84I PTR3
9 F 0 6 I PTR4 9 70 8 1 SAFBAR 9 F 1 2 I SAMP32
9 F 14I SAMPL1 9F 15I SAMPL2 9F161 SAMPL3
9 F I 7 I SAMPL4 9F 3 4 I SAUEIX 9 F 3 6 I SAUEIY
9 F 3 8 I TEMP01 9F3AI TEMP02 9 F 1 1 I TEMPO
0000K TTSBAR 9B 00I TUNEND 9 7 8 8 1 TUNTBL
9 F 1 8 I IWATBL 9F2AI UNCACD 9F2E I WRKNOT
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TITLE MUSIC CONTROL PROGRAM 
SUBTTL EXTERNAL NAMES SECTION
MCP
MUSIC CONTROL PROGRAM
AN OPERATING SYSTEM FOR MUSIC FUNCTIONS. 
VERSION 1 .0  
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c EXTERNAL PART 11
c EXTERNAL PART12
c EXTERNAL PART 13
c EXTERNAL PART 14




SU8TTL EQUATE SECTION 
tEJECT
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EQUATE SECTION
C HACLIB BiASCI IEXT.MAC
C i
C ; A SC II EQUATE TABLE
C 5
C 5
C ; CONTROL CHARACTERS
0901 C CURLFT EQU 01H {CURSOR LEFT
MBA C LINFED EQU 8AH ;LINE FEED
m o C GARRET EQU BON {CARRIAGE RETURN
0811 C HOME EQU 11H {CURSOR HOME
8813 C CURGHT EQU 13H {CURSOR RIGHT
8817 C CURSUP EQU 17H {CURSOR UP
8809 C
r






c SPACE EQU 28H {BLANK







8888 C TRCL12 EQU 88H {TREBLE CLEF CHARACTERS FROM TOP
8881 C TRCL22 EQU 81H ; TO BOTTOM, LEFT TO RIGHT
8882 C TRCL23 EQU 82H {THE FIRST DI6IT IN THE NAME
8883 C TRCL32 EQU 83H ; REFERS TO THE RON THE CHARACTER
8884 C TRCL41 EQU m { IS PRINTED ON; THE SECOND DIGIT
8885 C TRCL42 EQU 85H ; REFERS TO THE COLUMN
8884 c TRCL43 EQU 84H
8887 c TRCL5I EQU 87H
8888 c TRCL52 EQU m
8889 c TRCL53 EQU m
888A c TRCL41 EQU m
8088 c TRCL62 EQU 88H










888E c bsclu EQU 8EH
808F c Bsai2 EQU 8FH
8898 c BSCL13 EQU 98H
0891 c BSCL21 EQU 91H
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EQUATE SECTION
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8 0 9 2 C
0 0 9 3 C
0 0 9 4 C
9 0 9 5 C





8 8 9 7 c
0 0 9 8 c




















































A N L M EQU 09DH
ANLTHL EQU 09EH
ANUWL EQU 89FH





A n m EQU SASH
A N S Ifi. EQU 0A6H
A N SBH EQU OATH








A F S M . EQU IACH
AFSBNL EQU 0ABH





{VERTICAL LINE FOR ENDS OF STAFF 
{HORIZONTAL LINE FOR LINES OF STAFF 
{TOP BARLINE CHARACTER 
{MIDDLE BARLINE CHARACTER 
{BOTTOM BARLINE CHARACTER 
{DOUBLE BARLINE CHARACTER
{NATURAL ON L IN E , TOP, NO LINE 
{NATURAL ON L IN E , TOP WITH LINE 
{NATURAL ON L IN E , MIDDLE, NO LINE 
{NATURAL ON L IN E , MIDDLE WITH LINE 
{NATURAL ON L IN E , BOTTOM, NO LINE 
{NATURAL ON L IN E , BOTTOM WITH LINE  
{NATURAL ON SPACE, TOP, NO LINE 
{NATURAL ON SPACE, TOP, WITH LINE 
{NATURAL ON SPACE, H1DDLE, NO LINE 
{NATURAL ON SPACE, MIDDLE WITH LINE 
{NATURAL ON SPACE, BOTTOM, NO LINE 
{NATURAL ON SPACE, BOTTOM, WITH LINE
{FLAT ON L IN E , TOP, NO LINE 
{FLAT ON L IN E , TOP, WITH LINE 
{FIAT ON L IN E , BOTTOM, NO LINE 
{FLAT ON L IN E , BOTTOM, WITH LINE 
{FIAT ON SPACE, TOP, NO LINE 
{FLAT ON SPACE, TOP, WITH LINE 
{FLAT ON SPACE, BOTTOM, NO LINE 
{FLAT ON SPACE, BOTTOM, WITH LINE
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0 0 6 0 C ASLTOL EQU 0B0H ; SHARP ON L IT E , TOP, 0 N .Y , WITH LINE
88B 1 C ASLKLN EQU 0B1H ; SHARP ON L IN E , MIDDLE, LEFT, NO LINE
00B2 C ASLMLl EQU 0B2H ; SHARP ON L IN E , MIDDLE, LEFT, WITH LINE
00B 3 C ASLHRN EQU @B3H jSHARP ON L IN E , MIDDLE, RIGHT, NO LINE
00B 4 C ASLMRL EQU 0B4K {SHARP ON L IN E , MIDDLE, RIGHT, WITH LINE
00B 5 C ASLBGN EQU 8B5H {SHARP ON L IN E , BOTTOM, ONLY, NO LINE
80B 6 C ASLBOL EQU mm {SHARP ON L IN E , BOTTOM, ONLY, WITH LINE
00B 7 C ASSTBI EQU 0B7H {SHARP m SPACE, TOP, LEFT, NO LINE
00B 8 C ASSTLL EQU 8 ^ {SHARP ON SPACE, TOP, LEFT, WITH LINE
08B 9 C ASSTftI EQU IB9H {SHARP ON SPACE, TOP, RIGHT, NO LINE
00BA C ASSTRL EQU ibah {SHARP ON SPACE, TO P, RIGHT, WITH LINE
00BB C ASSBLN EQU QOBU@u8fi {SHARP ON SPACE, BOTTOM, LEFT, NO LINE
00BC C ASSSLL EQU IBCH {SHARP ON SPACE, BOTTOM, LEFT, WITH LINE
00BD C ASSB?H EQU qbdh {SHARP ON SPACE, BOTTOM, RIGHT, NO LINE
I0BE c A888RL EQU 0BEH {SH fttP ON SPACE, W T T ® , RIGHT, WITH L I t £
00BF c ASSPC1 EQU 8BFH {SHARP FOR KEY SIGNATURE, SPECIAL
t
c ; DOUBLE SHARP
00C 0
I
c ADSLON EQU 0C8H {DOUBLE SHARP ON L IN E , ONLY, NO L I t €
00C1 c ADSKH. EQU 0C1H {DOUBLE SHARP ON L IN E , ONLY, WITH LINE
00C 2 c AD5STN EQU 0C2H {DOUBLE SHARP ON SPACE, TOP, NO LINE
08C 3 c AD SSTl EQU 0C3H {DOUBLE SHARP ON SPACE, TOP, WITH LINE











cp ; THOLE NOTE
e e w c
9
IS M . EQU 8m {NOTE HEAD, NKOLE, LINE
00C 7 c f if iS T N EQU 0C7H {NOTE HEAD, WHOLE, SPACE, TOP, NO LINE
00C 8 c NHHSTL EQU 0C8H {NOTE HEAD, WHOLE, SPACE, TOP, WITH LINE
00C 9 c n w s EQU 0C9H {NOTE H A D , WHOLE, SPACE, BOTTOM, NO LINE
08CA c
p




; BLACK WHOLE NOTE
00C 8
t
c m t EQU 0C8H {NOTE HEAD, WHOLE, LINE
00CC c m sm EQU 0CCH {NOTE HEAD, WHOLE, SPACE, TOP, NO LINE
00CD c m sn. EQU ICOH {NOTE H A D , WHOLE, SPACE, TOP, WITH LINE
00CE c NHBSSN EQU ICEH {NOTE HEAD, THOLE, SPACE, BOTTOM, NO LINE
80CF c
p







c ; EQUATE UALUES
115











c KEYBRD EQU 8E818H {SORCERER MONITOR ROUTINE HHICH CHECKS

















c mm EQU 35H {NUMBER OF SYSTEM GALLS
8882 c mXCLF EQU 02H {LARGEST CLEF NUMBER POSSIBLE PLUS 1
8815 c CLFLEM EQU 15H {NUMBER OF CHARACTERS IN CLEF ARRAY
83F8 c TUNS1Z EQU 83F8H {TUNE TABLE SIZE
FFFC c TTELTC EQU 8FFFCH {MINUS TIM TABLE ENTRY LENGTH
8884 c HELEN EQU 8004H {TUNE TABLE ENTRY LENGTH
88FF c DPQRT EQU 8FFH {DATA INPUT POTT
88FE c STTOIT EQU 8FEH {DATA INPUT STATUS PORT
80FF c NOISE EQU 0FFH {VALUE FOR NOISE OR SILENCE
0866 c MINSAM EQU 84H {MINIMUM NUMBER OF CONSECUTIVE SAMPLES
c {OF SAME PITCH BEFORE PITCH IS VALID
8884 c mm> EQU 84H ifflffiER OF SAMPLES TO COLLECT FOR AVERAGE
8818 c MINPIT EQU 18H {LOWEST INTEGER PITCH TO ALLON (C-2)
8848 c MAXPIT EQU 48H {HIGHEST INTEGER PITCH TO ALLON <C2)
8885 c m m EQU 85H {HIGHEST AVERAGE DEVIATION
881A c FTBLEN EQU 1AH {FREQUENCY TABLE LENGTH
F888 c SCREEN EQU 8F088H {FIRST ADDRESS OF THE SCREEN
077F c SONLEN EQU 877FH {LENGTH OF ENTIRE SCREEN
88 IE c n u m l in EQU 81EH {NUMBER OF LINES ON SCREEN
8848 c LINLEN EQU 48H {SCREEN LINE LENGTH
8188 c LENGX4 EQU L M B K 4  {LENGTH OF 4 SCREEN LINES
FFC8 c NE6LEN EQU 8FFC8H {NEGATIVE LINE LENGTH
8889 c H i m EQU 89H {MINIMUM MEASURE LENGTH
88FE c TTSSftR EQU 8FEH {SINGLE BAR INDICATOR IN TUNE TABLE
88FF c TTDBAR EQU 8FFH {DOUBLE SAR INDICATOR IN TUNE TABLE
8818 c HXHEN EQU 18H ;TUNE I&ADER LENGTH
88A8 c TYPSCL EQU 8A8H {TIM IN SCALE DEGREE/MODIFIER FORMAT
8888 c TYPLET EQU 88K {TIM IN LETTER MM/ACCI DENTAL FORMAT
^ »
C | I H  REGISTER EXTENDED INSTRUCTIONS




INCYH EQU 24H {INCREMENT HIGH BYTE OF IY
0 8 2 5 C DECYH EQU 25H {DECREMENT HI®1 BYTE Iff IY
802C C INCYL EQU 2CH {INCREMENT LOM BYTE OF IY
002D C DECYL EQU 2DH {DECREMENT LON BYTE OF IY
116
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0 0 1 4
0 0 1 7
0 0 1 8  
0 0 1 9  




0 0 8 5
0 0 0 4  
0 0 8 4
0 0 0 5  
0 0 0 4  








0 0 0 3
0 0 0 4
0 0 0 5
0 0 0 6  
0 0 0 5  
0 0 0 4
0 0 0 8
0010




; RETURN CODE VALUES 
•
OORANG EQU 14H 3 OUT OF RANGE
c EOM EQU 17H (END OF MEASURE
c EOS eq u 18H 5 END OF STAFF
c EOP EQU 19H {END OF PARTITION NUMBER LIST
c EOT EQU 1AH 5 END OF T I M
c EOSTRG EQU 00H |EM ) OF TEXT STRING
c KBINTR EQU IFDH KEYBOARD INTERRUPT FLAG UALUE
Kf
c ; SING LE-SIT A S S IW C N T S
I
c DOUBLE EQU 6 {DOUBLE FLAT/SHARP BIT
c FLTSHP EQU 5 {FLAT/SHARP BIT
c LINSPC EQU 4 ;L If€ /S P A C E  BIT
c FERMAT EQU 4 {FERMATA BIT
c NOTIED ECU 5 {NOTE I S  TIED TO TEXT NOTE







( f t tP I T






EQU 0 {UNADJUSTED PITCH
c OCTAVE EQU 1 {OCTAVE
c RHYBYT EQU 2 {RHYTW BYTE
c
c
CPINCR EQU 3 {CURRENT POSITION INCREMENT
c ; PARTITION TABLE INDEXES
L
c PARAOL EQU § ;L0H ORDER BYTE OF START ADDRESS
c n w w n EQU 1 {HIGH ORDER BYTE OF START ADDRESS
c PARLEN EQU 2 {PARTITION LINE LENGTH
c PARLIN EQU 3 {NUMBER OF LINES IN  PARTITION
c STFORN EQU 4 {STAFF ORIENTATION IN PARTITION
c CURPOS EQU 5 {CURRENT HORIZONTAL POSITION IN PARTITION
c CLFCOO EQU 4 {CURRENT CLEF USED IN PARTITION




EQU 4 ;Y COORDINATE FOR TEXT DISPLAY
I
c EQU e {PARTITION TABLE ENTRY LENGTH
C
C
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ROM DATA SECTION
1-7
C 880 C3 CC37
0 0 1 6
C 083  
C004  
C 008  
C80C 
C06E 
C 012  
C 816  
C 018  
C01C 
C020  
C 022  
C 026  
C02A 
CS2C 
C 030  





C 044  





0 8  02 02  02 
6 2  84
0 4  0 4  0 4  6 4
0 4  0 5  0 5  0 5
0 5  8 4
0 7  8 7  8 7  8 7  
8 4  0 ?  0 ?  8?  
8?  64
8B 8B 0B 0B  
0 4  8C 0C 8C
0C 0 8
0B 0B 8B 0B  
8 4  6 9  0 9  8 9  
8 9  8 4
0 7  0 7  8 7  8 7  
0 4  0 5  8 5  6 5  
6 5  6 4
6 4  8 4  0 4  6 4  
1 4  0 2  0 2  0 2  
1 2  0 4  






















































ROM DATA STORAGE AREA 
.PHASE BASE 
JP  SYSTEM 
.RADIX 16 
SCALES IN 'PLAREL' FORMAT 
MAJOR
HJSCAL: DEFB 0FH ;NUMBER OF NOTES IN  SCALE 
DEFB 6 0 , 0 8 , 0 0 , 0 0 , 8 8 , 0 2 , 8 2 , 0 2 , 0 2 , 0 4
DEFB 0 4 , 0 4 , 0 4 , 8 4 , 0 4 , 0 5 , 0 5 , 0 5 , 0 5 , 0 4
DEFB 1 7 , 8 7 , 0 7 , 8 7 , 0 4 , 8 9 , 0 9 , 0 9 , 0 9 , 0 4
DEFB 6 B ,0 B ,0 B ,8 B ,0 4 , iC ,8 C ,0 C ,8 C ,8 8
DEFB 0 B ,0 B , 0 B , 0 B , 8 4 , 0 9 , 0 9 , 8 9 , 6 9 , 8 4
DEFB 0 7 , 0 7 , 8 7 , 0 7 , 8 4 , 8 5 , 6 5 , 0 5 , 0 5 , 8 4
DEFB 8 4 , 8 4 , 0 4 , 8 4 , 6 4 , 0 2 , 8 2 , 8 2 , 0 2 , 0 4
DEFB 9 0 , 0 8 , 8 0 , 8 0 , 0
; MELODIC MINOR
S  8  8  8  
5 2 8 2
8 8
38o
S 8 8 S 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 S 8 8 S 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8















CD CDto CDXk CO 8 S -o 8 5 CDO €BA t <$>09 ©*o CDX* 5 CDat 9A 8 CDM CDCO CDCD ©-n
ss *■* S CDCD OA t s CDCO s CDat CD-Si 2 <s00 5 ©00 ©O TO CDJb CD»c <s>-si 2 CDat ©CO S S3to 8
CO CO CD CO CDCD CDto CDOO 8 -si CD00 5 o
0
09 •o 3 8 ACO CDto CDCD
s -si So So &CD CDto ©OO CDcn CD■si 00 $ CDO CD09 CD-o ©-si CDcn s ©to CD




























































































































8 7  11 13 1?
88
88 8F 13 18  
18
81  8D 
31  3D
19 2 5  
























































DEFB 8 7 H ,1 1 H ,1 3 H ,1 7 H ,8 8 H  ;V7
DEFB 0 0 H ,8 F H ,1 3 H ,1 8 H ,1 8 K  ; i
ABSOLUTE PITCH TO INTEGER TRANSLATION TABLE
ABSPTTi DEFB 
DEFB
8 IH ,8 D H ,1 9 H ,2 5 H
3 1 H ,3D H ,49H ,55H
RHYTHM TRANSLATION TABLE
EACH m H  REPRESENTS THE m m  I f  3 M >  NOTES CONTAINED
; HITHIN THAT NOTE VALUE.
RHYTBLs DEFB 48H {DOUBLE WHOLE NOTE
DEFB 28H ;I940LE NOTE
DEFB 18H {HALF NOTE
DEFB 88H ; QUARTER NOTE
DEFB 84H ;E!GHTH NOTE
DEFB 82H {SIXTEENTH NOTE
DEFB 01H {THIRTY-SECOND NOTE
I CURRENT POSITION INCREMENT DEFAULTS TABLE 
•
; THE CURRENT POSITION (CURPOS) INCREMENT USED FOR THE VARIOUS 
; RHYTH4IC m U E S  TIC  INCREMENT I S  NOT SPECIFIED. THE 
; FIRST ENTRY I S  FOR THE DOUBLE ttttL E  NOTE, THE SECOND I S  FOR 





8 6 , 8 6 , 8 4 , 8 2
8 1 , 8 1 , 8 1 , 8 1
INCREMENT TABLE FOR ALL PLAYABLE PITCHES
TIC HIGH ORDER BYTE I S  THE INTEGER AND THE LON ORDER BYTE
I S  THE FRACTIONAL PART OF THE INCREMENT. TH IS INCREMENT
I S  T IE  NUMBER OF SAMPLES TO SK IP THROUGH THE WAVEFORM TABLE
IN  ORDER TO PRODUCE THE DESIRED PITCH. TIC FRACTIONAL PARTS

























0 9 1 0
00D 6  




01  ID 
012E  
9 1 4 0  
9 1 5 3  
0 1 6 7  
017D  
9 1 9 3  
8 1  AC
C31A
C31C





















































; M  VALUES IN  THIS TABLE REPRESENT ONE CYCLE OF A SINE  
; MAWE NITH THE FIRST HARMONIC.
NAVFRM: DEFS 109H
TABLE OF PITCH CUTOFF FREQUENCIES
FREQUENCIES STORED ARE T IE  BOUNDARY FREQUENCIES BETWEEN 
m  ADJACENT PITCHES. ONLY ONE OCT AWE I S  STORED. TABLE 




LOWFRQ: DEFW 2 1 4 ;G§ -  A
DEFW 2 2 6 ;A -  A#
DEFN 2 4 9 |A S -  B
DEFN 2 5 4 IB -  C
DEFN 2 6 9 s c -  C0
DEFN 2 8 5 }C# -  D
DEFN 3 9 2 ID -  D i
DEFN 3 2 0 ID I -  E
DEFN 3 3 9 IE -  F
DEFN 3 5 9 JF -  F t
DEFN 381 ; F i -  G
DEFN 4 0 3 56 -  G t




; LETTER NAME TRANSLATION TABLE
|  USED FOR TRANSLATING A LETTER NAME INTO IT S UNADJUSTED PITCH 
; AND ABSOLUTE PITCH. THE FIRST BYTE OF EACH ENTRY I S  THE 
; UNADJUSTED PITCH DISPLACEMENT AH) LINE/SPACE INDICATOR.
THE SECOND BYTE IS  THE ABSOLUTE PITCH FOR THAT WHITE NOTE 
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ROM DATA SECTION
C31E 05 03 C DEFB 85H,03H ;C
C328 15 65 C DEFB 15H,05H ;D
C322 04 07 C DEFB 04H,87H ;E
C324 14 08 C DEFB 14H,08H ;F






KEY UNADJUSTED PITCH DEFINITION ADDRESSES
t
c EACH ENTRY IS THE ADDRESS OF THE TABLE HHICH DEFINES ALL
c OF TIC UNADJUSTED PITCHES FOR TIC KEY IN QUESTION. THOSE
C
p
HITH A VALUE OF ZERO ARE INVALID KEYS.
C328 C352
If
c !<EYUPD: DEFN AFLMAJ
C32A C35E c DEFN AilAJCR
C32C 0808 c DEFN 0008H
C32E C34A C DEFN BFIMAJ
C339 C376 c DEFN BMAJOR
C332 8000 c DEFN I000H
C334 C362 c DEFN CFLMAJ
C336 C38E c DEFW CMAJOR
C338 C39A c DEFN CSF90AJ
C33A C3AA c DEFN DFLMAJ
C33C C382 c DEFN DMAJOR
C33E 0008 c DEFN 0000H
C340 C38E c DEFN EFLMAJ
C342 C3CA c DEFN EMAJOR
C344 0000 c DEFN 0000H
C344 0000 c DEFN 0000H
C348 C3M c DEFN FMAJOR
C34A C3E2 c DEFN FSIMAJ
C34C C3EE c DEFN 6FLMAJ









c EACH ARRAY IS TIE UNADJUSTED PITCH TABLE FOR ALL OF THE
c POSSIBLE KEYS. THESE ARRAYS ARE COPIED INTO 'UNATBL'
c I NUN A KEY IS ESTABLISHED.
c ■
C352 66 36 76 85 c AFLHAJ: DEFB & H s3dHf7dH,85H,35H,?5H ;A FLAT MAJOR
C354 35 75 c
C358 24 64 14 83 c DEFB 24H,<MH,14H,83H,03H,2&I
C35C 03 26 c
C35E U  M  16 B6 c AMAJOR: DEFB 06H,8A4H,1JH,0B4H,45H,15H ;A HAJOR
C362 45 15 c
£3 S  S  2
o. S3 ^  n  ^
oCO e §
a s s a a s s g g
a  co ©•» m jk 3& ® N»^C O ^C J r OwCO^CA
EjS £  <s s
3; 2  S  2
€B>
O s
-n a s 2 ©CO 2 s s ; e a(A ) S I cn ©O s S3 2
£ CO © •v jCJI £ 900> 2 #»■»CJl £ 2 >60 ®JE» cn a 2
5J « £ s of £ CK t»>
a s
0 5 cn s 09Ja> ©O f 2 8 t N)CO
O r> <■9 o o O O o o O O o o o O
S  f l  « i S
«  S  2  g  2
©©s. 2s 2 s i g -n-ea» SI Acn 2 figsCO 2>cn 2 Os60 09cn
JS K)Os 2 3 2 CO 2 mcn -KsOs £ 2 S 2 -BfcCO ©
2 kxaOs of g
©cn N)CO Si 2 £ cn 2
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PAGE 1 -1 3
C3F4 2 4  9 4  14 2 3 C DEFB 2 4 H ,9 4 H ,1 4 H ,2 3 H ,6 3 H ,2 6 H
C3F8 6 3  2 6 C
C3FA 66  A6  16 8 5 C GMAJOR: DEFB 0 6 H ,8 A 6 H ,1 6 H ,8 3 H ,8 A 5 H ,1 5 H ;G MAJOR
C3FE A 5 15 C
C488 B 5 8 4  7 4  5 4 C DEFB eB 5 H ,0 4 H ,7 4 H ,5 4 H ,0 3 H ,eA 3 H
C 404 • 3  A3 C
c m 86  9 6  16 6 5 c HOMEY: DEFB 6 6 H ,9 6 H ,1 6 H ,0 5 H ,9 5 H ,1 5 H ;NO KEY
C40A 9 5  15 c
C48C 8 4  8 4  14 8 3 c DEFB 8 4 H ,0 4 H ,1 4 H ,8 3 H ,8 3 H ,8 6 H
C 410 6 3  86 c
c e9
c 0f
C 412 4 2  4 5  41  4 4 c KSFLAT: DEFB
C 416 4 7  4 3  4 6 c DEFB 'G ' . ' C ' . 'F
C 4 19 4 6  4 3  4 7  4 4 c KSSHRP: DEFB




















THIS TABLE IS  USED TO DETERMINE T I€  TYPE OF ACCIDENTAL 
(SHARP OR FLAT) AND THE MtfriBER OF THOSE ACCIDENTALS IN  
A KEY SIGNATURE. THE LETTER NAME I S  USED AS AN INDEX 
INTO THIS TABLE. THERE ARE 6  BYTES FOR EACH LETTER NAME: 
TOO EACH FOR THE UNALTERED LETTER NAME, THE LOHERED LETTER 
f m  m  T O  RAISED LETTER NAME. T IE  FIRST BYTE I S  FOR 
MAJOR KEYS; THE SECOND FOR MINOR KEYS. TIE HIGH ORDER 
T H E E  B IT S IN EACH BYTE REPRESENT THE ACCIDENTAL TYPE 
IN THE SAKE FORMAT USED IN ADJUSTED PITCH. THE LON 
ORDER 3  B ITS REPRESENT T IE  NUMBER OF THOSE ACCIDENTALS 
TO BE PRINTED IN THIS KEY.
C 428 8 4  8 7 C KEYTBL: DEFB 84H ,87H jA-FLAT
C 422 A 3 0 0 C DEFB 0A 3H ,08H ;A
C 424 FF A7 C DEFB 6FFH,6A7K jA-SHARP
C 426 8 2  8 5 C DEFB 82H ,85H ;B-FLAT
C 428 A 5 A2 C DEFB @A5H,@A2H IB
C42A FF FF C DEFB iF F H ,8FFH ;B-SHARP
C42C 8 7  FF C DEFB 87H ,IF F H jC-FLAT
C42E 0 0  8 3 C DEFB I8 H ,8 3 H
C 436 A 7 A4 C DEFB 0A7H,8A4H ;C-SHARP
C 432 8 5  FF C DEFB 85H ,6FFH jD-FLAT
C 434 A 2 81 C DEFB 8A2H,@1H 1»
C 436 FF A6 C DEFB 6 FFH ,8A6H ;D-SHARP
C 438 8 3  86 C DEFB QQU ft/U (KHi|vOn ; E-FLAT
C43A A4 A1 C DEFB 6A4H,0A1H
C43C FF FF C DEFB ®FFH,0FFH ;E-SHARP
C43E FF FF C DEFB 0FFH,8FFH ;F -F IA T
124
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ROM DATA SECTION
C448 81  8 4 C DEFB 81H ,84H  ;F
C 442 M  A3 C DEFB 0A4H,0A3H jF-SHARP
C 444 86 FF C DEFB 84H ,8FFH  56-FLAT
C 444 A1 8 2 C DEFB 0A 1H ,82H  ;G






C THESE ARRAYS HAVE THE KEY SIGNATURES FOR TIC KEYS OF
c C-FLAT MAJOR AND C-SHARP MAJOR ( 7  FLATS M )  7  SHARPS,
C RESPECTIVELY). THE FIRST TWO NAMED ARRAYS CONTAIN THE
C |  ACCIDENTALS IN T IE  KEY SN&SATURES IN TIC IHADJUSTED PITCH
C FQB4AT (ZERO OCTAVE).  THE FOLLOWING ARRAYS CONTAIN THE
c OCTAVES IN HHICH THESE ACCIDENTALS ARE PRINTED DEPEMHNG
C ON THE CLEF IN USE. EVERY VALID KEY SIGNATURE USES THESE
c ARRAYS BY PRINTING ONLY THE NUMBER OF ACCIDENTALS NEEDED.
C44A 96
t
c KEYFLTs DEFB 9JH |B-FLAT
C44B 8 4 c DEFB 84H 5E-FLAT
C44C 8J c DEFB UH  jA-FLAT
C44D 9 5 c DEFB 95H ;D-FLAT
C44E 8 3 c DEFB 83H 56-FLAT
C44F 8 5 c DEFB 85H ;C-FLAT




c KEYSHPs DEFB 8B4H jF-SHARP
C 452 A5 c DEFB 8A5H jC -^ ftR P
C 453 A3 c DEFB 8A3H ;G-SHARP
C454 B5 c DEFB 8B5H ;D-SHARP
C 455 M c DEFB ®AdH jA-SHARP
C 456 A4 c DEFB 8A4H ;E-SHARP




c J«S OCTAVES FOR SHARPS IN ALL CLEFS
C 45S
t
c SFPOCT EQU %
C4S8 8 1  8 1  11  81 c TRBSQCs DEFB @ 1 ,8 1 , 0 1 , 8 1 , 0 1 , 0 1 , 8 1 , 8 1
C45C 8 1  8 1  8 1  88 c
cm FF FF FF FF c BASSOC: DEFB 8FFH, 8F F H ,8F FH ,0F FH ,0FF H ,8FFH, 8FFH,88
cm FF FF FF 88 c
I
cr !
OCTAVES FOR FLATS IN  ALL CLEFS
C 448
I
c FLTOCT EQU %
C 468 81  8 1  8 1  81 c TRBFQC: DEFB 8 1 , 0 1 , 0 1 , 0 1 , 0 0 , 0 1 , 0 0 , 0 0
C46C 88 8 1  8 0  80 c
C478 FF FF FF FF c BASFOC: DEFB iFF H ,8F F H ,0F F H ,0F F H l 0F E H ,8F F H ,8F E H ,88
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PATCH VECTOR ADDRESS TABLE
PTCHAD: DEFN TRBPAT 
DEFN BASPAT
?
; KEY SIGNATURE PATCHES
; ONLY S f M P  KEY SIGNATU&S NEED PATCHING. THE FIRST NUMBER IS  
I WE. MINIMUM N1HBER OF SHARPS IN  THE KEY SIGNATURE TO REQUIRE 
THAT PATCH. THE SECOND NUMBER IS  THE X-Y COORDINATE OF TIC  
PATCH ADDRESS RELATIVE TO T IC  STARTING P O S IT Id J OF TIC KEY 
SIGNATURE AT THE TOP LINE OF TIE STAFF. THE HIGH ORDER 4  BITS  
ARE THE X COORDINATE; TIC LON ORDER 4  B IT S ARE T IE Y COORDINATE.
C47C 6 2  2 2  0 5  5 3 C TRBPAT: DEFB 0 2 H ,2 2 H ,0 5 H ,5 3 H ,8 F F H
C488 FF C
C481 0 2  2 3  0 5  5 4 C BASPAT: DEFB 0 2 H ,2 3 H ,0 5 H ,5 4 H ,0 F F H






• CLEF CHARACTER VECTOR ADDRESS TABl
C 484 C48E c CLEFAD: DEFN TRBCLF
C 488 C4AC c DEFN BASCLF
C48A 0 0 8 0 c DEFN 8000H





; CLEF CHARACTER DEFINITION ARRAYS 
; GIVEN IN FOfHAT AS USED BY THE SUBROUTINE 'D IS P L A '.
C48E 0 F  2 8  0 1  88 C TRBCLF: DEFB 8FH,SPACE,01H,TRCL12,LINLEN
C 492 4 0 C
C 493 8 1  01  8 2  3F C DEFB T R C L22,81H ,TR C L23,LIN LEN -1
C 497 8 3  3F C DEFB TRC L32,LINLEN-1
C 499 8 4  0 1  8 5  01 C DEFB T R C L 41,01H ,T R C L 42,01H ,T R & 43,L IN L E N -2
C49D 86 3 £ C
C49F 8 7  0 1  88  01 C DEFB T R C L 31 ,61H ,T R C L 52 ,01H ,T R C L 53 ,L IN JN -2
C4A3 8 9  3E C
C4A5 BA 8 1  8B 01 C DEFB TRCL41, 8 1H,TRCL62V01H ,T R C L 43,L IN L E N -1
C4A9 8C 3F C
C4AB 8 0 C DEFB TRCL72
C4AC 0A 2 0  4 0 C BASCLF: DEFB @ AH,SPACE,LIMEN
C4AF 8E 81  8F 81 C DEFB B S C L ll,llH ,B S C L 1 2 ,0 1 H ,B S C L 1 3 ,L IN L E N -2
C4B3 9 8  3E c
C4B5 9 1  0 2  9 2  3F c DEFB B SC L 21,82H ,B SC L 23,L IN L E N -1
C4B9 9 3  8 1  9 4  3F c DEFB BSC L32, 0 1H ,BSC L33, LIN LEN-1
C4BD 9 5  3F c DEFB BSC L42,LIN LEN-1
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C4BF 9 6  C DEFB BSCL51
C 5
C •
C4C0 8 0  FA C CLFDIFi DEFB 8 ,- 6  (DIFFERENTIAL FOR CLEF IN USE
C4C2 F D F C  C DEFB - 3 , - 4  ( TREBLE,BASS,ALTO,TENOR
C I
C 5
C ; PITCH CHARACTERS SUBROUTINE JtM > TABLE
C I
C ; EACH HORD REPRESENTS THE ADDRESS OF TIC SUBROUTINE WHICH
C ; FINDS TIC CHARACTERS FOR A SPECIFIC NOTE RHYTHMIC VALLE.
C ( TIC FIRST ENTRY I S  THE ADDRESS OF THE ROUTINE FOR THE
C ; DOUBLE KBOLE NOTE; THE SECWD ENTRY IS  THE ROUTINE ADDRESS
C ; FOR THE NHOLE NOTE; ETC.
C I
C4C4 C CHRTBL EQU 8
C j
C4C4 D4AA C D B U R :  DEFN HHLCHR
C4C6  D4AA C TMJLENs DEFN M .C H R
C4C8 D4AA C HALFNO: DEFN SM.CHR
C4CA D4AA C GUARTR: DEFN HHLCHR
C4CC D4AA C EIGHTH: DEFN tULCHR
C4CE D4AA C SIXTEN: DEFN t^LCHR
C4D8 D4AA C THRTY2: DEFN m m
C4D2 D4CO C BUM TL: DEFN ®HCHR
C 5
C i
C ; NOTE AND ACCIDENTAL CHARACTER VECTORS
C 5
C ; NATURAL ON LINE
C ;
C4D4 8 3  9D 4 8  9F C NATLAN: DEFB 03H,ANLM ,LINLEN,ANLMNL,LINLEN,ANLBNL
C4D8 4 8  A1 C
C4DA 0 3  9D 4 8  9F C MATLAL: DEFB 0 3 H ,A F C M ,L IIS IN ,A F a m ,L IN L E N ,A N L B N L
C4DE 4 8  A2 C
C4E8 8 3  9E 4 8  9F C NATLBL: DEFB 03H ,A N L M ,L M E N ,A N L IflL ,L IN L E N ,A N L B N L
C4E4 4 8  A1 C
C4E6 0 3  9E 4 8  A8 C NATLML: DEFB 03H ,A N L M ,L M E N ,A N L W «.,L IN L E N ,A N L B N L
C4EA 4 8  A 2 C
C4EC 8 3  9E 4 8  A8 C NATLMB: DEFB 03H ,A N L M ,L M E N ,A N L IM .,L IN L E N ,A N L B N L
C4F0 4 0  A1 C
C4F2 8 3  9D 4 8  AS C NATLKT: DEFB 8 3 H ,A N L M , LINLEN,ANLH<L,LMEN,ANLBHL
C4F6 4 8  A2 C
C {
C ; NATURAL ON SPACE
C (
C4F8 8 3  A 3 4 8  AS C NATSAN: DEFB 83H ,A N SM ,L IN L E N ,A N SW L ,L IN L E N ,A N SB N L
C4FC 4 8  A 7 C
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C4FE @3 A 3 4 0  A5 C NATSAB: DEFB 83H,ANSTNL,LM .EN,ANSfflL,LINLEN,ANSBHL
C 582 4 6  AO C
C 584 0 3  A4 4 8  A5 C NATSBTs DEFB 8 3 H ,A N m ,L I & E N ,A N m ,L I N L E N  ,ANS8N l
C 588 4® A? C
C58A 6 3  A4 4 6  A4 C f&TSML: DEFB 0 3 H ,A N S m ,L I & E N ,A N S f # i ,L H lE N ,A N S a 4
C 5IE 48 A8 C
C510 8 3  A 3 4 8  A6 C NATSHT: DEFB 8 3 H ,A N S T N L ,L M E N ,A N m ,L M IN ,A N m
C 514 4 6  AS C
C 5 I6 92 M  49 M C N A IM :  DEFB 83H,ANSTW L,LINLEN,ANSK€.,LIILEN,ANSBNl
C51A 4 6  A 7 C
cu
C • FLAT (N  LINE
C51C 6 2  9D 4 6  A9
t
c 1FLTLAN: DEFB 8 3 1 ,AFLTNL,LINLEN,AFLBNL
C 520 8 2  9E 4 8  A9 c FLTLBTt DEFB 62H ,A FLM .,LIN LEN ,A FLBN L
C 524 8 2  9 E 4 8 A A c FLTLMLs DEFB 82H,AFLTNL,LINLEN,AFLBNL




C ; FLAT ON SPACE
C52C 6 2  AB 4 6  AD C FLTSANs DEFB 02H,AFSTNL,LINLEN,AFSSNL
C 530 8 2  AB 4 6  AE C FLTSAT: DEFB 82H,AFSTNL,LINLEN,AFSW L
C 934 6 2  AC 4 6  AD C FLTSBfTs DEFB 02H,AFSTHL,LINLEN,AFSBW .
C 538 6 2  AC 4 8  AE C
f




; SHARP ON LIFE




SHPLW : DEFB 8 4 H ,A S L T 0 N ,L IM E N -l,A m N ,8 1 H ,A S U m ,L I N L E N ,A S L B 0 N
C 546 6 1  B 3 4 8  B5 c
C 544 8 4  AF 3F B l c 6HPLAL: DEFB @ 4 H ,A S L T (H ,L ItC E N -l,A S I iiN ,0 ]H ,A S tiflN ,L !N L E N ,A S L ^ L
C 548 1 1  8 3  4 0  B6 c
C54C 8 4  B6 3F  B l c SHPLBL: DEFB 84H,ASLT0L ,L I f c E N - 1 ,A S U i N ,8  J H ,A S 1 « 1  ,L  IHEN,ASLBON
C 550 6 1  B 3 4 8  B5 c
C 554 6 4  B6 3F B2 c S m i :  DEFB 8 4 H ,A S L T 0 L ,L IN L E N -l,A S m L  ,8  !H ,A S U fS .,L lti.E N ,A S L B 8 l
C 558 8 1  6 4  4 6  B4 c
C55C 8 4  B6 3F B2 c SHPLHB: DEFB 84H,ASLT0L , LIN LEN-1 ,ASINLL ,8  l H , A S i m  ,L M IN ,A S L B O N
C 548 8 1  B 4 4 8  B 5 c
C 564 6 4  AF 3F  B2 c S W f T :  DEFB 84H ,ASLTON,LINLEN-1 .ASLMLL ,6  I H , A S i m sLI!tEN ,ASLBOL
C 548 0 1  B4 4 0  B6 c
t
c ; »  on sface
C54C 8 4  8 7  6 1  B 9
t
c SHPSAN: DEFB 04H ,A SSTLN ,61H ,A SST1W ,LIN LEN -1 ,A SSR N ,61H ,A SS B R N
C 576 3F  BB 81 BD c
C 574 8 4  B 7 6 1  B9 c SHPSAL: DEFB 64H ,A SS T L N ,61H IASSTRN,LINLEN-1,ASSBLL,01H,ASSBRL
C 578 3F BC 0 1  BE c
C57C 8 4  68  81  BA c SH»SBL: DEFB 84H,ASSTLL , 8 1H,ASSTRL ,LIN LEN-1 ,ASSBLN,81H,ASSBRN
CS86 3F BB 8 1  BD c
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PAGE 1 -1 8
C 584
C 588
6 4  68 
3F  BC
61  6A 






SHPSMLs DEFB 84H ,A SSTLL,81H ,A SSTR L,LIN LEN -1,A SS8LL ,01H ,A SSBR L
} DOUBLE SHARP ® I LINE
C58C 6 1  C8 C DSHLAN: DEFB 01H,ADSLON
C58E 0 1  Cl C DSHM L: DEFB 01H sADSLOL
c
r
; D W E  SHARP 8 1  SPACE
C 598 8 2  C2 4 6  C4 C DSHSAN: DEFB @ 2H,ADSSTN,LIMEN,AD$SBN
C 594 0 2  C2 4 0  C5 c DSHSAB: DEFB 02H,ADSSTN,LINLEN,ADSSBL
C 598 6 2  C3 4 6  C4 c DSHS6T : DEFB 02H,ADSSTL,LIM .EN,ADSSBN
C59C 0 2  C3 4 8  C5 c DSHSML: DEFB 02H ,ADSSTLf LINLEN,ADSSBL
C5A8 81  C6
C5A2 6 2 CA C8 C8
C5A4 8 2 CA C8 C7
C5AA 6 2 CP C0 C8
C5AE 8 1  CB
C5B8 02 CF C0 CD
C 504 02 CF C8 CC




































; WOLE NOTE ON LINE 
•
W O L IN : DEFB 6 1 H ,N N  
I






02H ,NW S8N ,NEG LEN,lt»ISTL
BLACK WOLE NOTE ON L I ( €
BNHLINi DEFB 61H,NHBL 
; BLACK M M  NOTE ON SPACE
BHHSML: DEFB 




82H ,N H B S8L ,I€G IE N >NHBSTL
02H ,W B S8L ,1O L E N ,N H B ST N
62H,NHBS8NINEGLEN,NHBSTL
GRAPHIC CHARACTER DEFINITIONS
CHARACTERS ARE DEFINED FOR USE GN T K  EX1DY SORCERER COMPUTER 
NHICH ALLOHS THE DEFINITION OF AN 8  BY 8  PIXEL BLOCK FOR A 
CHARACTER. UP TO 128  CHARACTERS MAY BE USER DEFINED. EACH 
RON OF PIXELS IN B E  CHARACTER CELL I S  DEFINED BY A BYTE IN  
RAH STARTING AT FC88H , ENDING AT FFFFH. THE BYTES AT FC80H 
THROUGH FC07H , INCLUSIVE, CORRESPOND TO THE 'A S C II '  CHARACTER 
' 88H '.  THE BYTES AT FC08H THROUGH FC8FH DEFINE 'A S C I I '  
C im C T E R  '8 1 H ' ,  ETC. THE FIRST BYTE IN EACH CHARACTER GROUP
2 S 8 5 2 S C gjgg§§§§SSSS39398a&ii lC D ^ « O Q O < b eD O O O ^ ® O O O ^ eb n flD -& C D
n o g
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ROM DATA SECTION
PAGE 1-28
C648 FF 30  0 0  00 C
C64C 6 ?  3 7  3 2  36 C DEFB 6 7 , 3 7 , 3 2 , 3 8 , O FF ,3 0 , 3 2 , 3 7
c m FF 3 9  3 2  3 7 c
C 654 00  9 0  0 9  @0 c DEFB 9 0 , 8 8 , 8 0 , 0 0 , O FF,0 1 , 0 3 , 8 3
C 658 FF 0 !  1 3  @3 C
C65C 4 7  6 2  C8 C9 c DEFB 6 7 , 6 2 ,0 C 8 ,0 C 0 ,8 F F , 8 0 , 0 8 , 0 0
C6 6 9 FF 8 0  0 0  9 0 C
C664 9 6  OC 68  18 c DEFB 8 6 , 0 C ,8 8 , 1 8 , I F F ,6 0 , 4 8 , 8 0
C668 FF 6 0  4 0  88 c
C 66C 9 1  0 2  0 4  @0 c DEFB 1 1 , 8 2 , 0 4 , 0 8 , I F F ,0 0 ,0 0 ,1 0




• STAFF CHARACTERS (CHARACTERS 97H  -  9CH)




DEFB 0 8 , 0 8 , 0 8 , 8 8 , 8 8 , 0 8 , 0 8 , 0 8 {VL1NE
C 678 0 8  0 8  0 8  9 8 c
C67C 00 0 8  0 8  9 0 c DEFB 9 0 , 0 0 , 0 8 , 0 0 ,0 F F , 0 0 , 0 0 , 0 0 ;KLINE
C688 FF 0 0  0 8  08 c
C684 0 9  0 9  00 8 0 c DEFB 0 0 , 0 8 , 8 0 , 8 8 , I F F , 9 8 , 1 8 , 0 8 ;BA R LIt£ TOP
c m FF 88  88  0 8 c
c m 88  88  0 8  88 c DEFB 0 8 , 8 8 , 0 8 , 8 8 , 0 F F ,8 8 , 8 8 , 1 8 ;BARLINE MIDDLE
C69 0 FF 0 8  0 8  88 c
C694 0 8  88  88  0 8 c DEFB 0 8 , 8 8 , 8 8 , 0 8 , 9 F F ,8 0 , 0 8 , 0 0 ;BARLINE BOTTOM
C 698 FF 8 0  8 0  0 0 c
C69C 11 11 11 11 c DEFB 1 1 , 1 1 , 1 1 , 1 1 , O F F ,1 1 ,1 1 ,1 1 ;D0UBLE BAR LINE
c m FF 11 11 11 cpI
cp ; NATURAL SIGN (9DH -  A8H)1/
c ;  ON LINE
C6A4 0 0  0 8  8 0  48 c DEFB 8 8 , 0 0 , 0 0 , 4 0 , 4 8 , 4 0 , 4 8 , 4 0 {TOP NO LINE
c m 4 8  4 0  4 0  4 0 c
c m 0 0  0 0  0 0  4 9 c DEFB 0 8 , 0 0 , 8 0 , 4 9 , 0 F F ,4 8 , 4 8 , 4 0 jTOP HITH LINE
C6s e FF 4 8  4 0  4 8 c
C6BA 4 0  4E 7 2  4 2 c DEFB 4 8 , 4 E ,7 2 , 4 2 , 4 2 , 4 2 , 4 E ,7 2 {MIDDLE NO LINE
c m 4 2  4 2  4E  7 2 c
c m 4 9  4E 7 2  4 2 c DEFB 4 0 , 4 E ,7 2 , 4 2 , I F F ,4 2 , 4 E ,7 2 •,MIDDLE HITH LINE
c m FF 4 2  4E  7 2 c
CSC4 92 02 8 2  02 c DEFB 9 2 , 0 2 , 0 2 , 0 2 , 8 2 , 0 2 , 0 0 , 0 0 {BOTTOM NO LINE
c m 12  02  8 0  0 8 c
c m 02  8 2  9 2  8 2 c DEFB 0 2 , 0 2 , 8 2 , 8 2 , 0 F F ,0 2 ,0 0 ,0 0 {BOTTOM NITH LINE
cm FF 0 2  9 9  0 8 c
c ; ON SRACE
C6D4 48 4 0  4 0  4 0 c DEFB 4 0 , 4 0 , 4 8 , 4 8 , 4 0 , 4 E ,7 2 ,4 2 {TOP NO LINE
C6D8 4 8  4E 7 2  4 2 c
c m 4 0  4 0  4 0  49 c DEFB 4 0 , 4 0 , 4 0 , 4 0 , I F F ,4 E ,7 2 ,4 2 {TOP HITH LINE
C6E0 FF 4E 7 2  4 2 c












02  8 2  6 2  8 2  
4 2  4 2  4E 72  
FF 0 2  8 2  0 2  
02  8 0  8 0  0 8  
88 00 00 80 
8 2  88 0 8  0 8  












DEFB 4 2 , 4 2 , € , 7 2 , I F F ,8 2 , 8 2 , 8 2  {MIDDLE WITH LINE
DEFB 0 2 , 0 0 , 0 0 , 0 0 , 6 0 , 0 8 , 8 0 , 0 0  {BOTTOM NO L U C
DEFB 0 2 , 6 0 , 0 8 , 6 8 ,0 F F ,8 8 , 8 8 , 8 0  {BOTTOM WITH LINE
FLAT S I 9 1  ( m  -  AEH)
ON LINE (TOP CHARACTERS SAME AS NATURAL ON LINE)
C 784 4 0  5 0  4 2  4 2 0 DEFB 4 8 , 5 0 , 4 2 , 4 2 , 4 2 , 4 4 , 4 C ,7 8 {BOTTOM NO LINE
C 708 4 2  4 4  4C 78 0
C78C 4 0  5 0  4 2  4 2 0 DEFB 4 0 , 5 0 , 4 2 , 4 2 , O FF ,4 4 , 4 0 , 7 0 {BOTTOM HITH LINE
C710 FF 4 4  4 0  7 8 0
0 t9 m  SPACE
C 714 4 0  4 0  40  40 0 DEFB 4 6 , 4 6 , 4 8 , 4 6 , 4 6 ,5 C ,4 2 ,4 2 {TOP NO LINE
C 7 18 4 6  5 0  4 2  4 2 0
071C 4 0  4 8  4 8  4 8 0 DEFB 4 8 , 4 0 , 4 8 , 4 6 , 8 F F , 5 C , 4 2 , 4 2 {TOP HITH LINE
C 720 FF 5C 4 2  4 2 C
C 724 4 2  4 4  4 0  7 0 C DEFB 4 2 , 4 4 , 4 C ,7 6 , 6 0 , 6 6 , 0 0 , 6 6 {BOTTOM NO LINE
C 728 00 0 8  8 0  00 C
C72C 4 2  4 4  4 0  78 C DEFB 4 2 , 4 4 , 4 C ,7 6 , OFF, 0 0 , 8 8 , 8 0 {BOTTOM HITH LINE





9 SHARP S i m  (AFH -  BFH)
I
c 5•9 O N LIN E
C734 8 0  86 8 0  86 c DEFB 0 6 , 0 6 , 0 0 , 6 8 , 6 0 , 6 0 , 8 4 , 8 4 {TOP NO L U C
C 738 1 0  0 0  8 4  8 4 c
c m 00 00 0 8  00 0 DEFB 6 0 , 6 8 , 8 8 , 6 6 , O FF ,6 0 , 8 4 , 8 4 {TOP HITH LINE
C 748 FF 68 8 4  8 4 0
C 744 8 0  86 8 7  68 c DEFB 6 0 , 8 0 , 0 7 , 6 0 , 8 0 , 8 8 , 8 7 , 8 0 {MIDDLE LEFT NO LINE
C 748 8 0  6 0  8 7  00 0
C74C 8 0  86 0 7  86 c DEFB 8 8 , 0 6 , 8 7 , 0 8 , OFF, 8 0 , 0 7 , 0 0 {MIDDLE LEFT HITH LINE
C 750 FF 0 6  0 7  08 0
C 754 8 4  8 4  FF 8 4 0 DEFB 8 4 , 8 4 , O FF ,8 4 , 8 4 , 8 4 , O FF ,84 {MIDDLE RIGHT NO LINE
0 7 5 8 8 4  8 4  FF 8 4 0
C75C 8 4  8 4  FF 8 4 c DEFB 8 4 , 8 4 , O FF ,8 4 , O FF,8 4 , 8 F F ,8 4 {MIDDLE RIGHT HITH LINE
0 7 4 0 FF 8 4  FF 8 4 c
0 7 4 4 8 4  8 4  8 4  60 c DEFB 8 4 , 8 4 , 8 4 , 8 8 , 8 8 , 8 8 , 8 0 , 8 8 {BOTTOM NO LINE
0 7 4 8 0 6  00 68 00 c
0 7 4 0 8 4  8 4  8 4  68 0 DEFB 8 4 , 8 4 , 8 4 , 8 0 , 8 F F ,8 8 , 0 0 , 8 0 {BOTTOM HITH LINE
0 7 7 0 FF 86 8 0  00 0
c s9 H i SPACE
0 7 7 4 88 8 0  8 0  88 0 DEFB 6 8 , 0 0 , 0 0 , 8 0 , 8 8 , 8 0 , 0 7 , 0 0 {TOP LEFT NO LINE
0 7 7 8 0 8  8 0  0 7  00 0
C77C 88 68 00 86 c DEFB 8 8 , 0 8 , 0 0 , 6 0 , O FF,6 0 , 0 7 , 6 0 {TOP LEFT NITH LINE
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C 786 FF 88  8 ?  8 8 C
0 7 8 4 1 8  8 4  8 4  84 C DEFB 0 8 , 8 4 , 8 4 , 8 4 , 8 4 , 8 4 , O FF ,84 {TOP RIGHT NO LINE
C 788 8 4  8 4  FF 8 4 C
C78C 8 8  8 4  8 4  84 C DEFB 8 0 , 8 4 , 8 4 , 8 4 , 8 F F ,8 4 , I F F ,8 4 ITUP RIGHT HITH LINE
C 790 FF 8 4  FF 8 4 C
C 794 8 8  0 8  8 7  8 8 C DEFB 8 0 , 8 0 , 8 7 , 0 0 , 0 6 , 0 0 , 0 0 , 0 0 5BOTTOM LEFT NO L H C
cm 8 0  § 8  8 0  0 0 C
C79C 8 8  § 0  @7 § 8 C DEFB 6 6 , 8 0 , 6 7 , 6 8 ,0 F F , 0 0 , 6 8 , 8 0 {BOTTOM LEFT HITH LINE
cm FF 0 8  1 0  1 8 C
C7A4 8 4  8 4  FF 8 4 C DEFB 8 4 , 8 4 , O FF,8 4 , 8 4 , 8 4 , 8 4 , 8 4 {BOTTOM RIGHT NO LINE
C7A8 8 4  8 4  8 4  8 4 C
C7AC 8 4  8 4  FF 8 4 C DEFB 8 4 , 8 4 , I F F , 8 4 , O FF,8 4 , 8 4 , 8 4 {BOTTOM RIGHT HITH LINE
C7B0 FF 8 4  8 4  8 4 C
C7B4 8 4  8 4  8 4  88 C DEFB 8 4 , 8 4 , 8 4 , 0 0 , O FF,0 6 , 0 7 , 8 0 {KEY SIGNATURE SPECIAL









C7BC 0 0  ft f t  2 8 c DEFB 0 0 , 8 f t , 9 f t , 2 8 , 1 0 , 2 8 , 0 f t , 0 f t {ONLY NO LINE
C7C8 18 2 8  C6 C6 c
C7C4 8 0  f t  C6 2 8 c DEFB 0 0 , 0 f t , 6 f t , 2 8 , 8 F F ,2 8 , 0 f t , 0 f t  ;ONLY HITH LINE
C7C8 FF 2 8  f t  f t c
C7CC 0 8  8 8  0 8  0 8 c DEFB 0 6 , 6 8 , 6 6 , 9 0 , 8 6 , 0 f t , 0 f t , 2 8 {TOP NO LINE
C7D8 0 0  ft ft 2 8 c
C7D4 8 8  0 0  8 0  0 0 c OEFB 0 0 , 6 0 , 0 0 , 8 0 , 0 F F , 0 f t , 0 f t ,2 8 {TOP HITH LINE
C7D8 FF ft ft 2 8 c
C7DC '8  2 8  ft f t c DEFB 1 0 , 2 8 , 6 f t , 0 f t , 0 0 , 0 8 , 0 6 , 0 6 {BOTTOM NO LINE
C7E0 8 0  8 0  8 0  0 8 c
C7E4 10 2 8  f t  ft c DEFB 1 0 , 2 8 , 0 f t , 0 f t , OFF, 0 0 , 8 6 , 8 0 {BOTTOM HITH LINE









C7EC 0 0  0E 3 1  41 c DEFB 8 0 , 6 E ,3 1 , 4 1 , 6 F F ,8 2 , 8 0 , 7 0
C7F0 FF 8 2  8C 78 c
c a9 m SPACE
C7F4 0 0  0 0  8 8  0 8 c DEFB 0 6 , 0 0 , 0 8 , 0 6 , 0 0 , 0 E ,3 1 ,4 1 {TOP NO LINE
C7F8 8 8  0E  3 1  4 1 c
C7FC 0 1  8 0  8 8  0 8 c DEFB 0 0 , 0 8 , 0 0 , 0 8 ,8 F F ,0 E ,3 1 ,4 1 {TOP HITH LINE
C 888 FF 0E 3 1  4 1 c
C804 8 1  8 2  8C 7 0 c DEFB 8 1 , 8 2 , 8 0 , 7 0 , 0 8 , 8 6 , 0 0 , 6 0 {BOTTOM NO LINE
C 808 0 0  8 0  0 0  8 0 c
C88C 8 1  8 2  8C 78 c DEFB 8 1 , 8 2 , 8 0 , 7 8 , 8 F F ,0 0 , 0 6 , 8 6 {BOTTON HITH LINE




s NOTE HEAD, BLACK HHOLE (C8H -  CFH)
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»
C ; ON LINE
C 814 @8 8E 3 5  4A C DEFB 0 0 ,B E ,3 5 ,4 A ,0 F F ,5 4 ,8 A C ,7 0
CO 18 FF 5 4  AC 7 0 C
C ; ON SPACE
C81C 8 0  8 0  6 0  8 8 C DEFB 0 8 , 8 0 , 8 0 , 6 0 , 6 8 , 0 E ,3 5 , 4B ;TOP NO LINE
C828 0 8  8E 3 5  4B C
C 824 8 8  0 8  0 8  8 0 C DEFB 0 0 ,0 0 , 0 8 , 8 6 , 8 F F , 0 E , 3 5 , 4 8 ;TOP HITH LINE
C 828 FF 8E 3 5  4 8 C
C82C D 5 A A D C  70 C DEFB ID S ,B A A ,ID G ,7 8 ,§ 6 ,8 8 ,0 0 ,@ 8 ; BOTTOM NO LINE
0 8 3 3 0 0  8 8  0 8  00 C
C 834 D5 AA DC 78 C DEFB 0 D 5 ,0 A A ,0 D C ,7 0 ,0 F F ,0 0 ,0 0 ,0 0  (BOTTOM HITH L H C





C ; SUBROUTINE ADDRESS TABLE
C I
C ? EACH PAIR OF BYTES REPRESENTS T IE ADDRESS OF THE SUBROUTINE
C j HHICH HANDLES A SPECIFIC SYSTEM CALL. THE SYSTEM CALL NUMBER
C j I S  USED AS AN INDEX INTO THIS TABLE. A  SYSTEM CALL OF 88
C ; IS  HANDLED BY T IE ROUTINE AT THE FIRST ADDRESS IN THIS TABLE;
C ; A SYSTEM CALL OF 8 1  IS  HANDLED BY T IE  ROUTINE AT T IE  SECOND
C ; ADDRESS IN T IE  TABLE, ETC. THE ENTRY POINT ROUTINE LOADS THE









C JMPTBL: DEFW DEFRAR (DEFINE PARTITION
CB82 CC8E c DEFN ACTPAR (ACTIVATE PARTITION
C 884 CCEE c DEFW CLRPAR (CLEAR PARTITION
CB84 CD5A c DEFW CURRAR (GET CURRENT ACTIVE PARTITION NUMBER
C 808 CD5E c DEFW STFCLF (DISPLAY STAFF AND CLEF
CB0A CD88 c DEFN STAFF (DISPLAY BLANK STAFF
C88C CDBE c DEFW CLEF (DISPLAY CLEF
C80E CDFA c DEFW CLOSTF (CLOSE STAFF
CB18 CE45 c DEFW BARLIN (DISPLAY BAR LINE
CB12 CEA5 c DEFW SETKEY (SET KEY
C 814 CEE8 c DEFN KEYSI6 (DISPLAY KEY SIGNATURE
CB14 CFA8 c DEFN 6ETKEY (GET NUMBER/TYPE ACCIDENTALS IN  KEY
C 818 CFEC c DEFN RSTKEY (R E S T  KEY TO NO KEY
C81A D0BD c DEFN TIMSIG (DISPLAY TIHE SIGNATURE
CB1C D011 c DEFW SETXPO (SET TRANSPOSITION INDICATORS
CB1E D0C4 c DEFN (DISPLAY TUNE BY LETTER/SCALE DEGREE
CB28 D12D c DEFW XLATUN (TRANSLATE LETTER/SCALE TUNE
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CB22 D17A C DEFN PRTSCR 5DISPLAY TUNE TILL SCREEN FILLED
CB24 DIAS C DEFN PRTSTF {DISPLAY TUNE TILL END OF STAFF
C 82J D1E2 C DEFN PRTBAR ;DISPLAY T I M  TILL END OF MEASURE
CB28 0 2 7 F C DEFN PTCHST {DISPLAY PITCH W  DEGREE)
CB2A D 26I C DEFN PTCHLT {DISPLAY PITCH (LETTER/ACCIDENTAL)
C82C D2D8 C DEFN PTCHJT {DISPLAY PITCH (UNADJUSTED)
CB2E D 3J9 C DEFW PITCH! {DISPLAY PITCH (INTEGER)
C838 D54F C DEFN ERMTT {ERASE PREVIOUS NOTE
C 832 D 592 C DEFN ERACOL {ERASE CO LlfN S IN  PARTITION
CB34 D5D7 C DEFN ACDNTL {DISPLAY ACCIDENTAL
CB3o D7B4 C DEFN r a m {TRANSPOSE LETTER NATC/ACCIDENTAL
CB38 0 8 8 1 C DEFN CVTSTL {CONVERT S C m i DEGREE TO LETTER
CB3A 0 8 2 2 C DEFN O/TLTS {CONVERT LETTER TO SCALE DEGREE
C83C D8^C C DEFN OVTLTA i C m m  LETTER TO ABSOLUTE PITCH
CB3E D89F C DEFN eVTUTL {CONVERT UNADJUSTED TO LETTER
C640 0 9 3 9 C DEFN O/TATI {CONVERT ABSOLUTE TO INTEGER
C 842 0 9 5 7 C DEFN CVTITU {CONVERT INTEGER TO UNADJUSTED
CB44 D9F1 C DEFN MONOPH {PLAY T H E  TABLE IN MONOPHONIC
C 846 DA48 C DEFN PLAKEY {PLAY KEY IDENTIFICATION
C 848 0AA1 C DEFN p l a r e l {PLAY RELATIVE TO GIVEN ROOT
CB4A me C DEFN SNGTUN {SING T H E
C84C OBOE c DEFN SETOFS {SET INTEGER OFFSET
CB4E DBE3 c DEFN NXTPIT {LISTEN FOR NEXT PITCH
CB58 DC8F c DEFN GETNOT {GET NOTE
C 852 0C4D c DEFN GETPIT {GET PITCH
C854 0C5A c DEFN GETFRQ {GET FREQUENCY
C 856 DCAD c DEFN FRQPIT {CONVERT FREQUENCY TO PITCH
C 858 DD8E c DEFN INITPT {IN IT IA L IZ E  PITCH SAMPLE AREA
CB5A D D K c DEFN H SF fW { N l l f S R  HALF STEPS BETWEEN NOTES
CB5C D22F c DEFN HILO {HIGHEST m  LOWEST NOTE IN  T H E
C85E 0E 18 c DEFN A O M Y {GET ACCIDENTAL IN  KEY FOR NOTE
C 848 DE4B c DFFN SETCP {SET CURRENT POSITION
C8^2 DE52 c DEFW GETCP {GET CURRENT POSITION
cm DE59 c DEFN INHIBT {IN H IB IT  STORE IN TINE TABLE
CB66 0E5F c DEFN ENASTO {EM BLE STORE IN TUNE TABLE












SU8TTL SYSTEM ENTRY POINTS 
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.2 8 9  
MACROS
NOTE THAT TIC FOLLOHIN6 MACRO DEFINES OPCODES FOR THE 2 8 8  
PROCESSOR THAT HERE NOT ORIGINALLY INTENDED OR RECOGNI2ED. 
BECAUSE OF THE MAY THE PROCESSOR I S  MICRO-PROGRAKCD THEY 
DO FUNCTION PROPERLY, HONEVER, AND ARE VERY VALUABLE FOR 
i PERFORMING FUNCTIONS HITH M  IX AND IY REGISTERS IN A 
;  MANNER THAT I S  MUCH FASTER.
TH IS MACRO I S  USED TO EITHER 
INCREMENT OR DECREMENT THE 
HIGH OR LOW BYTE OF THE IY  
REGISTER AND SET THE 2ERO FLAG
EXCEPT HHERE NOTED, EACH SUBROUTINE RETURNS ALL REGISTERS 
HITH THE VALUES THEY HAD UPON ENTRY. THE EXCEPTION TO THIS 
I S  THE (A ) REGISTER HHICH I S  ONLY OCCASIONALLY RETURNED 
UNCHANGED. THESE EXCEPTIONS ARE NOTED.
NOTE THAT ONLY REGISTERS A , BC AND DE CAN BE RETURNED W £N  
CALLING HOP VIA THE ENTRY POINT BELON SINCE REGISTERS HL,
IX AND IY  ARE 'STACKED' UPON ENTRY AND E X IT . SOME SYSTEM 
ROUTINES RETURN VALUES IN  THESE REGISTERS FOR INTERNAL U SE.
START EQU











c COLD START INITIALIZATION Rm rriH E.
CC08 21 0800X
** 9
C COLD: LD HL,TUNTBL {ZERO OUT ALL FIELDS
CC63 11 000 IX C LD D EJU N TBL+l ; IN HCP RAH AREA
CC06 01  0 8 F 7 C LD BC ,08F7H {LENGTH OF RAH DATA
CC89 3 6  0 0 C LD (H L ),0 0 H {START FIRST BYTE
CC8B ED B0 C LOIR {MOVE IT  TO REST
CC8D 21 0000X C LD IS &&CRAD {PUT IN SAFETY BAR LINE
CC18 3E FE C LD A JT SB A R {SINGLE BAR LINE
CC12 86  88 C LD B ,88H {NUMBER TO PLACE
CC14 77 C COLD01: LD (H L )|A {STORE IT
CC15 2 3 C INC HL {POINT TO NEXT
CC16 18 FC C d j n 2 C0LD81
CC18 0 1  808C C LD BC,800CH {IN IT IA L IZ E  UNADJUSTED
CC1B 11 0800X C LD DE,UNATBL ; PITCH TABLE HITH
CC1E 2 !  c m C LD HL,NOKEY ; NOKEY
CC21 ED B8 C LD1R
CC23 2 1  FFFCX C LD KL,TUNTBL-TTELEN
CC26 2 2  8888X C LD (SA VEIX ),H L {START TUNE POINTER
CC29 2 1  C5BC C LD HL,GRPHCS {HOVE GRAPHIC CHARACTER
CC2C 11 FC08 C LD DE,0FC80H ; DEFINITIONS
CC2F 01 8 2 8 0 C LD B C ,0280H {LENGTH
CC32 ED B0 C LDIR
CC34 C3 BFFD C
C
JP BASE-3 {JUMP TO OTHER COLD START
c
c SYSTEM ENTRY POINT
I
c USES T t €  SYSTEM FUNCTION CODE GIVEN IN  (A ) AS AN
c INDEX INTO T IE  SUBROUTINE ADDRESS TABLE AND PASSES
c CONTROL TO THE ROUTINE AT THE ADDRESS FOUND.
CC37 FE 3 5
I
C ‘SYSTEM: CP HAXFNC {TEST FOR VALID FUNCTION CALL
CC39 D0 c RET NC {IGNORE IT IF  INVALID
CC3A E5 c PUSH HL
CC38 DO E5 c PUSH IX {SAME INDEX REGISTERS
CC3D F D E 5 c PUSH IY
CC3F 2 1  C880 c LD H . M B L {POINT TO START OF J i f f  TABLE
CC42 D5 c PUSH DE {SAME (DE>
CC43 3F c LD M ;USE FUNCTION CALL m m  AS
CC44 16  00 c LD D ,80H { INDEX INTO TABLE
CC46 19 c ADD HL,DE {ADD THICE SINCE EACH ENTRY
CC47 19 c ADD HL,DE ; I S  2  BYTES LONG
CC48 5E c LD E ,(H L ) {GET ADDRESS OF ROUTINE THAT
CC49 2 3 c INC HL ; HANDLES THIS FUNCTION CALL
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CC4A 56 C LD D ,(H L )
CC4B ED 5 3  000031 C LD (TEMP01) ,DE ; SAVE UNTIL READY
CC4F D i C POP DE ;RESTORE ORIGINAL (DE)
CC50 DD 2A 0 0 0 8 * C LD IX ,(SA V E IX ) 5SET IX AND IY A G IST E R S TO
CC54 FD 2A 0 6 0 0 * C LD IY ,(S A V tIY ) ; SAME VALUE AS BEFORE
CC58 2 1  CC48 C LD KL,RETUM ;AFTER EACH FUNCTION CALL
CC5B E5 C PUSH ML j RETURN BACK HERE
CC5C 2A 0 0 0 0 * C LD HL9(TEKP81) GET ADDRESS OF HANDLER
CC5F E9 C JP (KL) j'C A L L ' ROUTINE
CC40 DD 2 2  8 0 0 0 * C RETURN: LD (SA V E IX )pIX jSAVE IX AND IY REGISTERS AFTER
CC44 FD 2 2  8 0 8 0 * C LD (S A V E IY ),IY ; EVERY FUNCTION CALL
CC48 FD E l c POP IY
CC4A DD E l c POP IX
CC4C E l c POP HL
CMD C9 c RET
C ;





C 5 DEFINE PARTITION
C 5 SETS UP PARTITION TABLE ENTRY FOR THE PARTITION NUMBER
C ; SPEC IFIED . THE RARTITION NUMBER MAY REFER TO A NEN
C ; PARTITION OR REDEFINE AN OLD ONE. T IE PARTITION IS
C ;  DEFINED BY SUPPLYING AN ADDRESS TO A P E T IT IO N  DEFINITION
C ; BLOCK NHICH IS  IN  THE FOLLOWING FORMAT:
C •
C ; BYTE l€ M I N G
C ; 1 NUMBER OF THE W RTITION BEING DEFINED
C ; 2  X COORDINATE OF TOP LEFT CORNER OF P E T IT IO N
C ; RELATIVE TO 1
C ; 3  Y COORDINATE OF TOP LEFT COMER OF PARTITION
C ;  RELATIVE TO 1
C j 4  LENGTH OF LINES IN THE PARTITION
C ; S  NUHBER OF LINES IN  THE PARTITION
C j 6  LINE NUMBER FROM THE TOP OF THE PARTITION
C $ ON NHICH THE TOP LINE OF THE STAFF I S  DISPLAYED
C }
C |  6 IVEN: ( 6 0 )  -  ADDRESS OF PARTITION DEFINITION BLOCK
C ; RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
C ; *  80 -  SUCCESSFUL
C ;  =  FF -  INVALID PARTITION NUfBER
C ; (DE) -  BASE ADDRESS OF PARTITION ON SCREEN
C ; ( IY) -  BASE ADDRESS OF RARTITION TABLE ENTRY
C ; = 6808 IF  PARTITION NUMBER I S  INVALID
C 3
CC4E C5 C DEFPAR: PUSH BC
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CC6F 68 C LD H ,B 5SET (HL) TO PDB
CC78 69 C LD L ,C
CC71 46 C LD 8 , (H I) 5GET PARTITION MJHBER
CC72 2 3 C INC KL jPOINT TO X COORDINATE
CC73 EB C EX DE,HL {SAVE (HL)
CC74 CD CD3E C CALL qa&mcvr tW lv J n 5GET PARTITNSJ MASKS
CC77 FD 21  8868 C LD I Y ,8888H ;SET TO ZERO IF INVALID
CC78 FE FF C CP 8FFH {TEST FOR INVALID NUMBER
CC7D 2 8  3D C JR Z,DFPR83 {EXIT IF  INVALID
CC7F B 1 c OR C ;SET PARTITION NUMBER BIT HIGH
CC88 7 7 C LD (H L ),A ; IN MASK FOR DEFINED FLAG
CC81 EB c EX DE,HL {RESTORE PCB ADDRESS
CC82 7 8 c LD A , 8 {GET PARTITION NUMBER
CC83 3 2  8 8 8 1 8 c LD (PARACT),A {ACTIVATE PARTITION
cm FD 21 @1888 c LD 1Y,PART81 {POINT TO START OF PARTITION TABLE
cm 3D c DEC A {MAKE NUfBER RELATIVE TO 8
CC88 2 8  88 c JR Z,D FPR 82 {JUS§> IF  FIRST PARTITION
CC8D 4 7 c LD B ,A {ELSE COUNT PARTITIONS IN (B)
CC8E 11 1 8 8 8 c LD DE,PARTEL {PARTITION TABLE ENTRY LENGTH
CC91 FD 19 c O F F R il: ADD IY ,D E {POINT TO NEXT ENTRY IN TABLE
CC93 18 FC C DJNZ m m  i {CONTINUE UNTIL FOUND
CC95 46 c DFPR82: LD B ,(H L ) {GET X COORDINATE
CC9 6 2 3 c INC HL {POINT TO Y COORDINATE
CC97 4E c LD C ,(H L ) {GET Y COORDINATE
CC98 2 3 c INC HL {POINT TO LINE LENGTH
CC99 11 F888 c LD DE,SCREEN ;X -Y  COORDINATE OF ENTIRE SCREEN
CC9C EB c EX DE,HL {SEND BASE ADDRESS OF SCREEN IN (HL)
CC9D CD DE81 c CALL XYCORD {CALCULATE ADDRESS OF COORDINATE
CCA8 FD 7 5  88 c LD (IY+PARADL),L ;ST O f£ BASE ADDRESS OF PARTITION
CCA3 FD 7 4  81 c LD (IY+FARADH) ,H
CCM EB c EX DE,HL {SET (HL) TO PDB AGAIN
CCA7 7E c LD A ,(H L ) {GET LINE LENGTH
CCA8 FD 7 7  8 2 c LD (IY+PARLEN) ,A {PUT IT IN PARTITION TABLE
CCA8 2 3 c INC HL {POINT TO NUMBER OF LINES
CCAC 7E c LD A ,(H L ) {GET NUMBER OF LINES
CCAD FD 7 7  8 3 c LD (IY+RARLIN) ,A {STORE IT IN  PARTITION TABLE
CCB8 2 3 c INC HL {POINT TO STAFF ORIENTATION
CCB1 7E c LD A ,(H L ) {GET STAFF ORIENTATION
CC82 FD 7 7  8 4 c LD (W S T F O R N ) , a {STORE IT
CCB5 AF c XOR A {ZERO OUT NEXT 2  FIELDS
cm FD 7 7  1 5 c LD (IY *CUR PO S),A
CCB9 FD 7 7  8 4 c LD ( IY+CLFCOD),A
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C J ACTIVATE PARTITION
C ? ACTIVATES THE GIVEN PARTITION SO THAT ALL OTHER FUNCTIONS
C ; WITH IMPLICIT PARTITION REFERENCES WILL NON AFFECT TIC
C I NEHLY ACTIVATED ( 1 C .  NOTE THAT DEFINING A PARTITION VIA
C 5 'DEFPAR' ALSO ACTIVATES THAT PARTITION, SO IT  IS  NOT
C } NECESSARY TO ACTIVATE A PARTITION AFTER IT IS  DEFINED.
C 5 IT IS  ONLY NECESSARY TO ACTIVATE A PARTITION WHEN A
C ; DIFFERENT ACTIVE PARTITION I S  DESIRED.
C ■
C 5 GIVEN: <B> -  PARTITION NUMBER (RELATIVE TO 1)
C ; RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
C 5 =  80H  -  SUCCESSFUL
C } =  FFH -  PARTITION NOT DEFINED OR PARTITION
C ; NU®ER I S  INVALID
C I (HL) -  BASE ADDRESS OF RARTITION
C ; (UNCHANGED IF  PARTITION N U fC R  M fcL ID )
C ; ( I Y )  -  ADDRESS OF NEN RARTITION TABLE ENTRY
C ; =  8888 IF  PARTITION NUMBER INVALID OR NOT DEFINED
C !
CCBE C5 C ACTPAR: PUSH BC
CCBF 0 5 C PUSH DE
CCC8 CD CD3E C CALL PARHSK ;GET PARTITION MASKS
CCC3 FE FF C CP 8FFH ;TEST FOR INVALID NUMBER
CCC5 2 8  8 3 C JR 2,AC TP81 {EXIT IF INVALID
CCC7 A1 C AND C {TEST UNDER HASH
CCC8 2 8  88 C JR N 2,A C TP82 ;JUMP IF  PARTITION I S  DEFINED
CCCA 3E FF C ACTP81: LD A ,8FFH 5ELSE LOAD NOT DEFINED FLAG
CCCC FD 21  8888 C LD I Y ,8888H {SET TO 8 IF  INVALID
CCD8 18 19 C JR ACTP85 ; AND EXIT
CCD2 2 1  8888X c ACTP82: LD )i ,F A R T 0 I {POINT TO BEGINNING OF TABLE
CCDS 7 8 c LD A ,B {GET PARTITION N W 8ER
CCD6 3 2  8888X c LD <PARACT),A {STORE PARTITION NUMBER
CCD9 3D c DEC A {MAKE RELATIVE TO 8
CCDA 2 8  8 7 c JR Z,ACTP84 ;JU®> IF  FIRST P E T IT IO N
CCDC 4 7 c LD B ,A
CCOD 11 8888 c LD DEjRARTEL {PARTITION TABLE ENTRY LENGTH
CCE8 19 c ACTP83: ADD HL,DE {POINT TO NEXT ENTRY
CCEI 18 FD c DJN2 ACTP03
CCE3 E5 c ACTP84: PUSH HL ;NEH TABLE ENTRY ADDRESS
CCE4 FD E l c POP IY
CCE6 5E c LD E ,(H L ) {LOAD BASE ADDRESS USING
CCE7 2 3 c I1C HL { (HL) SINCE IT IS  FASTER
CCE8 56 c LD D ,(H L )
CCE9 EB c EX DE,KL {RETURN ADDRESS IN ( H )
CCEA AF c XOR A {SET SUCCESSFUL CODE



















c s CLEAR PARTITION
c ; BLANKS OUT GIVEN PARTITION ON SCREEN. NOTE THAT 8L A K S  HAVE
c 5 TO BE ACTUALLY WRITTEN TO EACH BYTE OF THE PARTITION SINCE
c ; THE EXECUTION OF A SIMPLE FORM FEED <@CH) CAUSES THE SORCERER
c ;  STANDARD GRAPHIC CHARACTER SET TO BE R E-IN ITIA LIZED . ALSO
c 5 NOTE THAT THE PARTITION CLEARED DIES NOT NECESSARILY HAVE TO
c ; BE THE ACTIVE @ € .  TH IS ROUTINE MAY ALSO BE USED TO CLEAR
c ; T IE  ENTIRE SCREEN BY PASSING THE VALUE 8FFH IN LIEU OF TIE
c
p




; GIVEN: (B ) -  PARTITION TO BE CLEA&D (RELATIVE TO 1)
c si «* 01 -  RARTITION NUMBER 1 , ETC
c 5 =  0FFH -  CLEAR ENTIRE SCREENc ; RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
c •9 =  08H  - SUCCESSFUL
c t9 =  FFH - RARTITION NOT DEFINED OR PARTITION
c
p
•9 M i r a  I S  M 1ALID
CCEE C5
I
c CLRPAR: PUSH BC
CCEF 0 5 c PUSH DE
CCF8 E5 c PUSH HL
CCF1 7 8 c LD A ,B ; GET PARTITION NUMBER
CCF2 FE FF c CP 0FFH 5 WOLE SCREEN?
CCF4 2 0  0A c JR NZ,CLKP81 ;Jlfif>  IF  ONLY (HE PARTITION
CCF6 11 F 08S c LD DE,SCREEN ; SCREEN START ADDRESS
CCF9 0 1  08 3 F c LD BC,LINLEN -1 jFIRST BLANK DONE MANUALLY
CCFC 3E IE c LD A,NUMLIN jMHBER OF LINES ON SCREEN
CCFE 18 26 c JR CLRP85 ;J U W  TO CLEAR SCREEN
CO00 CD CD3E c CLRP81: CALL PARMSK jGET F W T IT K U  MASKS
CO03 FE FF c CP 0FFH jTEST FOR IM & LID PARTITION NUMBER
C 085 2 8  3 3 c JR Z,CLRP87 5EXIT IF INVALID
CD87 A1 c AM) C jTEST UM)ER DEFINED MASK
CD08 2 0  0 4 c JR N Z ,a R P 0 2 ; JUMP IF  RARTITION IS  DEFINED
CO0A 3E FF c LD A ,8FFH 5 ELSE LOAD INVALID FLAG
CD8C 18 2C c JR CLRP07 } AND EXIT
CD0E 21 800031 c CLRP82: LD (& ,PART01 jPOINT TO PARTITION TABLE
con 7 8 c LD A ,B $ GET PARTITION NLfifBER
CO 12 3 0 c DEC A {MAKE RELATIVE TO ZERO
C 013 2 8  8 7 c JR z,aw»®4 {JUMP IF  FIRST PARTITION
CO 15 4 7 c LD B ,A
CD1J 11 8 8 0 8 c LD DE,PARTEL ;TABLE ENTRY LENGTH
C 019 19 c CLRP83: ADD HL,DE |POINT TO l€ X T  TABLE ENTRY
CD1A 18 FD c DJN2 CLRP03
CD1C 5E c CLRP04: LD E ,(H L ) {LOAD BASE ADDRESS
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CD ID 2 3 C INC HL
C01E 5 6 C LD D ,(H D
COIF 2 3 C INC HL
CD20 4E c LD C ,(H L ) ; LENGTH OF PARTITION LINE
CD21 ID c DEC C
CD22 2 3 c INC HL
CD23 7E c LD A ,(H L ) {NUMBER OF PARTITION LINES
CD24 0 6  00 c LD B ,0 0 H
CD26 6 2 c CLRP05: LD H,D {LOAD START ADDRESS
CD2? 6B c LD •->E
C 028 C5 c CLRP06: PUSH BC {SAVE LENGTH-1
CD29 E5 c PUSH HL {SAVE ADDRESS OF CURRENT LINE
CD2A 13 c INC DE {SET DE TO START* 1
CD2B 3 6  20 c LD ( H U , SPACE {PRINT FIRST BLANK
CD2D ED B0 c LOIR { B U M  OUT LINE
CD2F E l c POP HL {RESTORE CURRENT LINE ADDRESS
CD38 11 0 8 4 0 c LD DE.LINLEN
C 033 19 c ADD HL,DE {POINT TO NEXT LINE
CD34 54 c LD D,K
C 035 5D c LD E»L
C 036 C l c POP BC {RESTORE LENGTH-1
CD37 3D c DEC A {COUNT NUM8ER OF LINES
C 038 2 0  EE c JR NZ,CLRP86
CD3A E l c CLRP87: POP HL














C ; PARTITION MASKS
C { GET PARTITION B IT HAP MASK AND MASK FOR THE GIVEN PARTITION 
C ; NIMBER. TWO BYTES ARE RESERVED (PARBIT) IN  HHICH EACH
C ; PARTITION I S  REPRESENTED BY ONE B IT . HHEN A PARTITION IS
C ; DEFINED IT S CORRESPONDING B IT  I S  SET TO INDICATE THAT THAT
C ; PARTITION HAS BEEN DEFINED. 'CLRPAR' AND 'ACTFAR' READ
C 5 TH IS B IT BEFORE ATTEMPTING TO CARRY OUT IT S OPERATION.
C ;  THE B IT S IN T O  BIT MAP ARE READ FROM RIGHT TO LEFT FOR
C ;  THE PARTITION NUMBERS 1 TO 1 6 .
C S
C |  GIVEN? (B ) -  PARTITION NUMBER
C j RETURNS: (A ) -  TEST MASK FOR THE GIVEN PARTITION NUK8ER
C ; »  FF -  INVALID PARTITION NtMBER
C ; (B ) -  PARTITION NUMBER
C ; ( O  -  BIT MAP FOR THE SET OF PARTITIONS TO W IC H
C j THE GIVEN PARTITION BELONGS
C ; (HL) -  ADDRESS OF BIT MAP IN (C )
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C i
CD3E 7 8 C PftFSiSK: LD A ,B {GET PARTITION NUMBER
CD3F 4 8 C LD C ,B ;SAVE IT IN ( 0
C 048 FE 11 C CP NAXRAR+1 {TEST FOR INVALID NUMBER
CD42 3 8  8 3 c JR C,PRMK01 ;J H f>  IF  VALID
CD44 3E FF c LD A,0FFH | a S E  LOAD INVALID FLAG
cm C9 c RET } AND EXIT
C 047 21  8 8 8  111 c PRKK81: LD HL,PARBIT+1 {BIT MAP FOR PARTITIONS 1 TO 8
C04A FE 0 9 C CP 09H ; IS  IN Mi BYTE
CD4C 3 8  8 3 C JR C ,P f8 K 0 2 {JUMP IF  IN GROUP 1
CD4E 06 08 C SUB 88H ;& S E  ADJUST FOR GROUP 2
CD50 2B C DEC HL {POINT TO BIT HAP FOR GROUP 2
CD51 4 7 C PRMK62: LD B ,A ;GET (ADJUSTED) PARTITION NUMBER
CD52 AF C XOR A {ZERO MASK
CD53 3 7 C SCF {SET CARRY FlAG FOR MASK BIT
CD54 17 C PRHK83: RLA {MOVE BIT TO TIC POSITION FOR THE
CD55 10 FD C DJN2 PRMK03 ; C®5RESP0f®ING PARTITION NUHICR
C 057 41 C LD B,C {RESTORE PARTITION NUMBER








c GET CURRENT ACTIVE PARTITION
c RETURNS THE PARTITION NLMBER THAT IS  CURRENTLY ACTIVE.
t
c GIVEN: N ffiE
c RETURNS: (A ) -  PARTITION NUMBER (RELATIVE TO 1)












C CLEAR ACTIVE PARTITION M) DISPLAY STAFF NITH CLEF.
C 1
C 6IV EN: (B) -  STAFF ORIENTATION
C 1 ( 0  -  CLEF CODE
c J (IY )  -  ADDRESS OF PARTITION TABLE ENTRY
C RETURNS; NONE
c 5
C05E C5 C STFCLF: PUSH BC
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CD5F D5 C PUSH DE
CD40 E5 C PUSH HL
C EXTIY INCYH {IF  IY *  0  THEN NO PARTITION
CD61 FD C+ DEFB 8FDH j INCREMENT OR DECRDSNT THE
C M 2 2 4 C* DEFB INCYH 5 HIGH OR LON BYTE OF THE IY
C EXTIY DECYH ; HAS BEEN INITIALIZED
CD63 FD C+ DEFB 0FDH ; INCREMENT OR DECREMENT THE
CD44 2 9 C+ DEFB DECYH ; HIGH OR LON BYTE ( F  THE IY
CD65 2 8  15 C JR Z,STCL81 jRETURN IF  INVALID
C W 7 FD 7 0  0 4 c LD (IY +STFO R N ),B ; STORE NEN STAFF ORIENTATION
CDJA 3A 0000X c LD A,(PARACT) ;GET PARTITKN n
cm 4 7 c LD B ,A {SEND IN (B )
CWE CD CCEE c CALL CLRPAR {CLEAR THE AARTITICN
CD71 CD CD80 c GALL STAFF {DISPLAY STAFF
CD74 FD U  8 5  8 2 c LD (IY +C U R P0S ),82H  jSET CURRENT POSITION FOR CLEF
CD78 41 c LD B»C {LOAD CLEF CODE
CD79 CD CDBE c GALL CLEF {DISPLAY CLEF
CD7C E l c STCL01: POP HL
CD7D D1 c POP DE
C07E C l c POP BC















A S S U C S  (I Y )  I S  SET TO PARTITION TABLE ENTRY FOR HHICH STAFF 
IS  TO BE DISPLAYED AND SETS CURRENT POSITION TO ZERO.
THE STAFF I S  DRAM STARTING ON THE LINE INDICATED AT IY+STFORN.
GIVEN:
RETURNS:
(I Y )  -  ADDRESS OF PARTITION TABLE ENTRY
CD80 C5 C STAFF: PUSH BC
CD81 D5 C PUSH DE
C 082 E5 C PUSH H
C EXTIY INCYH {TEST FOR INVALID PARTITION
CD83 FD C* DEFB IFDH ; INCREMENT OR D E C R 0 « ff  THE
CD84 2 4 C* DEFB INCYH } HIGH OR LOH BYTE OF THE IY
C EXTIY DECYH
CD85 FD C* DEFB IFDH ; INCREMENT OR DECREMENT THE
C08<S 2 5 C+ DEFB DECYH j HIGH OR LON BYTE OF THE IY
CD87 2 8  31 C JR 2 ,S T A F 0 2 {JUMP IF  INVALID
CD89 AF C XOR A ;SET CURRENT POSITION
CD8A FD 7 7  8 5 C U) (IY +CU RPO S),A 5 TO B E A M IN G  OF LINE
CD8D FD 7E 0 4 c LD A,(IY+STFORN) {FIND TOP OF STAFF
CD98 CD DE64 c CALL SACALC
C 093 E5 c PUSH HL {SAVE STAFF ADDRESS
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CD94 3 4  9 7 C LD (H L),V LIN E 5PRINT FIRST BAR
CD94 2 3 C INC HL
CD97 3 4  9 8 C LD (H L),H LINE {PRINT FIRST CHAR OF LINE
CD99 8 4  08 C LD B ,88H {SET UP TO PRINT
CD93 FD 4E 8 2 C LD C ,< m P A R L E N ) ; HHOLE TOP LINE
CORE C5 C PUSH BC {SAVE i O L E  LENGTH
CD9F 8D C DEC C
CDA8 6D C DEC C
COAi 5 4 C LD D,H
CDA2 5D C LD E ,L
C0A3 13 C INC DE
COM ED B8 C LDIR {PRINT TOP LINE
C0A4 3 4  9 7 C LD (HL) ,VLINE {PRINT LAST BAR
CDA8 C l C POP BC {FULL LINE LENGTH
CDA9 D! C POP DE S&GINNING OF FIRST LINE
CDAA 3E 8 4 C LD A ,8 4 H {FOUR MORE LINES TO DO
COAC 21  8 8 4 8 C STA F01: LD HL,LINLEN {POINT TO NEXT LITE
CDAF 19 C ADD HL,DE
CDB8 EB C EX DE.HL
CDB1 D5 C PUSH DE {SAVE START ADDRESS
CDB2 C5 C PUSH BC {SAVE LENGTH
CDB3 ED B8 C LDIR {PRINT NEXT LINE
CDB5 C l C POP BC {RESTORE FULL LENGTH
CDB4 D1 C POP DE {RESTORE START ADDRESS
CDB? 3D c DEC A
CDB8 2 8  F 2 c JR NZ,STAF81
CDBA E l C STA F82: POP HL
























DISPLAY CLEF AT CURRENT POSITION ON STAFF IN ACTIVE 
PARTITION AND INCREMENT CURRENT POSITION. TYPE OF 
CLEF TO DISPLAY I S  GIVEN AND STORED IN  PARTITION 
TABLE.
GIVEN: (B ) -  CLEF CODE
(I Y )  -  ADDRESS OF PARTITION TABLE ENTRY 
RETURNS: H IM
CDBE C5 C CLEF: PUSH BC






INCYH {TEST FOR VALID PARTITION
COC1 FD C* DEFB IFDH ; INCREMENT OR DECREMENT
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CDC2 24 C+ DEFB INCYH ; HIGH OR LON BYTE OF THE IY
C EXTIY DECYH
CDC3 FD C* DEFB 0FDH ; INCREMENT OR DECREMENT THE
CDC4 25 c+ DEFB DECYH I HIGH OR LON BYTE OF THE IY
CDC5 28 2F c JR 2|CLEF03 5JUMP IF INVALID
CDC7 FD 7E 84 c LD A,(IY+STFORN) ;FIND STAFF ADDRESS
CDCA CD D E M c CALL SACALC
CDCD 11 8046 c LD DE,LINLEN
CDD0 A7 c M> A ;RESET CARRY FLAG
CDD1 ED 52 c SBC HL,DE ;START 1 LINE ABOVE STAFF
CDD3 EB c EX DE,HL 5KEEP ADDRESS IN (DE)
CDD4 21 C486 c LD HL,CLEFAD jPOINT TO CLEF ADDRESS TABLE
CDD7 78 c LD A,B jGET CLEF CODE
CDD8 FE 02 c CP mXCLF jTEST FOR INVALID CLEF
CDDA 36 1A c JR NC,CLEF03 {EXIT IF INVALID
CDDC FD 77 66 c LD (IY+CLFCQD),A ;STORE IT IN PARTITION TABLE
CDDF B7 c OR A
CDE9 28 64 c JR Z,CLEF02
CDE2 23 c CLEFS 1: INC HL ;USE CLEF CODE AS INDEX INTO
CDE3 23 c INC HL ; TABLE OF CLEF CHARACTER
CDE4 18 FC c DM CLEF01 ; VECTOR ADDRESSES
CDE6 4E c CLEF02: LD C,(HL) 5GET ADDRESS OF CLEF CHARACTER
CDE7 23 c INC HL ; VECTOR
CDE8 46 c LD B,(HL)
CDE9 60 c LD H,B jPUT ADDRESS IN (HL) FOR
CDEA 69 c LD L,C ; CALL TO DISPLAY
CDEB CD DEA1 c CALL DISPLA {DISPLAY THE CLEF
CDEE FD 7E 85 c LD A,(IY+CURPOS) ;UPDATE CURRENT POSITION
CDF1 C6 84 c ADD A,84H
CDF3 FD 77 05 c LD (IY+CURPQS) ,A
CDF6 E l c CLEF03: POP HL
CDF7 D1 c POP DE











c I CLOSE STAFF
c ; ERASE UNUSED PORTION OF STAFF AND CLOSE IT WITH EITHER A




; GIVEN: (B) - SINGLE/DOUBLE GAR FLAG
c ; (IY) - ADDRESS OF PARTITION TABLE ENTRY
c ; RETURNS: NONE
CDFA
I
c CLOSTF: EXTIY INCYH jTEST FOR VALID PARTITION
CDFA FD c+ DEFB 8FDH ; INCREMENT OR DECREMENT THE
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; HIGH OR LOW BYTE OF THE IY
CDFC FD c* DEFB IFDH ; INCREMENT OR DECREMENT THE
CDFD 2 5 c* DEFB DECYH 5 HIGH OR LON BYTE OF THE IY
COPE C8 c RET Z {RETWN IF  NOT VALID






















; ERASE (INUSED PORTION OF STAFF AT END OF T IE LINE FROM
5 CURRENT POSITION.
•
1 GIVEN: ( I Y )  -  ADDRESS OF ACTIVE PARTITION TABLE ENTRY 
; RETURNS: N ® €
CE04 C5
I
c ERASE: PUSH BC
CE0? D5 c PUSH DE
CE08 E5 c PUSH HL
CE09 FD 7E 8 4 c LD A ,(IY*STFO RN) ; COMPUTE STAFF ADDRESS
CE0C CD DE44 c CALL SACALC
CE0F FD 7E 0 2 c LD A,(IY+PARLEN) ;GET PARTITION LENGTH
CE12 FD 4 4  0 5 c LD B,(IY+CURPOS) {GET CURRENT POSITION
CE15 9 0 c SUB B ;GET DIFFERENCE
CE14 2 8  13 c JR Z,ERASS3 {EXIT IF  NONE
CE 18 3 8  11 c JR C,ERAS93
CE1A 0E  0 5 c LD C ,0 5 {NUMBER OF LINES TO ERASE
CE 1C 11 0 0 4 0 c LD DE,LINLEN
CE1F 4 ? c ERAS01: LD B ,A {NUMBER OR CHARACTERS TO ERASE
CE20 E 5 c PUSH HL
CE21 3 4  2 0 c ERA S02: LD <H L ), SPACE {ERASE CHAR
GE23 2 3 c INC HL
CE24 10 FB c DJNZ ERAS02 ;B =8 AT END OF EACH LINE
CE24 E l c POP 11
CE27 19 c ADD HL,DE {POINT TO NEXT LINE
CE28 0D c DEC C {ERASE NUGER OF
CE29 2 0  F4 c JR NZ,ER AS0! ; LINES IN C
CE2B E l c ERAS03: POP HL


















■ END OF STAFF
BC
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C ; PRINT SINGLE OR DOUBLE BAR AT END OF STAFF AND PUT
C ; BAR LINE/DOUBLE BAR LINE IN THE TUNE TABLE.
C 5
C ; GIVEN: ( 8)  -  SINGLE/DOUBLE BAR FLAG
C ; = 1 0  DOUBLE BAR
C ; =  NON-ZERO -  SINGLE BAR
C 5 ( IX ) -  ADDRESS OF CURRENT NOTE IN TUNE TABLE
C |  RETW LSs ( I X )  -  ADDRESS OF BAR LINE IN TUNE TABLE
C 5
CE2F C5 C ENDSTF: PUSH BC
CE30 D5 C PUSH DE
CE31 E5 C PUSH (i
CE32 FD 7E 04 c LD A,(IY+STFORN) ?GET SCREEN ADDRESS
CE35 CD DE64 c CALL SACALC
CE38 0E 97 c LD C,VLINE
CE3A 78 c LD A,B ;GET SINGLE/DOUBLE GAR FLAG
CE3B A7 c AND A
CE3C 20 02 c JR NZ,NDST01 ; J W  IF SINGLE BAR
CE3E 0E 9C c LD C,DBLBAR
CE40 11 1048 c NDST01: LD DE.LINLEN
CE43 06 05 c LD 8 ,0 5 H {NUMBER OF LINES
CE45 71 C NDST82: LD (HL),C ;PRINT BAR CHARACTER
CE46 19 c ADD HL,DE {POINT TO NEXT LINE
CE47 10 FC C djnz PDST02
CE49 06 04 c LD B,HELEN ;TtM TABLE ENTRY LENGTH
CE4B 79 c LD A,C ;SIN6LE OR DOUBLE BAR?
CE4C 16 FE c LD DJTSBAR jFIRST ASSUME SINGLE BAR
CE4E FE 9C c CP DBLBAR {TEST FOR DOUBLE GAR
CE58 20 02 c JR NZ,NDST83 {JUMP IF NOT DO!M£ BAR
CE52 16 FF c LD D.TTDBAR {LOAD DOUBLE BAR FLAG
CE54 3A 000031 c NDST03: LD A,(INHSTO> {INHIBIT STORE IN TINE TABLE?
CE57 A7 c AND A {DON'T STORE IF  NON-ZERO
CE58 20 07 c JR NZ,NDST05
CE5A DD 72 04 c NDST84: LD (IX+HELEN) ,D {PUT BAR LINE IN T H €  TABLE
CE50 DD 23 c INC IX {EXIT WITH (IX) POINTING TO
CE5F 10 F9 c DJN2 NDST84 ; BEGINNING OF BAR LINE
CE61 El c NDST85: POP HL













C ; PRINT A BAR LINE ACROSS THE STAFF AND BAR INDICATOR IN
C ; THE TUNE TABLE. ALSO INCREMENTS CURRENT POSITION.
C {
C ; GIVEN: ( I Y )  -  ADDRESS OF PARTITION TABLE ENTRY
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CE6C 28 33 c
CE6E FD 7E 85 c
CE71 FD 5E 82 c
CE74 BB c
CE75 38 2A C
CE77 FD 7E 84 c
CE7A CD DE64 c
CE7D 36 99 c
CE7F 11 8848 c
CE82 86 83 c
CE84 3E 9A c
CE86 19 c
CE87 7? c
CE88 18 FC c
CE8A 19 c
CE8B 36 9B C
CE8D FD 34 85 c
CE90 3A 888891 C
CE93 A7 c
CE94 28 IB c
CE96 3E FE c
CE98 86 84 c
CE9A DD 77 84 c
CE9D DD 23 c











( I X )  -  ADDRESS OF 
RETURNS: ( I X )  -  ADDRESS
BARLIN: PUSH BC








JR Z ,B L IN 03
LD A,(IY+CURPOS)
LD EjdY +PARLEN )
CP E
JR N C ,B L IN 83




LD B ,8 3
LD A,BARLN2
B L IN 81: ADD HL,DE
LD (H L ),A
DJNZ BLIN81
ADD HL,DE
LD (M ),B A R L N 3
INC (lY+CURPQS)
LD A ,(IN H ST O )
AM) A
JR N Z ,B L IN 83
LD A,TTSBAR
LD B ,H E L E N
B L IN 92: LD (IX 4TTELEN ),A
INC IX
DJNZ BLIN 82












CURRENT NOTE IN TUNE TABLE 
BAR LINE IN TUNE TABLE
{TEST FOR UALID PARTITION 
; INCREMENT OR DECREMENT THE 
; HIGH OR LOH BYTE OF THE IY
; INCREMENT OR DECREMENT THE 
; HIGH OR LOH BYTE OF THE IY 
{JII®> IF  INUALID 
;TEST FOR END OF STAFF 
{GET LENGTH OF LITCS 
;Cdf>ARE
5EXIT IF NO ROOM
{FIND STAFF ADDRESS 
{PRINT TOP CHAR
;HID CHAR
{POINT TO NEXT LINE 
{PRINT MID CHAR 
; 3  TIMES
{PRINT BOTTOM CHAR 
{INCREMENT CURRENT POSITION  
{TEST INHIBIT STORE FLAG 
{DON'T STORE IF  NON-ZERO
{LOAD SINGLE BAR LINE FLAG 
{TUNE TABLE ENTRY LENGTH 
{PUT BAR LINE IN  TUNE TABLE
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CEAD 2 8  3 5
CEAF 7A
CEB8 FE 8 2
CEB2 3 9  3 0







CE8F CB 2 7
CEC1 21  C 328
CEC4 8 5
CEC5 6F








CED8 2 8  12
CED2 2 1  8908)1
CED5 EB
CED6 8 1  800C
CED9 ED B0
CEDB AF
CEDC 2 1  0000)1
CEDF 7 7




; SET KEY SIGNATURE WITHOUT DISPLAYING IT AND (W E  APPROPRIATE




c 5 GIVEN: (B ) -  KEY LETTER W E
c • ( 0  -  ACCIDENTAL (-1 TO ♦ ! )
c • (D ) -  MODE (08H  • MAJOR; 81H  -  MINOR)
c ; RETUMS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
c • =  88H IF  SUCCESSFUL
c
p
• =  FFH IF  INVALID DATA OR KEY
I
c SETKEY: PUSH BC
c PUSH DE
c PUSH HL
c CALL ALNCBK ; CHECK DATA FOR VALIDITY
c CP 0FFH fCHECK ERROR FLAG
c JR Z,STKY82 ;JUMP IF INVALID
c LD A ,D {TEST MODE
c CP 92H ;TEST UPPER BOUND
c JR NC,STKY82 ;J IN P  IF  INVALID
c LD HL,KEYIET ; POINT TO KEY DATA
c LD (H L ),B ; STORE KEY LETTER
c INC HL ; POINT TO ACCIDENTAL
c LD « L )  ,C ; STORE ACCIDENTAL
c INC HL ; POINT TO MODE
c U) (H L ),D ; STORE MODE
c CALL KEYNDX ;GET INDEX INTO KEYUPD
c SLA A ; EACH ENTRY I S  TWO BYTES LONG
c LD HL,KEYUPD ; POINT TO START OF TABLE
c ADD A ,L ;ADD INDEX
c LD L ,A
c JR NC,STKY01 ; JIMP IF  NO OVERFLY
c INC H ;ELSE ADJUST FOR OVERFLOW
c STKY01: LD E ,(H L ) ;LOAD ADDRESS OF IfttDJUSTED PITCH
c INC HL ; TABLE FOR THE GIVEN KEY
c LD 0 ,(H L )
c LD A ,D ; CHECK FOR VALID KEY
c OR E {INVALID IF  ZERO
c LD A .8FFH ;LOAD INVALID FLAG
c JR Z.STKY02 {JUMP IF  INVALID
c LD H ,  UNATBL {DESTINATION
c EX DE,HL {SOURCE IN (H L ),  DESTINATION IN  (D D
c LD 8C ,800C H {TABLE IS  12 BYTES LONG
c LDIR {MOVE TABLE
c XOR A {SET SUCCESSFUL FLAG
c LD Ht,XPOSHS {POINT TO TRANSPOSITION INDICATORS
c LD (H L ),A (RESET TO NO TRANSPOSITION
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CEE9 2 3 C INC HL ; POINT TO
CEE1 7 7 c LD (H L ),A ; RESET IT
CEE2 2 3 c IIC HL ; POINT TO
CEE3 7 7 c LD <H L),A ; RESET IT
CEE4 E ! c STKY82: POP HL
CEE5 D1 c POP DE
CEE6 C l c POP BC












DISPLAYS THE KEY SIG&TURE OF TIC KEY PREVIOUSLY SET VIA  
T IE  SETKEY ROUTINE. THIS ROUTINE A SS1IC S THAT THE FIELDS 
KEYLET, KEYACD M )  KEYMOD ARE INITIALIZED TO THE KEY DESIRED. 
THE CURRENT POSITION I S  INCREMENTED TO ACCOUNT FOR THE SPACE 
OCCUPIED BY TIE KEY SIGNATURE.
C ! 6IVEN: NONE
c ; RETURNS: (A ) -  CG1PLETIQN CODE
c *  08H IF SUCCESSFUL
c •f =  FFH IF INVALID OR NO KEY ESTABLISHED
CEE8 C5
I
c KEYSIG: PUSH BC
CEE9 D5 c PUSH DE
CEEA E5 c PUSH HL
CEEB 21  8800X c LD H ,  KEYLET ; POINT TO KEY DATA
CEEE 7E c LD A ,( H D {GET LETTER OF KEY
CEEF 4 7 c LD B ,A {PUT IT IN (B )
CEF0 FE 08 c CP 00H ;TEST FOR NO KEY SET
CEF2 3E FF c LD A ,0FFH {LOAD NO-KEY-SET FLAG
CEF4 28 5D c JR Z,KYSG07 ;EXIT IF  NO KEY ESTABLISHED
CEF4 2 3 c INC H 5POINT TO ACCIDENTAL
CEF7 4E c LD C ,(H L ) 5GET ACCIDENTAL
CEF8 2 3 c INC HL ; POINT TO MODE
CEF9 5 6 c IJ) D ,(H L ) jGET HIDE
CEFA CD CFA0 c CALL 6ETKEY ;GET ACCIDENTAL NUFBER AND TYPE
CEFD FE FF c CP 0FFH {TEST FOR INVALID KEY
CEFF 2 8  3 2 c JR Z ,K Y S687 5JUMP IF  INVALID
CF01 4F c LD C ,A ; SAVE NUMBER AND TYPE IN ( D
CF02 E4 0 7 c AND 07H jGET NUMBER ONLY
CF84 4 7 c LD 8 ,  A { AND COUNT IN (B )
CFI5 2 8  4 8 c JR Z,KYSG86 { J W  IF  NO ACCIDENTALS TO PRINT
C F I7 2 1  C44A c LD HL,KEYFLT {FIRST ASSIME FLAT KEY
CF0A 11 C 468 c LD DEjFLTOCT
CF0D CB 69 c BIT FLTSH»,C {TEST SHARP/FLAT BIT
CF0F 2 8  0 4 c JR Z,KYSG01 {JIMP IF FLAT KEY
CFI1 2 1  C451 c LD KL,KEYSHP {ELSE SET UP FOR SHARPS
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CF14 11 C 458 C LD DE,SHPOCT
CF17 FD 7E 0 6 C KYSG01: LD A , ( IY+CLFCOD) {USE CLEF CODE AS INDEX
CFIA CB 2 7 C SLA A 5 INTO OCTAVE TABLE FOR
CF1C CB 2 7 C SLA A ; TIC  OCTAVES OF THE
CF1E CB 2 7 C SLA A ; ACCIDENTALS
CF20 8 3 c ADD A ,E ; (DE) POINTS TO THE OCTWE
CF21 5F c LD E,A 5 TABLE
CF22 33  @1 c JR NC,KYSG02 jTEST FOR ADDRESS OVERFLOW
CF24 14 c INC D {ADJUST FOR OVERFLY
CF25 FD 7E 0 5 c KYSG82: LD A , (IY+CURPOS) {SAVE CURRENT POSITION FOR
CF28 3 2  80801! c LD (TEMP01) ,A ; PATCH ROUTINE LATER
CF2B C5 C KYSG03: PUSH BC {SAVE NUMBER/TYPE ACCIDENTALS
CF2C 4 6 C LD B,<HL) {GET ACCIDENTAL
CF2D 2 3 C INC HL {POINT TO NEXT ACCIDENTAL
CF2E 1A C LD A ,(D E ) {GET OCTAVE
CF2F 13 C I1C DE {POINT TO NEXT OCTAVE
CF30 4F C LD C,A {PASS PITCH IN (BC)
CF31 CD D3AB C CALL ADJUST {ADJUST PITCH
CF34 C D D 5D 7 ■ C CALL ACONTL {DISPLAY ACCIDENTAL
CF37 C l C POP BC {RESTORE N1HBER/TYPE ACCIDENTALS
CF38 CB 6 9 C BIT FLTSHP,C {TEST FLAT/SHARP BIT
CF3A 2 8  0 3 C JR Z,KYSG04 { J i f f  IF  FLAT KEY
CF3C FD 3 5  0 5 c DEC (IY+CURPOS) {CCHPRESS SHARPS IN SIGNATURE
CF3F 18 EA c  KYSG84: DJNZ KYSG03 {COUNT ACCIDENTALS
CF41 CB 6 9 C BIT FLTSHP,C {SEE IF  PATCH NEEDED
CF43 2 8  0A C JR Z,KYSG§5 ;NO PATCH NEEDED ON FLAT KEYS
CF45 3A 8808}! C LD A,(TEM P01) {GET STARTING POSITION
CF48 4 7 C LD B,A ; AND SEND TO WTCH ROUTINE
CF49 CD CF57 C CALL PATCH {CLE&I UP T IE DISPLAY
CF4C FD 3 4  0 5 C INC (IY+CURPOS) {LEAVE SPACE AFTER KEY SIGNATURE
CF4F FD 34 05 C KYSG85: INC (IY+CURPOS) 5 JUST FOR GOG© LOOKS
CF52 AF C KYSG86: XOR A {SET SUCCESSFUL CODE
CF53 E l C KYSG87: POP HL
CF54 D1 C POP DE








C PATCH KEY SIGNATURE
C SHARP KEY SIGNATURES NITH MORE THAN 1 SM R P NEED TO BE PATCHED
C HITH A SPECIAL CHARACTER. SHARPS ARE DISPLAYED IN A FORMAT
C THAT IS  2  CHARACTERS H ID E, BUT THE KEY SIGNATURE LOOKS BETTER
C IF THE SHARPS ARE DISPLAYED ONLY 1 CHARACTER APART. THIS
C NORKS FINE EXCEPT BETWEEN FS AND C# AND BETWEEN D f AND A # .
C IN THESE 2  CASES TIC SHARPS OVERLAP SO ANOTHER CHARACTER NAS
c DEFINED TO ACCOMODATE THIS SITUATION. THIS ROUTINE SIMPLY




DISPLAYS THIS SPECIAL CHARACTER IN THE APPROPRIATE PLACE.
GIUEN: (B ) -  THE COLIUN IN NHICH THE SIGNATURE HAS BEGUN
( 0  -  THE NUMBER AND TYPE OF ACCIDENTALS IN THE 
KEY SIGNATURE
RETURNS: NONE









CF5A 2 1  C 478 C
CF5D CB 2 7 C
CF5F 8 5 C
CF6S IF C
C F ll 3 0  01 C
CF63 2 4 C
CF14 5E C
CF15 2 3 C
CF 6 6 5  6 C
CF6? FD 7E 0 5 c
CFdA 3 2  0 0 0 0 * c
CF6D FD 70  8 5 c
CF70 FD 7E 04 c
CF73 CD DE64 c
CF76 7 9 c










CF83 4 7 c
CF84 E l  0F c
CF81 4F c
CF87 CB 3 8 c
CF 8 9 C8 3 8 c
CF8B CB 3 8 c
CF8D CB 3 8 c
CF8F E5 c
CF98 CD DE81 c
CF93 3 1  BF c
CF95 E l c
CF96 C l c
CF97 18 E l c
CF99 3A 0 0 0 0 * c
CF9C FD 7 7  0 5 c







PATC81: LD E , O t )
INC HL






























PATC03: LD A,(TEMPO 1)
LD (IY+CURPOS) ,A
{USE CLEF CODE AS M )E X  INTO 
PATCH VECTOR TABLE 
DOUBLE INDEX SINCE EACH ENTRY 
I S  2  BYTES LONG
TEST FOR ADDRESS OVERFLOW 
ADJUST FOR OVERFLOW 
GET ADDRESS OF PATCH LECTOR
GET CURRENT POSITION AND 
SAVE IT  
GET ADDRESS OF T ffi STARTING 
POSITION OF THE KEY 
SIGNATURE 
GET NUMBER OF ACCIDENTALS 
IN  THE KEY SIGNATURE
GET CUT OFF NUMBER TO SEE 
IF  PATCH IS  NEEDED
{JUMP IF  NO MORE PATCHES 
;ELSE LOAD X -Y  COORDINATE
{POINT TO NEXT PATCH 
{SAVE GIVEN DATA 
{CALCULATE ADDRESS OF 
;  X -Y  COORDINATE RELATIVE 
5 TO THE START OF THE KEY 
; SIGNATURE
{PUT X COORDINATE IN  LON 
; ORDER 4  BITS
{SAVE BASE ADDRESS 
{CALCULATE ADDRESS 
{DISPLAY PATCH CHARACTER 
{RESTORE BASE ADDRESS 
{RESTORE GIVEN DATA 
{CONTINUE TILL ALL DONE 
{RESET CURRENT POSITION
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cp GET MJMBER OF ACCIDENTALS AND TYPE IN GIVEN KEY.t
c GIVEN: (B ) -  LETTER NAME OF KEY (A S C II)
c < 0  -  NATURAL/FLAT/SHARP INDICATOR ( 0 , - 1 , + 1 )
c (D ) -  MAJOR/MINOR INDICATOR ( 6 , 1 )
c RETURNS: (A ) -  ACCIDENTAL (B IT S  7 - 5 ) ,  NUMBER (B IT S  2 - 0 )
c =  00H  IF  NO ACCIDENTALS
c =  0FFH IF  NO SUCH KEY
c
CFA0 E5 C GETKEY: PUSH HL
CFA1 CD CFB1 C CALL KEYNDX ; GET HDEX INTO KEY TABLE
CFA4 2 1  C420 C LD HL,KEYTBL ;POINT TO START OF KEY TABLE
CFA? CB 2 7 C SLA A ;ACCOUNT FOR 2-BYTE ENTRY
CFAP 8 5 C ADD A ,L  ;ADD INDEX
CFAA 6F C LD L ,A
CFAB 3 0  0 1 C JR NC,GTKY01 ; J W  IF  PAGE BOUNDARY NOT CROSSED
CFAO 2 4 c INC H ;ELSE ADJUST FOR OVERFLOW
CFAE 7E C GTKY01: LD A ,( H D  ;GET KEY BYTE







cp GET INDEX INTO KEYTBL AND KEYUPD FOR THE KEY GIVEN.L
c GIVEN: (B ) -  A SC II LETTER NAME
c (C ) -  ACCIDENTAL ( - 1  TO * 1 )
c (D ) -  MODE (8-M AJOR; 1-MINOR)
cp RETURNS: (A ) -  TABLE ENTRY NUMBER
CFB1 C5 c EYNBX: PUSH BC
CFB2 D5 c PUSH DE
CF83 7 8 c LD A ,B  ;GET LETTER
CFB4 0 6  41 c SUB 41H  ;ADJUST TO 0  -  6
CFB6 5F c LD E ,A  {SAVE IT
CFB? 4 7 c LD B ,A  {USE IT FOR COUNTER
CFB8 3E 0 1 c LD A,@1H ; START AT A-NATURAL
CFBA 2 8  8 4 c JR Z,KYNX82 {JUMP IF  KEY OF A
CFBC C6 0 3 C KYNX01: ADD A ,0 3 H  {POINT TO NEXT WHITE NOTE
CFBE 10 FC C DJNZ KYNX81
CFC0 4 7 C KYNX02: LD B ,A  {SAVE PARTIAL RESULT
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CFC1 7 9 C LD A ,C ;6£T  ACCIDENTAL
CFC2 A7 C AND A jTEST FOR NATURAL
CFC3 2 8  @8 C JR Z,KYNX04 ;JUMP IF  NATURAL
CFC5 CB 7 9 C BIT 7 ,C {TEST SIGN FOR FLAT/SHARP
CFC? 2 8  @3 C JR NZ,KYNXQ3 {JUMP IF  FLAT
CFC9 8 4 C INC B {ELSE POINT TO SHARP LETTER
CFCA 18 81 C JR KYNK84
CFCC 8 5 C KYNX03: DEC B fPOINT TO FLAT LETTER
CFCO 7A C KYNX04: LD A ,D {GET MODE
CFCE A 7 C AND A {TEST FOR MAJOR
CFCF 7 8 C LD A ,B ;GET RESULT IF  D $ €
CFD0 2 8  17 C JR Z,KYNX07 {DONE IF  MAJOR KEY
CFD2 7 8 C LD A ,E {GET LETTER
CFD3 IE 8 6 C LD E ,8 6 H {ADD 6  TO GET RELATIVE MAJOR
CFD5 FE 8 2 C CP 82H ; EXCEPT C ,F ,G , ADD 5
CFD7 3 8  8 8 C JR C,KYNX06 ;JUMP IF KEYS OF A OR B
CFD9 2 8  8 4 C JR Z,KYNX05 5JIMP IF KEY OF C
CFDB FE 8 5 C CP 05H ;ELSE TEST Ft®  D AND E
CFDD 3 8  8 2 C JR C,KYNX06 ;JUMP IF  KEYS OF D OR E
CFOF IE 0 5 C KYNK05: LD E ,85H ;ELSE F AND G ADD 5
CFE1 7 8 C KYNX06: LD A ,8 ;GET PARTIAL RESli.T
CFE2 8 3 C ADD A ,E {ADD RELATIVE MAJOR OFFSET
CFE3 FE 15 C CP 15H ;TEST FOR WRAP-AROUND
CFE5 3 8  0 2 C JR C.KYNX87 ;JUHP i f  n m
CFE7 0 6  15 C SI® 15H {ELSE ADJUST FOR WRAP-AROUND
CFE9 0 1 C KYNX07: POP DE













CFEC C5 C RSTKEY: PUSH BC
CFED D5 C PUSH DE
CFEE E5 C PUSH HL
CFEF 21  088831 C LD HL,KEYLET {POINT TO KEY DATA
CFF2 AF C XOR A {ZERO ACCUMULATOR
CFF3 8 6  8 5 C LD B ,I5 H {NUMBER OF FIELDS TO RESET
CFF5 7 7 C RSKY01: LD (H L ),A {ZERO KEY FIELD
CFF6 2 3 C INC HL {POINT TO NEXT KEY FIELD
CFF7 10 FC c DJNZ RSKY01
CFF9 21  80803E c LD HL,XPOSHS {POINT TO TRANSPOSITION CODES
CFFC 0 6  0 3 c LD B ,0 3 H {NUMBER OF TRANSPOSE FIELDS
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CFFE 7 ? C RSKY82! LD (H L ),A ;2ERO TRANSPOSE FIELD
CFFF 2 3 C INC HL jPOINT TO NEXT TRANSPOSE FIELD
m e 18 FC C DJN2 RSKY82
D 082 21  C 484 C LD HL,NOKEY ;POINT TO UNADJUSTED PITCH SOURCE
D 865 11 8 8 8 8 1 C LD DE,H4ATBL ; POINT TO DESTINATION TABLE
D 008 8 1  888C C LD BC,086CH fLENGTH OF TABLE
D88B ED 6 8 C LDIR
D8SD E l C POP HL
D88E D1 C POP DE
D88F C l C POP BC

























CALCULATES TIC DISPLACEMENT AND DIRECTION FOR TRANSPOSING 
GIVEN LETTERS/SALE DEGREES TO TIC GIVEN KEY FROM THE 
CURRENT KEY. THE HALF-STEP DISPLACEMENT FIELD (XPOSHS)
I S  EKIAL TO 88H  FOR NO TRANSPOSITION (XI IS  EQUAL TO TIC 
NUMBER OF HALF STEPS TIC NEH KEY I S  FROM TIC OLD KEY.
TIC UNADJUSTED PITCH TABLE FOR THE NEH KEY I S  COPIED 
INTO THE UNADJUSTED PITCH TABLE. NOTE THAT NO NODE IS  
GIVEN SINCE THE MODE I S  ASSUICD TO BE THE S A ff  AS THE 
CURRENT KEY. THE DIRECTION INDICATOR IDENTIFIES THE 
DIRECTION OF TFWNSPOSITION BY ITS SIGN; POSITIVE VALUES 
TRANSPOSE UPHARD, ICGATIVE VALUES TRANSPOSE D W H A R D .
THE VALUE OF TIC DIRECTION INDICATES THE O C T M  TO WHICH 
T IC  TRANSPOSITION I S  D O C . A VALUE OF 1 INDICATES THAT 
THE TRANSPOSITION WILL BE KEPT TO LESS THAN 1 OCTAVE AWAY 
FROM THE ORIGINAL KEY. A VALUE OF 2  INDICATES THAT THE 
TRANSPOSITION WILL BE LESS THAN 2  OCTAVES, BUT MORE THAN, 




i  GIVEN: (B ) -  LETTER OF KEY TO TMNSPOSE TO
C sJ ( 0  -  ACCIDENTAL OF KEY TO TRANSPOSE TO
C •9 (D ) -  DIRECTION/OCTAVE
C ; RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
C =  88H IF SUCCESSFUL
C •f ■  FFH IF  NO CURRENT KEY ESTABLISHED OR GIVEN
C KEY IS  INVALID
D811 C5
I
c SETXPO: PUSH BC
D 812 D5 c PUSH DE
D 813 E5 c PUSH HL
D 814 21 8 8 8 8 1 c LD HL,KEYLET jPOINT TO CURRENT KEY
D 8 I7 7E c LD A ,(H L ) jGET KEY LETTER
D018 A7 c AND A jTEST FOR NO KEY
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M l? 28 3E C JR Z.STXP84 5EXIT IF NO KEY IS SET
M1B C5 C PUSH BC {SAVE GIUEN LETTER/ACCIDENTAL
M IC 05 c PUSH DE {SAVE GWEN (KTTAWE/DIRECTION
0810 26 @8 c LD D,08H {SET AT ZERO OCTAL®
08 IF 5F c LD E,A ; GET CURRENT LETTER
0820 23 c INC HL {POINT TO CURRENT ACCIDENTAL
M21 66 C LD H,(HL) {GET ACCIDENTAL
0822 2E 88 c LD L|80H {SET AT ZERO OCTAVE
0824 CO 0D05 c CALL HFSTP {NUMBER OF HALF STEPS BEMEN
0827 01 c POP DE {RESTORE OCTAUE/DIRECTIGN
0828 FE FF c CP 8FFH {TEST FOR INVALID DATA
M2A 20 83 c JR hK,STXP01 {JUMP IF DATA IS VALID
M2C Cl c POP BC {ELSE RESTORE STACK POINTER
0820 18 2A c JR STXP84 ! AS® EXIT
D82F 78 c STXP01: LD A,B {GET W IS E R  OF HALF STEPS
0838 CB 7A c BIT 7 ,0 {TEST FOR UP/DOW
M 32 28 88 c JR N2fSTXP82 {JIMP IF D W
0834 CB 7F c BIT 7 ,A {TEST FOR ABOVE/BELOW
M 36 28 8D c JR 2,STXP83 {J U S 5 IF TO-LETTER > FROM
0838 C6 8C c ADD A,8CH {ELSE ADJUST NUHBER HALF STEPS
M 3A 18 0? c JR STXP83 ;h h e n  o c tav e  wmm c ro sse d
083C CB 7F c STXP02: BIT 7 ,A {TEST FOR A80UE/BELON
M3E 28 85 c JR 15,STXP83 ; J W  IF TO-LEnER < FROM
M 48 A7 c AND A {TEST FOR ZERO
M41 28 82 c JR Z,STXP03 {JIMP IF E m  OCTAL®
0843 C6 F4 c ADD A,8F4H {ELSE ADJUST I B  HALF STEPS
0845 6F c STXP83: LD L»A {SAME NUHBER OF HALF STEPS
M 46 62 c LD H.D {SAVE DIRECTION/OCTAVE
M 47 Cl c POP BC {RESTORE GWEN LETTER/ACCIDENTAL
M 48 CO D8AA c CALL KEYSNP {HOVE CURRENT KEY TO OLD KEY
0840 3A 088031 c LD A,<KEYMOD) ;GET MODE OF CURRENT KEY
D84E 57 c LD D,A {SET© AS TBi MODE
D84F CD CEA5 c CALL SETKEY ;SET KEY TO GWEN KEY
0852 FE FF c CP 8FFH {CHECK FOR INVALID DATA
M 54 28 07 c JR NZ,STXP85 {JIM5 IF VALID
0856 CD D8AA c CALL KEYS#* {ELSE RESET CURRENT KEY
M 5? 3E FF c STXP84: LD A,8FFH {SET ERROR FLAG
MSB 18 49 c JR STXP15 { AND EXIT
0850 7C c STXP05: LD A,H {GET DIRECTION/OCTAVE
D85E 32 808831 c LD (XPOSQD) ,A {STORE IT
0861 0E 0C c LD C,§CH {NltffiER OF HALF STEPS/OCTAVE
0863 CB 7C c BIT 7 ,H {TEST UP/DONN
0865 28 84 c JR Z,STXP86 {JUMP IF  UP
0867 EO 44 c NE6 {ELSE HAKE OCTAVE POSITIVE
M 69 i£  F4 c LD C,8F4H {12 HALF STEPS D©M PER OCTAVE
M6B 47 c STXP06: LD B,A {COUNT OCTAVES IN (B)
M 6C 70 c LD A,L ;GET NUMBER OF HALF STEPS
0860 85 c DEC B {TEST FOR LESS THAN 1 OCTAL®
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D06E 2 8  8 3 C JR 2,S T X P 8 8 ;J t£ f>  IF  DONE
D878 81 C STX P07: ADD A ,C ;ADD + / - 1 2  FOR EACH OCTAVE
D071 18 FD C 0< M STXP87
D 073 3 2  888831 C STX P08: LD (XPOSHS) ,A ;STORE NUMBER OF HALF STEPS
0 6 7 6 3A 88883! C LD A,(KEYLET) 5 GET m  KEY LETTER
D 079 5F C LD E ,A
D87A 3A 88 8031 C LD A,(OLDKYL) § GET OLD KEY LETTER
D87D 9 3 C SIB E jLETTER NAME DIFFERENCE
D07E 3 8  @2 C JR NCpSTXPB? ; JIMP IF  RESILT IS  POSITIVE
0 8 8 8 C6  @7 C ADD A ,87H ;ELSE HAKE IT POSITIVE
0 8 8 2 C8  7C C STX P09: BIT 7 ,H jTEST FOR D O m W  TRANSPOSE
0 8 8 4 2 8  0B c JR z , s t x p i 0 5JIMP IF  TRANSPOSE IS  UP
D886 A7 c an d A ;TEST FOR SAME LETTERS
0 8 8 7 2 8  16 c JR N Z ,S7X P 14 jJUMP IF  NOT SAME
0 8 8 ? 7 0 c LD A ,L seer h a l f  s t e p s  i n  i  octave
D88A 3 0 c DEC A jPUT IN RANGE FD TO FF
D88B FE FD c CP 8FDH ; UNISON, 2ND OR 7TH INTERVAL?
0 9 8 0 3 8  8A c JR NC,STXP11 5J i f f *  IF  UNISON GR 2ND
D88F 18 8B c JR STXP12 ;JUMP IF 7TH
0 8 9 1 A7 c STXP18: AND A jTEST F IB  S M «  LETTERS
0 8 9 2 2 8  0A c JR N 2,S T X P 13 ;JIM > IF  NOT SPUE
0 8 9 4 7 0 c LD A ,L |GET HALF STEPS IN 1 OCTAVE
0 8 9 5 FE 8 3 c CP 83H ; UNISON, 2ND OR 7TH?
0 8 9 7 3 8  8 3 c JR C ,STXP12 ; JUMP IF  UNISON OR 2ND
0 8 9 9 AF c STXP11: XOR A ;2ER 0 FOR MIN/MAX CUTOFF LETTER
D89A 18 8 3 c JR STXP14
D89C 3E 8? C STX P12: LD A ,07H 58 FOR MIN/MAX CUTOFF LETTER
D89E 3C C STX P13: INC A ; ADJUST F IB  UPHARD T M iSPO SE
D89F IE 48 C STX P14: LD E ,48H I 'A '  MINUS 1
D8A1 8 3 C ADD A ,E 5CALCULATE CUT OFF LETTER
D8A2 3 2  88883! C LD (XPOSCO) ,A ; STORE IT
D8A5 AF C XOR A ; SET SUCCESSFUL CfflffLETION CODE
D8A6 E l C STX P15: POP HL
D6A7 01 C POP DE










EXCHANGES THE CURRENT KEY DATA NITH THE OLD KEY DATA.
**
C GIVEN: NONE
C RETURNS: m s.
D8AA 0 5
L
C (EYSNP: PUSH DE
D0AB E5 c PUSH HL
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m m  EB 




D0BD FD 7E 05
D0C0 C6 02
D0C2 FD 77 85
D0C5 C9





D0CD DD 21 FFFCX
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c LD HL,(KEYLET) jGET CURRENT KEY LETTER AND
c EX DE,HL ; ACCIDENTAL AND SAVE IT
c LD H,(OLDKYL) ;PUT OLD KEY LETTER AM)
c LD (KEYLET),H ; ACCIDENTAL IN NEH POSITION
c EX DE,HL ;PUT NEN KEY DATA IN TIC OLD










c ; DISPLAY TIME SIGNATURE.
c ?

















c ; NEH TUNE
c ; TRANSLATES EITHER A SCALE DEGREE/MODIFIER OR LETTER NAME/
c ; ACCIDENTAL FORMAT TIME INTO THE UNADJUSTED (TUNE TABLE)
c
r
; FORMAT AND DISPLAYS THE TINE USING THE PARTITIONS GIVEN.
V
c • GIVEN: (BC) - ADDRESS OF PARTITION LIST (ENDING HITH FFH)
c : (DE) - ADDRESS OF T U €  HEADER
c ; RETURNS: (A) - COMPLETION CODE
c •9 =  EOT - END OF T W E  FOND
c ■9 ■ EOP -  EM) OF RARTITION LIST FOUM) BEFORE
c •9 END OF TIMEc s9 ■ FDH -  INVALID TIME TYPEc B9 =  FEH -  INVALID KEY IN HEADERc 5 =  FFH -  IMJALID NOTE IN TUNE
c Ic NEHTUN: PUSH BC
c PUSH DE
c PUSH HL
c XOR A ;RESET INHIBIT STORE FIELD
c LD (INHSTO) ,A
c LD IX,TUNTBL-TTELEN jPOINT TO START OF TUNE TABLE
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D8D1 C5 C PUSH BC jSAUE PARTITION LIST ADDRESS
D8D2 EB C EX DE,HL ;PUT TUNE ADDRESS IN (HL)
D8D3 5 8 C LD D ,B ; f W  PARTITION ADDRESS
D8D4 5 9 C LD E ,C ; IN  (DE)
D8D5 2 3 C INC HL ;SK IP  GOER IDENTIFIER
D0D6 7E C LD A ,(H L ) ; GET T I M  TYPE
D8D7 3 2  088831 C LD (T E H P 02),A ;SAUE T U €  TYPE
D8DA 2 3 C INC HL jPOINT TO CLEF
D8DS 4E C LD C ,(H L ) jGET CLEF
D9DC 2 3 C INC HL jPOINT TO KEY DATA
D8DD E5 C PUSH I t jSAUE T I M  ADDRESS
D8DE 1A C M4TN81: LD A ,(D E ) jGET PARTITION NUMBER
D8DF 13 C INC DE jPOINT TO NEXT PARTITION NUMBER
D8E8 FE FF C CP 0FFH jTEST FOR END OF LIST
08E 2 28  8D C JR Z,TMTN82 jJUMP IF  END OF LIST
D8E4 4 7 C LD B ,A ;SEM ) PARTITION NWSER IN (B )
D8E5 CD CCBE C CALL ACTPAR jACTIVATE THE PARTITION
D8E8 FE FF C CP 0FFH jTEST FOR ERROR
D8EA 2 8  F2 C JR 2 , r # n T i i ; IGNORE ERRORS
D8EC FD 71  8 6 C LD (IY+CLFCOD),C jSTORE CLEF IN PARTITION ENTRY
D8EF 18 ED c JR SW N 91 ; GO GET NEXT PARTITION
D0F1 E l c TWTN02! POP HL ; RESTORE TUNE ADDRESS
D8F2 4 6 c LD B ,(K L ) jGET KEY LETTER NAfC
D0F3 2 3 c INC I t jPOINT TO ACCIDENTAL
D8F4 4E c LD C , ( H ) ;6ET ACCIDENTAL
D8F5 2 3 c INC HL jPOINT TO MODE
D8F6 5 6 c LD D ,( t L ) jGET MODE
D8F7 CD CEA5 c GALL SETKEY jESTABLISH KEY SIGMTURE
D8FA A7 c AND A jTEST FOR ERROR
D8FB 2 8  8 4 c JR Z ,W 7 N 0 3 jJUMP IF  NO ERROR
D8FD 3E FE c LD A,8FEH ;ELSE LOAD INVALID KEY FLAG
D8FF 18 2 7 c JR MNTTN06 } AND EXIT
D 181 3E 18 c NWTN03: LD A,H)RLEN jS K IP  OUER THE REST OF THE
D 183 D6 8 5 c SUB 05H j ffiADER IMOi&iATION
D 185 8 5 c ADD A ,L
0 1 0 6 6F c LD L ,A
D 187 38  @1 c JR NC,NNTN04 jTEST FOR OUERFLON
0 1 8 9 2 4 c INC H 5 ADJUST FOR (M I R O N
D18A EB c MTTM84: EX DE,HL ; START OF TUNE IN (DE)
D10B 3A 8 8  8831 c LD A ,(T E M P82) jGET T I M  TYPE
D16E 4 7 c LD B ,A {SEND IT IN (B )
D10F FE A0 c CP TYPSCL ; SCALE DEGREE/MODIFIER FORMT?
D i l l 2 8  8 8 c JR Z .W T N 8 5 jJUNP IF  SO
D 113 FE 8 8 c CP TYPLET jLETTER NAfC/ACCIDENTAL FORMAT?
D 115 2 8  8 4 c JR Z,f«4TN05 j J l l iP  IF  SO
D 117 3E FD c LD A,8FDH jELSE INUALID TUNE TYPE
D 119 18 8D c JR NNTN96 jEXIT
D11B CD D12D c W T N 0 5 : CALL XLATUN jTfMNSLATE TUNE TO TUNE TABLE Ft
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D U E FE FF C CP 0FFH ;TEST FOR ERROR IN TRANSLATION
0 1 2 0 2 8  0 6 C JR Z,M fTN06 {EXIT IF  ERROR FOUND
D 122 D1 C POP DE {RESTORE PARTITION LIST ADDRESS
D 123 CD D17A C GALL PRTSCR {DISPLAY T I M
D 126 18 81 C JR t w ?
0 1 2 8 C l C f W N 0 6 :  POP BC {RESET STACK POINTER
D 129 E l C NHTN87: POP HL
D12A D1 C POP DE
DI2B C l c POP BC










TRANSLATE T H €
TRANSLATES A TUNE IN  EITHER A SCALE DEGREE/MODIFIER OR 
LETTER NAME/ACCIDENTAL FORMAT INTO THE i m iU S T E D  (TUNE 
TABLD FORMAT AND STORES IT  IN TIC T l f €  TABLE,
C
•
! GIVEN: (B ) -  TYPE T i f f
C •9 (D D  -  ADDRESS OF FIRST NOTE OF T i f f
C ; R E T tM tt: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
C ■9 =  0 0  -  SUCCESSFUL
C a» =  FF -  NOTE IN ERROR
D12D C5
L
c XLATUN: PUSH BC
D12E D5 c PUSH DE
D12F E5 c PUSH HL
D 130 DD 2 1  FFFCX c LD IX.TUNTBL-TTELEN {POINT TO START OF T I M  TABLE
D 134 EB c EX DE,KL {PUT T I M  ADDRESS IN  <KL)
D 135 7 8 c LD A ,B {GET T I M  TYPE
D 136 3 2  8000X c LD (TEMP82) ,A {STORE IT
D 139 7E c XLTN81: LD A , ( H J {GET SCALE DEGREE/LETTER NAME
D13A FE FF c CP TTDBAR {TEST FOR DOUBLE BAR LINE
D13C 2 8  2 7 c JR Z,XLTN03 { J I M  IF  SO
D13E FE FE c CP TTS8AR {TEST FOR SINGLE BAR LINE
D140 2 8  2 3 c JR Z,XLTN83 {JUMP IF  SO
D 142 4 7 c LD B ,A {ELSE ASSUME NOTE
D 143 2 3 c INC HL {POINT TO MODIFIER/ACCIDENTAL
D 144 4E c LD C , « t ) {GET MODIFIER/ACCIDENTAL
D 145 2 3 c INC HL {POINT TO OCTAVE
0 1 4 6 3A 0080X c LD A ,(TEM P82) {GET T I M  TYPE
D 149 FE A0 c CP TYPSCL {SCALE DEGREE TYPE?
D14B 2 8  8 5 c JR NZ,XLTN92 •t J W  IF  LETTER NAM  TYPE
D14D CD D881 c CALL CVTSTL {CONVERT SCALE DEGREE TO LETTER NAME
D150 4 2 c LD B ,D {GET LETTER NAME AND ACCIDENTAL
D151 4B c LD C ,E
D 152 CD D84D c XLTN82: GALL CVTLTU {CONVERT LETTER TO UNADJUSTED
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D155 FE FF C CP 0FFH ;TEST FOR ERROR
D157 28 ID C JR Z,XLTN04 ;EXIT IF INVALID DATA
D159 4? C LD B,A ;ELSE SAVE UNADJUSTED PITCH
D15A 4E C LD C, (HL) 5GET OCTAVE
D15B 23 C INC HL ;POINT TO RHYTHM
D15C 56 c LD D,(HL) {GET RHYTHM
D15D 23 c INC 11 {POINT TO CPI
D15E 5E c LD E,(HL) {GET CPI
DI5F 23 c INC 11 {POINT TO NEXT NOTE
D160 CD D52A c CALL STORE {STORE NOTE IN T I M  TABLE
D163 18 D4 c JR XLTN01 {60 TRANSLATE NEXT NOTE
D165 47 c XL1N03: LD B,A {PUT SINGLE/DOUBLE BAR
D166 4F c LD C,A ; LINE IN ALL 4 RE6ISTERS
D147 57 c LD D,A ; TO STORE IN TUNE TABLE
D168 5F c LD E ,A
D169 CD D52A c CALL STORE {STORE BAR LINE
D16C 11 8085 c LD DE,05H {LENGTH OF NOTE ENTRY
D16F 19 c ADD HL,DE {POINT TO NEXT NOTE
D179 78 c LD A,B ;GET TYPE BAR L » £
D171 FE FE c CP TTSBAR {TEST FOR SINGLE/DOUBLE BAR
D173 28 C4 c JR 2,XLTN81 {CONTINUE IF SINGLE BAR
D175 AF c XOR A {ELSE SET SUCCESSFUL FLAG
D176 E l c XLTN04: POP H
D 177 D1 c POP DE
D178 C l c POP BC





C ; PRINT T I M  ( M I L  END OF SCREEN
C { DISPLAYS THE T I M  IN THE T I M  TABLE USING ALL OF THE PARTITIONS
C ; GIVEN IN THE ORDER THEY ARE GIVEN. STARTING HITH THE FIRST
C ; PARTITION GIVEN, T IE  TUNE IS  DISPLAYED UNTIL THE END OF THAT 
C 5 RARTITION IS  REACHED. T IE  NEXT PARTITION, IF  ANY, IN  T IE GIVEN
C ; LIST IS  TfEN ACTIVATED AND THE TUNE I S  CONTINUED IN THAT
C ; PARTITION. TH IS CONTINUES UNTIL EIT1ER THE ENTIRE T I M  IS
C ; DISPLAYED OR NO MORE PARTITIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN NHICH TO
C ; CONTINUE.
C ;
C ; GIVEN: (DE) - ADDRESS OF PARTITION NUMBER LIST
C ; RETURNS: (A) -  COMPLETION CODE
C •, ■ EOT - END OF TIM
C ; (DD - TEXT PARTITION TO IE USED
C ; (IX) - DOUBLE BAR LINE
C ; = EOP - END OF PARTITIONS
C ; (DE) - END OF PARTITION LIST
C : (IX) - NEXT NOTE TO BE DISPLAYED
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5 FFH -  ERROR
(DE) -  NEXT PARTITION TO BE USED 
( I X )  -  NOTE IN  ERROR
D17A C5 C PRTSCR; PUSH BC
D17B E5 C PUSH HL
D17C DD 2 1  8 8 8 8 1 C ID IX,TUNTBL ; INITIALIZE T H E  TABLE ADDRESS
D180 1A C PRSC 01: LD A ,(D E ) ; GET PARTITKU NWffiER
D181 13 C INC DE ; POINT TO NEXT PARTITION NUMBER
D 182 FE FF C CP 8FFH jTEST FOR END OF PARTITION LIST
D184 2 8  8 4 C JR N 2,PR SC 82 ; J H P  IF NOT END OF LIST
D 186 3E 19 C LD A,EOP ;ELSE LOAD END OF PARTITION LIST
D 188 18 IE C JR PRSC83 ; FLAG AND EXIT
D18A 4 7 C PRSC 82: LD B ,A ;SEND PARTITION NWBER IN (B )
D 188 CD C O E C CALL ACTPAR ;ACTIVATE TIC PARTITION
D I8E FE FF c CP 8FFH ;TEST FOR ERROR
D190 2 8  16 c JR 2,P R SC 83 ;EXIT IF  ERROR FOUND
D 192 FD 4 6  8 4 c LD B,(IY+STFORN) ; 6ET STAFF ORIENTATION
D 195 FD 4E 66 c LD C,(IY+CLFCOD) ; 6£T CLEF CODE
D 198 CD CD5E c CALL STFCLF ;DISPLAY STAFF AND CLEF
D19B CDCEE8 c CALL KEYSI6 ; PRINT KEY SIGNATURE
D19E CD D8BD c CALL TIMSIG SPRINT TIME SIGNATURE
D1A1 CD D1AB c CALL PRTSTF fDISPLAY TUNE UNTIL E l®  OF STAFF
D1A4 FE 18 c CP EOS ;TEST FOR END OF STAFF
D IM 2 8  D8 c JR 2.PR SC 01 ; CONTINUE IN NEXT PARTITION
DIA8 E l c PRSC 83: POP HL
D1A9 C l c POP BC


























PRINT TUNE UNTIL END OF STAFF 
DISPLAYS A STORED TUNE IN T IE  ACTIVE PARTITION UNTIL THE 
END OF THE STAFF IS  REACHED OR THE END OF THE TUNE I S  FOUND.
GIVEN: ( I X )  -  ADDRESS OF T lfiE  IN TUNE TABLE FORMAT
RETUJNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
=  EOT -  E l®  OF TUNE;
( I X )  -  DOUBLE BAR LINE ENTRY 
=  EOS -  END OF STAFF;
( I X )  -  NEXT NOTE TO DISPLAY 
=  FFH -  ERROR;
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D1AE CD D1E2 C PRST01: CALL PRTBAR ; PRINT ONE MEASURE
D1B1 FE 17 C CP EOM jTEST FOR EM) OF MEASURE
D1B3 2 8  0D C JR Z,P R ST 82 ;JUMP IF  SO
D1B5 FE 1A c CP EOT ;TEST FOR END OF TIME
DIB? 2 8  2 5 c JR NZ,PRST®4 {EXIT IF  ANY OTHER RETWH CODE
D1B9 86  00 c LD 6 ,0 0 H  ;ELSE a O S E  TIC STAFF WITH
D1BB CD CDFA c CALL CLOSTF ; A DOUBLE BAR AND RETURN
D1BE 3E 1A c LD A,EOT ; WITH END OF T lf C  FLAG
Dice 18 1C c JR PRST84
D1C2 11 0 8 0 4 c PRST02: LD DE,TTELEN ;TUNE TABLE ENTRY LENGTH
D1C5 DD 19 c ADD IX ,DE ; POINT TO NEXT ENTRY
D1C7 FD 4 6  @5 c LD B,(IY+CURPOS) ;TEST FOR ROOM FOR 1 MORE
D1CA FD 7E 0 2 c LD A,(IY+PARLEN) ; MEASURE
D1CD 9 0 c SUB 6
DICE FE 1 9 c CP MIN8AR
D1D6 3 8  0 5 c JR C,PRST@3 ? J W  IF  NOT ENOUGH ROOM
D1D2 CD CE65 c CALL BARLIN ;ELSE PRINT BAR LINE AM) CONTINUE
D1D5 18 D7 c JR PRST01
DID? 86  FF C PR ST03! LD B ,8FFH ; CLOSE STAFF HITH SINGLE BAR
D1D9 CD CDFA C CALL CLOSTF
D1DC 3E 18 C LD A,EO S ; RETURN NITH EM) OF STAFF FLAG
D1DE E l C PR ST04: POP HL
D1DF D1 C POP DE









C PRINT TUNE UNTIL END OF BAR
c DISPLAYS A STORED TUNE UNTIL A MEASURE IS  COMPLETED OR THE END
c
p
OF THE STAFF OR TUNE IS  REACHED.
t
c 6 IVEN: < 1 )0  -  ADDRESS OF T I M  IN TIME TABLE FORMAT
c RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
c »  EON -  END OF MEASURE;
c ( I X )  -  BAR LINE
c =  EOT -  EM) OF TUNE
c < 1 )0  -  DOUBLE BAR LINE
c =  EOS -  EM) OF STAFF REACHED BEFORE END OF MEASURE
c <IX) -  NEXT NOTE TO BE DISPLAYED
c =  FFH -  ERROR;
c
r
(I X )  -  NOTE IN ERROR
D1E2 C5
I
C F'RTBAR: PUSH BC
D1E3 D5 C PUSH D t
D1E4 E5 C PUSH HL
D1E5 3E FF C LD A ,8FFH ; INHIBIT STORE FUNCTIONS
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D1E7
DISPLAY AND MANIPULATION 
32 0008* C LD <INHSTO),A
D1EA DO 7E 80 C PRBR01: LD A,(IX+UNAPIT)
DIED FE FE C CP TTSBAR
D1EF 28 34 C JR Z,PRBR85
D1F1 FE FF C CP TTDBftR
D1F3 28 34 C JR Z,PRBR06
D1F5 47 C LD B,A
D1F6 DD 4E 01 C LD C,(IX+OCTAWE)
D1F9 DD 56 82 c LD D,(IX*RHYBYT)
D1FC DD 5E 03 c LD E,(IX+CPINCR)
D1FF CD D32A c CALL PITCHU
D202 FE 08 c CP 00H
D204 28 04 c JR Z,PRBR82
D296 FE 16 c CP GORANS
D208 28 07 c JR NZ,PRBR83
D28A 11 0004 c PRBR82: LD DE,HELEN
D20D DD 19 c ADD IX,DE
D20F 18 D9 c JR PRBR01
D211 FE 18 c PRBR83: CP EOS
D213 28 16 c JR NZ,PRBR07
D215 DD 7E FC c LD AjUXHTELTC)
D218 FE FE c CP HSBAR
D21A 28 04 c JR Z,Pi®R84
D21C 3E 18 c LD A ,EOS
D21E 18 0B c JR PRBR07
D220 11 FFFC c PRBR04: LD DE,TTELTC
D223 DD 19 c ADD IX,DE
D225 3E 17 c PRBR05: LD A ,EON
D227 18 02 c JR PRBR07
D229 3E 1A c PRBR06: LD A,EOT
D22B E l c PRBR87: POP HL
D22C D1 c POP DE
D22D C l c POP BC















;GET UNADJUSTED PITCH 
5TEST FOR SINGLE BAR LINE 
j J W  IF  END OF MEASURE 
jTEST FOR DOUBLE BAR LINE 
jEXIT IF  END OF T I M  
;ELSE PUT PITCH IN (B )
5GET OCTAVE 
{GET RHYTHM
; GET CURRENT POSITION INCREMENT
;DISPLAY TIE PITCH
{TEST FOR NO ERROR
{CONTINUE IF  m  ERROR
;TEST FOR OUT OF RANGE FLAG
; I (MIRE OUT OF RANGE
{TUNE TABLE ENTRY LENGTH
{POINT TO NEXT NOTE
;GO GET (EXT NOTE
{TEST FOR END OF STAFF
{EXIT IF  NOT END OF STAFF
{GET PREVIOUS PITCH OR BAR LINE FLAG
{TEST FOR SINGLE BAR LINE
{EXIT IF  END OF MEASURE
{END OF STAFF REACHED AND MEASURE
5 I S  NOT COMPLETE
{MINUS T H E  TABLE ENTRY LENGTH
{POINT TO PREVIOUS BAR LINE
{ELSE LOAD COMPLETED (EASURE FLAG
; AND EXIT
{LOAD END OF T H E  FLAG AND EXIT
HILO
H IG H £5T /L (M ST  NOTE
SCANS A T H E  AND FINDS THE HIGHEST AND LOWEST PITCHES USED. 
THE PITCHES ARE RETURNED IN THE INTEGER F G ftttT . INVALID 
PITCHES ARE IGNORED.
GIVEN: <B) -  TYPE T I M
(DE) -  ADDRESS OF FIRST NOTE OF TUNE 
RETURNS: (B ) -  HIGHEST PITCH IN INTEGER FORMAT 
(C ) -  LOWEST PITCH IN INTEGER FORMAT
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D22F D5 C HILO: PUSH DE
D236 E5 C PUSH HL
D 23I 7 8 C LD A ,B {GET TONE TYPE
D 232 3 2  0 8 8 8 * C LD (TEMP02) ,A ISTORE IT
D 235 EB C EX DE,HL ;PUT T i l l  ADDRESS IN (Ifl.)
D 234 11 08FF C LD DE,00FFH ; INITIA LIZE HIGH/LOW PITCHES
D 239 7E C HILG81: LD A ,(H L ) ;GET FIRST NOTE
D23A FE FC c CP 0FCH ;TEST FOR PITCHES
D23C 3 8  OD c JR C ,H IL 082 ; JUMP IF  PITCH
D23E FE FF c CP TTDBAR ?ELS£ TEST FOR DOUBLE BAR
D248 2 8  3 8 c JR Z,HIL08<5 ;EXIT ON DOUBLE BAR
D 242 7D c LD A ,L ;ELSE SKIP THIS ENTRY
D 243 C6 8 5 c ADD A ,8 5 H {ADD ENTRY LENGTH
D 245 6F c LD L>A
0 2 4 6 3 8  F I c JR N C ,H !L 0 8 i •Te s t  FOR OVERFLOW
D 248 2 4 c INC H ;a d j u s t  f o r  c v e r f l w
D 249 18 EE c JR H IL081 ; AND CONTINUE
D24B 4 7 c HILO 02: LD B ,A ;PUT NOTE IN (B )
D24C 2 3 c INC t i ; POINT TO MODIFIER/ACCIDENTAL
D24D 4E c LD C ,(H D ; GET IT
D24E 2 3 c INC HL {POINT TO OCTAVE
D24F D5 c PUSH DE {SAVE HIGHEST/LIMiST NOTES
D258 3A 0 0 8 0 * c LD A,(TEhS>02) {GET TUNE TYPE
D 253 FE A0 c CP TYPSCL {TEST FOR SCALE DEGREE TYPE
D 255 2 0  0 5 c JR NZ,H1LO03 jIF  NOT, ASSUME LETTER NAME
D 257 CD D801 c CALL CVTSTL {CONVERT SCALE DEGREE TO LETTER
D25A 4 2 c LD B ,D {PUT LETTER NAME AND ACCIDENTAL
D25B 4B c LD C ,E ; IN SAKE REGISTERS
D25C 5 6 c H1LO03: LD D ,(H L ) {NON GET OCTAVE
D25D 2 3 c INC HL {POINT TO NEXT BYTE
D25E CD D86C c CALL CMTLTA {CONVERT LETTER TO ABSOLUTE
D261 D1 c POP DE {RESTORE HI6HEST/L0NEST PITCH
D262 FE FF c CP 8FFH {TEST FOR ERROR
D 264 2 8  10 c JR Z ,H IL O 05 {IGNORE NOTE IF  IN ERROR
D 266 4 7 c LD B ,A {SEND ABSOLUTE PITCH IN (B )
D 267 CD D930 c CALL O/TATI {ELSE CONVERT TO INTEGER
D26A FE FF c CP 8FFH {TEST FOR ERROR
D26C 2 8  0 8 c JR Z ,H IL 0 8 5 {IGNORE NOTE IF  IN ERROR
D26E BA c CP D {NOTE HIGHER THAN HIGIEST NOTE?
D26F 3 8  8 1 c JR C ,H ILO 04 s a i t f  IF  NOT
D271 5 7 c LD D,A {ELSE STORE NEN HIGHEST NOTE
D 272 BB c H ILO 04: CP E {NOTE LONER THAN LffiCST NOTE?
D 273 3 8  0 1 c JR N C ,H IL 085 {JUMP IF  NOT
D 275 5F c LD E ,A {ELSE STORE FEN LOWEST NOTE
D 276 2 3 c H1LO05: INC HL {ADJUST POINTER TO NEXT
D 277 2 3 c INC HL ; NOTE ENTRY
D 278 18 BF c JR HILOB 1 {CONTINUE WITH NEXT NOTE
D27A 4 2 c HILO 06: LD B ,D {RETURN HIGHEST NOTE
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D27B 4B C LD C,E ;RETURN LOHEST NOTE
D27C El C POP HL














c CONTROLS THE DISPLAY OF A PITCH BY SCALE DEGREE/MODIFIER





c GIVEN: (DD - ADDRESS OF DATA STREAM IN THE FORMT:
c SCALE DEGREE, MODIFIER, OCTAVE, RHYTHM,
c CURRENT POSITION INCREMENT
c RETURNS: (A) - COMPLETION CODE
c * 08H - SUCCESSFUL
c = EOS - END OF STAFF; NOTE NOT DISPLAYED
c = OORANG - OUT OF RANGE
c
r
* FFH - INVALID DATA
D27F CS
L
c fTCHST: PUSH BC
D288 D5 c PUSH DE
D281 ES c PUSH HL
D282 CD D39B c CALL MQUNOT ;MOVE NOTE TO SAFE PLACE
D285 3A 8888X c LD A,(XPOSQD) jTEST FOR TRANSPOSITION FLAG
D288 A7 c AM) A jNON-ZERO f€ANS TRANSPOSE
D289 28 85 c JR NZ,PTST81 jJltIP TO TRANSPOSE
D2SB CD D2EB c CALL PITCHS ;ELSE DISPLAY PITCH
D28E 18 ID c JR PTST82 ; AND EXIT
D298 CD D8AA C PTST81: CALL KEYSNP (CHANGE TO ORIGINAL KEY
D293 EB C EX DE,HL ;SAUE ADDRESS OF DATA
D294 46 C LD B,(HL) ; GET SCALE DE6REE
D295 23 C INC HL (POINT TO MODIFIER
D296 4E C LD C,(HL) ;6ET MODIFIER
D297 23 C INC HL ;POINT TO OCTAVE
D298 CD D881 C CALL CVTSTL (LETTER N # E  IN ORIGINAL KEY
D298 42 c LD B,D (LOAD LETTER NAME
D29C 4B c LD C,E (LOAD ACCIDENTAL
D29D 56 c LD D,(KL) ;GET OCTAVE
D29E CD D8AA c CALL KEYSNP ;RESET TO NEW KEY
D2A1 CD D7B4 c CALL TRNPOL ;TRANSPOSE THE LETTER NAME
D2A4 72 c LD (HL),D ;REPLACE NITH NB4 OCTAVE
D2A5 2B c DEC HL ;POINT TO ACCIDENTAL POSITION
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D2A6 73 C LD (H L ),C ; REPLACE MODIFIER NITH ACCIDENTAL
D2A7 2B C DEC HL {POINT TO LETTER POSITION
D2A8 78 C LD (H L ),B {REPLACE SCALE DEGREE NITH LETTER
D2A9 EB C EX DE,HL ;PUT ADDRESS OF DATA IN (D D
D2AA CD D2FC C CALL PITCHL {DISPLAY PITCH BY LETTER NAffi
D2AD E l C PT ST02: POP H
D2AE D1 C POP DE









c CONTROLS THE DISPLAY OF A PITCH BY LETTER NAME/ACCIDENTAL
c AND TRANSPOSES IT  IF  THE TRANSPOSITION INDICATORS ARE SET.
t
c GIVEN: (DE) -  ADDRESS OF DATA STREAM IN THE FORMAT:
c LETTER t m ,  ACCIDENTAL, OCTAVE, RHYTHM,
c CURRENT POSITION INCREMENT
c RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
c = 00H - SUCCESSFUL
c =  EOS - END OF STAFF; NOTE NOT DISPLAYED
c = 00RAN6 -  OUT OF RANGE
c =  FFH - IW A LID  DATA
D2B1 C5
1/
c TCHLT: PUSH BC
D2B2 D5 c PUSH DE
D283 ES c PUSH HL
D2B4 3A 00883( c LD A,<XPOSOD) {TEST TRANSPOSITION INDICATOR
D287 A7 c AND A {NON-ZERO MEANS TRANSPOSE
D2B8 20  8 5 c JR NZ,PTLT01 {JUMP TO TRANSPOSE
D2BA CD D 2FC c CALL P IT C H {ELSE DISPLAY PITCH BY LETTER
D2BD 18 15 c JR PTLT02 {EXIT
D28F CD D39B C PT LT 01: CALL KOVNOT {MOVE NOTE TO SAFE PLACE
D2C2 EB C EX DE,HL {SAVE DATA ADDRESS
D2C3 4 6 C LD B ,(H D {GET LETTER MAKE
D2C4 2 3 C INC HL {POINT TO ACCIDENTAL
D2C5 4E C LD C ,(H D {GET ACCIDENTAL
D2C6 2 3 C INC H {POINT TO OCTAVE
D2C7 3 6 C LD D , ( H ) {GET OCTAVE
D2C8 CD D7B4 C CALL TRNPOL {TRANSPOSE LETTER NAME
D2C8 7 2 C LD (H D ,D {REPLACE (H A V E
D2CC 2B C DEC HL {POINT TO ACCIDENTAL POSITION
D2CD 71 C LD (H U  ,C {REPLACE ACCIDENTAL
D2CE 2B C DEC HL {POINT TO LETTER NAME
D2CF 70 C LD (H L ),6 {REPLACE LETTER NAME
D208 EB C EX DE,HL ;PUT DATA ADDRESS IN (DE)
D2D1 CD D2FC C CALL P IT C H {DISPLAY TRANSPOSED PITCH
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D2D4 E l C PTLT82: POP HL
D2D5 D1 C PIP DE









C CONTROLS THE DISPLAY OF A PITCH 8Y UNADJUSTED PITCH VALUE
c TRANSPOSING IT IF  THE TRANSPOSITION INDICATORS ARE SET.
t
c GIVEN: <B) -  UNADJUSTED PITCH
c ( 0  -  OCTAVE DESIGNATION
c (D ) -  r h y t ih ic  m u
c (E ) -  CURRENT POSITION INCREMENT
c RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
c =  88H  -  SUCCESSFUL
c = EOS -  END OF STAFF; NOTE NOT DISPLAYED
c =  OQRANG -  OUT OF RANGE
c
r
*  FFH -  INVALID DATA
D2D8 C5
w
c 3TCHUT: PUSH BC
D2D9 D5 c PUSH DE
D2DA E5 c PUSH HL
D2DB 3A 0888)1 c LD A,(XPOSQD) jTEST TRANSPOSITION INDICATOR
D2DE A7 c AND A ;ZERO MEANS NO TRANSPOSE
D2DF 2 8  8 3 c JR Z,PTUT01 ; JUMP IF  NO TRANSPOSE
D2E1 CD D7F1 c CALL TRNPOU ;ELS£ TRANSPOSE UNADJUSTED PITCH
D2E4 CD D32A C PTUT01! CALL PITCHU {DISPLAY PITCH
D2E7 E l c P IP HL
D2E8 D1 c POP DE









c DISPLAY PITCH FROM GIVEN SCALE DEGREE
c TAKES THE SCALE DEGREE AND MODIFIER AND CONVERTS IT TO THE
c LETTER NAME/ACCIDENTAL FORMAT FOR DISPLAY BY PITCHL.
C J
C GIVEN: (DE) -  ADDRESS OF DATA STREAM IN THE FORMAT:
c SCALE DEGREE, MODIFIER, OCTAVE, RHYTHM,
c CURRENT POSITION INCREMENT
c RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
c = 08H  -  SUCCESSFUL
c =  EOS -  END OF STAFF; NOTE NOT DISPLAYED
c = OQRANG -  OUT OF RANGE
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=  FFH -  IfMALID DATA 
UNADJUSTED PITCH
( 0  -  OCTAVE
(D ) -  RHYTHM
(E ) -  CURRENT POSITM H INCREMENT
PUSH HL
EX DE,HL ;GET ADDRESS OF DATA IN (H U
LD B ,(K L ) ; GET SCALE DEGREE
INC HL ;POINT TO MODIFIER
LD C ,(H L ) {GET IT
CALL CVTSTL {CONVERT TO LETTER/ACCIDENTAL
LD (H L ),E {STORE ACCIDENTAL OVER MODIFIER
DEC HL {POINT TO SCALE DEGREE
LD (H L ),D {STORE LETTER OVER SCALE DEGREE
EX DE,HL {PUT ADDRESS IN (D D  FOR P IT C H




DISPLAY PITCH FROM GIVEN LETTER NAI€/ACCIDENTAL
TAKES THE A SC II LETTER NAHE AND ACCIDENTAL (PLUS/MINUS FORMAT)
AND CONVERTS IT TO THE UNADJUSTED PITCH FORMAT FOR DISPLAY
BY PITCHU. A CHECK I S  MADE TO DETERMINE IF  THE GIVEN LETTER
N V C  AH ) ACCIDENTAL ARE VALID M  IF  TIC PITCH IS  A DIATONIC
NOTE.
GIVEN: (DE) -  ADDRESS OF DATA STREAM IN THE FORMAT:
LETTER N M C , ACCIDENTAL, OCTAVE, RHYTHM, 
CURRENT POSITION INCREMENT 
RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
=  ISH  -  SUCCESSFUL
=  EOS -  END OF STAFF; NOTE NOT DISPLAYED 
s  OORANG -  OUT OF RANGE 
■  FFH -  INVALID DATA 
<B) -  UNADJUSTED PITCH
(C ) -  OCTAVE
(D ) -  RHYTHM








B ,(H L )  
HL
C ,(H L )
;GET LETTER NAME 
; POINT TO ACCIDENTAL 
; GET ACCIDENTAL
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D391 2 3 C INC HL 5POINT TO OCTAVE
D 302 5 6 C LD D ,(H L ) {GET OCTAVE
D 383 CD D84D C P IT L 0 1 : GALL O/TLTU {CONVERT TO UNADJUSTED PITCH
0 3 0 6 FE FF C CP 0FFH {CHECK FOR ERROR
D 388 2 8  0D C JR Z ,P IT L 0 2 jJUMP IF  DATA INVALID
D38A 4 7 C LD B ,A 5SAVE UNADJUSTED PITCH
D38B 4A C LD C ,D {GET OCTAVE IN  (C )
D38C 2 3 C INC HL {POINT TO RHYTHM
D38D 7E C LD A ,(H L ) {GET RHYTHM
D38E CD D9C5 C CALL CVTRHY {CdfVERT m
D 3J1 5 7 C LD D ,A {SAVE RHYTIH
D 312 2 3 C INC HL {POINT TO INCREMENT
D 313 5E C LD E ,(H L ) {GET CURRENT POSITION INCREMENT
D 314 CD D32A C CALL PITCHU {DISPLAY THIS UNADJUSTED PITCH
D 317 E l C P IT L 6 2 : POP H










DISPLAY PITCH FROM INTEGER.
L
c GIVEN: (B ) -  INTEGER PITCH
c (C ) -  RHYTHM
c (D ) -  CURRENT POSITION INCREMENT
c RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
c =  88H  - SUCCESSFUL
c =  EOS - END OF STAFF; NOTE NOT DISPLAYED
c =  OQRANG -  OUT OF RANGE
c =  FFH - IW A L ID  DATA
D 319 C5
I
c ’ ITCHI: PUSH BC
D31A D5 c PUSH DE
D31B 5A c LD E ,D {HOVE RHYTm AND CPI
D31C 51 c LD D ,C
D31D CD D 957 c CALL CUT ITU {CONVERT INTEGER TO UNADJUSTED
D 328 FE FF c CP 8FFH {TEST FOR ERROR
D 322 2 8  0 3 c JR Z ,P I T I 0 1 {JUMP ON ERROR
D 324 CD D32A c GALL PITCHU {ELSE DISPLAY UNADJUSTED PITCH
D 327 D1 C P I T I 8 1 :  POP DE
D 328 C l C POP bc
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c  ; GIVEN: (B) -  UNADJUSTED PITCH
c  ; ( 0  -  OCTAVE DESIGNATION
c  ; (D) -  RHYTH1IC VALUE
c  ? (E ) -  CURRENT PO SITIIH  INCREMENT
c  1 RETURNS: (A) -  COMPLETION CODE
c  ; = 00H -  SUCCESSFUL
c  i *  EOS -  END OF STAFF; NOTE NOT DISPLAYED
c  ; =  OORANG -  OUT OF RANGE
cr
= FFH -  INVALID DATA
D32A C5 C PITCHU: PUSH BC
D32B D5 C PUSH DE
D32C E5 C PUSH HL
D32D 78 C LD A ,B pTEST UNADJUSTED PITCH
D32E E J 8F C AND IFH ; LOH-ORDER BYTE FOR
D338 DJ 83 C SUB 8 %  ; VALID VALUES IN RANGE:
D332 FE 64 C CP 84H ; 3  TO 6
D334 3E FF C LD A,0FFH ;LQAD ERROR FLAG
D33J 38 12 C JR NC,PITU82 ;EXIT IF  IN ERROR
D338 3A 8098* C LD A,(INHSTO) {CHECK INHIBIT STORE FLAG
D338 A7 C AND A {DON'T STORE IF  NON-2ERO
D33C 28 83 C JR N2,PITU81
D33E CD D52A C CALL STORE {STORE IN TIWE TABLE
D341 CD D3AB C PIT U 81: CALL ADJUST {MWUST PITCH
D344 47 C LD B,A {ADJUSTED PITCH
D345 4A C LD C,D jRHYTIWIC VALUE
D346 53 C LD D,E {CURRENT POSITION
D347 CDD34E C CALL PITCHA {DISPLAY PITCH
D34A E l C PIT U 02: POP HL
D34B D1 C POP DE





c 5r  i PITCHAt  j
c  ; CONTROLS DISPLAY OF NOTE, ACCIDENTAL AND LED6ER LINES.
c  ? BEFORE EACH NOTE IS  DISPLAYED, THE MEASURE IS  SCAMCD





c ; GIVEN: (B) -  ADJUSTED PITCH
c  ; < 0  -  RHYTMIC VALUE
c  ; (D) -  CURRENT POSITION INCREMENT
C ; RETURNS: (A) -  COMPLETION CODE
c  ; = 88H -  SUCCESSFUL
C ; =  EOS -  END OF STAFF; NOTE NOT DISPLAYED
C ; = OORANG -  OUT OF RANGE
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D34F D5 C PUSH
D 350 E 5 C PUSH
D3S1 FD 5E 8 5 c LD
D 354 FD 7E 8 2 c LD
D 357 9 3 c SI®
D 358 3 8  8 4 c JR
D39A FE 8 4 c CP
D35C 3 0  8 4 c JR
D35E 3 £  18 c PITAS 1: LD
D 360 18 3 5 c JR
m 2 7 8 c P IT A 02: LD
D 363 A7 c a n d
D 364 2 8  84 c JR
D 366 FE FF c CP
D 368 2 0  8E c JR
D36A CO D41D c P IT A 83: CALL
D36D FD 7E 8 5 c LD
D 378 8 2 c ADD
D371 FD 7 7  8 5 c LD
D 374 3 £  16 c LD
D 376 18 IF c JR
D 378 3A @00835 c P IT A 04: LD
D37B A7 c m
D37C 7 8 c LD
D37D 2 8  0E c JR
D37F CD D42E c GALL
D 382 FE 81 c CP
D 384 2 8  0A c JR
D 386 7 8 c LD
D 387 3 0  8 4 c JR
D 389 FE 6 8 c CP
D38B 3 8  0 4 c JR
D38D CD DSD? c P IT A 05: CALL
D398 7 8 c P IT A 06: LD
D391 41 c P IT A 07: LD
D 392 4A c LD
D 393 CD D 466 c CALL
D 396 AF c XOR
D 397 El c P IT A 08: POP
D 398 D1 c POP
D 399 C l c POP












E,<IY+CURPOS) {TEST FOR END OF STAFF
A,(IY+PARLEN)
E ; HON MUCH ROOM LEFT ON STAFF?
C,PITA S 1 $Jlf0> IF  ALREADY GONE TOO FAR
84H {MINIMUM SPACE FOR 1 PITCH
N C ,PIT A 82 {JIM P IF  OK
A,EOS {ELSE LOAD END OF STAFF FLAG
PITA08 ; AND EXIT
A ,8 {GET PITCH
A {TEST FOR TOO HIGH
Z ,P IT A 03 ;JUHP IF  TOO HIGH
8FFH {TEST FOR TOO LOW
N 2,P IT A 84 { J W  IF IN RANGE
OUTRNG {ELSE OUT OF RANGE
A,(IY+CURPOS) {ADJUST CURRENT POSITION
A ,D
tm C U R P O S ) ,A
A ,O dA N G {LOAD OUT OF RANGE CODE
PITA08
A,(UNGACD) {IfiSCQNDITIONAL ACCIDENTAL FLAG
A {SET ZERO FLAG
A ,B {RESTORE PITCH
N Z ,PIT A 85 { J W  IF  UN O M H TIO M L
ACARRY {SEE IF  ACONTL NEEDED
01H {JUMP IF  EXACT PITCH
Z ,P IT A 06 { ALREADY PRINTED
A ,B {RESTORE PITCH
N C ,PIT A 85 {JUMP IF  MUST PRINT
60H ;JUTf> AROUD IF  NO
C ,P IT A 87 ; ACBNTL NEEDED
ACSNTL {PRINT ACCIDENTAL
A ,B {SET UP REGISTERS FOR
8 ,C ; CALL TO DISPLAY NOTE
C ,D
DNOTE {DISPLAY NOTE
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C HOVE THE NOTE TO A TEMPORARY WORK AREA SO THAT THE
C DATA MAY BE OVERWRITTEN AS IT I S  TRANSPOSED Afffl
C
r
CONCERTED FROM SCALE DEGREE TO LETTER
t
c GIVEN: (DE) -  POINTER TO NOTE TO BE MOVED
c
r
RETURNS: (DE) -  POINTER TO SAME NOTE IN NEW LOCATION
D39B C5
V
c W O T :  PUSH BC
D39C E5 c PUSH H
D39D 2 1  0888)1 c LD HLjNRKNOT {DESTINATION
D3A8 EB c EX DE,HL {EXCHANGE SOURCE AND DESTINATION
D3AI D5 c PUSH DE {SAVE DESTINATION
D3A2 01 0 6 6 5 c LD 6 C ,0 6 0 5 H {LENGTH IS  5
D3AS ED 18 c LDIR {HOVE IT
D3A7 D1 c POP DE {RESTORE NEW ADDRESS
D3A8 E l c POP IS.







c ADJUST UNADJUSTED PITCH FOR OCTAVE AND STAFF ORIENTATION.
c
p
ADJUSTED PITCH IS  IN TIC  FORMAT:
I
c S IT VALUE ICANING
c 7 - 5 0 0 0 - 1 1 1 ACCIDENTAL IN TIC SAME F O ®
c AS IN UNADJUSTED PITCH
c 4 0 NOTE m  LINE
c 1 NOTE ON SPACE
c
p
3 - 0 0 0 0 0 - 1 1 1 1 LINE NUMBER FROM TOP OF PARTITION
I
c GIVEN: (B ) -  UNADJUSTED PITCH
c (C ) -  OCTAVE DESIGNATION < ♦ / -  8 -B IT  VALUE)
c
p
RETURNS: (A ) -  ADJUSTED PITCH
D3AB C5
I
c © JU ST: PUSH BC
D3AC D5 c PUSH DE
D3AD E5 c PUSH W.
D3AE 7 8 c LD A ,B {SET UP FOR CALL
D3AF 41 c LD B ,C
D 388 CO D3BA c CALL OCTADJ {ADJUST FOR OCTAVE
D3B3 C D D 3E * c CALL STFADJ {ADJUST FOR STAFF AND CLEF
D 3 & E l c POP HL
D3B7 D1 c POP DE
D3B8 Cl c POP BC
D 389 C? c RET
C
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D3C3 2 8  IE
D3C5 21  FCFD
D3C8 CB 7 8
D3CA 2 8  8 8
D3CC 7 8
D3CD ED 4 4
D3CF 4 7
D3D8 7B
D3D1 2 1  8 3 8 4
D3D4 CB 61
D3D6 2 8  8 5
D3D8 5 4
D3D9 CB A1
D3DB 18 8 3
D30D 5 5
D3DE CB E l
D3E8 8 2






















































ADJUST UNADJUSTED PITCH DISPLACEMENT GIVING OCTAVE-ADJUSTED 
PITCH DISPLACEMENT. OCTAVE-ADJUSTED PITCH CONSISTS OF AN 
8 -B IT  DISPLACEMENT ONLY AT A STAFF ORIENTATION OF ZERO AND 
MAY BE POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE. THE ROUTINE 'STFA D J' ADJUSTS 
THIS VALUE FOR THE STAFF m  CLEF DOW TO A POSITIVE 4 -B IT  
VALUE FOR THE PARTITION IN WHICH IT  HILL BE DISPLAYED.
•
; GIVEN: (A ) -  UNADJUSTED PITCH
•
9 (B ) -  OCTAVE DESIGNATION ( ♦ / -  8 -B IT  VALUE)
5 R O T H S : (A ) -  OCTAVE ADJUSTED PITCH < * / -  8 -B IT  VALUE)
■
9 (B ) -  CHANGED
•




LD C ,A {SAVE UNADJUSTED PITCH
AND 87H {GET LON ORDER 3  BITS
LD E ,A {SAVE INADJUSTED PITCH
LD A ,8 {GET OCTAVE
AND A {TEST FOR ZERO OCTAVE
LD A ,E {RESTORE IMtDJUSTED DISPLACEMENT
JR Z,0CAD®4 {EXIT IF  ZERO OCTAVE
LD HL,8FCFDH ; - 4  A D  - 3  OCTAVE ADJUSTMENT
BIT 7 ,B {OCTAVE BELON OR ABOVE ZERO OCTAVE?
JR Z,OGAD81 ;J U f>  IF ABOVE ZERO OCTAVE
LD A ,B {ABSOLUTE VALUE OF OCTAVE
NEG
LD B ,A
LD A ,E {&STORE UNADJUSTED DISPLACEMENT
LD H L ,8384H ; « 3  m  4 4  OCTAVE ADJUSTMENT
0CAD81: BIT LINSPC.C {TEST LINE/SPACE INDICATOR
JR Z,0CAD82 {JUMP IF  ON LINE ELSE ON SPACE
LD D,H {OCTAVE ADJUSTMENT FOR NOTE ON SPACE
RES LINSPC,C {NOTE IS  NON ON LINE
JR ocad8 3 ;GO AM) ADJUSTMENT
OGAD82: LD D ,L {OCTAVE ADJUSTMENT FOR NOTE ON LITE
SET LINSPC,C {NOTE IS  WM ON SPACE
OGAD83: ADD A ,D {ADD QCTWE ADJUSTMENT
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ADJUSTS OCTAVE-ADJUSTED PITCH FOR THE STAFF ORIENTATION AND 
CLEF IN  USE. THE 8 -B IT  OCTAVE-ADJUSTED PITCH I S  ADJUSTED 
TO A POSITIVE 4 -B IT  VALUE AND IS  CONCATENATED NITH THE 





5 GIVEN: (A ) -  OCTAVE-ADJUSTED PITCH
C *f (C ) -  ORIGINAL ^ADJUSTED PITCH NITH ADJUSTED
C ■? LINE/SPACE INDICATOR
C 1 IIY ) -  ADDRESS OF ACTIVE P M l T m  TABLE ENTRY
C 5 RETURNS: (A ) -  ADJUSTED PITCH
D3E6 C5
I
c STFADJ: PUSH BC
D3E7 E5 c PUSH HL
D3E8 4 7 c LD B ,A {SAVE OCTAVE-ADJUSTED PITCH
D3E9 FD 7E 6 4 c LD A ,(I Y + S T F (P D ;LQAD STAFF ORIENTATION
D3EC 8 6 c ADD A ,8 ;ADJUST FOR IT
D3ED 4 7 c LD B ,A ;SAVE RESULT
D3EE 2 1  C4C8 c LD HL,CLFDIF {POINT TO CLEF DIFFERENTIAL TABLE
D3F1 FD 7E 0 6 c LD A,(IY+CLFCOD) {GET CLEF CODE
D3F4 8 5 c ADD A ,L {POINT TO DIFFERENTIAL FOR CLEF
D3F5 6F c LD L ,A
D3F6 3 6  01 c JR NC,STAD61 {TEST FOR OVERFLOW
D3F8 2 4 c INC H {ADJUST FOR OVERFLOW
D3F9 7E c STAD81: LD A ,(H L ) {GET DIFFERENTIAL
D3FA 8 0 c ADD A ,B {ADJUST FOR IT
D3FB 2 8  ID c JR Z,STA D85 {PITCH I S  TOO HIGH TO BE
D3FD CB 7F c BIT 7 , A ; DISPLAYED IF  RESULT IS
D3FF 2 8  6 3 c JR 2,ST A D 02 ; 2ER0 OR NEGATIVE
D461 AF c XOR A {SET TQO-HIGH FLAG
D 482 18 16 c JR STAD85 { AND EXIT
D 404 4 7 c STAD02: LD B ,A {SAVE ADJUSTED DISPLACEMENT
D 465 FD 7E 0 3 c LD A ,(IY +PA R L IN ) ;GET NUMBER OF LINES IN PARTITION
D 468 0 6  0 2 c SUB 02H {NO PRINT ON B S n ffl  LINE ALLOWED
D40A 6 8 c CP B {CHECK FOR TOO LOW
D48B 3 8  6 5 c JR C»STA083 {JUMP IF  TOO LOW
D48D 7 8 c LD A ,B {ELSE RESTORE DISPLACEMENT AND
D46E FE 16 c CP 10H ; (StECK FOR OVERFLOW
D 4 I6 3 8  6 4 c JR C,STAD64 {JUMP IF  IN  RANGE
D 412 3E FF c STAD83: LD A,@FFH {LOAD TOO LON FLAG
D 414 18 0 4 c JR STAD65 ; AND EXIT
D 416 7 9 c STAD04: LD A ,C {LOAD UNADJUSTED PITCH
D 417 E 6 F0 c AND 0F0H {GET HIGH ORDER 4  B ITS ONLY
D 419 B6 c OR 6 {PUT WITH ADJUSTED DISPLACEMENT
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D41A E l  




















0U T M 5
ROUTINE FOR HANDLING PITCHES THAT ARE OUT OF THE 
PITCH RANGE OF THE STAFF AS IT I S  CURRENTLY 
DISPLAYED. AN ASTERISK I S  DISPLAYED IN LIEU OF 
THE ACTUAL PITCH.
GIVEN: (A ) -  TOO HIGH/TOO LON FLAG
=  80H -  TOO HIGH 
=  FFH -  TOO LON
jTEST FOR TOO HIGH 
;JUMP IF SO 




C ; RETURNS: NONE
C •1
D41D E5 C OUTRNG: PUSH HL
D41E A 7 C AND A
D41F 2 8  0 5 C JR Z,OTRG01
D421 FD 7E 0 3 C LD A ,(IY +PA R L IN )
D 424 U  0 3 C SUB 03H
D42 6 3C C 0TRG81: INC A
D 427 CD DE44 C CALL SACALC
D42A 3 6 2A C LD (HL),ASTRSK
D42C E l c POP HL
























CHECKS TO SEE HHICH ACCIDENTAL IS  IN EFFECT IN THE 
CURRENT MEASURE FOR THE CURRENT NOTE BEFORE IT IS  
DISPLAYED. IF  THE ACCIDENTAL HAS ALREADY BEEN PRINTED 
THERE IS  NO NEED TO REPEAT I T . IF  AN ACCIDENTAL HAS 
K E N  USED ON A NOTE THAT I S  NORMALLY DIATONIC, THE 
ACCIDENTAL NEEDS TO BE CANCELED. ASSUMES THE NOTE HAS 
ALREADY SEEN STORED IN  THE TUNE TABLE.
GIVEN: ( I X )  -  POINTER TO CURRENT NOTE IN  TUNE TABLE
RETUIWS: (A ) *  88H  IF  PITCH LETTER NOT IN  MEASURE 
i . e . ,  PRINT THE ACCIDENTAL IF  
THE NOTE CALLS FOR ONE 
= 81H IF  EXACT PITCH ALREADY DISLAYED 
i . e . ,  DO NOT PRINT ANY ACCIDENTAL 
= 02H IF PITCH LETTER FOUND IN MEASURE 
BUT NITH UNEQUAL ACCIDENTAL
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C ; i . e . ,  ACCIDENTAL MUST BE DISPLAYED
D42E 0 5 c  m m  i p u s h BC
D42F D5 c PUSH DE
D430 DD E5 c PUSH IX
D 432 DD 4 6  0 8 c LD B ,(IX +U N A PIT ) ICURRENT UNADJUSTED PITCH
0 4 3 5 DD 4E 01 c LD C,(IX+OCTAVE) jCURRENT PITCH OCTAVE
D 438 11 FFFC C ACRY01: LD DE,TTELTC jMlNUS TUNTBL ENTRY LENGTH
D43B DD 19 c ADD IX ,D E ; POINT TO PREVIOUS PITCH
D43D DD 7E  00 c LD A ,(IX +IW A P IT ) jGET PREVIOUS IM XIUSTED PITCH
D440 FE FE C CP TTSBAR jC U C K  FOR BAR LINE
D 442 2 0  0 3 C JR NZ,ACRY82 ; J i f f *  IF  BAR NOT FOiM)
D444 AF C XOR A ;ZERO (A ) M I N  LETTER MIT FCLM)
D 445 18 m c JR m m m 5 m  EXIT
D 447 5 7 C ACRY02: LD D ,A ;SAVE PREVIOUS NOTE
0 4 4 8 E6 IF C AM) 1FH §GET LETTER NAME ONLY
D44A 5F C LD E ,A ;SAVE IT
D44B 7 8 C LD A ,B ;GET CURRENT PITCH
D44C E 6 IF C AND 1FH jGET IT S PITCH LETTER
D44E BB C CP E ;ARE LETTER NAMES THE SAME?
D44F 2 0  E7 C JR NZ,ACRY81 $JUMP IF  NOT SAME
D451 7 8 C LD A ,B {ELSE COMPARE ACCIDENTALS
D 452 BA C CP D
D 453 2 8  0 4 C JR Z.ACRY03 ;JUHP IF EQUAL
D 455 3E 0 2 C LD A ,02H
D 457 18 0 8 C JR ACRY84
D 459 7 9 C ACRY03: LD A ,C ;CO*S>ARE OCTAVES
D45A DD BE 8 1 C CP (IX+OCTAVE)
D45D 2 8  D9 C JR NZ,ACRY01 j J W  IF  OCTAVES UNEQUAL
D45F 3E 8 1 C LD A ,01H {ELSE EXACT PITCH FOUND
D441 DD E l C ACRY84: POP IX
D 443 D1 C POP DE
D 444 C l C POP BC











C DISPLAY NOTE ON SCREEN
C CONTROLS DISPLAY OF NOTE. LEDGER LINES ARE PRINTED FIR ST .
C THE RHYTHM BYTE I S  USED TO DETERMINE MUCH NOTE CHARACTER
c VECTOR IS  USED FOR DISPLAY THE CURRENT POSITION IS  THEN
C INCREMENTED USING EITHER THE DEFAULT FOR THAT NOTE VALUE
c
p
OR THE EXPLICIT INCREMENT GIVEN.
c GIVEN: (A ) -  ADJUSTED PITCH
c <B) -  RHYTHMIC VALUE
c ( 0  -  CURUNT POSITION INCREMENT
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C MOTE: PUSH BC
D467 05 c PUSH DE
D468 E5 c PUSH HL
D469 CD D4F0 c CALL LEDGER jPRINT LEDGER LINES IF NEEDED
D46C CD D494 c CALL PCHARS ;GET CHAR VECTOR IN (HL)
D46F EB c EX DE,HL ;SAVE IT IN DE
D470 E6 OF c AND 0FH jGET PITCH DISPLACEMENT
D472 CD DE64 c GALL SACALC ;6ET SCREEN ADORESS IN (HL)
D475 EB c EX DE,HL f(DE)-SCREEN : (HL)-CHAR
D476 CD DEA1 c CALL DISPLA jDISPLAY NOTE
D479 79 c LD A,C jCURRENT POSITION INCRENfNTT
D47A A7 c AS® A ;CHECK FOR DEFAILT REQUEST
D47B 28 0C c JR NZ,DNOT02 5JIMP IF EXPLICIT
D47D 21 C0D4 c LD HL,CPIDEF ;RHYTHiIC DEFAULTS TABLE
D480 78 c LD A,B jGET RHYTNMIC VALUE
D481 E6 07 c AND 07H ;USE AS INDEX INTO TABLE
D483 85 c ADD A,L
D484 6F c LD L,A
D485 30 01 c JR NC,ONOT01 ;TEST FOR OVERFLOW
D487 24 c INC H ;ADJUST FOR OVERFLOW
D488 4E C DNOT01: LD C,(HL) ;GET DEFAULT
D489 FD 7E 85 C DN0T82: LD A,(IY+CHIPOS) ;GET CURRENT POSITION
D48C 81 C ADO A,C jINCREHENT IT
D48D FD 77 85 C LD UY+CURPOS),A ;STORE IT
D498 El C POP HL
D491 D1 C POP DE










c DETERMINES WHICH SUBROUTINE IS TO BE USED TO FIND THE
c CHARACTER VECTOR FOR THE NOTE TO BE DISPLAYED. USING
c THE RHYTtMIC VALUE AS M  INDEX INTO A SUBROUTINE JUMP
c TABLE, THE ADDRESS OF THE APPROPRIATE SUBROUTINE IS
c JUMPED TO. THE SUBROUTINE TIEN RETURNS DIRECTLY TO
c
n
THE ROUTINE N M C H  CALLED THIS ROUTINE.
Vc GIVEN: (A) - ADJUSTED PITCH
c IB) - RHYTNMIC W L UE
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D494 D5 C PCHARS: PUSH DE
D495 5F C LD E,A ;SAVE PITCH
D496 21 C4C4 C LD HL,CHRTBL ;TABLE OF CHANCIER RGUTIfC ADDRESSES
D49? 78 C LD A,B
D49A E6 67 C AND 87H 5GET RHYTHMIC VALUE
D49C CB 27 C SLA A {MULTIPLY BY 2 AND USE
D49E 83 C ADD A,L ; AS AN INDEX INTO THE
D49F 6F c LD L,A ; ADDRESS TABLE
D4A8 38 81 c JR MC,PCHR81 {TEST FOR OVERFLOW
D4A2 24 c INC H {ADJUST FOR OVERFLOW
D4A3 7B c PCKR81: LD A,E {RESTORE PITCH
D4A4 5E c LD E,(KL) {LOAD ADDRESS
D4A5 23 c INC H
D4A6 56 c LD D fUt)
D4A? EB c EX DE,HL ;PCT ADDRESS IN (HL)
D4A8 D! c POP DE {RESTORE (DE)
D4A? E9 c
c






c WHOLE NOTE CHARACTERS
c FINDS THE CHARACTER VECTOR FOR WHOLE NOTES ACCORDING TO THE
c
p
POSITION OF THE NOTE ON THE STAFF.
t
c GIVEN: (A) - ADJUSTED PITCH
c (IY) - CURRENT ACTIVE RARTITION TABLE






c 1ftLCHR: PUSH BC
D4A8 47 c LD B,A {SAVE PITCH
D4AC 21 C5A8 c LD fi,HHOLIN {FIRST ASSUME NOTE ON LINE
D4AF CB 67 c BIT LINSPC,A {TEST LINE/SPACE BIT
D4B1 28 18 c JR Z ,6#TCH03 {JUMP IF ON LINE
D483 21 C5A2 c LD H,HHOSML {ASSUME SPACE W LINES
D4B6 E6 8F c AND 8FH {STRIP FLAGS
D4B8 4F c LD C,A {SAVE IT
D4B9 FD 7E 84 c LD A,(IY+STFQRN) {GET STAFF ORIENTATION
D48C B9 c CP C
D4BD 38 83 c JR C^HCKDl {Jiff IF HOT ABOVE
D4BF 21 C5A6 c LD t i , m s i N {ELSE CHANGE FOR ABOVE STAFF
D4C2 C6 @4 c ttfCKSl: ADD A,84H {TEST FOR BELOW STAFF
D4C4 B9 c CP C
D4C5 38 83 c JR UT bftJftJflO rfw |rn1uTfuZ {JUMP IF NOT BELOW
D4C? 21 C5AA c LD n , m m {ELSE CHANGE FOR BELOW STAFF
D4CA 78 c HHCH82: LD A,B {RESTORE PITCH
D4CB Cl c MHCK83: POP BC
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E J U J J P U Oorm in n
it
c BLACK NHOLE NOTE CHARACTERS
c FINDS THE CHARACTER VECTOR FOR BLACK NHOLE NOTES ACCORDING
c
n
TO THE POSITION OF THE NOTE ON THE STAFF.
I
c 6IVEN: (A ) -  ADJUSTED PITCH
c <IY) -  CURRENT ACTIVE PARTITION TABLE
c RETURNS: (HL) -  ADDRESS OF NHOLE NOTE CHARACTER VECTOR
c (A) -  UNCHANGED
D4CD C5 C KHCKR: PUSH BC
D4CE 4 7 C LD B ,A jSAVE PITCH
D4CF 2 1  C5AE C LD HL'BHHLIN ;FIRST ASSUME NOTE ON LINE
D4D2 C8 67 C BIT LINSPC,A ;TEST LINE/SPACE BIT
D4D4 2 8  18 C JR Z,BHCH03 jJIU P  IF  ON L ir e
D4D4 21  C5B8 C LD n , § § m ;A S S U €  SPACE N /  LINES
D4D9 U  8F C AND 8FH }STRIP FLAGS
D4D8 4F C LD C ,A ;SAVE IT
D4DC FD 7E 84 C LD A,(IY+STFORN) ;GET STAFF ORIENTATION
D4DF B9 c CP C
D4E8 3 8  8 3 c JR C,BHCH81 ;JUHP IF  NOT ABOVE
D4E2 21  C5B4 c LD H L ,B #iST N ;ELSE CHANGE FOR ABOVE STAFF
D4E5 C6 8 4 C BHCH81: ADD A ,84H jTEST FOR BELON STAFF
D4E7 B9 C CP C
D4E8 3 8  8 3 C JR NC,BHCH82 ;JUHP IF  NOT BELON
D4EA 2 1  C 588 C LD M.,BNHSBN ;ELSE CHANGE FOR BELON STAFF
D4ED 7 8 C 8HCK82: LD A ,8 ; RESTORE PITCH
D4EE C l C 8NCH83: POP BC





c DETERMINES IF  LEDGER LINES ARE NEEDED AND PRINTS THEM
C
r
IF  SO .
c GIVEN: (A ) -  ADJUSTED PITCH
c <IY) -  ACTIVE PARTITION TABLE
c RETURNS! (A ) -  UNCHANGED
c
r
(D D  -  CHANGED
D4F8 F 5
\f
C LEDGER; PUSH AF
D4F1 C5 C PUSH BC
D4F2 4F C LD C ,A ;SAVE PITCH
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D4F3 E6 8F C AND 0FH {GET DISPLACEMENT
D4F5 47 c LD B,A
D4F6 FD 7E 84 c LD A,(IY+STFORN) ;GET STAFF ORIENTATION
D4F9 5F C LD E,A ;SAVE IT
D4FA D6 @2 c SUB 02H {MUST BE MINIMUM OF 2 LINES
D4FC 90 C SUB B ; ABOVE STAFF TO PRINT
MFD 38 0B c JR C,LDGR01 ; JUMP TO PRINT BELON STAFF
D4FF 3C C INC A ;NUKBER OF LINES TO PRINT
D500 47 c LD B,A {SAVE IT
D501 7B c LD AjE ;GET STAFF ORIENTATION
D562 CD DE64 c CALL SACALC ;GET SCREEN ADDRESS
D505 11 FFC0 c LD DE,NEGLEN ;NEMTIVE LINE LENGTH
D508 18 18 c JR LD6R83 ;SO PRINT
D58A 7B c LDGR01: LD A,E 5GET STAFF ORIENTATION
D50B C6 to c ADD A,@6H ; POINT TO BOTTOM OF STAFF ♦ 2
D50D CB 61 c BIT LINSPC,C {TEST LINE/SPACE BIT
D50F 2 8  01 c JR 2,LD8R02 {JUMP IF  ON LINE
D511 05 c DEC B {ADJUST FOR NOTE ON SPACE
D512 4F c LDGR02: LD C,A {SAVE BOTTOM OF STAFF
D513 78 c LD A,B {GET NOTE DISPLACEMENT
D514 91 c SUB C {NOTE MINUS BOTTOM OF STAFF
D515 38 10 c JR C,LDGR04 {JUMP IF  NONE TO PRINT
D51? 3C c INC A {NUMBER OF LINES TO PRINT
D518 47 c LD 6 , A {PUT IN (B )
D519 7B c LD A,E {GET STAFF ORIENTATION
D51A C6 04 c ADD A,04H {BOTTOM LINE OF STAFF
D51C CD DE64 c CALL SACALC {ADDRESS OF BOTTOM LINE
D51F 11 0040 c LD OE,LINLEN {GET LINE LENGTH
D522 19 c LDGR03: ADD HL,DE {POINT TO NEXT LINE
D523 36 98 c LD (H U  ,HLINE {PRINT LINE
D525 10 FB c DJN2 LDGR03
D527 C l c LD6R04: POP BC
D528 FI c POP AF





















( D  -  
(IX ) -  
RETURNS: NONE
-  UNADJUSTED PITCH
-  OCTAVE
-  RHYTW BYTE
 CURRENT POSITION INCREMENT
ADDRESS OF PREVIOUS NOTE IN TINE TABLE
STORE: PUSH BC
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D52B D5 C PUSH DE
D52C 11 0 0 8 4 C LD DE,TTELEN ;ADJUST (I X )  TO POINT TO NEXT
D52F DD 19 C ADD IX ,D E ; NOTE IN T I M  TABLE
D531 DD E5 C PUSH IX
D 533 Cl c POP BC
D 534 11 FFFCX c LD DEjTUNEND-TTELEN |END OF TUNE TABLE ADDRESS
D 537 CD DF1F c CALL DCOMP jTEST FOR EM) OF TABLE
D53A 38  6 4 c JR NC ,ST0R 81 jJUHP IF  NOT END OF TABLE
D53C DD 21  0008X c LD IX,TUNTBL ;ELSE POINT SACK TO BEGIWING
D 540 D1 C STOR01: POP DE ; RESTORE REGISTERS
D54S Cl C POP BC
D 542 DO 70 00 C LD (IX +U N A PIT ),B 5STORE UNADJUSTED PITCH
D 545 DD 71 01 C LD (IX+QCTAVE),C jst o r e  o ctave
D 548 DD 7 2  0 2 C LD (IX+RHYBYT),D jSTORE RHYTIH BYTE










c ERASES THE NOTE AT NHICH (I X )  IS  POINTING IN THE TUNE
c TABLE. THE CURRENT POSITION I S  RESET TO THE POSITION
c OF THE NOTE THAT I S  ERASED AND (IX ) IS  ADJUSTED TO
c POINT TO THE PREVIOUS PO SIT K N  IN THE TUNE TABLE. NOTE
c FOR THE SAKE OF SIM PLICITY, THE ENTIRE CO LU H (S) IN T l€
c
r
AARTITION OCCUPIED BY THE NOTE I S  ERASED.
V
c GIVEN: (I X )  -  POINTER TO CURRENT NOTE IN TUNE TABLE
c ( I Y )  -  CURRENT PARTITION TABLE ENTRY
cf*
RETU&TS: (I X )  -  POINTER TO PREVIOUS POSITION IN TUNE TABLE
D54F C5
11
c EiRANOT: PUSH BC
DS50 0 5 c PUSH DE
D551 E5 C PUSH HL
D 552 CD D42E C CALL ACARRY ;NAS ACCIDENTAL DISPLAYED?
D 555 0E 01 C LD C ,01H jNUTCER OF COLUWS USED BY NOTE
D 557 FE 01 c CP e iH ;EXIT IF  ABSOLUTELY NO ACCIDENTAL
D 559 2 8  IE c JR 2,ER A N 83 I NAS DISPLAYED
D55B 3 0  0 9 c JR MC,ERAN81 jJ lf fP  IF  DEFINITE ACCIDENTAL
D55D DD 7E 00 c LD A , (IX+UNAPIT) ;ELSE TEST IF ACCIDENTAL NAS
D 569 FE 60 c CP 60H 5 DISPLAYED OR NOT
D 562 3 8  15 c JR C,ERAN93 ;J W P  IF  NO ACCIDENTAL
D 564 18 0 9 c JR
D 566 DD 7E 08 C ERAN01: LD A ,(IX +U N A PIT ) ;GET UNADJUSTED PITCH
D 569 FE 60 C CP 60H ;ACCIDENTAL DIATONIC OR NOT?
D56B 30  0 2 c JR NC,ERAN02 ; JUMP IF  NON-DIATONIC
D56D C6 60 c ADD A ,6 0 H ;ELSE HAKE IT NON-DIATONIC
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D56F 8C C
D570 FE E0 c
D572 38 85 c
D574 FE A8 c
mu 38 81 c
D578 0C c
D579 FD 7E 05 c




D582 FD 77 85 c
D585 47 c
D586 CD D592 c
D589 11 FFFC c
D58C DD 19 c






















D595 FD 7E 05 c
0598 32 888IX c
D59B FD 78 05 c
D59E AF c
D59F CD DE64 c
D5A2 FD 46 83 c
D5A5 79 c
D5A6 11 0 8 4 8 c
D5A9 E5 c


























LD A , ( IY+CURPOS)
LD (TEMP01) ,A
LD (IY +CU RPO S),B
XOR A
CALL SACALC




ERAC82: LD (H L ), SPACE
;AT LEAST 1 MORE COLIN! USED 
; DOUBLE SHARP AND SINGLE FLAT 
; USE ONLY 1 MORE COLUftl WHILE 
; SINGLE SHAfP m  DOUBLE FLAT 
5 ICED 2  MORE COLlMtS 
I ADD 1 MORE COLtfH  
{ADJUST CURRENT POSITION TO 
; THAT OF PREVIOUS NOTE
{NUMBER OF CtLUHMS
iSTARTING COLUM N IM ER  
{ERASE TIC COLWNS 
{MINUS TIME TABLE ENTRY LENGTH 
5POINT TO PREVIOUS NOTE
{GET CURRENT POSITION 
{SAME IT
{SET CURRENT POSITION 
{GET ADDRESS OF TOP LINE  
; OF PARTITION
{GET NUMBER OF LINES IN PARTITION 
{NWBER OF COL W HS TO ERASE 
{LENGTH OF PHYSICAL L IIC  
{SAVE START ADDRESS 
{ B U M  OUT POSITION
ERASE COLlfittS
ERASES ANY CHARACTERS IN THE SPECIFIED COLUWS IN THE 
ACTIVE PARTITION BY WRITING SPACES THE ENTIRE LENGTH 
OF TIC COLUMNS AND THEN RECONSTRUCTING THE STAFF. THE 
CURRENT POSITION I S  NOT AFFECTED.
GIVEN! (B ) -  STARTING COLUMN NUMBER (RELATIVE TO 1) 
<C) -  NlffBER OF COLUfJS TO ERASE 
( IY ) -  CURRENT PARTITION TABLE ENTRY 
RETURNS: NONE
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D5AC 19 C
D5AD 1 8 * B C
D5AF E l C
D5B8 2 3 C
D5B1 FD 4 6  0 3 C
D5B4 3D C
D5B5 2 0  F 2 c
D 587 FD 7E 0 4 C
D5BA CO DE64 c
D5BD 6 6  6 5 c
D5BF 3E 9 8 c
D5C1 E5 c
D5C2 7 7 c
D5C3 19 c
D5C4 18 FC c
D5C6 E l c
D5C7 23 c
D5C8 8 6  8 5 c
D5CA 0D c
D5CB 2 8  F4 c
D5CD 3A 6000K c
D5D0 FD 7 7  0 5 c
D5D3 E l c
D5D4 Oi c

















D3D9 E 5 c
D5DA 4 7 c
D5DB E6 8F c
D5DD 3D c
DSDE CD DE64 c
D5E1 EB c





LD B ,(IY +PA R L IN )
DEC A
JR N2,ERAC01
LD A ,(IY*STFCR N)
CALL SACALC
LD B ,0 5 H
LD A,HLINE
ERAC03: PUSH HL

















jPOINT TO NEXT RON 
;CONTINUE D ttf l  ENTIRE PARTITION 
;RESTORE STARTING ADDRESS 
fPOINT TO !€X T  COLUm 
{RESTORE NUMBER OF LINES 
;COUNT NlffBER OF C G L lftiS  
; J W  IF  MORE COLIW S TO DO 
{GET ADDRESS OF T IP  OF STAFF 
; AT SAfC COLWI 
{NUMBER OF LINES IN STAFF 
; STAFF LINE CHARACTER 
{SAVE STARTING ADDRESS 
; REPLACE STAFF CHARACTER 
5POINT TO NEXT LINE 
5 UNTIL BOTTOM OF STAFF 
;RESTORE STARTING ADDRESS 
5POINT TO NEXT COLlffJ 
;RESET NUMBER OF LINES 
;OXJNT N lfS E R  OF COLUMNS 
;JIS1P IF  NOT IHWE 
; RESET CURRENT POSITION
DISPLAY ACCIDENTAL AT CURRENT POSITION. TYPE OF
; ACCIDENTAL I S  DETERMINED FROM THE CURRENT PITCH.





LD B ,A [SAVE PITCH
AND 0FH {GET SCREEN ADDRESS OF
DEC A ; ACCIDENTAL NHICH IS
mu. SACALC ; 1 LINE ABOVE NOTE ADDRESS
EX DE,HL ;PASS ADDRESS IN (DE)
LD A ,B {RESTORE PITCH
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D5E3 FE 48 C CP 40H •,JUMP IF PITCH IS
D5E5 3 8  0 3 c JR NC,ACDT01 5 NON-DIATONIC
D5E7 C4 48 c ADD A ,48H ;HAKE DIATONIC PITCH APPEAR
D5E9 4 7 c LD B ,A ; NON-DIATONIC
D5EA FE 88 C ACDT81: CP 88H {COMPARE HITH FLAT VALUE
D5EC 3 0  8 5 C JR NC,ACDT02 { J i f f 1 IF  FIAT OR SHARP
D5EE CD M i l C CALL NATURL {ELSE DISPLAY NATURAL
D5F1 18 1A C JR ACDT85
D5F3 CB 4F C ACDT82: BIT FLTSKP,A {BIT =  8 IF  FLAT, 1 IF SHARP
D5F5 2 8  13 C JR NZ,ACDT04 {JUMP IF  SHARP
D5F7 3 £  81 C LD A ,8 I H {ASSUME ONLY ONE FLAT
D5F9 3 2  8880% C LD (DBLFLT) ,A
D5FC CB 78 C BIT DOUBLE,B { I S  IT A DOUBLE FLAT?
D5FE 28 84 C JR Z,ACDT93 {JUMP IF  NOT
m% 3C C INC A {ELSE X T  DOUBLE FLAT FLAG
M 8 1 3 2  0081% C LD (DBLFLT) ,A
D484 7 8 C ACDT83: LD A ,B {RESTORE PITCH
D 405 CD D41B C CALL FLAT {DISPLAY FLAT
D 488 18  0 3 C JR ACDT05
D48A CD D438 C ACDT84: CALL SHARP {DISPLAY SHARP
D40D E l C ACDT85: POP HL
D40E D1 C POP DE









c PRINTS NATURAL SIGN STARTING AT ADDRESS 6 I \E N  IN (DE)
c
r
AND UPDATES CURRENT POSITION ■
L
c GIVEN: (A ) -  ADJUSTED PITCH
c (DE) -  SCREEN ADDRESS
cp RETUJ84S: M M
M l ] CD D45B
L
C f1ATURL: CALL NCHARS ;GET DISPLAY CHARACTERS
M 1 4 CD DEA1 c CALL DISPLA {DISPLAY NATURAL
M 1 7 FD 3 4  8 5 c INC (IY+CURPOS) {INCREMENT CURRENT POSITION





c PRINT FLAT SIGN AT POSITION GIVEN IN  (DE) AM) UPDATE
c
p
CURRENT POSITION. IF  DOUBLE FLAT, PRINT BOTH.
Ir
c GIVEN: (A) -  ADJUSTED PITCH
c (DE) -  CURRENT SCREEN ADDRESS
186
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0 6  IB CD D6CA C FLAT: CALL FCHARS ;GET DISPLAY CHARACTERS
0 6  IE IB C DEC DE
D6 JF 13 C FLATS!: INC DE 5POINT TO NEXT C O L lffi
D628 CD DEA1 C CALL DISPLA ; PRINT FLAT
D 623 FD 3 4  8 5 C INC (JY+CURPOS) jlN C R O fN T  CURRENT POSITION
0 6 2 6 3A 888831 C LD A,(DBLFLT) j GET DOUBLE FLAT FLAG
0 6 2 9 3D C DEC A
D62A 3 2  88883E c LD (DBLFLT),A ; RESET IT









c DISPLAY SHARP OR DOUBLE SHARP AT POSITION GIVEN IN  (KL)
c
r
AND UPDATE CURRENT POSITION.
0
c G IL O : (A ) -  ADJUSTED PITCH




0 6 3 8 CB 7 ?
L
c SHARP: BIT DOUBLE,A ;TEST DOUBLE SHARP BIT
0 6 3 2 2 8  13 c JR Z,SH R P82 ;JIH P  IF  SIMPLE SHARP
0 6 3 4 CB 6 7 c BIT LIN SPC,A jTEST LINE/SPACE BIT
0 6 3 6 2 8  8 5 c JR NZ,SHRP81 ; J i l v  IF  ON SPACE
0 6 3 8 21 8 8 4 8 c LD K L ,L M E N  jDOUBLE SHARP ON LINE IS
0 6 3 8 19 c ADD HL,DE ; OM.Y ACCIDENTAL THAT STARTS
D63C EB c EX DE,HL ; PRINT AT SAME LINE AS NOTE
0 6 3 0 CD 0 7 7 6 C SHRP81: CALL DSCHAR ;GET DOUBLE SHARP CHAR ADDR
0 6 4 8 CD DEA1 C CALL DISPLA jPRINT DOUBLE SHARP
0 6 4 3 3E 81 c LD A ,8 1 H  ;Nlfi®£R OF CHAR PO SIT H N S TO
0 6 4 5 18 0D C JR SHRP84 ; UPDATE
0 6 4 7 CB 6 7 C SHRP82: BIT LIN SPC,A ; SHARPS ON A LINE PRINT ON THE
0 6 4 9 2 8  81 C JR N 2,SH R P83 ; CO LUfi BEHIND THE STARTING
D64B 13 C INC DE ; POSITION
D64C CD 0 7 1 8 C Sm ?d3:  CALL SCHARS ;GET SHARP CHARACTERS
D64F CD DEAi C CALL DISPLA 5PRINT SHARP
0 6 5 2 3E 8 2 C LD A ,8 2 H  jNIHBER OF CHAR POSITIONS USED
0 6 5 4 FD 86 8 5 C SHRP84: ADD A,(tY*CURPOS> jUPOATE CURRENT POSITION









c NATURAL SIGN CHARACTERS
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; DETERMINES KH1CH NATURAL SIGN CMRACTERS ARE TO BE USED 
; DEPENDING UPON THE POSITON OF THE ACCIDENTAL ON THE STAFF. 
«
5 GIVEN: (A ) -  ADJUSTED PITCH
; ( I Y )  -  ADDRESS OF ACTIVE PARTITION TABLE
; m i M S :  (HL) -  ADDRESS OF CHARACTER VECTOR
0









D65C 4 7 c
D65D 16 0F c
M 5 F 4F c
W t f C8 68 c
0662 2 0  3 3 c
o m 2 1  C4D4 c
D 667 FD 7E 0 4 c
D66A 4 7 c
D66B 3D c
D66C B9 c
D66D 3 8  0 7 c
D66F 2 0  5 7 c
0671 2 1  C4DA C
0674 18 5 2 c
D676 U  96 c
0678 B9 c
D679 3 8  4D c
D67B 2 8  8 5 c
D67D 21  C4E0 c
0686 18 4 6 c
D682 2 1  C4E6 c
0685 3D c
0686 B9 c
D687 2 0  8 5 c
D699 2 1  C4EC c
D68C 18 3A c
D69E 7 8 c
D68F B 9 c
0 6 9 6 2 0  3 6 c
D 692 2 1  C4F2 c
0 6 9 5 18 3 1 c
D 697 21  C4F8 c
D69A FD 7E 8 4 c
D69D 4 7 c
069E 3D c
D69F B9 c
m e 3 8  0 7 c
06A 2 2 0  24 c
0 6 M 21  C4FE c












JR N 2 ,N C ® 0 8
LD H,NATLAL
JR N C ® 0 8










LD d ,N A T L ie
JR NCHR08





NCHR04: LD H ,N A TSA N









{GET DISPLACEMENT ONLY 
; ANO KEEP IT IN C 
;TEST LINE/SPACE BIT  
; J O T  IF  ON SPACE 
{ASSUME ABOVE OR BELCH STAFF 
(COMPARE PITCH POSITION 
5 TO STAFF ORIENTATION
IJlf®> IF  NOT ABOVE STAFF 
{ D C S  IF  ABOVE STAFF
{CHECK FOR BELOW STAFF
;D ® £  IF  BEUH
{ELSE JUMP IF  IN HID STAFF
{MIDDLE STAFF
{STAFF ORIENTATION
{ON SPACE ABOVE/BELON STAFF
{JUMP IF  NOT ABOVE STAFF
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D6A9 C6 6 6 C KCHR05: ADD A ,86H ; POINT TO BOTTOM OF STAFF
D6AB 8 9 C CP C
D6AC 3 8  1A C JR C,NCHR§8
D6AE 2 8  0 5 C JR NZ,NCHR86
D6B8 21  C584 C LD HL,NATSBT
D6B3 18 13 C JR NCHR88
D6B5 3D C NCKR06: DEC A {TEST FOR BOTTOM SPACE
D6B6 8 9 C CP C
m 7 2 8  8 5 C JR NZ,NCHR87 ; JUMP IF NOT ON BOTTOM SPACE
D6B9 2 1  C 516 C LD HL,NATSM8
D6BC 18 0A C JR NCKR88
D6BE 2 1  C58A C NCHR07: LD HL,NATS*L ;ASSUME MIDDLE OF STAFF
D6C1 7 8 C LD A ,B ; STAFF ORIENTATION
m i 89 C CP C
m 2 2@ @3 C JR N 2 ,N » S t0 8
D6C5 2 1  C510 C LD HL,NATSKT






c FLAT SIGN CHARACTERS
i C DETERMINES NHICH FLAT SIGN CHARACTERS ARE TO BE USED
c
r
DEPENDING UPON THE POSITION OF THE NOTE ON THE STAFF.
I*
c GIVEN: (A ) -  ADJUSTED PITCH
c <!Y ) -  ADDRESS OF ACTIVE PARTITION TABLE
c RETURNS: <KL) -  ADDRESS OF CHARACTER VECTOR
D6CA C5
f
C FCHARS: PUSH BC
D6CB 4 7 C LD B ,A ;SAVE PITCH
D6CC E 6 0F C AND 0FH ;GET DISPLACEMENT GM.Y
D6CE 4F C LD C,A \PM KEEP IT IN (C )
D6CF CB 60 C BIT LIN SPC ,B ;TEST LINE/SPACE BIT
D6D1 2 8  2 3 C JR N Z ,F C ® 0 2 ;JUMP IF  ON SPACE
D 603 2 1  C51C C LD HL,FLTLAN 5ASSUME ABOVE/BELCH STAFF
u rn FD 7E 0 4 C LD A , ( W S T F ( W ; COMPARE WITH STAFF
D6D9 4 7 C LD B ,A ; ORIENTATION
M M 3D C DEC A
D6DB B9 C CP C
D6DC 3 0  3 8 C JR NC,FCHR05 5J if f*  IF  ABOVE STAFF
D6DE C6 0 6 C ADD A ,8 6 H ;ELSE CHECK BELOW STAFF
D6E0 B9 C CP C
D6E1 3 8  3 3 C JR C,FCHR05 ;JUMP IF BELOW STAFF
D6E3 2 8  0 5 C JR NZ,FCKR01 ;JIMP IF  MIDDLE STAFF
D6E5 21  C528 C LD HL,FLTLBT ; BELOW WITH TOP LINE
D6E8 18 2C C JR FCHR05
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2 8  2 5  
21 C 528
28 28  
21  C52C  
FD 7E 8 4  
4 7  
B9
3 8  8 7  
28  14 
21 C538
18 8F  
C6 8 5  
8 9
3 8  8A  
2 8  0 5  
2 1  C 534  
18 8 3  














































LD A , < m s T F o a «

















{MIDDLE STAFF, NO TOP LINE
;ON SPACE ABOVE/BELOW STAFF
{J IM 5 IF  MID/BELOW STAFF 
{ J lf lP  IF  ABOVE STAFF 
{ABOVE STAFF WITH BOTTOM LINE
{J IM 5 IF  BELOW STAFF 
{JUMP IF  MIDDLE STAFF 
{BELOW STAFF WITH TOP LINE
{MIDDLE STAFF WITH LINES
SCHA8S
SHARP SIGN CHARACTERS
DETERMINES WHICH SHARP SIGN CHARACTERS ARE TO BE USED 
DEPENDING UPON T IE  POSITION OF THE NOTE ON T IE  STAFF.
GIVEN: (A ) -  ADJUSTED PITCH
(I Y )  -  ADDRESS IE  ACTIVE RARTITION TABLE 
R E T lfU S : (HL) -  ADDRESS OF CHARACTER VECTOR
D 718 C5 C SCHARS: PISH BC
D 719 4 7 C LD B ,A {SAVE PITCH
D71A E4 0F C AND 8FH {GET DISPLACEffNT ONLY
D71C 4F C LD C ,A {KEEP IT IN  (C )
D71D CB m C BIT L IN SPC ,B {TEST LINE/SPACE BIT
D71F 2 8  3 3 C JR NZ,SCHR84 { J lf fP  IF  ON SPACE
D721 2 1  C53C C LD H ,SH PL A N ;ON LINE ABOVE/BELOW STAFF
D 724 F D 7 E  8 4 C LD A,(IY+STFO RN ) ;GET STAFF ORIENTATION
D 727 4 7 C LD B ,A ; m  COfffiRE IT TOO
D 728 % C DEC A ; POSITION OF NOTE
D 729 B9 C CP C
D72A 3 8  8 7 C JR C, SCHR81 {J IM 5 IF  NOT ABOVE STAFF
D72C 28  4 6 C JR N2,SCH R87 {JUMP IF  ABOVE STAFF
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D72E 21 C544 C LD KL.SHPLAL {ABOVE STAFF WITH BOTTOM LINE
D731 18 41 C JR SCHR07
D733 U  U C SCHR01: ADD A,84H ;SEE IF BELON STAFF
D735 B9 C CP C
D736 38 3C C JR C,SCHR07 {JUMP IF BELQM STAFF
D738 28 85 C JR NZ,SCKR02 {JUMP IF MIDDLE STAFF
D73A 21 C54C C LD HL.SHPLBL ;BELCH STAFF WITH TOP LINE
D73D 18 35 c JR SCHR07
D73F 21 C554 C SCHR02: LD HL.SHPLML {MIDDLE STAFF WITH LINES
D742 3D c DEC A
D743 B9 c CP C
D744 20 05 c JR N2,SCHR03 ;JUMP IF HIDDLE STAFF
D74J 21 C55C c LD H.,SHPU4B {MIDDLE STAFF WITH NO BOTTOM LI
D 749 18 29 c JR S O W ?
D74B 78 c SCHR03: LD A , 6
D74C B9 c CP C
D74D 20 25 c JR N Z , S C ! W {JUMP IF HIDDLE STAFF
D74F 21 C544 c LD HL,SIWfT {MIDDLE STAFF WITH NO TOP LINE
D752 18 20 c JR SCHR07
D754 21 C56C c SCKR84: LD HL,SBPSAN ;0N SPACE ABOVE/BELCN STAFF
D757 FD 7E 84 c LD A,<mSTFORN)
D75A 47 c LD B,A
D75B B9 c CP C
D75C 38 07 c JR C,SCHR85 {JUMP IF NOT ABOVE STAFF
D75E 20 14 c JR N2 ,SCJS167 ;JUf> IF ABOVE STAFF
D768 21 C574 c LD KL,SHPSAL {ABOVE STAFF WITH BOTTOM LINE
D763 18 0F c JR SCTO7
D745 C6 05 c SCHR05: ADD A,05H {POINT TO BOTTOM OF STAFF
V767 B9 c CP C
D768 38 8A c JR C,SCHR87 ;JIM > IF BELOW STAFF
D7<SA 20 05 c JR NZ,SCHR8J {JUMP IF NOT BELOW STAFF
D74C 21 C57C c LD HL.SHPSBL {BELOW STAFF WITH TOP LINE
D7JF 18 03 c JR SCHR07
D771 21 C584 c SCHR06: LD HL,SHPSML {MIDDLE STAFF WITH ALL LINES



















DOUBLE SHARP SIGN CHARACTERS
DETERMINES HHICH DOUBLE SHARP SIGN CHARACTERS ARE TO BE
USED DEPENDING UPON THE POSITION OF THE NOTE ON T IE STAFF.
GIVEN! (A ) -  ADJUSTED PITCH
<IY ) -  ADDRESS OF ACTIVE PARTITION TABLE
RETURNS: <HL) -  ADDRESS OF CHARACTER VECTOR
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D776 C5 C DSCHAR: PUSH BC
D777 47 c LD B,A ;SAVE PITCH
D778 16 IF c m 0FH ;GET DISPLAC0CNT ONLY
D77A 4F c LD C,A jSAVE IT IN (C)
D77B CB 6 8 c BIT LINSPC,B jTEST LIIC/SPACE BIT
D77D 28 14 c JR NZ,DSCH01 ;JIW IF ON SPACE
D77F 21 C58C c LD HL5DS!1AN ;0N LINE ABOVE OR BELOW STAFF
D782 FD 7E 84 c LD A f <IY+STFORN) ;GET STAFF ORIENTATION
D785 3D c DEC A
D784 B9 c CP C
D78? 38 29 c JR NC,DSCH84 ;JIMP IF A B M  STAFF
D789 W  15 c ADD A,05H ;CHECK BELON STAFF
D78B B9 c CP C
D78C 38 24 c JR C,DSCH94 ;JW  IF BELON STAFF
D78E 21 C58E c LD HL,DSHLML ;ELSE IN MID STAFF
D791 18 IF c JR DSCH04
D793 21 C598 c DSCH81: LD HL.DSHSAN ;ON SPACE ABOVE/BELON STAFF
D796 FD 7E 84 c LD A,(IY4STFORN)
D799 B9 c CP C
D79A 38 07 c JR C,DSCH02 5J W  IF NOT ABOVE STAFF
D79C 28 14 c JR M2.DSCH94 5JIMP IF A B M  STAFF
D79E 21 C594 c LD HL,DSHSAB ; A B M  STAFF WITH BOTTOM LINE
D7A1 18 0F c JR DSCH84
D7A3 C6 65 c DSCH02: ADD A,05H ; CHECK BELON STAFF
D7A5 69 c CP C
D7A6 38 0A c JR C,DSCH84 ;JIMP IF BELOW STAFF
D7A8 28 05 c JR NZ,DSCHi3 ;JUHP IF HID STAFF
D7AA 21 C598 c LD H,DSHS8T ;BELQN STAFF WITH TOP LINE
D7AD 18 03 c JR DSCH04






























TAKES LETTER NA?€/ACCIBEMTAL AND TRANSPOSES IT BY CONVERTING 
IT TO ITS SCALE DEGREE IN THE ORIGINAL KEY AND CONCERTING 
THAT SCALE DEGREE TO ITS LETTER NAME IN THE NEN KEY.
GIVEN: (B) - LETTER NAME IN ASCII
(0 - ACCIDENTAL (-2 TO +2)
ID) - OCTAVE
192



















(A) - completion code
= 80H - SUCCESSFUL 
= FFH - INVALID DATA
(B) - TRANSPOSED LETTER NAME IN ASCII 
(0 - TRANSPOSED ACCIDENTAL (-2 TO +2) 
<D> - TRANSPOSED OCTAVE
(D - CHANGED
fi
D7B5 3A 8888% C LO A,(XPOSOD) 5GET OCTAME/DIRECTKH
D788 CB 7F c BIT 7,A jTEST FOR UP/DOW
D7BA 3A 1880% c LD A,(XPOSCO) 5GET CUT IFF LETTER
D7BD 28 07 c JR NZ,TRPL8 i ; J W  IF TRANSPOSE WM
D7BF 30 c DEC A ;SEE IF GIVEN LETTER IS
D7CI B8 c CP B ; ABOVE Tffi CUT IFF LETTER
D7C1 3 0  8 7 c JR NCJRPL02 5JUMP IF IT IS NOT
07C3 14 c INC D ; ELSE ADJUST Tlf OCT W E
D7C4 18 04 c JR TRPL82 5 FOR TIC HMP-AROUND EFFECT
D7C6 B8 c TRPL01: CP B ;SEE IF BEL®! CUT OFF LETTER
D7C7 38 01 c JR C.TRPL02 5JUMP IF IT IS NOT
D7C9 15 c DEC D ;ELSE ADJUST THE OCTAVE
D7CA 3A 0888% c TRPL02: LD A,(XPOSOD) 1ADJUST OCTAVE IF THE TRANSPOSE
D7CD CB 7F c BIT 7,A ; IS MORE THAN 1 OCTAVE
D7CF 28 03 c JR Z,TRPL03 ;JUMP IF TRANSPOSE IS IF
D7D1 3C c INC A ;DECREMENT ABSOLUTE VALUE
D7D2 18 01 c JR TRPL04
0704 30 c TRPL03: DEC A
0705 82 c TRP184: ADO A,D ;ADD T H  OCTAVE DISPLACEMENT
0706 67 c LD H,A jSAIVE THE ADJUSTED OCTAVE
0707 CD D0AA c CALL KEYSNP ;TEHP ( W E  TO OLD KEY
D7DA CD 0822 c CALL CVTLTS }G£T SCALE DEGREE IN OLD KEY
0700 7A c LD A,D jTEST FOR INVALID DATA
D T K A7 c AM) A
D7DF 3E FF c LD A,8FFH jFIRST ASSUME INVALID
D7E1 28 0C c JR Z.TRPL85 ;JUNP IF INVALID
D7E3 CO D0AA c O I L KEYSNP jCHANGE BACK TO NEH KEY
D7E6 42 c LO B,D (HOVE SCALE DEGREE AND MODIFIER
D7E7 48 c LO C,E I TO (EC) FOR NEXT CALL
D7E8 CD 0881 c CALL CVTSTL ;CONVERT THE SCALE DEGREE BACK
D7EB 42 c LD B,D j TO THE LETTER W H E  IN NEH KEY
D7EC 4B c LD C,E ;HOVE DATA TO APPROPRIATE
07ED 54 c LD D,H ; REGISTERS FOR RETURN
D7EE AF c XOR A ;SET SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION






















TRANSPOSE UNADJUSTED PITCH IN OLD KEY TO THE UNADJUSTED 
PITCH IN THE m  KEY USING THE PARAMETERS SET BY 'SETXPO'. 
TIC UNADJUSTED PITCH IS CONVERTED TO ITS LETTER W S J  
ACCIDENTAL. THIS LETTER NAME IS TRANSPOSED BY CONVERTING 
IT TO ITS SCALE DEGREE IN TIC OLD KEY AM) CWERTING TIC 
SCALE DEGREE RACK TO ITS LETTER NfflE USING TIC NEW KEY.
THE HEN LETTER NAME IS TIEN CONVERTED BACK TO ITS UNADJUSTED 
PITCH FORMAT.
C
C GIVEN: (8) - UNADJUSTED PITCH
C < 0  - OCTAVE
C RETURNS: (B) - TRANSPOSED UNADJUSTED PITCH
C CO - TRANSPOSED OCTAVE
D7F1 D5
L
c ■RNPOU: PUSH DE
D7F2 51 c LD D,C
D7F3 78 c LD A,B }SEM) UNADJUSTED PITCH IN (A)
D7F4 CD D89F c CALL CVTUTL ;CONVERT TO LETTER NAME
D7F7 CD D7B4 c CALL TRNPOL ;TRANSPOSE LETTER NAME
D7FA CD D84D c CALL CVTLTU jCONVERT TO UNADJUSTED PITCH
D7F0 47 c LD B,A ;SEM) UNADJUSTED BACK IN (B)
D7FE 4A c LD C,D 5SEND ADJUSTED OCTAVE IN (C)
D7FF D1 c POP DE





c CONVERT SCALE DE6REE TO LETTER NAME/ACCIDENTAL.
c NOTE THAT IT IS POSSIBLE SO SUPPLY AN ALTERED SCALE DEGREE
c THAT CAUSES TIC RETURN OF A TRIPLE SHARP OR FLAT. THIS
c
r
ROUTINE DOES NOT CHECK FOR SIKH ERRORS.
I.
c GIVEN: (B) - SCALE DEGREE (1 TO 7)
c (C) - MODIFIER (-2 TO +2 HALF STEPS)
c RETURNS: CD) - LETTER NAME IN ASCII
c C D  - ACCIDENTAL (-2 TO *2)
D801 C5
I
C (xttstl* p u s h BC
D802 11 0000 c LD DE,0000H }SET ERROR INDICATOR
D805 78 c LD A,B ;G£T SCALE DEGREE
D806 3D c DEC A ;MAKE RELATIVE TO 0
D807 FE 07 c CP 07H ;CHECK MAX VALUE
0889 38 15 c JR NC,CVSL02 ;JIMP IF INVALID
D88B 3A 0000X c LD A,<KEYLET) jGET KEY LETTER
D88E A7 c AND A •JEST IF VALID
D80F 28 0F c JR Z,CVSL02 ;JUMP IF NOT
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D8I1 80 C ADD A , 8 {ADD SCALE DEGREE TO KEY LETTER
D812 30 C DEC A ; ADJUST BY 1
0813 FE 48 C CP 48H {TEST FOR HRAP AR0H©
D815 38 02 C JR C,CVSL01 ?JUHP IF IN RANGE
0817 06 87 C SU8 07H 5 ELSE ¥M> ARUM)
0819 47 C CVSL01: LD B,A ;SAVE LETTER NAME
08IA CD DEI® C CALL ACJMY ?GET ACCIDENTAL IN KEY
0810 81 C ADD A,C ;ADD MODIFIER
081E 5F C LD M ;LQAD ACCIDENTS
D81F 50 C LO 0 ,8 ;LQAD LETTER NAME









c CONVERT LETTER/ACCIDENTAL TO SCALE DEGREE. NOTE THAT IT IS
c POSSIBLE THAT A SCALE DEGREE MAY BE ALTERED BY MORE THAN A
c (M3LE STEP. THIS ROUTINE RETURNS TIE NUMBER OF HALF STEPS
c
p
THAT THE LETTER IS ALTERED REGARDLESS.
t
c GIVEN: (8) - LETTER N ^ S  IN ASCII
c (0  - ACCIDENTAL (-2 TO +2)
c RETURNS; (0) - SCALE DEGREE (1 TO 7)
c = 00H - ERROR F0U4D
c <E) - MODIFIER (HALF STEP COUNT)
c = 00H - UNALTERED
C ? = 61H - RAISED 1 HALF STEP, ETC
Cr
= FFH - LONERED 1 HALF STEP, ETC
0822 E5 C WILTS: PUSH HL
0623 11 0000 C LD DE,0000H ;ERROR INDICATOR VALUES
0826 CD DEBC C GALL ALNCHK ;CHECK FOR VALIDITY
0829 FE FF C CP 0FFH {TEST ERROR FLAG
0828 28 IE C JR 2,OVLS02 ;JUHP IF INVALID
0820 3A 00 0831 C LD A,(KEYLET) 5GET KEY LETTER
0830 A7 C AND A ;CHECK FOR VALIDITY
0831 28 18 C JR Z,CVLS92 5JUMP IF INVALID
0833 57 C LO D,A {STORE KEY LETTER
0834 78 C LO A , 8 ;6ET GIVEN LETTER
0835 92 C SUB D {GIVEN LETTER MINUS KEY LETTER
0836 38 02 C JR NC,WLS81 ;Jlff> IF GIVEN LETTER LARGER
0838 C6 07 C ADD A,07H {&SE HAKE POSITIVE
D83A 3C C CVLS01: INC A {SCALE 0E6REE
0838 57 C LD 0,A {SAVE SCALE DEGREE
D83C CO DE10 C CALL ACDNKY {GET ACCIDENTAL IN KEY FOR GIVEN LETTER
083F 59 C LD E,C ;IF LETTER IS NOT ALTERED, THEN THE
0840 FE 00 C CP 00H ; ACCIDENTAL IS ALSO THE ALTERATION
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D 842 2 8  8 7 C JR Z,CVLS82 5JUMP IF LETTER IS  NOT ALTERED
D844 1C C INC E ; I F  LETTER IS  FLAT IN KEY, THEN THE
D 845 FE FF C CP 8FFH {ALTERATION IS  THE ACCIDENTAL + 1
D 847 2 8  0 2 C JR Z,CVLS®2 {JUMP IF  m  LETTER I S  FLATTED
D 849 ID C DEC E ;ELSE IT I S  SHARPED IN KEY, SO
D84A ID C DEC E jALTERATIQN IS  ACCIDENTAL -  1











CONVERT LETTER NAME At®  ACCIDENTAL TO UNADJUSTED PITCH.
w
C GIVEN: (B ) -  LETTER IN ASCII
c ( 0  -  ACCIDENTAL ( - 2  TO +2)
c RETURNS: (A ) -  UNADJUSTED PITCH
c
r
=  FFH IF  DATA IS  INVALID
D84D D5
V
c J/TLTU: PUSH DE
D84E E5 c PUSH HL
D84F CD DEBC c CALL ALNCtRI ; CHECK DATA FOR ERRORS
D 852 FE FF c CP 0FFH ; CHECK ERROR FLAG
D 854 2 8  13 c JR Z,CVLU82 ;JUHP IF  INVALID
D 854 7 8 c LD A ,B ; (S T  LETTER
D 857 U  41 c SUB 41H ; CONVERT TO VALUE 8  -  6
D 359 CB 2 7 c SLA A {MULTIPLY BY 2  FOR INDEX
D85B 2 1  C31A c LD HLjLTRTBL 5LETTER TRANSLATION TABLE
D85E 8 5 c ADD A ,L ;USE LETTER AS INDEX
D85F 6\F c LD L ,A ; INTO TRANSLATION TABLE
D 8J0 3 8  01 c JR NC,CVLU81 ; CHECK FOR SWERFLCH
D 842 2 4 c INC H ; ADJUST FOR OVERRON
D 843 7E c CVLU81: LD A ,(K L ) {GET UNADJUSTED PITCH
D 844 5 7 C LD D ,A {SAVE IT
D 865 CD D97A C CALL CVT8T3 ;CONVERT GIVEN ACCIDENTAL
D 868 B2 C OR D 5PUT IT WITH LETTER
086? E l C CVLU82: POP HL
D84A D1 C POP DE










LETTER NAME/ACCIDENTAL TO ABSOLUTE PITCH 
CONVERT GIVEN ACCIDENTAL (PLUS/MINUS FORMAT) AND A SC II LETTER 
NAME AND OCTAVE TO ABSOLUTE PITCH FORMAT: HIGH ORDER 4  BITS  
ARE THE OCTAVE IN THE RANGE - 8  TO + 7 ;  THE LOH ORDER 4  BITS  
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C
r
; A8/B-FLAT =  1 ,  B =  2 ,  ETC.
W
c } GIVEN: (B ) -  A SC II LETTER NAME
c a9 (C ) -  ACCIDENTAL ( - 2  TO +2)
c a9 ( 0 )  -  OCTAVE < - 8  TO +7)
c ( RETURNS; (A ) -  ABSOLUTE PITCH
c 1 =  FFH IF  VALUES ARE NMALID
L
c CVTLTA: PUSH DE
c PUSH HL
c CALL ALNCIK ; CHECK VALUES FOR VALIDITY
c CP 0FFH ; CHECK VALIDITY
c JR 2,CVLA04 ;J l! f>  IF INVALID
c LO A ,B ; GET LETTER NAME
c S I S 41H ; CONVERT TO 8  -  6
c SLA A (MULTIPLY BY 2  FOR INDEX
c LD HL,LTRTBL (POINT TO LETTER TRANSLATION TABLE
c ADO A |L 5USE LETTER NAME AS INDEX
c LD L»A
c JR NC,CVLA01 (TEST FOR OVERFLOW
c INC H (ADJUST FOR OVERFLOW
c CVLA81: INC HL ; POINT TO ABSOLUTE VALUE
c LD A ,(H L ) ;G£T ABSOLUTE VALUE FOR NHITE NOTE
c ADD A ,C (ADD ACCIDENTAL
c BIT ? ,A (CHECK FOR A-FLAT m  DOUBLE FLAT
c JR Z,CVLA02 jJUMP IF  1ST
c DEC D ;ELS£ ADJUST OCTAVE FOR m P  AROIM)
c ADD A,8CH SCdfVERT TO NOD 12
c CVLA82: CP ecH ;CHECK FOR 6  DOUBLE SHARP OR ERROR
c JR C ,C V IA 03 ; JUMP IF  IN RANGE
c INC 0 ; ADJUST OCTAVE FOR HRAP m m
c SUB ecH (ELSE CONVERT TO TOT 12
c CVLA83: SLA 0 ;HGVE OCTAVE TO HIGH ORDER
c SLA 0 ; FOUR BITS
c SLA 0
c SIA 0
c OR 0 (PUT OCTAVE BY ABSOLUTE PITCH









} CONVERT UNADJUSTED PITCH TO LETTER NAME/ACCIDENTAL
L
c ; GIVEN: (A ) - UNADJUSTED PITCH
c ; RETURNS: (A ) - UNCHANGED
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(B) - LETTER N$€ IN ASCII 
(0 - ACCIDENTAL (-2 TO +2)
CVUL02:
PUSH AF
LD C,A {SAVE UNADJUSTED PITCH
m 07H I STRIP ALL BUT DISPLACEMENT
SUB 04H {CONVERT TO 8 - 3
JR NC»CVUL91 ;JUMP IF RESULT NOT NEGATIVE
NEG ;ELSE MAKE POSITIVE
SLA A {MULTIPLY BY 2
BIT LINSPC.C ;TEST LINE/SPACE BIT
JR Z,CVUL92 ;JUMP IF ON LINE
INC A ;aSE POINT TO NEXT LETTER
INC A {CONVERT TO 1 - 7
OR 48H {CONVERT TO ASCII LETTER
LD B,A {SAVE ASCII LETTER
LD A,I {RESTORE UNADJUSTED PITCH
CALL CVT3T8 {CONVERT ACCIDENTAL





; CONVERT UNADJUSTED PITCH TO ABSOLUTE PITCH.
GIVEN:
; RETURNS:
<B> - IMADJUSTED PITCH
(C) - OCTAVE
(A) - ABSOLUTE PITCH
D8BB C5 C CVTUTA: PUSH BC
D8BC E5 C PUSH HL
D8BD 78 C LD A,B
D8BE E4 97 C AND 87H
D8C9 D4 86 C SUB 94H
D8C2 39 92 C JR NC,CVUA91
D8C4 ED 44 C NEG
D8C4 CB 27 C 0VUA81: SLA A
D8C8 C8 48 c BIT LINSPC,B
D8CA 28 91 c JR 2,CVUA02
D8CC 3C c INC A
D8CD CB 27 c CVUA92: SLA A
D8CF 21 C31A c LD HL,LTRT6i
D8D2 85 c ADD A,L
D8D3 i f c LD M
D8D4 39 91 c JR NC,CVUA83
D8D4 24 c INC H
5GET UNADJUSTED PITCH 
GET DISPLACEMENT ONLY 
CONVERT TO 9 TO -3 
JUMP IF NOT NEGATIVE 
aSE MAKE IT POSITIVE 8 TO 3 
EVEN NUBERS FROM 9 TO 4 
TEST LINE/SPACE BIT 
JIMP IF ON LINE 
aSE GET ODD NUMBERS 1 TO 5 
RESULT IS INDEX INTO LETTER 
TRANSLATION TABLE HITH 2 
BYTES PER ENTRY, TIC SECOND 
OF NHICH IS THE ABSOLUTE PITCH 
JUMP IF NO OVERaOH 
ELSE ADJUST FOR OVERFLOW
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CONVERSION ROUTINES
D8D7 23 C CVUA83: INC 1L ;POINT TO NHITE NOTE ABSOLUTE PITCH
D8D8 78 C LO A,B ;GET OLD UNADJUSTED PITCH
D8D9 CD D9A8 C CALL CVT3T8 iCOWERT ACCIDENTAL
D8DC 86 C ADD A,(HD 5ADJUST NHITE NOTE ABSOLUTE PITCH
D8DD CB 7F C BIT 7,A ;JUMP IF RESULT IS POSITIVE
D8DF 28 85 C JR Z,CVUA84
D8E1 06 0C C ADD A,8CH ;ELSE HAKE POSITIVE MOD 12
D8E3 80 C DEC C 1 AND ADJUST OCTAVE
D8E4 18 87 C JR CVUA85
D8E6 FE 8C C CVUA84: CP 3CH jTEST FOR tW-AROUND OMUTION
D8E8 38 83 C JR C,CVUA85 5JUMP IF NO NRAP-AROlf1©
08EA 06 ec C SUB 8CH 5ELSE CONVERT TO HOD 12
D8EC ec C INC C ; AND ADJUST OCTAVE
D8ED CB 21 C CVUA85: SLA C ?GET OCTAVE IN HIGH ORDER
D8EF CB 21 C SLA C ; FOUR BITS
D8F1 CB 21 C SLA C
08F3 CB 21 c SLA C
D8F5 B1 c OR C jPLACE OCTAVE BY DISPLACEMENT
























CONVERT ABSOLUTE PITCH TO UNADJUSTED PITCH USING THE 
UNADJUSTED PITCH TABLE (UNATBL). IF TIE ABSOLUTE PITCH 
IS AT EITHER END OF TIE TABLE, THE OCTAVE MAY HAVE TO 
BE ADJUSTED DEPENDING UPON BON TIE PITCH IS SPELLED.
GIVEN: (B) - ABSOLUTE PITCH 
RETURNS: (A) - ABSOLUTE PITCH 




C JVTATU: PUSH HL
D8FA 78 c LD A,B ;6ET ABSOLUTE PITCH
D8FB 4F c LD C,A ;PUT OCTAVE IN (C)
D8FC CB 29 c SRA C ;MAKE HIGH ORDER 4 BIT
D8FE CB 29 c SRA C ; VALUE AN 8-BIT VALUE
D980 CB 29 c SRA C
0982 CB 29 c SRA C
0984 E6 IF c AND 8FH ;GET DISPLACEMENT ONLY
0986 21 8888* c LD HL,UNATBL jPOINT TO UNADJUSTED PITCH TABLE
0989 85 c ADD A,L ;USE ABSOLUTE PITCH AS INDEX
D98A 6F c LD L,A ; INTO TABLE
098B 38 81 c JR NC,CMAU81 ;CHECK FOR PAGE BOIMJARY CROSS
0980 24 c INC H jADJUST FOR CROSSING
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COWERS I ON ROUTINES
D90E 78 C CVAD81: LD A,B ;RESTORE ABSOLUTE PITCH
D90F 46 C LD B , ( HL) ;GET UNADJUSTED PITCH
0916 6F C LD L»A ;SAVE ABSOLUTE PITCH
D911 E6 OF C AND SFH ;GET DISPLACEMENT VALUE (8 TO B)
D913 FE 08 C CP 00H {TEST FOR A/G DOUBLE-SHARP
D915 20 0A C JR NZ,CVAU02 ;G0 TO OTHER TEST
0917 78 C LO A,B ;LQAD UNADJUSTED PITCH
0918 E6 07 C AND 07H ;6ET LETTER PORTION ONLY
091A FE 03 C CP 03H jTEST FOR LEnER G
D91C 20 8F C JR NZ,CVAU03 5EXIT IF NOT LETTER G
D91E 0D C DEC C ;ELSE ADJUST THE OCTAVE FOR G
09 IF 18 0C c JR CVAU83 ; AND EXIT
0921 FE 8A C CUAU82: CP @AH {TEST FOR 60/A-FLAT; G/A-DBL FLAT
0923 33 08 C JR C,CVAU03 {JUMP IF NOT LETTER G OR A
0925 78 C LD A , 8 ?GET UNADJUSTED PITCH
D926 E6 07 C AND 07H fGET LETTER PORTKH ONLY
0928 FE 06 C CP 06H {TEST FOR LETTER A
092A 28 01 C JR NZ,CVAU03 ;EXIT IF LETTER G OR F
D92C 0C C INC C {ELSE ADJUST OCTAVE FOR A
0920 70 C CVAU03: LO A,L ;RELOAD ABSOLUTE PITCH









c CONVERT ABSOLUTE PITCH TO #1 INTEGER REPRESENTING THE
c NOTE ON THE STANDARD KEYBOARD. THIS INTEGER IS USED
c AS AN INDEX INTO THE INCREMENT TABLE FOR SOUND OUTPUT.
c THE OCTAVE OF THE ABSOLUTE PITCH IS USED AS AN INDEX
c INTO THE ABSOLUTE PITCH TRANSLATION TABLE. THE VALUE
c KAO IS THE BASE VALUE FOR THAT OCTAVE.
t
c GIVEN: (B) - ABSOLUTE PITCH
c RETURNS: (A) - INTEGER (1 TO 840)
c
n
= FF - OUT OF m &
0938 C5
L
c cVTATI: PUSH BC
0931 E5 c PUSH HL
0932 78 c LD A,B
0933 C6 30 c ADD A,30H {USE OCTAVE AS INDEX INTO
0935 IF c RRA j ABSPTT TABLE BY ADJUSTING
D936 IF c RRA } OCTAVES D TO 3 TO THE
0937 IF c RRA 5 VALUES 0 TO 6 IN THE
0938 IF c RRA ; LON ORDER 4  BITS
D939 E6 0F c m 0FH
D93B FE 07 c CP 07H {TEST FOR OUT OF RANGE
0930 30 10 c JR NC,CVAI02 {JUMP IF NOT OK
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CONVERSION ROUTIICS
D93F 21 C0C5 C LD HLfABSPTT {GET BASE ADDRESS OF M E
D942 85 C ADD A,L {ADD INDEX VALUE
D943 C LD L,A
D944 38 81 C JR NC,CVAI01 {JUMP IF NO OVERFLY
D946 24 c INC H ;ADJUST FOR OVERFLOW
D947 4E c CVA181: LD C,(HL) ;GET BASE VALUE
D948 78 c LD A,B {GET ABSOLUTE PITCH
D949 E6 0F c AND 0FH {GET LON ORDER 4 BITS ONLY
D94B FE 0C c CP 0CH {TEST FOR MAXIMA VALUE
D94D 38 84 c JR C,CVAI03 {JUMP IF VALUE IS OK
D94F 3E FF c CWI82: LD A,0FFH {LOAD OUT OF RANGE FLAG
D951 18 01 c JR CVAI04 {EXIT WITH ERROR FLAG
D953 81 c CVA103: ADD A,C ;ADD IT TO BASE VALUE
D954 El c CVAI04: POP HL









c COWERT INTEGER PITCH TO UNADJUSTED M  ABSOLUTE PITCH.
c
p
TIE LARGEST INTEGER PITCH ALLOWED IS 84 DECIMAL.
I
c GIVEN: (B) - INTEGER PITCH
c RETURNS: (A) - ABSOLUTE PITCH
c = FFH - INVALID PITCH






c VTITU: LD A,B {GET INTEGER PITCH
D958 3D c DEC A {MAKE RELATIVE TO 0 FOR TEST
D959 FE 54 c CP 54H {TEST FOR OUT OF RANGE
D95B 38 84 c JR C,CVIU01 {JUMP IF OK
D95D 3E FF c LD A,0FFH {ELSE LOAD INVALID FLAG
D95F 18 18 c JR CVIU04 ; AND EXIT
D961 0E FD c CVIU01: LD C.0FDH {START OCTAVE AT -3 MAXIMUM
D963 FE 8C c CVIU82: CP 0CH {REDUCE TO LESS THAN 1 OCTAVE
D945 38 85 c JR C,CVIU83 {JUMP WHEN DONE
D947 D4 0C c SUB 0CH {ELSE SUBTRACT 1 OCTAVE
D969 0C c INC C {ADJUST OCTAVE
D9tt 18 F7 c JR CVIU02 {CONTINUE
D96C CB 21 c CVIU83: SLA C {PUT OCTAVE IN HIGH
D94E CB 21 c SLA C ; ORDER 4 BITS
D970 CB 21 c SLA C
D972 CB 21 c SLA C
D974 B1 c OR C ;PUT OCTAVE BESIDE PITCH
D975 47 c LD B,A {SEND TO CONVERT ROUTINE
D976 CD D8F9 c CALL CVTATU {CONVERT ABSOLUTE TO UNADJUSTED
201










c CONVERT PLUS-MINUS (8-BIT) ACCIDENTAL TO 3-BIT CODE IN HIGH
c ORDER THREE BITS AS USED IN ADJUSTED/UNADJUSTED PITCH. THE
c LETTER NAME IS USED TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE PITCH IS DIATONIC
c
p
OR NOT, SINCE TIE 3-BIT ACCIDENTAL CODE DEPENDS UPON THIS FACT.
c GIVEN: (B) - LETTER IN ASCII
c (C) - ACCIDENTAL (-2 TO *2)
c RETIMIS: (A) - ACCIDENTAL IN (UN)ADJUSTED PITCH FORMAT
c
p
(ONLY HIGH ORDER 3 BITS)
D97A 05 c JVT8T3: PUSH DE
D97B CO DEI8 c CALL ACONKY ;IS ACCIDENTAL IN KEY SIGNATURE
D97E B9 c CP C ;COMPARE ACCIDENTALS
D97F 28 18 c JR N2,CV8381 5JIM5 IF NOT IN KEY SIGNATURE
D981 79 c LD A,C ;GET GIVEN ACCIDENTAL
D982 IE 88 c LD E,00H ;START ACCIDENTAL WITH NATURAL
D984 A7 c AND A ;IS GIVEN ACCIDENTAL A NATURAL
D985 28 IE c JR Z,CV8383 ;JIHP IF IT IS
0987 IE 28 c LD E,20H ;NOW ASSUME FLAT
0989 CB 7F c BIT 7,A ;NEGATIVE ACCIDENTAL IS FLAT
D988 28 18 c JR NZ,CV8383 ;JUMP IF FLAT
0980 IE 48 c LO E,40H ;ASSUNE SHARP
D98F 18 14 c JR CV8303 ;EXIT
0991 79 C CV8381: LD A,C ;6ET GIVEN ACCIDENTAL
0992 IE 48 C LD E,40H pNATURAL NOT IN KEY SIGNATURE
0994 A7 C AND A jTEST GIVEN FOR NATURAL
0995 28 0E C JR Z,CV8383 ;JIM» IF NATURAL
0997 IE 88 C LD E,80H pASStfiC SINGLE FLAT
0999 CB 47 C BIT 0,A pTEST FOR SINGLE/DOUBLE ACCIDENTAL
099B 28 82 C JR NZ,CV8302 |JUMP IF SINGLE
0990 CB F3 C SET DOUBLE,E ;ELSE SET DOUBLE BIT
099F CB 7F C 0/8302; BIT 7,A ;TEST FOR FLAT OR SHARP
D9A1 28 82 C JR NZ,CV8383 5JUMP IF FLAT
D9A3 CB EB C SET FLTSW»,E ;ELSE SET SHARP BIT









c TAKES THE 3-BIT CODE FOR THE ACCIDENTAL AS USED IN ADJUSTED
c AND UNADJUSTED PITCH AM) CONVERTS IT TO TIC RELATIVE VALUE
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COWERS I ON ROUTINES
C
r
8-BIT ACCIDENTAL IN THE RANGE - 2  TO + 2 .
L
C GIVEN: (A) - ACCIDENTAL CODE IN HIGH ORDER 3 BITS
c
r
RETURNS: (A) - 8-BIT RELATIVE ACCIDENTAL (-2 TO +2)
D9A8 C5
L
C JvT3T8: PUSH BC
D9A9 E6 E6 C AND 0E8H ;STRIP ALL BUT ACCIDENTAL
D9A6 FE 48 c CP 48H ;TEST FOR DIATONIC
D9AD 36 62 c JR NC,CV3801 5JUMP IF NON-DIATONIC
D9AF C 6 6% c ADD A,40H 5ELSE MAKE NON-DIATONIC
09B3 47 C CV3801: LD B,A ;STORE ACCIDENTAL
D9B2 AF C XOR A ; START ACCIDENTAL AT NATURAL
D9B3 CB 78 C BIT 7 ,B ;TEST FOR NATURAL
D9B5 2 8  6C C JR 2,CV3883 5JUMP IF IT IS
D9B7 3C C INC A ;ASSUME SINGLE SHARP/FLAT
D9B8 CB 70 C BIT DOUBLE,B ;TEST DOUBLE SHARP/FLAT BIT
D9BA 28 61 C JR Z,CV3802 ;JUMP IF SINGLE SHARP/FLAT
D9BC 3C C INC A ;MAKE DOUBLE ACCIDENTAL
D9BD CB 48 C CV3802: BIT FLTSHP,B ;TEST FLAT/SHARP BIT
D9BF 28 02 C JR NZ,CV3803 ;JUMP IF SHARP
D9C1 ED 44 C NEG ;MAKE FLAT ACCIDENTAL









C CONVERT RHYTHM BYTE
c TAKES RHYTHM INDICATOR AND COWERTS IT INTO Tl€ TUNE TABLE





c GIVEN: (A ) - RHYTHM INDICATOR
c
r
RETURNS: (A) - RHYTHM BYTE IN TUNE TABLE FORMAT
D9C5 E5
L
c VTRHY: PUSH HL
D9C4 A7 c A W A ;TEST FOR ZERO
D9C7 20 04 c JR NZ,CVRH01 }JUHP IF NOT BLACK NHOLE
D9C9 3E 07 c LD A,07H ;ELSE LOAD BLACK WHOLE NOTE
D9CB 18 82 c JR CVRH82 ;EXIT
D9CD 3E 01 c CVRH01: LD A,01H ;MAKE EVERYTHING A NHITE NHOLE









C CONVERT RHYTHM BYTE IN TUNE TABLE FORMAT TO RHYTHM IN
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COWERS I ON ROUTINES
C PLAYABLE PITCH DURATION. FINAL VALUE IS  TOTAL NUMBER
C
r
OF 32ND NOTE VALUES.
C GIVEN: (A ) -  RHYTtH IN T I M  TABLE FORMAT
c RETURNS: (A ) -  RHYTHM IN 'SNGTUN' FORMAT
D9D1 C5
L
c W r R :  PUSH BC
D9D2 E5 C PUSH HL
D9D3 21  COCO C LD HL.RHYTBL jPOINT TO START OF TABLE
D9D<S 4 7 c LD B ,A  ;SAV£ RHYTHM
D9D7 E6 07 C AND 87H jGET NOTE VALUE ONLY
D 909 8 5 C ADD A ,L  ;USE VALUE AS INDEX INTO
D9DA iIF C LD L ,A  j T IE  RHYTHM TRANSLATION
D9DB 38  01 c JR NC,CVRR81 ; JUMP IF  NO OVERFLOW
D9DD 2 4 c INC H jELSE ADJUST FOR OVERFLOW
D9DE 7E C CVRR01: LD A ,(H L ) ;GET NUMBER OF 3 2 f©  NOTES
D9DF 4F C LD C ,A  5STORE IT IN (C)
D9E8 CB 5 8 C BIT SNGDOT,B ;TEST FOR DOTTED VALUE
D9E2 2 8  8A C JR 2,CVRR02 ; JIMP IF  NO DOT
D9E4 CB 39 C SRL C ;ELSE ADD HALF THE VALUE
D9E6 81 C ADD A ,C  ; TO T IE  ORIGINAL VALUE
D9E? CB 68 C BIT DBLDOT,B ;TEST FOR DOUBLE DOT
D9E9 2 8  8 3 C JR Z.CVRR02 ;JUMP IF  NO DOT
D9EB CB 39 C SRL C ;ELSE ADD HALF THE PREVIOUS
D9ED 81 C ADD A ,C  ; VALUE TO THE ORIGINAL
D9EE E l C CVRR02: POP HL














c TRANSLATE TUNE TABLE INTO FORMAT USED BY 'SNGTUN' M
c SING IT WITH ALL 4  VOICES IN UNISON. NOTE THAT (IX )
c I S  RESET TO THE BEGINNING OF THE T I M  AND THE TUNE MUST
c TERMINATE WITH A DOUBLE BAR.
c GIVEN: (B ) -  TEMPO
c RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
C =  0 0  -  SUCCESSFUL
C = FF -  ERROR FOUND; TTTUNE NOT PLAYED
c
C
(IX ) -  POINTER TO NOTE IN ERROR
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SOUND OUTPUT
D9FI C5 C MONOPH: PUSH
D9F2 D5 C PUSH
D9F3 E5 C PUSH
D9F4 78 C LD
D9F5 32 6000)1 C LD
D9F8 21 0600)1 C LD
D9FB DD 21 0680)1 c LD
D9FF 11 0884 c LD
DA82 DD 7E 60 c MONO01: LD
DA85 FE FE c CP
DA0? 28 22 c JR
DA09 FE FF c CP
DA8B 28 22 c JR
DA0D 47 c LD
DA8E DD 4E 81 c LD
DAI 1 CD D8BB c CALL
DAM 47 c LD
DA 15 CD D930 c CALL
DA 18 FE 54 c CP
DA1A 38 61 c JR
DA1C AF c XOR
DA1D M 64 c MON002: LD
DA1F 77 c M0NO83: LD
DA20 23 c INC
DA21 18 FC c DJN2
DA23 DD 7E 02 c LD
DA26 CD D9D1 c CALL
DA29 77 c LD
DA2A 23 c INC
DA2B DD 19 c KONO04: ADD
DA2D 18 D3 c JR
DA2F 64 05 c MGN805: LD
DA31 AF c XOR
DA32 77 c MGNQ86: LD
DA33 23 c INC
DA34 18 FC c DJNZ
DA34 11 0060)1 c LD
DA39 3A 0800)1 c LD
DA3C 47 c LD
DA3D CD DADC c CALL
DA40 DD 21 0660)1 c LD
DA44 El c POP
DA45 01 c POP












HLjHRKSPC ; STORE TUNE IN THIS SPACE
IX JIM TB L {ADDRESS OF TUNE TABLE
DE .H ELEN { T IM  TABLE ENTRY LENGTH
A , ( IX+UNAPIT) {GET UNADJUSTED PITCH
HSBAR {TEST FOR SINGLE BAR LINE
2,MONO04 ;JIM P  TO SK IP BAR LINE
TTDBAR {TEST FOR DOUBLE BAR
2,MONQ05 {EXIT IF  END OF TUNE
B.A {STORE UNADJUSTED PITCH
C,(IX40CTAVE) {GET OCTAVE
CVTUTA ; I M T  TO ABSOLUTE PITCH
B,A {PASS ABSOLUTE PITCH IN  (B)
O/TATI {CONVERT TO PLAYABLE INTEGER
54H {TEST FOR OUT OF RANGE
C.M0NO82 {JUMP IF  IN RANGE
A {ELSE STORE A REST
B .04H {NUMBER OF VOICES
(H L ),A {PUT PITCH IN ALL 4 VOICES
HL
HONO03
A,(IX+RHYBYT) {GET RHYTHM BYTE
CVTRTR {CONVERT TO PLAYABLE RHYTHM
(H L ),A {STORE IT
H {POINT TO NEXT NOTE GROUP
IX,DE {POINT TO NEXT NOTE
H0N081
B ,05H {STORE END OF TUNE MARKER




DE.WRKSPC {POINT TO START OF TUNE
A , (TEMPO) {GET TEMPO
B,A {PASS IT  IN  (B)
SNGTUN {SING THE TUNE









c PLAYS THE SCALE, UP AND OHM, o f  t h e  c u r r e n t  k e y  a f®  t h e








C F•LAKEY: PUSH BC
DA49 D5 C PUSH DE
DA4A E5 C PUSH HL
DA4B 21 00  8031 C LD HL,KEYLET POINT TO CURRENT KEY
DA4E 3A 0000)1 C LD A,(XPOSHS) CHECK FOR ACTIVE TRANSPOSITION
DA51 A? C AND A ZERO ASSUMED TO MEAN NffiE
DA52 28 03 c JR Z,PLKY01 JUMP IF  NO TRANSPOSITION
DA54 21 0000)! C LD HL,OLDKYL ELSE POINT TO (LD KEY
DA57 4 6 C PLKY01: LD B , (HL) GET KEY LETTER
DA58 23 C INC HL POINT TO ACCIDENTAL
DA59 4E C LD C ,(H L ) GET ACCIDENTAL OF KEY LETTER
DA5A 16 FF C LD D,0FFH PUT BASS NOTE IN - 1  OCTAVE
DA5C CD D86C C PLKY02: CALL CVTLTA CONVERT LETTER TO ABSOLUTE PITCH
DA5F FE FF C CP 0FFH TEST FOR ERROR
0A61 2 8  3A C JR Z,PLKY87 EXIT IF  ERROR
DA63 47 C LD B,A PASS ABSOLUTE PITCH IN (B)
DA64 CD D930 C CALL CVTATI CONVERT ABSOLUTE TO INTEGER
DA6? 47 C LD B,A KEEP KEY/ROOT NOTE
DA68 3A 0000)1 C LD A ,(IO FSE T ) GET OUTPUT INTEGER OFFSET
DA6B 4F C LD C,A SAVE IT
DA6C 80 C ADD A ,B ADD IT  TO ROOT NOTE
MSB FE 14 C PLKY83! CP 14H ADJUST PITCH BY AN OCTAVE
BASF 30 84 C JR NC,PLKY04 EITHER UP OR DOW UNTIL
DA71 C6 0C C ADD A,0CH IT IS  NOT TOO HIGH OR
DA73 18 F8 C JR PLKY03 LON
DA75 FE 20 C PLKY04: CP 20H KEEP IT  BETWEEN GREAT E AND
DA77 3 8  04 C JR C,PLKY05 SMALL E-FLAT
DA79 D6 0C C SUB 0CH
DA7B 18 F8 C JR PLKY04
DA7D 91 C PLKY05: SUB c TAKE OFF OFFSET BEFORE CALL
DA7E 4 7 C LD B,A
DA7F 3A 0000)1 C LD A,(KEYMOD) ;GET MODE OF KEY
DA82 0E 78 C LD C ,78H TEMPO OF SCALE
DA84 11 C003 C LD DE,HJSCAL jFIR ST  ASSUME MAJOR SCALE
DA87 21 C09B C LD HL,MJCHRD AND MAJOR CHORDS
0A8A A7 C AND A NOW TEST FOR MINOR KEY
DA8B 2 8  06 C JR Z,PLKY06 JUMP IF  MAJOR KEY
DA8D 11 C04F C LD DE,MNSCAL ELSE LOAD ADDRESS OF MINOR
DA90 21 C0B0 C LD HL,WCHRD SCALE AND CHORDS
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SOUND OUTPUT
0A93 E5 C PLKY86: PUSH HL {SAVE CHORDS FOR LAST
DA94 CD DAA1 C CALL PLAREL ;PLAY THE SCALE
DA97 D i C POP DE {RESTORE CHORD ADDRESS
DA98 8E 78 C LD C ,78H ;SET TEMPO FOR CHORDS
0A9A CD DM 1 C CALL PLAREL {PLAY THE CHORDS
DA9D E l C PLKY07: POP HL
DA9E Dl C POP DE











c PLAYS A TUNE THAT I S  IN A LOHEST-NOTE RELATIVE FORMAT. EACH
c NOTE IS  A VALUE TO BE ADDED TO THE GIVEN ROOT NOTE. THE TUNE
c IS  TRANSLATED INTO THE ABSOLUTE FQRmT AND TFffN GIVEN TO
c 'S N G T W ' TO PLAY. THE N M E R  IF  NOTE GROUPS MUST BE SUPPLIED
c
p
IN THE FIRST BYTE OF THE TUNE.
I
c GIVEN: (B) -  ROOT NOTE
c ( 0  -  TEMPO
c (DE) -  ADDRESS OF BEGINNING OF TUNE; THE FIRST BYTE






C F1AREL: PUSH BC
DAA2 D5 C PUSH DE
DAA3 E5 C PUSH HL
DM 4 21 0888* C LD H ,«R K S P C {USE WORKSPACE TO STORE TUNE
D M 7 7 9 c LD A ,C {GET TEMPO
D M 8 3 2  88 88* c LD (TEMPO),A
DMB 48 c LD C .B {GET ROOT NOTE
DMC 1A c LD A,(DE> {FIRST BYTE IS  NUMBER OF NOTES
DMD 13 c INC DE {POINT TO START OF TUNE
DM E 3 2  8 8 88* c LD (TEMP01) ,A {SAVE NUMBER OF NOTES
DAB] 8 6  84 c PLRL01: LD B ,84H {NUMBER OF VOICES
DAB3 1A C PLRL02: LD A ,(D E ) {GET NOTE FOR NEXT VOICE
DAB4 81 c ADD A ,C {ADD IT  TO ROOT NOTE
DABS 7 7 C LD (K L ),A {STORE IT  IN  TUNE SPACE
DAB6 2 3 C INC HL {NEXT VOICE IN ABSOLUTE FILE
DAB7 13 C INC DE {NEXT VOICE IN RELATIVE FILE
DAB8 18 F9 C DJNZ PLRL82 {CONTINUE FOR ALL 4  VOICES
DABA 1A C LD A , (DE) {GET RHYTHM BYTE
DABB 13 C INC DE {POINT TO NEXT NOTE GROUP
DABC 77 C LD (H L ),A {NO TRANSLATION OF RHYTFfi
DABD 23 C INC HL {POINT TO NEXT NOTE GROUP
DABE 3A 0 0 68* C LD A,(TEM P01) ;GET NUMBER OF NOTE GROUPS LEFT
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SOUND OUTPUT
DAC1 3D C DEC A ; DECREMENT THE COUNT
DAC2 32  0690)1 C LD (TEMP01) ,A ; STORE NEW COUNT
0AC5 20 EA C JR N ?,PLRL01 ; CONTINUE UNTIL COUNT IS  ZERO
DAC7 0 6  85 C LD 0 ,0 5 H ; STORE ALL RESTS AT END OF TUNE
DAC? AF C XOR A
DACA 7 7 C PLRL03: LD (HL) ,A
DACB 2 3 C INC HL
DACC 18 FC c DJNZ PLRL03
DACE 11 6808); c LD DE,NRKSPC ; POINT TO START OF ABSOLUTE TUNE
DAD1 3A 00 00* c LD A , (TEMPO) ;GET TEMPO
DAD4 47 c LD 6 ,  A jPASS IT  IN (B)
DAD5 CD DADC c CALL SNGTUN ;SING THE TUNE
DAD8 E l c POP HL
DAD? D! c POP DE










c CONTROLS TIC  PLAYING OF THE TUNE *#»SE  BEGINNING ADDRESS IS
c GW EN. A MAXIMUM OF FOUR VOICES IS  ALLOWED. THE FOUR PARTS
c ARE ASSUMED TO BE IN THE FORMAT: VOICE 1 , VOICE 2 ,  VOICE 3 ,
c VOICE 4 ,  RHYTHM, E T C ., FOR EACH NOTE TO BE PLAYED. EACH NOTE
c I S  A (M -B Y T E  FIELD THAT IS  AN INDEX INTO THE INCREMENT TABLE.
c THE RHYTHM BYTE REPRESENTS THE VALUE OF THE NOTE IN TERMS OF
c THE N tl® ER OF 3 2 ©  NOTES IT  CONTAINS (EIGHTH NOTE =  4 ,  QUARTER
c NOTE =  8 , E T C .) .  T IC  LENGTH OF THE 3 2 ®  NOTE DEPENDS UPON TIC
c
p
TEMPO AND IS  CALCULATED UPON ENTRY TO THIS ROUTINE.
I
c GIVEN: (B ) -  TEMPO
c (DE) -  ADDRESS OF BEGINNING OF TIWE
c
p
RETURNS: N 0 €
DADC C5
L
C !SNGTUN: PUSH BC
DADD D5 c PUSH DE
DADE E5 c PUSH H .
DADF DD E5 c PUSH IX
DAE I D5 c PUSH DE ;PUT TUNE ADDRESS IN (IX )
GAE2 DD E l c POP IX
DAE4 8 8 c EX A F ,A F ' ;SAVE ALTERWTE ACCUMULATOR
DAE5 3 2  0 8 90* c LD (TEMP01) ,A
DAE8 7 8 c LD A ,B ; GET TEMPO
DAE? 3 2  08 00* c LD (TEMPO),A ; STORE IT
DAEC CD DB73 c CALL CALC32 ; CALCULATE VALUE OF 32ND NOTE
OAEF 3A 80 00* c LD A,(XPOSHS) ; GET TRANSPOSITION VALUE
0AP2 4F c LD C,A ;KEEP IT  IN  (C ) THROUGHOUT
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DAF3 3A 6988)! C LD A,(IOFSET)
DAF6 81 C ADD A,C
OAF? 4F C LD C,A
DAF8 21 8686 C SNTN81: LD HL,0800H
DAFB 22 6686)! C LD (PTR1) ,HL
DAFE 22 6860)! C LD (PTR2) ,HL
DB81 22 0686)! C LD (PTR3) ,HL
DB84 22 6666)! C LD (PTR4),HL
DB87 26 Cl C LD H,HIGH(INCTBL)
DB09 DD 7E 06 C LD A,(IX+00H)
DB0C A7 C AM) A
DB9D 28 01 c JR Z,SNTN82
DB6F 81 c ADD A,C
DB16 CB 27 c SNTN02: SLA A
DB12 30 01 c JR NC,SNTN83
DB14 AF c XOR A
DB15 & c SNTN83: LD L,A
D816 56 c LD D, (HL)
DB17 23 c INC hi
DB18 5E c LD E,(HL)
oei? ED 53 6600)! c LD (INC1) ,DE
DB1D DD 7E 81 c LD A,CIX+01H)
DB28 A? c AND A
DB21 28 01 c JR Z,SNTN84
DB23 81 c ADD A,C
DB24 CB 27 c SNTN84; SLA A
DB26 38 61 c JR NC,SNTN85
DB28 AF c XOR A
DB29 JF c SNTN85: LD L,A
DB2A 56 c LD D, (HL)
DB2B 23 c INC 11
DB2C 5E c LD E,(HL)
DB2D ED 53 8006)! c LD (INC2),DE
DB31 DD 7E 02 c LD A,<IX+02H)
DB34 A7 c AND A
DB35 28 61 c JR Z,SNTN06
DB37 81 c ADD A,C
DB38 CB 27 c SNTN06: SLA A
DB3A 30 01 c JR NC,SNTN07
DB3C AF c XOR A
DB3D 4F c SNTN87: LD M
DB3E 56 c LD D,(HL)
DB3F 23 c INC HL
DB40 5E c LD E,(HL)
DB41 ED 53 6880)! c LD (INC3),DE
DB45 DD 7E 03 c LD A,(IX+03H)
DB48 A7 c tW) A
DB4? 28 01 c JR Z,SNTN68
1-98
;GET INTEGER OFFSET 
;AOD IT TO TRANSPOSITION 
;KEEP TOTAL IN (0 
;ZERO OUT EACH POINTER
; lN C R B m  TABLE ADDRESS 
|GET NOTE OF VOICE ONE 
;ZERO UALUE IS SILENCE 
;JUHP IF REST 
;ADD TRANSPOSITION VALUE 
|DOUBLE IT FOR INDEX ADDRESS 
;Jlff> IF IN RANGE 
;ELSE SING NOTHING 
SCOMPLETE ADDRESS 
;LOAD INCREMENT
STORE INCREMENT FOR VOICE <S€ 
DO THE SAME THING FOR THE 
SECOND VOICE
;D0 THE SAME THING FOR THE 
; THIRD VOICE
;D0 THE SAME THING FOR THE 
; FOURTH VOICE
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SOUND OUTPUT
DB4B 81 C ADD A.C
DB4C CB 27 C SNTN08: SLA A
DB4E 38 81 c JR NC,SNTN09
D850 AF c XOR A
0851 6F c SNTN89: LD L,A
0852 56 c LD D,(HL)
DB53 23 c INC HL
DB54 5E c LD E,(HL)
D855 ED 53 8888* c LD (INC4),DE
DB59 DO 7E 84 c LO A,(IX+04H) {GET RHYTW BYTE
D85C 11 8885 c LD DE,0005H ;LENGTH OF NOTE GROUP
D85F DD 19 c ADD IX,DE {POINT TO NEXT NOTE GROUP
DB61 A7 c AND A {TEST FOR END OF TUNE
DB62 28 85 c JR 2,SN1N18 {JUMP IF END OF TINE
DBM CD DS84 c CALL SING sELSE SING THE NOTES
0867 18 8F c JR SNTN81 ;G0 GET NEXT NOTE GROUP
0869 3A 8088* C SNTN16: LD A,(TEMP81) {RESTORE ALTERNATE ACCUMULATOR
DB6C 88 C EX AF,AF'
DB6D DD El C POP IX
DB6F El C POP HL
DB70 D1 C POP DE









c CALCULATE 32ND NOTE VALUE
c CALCULATES THE DURATION OF TIE 32® NOTE IN TERMS OF THE
c TEMPO SUPPLIED f W  Tl€ SAMPLING RATE OF THE OUTPUT ROUTINE.
c
p








C (IALC32: LD DE,9858H {(SAMPLING RATE * 68) / 8
DB76 3A 8888* c LD A, (TEMPO) {GET TEMPO
DB79 4F c LD C,A
DB7A 86 80 c LD B,08H
DB7C CD DEFD c GALL DIVIDE {SAMPLING RATE CONSTANT / TEMPO










c SING THE FOUR NOTES HKOSE INCREMENT TABLE VALUES ARE STORED








DB88 ED 4B 00003!
DB8C 2A 08003!
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C IS GIVEN IN THE ACCUMULATOR AS A MULTIPLE OF 32ND NOTE
C VALUES. THE NUMBER OF CLOCK PULSES ARE SHOW IN THE
c COtWENT FIELD FOR THE SIGNIFICANT INSTRUCTIONS. THE
c NUMBER OF CLOCK PUSES ADDS TO 81 FOR ONE VOICE PLUS
c THE OVERHEAD OF ANOTHER 81 CLOCK PULSES. THE ENTIRE
c CYCLE TAKES 031 3! 4 ) + 81, GIVING A TOTAL OF 485 CLOCK
C PULSES PER SAMPLE. THE SAMPLING RATE IS THE PROCESSOR
c CLOCK FREQUENCY (2186330 HZ FOR THE SORCERER) DIVIDED
C BY THE TIMING LOOP OF 405 CLOCK PULSES: 5280 SAMPLES
C PER SECOND.
t
C GIVEN: (A) - RHYTH4 VALUE
c RETURNS: NONE
I
c 3ING: PUSH BC
c PUSH DE
c PUSH KL
C SING01: EX AF,AF' 4  SAVE RHYTFM VALUE
C LD BC,(SAMP32) 20 GET 32ND NOTE VALUE
C SING02: LD HL,(PTR1) 16 POINTER INTO HAVEFORM
C LD DE,(INC1) 20 INCREMENT INTO W m m  TABLE
C ADD HL,DE 11 INTEGER IN (D); FRACTION IN (E)
C LD (PTR1) ,HL 16 HIGH ORDER BYTE IS THE LON ORDER
C LD L,H 4 INDEX INTO THE WAVEFORM
C LD H,HIGH(WAVFRM) 7 HIGH ORDER BYTE CONSTANT
C LD A,(M.) 7 GET HAVEFORM SAMPLE
c LD HL,(PTR2> DO THE SAME THING FOR THE






c LD H.,(PTR3) DO THE SAME THING FOR THE






c LD HL,(PTR4) DO THE SAME THING FOR THE



























2 8  0 7
F5
F I













































































Z ,S IN 6 8 3
AF
AF
H L ,(P T R I)
SING02






6  COUNT DOW THE 32ND NOTE 
4  TEST FOR ZERO 
4
7 / 1 2  JUMP IF  END OF 3 2 ®  NOTE
11 ELSE KILL THE SAME AMOUNT OF 
10 TIKE THAT THE OTHER PATH 
16 TAKES
12 NON CONTINUE
4 GET RHYTH1 VALUE 
4  COUNT 32ND NOTE VALUES 
12 CONTINUE IF  NOT FINISHED
SETOFS
SET INTEGER OFFSET FOR SOUND OUTPUT ONLY. THIS FIELD 
I S  ADDED TO THE PITCHES THAT ARE PLAYED SO THAT TUNES 
THAT ARE DISPLAYED IN ONE KEY MAY BE PLAYED IN ANOTHER 
WITHOUT TRANSPOSING I T .  TH IS FACILITY IS  NEEDED TO 
ALLOW USERS TO SING A TUNE IN  A KEY THAT IS  DIFFERENT 
FROM THE ONE THAT IS  DISPLAYED, THEREBY ALLOWING TIC 















LISTENS FOR T IC  CURRENT PITCH UNTIL IT  CHANGES AND THEN 
EVALUATES WHEN THE NEXT PITCH CAN BE RETUFNED. THE NEW 
PITCH IS  RETURNED &8CN THE MINIMUM COUNT OF CONSECUTIVE, 
IDENTICAL PITCHES WITH M Y  VALID DEVIATION ARE FOUND.
A CHECK FOR KEYBOARD INTERRUPT IS  ALSO MADE.
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SOUND INPUT
C GIVEN: (B ) -  CURRENT INTEGER PITCH
C RETURNS: (A) -  NEXT INTEGER PITCH
c = KBINTR - KEYBOARD INTERRIFT; CHARACTER IN (C)
c =  NOISE - NON-PITCHED OR SILENT
c (B ) -  PREVIOUS PITCH
c ( 0  -  A SC II KEYBOARD CHARACTER
c = 08H -  NO CHARACTER PRESSED
DBE3 D5
I
c IX TPIT : PUSH DE
D8E4 E5 c PUSH HL
D6E5 56 c LD D,B ;SAV£ CURRENT PITCH
DBE6 CD DED3 C NXPT01: CALL KBFOLD ; CHECK FOR KEYBOARD INTERRUPT
0BE9 28  0F C JR NZ,NXPT04 ;JIM >  IF  FOIM)
DBEB CO DC8F C CALL GETNOT {LISTEN FOR NEXT AVERAGE SAHPLE
DBEE 79 C LD A ,C ; GET INTEGER PITCH AVERAGE
OBEF BA C NXPT82: CP D ; I S  IT  a V f f  AS CURRENT PITCH?
DBF6 2 8  F4 C JR Z,NXPT01 ;J U t#  UNTIL CURRENT PITCH IS  OVER
DBF2 2E 8 5 C LD L,MINSAM-1 5GET MINIMUM NIHBER OF SAMPLES
DBF4 67 C LD H,A {SAVE m  PITCH
DBF5 CD DED3 C NXPT03: CALL KBFOLD ; CHECK FOR KEYBOARD INTERRIFT
DBFS 28 0 5 C JR Z ,W P T 0 5 ; J U F  IF  NOT FW M )
DBFA 4F C NXPT04: LD C,A {RETURN CHARACTER IN (C)
DBFB 3E FD C LD A,KBINTR ;ELSE LOAD INTERRUPT FLAG
DBFD 18 8C C JR NXPT07 ; AM) EXIT
DBFF CD DC0F C NXPT85: CALL GETNOT {LISTEN FOR NEXT SAMPLE
DC62 79 C LD A ,C ;GET AVERAGE PITCH
DC63 SC C CP H ;ELSE C W A R E  WITH PREVIOUS SAMPLE
DC84 20 E9 C JR NZ,NXPT02 { JlffP  IF  UNEQUAL
DC06 2D C DEC L 5ELSE COWT CCMSECUTIVE EQUAL ONES
DCS? 20 EC C JR NZ,NXPT03 ; J W  IF  NOT ENOUGH YET
DC89 0E 80 C NXPT04: LD C ,06H ;SET HO KEYBOARD FLAG
DC0B 42 C NXPT0?s LD B,D {RESTORE PREVIOUS PITCH
DC0C E l C POP HL










c GETS THO PITCH SAfFLES ( W  AVERAGES THEM WITH T iff PREVIOUS
c TWO PITCH SAMPLES. THE AVERAGE DEVIATION IS  ALSO CALCULATED
c FOR THE SAffi FOUR SA fFLES. T IC  RM l  OF T iff AVERAGE IS
c CHECKED AGAINST A MINIMUM AND MAXIMA V A LII AND IS  SET TO
c T iff VALUE OF NOISE IF  IT  EXCEEDS THIS RANGE. T iff SAME IS
c
r
TRUE WHEN THE DEVIATION IS  OVER T iff  MXDEV LIM IT .
I
c GIVEN: NONE







RETURNS: <B) -  AVERAGE DEVIATION FACTOR 
(C) -  INTEGER PITCH AVERAGE
DC0F D5 C GETNOT: PUSH DE
DC 10 ED 4B 0000$ C LD BC,(SAKPL3) ;MOVE LAST 2  SAMPLES TO
DC 14 ED 4 3  080031 C LD ( S W L 1 )  ,BC ; PREVIOUS 2  SAMPLE POSITIONS
DC18 CD DC4D C CALL GETPIT ; GET NEXT PITCH SAMPLE
DC IB FE FF C CP NOISE ; CHECK FOR NOISE
DC ID 2 8  04 C JR 2,GTNT01 ; JUMP IF  NOISE
DC IF 47 C LD B,A ;PASS IT  TO CONVERT ROUTINE
DC20 CD D930 C CALL CVTATI iCONVERT IT TO INTEGER PITCH
DC23 3 2  0006$ C GTNT01: LD (SA W L3) ,A ; STORE IT  IN THIRD POSITION
DC26 CD DC*D C CALL GETPIT ;GET NEXT PITCH SAMPLE
DC29 FE FF C CP NOISE ; CHECK FOR NOISE
DC2B 2 8  84 C JR 2,GTHT02 ; JUMP IF  NOISE
DC2D 4 7 C LD B,A jRASS ABSOLUTE PITCH IN (B )
DC2E CD D930 C CALL CVTATI ;CONVERT TO INTEGER PITCH
DC31 3 2  0 0 00$ C GTNT02: LD (SA H PL4),A ; STORE IT  IN FOURTH POSITION
DC34 CD DC70 C CALL AVGSMP ;6ET  AVERAGE OF ALL 4 SAMPLES
DC37 FE 10 C CP MINPIT ;TEST m m .  F t®  MINIMUM VALUE
DC39 3 8  0C C JR C,GTNT03 jJUMP IF  TOO LON
DC3B FE 41 c CP HAXPIT+1 ; ELSE COMPARE WITH LARGEST VALUE
DC3D 30 88 c JR NC,GTNT03 ; J lf fP  IF  TOO HIGH
DC3F CD DC94 c CALL CALDEV ;ELSE CALCULATE DEVIATION
DC42 7 8 c LD A ,8 ;GET DEVIATION FACTOR
DC43 FE 06 c CP HAXDEV+1 jTEST FOR TOO MUCH DEVIATION
DC45 3 8  04 c JR C,GTNT04 ;JUMP IF  VALUE IS  OK
DC47 0E FF c GTNT03: LD C,NOISE ; RETWIN PITCH AS NOISE
DC49 0 6  FF c LD B,0FFH ; SET DEVIATION OUT OF RANGE
DC4B D1 c GTNT04: POP DE





















GETS THE NEXT FREQUENCY SAMPLE AVAILABLE AND CONVERTS IT 
TO THE ABSOLUTE PITCH , AND UNADJUSTED PITCH AND OCTAVE. 
THE GOOD PITCH AND GATE SIGNALS PROVIDED BY HARDWARE IN 
BITS S  AND 4 ,  RESPECTIVELY, OF ID) ARE IGNORED.
GIVEN:
RETWINS: (A) -  ABSOLUTE PITCH
=  NOISE -  m m  FREQUENCY =  0
(B ) -  UNADJUSTED PITCH
(C) -  OCTAVE
G ETPIT: PUSH DE
214
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SOUND INPUT
DC4E CD DC5A C CALL GETFRQ ;GET NEXT FREQUENCY SAMPLE
DC51 3E 0F C LD A,8FH ; STRIP OFF GOOD PITCH AND
DC53 A2 C m D ; GATE SIGNALS
DC54 5 7 C LD D,A
DC55 CD DCAD C CALL FRQPIT ; CONVERT TO ABSOLUTE PITCH










c READS PARALLEL STATUS PORT UNTIL THE PITCH DETECTOR COMPLETES
c A CONVERSION. THE HIGH ORDER BYTE OF THE RESULT IS  SELECTED
c BY SENDING A HIGH ON THE LON ORDER BIT OF THE OUTPUT DATA
C PORT. THEN THE LON ORDER BYTE IS  SELECTED BY SENDING THE
c W E  B IT LON. THEREFORE, ONLY ONE 8 -B IT  BI-DIRECTIONAL
cp PARALLEL PORT IS  NEEDED TO LOAD A 14-B IT  FREQUENCY.b
c GIVEN: M E
c RETURNS: (DE) -  FREQUENCY
DC5A C5
b
C 5ETFRQ: PUSH BC
DCSB 8E FF c LD C,DPORT ?POINT TO OUTPUT PORT
DC5D 3E 81 C LD A ,01H ; SELECT HIGH ORDER BYTE
DC5F ED 79 c OUT (C) ,A
DC61 DB FE C GTFR01: IN A,(STPORT) ; CHECK STATUS
DC63 CB 7F C BIT 7 , A ;DATA AVAILABLE
DC45 2 8  FA C JR 2 ,6 T F R 0 1 ;NAIT TILL DATA IS  READY
D M 7 ED 58 C IN D ,(C ) ;N0N GET HIGH ORDER BYTE
D M 9 AF C XOR A ;ZERO OUT ACCUMULATOR
DMA ED 7 9 C OUT <C ),A ; SELECT LON ORDER BYTE
DC6C ED 5 8 C IN E ,(C ) ;GET LON ORDER BYTE
DME C l C POP BC








C CALCULATES THE ROUNDED AVERAGE OF THE FOUR VALUES IN
cp





RETURNS: (A) -  AVERAGE
DC78 C5
b
c WGSMP: PUSH BC
DC71 D5 c PUSH DE
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SOUND INPUT
DC72 E5 C PUSH HL
DC73 2 i  e e e e i; C LD HL,SAMPL1 ; POINT TO FIRST SAMPLE
DC76 11 6666 C LD D E,0600H ; START SUM AT ZERO
DC79 to  64 C LD B.NUHSMP ;LOAD NUMBER OF SA B LES
DC7B 7E C AVSM01: LD A ,(K L ) ;6ET SAhSLE
DC7C 8 3 C ADD A ,E ;ADD TO RUWJING TOTAL
DC7D 36 61 C JR NC ,W SM 82 ; JUMP IF  NO OVERFLOW
DC7P 14 C INC D jELSE ADJUST FOR OVERFLOW
DC80 5F C AVSM02: LD E,A
DC81 23 C INC HL ;POINT TO NEXT SAMPLE
DC82 16 F7 C DJNZ AVSM81 ; JUMP UNTIL ALL SAMPLES TOTALED
DC84 CB 3A C SRL D ;DIVIDE BY THE NUlffiER OF
DC86 CB IB C RR E ; SAMPLES (4 )  BY SHIFTING
DC88 CB 3A C SRL D 5 RIGHT TWICE
DC8A CB IB C RR E
DC8C 36  61 C JR NC,AVSM03 ;JUHP IF  NO ROUND UP
DC8E 1C C INC E ;ELSE ROLM) UP
DC8F 7B C AVSM03: LD A ,E ;GET RESULT
DC90 E l C POP HL
DC91 D1 C POP DE








c CALCULATES THE AVERAGE DEVIATION FACTOR FOR THE 4  SAMPLES
c STARTING AT SAHPL1. THE DEVIATION IS  THE SUM OF THE ABSOLUTE
c VALUE OF THE DIFFERENCE OF EACH OF THE 4  SAMPLES WITH THE
c AVERAGE OF THE 4 SAMPLES. TH IS FACTOR GIVES t t l  INDICATION
c
r
OF U S  STABILITY OF T1S PITCH AROUND T IC  GIVEN AVERAGE.
Lr
c GIVEN: (A ) -  AVERAGE OF TIC  4  StfiPLES
c RETURNS: (B ) -  AVERAGE DEVIATION FACTOR
c (C ) -  AVERAGE GIVEN IN (A)
DC94 D5
L
C (3ALDEV: PUSH DE
DC95 E5 c PUSH HL
DC96 IE  06 c LD E ,06H 5 START S tH  AT ZERO
DC98 21 006831 c LD H ,SA H PL 1 ; POINT TO FIRST SWfPLE
DC9B 4F c LD C,A ;6ET AVERAGE
DC9C t o  84 c LD B,NUMSHP ;COUNT NUMBER OF SAMPLES
DC9E 7E C CLDV61: LD A , (1 1 ) ;GET SAMPLE
DC9F 2 3 C INC HL ; POINT TO NEXT SAMPLE
DCA0 91 C SUB C ; SUBTRACT AVERAGE
DCA1 30  02 C JR NC,CLDV02 ; JUMP IF  RESULT IS  POSITIVE
DCA3 ED 44 C NEG ;ELSE GET ABSOLUTE VALUE
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SOUND INPUT
DCA5 83 C CLDV02: ADD A ,E ;ADD TO RUNNING TOTAL
DCA6 5F C LD E,A
DCA7 10 F5 C DJNZ CLDV01 ; JUMP TILL ALL SAMPLES D IM
DGA9 43 C LD B ,E ;LOAD RESULT
DCAA E l C POP HL







c FREQUENCY TO PITCH
c COWERTS ANY FREQUENCY TO IT S  CLOSEST PITCH/OCTAVE. ONLY ONE
c OCTAVE OF FREQUENCIES IS  STORED IN T IC  FREQUENCY TABLE SO
c T O  GIVEN FREQUENCY MUST BE EITHER HALVED OR DOUBLED UNTIL
c IT  F IT S  IN T O  RANGE OF FREQUENCIES IN THE TABLE. NOTE THAT
c TH IS MAY PRODUCE MISINTERPRETATIONS OF HIGH PITCHES SINCE
c THESE TEND TO BE STRETCHED HIGHER TO SATISFY T O  EAR.
c T O  ABSOLUTE PITCH IS  IN  THE FOLLOHING FORMAT:
c BIT VALUE MEANING
c 7 - 4 - 8  TO *7 OCTAVE
c 3 - 0 0 TO 11 ABSOLUTE PITCH: A =0, A#/B-FLAT=
c
c
B = 2, C=3, C8/D -FLA T=4, ETC.
L
c GIVEN: (DE) -  FREQUENCY
c RETO N S: (A) -  ABSOLUTE PITCH
c =  NOISE -  IF  FREQUENCY = 0
c (B ) -  UNADJUSTED PITCH
c
r
( 0  -  OCTAVE DESIGNATION
DCAD 0 5
L
C FW I T :  PUSH DE
DCAE E5 C PUSH HL
DCAF 7A C LD A,D jTEST FOR ZERO
DCB6 8 3 C OR E
DCB1 28 04 C JR NZ,FRPT01 ;JUMP IF  NON-ZERO
DCB3 3E FF c LD A,NOISE ;ELS£ LOAD NOISE
DCB5 18 54 c JR FRPT10 ; AND EXIT
DCB7 AF C FR PT01: XQR A ; START OCTAVE SHIFT COUNTS AT 0
DCB8 ED 4 8  C318 C LD BC,(HIFREQ) ;G£T HIGHEST FREQUENCY IN TABLE
DCBC CD DF1F C CALL DCOMP ; COMPARE FREQUNCIES
DCBF 30 10 C JR NC,FRPT03 ; J I M  IF  6IVEN FREQ IS  HIGHER
DCC1 ED 4B C300 C LD BC,(LONFRQ) 5 GET LOWEST FREQUENCY IN TABLE
DCCS CD DF1F C FR PT02: CALL DCOMP ; COMPARE WITH LOWEST
DCC8 30 11 C JR NC,FRPT04 ; J W  WHEN GILfEN FREQ IS  HIGHER
DCCA CB 23 C SLA E ;ELSE MULTIPLY GIVEN FREQ BY 2
DCCC CB 12 c RL D
DCCE 3D c DEC A ; COUNT OCTAVE SHIFTS UP
DCCF 18 F4 c JR FRPT02 ; CONTINUE TILL  IT  F IT S  IN TABLE
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SOUND INPUT
DCD1 CB 3A C
DCD3 CB IB c
DCD5 3C c
DCD6 CD DF1F c
DCD9 36 F 6 c




DCE1 28 to c
DCE3 38 16 c
DCE5 23 c
DCE6 23 c




DCEC 3 8  67 c
DCEE 2 8  09 c
DCF0 23 c
DCF 1 23 c
DCF2 23 c
DCF 3 18 EA c
DCF5 2B c
DCF6 2B c
DCF7 CB 85 c
DCF9 7D c
DCFA D6 06 c
DCFC CB 3F c
DCFE CB 28 c
DD60 CB 26 c
DO02 CB 20 c
DD64 CB 20 c
DD96 B0 c
DD07 4 7 c


















FR PT04: LD HL,LOHFRQ+03H
LD B,A
FR PT05: LD A,D















FR PT08: DEC HL
DEC
RES 9 ,1














{DIVIDE GIVEN FREQ BY 2
; COUNT OCTAVE SHIFTS DOHN 
; COMPARE AGAIN
{KEEP DIVIDING TILL IN TABLE 
; POINT TO 2ND FREQ HIGH BYTE 
;SAVE OCTAVE S H IR S  
{LOAD HIGH BYTE OF GIVEN FREQ 
{COMPARE WITH TABLE HIGH BYTE 
;JIM >  IF  SAME 
{FOUND NHEN LESS THAN 
{ELSE POINT TO NEXT FREQ
{CONTINUE LINEAR SEARCH 
{ W A R E  LOW ORDER BYTES 
{POINT TO LON ORDER BYTE 
{COMPARE
; I F  SMALLER, THEN I T 'S  PREVIOUS 
; I F  EQUAL, THEN I T 'S  CURRENT 
{ELSE TRY NEXT HIGHER FREQUENCY
{3RD TIME POINTS TO HIGH BYTE
{POINT TO PREVIOUS FREQUENCY
{TRUNCATE TO NEAREST EVEN NUMBER 
{PITCH IS  FUNCTION OF ADDRESS 
{GET DISPLACEMENT INTO TABLE 
{ABSOLUTE PITCH IS  ADDRESS /  2 
{PUT OCTAVE IN HIGH ORDER 4  BITS
{PLACE OCTAVE BY ABSOLUTE PITCH 
;PUT IN (B ) FOR CALL 
{CONVERT TO ^ADJUSTED PITCH
IN ITIA LIZE PITCH SAMPLE TABLE
PUTS ZERO IN EACH OF THE FOUR PITCH SAMPLE LOCATIONS USED 
FOR AVERAGING T l€  PITCH . TH IS NEEDS TO BE DONE BEFORE 
CALLING ANY OF T IC  LISTENING ROUTINES TO PREVENT THE 
MISINTERPRETATION OF TIC FIRST SOUND.
218







C [NITPT: PUSH BC
DD0F E5 C PUSH HL
DO 10 21 8080)1 c LD HL,SAMPL1 ;POINT TO FIRST SflffL E
0 0 1 3 3E FF c LD A,NOISE ; IN ITIA LIZE  TO NOISE
DO 15 8 6  04 c LD B,NUMSMP ;C01WT NUMBER OF SAMPLES
0 0 1 ? 77 c IN PT01: LD (H L ),A  ;STORE NOISE IN TABLE
0 0 1 8 23 c INC f i  ; POINT TO H X T  LOCATION
0 0 19 18 FC c DJNZ INPT01 ;JUMP T ILL  ALL DONE
DD1B E l c POP f i
DD1C C l c POP BC















C DISPLAY TEXT IN ACTIVE PARTITION. ADDRESS OF TEXT STRING IS
c GIVEN AND m  END-OF-STRING CHARACTER IS  ASSUMED TO BE
c PRESENT AT THE END OF THE STRING. T IC  STARTING POSITION IS
c GIVEN AS AN X/Y COORDINATE. IF  BOTH COORDINATES ARE ZERO, THE
c CURRENT X/Y COORDINATES ARE USED. ANY DISPLAYABLE CHARACTER
c AND 7  CONTROL CODES WH BE INCLUDED IN  THE TEXT STRING. THE
c CONTROL CODES RECOGNIZED ARE: CARRIAGE RETURN (S D H ), LINE
c FEED (0 A H ),  CURSOR UP ( 1 7 H ) ,  CURSOR RIGHT (1 3 H ) , CURSOR LEFT
c (0 !H > , HOME (11H ) AND TAB ( 0 9 H ) .  HHEN A TA8 IS  FOUND, THE
c NEXT BYTE IS  ASSUMED TO BE THE NUMBER OF SPACES TO TAB.
c NO TEXT IS  ALLOWED TO BE PRINTED OUTSIDE OF THE PARTITION
c
r
IN  HHICH IT  IS  BEING PRINTED.
I
c GIVEN: (B ) -  STARTING POSITION X COORDINATE
c (C ) -  STARTING POSITION Y COORDINATE
c (DE) -  ADDRESS OF TEXT STRING
c ( IY ) -  ADDRESS OF PARTITION TABLE ENTRY
cp RETURNS: (DE) -  POINTER TO 1 BYTE PAST END OF STRING FLAG
DD1E C5
I#
C f*RTEXT: PUSH BC
DO IF E5 c PUSH HL
0020 78 c LD A ,B  ;TEST GIVEN X/Y COORDINATES
0021 B1 c OR C
0022 28  8 6 c JR Z,PTXT01 ; JUMP IF  BOTH ARE ZERO
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MISCELLANEOUS ROUTINES
DD24 FD 7 8  0 5 C LD (IY+XCOORD),B ;ELSE USE AS NEW STARTING
DD27 FD 71 8 4 C LD (IY+YCOORD),C ; POSITION
DD2A FD 66 81 C PTXT01; LD H,(IY+PARADH> ; GET BASE ADDRESS OF PARTITION
DD2D FD 6E 8 0 C LD L f (IY+M RADL)
DD38 FD 4 6  8 5 C LD B,(IY+XCOORD) ;GET CURSOR POSITION
DD33 FD 4E 8 4 C LD C,(IY+YCOORD)
D 036 CD DE81 C CALL XYCORD ; GET STARTING ADDRESS
D 039 1A C PTXT02: LD A ,(D E ) {GET CHARACTER
DD3A 13 C INC DE ; POINT TO NEXT CMRACTER
DD38 FE 80 C CP EOSTRG ; CHECK FOR END OF STRING
DD3D 2 8  7C C JR Z,PTXT11 {J IM 5 IF  END FOUND
DD3F FE 2 0 c CP 20H ; CONTROL OR DISPLAYABLE CHARACTER?
D 04I 3 8  6 3 C JR C,PTXT83 {JtM > IF  CffifTROL CHARACTER
DD43 7 7 c LD (H L ),A {DISPLAY CHARACTER
mm 18 2D c JR PFXT87 {UPDATE C i r a  POSITION
DD46 FE 0D c PTXT83: CP CARRET {CARRIAGE RETURN
DD48 20 11 C JR NZ,PTXT05 {J lffP  IF HOTT
DD4A FD 3 6  0 5  01 c LD (IY+XCOORD),01H {POINT TO START OF LINE
DD4E FD 7E 04 c PTXT04s LD A,(IY+YCOORD) {GET CURRENT LINE NUf®ER
DD51 FD BE 8 3 c CP (IY+PARLIN) { (W A R E  HITH BOTTOM NIHBER
DD54 3 0  D4 c JR NC,P7XT81 ;JUM> IF  ALREADY ON BOTTOM L I f €
DD54 FD 3 4  04 c INC (IY+YCOORD) {ELSE POINT TO NEXT LINE
D 059 18 CF c JR PTXT01
DD5B FE 0A c PTXT05: CP UN FED {TEST FOR LINE FEED
DD5D 2 8  EF c JR Z,PTXT@4 { J W  IF NOT
DD5F FE 17 c CP CURSUP {MOVE CURSOR UP?
D M 1 2 0  BC c JR NZ,PTXT86 {JUMP IF  NOT
DD63 FD 7E 0 4 c LD A,(IY+YCOORD) {GET CURRENT LINE NUMBER
DD66 FE 0 2 c CP 02H {COMPARE NITH SECOND LINE
DD68 3 8  CF c JR C , PTXT82 {JUMP IF  ALREADY ON TOP LINE
DD6A FD 3 5  04 c DEC (IY+YCOORD) {POINT TO NEXT LINE ABOVE
DD6D 18 BB c JR PTXT81
DD6F FE 13 c PTXT06s CP CORGHT {COMPARE NITH CURSOR RIGHT
DD71 2 0  0E c JR NZ,PTXT88 {JUMP IF  NOT
DD73 FD 7E 8 5 c PTXT07: LD A,(IY+XCOORD) {GET CURRENT POSITION
DD76 FD BE 8 2 c CP (IY+PARLEN) {COMPARE HITH LINE LENGTH
DD79 3 0  BE c JR NC.PTXT82 {J lffP  IF  ALREADY AT END OF LINE
DD7B FD 3 4  8 5 c I1C (IY+XCOORD) {ELSE INCREMENT TO NEXT SPACE
DD7E 2 3 c I tC HL {POINT TO NEXT SCREEN POSITION
DD7F 18 B8 c JR PTXT02
DD81 FE 01 c PTXT98; CP CURLFT {COMPARE HITH CURSOR LEFT
DD83 20 0D c JR NZ,PTXT09 {JUMP IF  NOT
DD85 FD 7E 8 5 c LD A,(IY+XCOORD) {GET CURRENT POSITION
DD88 FE 8 2 c CP 82H {COMPARE HITH HINIMUH POSITION
DD8A 3 8  AD c JR C ,P 7X T 02 {JUMP IF  ALREADY AT START OF LINE
DD8C FD 3 5  0 5 c DEC (IY+XCOORD) {ELSE POINT TO PREVIOUS POSITION
DD8F 2B c DEC HL {POINT TO PREVIOUS SCREEN POSITION
DD98 18 A7 c JR PTXT02
220
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DD92 FE 11 C PTXT09: CP HOME ; COWARE WITH HOME
DD94 2 8  8A C JR NZ,PTXT18 ;ELSE IGNORE CHARACTER
DD96 FD 3 6  6 5  81 C LD (IY+XCOORD), 01H {POINT TO HOME POSITION
DD9A FD 3 6  8 4  81 c LD (IY+YCOORD), 81H
DD9E 18 8A C JR PTXT01
DDA0 FE 8 9 C PTXT10: CP TAB ; CHECK FOR TAB
DDA2 2 8  9 5 C JR NZ,PTXT82 {IGNORE ANY OTHER CONTROL CODE
DDA4 1A C LD A , (D O 5GET NUWER OF POSITIONS TO TAB
DDA5 13 C INC DE ; POINT TO NEXT CHARACTER
DDA6 4 7 C LD B ,A {SAVE NUMBER
DDA7 FD 8 6  8 5 C ADD A,(IY+XCOORD) ;ADD TO CURRENT POSITION
DDAA FD BE 8 2 C CP (IY+PARLEN) {CHECK FOR END OF LINE
DDAD 3 8  8A C JR NC,PTXT02 {IGNORE IT IF END OF LINE
DDAF FD 7 7  8 5 C LD (IY+XCOORD),A {ELSE UPDATE CURRENT POSITION
DDB2 7D C LD A ,L {UPDATE SCREEN POSITION
DDB3 8 8 C ADD A ,B
DDB4 6F C LD L,A
DDB5 3 8  8 2 C JR NC,PTXT82 {GET NEXT CHARACTER
DOB? 2 4 C INC H {ADJUST ON OVERFLOW
DDB8 C3 DD39 C JP PTXT02 {NON GET NEXT CHARACTER
DDBB E l C PTXT11: POP HL







c HALF STEPS FRONT END
c ALLOWS THE M LF STEP ROUTINE TO BE USED AS A SYSTEM
c CALL. SINCE ALL SYSTEM CALLS CAWOT USE (HL) TO
c PASS DATA, TIC DATA WILL HAVE TO BE POINTED TO BY
c
r
(DE) M D  PICKED UP BEFORE CALLING 'H F L ST P '.
I
c GIVEN; (DE) -  POINTER TO DATA IN TIC FORMAT:
c LETTER 1 , ACCIDENTAL 1 ,  OCTAVE 1 ,
c LETTER 2 , ACCIDENTAL 2 ,  OCTAVE 2
c RETURNS: (A) -  COMPLETION CODE
c = 8 0  -  SUCCESSFUL
c =  FF -  M W L ID  DATA
c (B ) -  NUMBER OF HALF STEPS BETWEEN TIC 2  NOTES
c
p
(C ) -  NUMBER OF HALF STEPS WITHIN 1 OCTAVE
DDBE D5
V
C 11SFRNT: PUSH DE
DOBF E5 c PUSH HL
DOC0 EB c EX DE,HL {PUT ADDRESS IN (HL)
DDC1 4 6 c LD B ,(H L ) {GET LETTER 1
DDC2 2 3 c INC HL
D0C3 4E c LD C , (HL) {GET ACCIDENTAL 1
221
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DDC4 2 3 C INC HL
DDC5 5 6 C LD D ,(H L ) ;GET OCTAVE 1
DDC6 2 3 C INC HL
D0C7 5E C LD E ,(H L ) ;GET LETTER 2
DDC8 2 3 C INC HL
DDC9 0 5 C PUSH DE
DOCA 5 6 C LD D,<HL) ;GET ACCIDENTAL 2
DDCB 2 3 C INC HL
DDCC 5E C LD £ ,(H L ) ;G£T OCTAVE 2
DDCD EB C EX DE,HL ;PUT ACCIDENTAL/OCTAVE IN (HL)
DDCE D1 C POP DE ; RESTORE OCTAVE 1/LETTER 2
DDCF CD 0 0 0 5 C CALL HLFSTP ;GET NUMBER OF HALF STEPS
DD02 E l C P IP HL







c FINDS THE NUMBER OF HALF STEPS BETWEEN 2  GIVEN NOTES
c SPECIFIED BY LETTER NAME/ACCIDENTAL/OCTAVE. THE
c NUMBER OF HALF STEPS IS  POSITIVE WHEN NOTE 1 IS
cp ABOVE NOTE 2 ;  NEGATIVE WHEN BELOW.1/
c GIVEN: (B ) -  A SC II LETTER NAME OF NOTE 1
c ( 0  -  ACCIDENTAL OF NOTE 1
c (D ) -  OCTAVE OF NOTE 1
c ( B  -  A SC II LETTER NAME OF NOTE 2
c (H) -  ACCIDENTAL IP  NOTE 2
c (L ) -  OCTAVE OF NOTE 2
c RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
c = 00 - SUCCESSFUL
c = FF - INVALID DATA
c (B ) -  NUMBER OF HALF STEPS NOTE 1 IS  FROM NOTE 2
c (POSITIVE IF  NOTE 1 IS  ABOVE NOTE 2 )




c LFSTP: PUSH DE
DDD6 E5 c PUSH HL
DDD7 CD D86C c CALL CVTLTA ; CONVERT NOTE 1 TO ABSOLUTE
DDDA FE FF c CP IFFH ;TEST FOR INVALID DATA
DDDC 2 8  2F c JR Z,H FST83 ;EXIT IF  IN ERROR
DDDE 4 7 c LD B ,A ;PASS ABSOLUTE PITCH IN (B )
DDDF CD D930 c CALL CVTATI ; CONVERT TO ABSOLUTE INTEGER
DDE2 FE FF c CP 8FFH ;TEST FOR INVALID DATA
DDE4 2 8  2 7 c JR Z,H FST03 ;EXIT IF IN ERROR
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D0E6 4 3 C LD B ,E LETTER OF NOTE 2
DDE7 4C C LD C,H ACCIDENTAL OF NOTE 2
DOE8 5 5 c LD D ,L OCTAVE OF NOTE 2
DOE? 5F c LD E ,A SAVE NOTE 1 INTEGER
ODEA CD D86C c CALL CVTLTA CONVERT NOTE 2  TO ABSOLUTE
DDED FE FF c CP 0FFH TEST FOR IFWALID DATA
DOEF 2 8  1C c JR Z,H FST03 JUMP IF  DATA IS  VALID
DDF 4 7 c LD B ,A PASS ABSOLUTE PITCH IN (B )
DDF2 CD D930 c CALL CVTATI CONVERT TO ABSOLUTE INTEGER
DDF5 FE FF c CP 0FFH TEST FOR ERROR
DDF? 2 8  14 c JR Z,H FST03 EXIT IF IN ERROR
DDF9 9 3 c SUB E NOTE 2 MINUS NOTE 1
DDFA ED 44 c NEG CHANGE SIGN FOR NOTE 1 MINUS NOTE 2
DDFC 4 7 c LD B ,A STORE RESULT
DDFD CB 7F c BIT 7 , A TEST SIGN BIT
DDFF 2 8  02 c JR Z,HFST01 JUMP IF  RESULT IS  POSITIVE
DE01 ED 44 c NEG ELSE MAKE IT POSITIVE
DE83 FE 0C C HFST01: CP 0CH LESS THAN 1 OCTAVE?
DE05 3 8  04 C JR C ,HFST02 JUMP IF  IT IS
DE87 D6 0C C SUB 0CH SUBTRACT 1 OCTAVE UNTIL
DE89 18 F8 C JR HFST01 LESS THAN 1 OCTAVE
DE0B 4F C HFST02: LD C ,A RETURN RESULT IN (C)
DE8C AF C XOR A SET SUCCESSFUL CODE

























GET THE ACCIDENTAL IN THE CURRENT KEY SIGNATURE FOR THE GIVEN 
LETTER NAME.
GIVEN: (B ) -  ASCII LETTER NAME 
RETURNS: (A ) -  ACCIDENTAL IN KEY SIGNATURE FOR LETTER 
= 00H IF  NATURAL 
=  01H IF  SHARP 
=  FFH IF  FLAT
DE18 C5
L
c 1C0NKY: PUSH BC
D E U D5 c PUSH DE
DE12 E5 c PUSH HL
DE13 5 8 c LD E ,B SAVE LETTER NAME
DEM 2 1 00001; c LD HL,KEYLET POINT TO CURRENT KEY LETTER
DE17 4 6 c LD B , (HL) GET CURRENT KEY LETTER
DE18 2 3 c INC HL POINT TO CURRENT KEY ACCIDENTAL
DE19 4E c LD C ,(H L ) GET CURRENT KEY ACCIDENTAL
223
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DE1A 2 3 C INC ;POINT TO MAJOR/MINOR FLAG
DE1B 5 6 C LD D ,(H L ) ;GET MAJOR/MINOR FLAG
DE1C CD CFA0 C CALL GETKEY r6ET NINBER/TYPE OF ACCIDENTAL
DE1F 4F c LD C,A ;SAVE ACCIDENTALS IN KEY
DE20 A 7 c AND A jTEST FOR NO ACCIDENTALS
DE21 2 8  18 c JR Z,ACNK03 ; JUMP IF  NONE
DE23 FE FF c CP 0FFH CHECK FOR INVALID KEY
DE25 2 8  14 c JR Z,ACKK03 JUMP IF  INVALID KEY
DE27 E 6 0 7 c AND 07H GET NUMBER OF ACCIDENTALS IN KEY
DE29 4 7 c LD B,A COUNT THEM IN (B )
DE2A 21  C412 c LD HL,KSFLAT POINT TO LETTERS IN FLAT KEYS
r e  2D CB 6 9 c BIT FLTSHP,C TEST FLAT/SHARP OF CURRENT KEY
r e 2F 2 8  8 3 c JR Z,ACNK01 ; JUMP IF FLAT KEY
DE31 2 1  C 419 c LD HL,KSSHRP ;ELSE POINT TO LETTERS IN SHARPS
r e 3 4 7B c ACNK01: LD A ,E  ;GET GIVEN LETTER NAME
DE35 BE C ACNK02: CP (HL) SEE IF  IT  IS  IN THE KEY SIGNATURE
DE36 2 3 C INC HL POINT TO NEXT LETTER
DE37 2 8  0 6 C JR Z,ACNK04 ; JUMP IF  FOUND
r e 3 9 10 FA C DJNZ ACNK02 ELSE CONTINUE SEARCH TILL END OF KEY
DE3B 3E 0 0 C ACNK03: LD A .0 0 H FALL HERE IF  LETTER NUT IN KEY SIG
DE3D 18 0 8 C JR A O K 85 ;FLAG IS  SET IN EITHER CASE
DE3F 3E FF C ACNK04: LD A,0FFH  ;ASSUME FLAT
DE41 CB 69 C BIT FLTSHP,C TEST FLAT/SHARP BIT OF CURRENT KEY
DE43 2 8  0 2 C JR Z.ACNK05 JUMP IF  FLAT
DE45 3 £  01 C LD A ,0 1 H  ;LOAD SHARP
DE47 E l C ACNK05: POP HL
DE48 D1 C POP DE









Cr SET CURRENT POSITION
c GIVEN: (B ) -  CURRENT POSITION (X COORDINATE)
C (C ) -  STAFF ORIENTATION (Y  COORDINATE)
c (IY) -  ADDRESS OF PARTITION TABLE ENTRY
c RETURNS: NINE
DE4B FD 7 0  0 5
L
c 5ETCP: LD (IY +CU RPQ S),B
DE4E FD 7 1  0 4 c LD (IY +STFO RN),C









DE52 FD 46 65
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C
C ; GIVEN: NONE
C ; (IY ) -  ADDRESS OF PARTITION TABLE ENTRY
C ; RETURNS: (B ) -  CURRENT POSITION (X COORDIMTE)
C ; (C ) -  STAFF ORIENTATION <Y COORDINATD
C ;







C ; INHIBIT STORE
C ; SETS A FLAG INDICATING THAT NOTES ARE NOT TO BE STORED
C ; IN THE TUNE TABLE WHEN THEY ARE DISPLAYED.
C \
C ; GIVEN: NONE
C ; RETURNS: NONE
C 5
C INHIBT: LD A,0FFH  ;NON-ZERO MEANS INHIBIT






C ; ENABLE STORE
C ; RESETS THE FLAG INDICATING THAT NOTES ARE TO BE STORED
C ; IN THE TUNE TABLE AS THEY ARE DISPLAYED.
c ;
C ; GIVEN: NONE
C ; RETURNS: NONE
C ;
C ENASTO: XOR A









C ; STAFF ADDRESS CALCULATION
C ; FINDS THE ABSOLUTE ADDRESS OF THE CURRENT POSITION ON THE
C ; GIVEN LINE FOR THE ACTIVE STAFF IN  THE ACTIVE PARTITION.
C : NO CHECK IS  MADE TO SEE IF  THE RESULTANT ADDRESS IS  IN
225
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C THE ACTIVE PARTITION.
t
C GIVEN: (A) - LINE NUMBER FROM TOP OF PARTITION RELATIVE
c (IY) - ADDRESS OF PARTITION TABLE ENTRY
c RETURNS: (HL) - ADDRESS OF CURRENT POSITION ON GIVEN LINE
DE64 C5
L
c SACALC: PUSH BC
DE65 D5 c PUSH DE
DEM 4F c LD C,A {PIC PARE TO MULTIPLY
DE67 U  80 c LD B,08 ; NUMBER OF LINES
DE69 11 8848 c LD DE,LINLEN ; BY LINE LENGTH
DE6C CD DEE3 c CALL MLTPLY ;MULTIPLY (BC) BY (DE)
DE6F FD 66 81 c LD H,(IY+PARADH> {BASE ADDRESS OF PARTITION
DE72 FD AE 00 c LD L,(IY+PARADL)
DE75 19 c ADD KL,DE ;ADD NUMBER OF LINES
DE7<5 FD 7E 05 c LD A,(IY+CURPOS) ;ADD HORIZONTAL
DE79 85 c ADD A,L ; DISPLACEMENT
DE7A i f c LD M
DE7B 38 81 c JR NC,SACL0! {TEST FOR OVERFLOW
DE7D 24 c INC H
DE7E D1 c SACL81: POP DE







C CALCULATES THE ADDRESS OF THE X-Y COORDINATE POSITION
c RELATIVE TO THE BASE ADDRESS SUPPLIED. IF THE BASE
c ADDRESS SUPPLIED IS THE BASE ADDRESS OF A PARTITION
c THEN THE X-Y COORDINATE FUNCTIONS RELATIVE TO THAT
c PARTITION. NOTE THAT THERE IS NO CHECK TO SEE IF THE
c X-Y COORDINATE LIES OUTSIDE OF THE PARTITION. IF THE
c X COORDINATE IS GREATER THAN TIC LINE LENGTH OF THE
c SCREEN, IT IS SET TO ZERO. IF THE Y COORDINATE IS
c LARGER THAN TIC NUMBER OF LINES ON THE SCREEN, IT TOO
c IS SET TO ZERO.
L
c GIVEN: (B) - X COORDINATE RELATIVE TO 1
c (C) - Y COORDINATE RELATIVE TO 1
c (HL) - EASE ADDRESS
c RETURNS: (BC) - CHANGED




c CYCORD: PUSH DE
DE82 78 c LD A,B {GET X COORDINATE
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DE83 3D C DEC A {MAKE RELATIVE TO 0
0E84 FE 49 C CP LINLEN {LARGER THAN SCREEN LINE LENGTH?
DE86 38 01 C JR C,XYCR01 {JUMP IF OK
DE88 AF C XOR A {ELSE ASSUME COLIMJ 1
DE89 85 C XYCR01: ADD A,L {ADJUST ADDRESS
DE8A 30 01 C JR NC,XYCR82 {CHECK FOR OVERFLOW
DE8C 24 C INC H
DE8D 6F C XYCR02; LD L,A
DE8E 0D C DEC C {MAKE Y RELATIVE TO 0
DE8F 79 C LD A,C {GET Y COORDINATE
DE90 FE IE C CP NUMLIN {LARGER THAN NUM SCREEN LINES?
DE92 38 02 C JR C,XYCR03 {JUMP IF OK
DE94 0E 00 C LD C,00H {ELSE ASSUME LINE 1
DE96 06 00 C XYCR03: LD B ,08H {SET UP FOR HULTIPLY
DE98 11 0040 C LD DE,LINLEN
DE9B CD DEE3 C CALL MLTPLY ;NUM LINES TIMES LINE LENGTH
DE9E 19 C ADD HL,DE {ADD TO BASE ADDRESS









c DISPLAY CHARACTER VECTOR
c DISPLAYS ANY NIHBER OF CHARACTERS IN ANT FORMAT BY USING
c A VECTOR IN THE FOLLOWING FORMAT:
c BYTE 1 - NUMBER OF CHARACTERS TO DISPLAY
c BYTE 2 - CHARACTER 1
c BYTE 3 - DISPLACEMENT TO ADD TO CURRENT ADDRESS FOR
c NEXT CHARACTER POSITION
c BYTE 4 - CHARACTER 2
c BYTE 5 - DISPLACEMENT FOR NEXT CHARACTER
c ETC.
c DISPLACEMENTS HAY BE ANY VALUE BETWEEN -128 AND +127.
L
c GIVEN; (DE) - ADDRESS ON SCREEN TO BEGIN DISPLAY




c IHSPLA: PUSH BC
DEA2 D5 c PUSH DE
DEA3 E5 c PUSH HL
D E M 4 6 c LD B , ( t i ) {GET NUMBER OF CHARACTERS
DEA5 18 8C c JR DISP83
DEA7 23 C DISP01: INC HL {POINT TO DISPLACEMENT
DEA8 7E C LD A , ( I t ) ;GET DISPLACEMENT
DEA9 83 C ADD A,E {ADD TO PREVIOUS POSITION
DEAA 5F C LD E.A
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DEAB 30 01 C JR N C ,D ISP 82
DEAD 14 C INC D ; INCREMENT ON OVERFLOW
DEAE CB 7E C D 1SP02: BIT 7 , (HL) ; CHECK FOR MINUS DISPLACEMENT
DEB8 2 8  01 C JR Z ,D IS P 8 3 jJUMP IF  POSITIVE
DEB2 15 C DEC D ; DECREMENT IF  NEGATIVE
DEB3 2 3 C D ISP 03: INC HL ; POINT TO NEXT CHARACTER
DEB4 7E c LD A ,(H L ) ;6ET CHARACTER
DEB5 12 c LD (D E ),A ; PRINT IT
DEB6 10 EF c DJN2 D ISP81 ; CONTINUE FOR ALL CHARACTERS
DEB8 E l c POP HL
DEB? D1 c POP DE











c VERIFIES THE VALIDITY OF GIVEN ASCII LETTER N M ES (A TO G)
c AND ACCIDENTALS IN T IE PLUS/MINUS FORMAT ( - 2  TO + 2 ) .
t
c GIVEN: (B ) -  A SC II LETTER NAME
c (C ) -  ACCIDENTAL
c RETIMJS: (A ) -  ERROR FLAG
c =  80H  IF  NO ERRORS FOWD
c
c
=  FFH IF  ERROR FOUND
DEBC 7 9 C fUJCHK: LD A ,C ;6ET ACCIDENTAL
DEBD FE 0 3 c CP 03H ; COMPARE NITH UPPER BOUND
DEBF 3 8  04 c JR C,ALCK01 ;JUHP IF VALID
DEC1 FE FE c CP 0FEH ;ELSE COMPARE HITH LONER BOUND
DEC3 3 8  0B c JR C,ALCK02 ;JUMP IF INVALID
DEC5 7 8 C ALCK01: LD A ,B ;GET LETTER NAME
DEW D6 41 C SUB 41H ; CONVERT TO 8  TO 6  VALUE
DEC8 3 8  06 C JR C.ALCK82 ;JUMP IF  BELOW RANGE
DEGA FE 8 7 C CP 07H ;ELSE COMPARE HITH UPPER BOUND
DECC 3 0  0 2 C JR NC,ALCK02 jJ lf fP  IF  INVALID
DECE AF C XOR A ;LOAD VALID FLAG
DECF C9 C RET









c GET CHARACTER FROM KEYBOARD NITH FOLDOVER FROM LONER
c CASE TO UPPER CASE. RETURNS WITH ZERO FLAG SET IF
c NO CHARACTER IS  PRESENT, RESET IF  CHARACTER IS  FOUND.
228




C RETURNS: (A ) -  KEYBOARD CHARACTER
C =  00H  -  NO KEY PRESSED
C
DED3 CD E 018 C KBFOLD: CALL KEYBRD ;USE MONITOR KEYBOARD DRIVER
DEW C8 C RET Z ; RETURN IF  NO CHARACTER
DED7 FE <1 C CP ' a '  ;TEST FOR LONER CASE
DED9 D8 C RET C ;EXIT IF  NOT
DEDA FE 7B C CP V + l
DEDC 38  8 2 C JR NC,KBFL01
OEDE W  2 8 C SUB 20H ; CONVERT TO UPPER CASE








c MULTIPLY (BC) BY (DE)
c
c GIVEN: (BC) -  MULTIPLIER
c (DE) -  MULTIPLICAND
c RETURNS: (A ) -  UNCHANGED
c (BC) -  CHANGED
c (DE) -  PRODUCT
c
DEE3 F 5 C MLTPLY: PUSH AF
DEE4 E5 C PUSH HL
DEE5 21 0 8 8 8 C LD H .,0 8 0 8
DEE8 3E 10 C LD A ,18H
DEEA CB 4 3 C MULT01: BIT 8 ,E
DEEC 2 8  81 C JR Z,MULT02
DEEE 8 ? C ADD HL,BC
DEEF CB 2C C MULT02: SRA H
DEF1 CB ID C RR L
DEF3 CB 1A C RR D
DEF5 CB IB C RR E
DEF7 3D C DEC A
DEF8 2 8  F0 C JR NZ.MULT01
DEFA E l C POP HL
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C
C GIVEN: (BC) - DIVISOR
C (DE) - DIVIDEND






c 1IMIDE: PUSH AF
DEFE E5 c PUSH HL
OEFF 21 0000 c LD HL,0006H
DF02 3E 10 c LD A,10H
DF04 CB 23 C DV1D01: SLA E
DF96 CB 12 C RL D
DF08 CB 15 C RL L
DF0A CB 14 C RL H
DF0C A? C AND A
DF0D ED 42 C SBC HL,BC
DF0F CB 7C C BIT 7,H
DF11 20 03 C JR NZ,DVID02
DF13 13 C INC DE
OF 14 18 01 C JR DVID03
DF16 0? C DUID82: ADD KL,BC
OF 17 3D C DVID03: DEC A
DF 18 20 EA C JR NZ,DVID01
DF1A 44 C LD B,H
OF IB 4D C LD C,L
DF1C El C POP HL











COMPARE (DE) TO (BC)
L
c GIVEN: (D£),(BC) - VALUES TO BE COMPARED
c RETURNS: (A) - UNCHANGED
c C - CARRY FLAG SET/RESET ACCORDING TO COMPARISON
c
p
Z - ZERO FLAG SET/RESET ACCORDING TO COMPARISON
DF1F 32 0008S
I
C ECOMP: LD (TEMP01) ,A  {SAVE A
DF22 7A C LD A,D {COMPARE HIGH ORDER BYTES FIRST
DF23 B8 C CP B
DF24 20 02 c JR NZ'DCMPOl
DF24 7B c LD A,E {IF SAME COMPARE LON ORDER BYTE
DF27 B? c CP C
DF28 3A 0800* C DCMP01: LD A,(TEHP01) {RESTORE A BUT NOT FLAGS
DF2B C? C RET
c
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13FA' C3 A 000
1 3 F 0 ' C3 CC08
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.DEPHASE
ORG CORG+13FAH {ASSUMES C0R6 I S  XC80H
JP BASE-2009H  ;NARM START
JP COLD ;COLD START
SUBTTL SYMBOL TABLE
END
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SYMBOL TABLE
M a c ro s :
EXTIY
S y m b o ls :
C0C5 ABSPTT D42E ACARRY DE10 ACDNKY
D5D7 ACDNTL D5EA ACDT01 D5F3 ACDT02
D604 ACDT03 D60A ACDT04 D60D ACDT05
DE34 ACNK01 DE35 ACNK02 DE33 ACNK03
DE3F ACNK04 DE47 ACNK05 D438 ACRY01
D447 ACRY62 D459 ACRY03 D461 ACRY04
CCCA ACTP01 CCD2 ACTP02 CCE0 ACTP03
CCE3 ACTP84 CCEB ACTP85 CCBE ACTPAR
D3AB ADJUST 00C1 ADSLOL 00C8 ADSL ON
09C5 ADSSBL 00C4 ADSSBN 00C3 ADSSTL
80C2 ADSSTN 00A9 AFLBM MAAv v n n AFLBNL
C352 AFLMAJ 009D AFLTNL 009E a f l t o l
00AD A F S M . 00AE AFSBWL 00AB AFSTNL
00AC AFSTWL DEC5 ALCK01 DED0 ALCK02
DEBC ALNCHK C35E AHAJOR 00A1 ANLBNL
00A2 ANLBNL 009F ANUffi. 00A9 ANLftiL
009D ANLTNL 009E ANLTWL 00A7 A4S8NL
00A8 ANSBC 00A5 A N S tfi. 00A6 ANSWL
00A3 ANSTNL 00A4 w s t h 00B6 ASLBOL
00B5 ASLBON 00B2 ASLMLL 00B1 ASLMLN
00B4 ASLHRL 00B3 ASLMRN 80B0 ASLTOL
90AF ASLTON 00BC ASSBLL 00BB ASSBLN
08BE ASSBRL 008D ASS8RN 00BF ASSPC1
00B8 ASSTLL 00B7 ASSTLN -80BA ASSTRL
00B9 ASSTRN 002A ASTRSK DC79 WGSMP
DC7B AUSM01 DC80 AUSM92 DC8F AMSH03
CE65 BARLIN 0 9 9 9 BARLN1 009A BARLN2
009B BARLN3 C4AC BASCLF C000 BASE
C470 BASFOC C481 BASPAT C460 BASSOC
C36A BFLMAJ CE86 BLIN01 CE9A BLIN02
CEA1 6LIN 03 C4D2 BLKHM. C376 BMAJOR
008E b s c l i i 008F BSCL12 00 99 BSCL13
0091 B S a 2 1 0 0 9 2 BSCL23 0 9 9 3 B S a 3 2
0 0 9 4 BSCL33 0 0 9 5 BSCL42 0 0 9 6 BSCL51
D4E5 BNCH01 D4ED BWCH02 D4EE BNCH83
D4CD im iw mivvH/ih\ C5AE BHHLIN C5BB BWHSBN
C5B0 OJUCiBm n b n L C5B4 BHHSTN DB7F CA3201
DB73 CALC32 DC94 CALDEU 000D CARRET
CC00 C8ASE C382 CFLMAJ C4C4 CtKTBL
DC9E CLDM01 DCA5 CLDU02 CDBE CLEF
CDE2 CLEF01 CDE6 CLEF82 CDF6 CLEF83
C486 CLEFAD 0 0 0 6 CLFCOD C4C0 CLFDIF
9 0 1 5 CLFLEN CDFA CLOSTF CD00 CLRP01
CD0E CLRP02 CD 19 CLRP03 CD 1C CLRP04
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CD26 CLRP85 CD28 CLRP06 CD3A CLRP87
CCEE CLRPAR C38E OWJOR CC06 COLD
CC14 COLD81 8 8 8 8 ' CORG C8D4 CPIOEF
8 8 8 3 CPINCR C39A c s w a j 8 8 1 3 CURGHT
8 8 8 1 CIM.FT CD5A CURPAR 8 8 8 5 CURPOS
8 8 1 7 CURSUP D9B1 CV3891 D98D CV3882
D9C3 CV3883 D991 CM8301 D99F CV8382
D9A5 CU8393 D 947 CVAI01 D94F CVAI02
D 953 CMAI03 D 954 CWAI84 D90E CUAU81
D921 CUAU02 D92D CVAU03 D961 CVIU01
D 963 CVIU82 D96C CVIU83 D 979 CVIU84
D 882 CVLA91 D88C CVLA02 D 893 CVLA83
D89C CVLA84 D O CWLS81 D84B CVLS82
D 863 CVLU01 D 869 CVLU82 D9CD CVRH01
D9CF CVRH02 D9DE CVRR81 D9EE CVRR82
D 819 CVSL01 D828 CVSL02 D9A8 CVT3T8
D97A CVT8T3 D930 CVTATI D8F9 CVTATU
D 957 CVTITU D86C CVTLTA D 822 CVTLTS
D84D CVTLTU D9C5 CVTRHY D9D1 CVTRTR
D 881 CVTSTL D8BB CVTUTA D89F CVTUTL
D8C6 CVUA01 D8CD CVUA02 D8D7 CVUA83
D8E6 CVUA84 D8ED CVUA85 D8A9 CVUL01
D8B8 CVUL82 C860 DBASE 809C D8LBAR
8 8 8 4 DBLOOT 0A2B* DBLFLT C4C4 DBLWHL
DF28 DCMP01 DF1F DCOMP 8 0 2 5 DECYH
882D OECYL CC6E DEFPAR C3Ao DFLMAJ
CC91 DFPR81 CC95 DFPR82 CCBC DFPR83
DEA7 D ISP81 DEAE D IS P 02 DEB3 D ISP 83
DEA1 D1SPLA DEFD DIVIDE C3B2 KiAJOR
D 488 DNOT01 D 4S9 DNOT82 D46 6 DNOTE
8 8 8 8 ’ DORG 8 8 0 6 DOUBLE 80FF DPORT
D 793 DSCH01 D7A3 DSCH92 D7AF DSCH83
D7B2 DSCK84 D 776 DSCHAR C58C DSHLAN
C58E DSKLML C 594 DSHSAB C590 DSHSAN
C 598 DSHSBT C59C DSHSML DF84 DVID81
DF16 DVID02 DF17 DVID83 C3BE EFLMAJ
C4CC EIGHTH C3CA EMAJOR DE5F ENASTO
C86A ENDATA CE2F ENDSTF 8 0 1 7 EOM
8 8 1 9 EQp 8 8 1 8 EOS 6 8 8 8 EOSTRG
8 8 1A EOT D5A9 ERAC81 D5AA ERAC82
D5C1 ERAC83 D5C2 ERAC84 D 592 ERACOL
D 566 E M N 81 D56F ERAN82 D 579 ERAN03
D54F ERANOT CE1F ERAS81 CE21 ERAS82
CE2B ERAS83 CE86 ERASE D6CA FCHARS
D6EA FCHR81 D6F6 FCHR82 D 787 FCHR83
D 713 FCHR84 D 716 FCHR85 8 8 8 6 FERMAT
D61B FLAT D61F FLAT81 C51C FLTLAN
C 528 FLTLBT C 524 FLTLML C 528 FLTLMT
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C 468 FLTOCT C52C FLTSAN C530 FLTSAT
C 534 FLTSBT 6 6 6 5 FLTSHP C 538 FLTSML
C3D6 i rn io R DCB? FRPT81 DCC5 FRPT02
DCD1 FRPT03 DCDB FRPT84 DCDF FRPT05
DCE6 FRPT06 DCE9 FRPT8? DCFS FRPT88
DCF9 FRPT09 DD8B FRPT16 DCAD FRQPIT
C366 FRQTBL C3E2 FSW4AJ 6 6 1A P7BLEN
DE52 GETCP DC5A GETFRQ CFA0 GETKEY
OC0F GETHOT DC4D GETPIT C3EE 6FLMAJ
C3FA GMAJOR C5BC GRPHCS DC61 GTFR01
CFAE GTKY61 DC23 GTMT01 DC31 GTNT02
DC47 GTNT63 DC4B GTNT04 DC58 GTPT02
C4C8 HALFNO 6 8 1 6 HDRLEN DE63 HFST01
DE6B HFST02 DE6D HFST03 C 318 HIFREQ
D22F HILO D239 H1L061 D24B H1LO02
D25C HILO03 D 272 HILO04 D 276 HILO05
D27A HILO06 DDD5 HLFSTP 8 0 9 8 KLINE
6 6 1 1 HOME DDBE HSFRNT 8F91K INC1
8FA 8I INC2 0FAF3E 1NC3 0FBE3C INC4
C166 IHCTBL 6 8 2 4 1HCYH 882C INCYL
DE59 INHIBT 1 2 6 IX INKSTO DD6E INITPT
DO 17 INPT01 0FE6X I OF SET CB60 JMPTBL
DEE6 KBFL01 DED3 KBFOLD 66FD KBINTR
800OX KEYACD E 618 KEYBRD C44A KEYFLT
1215* KEYLET 0E 86* KEYMOD CFB1 KEYNDX
C451 KEYSHP CEE8 KEYSIG D6AA KEYSWP
C426 KEYTBL C328 KEYUPD C412 KSFLAT
C 419 KSSHRP CFBC KYNX01 CFC6 KYNX02
CFCC KYNX83 CFCD KYFOC04 CFDF KYNX65
CFE1 KYNX06 CFE9 KYNX07 CF17 KYSG81
CF25 KYS602 CF2B KYS663 CF3F KYSG04
CF4F KYSG65 CF52 KYSG06 CF53 KYSG07
D50A LDGR01 D 512 LD6R62 D 522 LDGR63
D 527 LDGR04 D4F6 LEDGER 6 1 0 6 LENGX4
088A LIHFED 6 6 4 6 LIhQ.EN 0 6 6 4 LINSPC
C360 LOWFRQ C31A LTRTBL 0 6 6 2 MAXCLF
0 6 6 5 MAXDEV 6 0 3 5 HAXFNC 8 6 1 0 HAXPAR
6 0 4 8 MAXPIT C000 MCP 8 0 0 9 MINBAR
6 0 1 6 MINPIT 8 0 6 6 MINSAM C89B HJCHRD
C 063 MJSCAL DEE3 MLTPLY C0B0 NCHRD
C64F m m DA82 MONO0I DA1D MQNO02
DA1F MON063 0A2B M0NG84 DA2F MONO05
DA32 MQN086 D9F1 MONOPH D39B MOUNOT
DEEA MU.T01 DEEF MULT02 C4DA NATLAL
C4D4 C4E6 MATLBL C4EC NATLMB
C4E4 NATLML C4F2 NATLMT C4FE NATSAB
C4F8 NATSAN C584 NATSBT C 516 NATSMB
C58A N A T SU C516 NATSMT M i l NATURL
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D65B NCHARS D676 NCHR01 0 6 8 2 NCHR02
D68E NCHR03 0 6 9 7 NCHR04 D6A9 NCHR05
D6B5 NCHR86 06BE NCHR0? D6C8 NCHR08
CE40 NBST01 CE45 NDST82 CE54 NDST03
CESA NDST84 CE6I NDST65 FFC0 NE6LEN
D6C6 NEWTIH 80CB NHBL 90CF NH8SBL
00CE m m 00CD NHBSTL 99CC NH8STN
00C 6 N M . 00CA NHHSBL 80C 9 N m SBN
00C 8 NHWSTL 00C 7 NB4STN 88FF NOISE
C 406 NOKEY 0 0 0 5 NOTIED 0 0  IE NUHLIN
0 0 0 4 NUMSMP D0DE N4TN01 O0F1 M4TN02
D101 M4TN03 D10A M4TN04 0 1  IB MTTN05
D 128 M4TN06 D 129 NNTN87 DBE6 NXPT81
DBEF NXPT02 DBFS NXPT03 DBFA NXPT04
DBFF NXPT85 DC09 NXPT86 DC0B NXPT0?
DBE3 NXTP1T 0 3 0 4 QCAD81 D3DD OCAO02
D3E0 OCAD03 D3E3 OCAD04 D3BA OCTADJ
0 0 0 1 OCTAVE 0 0  003! QLDKYA 0E553! OLDKYL
0 0 1 6 QORANG 0 4 2 6 0TRG81 0 4 1 0 OUTRNG
016B3! PARACT 00 0 1 PARADH 0 0 0 0 PARAOL
01483! PARBIT 0 8 0 2 PARLEN 0 0 0 3 PARLIN
C03E PARMSK 018F3E PART81 08083! PART02
8 0 0 8 PART03 0 0  083! PART84 00083! PART05
0000)1 PART06 0 0  003! PART07 0 0  803! PART08
0 8  003! PART09 08  003! PARTIS 00803! PART 11
00003! PART 12 0 0  083! RART13 00003! PART14
0 0  803! PARTIS 08  803! PART 16 0 0 0 8 PARTEL
CF64 RATC01 CF7A RATC02 CF 9 9 RATC03
CF5? PATCH 0 4 9 4 PCHARS D4A3 PCHR01
D35E PITA01 0 3 6 2 PITA 02 D36A PIT A 03
D 378 PITA04 0 3 8 0 PITA 85 0 3 9 8 P1TA06
D391 PITA07 0 3 9 7 P IT A 08 D34E PITCHA
0 3 1 9 P1TCHI 02FC P IT C H D2EB PITCHS
D32A PITCHU 0 3 2 7 P IT I8 1 0 3 0 3 PITL01
0 3 1 ? P IT L 02 0 3 4 1 PITU01 034A PITU 02
DA48 PLAKEY DAA1 PLAREL DA57 PLKY01
DA5C PLKY02 DA6D PLKY83 OATS PLKY04
DA7D PLKY05 DA93 PLKY06 DA9D PLKY07
DAB1 PLRL01 DAB3 PLRL02 DAGA PLRL03
D1EA PRBR01 D20A PRBR82 0 2 1 1 PRBR03
0 2 2 0 PRBR04 0 2 2 5 PRBR85 0 2 2 9 PRBR06
D22B PRBR07 C 047 PR JftSl CD51 PRMK02
CD54 PRMK03 0 1 8 8 PRSC81 D18A PRSC02
D1A8 PRSC03 D1AE PRST01 D1C2 PRST02
D 107 PRST03 DIDE PRST04 D1E2 PRTBAR
DO IE PRTEXT D17A PRTSCR D1AB PRTSTF
C 478 PTCHAD D2BI PTCHLT D27F PTCHST
0 2 0 8 PTCHUT D2BF PTLT01 0 2 0 4 PTLT02
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0FD2* PTR1 0FA4* PTR2 0FB3* PTR3
6FC25E PTR4 0 2 9 0 PTST01 D2AD PTST02
D2E4 PTUT01 DD2A PTXT81 0 0 3 9 PTXT02
0 0 4 4 PTXT03 DD4E PTXT04 D05B PTXT05
004F PTXT84 0 0 7 3 PTXT07 DD81 PTXT08
DD92 PTXT89 DDA0 PTXT10 DOBB PTXT11
C4CA OUARTR c u e RETIM4 0 0 0 2 RHYBYT
C8CD RHYTBL CFF5 RSKY01 CFFE RSKY02
CFEC RSTKEY DE44 SACALC 0E7E SACL01
e e e o SAFBAR 0F8A* SAMP32 1111* SAMPL1
0 0 0 0 * SAMPL2 1024* S M P L 3 1032* SAMPL4
0 0 6 2 * SAVEIX 0 0 4 4 * SAWEIY 0 7 1 8 SCHARS
D 733 SCHR81 D73F SCHR02 074B SCHR03
0 7 5 4 SCHR94 0 7 4 5 SCHR05 0 7 7 1 SCHR04
0 7 7 4 SCHR87 0 77F SCNLEN F 088 SCREEN
DE4B SETCP CEA5 SETKEY OBOE SETOFS
0 0 ]  1 SETXPO 0 4 3 8 SHARP C544 SHPLAL
C53C SfPLAN C54C SHPLBL C55C SHPLMB
C 554 s u m C 544 SHPLMT C 458 s if o c t
C 574 SHPSAL C54C SW SAN C57C SHPSBL
C 584 SHPSML D43D SHRP01 D 447 SHRP82
D44C SHRP03 0 4 5 4 SWRP04 DB84 SING
DB87 SING01 DB8C SING 82 0BD4 SING 83
C4CE SIXTEN 0 0 0 3 SN6D0T DADC SNGTUN
DAF8 SNTN81 DB18 SNTN82 0 8 1 5 SNTN03
0B 24 SNTN84 0 8 2 9 SNTN05 0 8 3 8 SNTN84
DB30 SNTN07 DB4C SNTM88 DB51 SNTN09
DB49 SNTN10 0 0 2 0 SPACE D3F9 STAD01
0 4 0 4 STAD02 0 4 1 2 STAD83 0 4 1 4 STAD04
0 4 1A STAO05 CDAC STAF01 CD8A STAF02
CD80 STAFF CC00 START CD7C s t c l b i
D3E4 STFAOJ CD5E STFCLF 0 0 0 4 STFORN
CEC9 STKY01 CEE4 STKY02 0 5 4 0 STOR01
D52A STORE 00FE STPORT D02F STXP01
D03C STXP02 0 0 4 5 STXP03 0 0 5 9 STXP04
0 0 5 0 STXP05 D04B STXP04 0 0 7 0 STXP07
0 0 7 3 STXP08 0 0 8 2 STXP89 D091 STXP10
0 0 9 9 S T X P ll O09C STXP12 D09E STXP13
D09F STXP14 D8A4 STXP15 CC37 SYSTEM
0 0 0 9 TAB 1329* TEMP01 0 4 5 1 * TEMP02
8 F 7 7 * TEMPO C4D0 TMTTY2 D0BD TIMSIG
C48E TRBCLF C 448 TRBFOC C47C TRBPAT
C 458 TRBSOC 0 8 8 8 TRCL12 0 0 8 1 TRCL22
0 0 8 2 TRCL23 0 0 8 3 TRCL32 0 0 8 4 TRCL41
0 0 8 5 TRCL42 0 8 8 4 TRCL43 8 8 8 7 TRCL51
0 0 8 8 TRCL52 0 0 8 9 TRCL53 808A TRCL41
008B TRCL42 008C TRCL43 0 0 8 0 TRCL72
D7B4 TRWOL D7F1 TRNPOU D7C4 TRPL01
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SYMBOL TABLE
D7GA TRPL82 D7D4 TRPL83 07D5 TRPL04
D7EF TRPL05 00FF TTD8AR 0 8 0 4 HELEN
FFFC TTELTC 88FEI TTSBAR 8935X TUNEND
8 3 F 8 TUNSIZ 0E428 TUNTBL 0 0 88 TYPLET
08A8 TYPSCL 8 8 08 UNAPIT 0D07X UNATBL
0779X UNCACD 0 8 9 7 MLINE C280 l-WFRM
D4C2 NHCH81 D4CA NHCH02 D4CB NHCH03
D4AA WHLCHR C 4W NKOLEN C5A0 NHOLIN
C5AA HKOSGN C5A2 HHOSML C5A6 tflOSTN
879EX NRKNOT 8ECF3E NRKSPC 0 8 0 5 XCOORD
D120 XLATUN D139 XLTN01 0 1 5 2 XL1N82
Dl<55 XLTN03 D176 XLTN84 0BB6X XPOSCO
8EF6X XPOSHS 0BCB* XPOSOO DE81 XYCORD
DE89 XYCR01 DE8D XYCR92 DE94 XYCR83
8 8 6 4  YCOORD
No F a t a l  e r r o r ( s )
APPENDIX B 
LISTING OF SIGHTSINGER'S MIRROR
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TITLE SIGHTSINGER'S MIRROR 
SUBTTL m  DATA SECTION






















































8 1 0 6 TUN6RP E9U 0 I0 0 H  ;LQAD ADDRESS OF TUNE GROUPS
9 0 0 3
9 0 0 5
0000
0000
DATE! DEFS 3  ; CURRENT DATE
USRNAD: DEFW 0008H  {ADDRESS OF USER N A f€ IN LOG TABLE
RECEND: DEFW 0880H  ;ADDRESS OF NEXT POSITION IN BUFFER
9 8 0 7 0 8 TUNRNG: DEFB 00H ; RANGE OF CURRENT TUNE
9 8 0 8 08 TUNLOW: DEFB 08H {LOWEST PITCH IN CURRENT TUNE
9 0 8 9 00 TUNHI: DEFB 00H {HIGHEST PITCH IN CURRENT TUNE
900A 00 ATEMPT: DEFB 00H ;NUMBER OF PERFORMANCE ATTEMPT OF TUNE
988B 0 0 NUMSNG: DEFB 00H {NlfffiER OF NOTES SUNG IN TUNE
900C 0 8 ERRCNT: DEFB 00H {NUMBER OF PITCHES SUNG IN ERROR
908D 8 0 SCORE: DEFB 00H 5PERCENT CORRECT
908E 0 0 NUNPLA: DEFB 00H {NUMBER OF TIMES TUNE WAS PLAYED
900F 0 0 TUNCNTi DEFB 00H {COUNT OF TUNES SELECTED
THE FOLLOWING THREE FIELDS MUST BE CONTIGUOUS M D  
IN THE ORDER GIVEN.
9 8 1 0 00 USRANG: DEFB 00H {USER'S VOCAL RANGE
9 0 1 1 0 8 USRLOW: DEFB 08H {USER'S LOWEST PITCH
9 0 1 2 0 0 USRHI: DEFB 80H {USER'S HIGHEST PITCH
9 0 1 3 0 0 USRRAT: DEFB 00H {USER'S CURRENT DIFFICULTY RATING
9 8 1 4 0 0 I OF SET: DEFB
■1
a9
80H {INTEGER OFFSET VALUE TO BE ADDED TO 
SUNG PITCHES TO ADJUST T I® 1 FOR THE 
RftlGE IF  TIE USER
9 0 1 5 8 8 KEYNT3: DEFB 00H {INTEGER VALUE OF KEY NOTE IN OCTAVE 3
9 0 1 6 0 8 KEYNOF: DEFB 
5
00H {INTEGER VALUE IF  KEY NOTE WITH IOFSET 
ADDED TO IT
9 0 1 7 0 0 PARNUM: DEFB 80H {CURRENT PARTITION NUMBER IN FREE MODE
9 0 1 8 0 0 FMCLEF: DEFB 00H {CLEF IN USE IN FREE MODE
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W t\ DATA SECTION
SAME MEMORY TO TAPE COMMAND LINE
9 0 1 9 20 SAVCMD: DEFB 20H ;SPACE
9 0 1A DEFS 85H ;FIL E  NAME
9 0  IF 20 DEFB 20H ; SPACE
9 0 2 8 DEFS 04H ;FR0M ADDRESS
9 0 2 4 28 DEFB 20H ; SPACE
9 0 2 5 DEFS 04H ;TO ADDRESS
9 8 2 9 20 DEFB 20H 5SPACE
902A 0 0 DEFB 00H {TAPE UNIT NUMBER
902B 8D DEFB
■?
SDH ; CARR I AGE RETURN
902C 1936
■
SEED ): DEFW 1936H ; RANDOM NUMBER STARTING SEEDS
902E 1936 SEED2: DEFW 1936H
9 8 3 8 D IG IT S: DEFS 5 ; STORAGE OF BINARY-TO-ASCII RESULT
9 0 3 5 8 8 PREVIP: DEFB 00H ; PREVIOUS INTEGER PITCH
9 0 3 6 00 TEMPCP: DEFB 00H ;TEMPORARY CURRENT POSITION SAVE
9 0 3 7 00 TEMPSO: DEFB 00H ;TEHPORARY STAFF ORIENTATION SW E
9 0 3 8 TENP01: DEFS 2 pGENERAL TEMPORARY STORAGE
983A TEMP02: DEFS 2
903C TMPMSG: DEFS 60H ; SPACE FOR MESSAGES WITH VOLATILE PARTS
909C WRKSPC: DEFS 100H
.DEPHASE
ORG $«8100H -L O H ($)
.PHASE NRKSPC+0200H-LOW(HRKSPC)
9 2 0 0
9 3 0 0
RECBUF: DEFS 100H
LOGTBL: DEFS 300H  
5
.DEPHASE
SIGHTSINGER'S MIRROR MACRO-88 3.44 09-Dec-81 PAGE
I W  DATA SECTION
Macros:
Symbols:
988A I ATEMPT 9 0 0 0 1 DATE 9 8 301 DIGITS
980C I ERRCNT 9 0 1 8 1 FMCLEF 9 0 1 4 1 I0FSET
90161 KEYNOF 9 0 151 KEYNT3 9 3 001 LOGTBL
908E I NUMPLA 900B I NUMSNG 9 0 1 7 1 PARNUM
98351 PREVIP 9 2 0 8 1 RECBUF 9 80 5 1 RECEND
981 9 1 SAVCMD 900D I SCORE 902C I SEED1
902E I SEED2 9 8 3 8 1 TEMP01 903A I TEMP02
903 6 1 TEMPCP 9 8 3 7 1 TEMPSO 903C I TMPMSG
90001 TOPRAM 9 00F I TONCMT 8 10 0 1 TUNGRP
9 0 091 TUNHI 9 0 0 8 1 m o w 9 80 7 1 TUNRNG
9 8 101 u sra ng 9 0 1 2 1 USRHI 901 1 1 USRLCW
9 0 0 3 1 USRNAD 901 3 1 USRRAT 989C I HRKSPC
No Fatal error(s)
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TITLE SIGHTSINGER'S MIRROR 
SUBTTL EXTERNAL NAMES SECTION
SIGHTSINGER'S MIRROR
A SYSTEM FOR THE REAL-TIME TRANSCRIPTION OF MONOPHONIC 
PITCHES TO MUSIC NOTATION AS AN AID IN SIGHTSINGING.
VERSION 1 .0  























































SUBTTL EQUATE SECTION 
$EJECT









8 0 8 8  C
6 8 8 1  C
0 0 8 2  C
8 8 8 3  C
8 8 0 4  C
8 0 8 5  C
8 8 0 6  C
8 8 8 7  C
0 0 8 8  C







0 0 1 8  C
8 0 1 1  C
0 8 1 2  C
8 0 1 3  C
0 0 1 4  C
8 8 1 5  C
0 0 1 6  C
0 0 1 7  C
0 0 1 8  C
8 0 1 ?  C
0 0 1A C
0 0  IB C
001C  C
6 0  ID C
0 8  IE C
0 0  IF C







MACLIB BsASCII.M AC  



























































j SORCERER MONITOR ADDRESSES
E 663
L
c MONITR EQU 0E003H  ;HARM START; RETURN TO SORCERER MONITOR
E1A2 c FNDMHA EQU 0E1A2H ;FIND MONITOR WORK AREA ADDRESS IN U Y )
E1A2 c SYNC EQU 0E1A2H ; SYNCHRONIZE WITH VIDEO OUTPUT
E 838 c KEYBRD EQU 0E018H  ; KEYBOARD INPUT
E01B c VIDEO EQU 0E01BH {VIDEO OUTPUT
E l 40 c HONINP EQU 0E14DH ; INPUT LINE FROM KEYBOARD TO BUFFER
E 00? c GETCRR EQU 8E009H  ;GET CHARACTER FTO4 CURRENT INPUT DEVIC
E631 c SETINP EQU 0E631H  ;SET ADDRESS OF INPUT DEVICE DRIVER
E 615 c SETCUT EQU 0E615H  ;SET ADDRESS OF OUTPUT DEVICE DRIVER
E l BA c PRTLIN EQU 0E1BAH ; PRINT TEXT STRING ON SCREEN
E9CC c MOVCUR EQU 0E9CCH {MOVE CURSOR TO CURRENT POSITION
E 638 c t a p s a v EQU 0E638H  ;SAVE MEMORY TO TAPE
E7B8 c TAPLOD EQU 0E7B8H ;LOAD INTO MEMORY FROM TAPE









EQU 0F000H  {STORAGE FOR TOP OF RAM ADDRESS
F 880
1/
c SCREEN EQU 0F888H  {STARTING ADDRESS OF SORCERER SCREEN
8 0 4 0 c LINLEN EQU 48H {LENGTH OF SCREEN LINE
0 0 1 2 c HDRLEN EQU I2H {LENGTH OF TUNE HEADER
0 8 2 0 c TGHLEN EQU 20H {LENGTH OF TUNE GROUP HEADER
0 8 0 8 c PDBLEN EQU 08H {PARTITION DEFINITION BLOCK LENGTH
0 0 0 5 c NOTLEN EQU 05H {LENGTH OF NOTE ENTRY
08A0 c TYPSCL EQU 8A0H {TUNE TYPE OF SCALE DEGREE/MODIFIER
0 0 8 8 c TYPLET EQU 88H {TUNE TYPE OF LETTER NAME/ACCIDENTAL
0 8 0 1 c NHLNOT EQU 01H {TUNE TABLE VALUE FOR NHOLE NOTE
0 0 0 0 c BLKWHL EQU 00H {BLACK HHOLE NOTE RHYTNIC VALUE
087F c aDFLG EQU 7FH {FOLD LONER CASE TO UPPER CASE FLAG
0 8 0 0 c NOFOLD EQU 00H ;D 0 NOT FOLD LONER TO UPPER CASE FLAG









; MCP RETIMJ CODES AND VALUE ASSIGNMENTS
0 0 0 0
I
c EOSTRG EQU 80H {END OF TEXT STRING
0 0 1 6 c OORANG EQU 16H ;OUT OF RANGE
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0018 C EOS EQU 18H {END OF STAFF
001? C EOP EQU 19H ;END OF PARTITION NUMBER LIST
001A c EonruNE EQU 1AH I END OF TUNE
00FD c KBINTR EQU 0FDH •.KEYBOARD INTERRUPT INDICATOR
00FE c SNGBAR EQU 0FEH ;SIN6LE BAR INDICATOR














;SOUND INPUT NOISE W L U E
0000 TYPUSR EQU 00H {USER RECORD TYPE INDICATOR
0008 c TYPGRP EQU 08H {TUNE GROUP RECORD TYPE INDICATOR
0010 c TYPTUN EQU 10H ;TUEN RECORD TYPE INDICATOR

















SNLFLT EQU 0FEH {UALIE FOR SMALL FLAT CHARACTER
; SINGLE-BIT A S S IS tlE N T S
USEDBT EQU 7 {HIGH ORDER BIT SET INDICATES TUNE ALREADY USED











0 ;NAME OF TUNE GROUP
0005 C GRPTYP EQU 5 {TYPE OF T I M  GROUP
0006 C SELSCH EQU 6 {TUNE SELECTION SCHEME INDICATOR
0007 C RATONE EQU 7 {STARTING RATING VALUE
0088 C XPOSFL EQU 8 {TRANSPOSITION INDICATOR
000? C ACDLIM EQU 9 {LIMIT ON ACCIDENTALS IN KEY SIGNATURE
000A C NUTTUN EQU 0AH {NUMBER OF T I M S  IN GROUP
000B C GRPEND EQU 8BH {END OF GROUP ADDRESS
0000
I
c LINSCH EQU 00H {LINEAR SELECTION SCHEME INDICATOR VALUE


















0 {LENGTH OF TUNE AND HEADER
0002 c TIMID EQU 2 {TUNE IDENTIFIER












































; T I M  NOTE INDEXES













;B IT  FLAGS 
{RANGE OF TUNE 
{NUMBER OF NOTES IN TUNE
SCALE DEGREE OR LETTER NAME 






; SAVE COfHAND LINE INDEXES
0 0 0 !
t
c FILNAM EQU 81H {FILE NAME
0 0 8 7 c SAWFRM EQU 07H {FROM ADDRESS






EQU 11H {TAPE UNIT NUMBER
c MACLIB BsMCPGALL.MAC






0001 C ACTPAR EQU 01H
0 0 02 C CLRPAR EQU 02H
0 0 0 3 C CURPAR EQU 03H
0 0 04 C STFCLF EQU 04H
8 0 0 5 C STAFF EQU 05H
0 0 0 6 C CLEF EQU 06H
0 0 8 7 C CLOSTF EQU 07H
0 0 0 8 c BARLIN EQU 08H
0 0 0 ? c SETKEY ECU 09H
000A C KEYSIG EQU BAH
000B c GETKEY EQU 0BH
000C c RSTKEY EQU 0CH
000D c TIMSIG EQU 0DH
000E c SETXPO EQU 0EH

















































































SUBTTL ROM DATA SECTION 
♦EJECT
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ROM DATA SECTION
A000 C3 AEA1
A003 01 01 01 48
A00? IE 88 @0 00
A00B 02 81 01 48
A00F 8D 04 00 00
A013 03 01 0E 40
A817 0D 04 00 00
A01B 04 01 IB 40
A01F 04 00 00 00
A023 05 01 0E 40












00 04 07 04
























































; PARTITION DEFINIT ONS
PART01: DEFB 01,8 ,01H,40H,!EH,00,00,00
PART82: DEFB 92,0 ,01H,40H,0DH,04,00,00
PART03: DEFB @3,0 ,0EH,40H,8DH,04,00,00
PART04: DEFB 04,0 ,1BH,40H,04H,08,00,00
PART85: DEFB 05,0 ,0EH,40H,11H,00,00,00
PARTITION LIST FOR DISPLAY OF TUNES 
PARLST; DEFB 82H,0FFH
SPECIAL GRAPHIC CHARACTER DEFINITION
SPCHAR: DEFB 48H,48H,40H,58H ^DEFINITION OF SMALL FLAT
DEFB 68H,48H,58H,60H ; FOR KEY SIGNATURES
RELATIVE INTEGER PITCH OFFSETS FOR MAJOR AND MINOR TRIADS 
MJTRAD: DEFB 80H,04H,07H,04H,G0H ;INTEGER OFFSETS FOR A
MNTRAD: DEFB 00H,03H,07H,03H,0
MAJOR TRIAD UP AND D O W  
5 INTEGER OFFSETS FOR A
MINOR TRIAD UP AM) D O W
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A83F 01 C GNEHQT: DEFB 01H ;NUMBER OF NOTES









c 1kll35: DEFB 05H ;NUMBER OF NOTES
A846 08 60 00 60 c DEFB 00,00,80,88,04 ;i
A04A 04 c
A04B 64 84 04 64 c DEFB 04,04,84,04,04 ;3
AB4F 04 c
A058 07 87 8? 87 c DEFB 07,87,87,07,04 {5
A054 04 c
A855 04 64 04 84 c DEFB 04,84,04,04,04 ;3
A059 04 c




A05F 05 c 1IMN135: DEFB 05H ;NUMBER OF NOTES
A96G 00 86 08 08 c DEFB 00,00,88,00,04 ;1
A064 04 c
A865 03 03 03 63 c DEFB 03,03,83,03,84 ;3
A869 04 c
A06A 07 87 87 87 c DEFB 07,07,07,07,84 ;5
A86E 84 c
A06F 83 03 83 83 c DEFB 03,03,63,63,84 ;3
A073 84 c









c I1SGNUL: DEFB 80H,00H
A87B 4D 43 50 20 c MSGMCP: DEFM 'MCP not loaded'
A07F 6E 6F 74 20 c
A083 6C 6F 61 64 c
A087 65 64 c
A089 68 c DEFB 00H
A08A 0D 0A c MSGPET: DEFB 0DH.0AH
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A094 64 61 79 27 C
A098 73 20 64 61 C
A89C 74 65 28 69 C
A8A0 6E 20 74 68 C
A8A4 65 20 66 6F c
A8A3 72 6D 20 6D c
A0AC 6D 2F 64 64 c
A9B8 2F 79 79 2E c
A0B4 0D 0A c DEFB 0DH,8AH
A0B6 55 73 65 20 c DEFM 'Use le;
A0BA 6C 65 61 64 c
A0BE 69 6E 67 20 c
A8C2 7A 65 72 6F c
A9C6 73 20 69 66 c
A6CA 28 6E 65 63 c
A0CE 65 73 73 61 c
A0D2 72 79 2E c
A0D5 0D 0A c DEFB 0DH,0AH
A0D7 46 6F 72 28 c DEFM 'For ex<
A0DB 65 78 61 6D c
A8DF 78 6C 65 3A c
A0E3 20 28 30 39 c
A0E7 2F 33 30 2F c
A0EB 38 33 c
ABED 0D 0A c DEFB 0DH.0AH
A0EF 44 61 74 65 c DEFM 'Date:
A0F3 3A 20 20 c
A0F6 00 c DEFB 00H
A0F7 0D 0A c MS6LUF: DEFB 8 D M A H
A0F9 44 6F 20 79 c DEFM 'Do you
A0FD 6F 75 20 77 c
A101 61 6E 74 20 c
A 105 74 6F 28 6C c
A109 6F 61 64 20 c
A10D 74 68 65 28 c
Alll 75 73 65 72 c
A1I5 20 66 69 6C c
A119 65 3F 20 20 c
AS ID 28 59 2F 4E c
A121 29 20 c
A 123 00 c DEFB 00H
A 124 0D 0A c MSGPTP; DEFB 0DH,0AH
A 126 50 6C 61 63 c DEFM 'Place I
A12A 65 20 74 68 c
A12E 65 28 75 73 c
A 132 65 72 20 66 c
A136 69 6C 65 20 c
A13A 74 61 70 65 c
09/38/83'
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ROM DATA SECTION
AI3E 28 69 4E 28 C
A142 74 68 65 28 C
A 146 74 61 70 65 C
A14A 20 70 6C 61 c
A14E 79 65 72 2E C
A 152 0D C DEFB
A153 50 72 65 73 c DEFM
A 157 73 20 41 6E c
A15B 79 28 6B 65 c
A15F 79 28 77 48 c
A 163 45 6E 20 72 c
A 147 45 41 64 79 c
A166 2E c
A16C 8D 0A c DEFB
A16E 28 20 45 53 c DEFM
A172 43 20 28 2D c
A176 28 20 41 62 c
A17A 4F 72 74 c
A17D 00 c DEFB
A17E 0D 0A c MSGPPB: DEFB
A 180 58 72 65 73 c DEFM
A184 73 20 74 68 c
A188 65 20 58 4C c
A18C 41 59 28 42 c
A 190 75 74 74 6F c
A 194 6E 20 6F 6E c
AI98 20 74 68 45 c
A19C 20 74 41 70 c
A1A0 65 20 78 4C c
A1A4 61 79 65 72 c
A1A8 2E c
A1A9 00 c DEFB
A1AA 0D 0A c MSGNTG: DEFB
A1AC 4E 4F 28 74 c DEFM
A1B8 75 4E 65 20 c
A1B4 67 72 6F 75 c
A1B8 70 28 68 41 c
A1BC 73 20 62 65 c
A1C8 65 4E 20 4C c
A1C4 6F 61 64 65 c
A1C8 64 2E c
A1CA 0D 0A c DEFB
A1CC 44 6F 28 79 c DEFM
A1D0 6F 75 20 77 c
A1D4 61 6E 74 28 c
A1D8 74 6F 28 4C c
A1DC 6F 61 64 28 c
A1E8 61 20 74 75 c
0DH
'Press any key when ready.'
8DH,0AH
' ESC - Abort'
80H
0DH,0AH
'Press the PLAY button on the tape player.'
00H
0DH,8AH
'No tune group has been loaded.'
0DH,0AH
'Do you want to load a tune group? <Y/N) '
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ROM DATA SECTION
A1E4 6E 65 28 67 C
A1E8 72 6F 75 70 C
A! EC 3F 20 28 28 C
A1F0 59 2F 4E 29 C
A1F4 28 C
A1F5 08 C
A1F6 0D 0A C
A1F8 54 75 6E 65 C
A1FC 26 67 72 6F C
A200 75 70 28 28 C
A204 28 20 20 20 C
A208 28 69 73 20 c
A20C 6E 6F 77 28 c
A218 6C 6F 61 64 c
A214 65 64 2E c
A217 0D 0A c
A219 44 6F 28 79 c
A21D 6F 75 20 77 c
A221 61 6E 74 20 c
A225 74 6F 20 75 c
A229 73 65 20 74 c
A22D 68 69 73 20 c
A231 74 75 6E 65 c
A235 20 67 72 6F c
A239 75 70 3F 28 c
A23D 20 28 59 2F c
A241 4E 29 20 c
A244 00 c
A245 0D 8A c
A247 58 6C 61 63 c
A24B 65 20 74 68 c
A24F 65 20 64 65 c
A253 73 69 72 65 c
A257 64 20 74 75 c
A25B 6E 65 28 67 c
A25F 72 6F 75 70 c
A263 28 63 61 73 c
A267 73 65 74 74 c
A26B 65 20 74 61 c
A26F 78 65 c
A271 0D c
A272 69 6E 20 74 c
A276 68 65 20 74 c
A27A 61 70 65 20 c
A27E 78 6C 61 79 c
A282 65 72 2E 20 c
A286 20 50 72 65 c
A28A 73 73 20 61 c
DEFB 08H 
MS6TGX: DEFB 0DH,0AH
DEFM 'Tune group is now loaded.'
DEFB 0DH,8AH
DEFM 'Do you want to use this tune group? (Y/N)
DEFB 08H 
MSGPDT: DEFB 0DH.9AH
DEFM 'Place the desired tune group cassette tape'
DEFB 8DH
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A28E 61 79 28 6B C
A292 65 79 28 77 C
A296 68 65 6E 28 C
A29A 72 65 61 64 C
A29E 79 2E 28 C
A2A1 0D 8A C DEFB 8DH,8AH
A2A3 28 28 45 53 C DEFM ' ESC - Abort'
A2A7 43 28 28 2D C
A2AB 28 28 41 62 C
A2AF 6F 72 74 C
A2B2 88 C DEFB 88H
A2B3 8D 0A C MSGLOG: DEFB 0DH.9AH
A2B5 55 73 65 72 C DEFM 'Username: '
A2B9 6E 61 6D 65 C
A2BD 3A 28 28 c
A2C0 88 c DEFB 88H
A2C1 58 6! 73 73 c MS6PSW: DEFM 'Password: '
A2C5 77 6F 72 64 c
A2C9 3A 28 28 c
A2CC 88 c DEFB 88H
A2CD 8D 8A c MSGUAU: DEFB 8DH,8AH
A2CF 59 6F 75 28 c DEFM 'You are not authorized
A2D3 61 72 65 28 c
A2D7 6E 6F 74 28 c
A2DB 61 75 74 68 c
A2DF 6F 72 69 7A c
A2E3 65 64 28 74 c
A2E7 6F 28 75 73 c
A2EB 65 28 74 68 c
A2EF 69 73 28 73 c
A2F3 79 73 74 65 c
A2F7 6D 2E c
A2F9 88 c DEFB 88H
A2FA 4C 4F 57 45 c LOWEST: DEFM 'LOWEST '
A2FE 53 54 28 c
A381 48 49 47 48 c HIGHST: DEFM 'HIGHEST'
A385 45 53 54 c
A388 46 69 6E 64 c HSGFXN: DEFM 'Find the pitch
A38C 28 74 68 65 c
A318 28 28 28 28 c
A314 28 28 28 28 c
A318 28 78 69 74 c
A31C 63 68 28 74 c
A328 68 61 74 28 c
A324 79 6F 75 28 c
A328 63 61 6E 28 c
A32C 63 6F 6D 66 c
A338 6F 72 74 61 c
 that you can comfortably sing.'
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ROM DATA SECTION
A334 62 6C 79 28 C
A338 73 69 6E 67 C
A33C 2E C
A33D 0D 0A C DEFB
A33F 58 72 65 73 C DEFM
A343 73 20 61 6E C
A347 79 20 6B 65 C
A34B 79 20 77 68 C
A34F 65 6E 20 72 C
A353 65 61 64 79 C
A357 2E C
A358 00 C DEFB
A359 53 69 6E 6? c HS6STP: DEFM
A35D 20 74 68 61 c
A361 74 20 78 69 c
A365 74 63 68 2E c
A369 00 c DEFB
A36A 53 74 6F 70 c MSGSSI: DEFM
mi 20 73 69 6E c
A372 67 69 6E 67 c
A37 6 2E c
A377 00 c DEFB
A378 49 73 20 74 c MSGITR: DEFM
A37C 68 69 73 20 c
A380 74 68 65 20 c
A384 72 69 67 68 c
A388 74 28 70 69 c
A38C 74 63 68 3F c
A398 20 20 28 59 c
A394 2F 4E 29 c
A397 00 c DEFB
A398 54 68 61 74 c KSGN4R: DEFM
A39C 27 73 20 6E c
A3A8 6F 74 20 61 c
A3A4 20 76 65 72 c
A3A8 79 20 77 69 c
A3AC 64 65 28 72 c
A380 61 6E 67 65 c
A3B4 2C c
A3B5 0D 0A c DEFB
A387 62 75 74 20 c DEFM
A3BB 49 20 77 69 c
A3BF 6C 6C 20 74 c
A3C3 72 79 20 74 c
A3C7 6F 28 61 63 c
A3CB 63 6F 6D 6D c
A3CF 6F 64 61 74 c
A3D3 65 20 79 6F c
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OM DATA SECTION
A3D7 75 2E C
A3D9 80 C DEFB 00H
A3DA 59 6F 75 20 C MSGYCF: DEFM 'You can"t fool »e.'
A30E 63 61 6E 27 C
A3E2 74 20 66 6F C
A3E6 6F 6C 26 6D C
A3EA 65 2E C
A3EC 0D 6A C DEFB 0DH,0AH
A3EE 59 6F 75 72 C DEFM 'Your high pitch is lower than your lot
A3F2 20 68 69 67 C
A3F6 68 26 70 69 C
A3FA 74 63 68 20 C
A3FE 69 73 28 6C C
A402 6F 77 65 72 C
A486 20 74 68 61 C
A40A 6E 28 79 6F C
A40E 75 72 20 6C C
A4I2 6F 77 20 70 C
A416 69 74 63 68 C
A41A 2E C
A41B 60 c DEFB 00H
A41C 54 68 65 20 c MSGMOD: DEFM 'The following options are available:'
A420 66 6F 6C 6C c
A424 6F 77 69 6E c
A428 67 20 6F 70 c
A42C 74 69 6F 6E c
A430 73 20 61 72 c
A434 65 20 61 76 c
A438 61 69 6C 61 c
A43C 62 6C 65 3A c
A440 0D 0A 0A 09 c DEFB 0DH,0AH,0AH,KT,04H
A444 04 c
A445 27 54 27 20 c DEFM ' " T "  - Tunes'
A449 20 2D 20 20 c
A44D 54 75 6E 65 c
A451 73 c
A452 0D 0A 09 04 c DEFB 0DH,0AH,HT,04H
A456 27 46 27 20 c DEFM ' " F "  - Free stode'
A45A 20 2D 20 20 c
A45E 46 72 65 65 c
A462 20 60 6F 64 c
A466 65 c
A467 0D 0A 09 04 c DEFB 0DH,0AH,HT,04H
A46B 27 52 27 20 c DEFM ' " R "  - Reset your range'
A46F 20 2D 20 20 c
A473 52 65 73 65 c
A477 74 20 79 6F c
A47B 75 72 20 72 c
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ROM DATA SECTION
0DH,0AHfHT,04H 
' " X "  - Exit'
A47F 61 6E 67 65 C
A483 0D 0A 09 04 C DEFB
A487 27 58 27 20 c DEFM
A48B 20 2D 20 20 c
A48F 45 78 69 74 c
A493 0D 0A 0A c DEFB
A496 53 65 6C 65 c DEFM
A49A 63 74 29 74 c
A49E 68 65 29 6C c
A4A2 65 74 74 65 c
A4A6 72 20 6F 66 c
A4AA 20 74 68 65 c
A4AE 20 6F 70 74 c
A4B2 69 6F 6E 20 c
m i 79 6F 75 20 c
A4BA 77 6F 75 6C c
A4BE 64 20 6C 69 c
A4C2 6B 65 3A 28 c
A4C6 20 c
A4C7 00 c DEFB
A4C8 54 46 52 58 c DEFB
A4CC FF c DEFB
A4CD 49 20 64 6F c MSGNMT: DEFM
A4D1 20 6E 6F 74 c
A4D5 20 68 61 76 c
A4D9 65 29 61 6E c
A4DD 79 20 6D 6F c
A4E1 72 65 20 74 c
A4E5 75 6E 65 73 c
A4E9 20 77 68 69 c
A4ED 63 68 20 61 c
A4F1 72 65 20 73 c
A4F5 75 69 74 65 c
A4F9 64 c
A4FA 0D c DEFB
A4FB 74 6F 20 79 c DEFM
A4FF 6F 75 72 20 c
A503 63 75 72 72 c
A507 65 6E 74 29 c
A50B 72 61 6E 67 c
A50F 65 20 61 6E c
A513 64 20 6C 65 c
A517 76 65 6C 20 c
A51B 6F 66 20 65 c
A51F 78 70 65 72 c
A523 74 69 73 65 c
A527 2E c
A528 0D 0A 09 04 c DEFB
0DH,0AH,0AH




'I do not have any more tunes which are suited'
0DH
'to your current range and level of expertise.
0DH,0AH,HT,04H
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ROM DATA SECTION
A52C 57 4F 75 4C C DEFM 'Would you like to:'
A530 44 28 79 4F C
A534 75 20 4C 49 C
A538 4B 45 20 74 C
A53C 4F 3A C
A53E 0D 0A 89 08 C DEFB 0DH,0AH,HT,08H
A542 27 41 27 28 C DEFM ' " A "  - Do the sa»e tunes again'
A546 20 2D 20 28 C
A54A 44 4F 20 74 C
A54E 48 45 20 73 C
A552 41 4D 45 20 C
A554 74 75 4E 45 C
A55A 73 28 41 47 C
A55E 41 49 4E C
A541 6D 0A 09 08 C DEFB 0DH,0AH,HT,08H
A545 27 45 27 20 C DEFM ' " E "  - Expand your range'
A549 28 2D 28 20 C
A54D 45 78 78 41 C
A571 4E 44 20 79 C
A575 4F 75 72 28 C
A579 72 41 4E 47 C
A57D 45 c
A57E 0D 0A 89 08 c DEFB 0DH,0AH,KT,88H
A582 27 4D 27 20 c DEFM ' " M "  - Display raain ®enu'
A584 20 2D 20 20 c
A58A 44 49 73 78 c
A58E 4C 41 79 28 c
A592 4D 41 49 4E c
A594 28 4D 45 4E c
A59A 75 c
A59B 8D 0A 8A 89 c DEFB 8DH|0AH,0AH,HT,04H
A59F 04 c
A5A8 53 45 4C 45 c DEFM 'Select the letter of the option you would like: '
A5A4 43 74 20 74 c
A5A8 48 45 20 4C c
A5AC 45 74 74 45 c
A580 72 28 4F 44 c
A5B4 20 74 48 45 c
A5B8 20 4F 70 74 c
A5BC 49 4F 4E 20 c
A5C0 79 4F 75 20 c
A5C4 77 4F 75 4C c
A5C8 44 28 4C 49 c
A5CC 4B 45 3A 20 c
A5D8 20 c
ASDI 00 c DEFB 00H
A5D2 41 45 4D FF c DEFB 'A'/EVM'jBFFH
A5D 4 59 4F 75 20 c MSGETG: DEFM 'You have sung every tune that I have in this tune group
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ROM DATA SECTION
A5DA 68 61 76 65 C
A5DE 29 73 75 6E C
A5E2 67 20 65 76 C
A5E6 65 72 79 20 C
A5EA 74 75 6E 65 C
A5EE 20 74 68 61 C
A5F2 74 20 49 20 C
A5F6 68 61 76 65 C
A5FA 28 69 6E 28 C
A5FE 74 68 69 73 C
A602 20 74 75 6E C
A606 65 28 67 72 C
A60A 6F 75 70 2E c
A60E 0D 0A 89 04 c
A412 57 6F 75 6C c
A616 64 20 79 6F c









A624 0D 0A 09 08 c
A628 27 41 27 20 c
A62C 20 2D 20 28 c
A630 44 6F 20 74 c
A634 68 65 20 73 c
A638 61 6D 65 28 c
A63C 74 75 6E 65 c
A640 73 20 6F 76 c
A644 65 72 20 61 c
A648 67 61 69 6E c
A64C 20 6F 72 c
A64F 0D 0A 09 08 c
A653 27 4C 27 20 c
A65? 20 2D 28 28 c
A65B 4C 6F 61 64 c
A65F 20 6E 65 77 c
A663 20 74 75 6E c
A667 65 20 67 72 c
A66B 6F 75 70 c
A66E 0D 0A 09 08 c
A672 27 4D 27 20 c
A676 20 2D 20 28 c
A67A 44 69 73 70 c
Ai7E 6C 61 79 20 c











0A 0A 09 c
c
DEFB 0DH,0AH,HT,04H 
DEFM 'Would you like to:'
DEFB 0DH,0AH,HT,08H
DEFM ' " A "  - Do the same tunes over again or'
DEFB 0DH,0AH,HT,08H
DEFM ' " i "  - Load new tune group'
DEFB 0DH,0AH,MT,08H
DEFM ' " M "  - Display aain itenu'
DEFB 0DH,0AH,0AH,KT,04H
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ROM DATA SECTION
A690 53 65 6C 65 C
A694 63 74 28 74 C
A698 68 65 28 6C c
A69C 65 74 74 65 c
A6A0 72 28 6F 66 c
A 6 M 20 74 68 65 c
A6A8 20 6F 70 74 c
M A C 69 6F 6E 20 c
A6B0 79 6F 75 20 c
M B 4 77 6F 75 6C c
M B 8 64 20 6C 69 c
M B C 6B 65 3A 20 c
A6C8 28 c
A6C1 00 c
A6C2 41 4C 4D FF c
M C 6 57 68 61 74 c
M C A 20 6B 65 79 c
M C E 20 69 73 20 c
A6D2 74 68 69 73 c
MM 20 74 75 6E c
MM 65 28 69 6E c
AIDE 3F c
A6DF 00 c
A6E0 09 04 c
A6E2 4D 61 6A 6F c
A6E6 72 20 20 2D c
A6EA 20 28 55 78 c
A6EE 70 65 72 20 c
A6F2 63 61 73 65 c
A6F6 0D 09 84 c
A6F9 4D 69 6E 6F c
A6FD 72 20 20 2D c
A701 20 20 4C 6F c
A705 77 65 72 20 c
A709 63 61 73 65 c
A70D 0D 09 04 c
A7I0 53 68 61 72 c
A714 70 20 20 2D c
A718 28 28 27 23 c
A71C 27 20 6F 72 c
A720 20 27 73 27 c
A724 0D 09 04 c
A727 46 6C 61 74 c
A72B 28 20 20 2D c
A72F 28 20 44 6F c
A733 75 62 6C 65 c
A737 20 6C 65 74 c
A73B 74 65 72 20 c
DEFM 'Select the letter oT the option you would like:
DEFB 00H
DEFB 'A','L','M',0FFH 
MSGWK1: DEFM 'What key is this tune in?'
DEFB 88H 
MSGMUC: DEFB HT,84H
DEFM 'Major - Upper case'
DEFB 0DH,HT,04H
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A73F 6F 72 28 2? C
A743 66 27 C
A745 8D 0A 89 84 C DEFB 0DH,0AH,
A749 45 78 61 6D C DEFM 'Exaapli
A74D 78 6C 65 3A c
A751 20 28 63 23 c
A755 28 2D 28 43 c
A759 20 73 68 61 c
A75D 72 78 20 6D c
A761 69 6E 6F 72 c
A765 0D 09 8E c DEFB 8DH,HT,I
A768 4 1 4 1 28 2D c DEFM 'AA - A
A76C 28 41 28 66 c
A778 6C 61 74 28 c
A774 60 61 6A 6F c
A778 72 c
A779 08 c DEFB 00K
A77A 09 04 c MSGSTA: DEFB HT,04H
A77C 27 3F 27 20 c DEFM /  t (
A788 20 2D 20 28 c
A784 53 68 6F 77 c
A788 20 74 68 65 c
A78C 28 61 6E 73 c
A798 77 65 72 c
A793 0D 09 84 c DEFB BDH,HT,I
A796 45 53 43 20 c DEFM 'ESC -
A79A 20 2D 28 28 c
A79E 44 69 73 78 c
A7A2 6C 61 79 28 c
A7A6 6F 70 74 69 c
A7AA 6F 6E 20 6D c
A7AE 65 6E 75 c
A7B1 80 c DEFB 00H
A7B2 57 72 6F 6E c MSGWTA: DEFM 'Wrong.
A7B6 67 2E 20 20 c
A7BA 54 72 79 20 c
A7BE 61 67 61 69 c
A7C2 6E 2E c
A7C4 00 c DEFB 00H
A7C5 4E 6F 2E 28 c HSGNTN: DEFM 'No. n
A7C9 20 54 68 61 c
A7CD 74 27 73 20 c
A7D1 6E 6F 74 28 c
A7D5 72 69 67 68 c
A7D9 74 2E c
A7DB 00 c DEFB 00H
A7DC 54 68 61 74 c HSGTRI: DEFM 'That"
A7E8 27 73 28 72 c
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A7E4 69 67 68 74 C
A7E8 2E C
A7E9 00 C DEFB
A7EA 50 72 65 73 C HSGPAK: DEFM
A7EE 73 20 61 6E C
A7F2 79 20 6B 65 C
A7F6 79 20 74 6F C
A7FA 20 63 6F 6E C
A7FE 74 69 6E 75 C
A802 65 2E C
A804 00 C DEFB
A885 50 72 6F 63 C MSGPPW: DEFM
A809 65 73 73 69 C
A80D 6E 67 2E 20 c
A811 20 50 6C 65 c
A815 61 73 65 20 c
A819 77 6i 69 74 c
A81D 2E c
A81E 00 c DEFB
A81F 49 20 64 6F c MSGI DU: DEFM
A823 6E 27 74 20 c
A827 75 6E 64 65 c
A82B 72 73 74 61 c
A82F 6E 64 2E c
A832 00 c DEFB
A833 54 68 69 73 c MSGTTI: DEFM
A837 20 74 75 6E c
A83B 65 20 69 73 c
A83F 20 69 6E 29 c
A843 74 68 65 20 c
A847 6B 65 79 28 c
A84B 6F 66 20 20 c
A84F 20 c
A850 00 c DEFB
A851 4B 65 79 3A c KEVHDR: DEFM
A855 20 20 20 20 c
A859 00 c DEFB
A85A 53 69 6E 67 c MSGSTT: DEFM
A85E 20 74 68 65 c
A862 28 74 6F 6E c
A866 69 63 28 74 c
A86A 72 69 61 64 c
A86E 20 28 31 28 c
A872 33 20 35 20 c
A876 33 20 31 29 c
A87A 2E c
A87B 0D 0A 09 03 c DEFB
A87F 49 20 77 69 c DEFM
00H








'Sing the tonic triad (1 3 5 3 1).'
0DH,0AH,HT,03H
'I will display the number of each pitch'
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RDM DATA SECTION
A883 6C 6C 20 64 C
A887 69 73 70 6C C
A88B 61 79 20 74 C
A88F 68 65 20 6E C
A893 75 6D 62 65 C
A897 72 20 6F 66 C
A89B 20 65 61 63 C
A89F 68 28 70 69 C
A8A3 74 63 68 C
A8A6 0D 09 03 C DEFB 0DH,HT,03H
A8A9 77 68 65 6E C DEFM 'when you sing it correctly.'
A8AD 20 79 6F 75 C
A8B1 28 73 69 6E C
A8B5 67 20 69 74 C
A8B9 20 63 6F 72 C
A8BD 72 65 63 74 C
A8C1 6C 79 2E C
A8C4 0D 0A 09 07 c DEFB 0DH,0AH,HT,07H
A8C8 27 50 27 20 c DEFM ' " P "  - Play the triad'
A8CC 20 2D 20 20 c
A8D9 50 6C 61 79 c
A8D4 20 74 68 65 c
A8D8 20 74 72 69 c
A8DC 61 64 c
A8DE 0D 09 87 c DEFB 0DH,HT,0?H
A8E1 45 53 43 20 c DEFM 'ESC - Display option menu'
A8E5 20 2D 20 20 c
A8E9 44 69 73 70 c
A8ED 6C 61 79 20 c
A8F1 6F 70 74 69 c
A8F5 6F 6E 20 60 c
A8F9 65 6E 75 c
A8FC 0D 09 05 c DEFB 0DH,HT,05H
A8FF 53 50 41 43 c DEFM 'SPACE - Start triad over again'
A903 45 20 20 2D c
A907 20 20 53 74 c
A90B 61 72 74 28 c
A90F 74 72 69 61 c
A913 64 20 6F 76 c
A917 65 72 20 61 c
A91B 67 61 69 6E c
A91F 00 c DEFB 00H
A920 31 20 20 20 c MSG135: DEFM '1 '
A924 00 c DEFB 00H
A925 33 20 20 20 c DEFM '3 '
A929 00 c DEFB 00H
A92A 35 20 20 20 c DEFM '5 '
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A934 4C 4F 4F 4B C
A93A 20 4F 74 45 C
A93E 72 29 74 48 C
A942 45 20 74 75 c
A944 4E 45 20 44 c
A94A 4F 72 20 41 c
A94E 20 4D 49 4E c
A952 75 74 45 20 c
A95 4 41 4E 44 c
A959 0D c
A95A 70 72 45 73 c
A95E 73 20 41 4E c
A962 79 20 46 45 c
A9 44 79 20 77 48 c
A94A 45 4E 20 79 c
A94E 4F 75 20 41 c
A972 72
in>o 20 72 c
A974 45 41 44 79 c
A97A 28 74 4F 20 c
A97E 73 49 4E 47 c
A982 20 49 74 2E c
A984 0D 0A 09 04 c
A98A 27 54 27 20 c
A98E 20 2D 20 20 c
A992 50 4C 41 79 c
A994 20 74 4F 4E c
A99A 49 43 20 4E c
A99E 4F 74 45 c
A9A1 0D 09 04 c
A9A4 45 53 43 20 c
A9A8 20 2D 20 26 c
A9AC 44 49 73 70 c
A9B0 4C 41 79 20 c
A9B4 4F 70 74 49 c
A9B8 4F 4E 20 4D c
A9BC 45 4E 75 c
A9BF 00 c
A9C0 57 4F 75 4C c
A9C4 44 28 79 4F c
A9C8 75 20 4C 49 c
A9CC 4B 45 20 74 c
A9D0 4F & c

















'Look over the tune for a minute and'
DEFB 0DH
DEFM 'press any key when you are ready to sing it.'
0DH,0AH,HT,04H
' " T "  - Play tonic note'
0DH,HT,04H
'ESC - Display option menu'
00H
'Mould you like to:'
DEFB 0DH,8AH,0AH,HT,04H
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ROM DATA SECTION
DEFM ' " S "  - Skip this tune'A9D? 2? 53 27 20 C
A9DB 28 2D 20 20 C
A9DF 53 4B 49 70 C
A9E3 20 74 48 49 C
A9E? 73 20 74 75 C
A9EB 4E 45 C
A9ED 0D 6A 09 04 C
A9F1 27 52 27 20 C
A9F5 20 2D 20 20 C
A9F9 52 45 74 75 C
A9FD 72 4E 28 74 C
<¥101 4F 28 77 48 C
AA05 45 72 45 20 C
<¥109 79 4F 75 20 C
AA0D 77 45 72 45 C
AA11 0D 0A 09 04 C
AA15 27 4D 27 20 C
AA1? 20 2D 28 20 C
AA1D 44 49 73 70 C
#121 4C 41 79 20 C
AA25 4D 41 49 4E C
#129 20 4D 45 4E C
AA2D 75 c
AA2E 0D BA 0A c
AA31 53 45 4C 45 c
AA35 43 74 20 74 c
AA39 48 45 20 4C c
AA3D 45 74 74 45 c
AA41 72 20 4F 44 c
AA45 28 74 48 45 c
AA49 20 4F 70 74 c
AA4D 49 4F 4E 20 c
#151 79 4F 75 20 c
AA55 77 4F 75 4C c
AA59 44 20 4C 49 c
AA5D 4B 45 3A 20 c
AA41 28 c
mi 00 c
mi 53 52 4D FF c
mi 57 4F 75 4C c
AA4B 44 20 79 4F c
AA4F 75 20 4C 49 c
<¥173 4B 45 20 74 c
AA77 4F 3A c
AA79 0D 8A 0A 09 c
AA7D 04 c
AA7E 27 53 27 20 c
AA82 20 2D 20 28 c
DEFB 0DH,0AH,HT,04H
DEFM ' " R "  - Return to where you were'
DEFB 0DH,0AH,HT,04H
DEFM ' " M "  - Display main menu'
DEFB 0DH,0AH,0AH
DEFM 'Select the letter of the option you would like:
DEFB 00H
DEFB ' S V R V M ' , 0 F F H  
MSGSRP: DEFM 'Mould you like to:'
DEFB 0DH,0AH,0AH,HT,04H 
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AA36 53 6B 69 70 C
AA8A 20 74 68 69 C
AA8E 73 20 74 75 C
AA92 6E 65 C
tt?4 0D 0A 09 04 C DEFB
AA98 27 52 27 20 C DEFM
AA9C 20 2D 20 20 C
AAA0 52 65 74 75 C
AAA4 72 6E 20 74 C
AAA8 6F 20 77 68 C
AAAC 65 72 65 28 C
AAB0 79 6F 75 28 C
AAB4 77 65 72 65 C
AAB8 0D 0A 09 04 C DEFB
AABC 27 58 27 20 C DEFM
AAC8 28 2D 20 20 C
AAC4 50 6C 61 79 C
AAC8 20 74 68 65 C
AACC 20 74 75 6E C
AAD0 65 C
AAD1 8D 0A 09 04 C DEFB
AAD5 27 4D 27 20 C DEFM
AAD9 20 2D 20 20 C
AADD 44 69 73 70 c
AAE1 6C 61 79 20 c
AAE5 6D 61 69 6E c
AAE? 20 6D 65 6E c
AAED 75 c
AAEE 0D 0A 0A c DEFB
AAF1 53 65 6C 65 c DEFM
AAF5 63 74 28 74 c
AAF9 68 65 20 6C c
AAFD 65 74 74 65 c
AB01 72 20 6F 66 c
AB85 20 74 68 65 c
AB09 20 6F 70 74 c
AB8D 69 6F 6E 20 c
A B U 79 6F 75 20 c
AB15 77 6F 75 6C c
AB1? 64 20 6C 69 c
AB1D 6B 65 3A 20 c
AB21 20 c
AB22 00 c DEFB
AB23 53 52 50 4D c DEFB
AB27 FF c
AB28 57 6F 75 6C c MSGCAP: DEFM
AB2C 64 20 79 6F c
AB30 75 20 6C 69 c
8DH,0AH,HT,84H
' " R "  -  Return to where you were'
0DH,0AH,HT,04H
'" P "  - Play the tune'
8DH,0AH,HT,04H
' " M "  - Display main menu'
0DH,0AH,8AH
'Select the letter of the option you would ike:
'S'/R'/P'j'M'jBFFH
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ROM DATA SECTION
AB34 6B 65 28 74 C
AB3S 6F 3A C
AB3A 0D 0A 0A 09 C DEFB 0DH,0AH,,0AH,HT,04H
AB3E 04 C
A83F 27 43 27 20 C DEFM ' " C " - Continue with another
AB43 20 2D 20 20 c
AB47 43 6F 6E 74 c
AB4B 69 6E 75 65 c
AB4F 20 77 69 74 c
AB53 68 20 61 6E c
AB57 6F 74 68 65 c
AB5B 72 20 74 75 c
AB5F 6E 65 c
AB61 0D 8A 09 04 c DEFB 0DH.0AH ,HT,04H
A&65 27 41 27 20 c DEFM ' " A ” - Try this tune again'
AB69 20 2D 20 20 c
AB6D 54 72 79 20 c
AB71 74 68 69 73 c
AB75 28 74 75 6E c
AB79 65 20 61 67 c
AB7D 61 69 6E c
AB80 0D 0A 09 04 c DEFB 0DH,0AH ,HT,04H
AB84 27 50 27 20 c DEFM t i t p// - Play the tune'
AB88 20 2D 20 20 c
AB8C 50 6C 61 79 c
AB90 20 74 68 65 c
AB94 20 74 75 6E c
AB98 65 c
AB99 0D 8A 09 04 c DEFB 0DH,0AH ,HT,04H
AB9D 27 4D 27 20 c DEFM ' " M " - Display nain menu'
ABA1 28 20 20 20 c
ABA5 44 69 73 70 c
ABA9 6C 61 79 20 c
ABAD 6D 61 69 6E c
ABB1 20 60 65 6E c
ABB5 75 c
ABB6 0D 0A 0A c DEFB 0DH,0AH ,0AH
ABB9 53 65 6C 65 c DEFM 'Select the letter o-f the option
AB8D 63 74 20 74 c
ABC1 68 65 20 6C c
ABC5 65 74 74 65 c
ABC9 72 20 6F 66 c
ABCD 20 74 68 65 c
ABD1 20 6F 70 74 c
A6D5 69 6F 6E 20 c
ABD9 79 6F 75 20 c
ABDD 77 6F 75 6C c
ABE1 64 20 6C 69 c
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ROM DATA SECTION
ABE5 68 65 3A 20 C
ABE? 20 C
A6EA 00 C DEFB
ABEB 43 41 50 4D C DEFB
ABEF FF C
ABF8 20 20 59 6F C MSGYMX: DEFM
ABF4 75 20 6D 69 C
ABF8 73 73 65 64 C
ABFC 28 20 20 20 C
AC00 20 6F 75 74 C
AC04 20 6F 66 20 C
AC08 20 20 20 20 C
AC0C 70 69 74 63 C
AC 10 68 65 73 2E C
AC 14 0D 0A C DEFB
AC16 20 20 53 63 C DEFM
AC1A 6F 72 65 3A C
AC IE 20 20 20 20 C
AC22 20 25 C
AC24 08 C DEFB
AC25 57 68 69 63 C MSGTBC: DEFM
AC2? 68 20 63 6C C
AC2D 65 66 20 77 C
AC31 6F 75 6C 64 C
AC35 20 79 6F 75 C
AC39 20 6C 69 6B C
AC3D 65 20 74 6F C
AC41 20 75 73 65 C
AC45 3F C
AC46 0D 0A 09 04 C DEFB
AC4A 27 54 27 20 C DEFM
AC4E 20 2D 20 20 C
AC52 54 72 65 62 C
AC56 6C 65 C
AC58 0D 0A 09 04 C DEFB
AC5C 27 42 27 20 C DEFM
AC60 20 2D 20 20 C
AC64 42 61 73 73 c
AC68 0D 0A 0A C DEFB
AC6B 53 65 6C 65 c DEFM
AC6F 63 74 20 74 c
AC73 68 65 20 6C c
AC77 65 74 74 65 c
AC7B 72 20 6F 66 C
AC7F 20 74 68 65 c
AC83 20 63 6C 65 c
AC87 66 20 79 6F c
AC8B 75 20 77 6F c
90H
#C V A V P V M ' , 8 F F H  




'Which clef would you like to use?'
0DH,0AH,HT,04H 
' " T "  - Treble'
0DH,0AH,HT,04H 
' " B "  - Bass'
SDH,BAH,BAH
'Select the letter of the clef you would like: '
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ROM DATA SECTION
AC8F 75 6C 64 29 C
AC93 6C 69 6B 65 C
AC97 3A 29 20 C
AC9A 09 C DEFB 00H
AC9B 54 42 FF C DEFB 'T','B',0FFH
AC9E 57 68 61 74 C HSGWKS: DEFM 'Hhat key signature would you
ACA2 20 6B 65 79 C
ACA6 20 73 69 67 C
pm 6E 61 74 75 C
ACAE 72 65 20 77 C
ACB2 6F 75 6C 64 C
ACB6 20 79 6F 75 C
AC6A 20 6C 69 6B C
ACBE 65 3A C
ACC8 00 C DEFB 80H
ACC1 57 68 6F 20 C MSGHAY: DEFM 'Who are you trying to kid?'
ACCS 61 72 65 20 C
ACC9 79 6F 75 20 C
ACCD 74 72 79 69 C
ACD1 6E 67 29 74 C
ACD5 6F 29 6B 69 C
ACD9 64 3F C
ACDB 0D 0A c DEFB 0DH,0AH
ACDD 54 68 61 74 c DEFM 'That key doesn"t even exist,
ACE 1 20 6B 65 79 c
ACE5 20 64 6F 65 c
ACE9 73 6E 27 74 c
ACED 28 65 76 65 c
ACF1 6E 29 65 78 c
ACF5 69 73 74 2E c
ACF9 0D 0A c DEFB 0DH,0AH
ACFB 54 72 79 29 c DEFM 'Try another key.'
ACFF 61 6E 6F 74 c
AD83 68 65 72 20 c
AD87 6B 65 79 2E c
AD0B 00 c DEFB 00H
AD0C 50 72 65 73 c MSGAKS: DEFB 'Press any key to stop'
AD 19 73 20 61 6E c
AD 14 79 20 6B 65 c
AD18 79 20 74 6F c
AD1C 29 73 74 6F c
AD29 70 c
AD21 00 c DEFB 00H
AD22 49 4E 56 41 c MSGINV: DEFM 'IWALID OPTION. Re-enter.'
AD26 4C 49 44 20 c
AD2A 4F 50 54 49 c
AD2E 4F 4E 2E 28 c
AD32 20 20 52 65 c
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ROM DATA SECTION
AD36 2D 65 6E 74 C
AD3A 65 72 2E C
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8D3E" CSEG
ORG 8888H
8888' CORG EGU %
.PHASE BASE+0E80H






C ; COLD START INITIALIZATION
C i9
AE80 21 FFFF* C COLD: LD HL,TOPRAM-l
AE03 22 F008 C LD (ENDRAH) , H
AE86 FD 2A F080 C LD IY,(ENDRAM)
AE0A 01 FF92 C LD BC,0FF92H
AE8D FD 89 C ADD 1Y,BC
AE8F FD F9 c LD SP,IY
AE11 7D c LD A,L
AE12 FD E5 c PUSH IY
AE14 El c POP HL
AE15 36 08 c COLDS 1: LD (HL) ,00H
AE17 23 c INC HL
AE18 BD c CP L
AE19 20 FA c JR NZ,COLD01
AE1B FD 36 3D 40 c LD CIY+3DH) ,40H
AE1F FD 36 44 3E c LD (IY+44H) /  >'
AE23 11 BEE9 c LD DE,KBINPT
AE26 CD E631 c CALL SET IIP
AE29 11 E01B c LD DE,VIDEO
AE2C CD E615 c CALL SETOUT
AE2F 21 C000 c LD HL,MCP
AE32 7E c LD A,(HL)
AE33 FE C3 c CP 0C3H
AE35 28 8E c JR Z,COLD02
AE37 3E 0C c LD A,FF
AE39 CD E81B c CALL VIDEO
AE3C 21 A87B c LD HL,MSGMCP
AE3F CD BEU c CALL MONPRT
AE42 C3 E003 c JP MONITR
AE45 21 0000* c C0LD82: LD HLjSAVCMD
SET UP SORCERER SYSTEM AREA 
AND STACK POINTER 
PUT ADDRESS IN (IY)
LENGTH OF SYSTEM AREA 
POINT TO TOP OF STACK/MWA 
SET STACK POINTER 
END OF AREA ADDRESS
UNITIALIZE SYSTEM AREA 
; TO ALL ZERO
DEFAULT TAPE/BAUD 
MONITOR PROMPT CHARACTER 
SET UP KEYBOARD DRIVER 
ADDRESS 
SET UP VIDEO SCREEN 
DRIVER ADDRESS 
POINT TO MCP ENTRY POINT 
GET FIRST INSTRUCTION 
TEST FOR JUMP INSTRUCTION 
JUMP IF MCP IS LOADED 
LOAD FORM FEED 
CLEAR SORCERER SCREEN 
'MCP NOT LOADED'
DISPLAY MESSAGE 
RETURN TO SORCERER MONITOR 
INITIALIZE SAME COMiAND
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PROGRAM SECTION
AE48 3E 2 8 C LD A,SPACE ; WITH INTER-SPACES
AE4A U  12 C LD B ,12H ; LENGTH OF C O tttN D
AE4C 7 7 C COLD03; LD (H L ),A
AE4D 2 3 C INC HL
AE4E 18 FC c DJNZ COLD03
AE50 3 6  0D c LD (HL) ,CR ;END COMWffl WITH CR
AE52 01  8 0 0 8 c LD BC,@@@8H ; LENGTH OF DATA TO MOVE
AE55 11 FFF0 c LD DE,0FFF0H ; DESTINATION ADDRESS
AE58 21  A02D c LD HL,SPCHAR ; SPECIAL CHARACTERS ADDRESS
AE5B ED B9 c LDIR ;MOVE SPECIAL GRAPHIC CHARACTERS
AE5D IE 8 5 c LD E ,65H ;NUMBER OF PARTITIONS TO DEFINE
AE5F 21  A 903 c LD HL,PART01 pPOIKT TO FIRST PDB
AE62 E5 C C0LD84: PUSH HL 5PUT ADDRESS OF PDB IN (BC)
AE63 C l C POP BC
AE64 3E 60 C LD A,DEFPAR ; DEFINE PARTITION FUNCTION CODE
AE 66 D5 C PUSH DE ;SAVE COUNT
t&H CD C080 C CALL MCP
AE6A D1 C POP DE ; RESTORE COUNT
AE6B 01  0 8 0 8 C LD BC,PDBLEN jLOAD LENGTH OF PDB
AE6E 0 9 C ADD HL,BC ; POINT TO NEXT PDB
AE6F ID C DEC E ; COUNT PARTITIONS
AE70 20  F0 C JR NZ,COLD04 ; JUMP IF  NOT FINISHED
AE72 21  @000* C LD HL,RECBUF ; START TAPE RECORD BUFFER END
AE75 2 2  0 0 0 0 * C LD (RECEND),HL ; AT BEGIWING OF BUFFER
A E78 21  1936 C LD H L ,1936H ; STARTING SEED VALUE FOR
AE7B 2 2  0 0 0 6 * C LD (SEED1) ,HL ; RANDOM NlliBER GENERATOR
AE7E 2 2  8 0 0 0 * C LD (SEED 2).H L
AE81 CD AF76 C CALL GETDAT ;GET TODAYS DATE
AE84 CD AFA8 C CALL LODUSR ;LQAD USER FILE
AE87 CD B0DF c CALL SETTG ;LOAD T lfiE  GROUP
AE8A C3 AEA1 c
c












RETURNS: (I Y )  -  ADDRESS OF TUNE GROUP HEADER
AE8D 05
L
c {ARM: PUSH DE
AE8E FD 21  0 0 0 0 * c LD IY,TUNGRP ; POINT TO TUNE GROtF HEADER
AE92 FD 7E 0 7 c LD A,(IY+R ATO ND ;GET STARTING RATINj
A E95 3 2  0 0 0 8 * c LD (USRRAT),A ; START USER AT THIS RATING
AE98 CD BCBD c CALL INITTG ; INITIALIZE ALL T IM S  AS UNUSED
AE9B AF c XOR A ; RESET TUNE COUNT
AE9C 3 2  0 0 0 0 * c LD (TUNCNT),A




































AEEB FD 21 00001!
AEEF CD B2E3
AEF2 18 CD




C ; SIGHTSINGER'S MIRROR (SSN)
C
C ; CONTROLS LOGON PROCEDURE, GETS USER'S RANGE, AND CONTROLS
C ; EACH OPTION OF THE MAIN MENU.
C 
C
























c SSM83: CALL CTLFRE
c JR SSM02










;SET SORCERER CURSOR POSITION




;TEST FOR START OVER






;ELSE FLUSH BUFFER 
; AND LOGOFF 
5RUN FREE MODE
;LQAD TINE GROUP 
;TEST RETUJft CODE 
;HAIN l e w  IF NOT ZERO 
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C
r
AUTHORIZED USER LOGS ON OR A CONTROL/C IS ENTERED.
w
c GIVEN: NONE
c RETURNS: (A) - COMPLETION CODE
c = 00H - AUTHORIZED USER
c
r
= 03H - CONTROL/C - RETURN TO MONITOR
AEF4 CD E1A2
t
c JGON: CALL FNDMWA 5SET (IY) TO MONITOR N4A
AEF7 21 A2B3 c LD HL,MS6L0G
AEFA CD BE11 c CALL MONPRT (DISPLAY 'LOGON'
AEFD 3E 7F c LD A,FLDFLG (TRANSLATE LOWER TO UPPER CASE
AEFF CD BE 1C c CALL RESPQN (WAIT FOR RESPONSE
AF02 7E c LD A,(HD GET FIRST CHARACTER
AF03 FE 63 c CP ETX TEST FOR CONTROl/C
AF05 28 41 c JR Z,LOGN03 EXIT IF FOUND
AF8? 86 @5 c LD B,05H LENGTH OF NAME FIELD
AF09 CD AF61 c CALL SPCFIL PAD ON THE RIGHT WITH SPACES
AF0C EB c EX DE,HL GET ADDRESS OF NAME IN (DE)
AF0D CD AF49 c CALL FNDUSR (SEARCH TABLE FOR NAME
AF10 20 2D c JR NZ,LOGN01 (JUMP IF NOT F01M)
AF12 22 000091 c LD (USRNAD) ,HL (ELSE SAVE ADDRESS OF NAME
AF15 11 0885 c LD DE,0805H LENGTH OF NAME
AF18 19 c ADD HL,DE ,POINT TO PASSWORD
AF19 E5 c PUSH H  (SAVE ADDRESS
AF1A 21 A2C1 c LD HL,MSGPSW ASK FOR PASSWORD
AF1D CD BE11 c CALL MONPRT
AF20 11 BEF8 c LD DE,NULDEV SET OUTPUT DEVICE NULL SO
AF23 CD E615 c CALL SETOUT PASSWORD WILL NOT BE SHOW
AF26 3E 7F c LD A,FLDFLG TRANSLATE LC8€R TO UPPER CASE
AF28 CD BE1C c CALL RESPOT GET PASSWORD
AF2B 11 E01B c LD DE,VIDEO RESET OUPUT DEVICE DRIVER
AF2E CD E615 c CALL SETOUT
AF31 06 08 c LD B.08H . LENGTH OF PASSWORD FIELD
AF33 CD AF61 c CALL SPCFIL ;PAD ON RIGHT WITH SPACES
AF36 01 c POP DE RESTORE ADDRESS OF PASSWORD
AF37 01 0008 c LD BC,0008H LENGTH OF PASSWORD
AF3A CD BF50 c CALL COMPAR TEST PASSWORD
AF3D 28 08 c JR Z,L0GN82 EXIT IF CORRECT
AF3F 21 A2CD C LOGN01: LD HL,MSGUAU 'UNAUTHORIZED USER'
AF42 CD BE11 C CALL MONPRT DISPLAY MESSAGE
AF45 18 AD C JR LOGON RESTART
AF47 AF C LOGN02: XOR A SET AUTHORIZED USER





















THE ZERO FLAG ACCORDING TO WHETHER THE NAME WAS FOUND 
IN THE TABLE.
GIVEN: (DE) - ADDRESS OF USER NAME
RETURNS: (HL) - ADDRESS OF USER NAME IF FOUND 
Z - FOUND/NOT FOUND INDICATOR 
SET IF USER NAME FOUND 
RESET IF USER NAME NOT FOUND
AF49 C5 C FNDUSR: PUSH BC
AF4A 21 8880)! C LD HL,LOGTBL POINT TO LOG TABLE
AF4D 81 8885 C FNUS81: LD BC,0885H LENGTH OF USER NAME
AF50 CD BF50 C CALL COMPAR COMPARE NAMES
AF53 28 8A C JR ZfFNUS82 JUMP IF FOUND
AF55 01 000D C LD BC,008DH POINT TO NEXT USER
AF58 89 C ADD KL,BC NAME IN TABLE
AF59 7E C LD A,(HL) END OF TABLE IS DENOTED
AF5A A7 C AND A BY A VALUE OF ZERO
AF5B 28 F0 C JR NZ,FNUS01 JUMP IF NOT END OF TABLE
AF5D FE FF c CP 0FFH ELSE RESET ZERO FLAG
AF5F Cl c FNUS02: POP BC














PADS TIE FIELD WHOSE ADDRESS AND LENGTH ARE GIVEN 
WITH SPACES ON THE RIGHT. THE STARTING POSITION 
IS INDICATED WHEN A CARRIAGE RETURN IS FOUND.
GIVEN: (B) - LENGTH OF FIELD
(HL) - ADDRESS OF FIELD 
RETURNS: NONE
AF61 C5 C SPCFIL: PUSH BC
AF62 E5 C PUSH HL
AF63 3E 8D C LD A,CARRET ;SEARCH FOR CARRIAGE
AF65 BE C SPFI01: CP (HL)
AF 66 28 95 C JR Z,SPFI02 jJUMP NHEN FOUND
AF68 23 C INC HL
AF69 10 FA C DJN2 SPFI81
AF6B 18 06 C JR SPFI84 ;EXIT IF NOT FOUND
AF6D 3E 20 C SPFI82: LD A,SPACE
AF6F 77 C SPFI03: LD (HL),A ;STORE SPACES
AF70 23 c INC HL
AF71 10 FC c DJNZ SPFI03
AF73 El c SPFI84: POP HL
AF74 Cl c POP BC
276




GETS TODAYS DATE FROM OPERATOR AM) STORES IT IN THE 














AF76 06 61 C
AF78 CD BD92 C
AF7B 61 6164 C
AF7E CD BE5D C
AF81 3E 63 C
AF83 32 8006$ C
AF86 11 0880$ C
AF89 21 A08A C
AF8C CD BEli c
AF8F 3E 7F c
AF91 CD BE 1C c
AF94 46 c
AF95 23 c
AF9 6 4E c
AF97 23 c
AF98 23 c
AF99 CD BF41 c
AF9C 12 c
AF9D 13 c
AF9E 3A 8000$ c
AFA1 3D c
AFA2 32 8880$ c









AFA9 06 01 c
AFAB CD BD92 c
AFAE 01 0102 c
AFB1 CD BE5D c
AFB4 21 A8F7 c




















LD A, (TEMPO 1)
DEC A













;ACTIVATE AND CLEAR SCREEN
;SET MONITOR CURSOR POSITION
{NWffiER OF BYTES 
;STORE IT
{DESTINATION OF DATE 
{'PLEASE ENTER TODAYS DATE' 
{DISPLAY MESSAGE 
{FORCE UPPER CASE 
{GET DATE IN ASCII 
{GET FIRST OF DIGIT PAIR 
{POINT TO NEXT CHARACTER 
{GET SECOND DIGIT OF PAIR 
{POINT TO SEPARATOR 
{POINT TO NEXT DIGIT PAIR 
{PACK INTO 1 BYTE 
{STORE IT
{COUNT DIGIT PAIRS
{JUMP IF NOT FINISHED
{HHOLE SCREEN PARTITION 
{ACTIVATE AND CLEAR IT 
;X/Y COORDINATE 
{PUT CURSOR THERE 
{'LOAD USER FILE?' 
{DISPLAY MESSAGE
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PROGRAM SECTION
AFBA 3E 7F C LD A,FLDFLG {LOWER TO UPPER CASE
AFBC CD BE 1C C CALL RESPQN }GET ANSWER
AFBF 7E C LD A ,(K L )
AFC8 FE 59 C CP 'Y '  ; CHECK FOR YES
AFC2 2 0  25 C JR NZ,LDUS81 ;EXIT IF  NOT
AFC4 21 A124 C LD HL,MSGPTP ; 'PLACE TAPE IN PLAYER'
AFC? CD BEJ J C CALL MONPRT
AFCA CD BE84 C CALL KILCUR ; ERASE CURSOR
AFCD CD E889 C CALL GETCHR {WAIT TILL READY
AF08 FE IB C CP ESC ; CHECK FOR EXIT
AFD2 28  15 C JR Z.LDUS01 {EXIT ON ESACPE
AFD4 21 A17E C LD HL,MSGPPB ; 'PR ESS PLAY BUTTON'
AFD7 CD BE11 C CALL MONPRT
AFDA CD E285 C CALL CRLF
AFDD CD BE84 C CALL KILCUR ; ERASE CURSOR
AFE8 CD BCE5 C CALL BUSY {DISPLAY BUSY SIG W L
AFE3 21 0808* C LD HL,LOGTBL {DESTINATION ADDRESS
AFE6 CD B15C C CALL LOAD {LOAD FIL E  FROM TAPE













c ASK THE USER FOR THE HIGHEST # 8 )  LOWEST PITCH HE FEELS
c COMFORTABLE SINGING. STORES THESE PITCHES AND THE WIDTH
c OF THAT RANGE.
L
c GIVEN: NONE
c RETl&NS: (A) -  COMPLETION CODE
c = 80  -  SUCCESSFUL
c =  KBINTR -  USER INTERRUPT
AFEB C5
L
c jETRNG: PUSH BC
AFEC D5 c PUSH DE
AFED E5 c PUSH HL
AFEE 6 6  88 c LD B ,08H  ;NO OFFSET
AFF8 3E 26 c LD A.SETOFS {SET OFFSET FUNCTION CODE
AFF2 CD C080 c CALL MCP
AFF5 21 A308 C GTRN81: LD HL,MSGFXN { 'F IN D  HIGHEST/LOWEST PITCH
AFF8 CD BEF9 C CALL MOVMSG {MOVE TO RAM
AFFB 01 0 0 07 C LD BC ,0007H  {LENGTH OF TEXT TO MOVE
AFFE 11 8009X C LD DE,TMPMSG+89H {DESTINATION OF MOVE
B881 21 A2FA C LD HL,LOWEST {TEXT TO MOVE
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PROGRAM SECTION
B084 ED 80 C LDIR ;MOVE 'LOWEST' TO MESSAGE
B906 CD B05F C CALL QRYRNG ;ASK FOR LOWEST PITCH
B809 FE FD C CP KBINTR ;TEST FOR USER INTERRUPT
B08B 2 8  4E C JR Z,GTRN86 5JUMP IF  USER STOPS
B00D 32  00008 C LD (USRLOH),A ;ELSE STORE LOWEST PITCH
B818 01 0 0 0 7 C LD BC,0007H ;LENGTH OF NEXT TEXT MOVE
B813 I I  0 0 098 C LD DE,TMPMSG+09H ; DESTINATION OF MOVE
B016 21 A301 C LD HL,HIGHST |TEXT TO MOVE
B819 ED B0 C LDIR jMOVE 'HIGHEST' TO tCSSAGE
B01B CD B05F c CALL QRYRNG ;ASK FOR HIGHEST PITCH
B01E FE FD c CP KBINTR fTEST FOR USER INTERRUPT
B020 2 8  39 c JR Z,GTRN06 ;EXIT ON INTERRUPT
B022 32  00 008 c GTRN82: LD (USRHI) ,A |ELSE STORE HIGH PITCH
B025 4 7 C LD B,A ;SAVE IT
B02 6 3A 00 088 C LD A,(USRLOH) ;GET USER'S LOW NOTE
B829 90 C SUB B ;GET DIFFERENCE
B02A ED 44 C m ;MAKE IT POSITIVE
B02C CB 7F C B IT 7 , A ;MAKE SURE HIGH IS  ABOVE LOW
B82E 2 8  10 C JR Z,GTRN03 JUMP IF  IT  IS
B030 01  0111 C LD B C.0111H X/Y COORDINATE TO PRINT MESSAGE
B033 11 A3DA C LD DE,MSGYCF 'YOU CAN'T FOOL ME'
B936 3E 34 C LD A,PRTEXT PRINT TEXT FUNCTION CODE
B038 CD C000 c CALL MCP DISPLAY MESSAGE
B83B CD BEA3 c CALL WAIT WAIT TILL USER IS  READY
B63E 18 B5 c JR GTRN81 START OVER
B040 32  00008 c  GTRN03: LD (USRANG) ,A STORE USER'S RANGE
B043 FE 8D C CP SDH TEST FOR MINIMUM OF 1 OCTAVE
B045 30 13 C JR NC,GTRN05 EXIT IF  LARGER
B847 01 0111 C LD BC,@1 1 1H X/Y COORDINATE OF MESSAGE
B04A 11 A398 C LD DE,MSGM4R 'T H A T 'S  NOT A VERY WIDE RANGE'
B04D 3E 34 C LD A,PRTEXT PRINT TEXT FUCTIO N CODE
B04F CD C000 C CALL MCP PRINT IT
B052 CD BEA3 C GTRNI4: CALL WAIT WAIT TILL USER IS  READY
B055 06  01 C LD B ,61H WHOLE SCREEN PARTITION
B057 CD BD92 C CALL ANCPAR CLEAR THE SCREEN
B05A AF C GTRN05: XQR A ZERO RETURN CODE
B85B E l C GTRN86: POP H
B85C D1 C POP DE









c QUERY USER FOR RANGE. THE USER IS  ASKED TO SING EITHER
c THE HIGHEST OR LOWEST PITCH HE FEELS COMFORTABLE SINGING
c FOR THE SESSION. THE MESSAGE STORED AT 'MSGFXN' IS
c DISPLAYED TO REQUEST THE PITCH FROM THE USER. THE PITCH
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PROGRAM SECTION
C IS  PLAYED BACK FOR H IS  CONFIRMATION TO ALLOW HIM THE
C
f*
OPTION OF CHANGING IT .
lr
C GIVEN: NONE
C RETURNS: (A) -  INTEGER PITCH SUNG BY USER
c
r
=  KBINTR -  USER INTERRUPT
B05F C5
Kf
c IRYRNG: PUSH BC
8660 D5 c PUSH DE
8061 E5 c PUSH HL
80 62 3E 2C c GYIK01: LD A ,IN 1TPT IN IT IA L IZ E  INPUT PITCH ROUTINE
B964 CD C000 C CALL MCP
8 8 6 7 06  01 c LD B ,01H ; PARTITION NUMBER TO USE
B069 CD BD92 C CALL ANCPAR 5ACTIVATE AND a E A R  THIS PARTITION
B06C 3E 02 c LD A ,02H ; DELAY FACTOR
B06E CD BECD c CALL DELAY ;ALL0H TIME FOR USER TO SEE CHANGE
B871 01 0 1 03 c LD BC ,0103H ;LQAD STARTING X/Y COORDINATE
B074 11 00801 c LD DEjTWPMSG ; 'FIN D  HIGHEST/LOWEST P I T C H . . /
B077 3E 34 c LD A,PRTEXT ; PRINT TEXT FUNCTION CODE
B079 CD C000 c CALL MCP ; PRINT THE MESSAGE
B07C CD E009 c CALL GETCHR jNAIT TILL USER IS  READY
B07F 01 01 88 c LD BC, 0 198H {NEXT LINE/COLUfJ FOR MESSAGE
B082 11 A359 C LD DE,MSGSTP •/S IN G  THAT PITCH'
B085 3E 34 C LD A,PRTEXT ; PRINT TEXT FUNCTION CODE
B087 CD C800 C CALL MCP ; PRINT MESSAGE
B88A 06 FF C GYRN02: LD B,NOISE {LISTEN FOR PITCH
B08C 3E 27 C LD A,NXTPIT {LISTEN UNTIL USER SINGS NOTE
B08E CD C000 C CALL MCP
B091 FE FD C CP KBINTR ; CHECK FOR USER INTERRUPT
B093 28  46 C JR Z,QYRN85 ; JUMP ON INTERRUPT
B895 FE FF C CP NOISE ; CHECK FOR NOISE
B097 2 8  F I C JR Z,GYi»402 jKEEP LISTENING IF  NOISE
B099 8 6  04 C LD B ,04H ; PREPARE TO PLAY BACK PITCH
B09B 21 0000* C LD HL,NRKSPC ; SET UP PITCH IN WORK SPACE
B09E E5 C PUSH HL ; SAVE ADDRESS OF NOTE
B89F 36 01 C LD (HL) ,01H {NUMBER OF NOTES TO PLAY
B0A1 23 C QYRN03: INC HL {POINT TO NEXT VOICE
B0A2 77 C LD (1 1 )  ,A {STORE PITCH FOR NEXT VOICE
B0A3 10 FC C DJN2 0YRN03 {CONTINUE FOR 4 VOICES
B0A5 23 C INC HL {POINT TO RHYTHM BYTE
B8A6 36  18 C LD (H L ), 10H {HAKE IT  A HALF NOTE
B0A8 01 010B C LD BC,010BH ;LINE/COLUMN
PQAPDOlW 11 A36A C LD DE,MSGSSI •/ST O P SINGING'
B8AE 3E 34 C LD A,PRTEXT {PRINT TEXT FUNCTION CODE
B0B0 CD C008 C CALL MCP {DISLAY MESSAGE
B0B3 3E 03 C LD A ,03H {DELAY FACTOR
B8B5 CD BECD C CALL DELAY {GIVE USER TIME TO STOP
B0B8 01 003C C LD BC,003CH {SET ROOT NOTE AND TEMPO
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B8BB D1 C POP DE ;RESTORE ADDRESS OF NOTE
B0BC 3E 24 C LD A,PLAREL ;PLAY NOTES RELATIVE FUNCTION CODE
B8BE CD C080 C CALL MCP ;PLAY THE SAME PITCH
B8C1 81 810E C LD BC,010EH ;LINE/COLUMN OF MESSAGE
B0C4 11 A378 C LD DE,MSGITR ;'IS THIS THE RIGHT PITCH?'
B0C7 3E 34 C LD A,PRTEXT ;PRINT TEXT FUNCTION CODE
B0C? CD 0600 C CALL MCP {DISPLAY MESSAGE
B9CC CD BEDD C CALL KBFOLD ;HAIT FOR USER CONFIRMATION
B0CF FE 5? C CP •v {DOES HE SAY IT IS RIGHT?
B0D1 28 05 C JR Z,QYRN84 {JUMP IF HE DOES
B6D3 FE 0D C CP CARRET {TEST FOR CARRIAGE RETURN
B0D5 C2 B062 C JP NZ,QYRN01 {START QUER IF NOT RIGHT
B8D8 3A 000 111 C BYRN04: LD A,(WRKSPC+01H) {GET INTEGER PITCH
B9DB El C QYRN05: POP HL
B0DC D1 C POP DE













c RETURNS: (A) - COMPLETION CODE
c = 00H - CONTINUE WITH CURRENT TUNE GROUP
c
r
= FFH - RETURN TO MAIN MENU
B0DF C5
L
c iETTG: PUSH BC
B0E0 D5 c PUSH DE
B0E1 E5 c PUSH HL
B0E2 06 01 C SETG01: LD B,01H {CLEAR ENTIRE SCREEN
B8E4 CD BD92 C CALL ANCPAR
B0E7 01 0103 C LD BC,0103H ;X/Y COORDINATE
B8EA CD BE5D C CALL SETCUR ;M0UE CURSOR
B6ED CD B187 C CALL CKKNAH {CHECK FOR VALID NAME
B0F8 28 12 C JR Z,SETG82 ;Jlff> IF VALID
B0F2 21 A1AA C LD HL,MSGNTG ;'NO TUNE GROUP IS LOADED'
B0F5 CD BE11 C CALL MONPRT
B0F8 3E 7F C LD A,FLDFLG
B0FA CD BE 1C C CALL RESPON
BOFD 7E C LD A,(HD {GET RESPONSE
B0FE FE 59 C CP , v {EXIT IF NOT YES
B100 28 27 C JR Z,SETG03 ; ELSE LOAD TUNE GROUP
B182 18 35 C JR SETG04
B104 21 A1F6 C SETG02: LD H,MSGTGX {'TUNE GROUP IS NON LOADED'
B187 CD BEF9 C CALL MOUMSG {MOVE TO R#4
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B18A 21 0000* C LD HLJUNGRP ; POINT TO CURRENT TUNE GROUI
B18D 11 080D* C LD DE,TMPMSG+0DH ;T I M  GROUP NAME IN MESSAGE
B118 01 8 0 8 5 C LD BC ,8085H  ; LENGTH OF NAME
B113 ED B0 C LDIR {MOVE NAME TO MESSAGE
81 15 21 0888X C LD HLJMPMSG 5'T I M  GROUP IS  NON LOADED'
B118 CD B EU C CALL MONPRT
B11B 3E 7F C LD A,FLDFLG
B U D CD BE1C C CALL RESPON {GET RESPONSE
B128 7E C LD A ,(H L ) {GET CHARACTER
B121 FE 59 C CP 'Y '  ;JUHP IF  YES
B123 28  2F c JR Z,SETG86
B125 FE IB c CP ESC ;TEST FOR ESCAPE
B127 28  18 c JR Z ,SE T 604
B129 21 A245 C SETG03I LD HLsMSGPDT {'PLACE DESIRED TUNE GROUP.
B12C CD BE11 C CALL MCHPRT
B12F CD BE84 C CALL KILCUR ; ERASE CURSOR
B132 CD E089 C CALL GETCHR ;NAIT TILL READY
B135 FE IB C CP ESC ;TEST FIB? ESCAPE
B137 26 04 C JR NZ,SETG85 { J I M  TO LOAD TUNE GROUP
B139 3E FF C SETG04: LD A ,0FFH ;LQAD RETURN FLAG
B13B 18 IB C JR SET607 ;EX IT TO MAIN MENU
B13D 21 A17E C SETG05: LD HL,MSGPPB ; 'PR ESS 'PL A Y ' B U T T O N ...'
B146 CD BE11 C CALL MONPRT
B143 CD E205 C CALL CRLF
B146 CD BE84 C CALL KILCUR }ERASE MONITOR CURSOR
B149 CD BCE5 C CALL BUSY {DISPLAY BUSY S l i m
B14C 21 8080* C LD HLJUNGRP {ADDRESS TO STORE DATA
B14F CD B15C C CALL LOAD {LOAD DATA FROM TAPE
B152 18 8E C JR SET601 {VERIFY NA?€ OF T IM  GROUP
B154 CD AE8D C SETG04: CALL NARM {RESTART
B157 AF C XOR A {SET CONTINUE CODE
B158 E l C SETG87; POP HL
B159 D1 C POP DE
B15A Cl C POP BC








c LOAD DATA FROM TAPE UNIT 8 1 .  BAUD RATE IS  SET TO 3 0 8 .
c THE FIRST FILE  FOUND IS  LOADED AT THE ADDRESS GIVEN
c
n
REGARDLESS OF T IC  LOAD ADDRESS ON TIC  TAPE ITSELF.
L
c GIVEN: (HL) -  ADDRESS OF DESTINATION OF LOAD




c .OAD: PUSH AF
282
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B15D C5 C
B15E 0 5 C
B15F E5 c
B160 DD E5 c
B162 FD E5 c
B164 CD E1A2 c
B167 EB c
B168 FD 36 3D 00 c
B16C 0 6  01 c
B1<5E 21 B17E c
B171 E5 c
B172 AF c




B178 FE 7F c
B17A F5 c
B17B C3 E7B8 c
B17E FD E l c
B180 DD E l c
B182 E l c
B183 D1 c
B184 C l c
B185 F I c

















B I88 E5 c
B I89 06 05 c
B18B 21 000831 c
B18E 7E c








EX D E ,H
LD (IY+3DH) ,80H
LD B , i  1H























LD A JH L )
JR CKW82
CKM181: LD A JH L )
;SET (IY ) TO l« A  
;PASS ADDRESS IN (DE)
5SET BAUD RATE TO TA PE/300
JA P E  UNIT NUfcER 1
;PUT RETURN ADDRESS ON STACK
;NOT ZERO FOR NON 
; AUTO EXECUTE FILE
;ZERO FOR NO W M  MATCH
;NOT ZERO FOR LOAD 
5 ADDRESS GIVEN IN (D D  
JC A L L ' MONITOR LOAD ROUTINE
POINT TO TUNE GROUP NtflE 
GET FIRST CHARACTER 
PASS OVER SPACE TEST 
GET CHARACTER
CHECK TUNE GROUP NAM FOR PRINTABLE CHARACTERS AS 
A TEST TO SEE IF  A TUNE GROUP HAS BEEN LOADED. 
m  CHARACTERS BETWEEN ' 0 '  AND V  ARE CONSIDERED 
TO BE VALID. SPACES ARE VALID EXCEPT AS THE FIRST 
CHARACTER.
GIVEN: NONE
RETURNS: Z -  ZERO FLAG VALIDITY INDICATOR 
SET -  VALID 
RESET -  INVALID
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B192 FE 28 C CP SPACE {TEST FOR SPACE
B194 28  06 C JR Z,CKM103 ;QK IF  SPACE
B196 D6 30 C CKNM82: SUB 38H ; SHIFT VALID RANGE TO
B198 FE 4B C CP 4BH ; 0 0  -  4AH
B19A 38 04 C JR  NC,CKM404 ;JUMP IF  INVALID
B19C 23 C CW H 03: INC HL {POINT TO NEXT CHARACTER
B19D 10 F2 C DJN2 CKM101
B19F AF C XOR A ;SET VALID FLAG
B1A6 A7 C CKNM84; AND A ; SET/RESET ZERO FLAG
81A1 E l C POP HL


















RETURNS: (A) -  INTERRUPT KEYBOARD CHARACTER
B1A4 C5
t
c H LFR E: PUSH BC
B1A5 D5 c PUSH DE
B1A6 E5 c PUSH HL
B1A7 CD B1B8 c CALL QRYFRE ;GET PARAMETERS
B1AA FE IB c CP ESC {CHECK FOR EXIT
B1AC 2 8  06 c JR  Z,CTFR01 {JUMP TO EXIT
B1AE CD B240 c CALL INITFM {IN ITIA LIZE FIELDS
B1B1 CD B283 c CALL FREMOD {LISTEN AND DISPLAY
B1B4 E l C CTFR01: POP HL
B I85 D1 C POP DE







c QUERY FREE MODE PARAMETERS. ASKS FOR USER'S CHOICE OF
c CLEF AND KEY.
I
c GIVEN: NONE
c RETURNS: (A) -  COMPLETION CODE
c =  80H -  SUCCESSFUL
c = ESC -  USER KEYBOARD INTERRUPT
c
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B1B8 C5 C QRYFRE; PUSH BC
BIB? D5 C PUSH DE
B1BA E5 C PUSH HL
BIBB 6 6  61 C LD B ,61H ; WHOLE SCREEN PARTITION
B1BD CD BD92 C CALL ANCPAR ; ACTIVATE AND CLEAR IT
B1C8 11 AC25 C LD DE,MSGTBC ;TREBLE OS BASS CLEF
B1C3 CD BD23 C CALL QRYOPT
B1C6 6 6  61 C LD B ,01H ;FIR ST  ASSUME BASS CLEF
B1C8 FE 42 C CP 'B ' jTEST FOR BASS CLEF
B1CA 2 8  62 C JR Z,QYFR61 ;JUMP IF  SO
B ICC 6 6  66 C LD B ,60H ;ELSE SET TREBLE CLEF
BICE 78 C QYFR01: LD A ,B ;GET CLEF
B1CF 3 2  6066* C LD (FMCLEF),A ;STORE IT
B1D2 6 6  01 C GYFR82: LD B ,01H ; CLEAR THE SCREEN
B1D4 3E 02 C LD A,CLRPAR
B1D6 CD C060 C CALL MCP
BID? 81 6 6 6 3 c LD BC ,0003H ;X /Y  CTORDINATE
B1DC 11 AC9E c LD D E,M S(M S ;'MHAT KEY SIGNATURE'
B1DF 3E 34 c LD A,PRTEXT ;DISPLAY TEXT
B1E1 cd ceee c CALL MCP
B1E4 01 6 0 0 5 c LD BC,6005H ;X /Y  COTRDINATE
B1E7 11 A6E0 c LD DE,MSGMUC ; 'MAJOR -  UPPER CASE'
B1EA 3E 34 c LD A,PRTEXT ;D I SPLAY TEXT
B1EC cd ceee c CALL MCP
B1EF 6 1 2 3 6 2 c LD ^ , 2 3 6 2 H ; X/Y COORDINATE OF CURSOR
B1F2 CD BE5D c CALL SETCUR ;PUT MONITOR CURSOR THERE
B1F5 CD BE1C c CALL RESPON ;GET USER'S RESPONSE
B1F8 CD BE84 c CALL KILCUR ; ERASE CURSOR
B1FB 7E c LD A , ( H ) ;GET FIRST CHARACTER OF RESPONSE
B1FC FE IB c CP ESC ; CHECK FOR ESCAPE
B1FE 28  3C c JR Z,QYFR05 ;EXIT IF  ESCAPE
B200 FE 0D c CP CARRET ;CHECK FOR DEFAULT OF C
B202 26 6 8 c JR NZ,QYFR03 ; JIM P IF  NOT
B204 0 6  43 c LD B , 'C ' ;ELSE SET KEY OF C tttJO R
6 2 66 0E 66 c LD C ,06H ;KEY ACCIDENTAL
B208 16 00 c LD D,00H ;KEY MODE
B26A 18 18 c JR QYFR04
B26C CD B987 c GYFR03: CALL READKY ;READ KEY
B20F A7 c AND A ;TEST FOR ERROR
B210 2 8  12 c JR Z,QYFR04 ;JUHP IF  OK
B212 61 800F c LD BC,000FH ;X /Y  COORDINATE
B215 11 A81F c LD DE.MSGIDU ; ' I  DON'T UNDERSTAND'
B218 3E 34 c LD A,PRTEXT ; DISPLAY MESSAGE
B21A cd ceee c CALL MCP
B21D 3E 66 c LD A ,86H ; DELAY FACTOR
B21F CD BECD c CALL DELAY ;WAIT
B222 18 AE c JR QYFR02 ;DO KEY AGAIN
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C CALL MCP
C AND A ;TEST FOR INVALID KEY
C JR Z,GYFR05 ;JUMP IF  OK
C LD BC ,000FH  ;X /Y  COORDINATE
C LD DE,HSGWAY {'WHO ARE YOU TRYING TO KID?
C LD A,PRTEXT {DISPLAY MESSAGE
C CALL MCP
C CALL WAIT
C JR 0YFR02 ;DO KEY AGAIN










c IN ITIA LIZE FREE MODE. ASSUMES TM T 'FMCLEF' IS







c NITFM: PUSH BC
c LD B ,01H  {CLEAR THE SCREEN
c LD A,CLRPAR
c CALL MCP
c LD BC,141EH ;X /Y  COORDINATE
c LD DE.MSGAKS ; 'PR ESS ANY KEY TO STOP'
c LD A,PRTEXT {DISPLAY TEXT
c CALL HCP
c LD A,ENASTO {ENABLE STORE IN TUNE TABLE
c CALL MCP
c LD A ,02H
c LD (RARNUM),A {START OFF IN TOP PARTITION
c LD B,A  {ACTIVATE TOP PARTITION
c LD A,ACTPAR
c CALL MCP
c LD B ,04H  {STAFF ORIENTATION
c LD A,(FMCLEF) {GET CLEF
c LD C,A
c LD A,STFCLF {DISPLAY STAFF CLEF
c CALL MCP
c LD A,KEYSIG {DISPLAY KEY SIGNATURE
c CALL MCP
c XOR A {RESET INTEGER PITCH OFFSET
c LD (IQ F S E T ),A
c LD A ,IN IT P T  {IN ITIA LIZE INPUT PITCH
286








LETS USER SING ANYTHING HE DESIRES W © DISPLAYS I T .  
IKIES NOT RETURN UNTIL USER PRESSES A KEY.
GIVEN: NONE
RETURNS: (A) -  INTERRUPT KEYBOARD CHARACTER
B279 CD C060 C
B27C 3E FF C
















B286 2E 08 c
B288 26 02 c
B28A CD BC83 c
B28D FE FD c
B28F 28 4D c
B291 47 c
B292 0E 01 c
B294 16 83 c
B296 3E 17 c
B298 CD C000 c
B29B FE 18 c




B2A2 38 E6 c
B2A4 2E 00 c
B2A6 3E 08 c
B2A8 CD C000 c
B2AB 18 DD c
B2AD C5 c
B2AE 05 c
B2AF 06 03 c
B2B1 3A 8906X c
B2B4 FE 6 2 c
m i 28 09 c
B2B8 06 03 c
B2BA 3E 02 c
B2BC CD C080 c


































{NOTES IN MEASURE COUNT 
; NOTES PER MEASURE ALLONED 
{LISTEN FOR PITCH 
; CHECK FOR KEYBOARD INTERRUPT 
{EXIT IF  SO
;SEND INTEGER PITCH IN (B) 
{EVERY PITCH IS  NH0LE NOTE 
{MINIMUM CPI 
{DISPLAY PITCH
{CHECK FOR END OF STAFF 
{JUMP IF  EM) OF STAFF 
{ELSE INCREMENT NOTE COUNT 
; AND CHECK FOR EM) OF BAR
{JUMP IF  MEASURE NOT FULL 
{ELSE RESET NOTE COUNT 
; AM) DISPLAY BAR LINE
{CONTINUE LISTENING 
{SAVE UNDISPLAYED PITCH 
;  DATA
{SET UP OTHER PARTITION 
{GET CURRENT PARTITION 
{TEST FOR TOP PARTITION 
; J l f P  IF  TOP ONE 
{ELSE CLEAR BOTTOM ONE
{SET UP TOP PARTITION NEXT
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B2C1 78 C FRMD84: LD
OQ^
<£ {STORE l€ H  CURRENT PARTITION
B2C2 32 @006* C LD (PARNUM),A ; NUMBER
B2C5 3E 01 C LD A,ACTPAR {NOW ACTIVATE IT
B2C7 CO C000 C CALL MCP
B2CA U  64 C LD B ,04H ; STAFF ORIENTATION
B2CC 3A 0000* C LD A,(FMCLEF) ;CLEF IN USE
B2CF 4F C LD C,A
B2D0 3E 04 C LD A,STFCLF {DISPLAY STAFF AND CLEF
B2D2 CD C880 C CALL MCP
B2D5 3E 0A C LD A,KEYSIG {DISPLAY KEY SIGNATURE
B2D7 CD C080 C CALL MCP
B2DA D1 C POP DE {RESTORE PITCH DATA
B2DB Cl c POP BC
B2DC 18 B8 C JR F H 0 8 2 {JUMP TO DISPLAY PITCH
B2DE 79 C FRMD85: LD A ,C {GET KEYBOARD CHARACTER
82DF E l C POP HL
























CONTROL THE SELECTION, DISPLAY AM) PERFORMANCE OF THE TUNE. 
ASSUMES THAT THE USER'S RATING, HIGHEST PITCH, LOWEST PITCH 
AND RANGE HAVE BEEN IN ITIA LIZED .




c m w i  PUSH BC
B2E4 05 c PUSH DE
B2E5 E5 c PUSH HL
B2E<5 96 FF C CTUN01: LD B,8FFH {CLEAR ENTIRE SCREEN
B2E8 3E 02 C LD A,CLRPAR
B2EA CD C000 C CALL MCP
B2ED 96 @2 C LD B ,02H {ACTIVATE PARTITION IN WHICH
B2EF 3E @1 C LD A,ACTPAR ; TUNE WILL BE DISPLAYED
B2F1 CD C000 C CALL MCP
B2F4 CD B<SE5 C CALL SELTUN {SELECT A TUNE
B2F7 A7 C AND A {CHECK RETURN CODE
B2F8 28  3B c JR Z,CTUN05 {JUMP IF  GOOD TUNE FOUND
B2FA FE 08 c CP 08H {CHECK OTHER RETURN CODES
B2FC 20 16 c JR NZ,CTUN02 {JUW* IF  END OF TUNE GROUP
B2FE 11 A4CD c LD DE,MSGMfT ; 'N 0  MORE SUITABLE TUNES'
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B381 CD BD23 C CALL QRYOPT ;ASK WHAT TO DO
B304 FE 41 C CP 'A ' ; START AT THE BEGINNING?
B30 6 28  25 C JR 2,CTUN04 ;JUMP TO START ALL OVER
B398 FE 45 C CP 'E ' ; EXPAND H IS  RANGE?
B38A 20 2F C JR N2,CTON04 ;EXIT IF  NOT
B30C CD AFEB C CALL GETRNG ;ELSE GET H IS RANGE AGAIN
B30F A7 C AND A jTEST RETURN CODE
B310 2 8  D4 C JR Z ,C T W 01 ; START AGAIN IF  ZERO
B312 18 27 C JR CT0N86 ;ELSE EXIT
B314 11 A5D6 C CTUN82: LD DE,MSGETG ; 'T H A T 'S  ALL THE TUNES I HAVE
B317 CD BD23 C CALL QRYOPT ;ASK WHAT TO DO
B31A FE 4C C CP 'L ' ;LOAD NEW TUNE GROUP?
B31C 20 0B C JR NZ,CTON03 5 JUMP IF  NOT
B31E CD B0DF C CALL SETT 6 5GET NEW TUNE GROUP
B321 A7 C AND A ; TEST RETURN CODE
B322 20 17 C JR NZ,CTUN6<5 ; EXIT IF  NOT ZERO
B324 CD AE8D C CALL m i jR E -IN IT IA L IZ E
B327 18 BD C JR CTUN01 ; RESTART
B329 FE 41 C CTUN03: CP 'A ' ;DO IT  AGAIN?
B32B 26 6E C JR NZ,CTON06 ;EX IT IF  NOT
B32D CD BCBD C CTUM84: CALL INITTG ;ELSE IN ITIA LIZE TUNE GROUP
B330 CD B6BC C CALL FIXRAT ;ADJUST H IS RATING
B333 18 B1 c JR CTUN01 ; AND START OVER
B335 CD B33F C CTUN05: CALL LISTUN jLISTEN TO TUNE
B338 A7 C AND A ;TEST RETURN CODE
B339 2 8  AB C JR Z,CTUN01 ; SELECT NEXT TUNE IF  ZERO
B33B E l C CTUN06: POP HL
B33C D1 C POP DE






cp LISTEN TO TONE.L
c GIVEN: (IX ) -  ADDRESS OF TUNE HEADER
c RETURNS: (A) -  COMPLETION CODE
c = 08H - CONTINUE WITH NEXT TUNE
cp =  FFH - EXIT TO M IN  MENU
B33F CD B59D
I
c I.ISTON: CALL SHOTUN ;DISPLAY TUNE
B342 A7 c AND A ;TEST FOR SUCCESSFUL
B343 20 5D c JR NZ,LSTU0<5 ;ON ERROR SELECT ANOTHER TUNE
B345 CD B3A4 c CALL PRELUD ;ELSE INTRODUCE TUNE TO USER
B348 A7 c W D A ;TEST FOR CONTINUE FLAG
B349 28  0A c JR Z,LSTU01 jJUMP IF  READY TO CONTINUE
B34B FE 4D c CP 'M ' ;DOES HE WANT TO EXIT?
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B34D 2 8  4F C
B34F FE 5 3 c
B351 2 8  4F c
B 353 18 EA c
B 355 3E 10 c
B 357 CD BB37 c
B35A CD B5D3 c
B35D CD B3D6 c
8 3 6 0 FE 5 3 c
B 362 2 8  3E c
B364 A7 c
B 365 20  3 7 c
B 36? CD B 522 c
B36A 3E 2 0 c
B36C CD BB37 c
B36F CD B 695 c
B 372 11 AB28 c
B 375 CD BD23 c
B 378 FE 4 3 c
B37A 2 8  2 6 c
B37C FE 58 c
B37E 28 e c c
B380 FE 41 c
B 382 2 0  JA c
B 384 CD B59D c
B 387 CD BA2B c
B38A 18 CE c
B38C CD B59D c
B38F CD BA2B c
B392 0 6  F0 c
B 394 3E 2 2 c
B 396 CD C000 c
B399 CD BEA3 c
B39C 18 D4 c
B39E 3E FF c





















































RETURNS: (A) - RETURN CODE
;JUMP IF SO 
;SKIP THIS TUNE?
;JUMP IF SO
;ELSE RETURN TO SAME TUNE 
; CREATE Tlf€ RECORD
;TRANSLATE TUNE TO INTEGER 
;LISTEN TO HIM SING IT 
5SKIP THIS TUNE?
;JUMP IF SO 
;DID HE FINISH IT?
;EXIT IF NOT
;ELSE EVALUATE PERFORMANCE 
;CREATE PERFTOWICE RECORD
;ADJUST USER RATING 
{CONTINUE, AGAIN, PLAY, MENU
{CONTINUE?
{JUMP IF SO 
;PLAY TUNE?
;JUMP IF SO 
;AGAIN?
{EXIT IF NOT 
5RE-DISPLAY TUNE 
;RE-DISPLAY HEADER 
; AND LISTEN FOR IT 
;RE-DISPLAY THE TUNE 
;RE-DISPLAY HEADER 
;WHOLE=60 TEMPO 
{PLAY TUNE FUNCTION CODE
;NAIT TILL USER IS READY 
;ASK OPTIONS AGAIN 
;SET EXIT CODE 
5 AND EXIT 
;LQAD CONTINUE CODE
QUERY USER CONCERNING THE KEY OF THE TUNE AND HAVE 
HIM SING THE TONIC TRIAD BEFORE LETTING HIM SING 
THE TUNE.
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C = 00H - CONTINUE
C = 'S' SKIP THIS TUNE
C = 'R' - RETURN TO WHERE LEFT OFF
C = 'M' MAIN MENU
B3A4 C5
L
C m U D :  PUSH BC
B3A5 D5 C PUSH DE
B3A4 E5 C PUSH HL
B3A7 CD B8F7 c CALL QRYKEY ;ASK FOR KEY OF TUNE
B3AA A7 c AND A ;TEST FOR CORRECT ANSWER
B3AB 28 08 c JR Z,PRLD01 ;JUMP IF SO
B3AD 11 A9C0 c LD DE,MSGSRN ;SKIP, RETURN OR MENU?
B380 CD BD23 c CALL QRYOPT
B3B3 18 ID c JR PRLD02 ;EXIT WITH CODE S,R OR M
B3B5 CD BA2B C PRLD81: CALL PRTHDR ;PRINT THE HEADER LINE
B3B8 3E 23 C LD A,PLAKEY ;AURALLY ESTABLISH KEY
B3BA CD C000 C CALL MCP
B3BD CD BA55 C CALL QRYTON ;GET HIM TO SING TONIC TRIAD
B3C0 A7 C AND A ;TEST FOR CONTINUE CODE
B3C1 28 0F C JR Z,PRLD82 ;EXIT IF ZERO
B3C3 11 A9C0 C LD DE,MSGSRh jSKIP, RETURN OR MENU?
B3C6 CD BD23 C CALL QRYOPT
B3C9 FE 52 C CP 'R' ;TEST FOR START OVER
B3CB 20 05 C JR NZ,PRLD02 ;JUMP IF NOT STARTING OVER
B3C0 CD B59D c CALL SHOTUN ;ELSE RE-DISPLAY TUNE
B3D8 18 E3 c JR PRLD01 ; AND HEADER
B3D2 El C PRLD02: POP YL
B3D3 D1 C POP DE







C LISTEN TO USER'S PERFORMANCE OF TUNE ALffi CHANGE PITCHES
C TO BLACK WHOLE NOTES WHEN HE SINGS THEM RIGHT. ALSO
c DISPLAYS THE PERFORMANCE ON A SEPARATE STAFF BELOW THE
c ONE HE IS READING. ON THIS STAFF THE ERRORS ARE LEFT
c SO THAT THEY HAY BE REVIEWED UPON COMPLETION OF TIE TUNE.





c GIVEN! (IX) - ADDRESS OF T I M  LEADER
c RETURNS: (A) - COMPLETION CODE
c = 'S' - SKIP THIS TUNE
c = 'M' - M I N  MENU
c
c
= 00H - END OF TUNE REACHED
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B3D6 C5 C SINGIT: PUSH
B3D7 D5 C PUSH
8308 E5 C PUSH
B3D9 AF C XOR
B3DA 32 0000* C LD
B3DD 32 0000* C LD
B3E0 CD B447 C SGIT01: CALL
B3E3 A7 C AND
B3E4 20 5D C JR
B3E6 CD BC83 C SGIT02: CALL
B3E9 FE FD C CP
B3EB 20 08 C JR
B3ED CD B4A3 C CALL
B3F8 A7 C AND
B3F1 28 ED C JR
B3F3 18 4E C JR
B3F5 4F C SGIT03: LD
B3F6 BE C CP
B3F7 28 8A C JR
B3F9 CD B4FI C CALL
B3FC 3E FF C LD
B3FE 32 0000* C LD
B401 18 E3 C JR
B483 CD B4D2 C SGIT04: CALL
B4 96 3A 8080* c LD
B409 3C c INC
B46A 32 8800* c LD
B40D 3A 0080* c LD
B410 A7 c AM)
B411 28 09 c JR
B413 3A 0008* c LD
B416 3C c INC
B417 32 0008* c LD
B41A 18 04 c JR
B41C 79 c SGIT85: LD
B41D CD B4FI c CALL
B420 AF c SGIT06: XOR
B421 32 0000* c LD
B424 CD B63F c CALL
B427 FE FF c CP
B429 28 17 c JR
B42B 86 02 c LD
B42D 3E 81 c LD
B42F CD C008 c CALL
B432 3E 31 c LD
B434 CD C000 c CALL
B437 78 c LD




A ;ZER0 OUT ATTEMPT NUMBER
(ATEMPT) ,A ; AND NUMBER OF PLAYINGS
(NUMPLA),A
PRETUN {PREPARE TUNE FOR SINGING
A |TEST RETURN CODE
N2,SGIT08 {EXIT ON NON-ZERO
LISTEN {GET SUNG PITCH
KBINTR {TEST FOR INTERRIFT
NZ,SGIT03 {JUMP IF NONE
MIDTUN ;MID-TUNE INTERRIFT HANDLER
A ;ZERO MEANS START TUNE (M R
Z,S6IT01 {JUMP TO START OVER
SGIT08 jELSE EXIT
C,A ;SAVE PITCH
<H) ;COWARE SUNG PITCH WITH TUNE
Z,SGIT04 ;JLR1P IF SAME
PARNQT {ELSE DISPLAY PARALLEL NOTE
A,0FFH ;SET ERROR FLAG
(TEMP01) ,A
S6IT82 {KEEP LISTENING
FILNOT ;BLACK OUT NOTE IN TOP STAFF
A,(NWSNG) ;INCREMENT NUMBER NOTES SUNG
A
(NUMSNG),A
A,(TEMP01) ;CHECK ERROR FLAG
A
Z,SGIT85 ;JUMP IF NO ERROR
A,(ERRCNT) ;ELS£ GET ERROR COUNT
A ; AND INCREMENT IT
(ERRCNT),A
SGIT06 ;LEAVE NOTE IN ERROR SHOWING
A,C ;GET PITCH
PM NO T  {DISPLAY NOTE IN BOTTOM STAFF
A  ;RESET ERROR FLAG
(TEMP01) ,A
NXTPTR ;POINT (DE) TO NEXT NOTE
DBLBAR ; CHECK FOR END OF TIHE
Z,SGIT87 jEXIT ON DOUBLE BAR
B,02H {PARTITION NUMBER
A,ACTPAR {ACTIVATE TOP PARTITION
MCP
A,GETCP ;GET CURRENT POSITION
MCP
A,B
(TEMPCP) ,A ;SAVE IT
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B43B 7 9 C LD A ,C  ;SAVE STAFF ORIENTATION
B43C 3 2  0 0 6 9 * C LD (TEMPSO),A
B43F 2 3 C INC HL jPOINT TO NEXT INTEGER PITCH
R44HD “ “ v 18 A4 C JR SG IT02 5JUMP IF  NOT
B 442 AF C SG IT 07: XOR A ;SET RETURN CODE IF  COMPLETE
B 443 E l C SG IT 08: POP HL
B 444 D1 C POP DE
B 445 Cl C POP BC






C IN ITIA LIZES FIELDS AF® WAITS TILL THE USER IS  READY TO
C BEGIN SINGING. TONIC NOTE FttY BE PLAYED ANY NUMBER OF
c T IFES BY PRESSING THE 'T '  KEY. THE ESCAPE KEY CAUSES
c AN OPTION MENU TO BE DISPLAYED. ANY OTHER KEY INDICATES
c THAT FE IS  READY TO SIN G .
I
c GIVEN! (IX ) -  ADDRESS OF TUNE HEADER
C RETURNS; (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
C = 88H -  LISTEN TO TUNE
c =  ' S '  -  SKIP THIS TUNE
c = 'M ' -  DISPLAY MAIN MENU
c (DE) -  ADDRESS OF TUNE IN TUNE TABLE FQJWAT
c (HL> -  ADDRESS OF T I M  IN INTEGER FORMAT
B 44? C5
I
c F►RETUN; PUSH BC
B 448 0 4  8 3 c PRET01: LD B ,6 3 H  ;PARTITION NUMBER
R44AD “ “ 1 3E 61 c LD A.ACTPAR ;ACTIVATE IT
B44C CD C000 c CALL MCP
B44F 01  0 0 6 2 c LD B C ,8002H  ;X /Y  COORDINATE
B 452 11 A 934 c LD DE,MSGLQT ; 'LOOK OVER THE T U N E .. . '
B 455 3E 34 c LD A,PRTEXT
B 457 CD C060 c CALL MCP
B45A DD E5 c PUSH IX jPUT ADDRESS OF TINE
B45C E l c POP HL ; IN (HL)
B45D 11 0 8 1 2 c LD DE,HDRLEN ;LQAD LENGTH OF TUNE HEADER
B 440 19 c ADD HL,DE jPOIFJT TO FIRST NOTE
m \ EB c EX DE,HL ;PUT ADDRESS IN (DE)
8 4 4 2 3E FF c LD A,N OISE ; IN ITIA LIZE PREVIOUS PITCH
B 444 3 2  0 6 8 6 * c LD (P R E V IP ),A  ; TO NOISE
B 447 3E 2C c LD A jIN IT P T  ; IN ITIA LIZE MCP INPUT PITCH
B 449 CD C800 c CALL MCP
B44C CD BEDD c PRET02: CALL KBFOLD ;WAIT FOR KEYBOARD RESPONSE
B44F FE 5 4 c CP 'T '  ;TEST FOR REPLAY OF TONIC NOTE
B471 2 8  8 5 c JR N Z,PRET03 ; JUMP IF  NOT
B 473 0 )  BCA8 c CALL TONOTE ;ELSE PLAY TONIC NOTE AGAIN
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B4 76 18 F4 C JR PRET82 ; AND KEEP WAITING
B478 FE IB C PRET03: CP ESC {TEST FOR ESCAPE KEY
B47A 28 12 c JR NZ,PRET04 ;JUMP IF READY TO SING
B47C 11 A9C0 c LD DE,MSGSRM ;SKIP, RETURN OR MENU
B47F CD BD23 c CALL 6RY0PT
B482 FE 52 c CP 'R' ;TEST FOR RETURN
B484 28 IB c JR NZ,PRET85 ;EXIT IF 'S' OR 'M'
B486 CD B59D c CALL SHOTUN {ELSE RE-DISPLAY TUNE
B489 CD BA2B c CALL PRTHDR ;RE-D1SPLAY LEADER
B48C 18 BA c JR PRET81 ; AND START OVER
B48E CD B54C C PRET04: CALL SETPAR ;SET UP PARALLEL PARTITION
B491 21 6000% C LD HLjATEMPT {POINT TO ATTEMPT NUMBER
B494 34 C INC (HL) ;INCREMENT IT
B495 CD B6D7 C CALL INITPR ;INITIALIZE RECORD FIELDS
B498 21 0800% C LD ffl.,NRKSPC {POINT TO INTEGER TINE
B49B 3E 32 C LD A,INHIBT ;PROTECT MCP TUNE TABLE
B49D CD C000 C CALL MCP
B4A0 AF C XOR A {SET CONTINUE FLAG









c MID-TUNE INTERRUPT HANDLER. M  OPTION MENU IS DISPLAYED
c ALLOWING 4 OPTIONS: SKIP THE TUNE, RETURN TO TUNE, PLAY
c THE TUNE, AND DISPLAY MAIN MENU. A PERFORWWCE RECORD
c
r
IS ALWAYS WRITTEN TO THE BUFFER.
L
c GIVEN: n o nE
c RETURNS: (A) - COMPLETION CODE
c = 00H - START TINE OVER AGAIN
c = 'S' - SKIP THIS TUNE
c = 'M' - DISPLAY MAIN MENU
B4A3 3E 20
I
c 1IDTUN: LD A,TYPPER {CREATE PERFORMANCE RECORD
B4A5 CD BB37 c CALL CREREC
B4A8 AF c XOR A {RESET NUMBER OF PLAYINGS
B4A9 32 0000% c LD (NUMPLA),A
64AC 11 AA67 c LD DE,HSGSRP {SKIP, RETURN, PLAY OR MENU
B4AP CD BD23 c CALL QRYOPT
B4B2 FE 52 c CP 'R' {TEST FOR RETURN
B4B4 20 08 c JR NZ,MIDT01 {JUMP IF NOT
B4B6 CD B59D c CALL SHOTUN {RE-DISPLAY TUNE
B4B9 CD BA2B c CALL PRTHDR {RE-DISPLAY HEADER
84BC 18 12 c JR MIDT82 ; AND START OVER
B4BE FE 50 C HIDT01: CP 'P' {TEST FOR PLAY TUNE
B4C0 28 0F C JR NZ,MIDT03 {EXIT IF NOT
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B4C2 CD B59D C CALL SHOTUN jRE-DISPLAY TUNE
B4C5 0 6  F0 C LD B ,0F0H ;TEMPO
B4C7 3E 2 2 C LD A,MONOPH ;PLAY TUNE ( 4  VOICES IN UNISON)
B4C9 CD C000 C CALL MCP
B4CC 21  0 0 0 0 * C LD HL,NUMPLA ;IN C R E IO T  PLAYIfKsS COUNT
B4CF 3 4 c IIC (HL)









C CHANGE DISPLAYED NOTE TO BLACK WHOLE NOTE AT THE CURRENT
C
r
P O SIT IW  IN PARTITION 2 .
t
C GIVEN: (DE) -  ADDRESS OF NOTE DATA
C (IX ) -  ADDRESS OF TUNE HEADER
C RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
c =  00H - SUCCESSFUL
c =  EOS - END OF STAFF; NOTE NOT DISPLAYED
c ■  OORANG -  OUT OF RANGE
c
n
=  FFH - INVALID DATA
B4D2 C5
li
c : ILNOT: PUSH BC
B4D3 D5 c PUSH DE
B4D4 E5 c PUSH VL
B4D5 0 6  0 2 c LD B ,82H ; PARTITION NUMBER
B4D7 3E 81 c LD A,ACTPAR ;ACTIVATE IT
B4D9 CD C000 c CALL MCP
B4DC 6 2 c LD H,D ;SAVE ADDRESS OF NOTE
B4DD 6B c LD L ,E
B4DE 2 3 c INC HL ; POINT TO RHYTHM BYTE
B4DF 2 3 c INC HL
B4E0 2 3 c INC HL
B4E1 7E c LD A , (H D ;GET RHYTW
B4E2 4 7 c LD B ,A ;SAME IT
B4E3 3 6  08 c LD ( H )  ,BLKWHL ;MAKE IT A BLACK NHOLE NOTE
B4E5 EB c EX DE,HL ; RESET (HL) TO ADDRESS OF NOTE
B4E6 CD B 628 c CALL DISPNO ;DISPLAY THIS NOTE
B4E9 4F c LD C ,A ; SAVE RETURN CODE
B4EA 7 8 c LD A ,B ; RESET OLD RHYTW
B4EB 12 c LD (D E ),A
B4EC 7 9 c LD A ,C ; RESTORE RETURN CODE
B4E0 E l c POP HL
B4EE D1 c POP DE
B4EF Cl c POP BC










B4F 6 0 6  0 3
B4F8 3E 01
B4FA CD 0 0 8 0
B4FD 3A 8 8 0 8 *
B 500 4 7
B501 3A 0 8 0 0 *
B 504 4F
B 505 3E 38
B507 CD 0 0 0 0
B50A 0E 8 3
B50C 3E 19
B50E CD 0 0 8 0
B511 4 2
B512 0E 81
B 514 2 3
B 515 2 3
B 516 2 3
B 517 2 3
B 518 5 6










C DISPLAYS NOTE IN  THE PARALLEL PARTITION AT THE CURRENT
C POSITION OF THE TOP PARTITION TO KEEP THE NOTES LINED
C IF. IF ANY PITCH I S  ALREADY STORED IN THIS POSITION
C IT I S  ERASED. THE LAST PITCH SUNG IN ERROR IS  LEFT
0
r
DISPLAYED IN THIS PARALLEL PARTITION.
L
c GIVEN: (A ) -  INTEGER PITCH
0 (DE) -  ADDRESS OF NOTE DATA
0 RET(M IS: (A ) -  COfFLETION CODE
0 = 00H -  SUCCESSFUL
0 = EOS -  m  OF STAFF; NOTE NOT DISPLAYED
C =  OORANG -  OUT OF RANGE
0
r
= FFH -  1W ALID DATA
C FARNOT: PUSH BC
C PUSH DE
C PUSH HL
C EX DE,HL ;PUT NOTE ADDRESS IN (HL)
C LD D ,A ;SAVE INTEGER PITCH
0 LD B ,03H ;ACTIVATE BOTTOM PARTITION
C LD A,ACTPAR
0 CALL MCP
C LD A,(TEMPCP) ;GET POSITION OF TOP PARTITION
0 LD B ,A SET CURRENT POSITION OF BOTTOM
C LD A,(TEMPSO) PARTITION TO SAME
0 LD C ,A
0 LD A,SETCP
C CALL MCP
C LD C ,03H ERASE THE 3  COLUMNS STARTING
C LD A,ERACOL AT THE POSITION GIVEN IN
0 CALL MCP (B )
C LD B ,D DISPLAY GIVEN INTEGER PITCH
C LD C,HHLNOT AS HHOLE NOTE




C LD D ,(H L ) GET CPI














cp EVALUATE PERFORMANCE OF TUNE.L
c GIVEN: NONE
cp RETURNS: NONE
6 5 2 2 C5 c WALUT: PUSH BC
B 523 D5 c PUSH DE
B 524 E5 c PUSH HL
B 525 21  ABF8 c LD HL,MS6YMX ; 'YOU MISSED MM OUT O F . . . '
B 528 CO BEF9 c CALL MOVMSG ;MOVE TO RAM
B52B CD BDB4 c CALL STATM6 ;SET UP STAT MSSAGE FIELDS
B52E 0 4  0 4 c LD B ,04H ; PARTITION NUMBER
B530 CD BD92 c CALL ANCPAR ;ACTIVATE AND CLEAR IT
B 533 01  0 1 0 1 c LD B C ,6 1 0 1H ;X /Y  COORDINATE
B534 11 00001! c LD DE,TMPMSG ; 'YOU MISSED MW OUT O F . . . '
B 539 3E 34 c LD A,PRTEXT jDISPLAY MESSAGE
B53B c d  me c CALL MCP
B53E CD BEA3 c CALL M I T
B541 0 4  64 c LD B ,04H ; CLEAR OUT PARTITION
B 543 3E 0 2 c LD a , clk pa r
B 545 CD C000 c CALL MCP
B 548 E l c POP HL
B 549 D1 c POP DE
B54A C l c POP BC








c SET IF  PARALLEL RARTITION. DISPLAYS STAFF AND CLEF IN THE
c PARTITION BELOW THE T I M  DISPLAYED WITH THE MME KEY
C SIGNATURE. THE PARTITION IN WHICH THE TUNE IS  DISPLAYED
cp I S  ACTIVATED BEFORE EXITING.




C 1iETPAR: PUSH BC
B54D D5 c PUSH DE
B54E E5 c PUSH HL
B54F 0 4  0 3 c LD B ,03H ;B0TTOM PARTITION NUMBER
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B 553 CD C008 C CALL MCP
B 556 DD 4E 0 4 c LD C,(IX+TUNCLF)
B 559 0 6  0 4 c LD B ,04H
655B 3E 0 4 c LD A,STFCLF
B55D CD C000 c CALL MCP
B540 3E 0A c LD A,KEYSIG
B 562 CD C800 c CALL MCP
B 565 3E 0D c LD A,TIM SIG
B 5 67 CD C800 c CALL MCP
B56A 3E 31 c LD A,GETCP
B56C CD C800 c CALL MCP
B56F 7 8 c LD A ,B
B578 68 c LD H,B
B 571 3 2  0 0 0 0 $ c LD (TEMPCP),A
B 574 7 9 c LD A ,C
B 575 6 9 c LD L ,C
B 576 3 2  8806% c LD (TEMPSO) ,A
B 579 0 6  8 4 c LD B ,04H
B57B 3E 01 c LD A,ACTPAR
B57D CD C000 c CALL MCP
B 588 01  1484 c LD B C ,1404H
B583 11 AD8C c LD DE,MSGAKS
B586 3E 34 C LD A,PRTEXT
B 588 CD C880 c CALL MCP
B58B 0 6  8 2 c LD B .82H
B58D 3E 0 1 c LD A,ACTPAR
B58F CD C800 c CALL MCP
B 592 4 4 c LD B,H
B 593 4D c LD C ,L
B 594 3E 38 c LD A,SETCP
B 596 CD C000 c CALL MCP
B 599 E l c POP HL
B59A D1 c POP DE
















GET CLEF OF DISPLAYED TUNE 
LOAD STAFF ORIENTATION 
DISPLAY STAFF AND CLEF 
IN BOTTOM PARTITION 
DISPLAY CURRENT KEY 
SIGNATURE 






;X /Y  COORDINATE 
; 'PRESS ANY KEY TO STOP' 
;DISPLAY MESSAGE
; REACTIVATE TOP PARTITION
;SET TO SAME CURRENT POSITION 
; AND STAFF ORIENTATION
SHOTUN
SHON TUNE TO USER AND TRANSLATE IT TO A SERIES OF INTEGER 
PITCHES. IF  THE TUNE CAN NOT BE DISPLAYED FOR ANY REASON 
THE ERROR BIT IN THE TUNE HEADER I S  SET # ©  THE APPROPRIATE 
ERROR CODE I S  RETURNED.
GIVEN: (IX ) -  ADDRESS OF TUNE HEADER
(IY ) -  ADDRESS OF TUNE GROUP HEADER 
RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
=  00H -  SUCCESSFUL
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=  EOF -  END OF PARTITION FOUND BEFORE END 
OF TUNE 
=  FDH -  INVALID TUNE TYPE 
=  FEH -  INVALID KEY IN HEADER 











B5A0 CD B5D3 c
B5A3 A? c
B5A4 20 IF c




B5AB 3E 33 c
B5AD CD C000 c
B5B0 01 A02B c
B5B3 3E 0F c
B5B5 CD C080 c
B5B8 U  00 c
B5BA FE 1A c
B5BC 20 07 c
B5BE 3E 32 c
B5C0 CD C008 c
B5C3 18 09 c
B5C5 47 c
85C6 DD 7E 09 c
B5C9 CB F7 c

















































;TRANSLATE TUNE TO INTEGER 
jTEST RETURN CODE 
;EXIT IF  ERROR FOUND 
;PUT TUNE ADDRESS IN (DE)
;SK IP OVER LENGTH OF TUNE
; ENABLE STORE IN TUNE TABLE
; POINT TO PARTITION LIST 
; TO USE TO DISPLAY THE 
; TUNE
;SET RETURN CODE TO SUCCESSFUL 
;TEST FOR SUCCESSFUL RETURN 
;JUMP IF  NOT SUCCESSFUL 
; PROTECT THE T IM  TABLE
;EXIT SUCCESSFUL 
;SAVE RETURN CODE 
;GET BIT FLAGS 
;SET ERROR BIT  
;PUT IT BACK 
; RESTORE RETURN CODE
; TRANST
i
; TRANSLATE TUNE TO SERIES OF INTEGER PITCHES. 
•
; GIVEN: (IX ) -  ADDRESS OF T I M  HEADER
5 RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
; =  80H -  SUCCESSFUL








B5D6 DD E5 c
B5D8 21 8088* c
B5DB DD 7E 83 c
B5DE 32 0088* c
BSE I 11 0012 c
B5E4 DD 19 c
B5E6 DD 7E 88 c
BSE? FE FF c
B5EB 28 33 c
B5ED FE FE c
B5EF 28 2A c
B5F1 47 c
B5F2 DD 4E 91 c
B5F5 3A 0080* c
B5F8 FE A0 c
B5FA 20 07 c
B5FC 3E 1C c
B5FE CD C000 c
B481 42 c
B692 4B c
B483 DD 56 02 c
B606 3E IE c
B688 CD C900 c
B68B FE FF c
B69D 28 12 c
B<S0F 47 c
B618 3E 28 c
B612 CD C000 c
B6I5 FE FF c
B 617 S3 00 c
B 619 77 c
B61A 23 c
B6IB 11 0085 c
B41E 18 C4 c
B628 AF c
B621 77 c
B622 DD El c
B624 El c
B625 D1 c



















































; DISPLAY NOTE FROM EITHER
{DESTINATION ADDRESS 
{GET TUNE TYPE 
;SAWE IT
{LOAD LENGTH OF TUNE HEADER
{POINT TO NEXT NOTE
{GET SCALE DEGREE/LETTER NAME
{TEST FOR END OF TUNE
{JUMP IF  0 ®  OF TUNE
{TEST FOR SINGLE BAR
{JUMP IF SINGLE BAR
{ELSE IT IS  A PITCH
{GET MODIFIER/ACCIDENTAL
{GET TUNE TYPE
{TEST FOR SCALE DEGREE TYPE
{JUMP IF  LETTER NAM: TYPE
{CONVERT SCALE DEGREE TO LETTER
{MOVE RESULT
{GET OCTAVE OF PITCH 
{CONVERT LETTER NAME TO 
; TO ABSOLUTE PITCH 
{TEST FOR ERROR 
; J W  ON ERROR
{ELSE CONVERT ABSOLUTE PITCH 
; TO INTEGER PITCH
TEST FOR ERROR 
JUMP ON ERROR 
STORE INTEGER PITCH 
POINT TO NEXT POSITION 
LOAD LENGTH OF NOTE GROUP 
GO GET NEXT NOTE 
ZERO OUT ACCUMULATOR 
AS END OF T I M  FLAG
DEGREE OR LETTER NfWE
300




DATA AT THE CURRENT POSITION IN T l£  ACTIVE PARTITION.
L
c GIVEN: (HL) -  ADDRESS OF NOTE DATA STREAM
c (IX ) -  ADDRESS OF TUNE HEADER
c RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
c = 00H -  SUCCESSFUL
c =  EOS -  END OF STAFF; NOTE NOT DISPLAYED
c =  OORANG - OUT OF RANGE
c
p
= FFH -  INVALID DATA
B 628 C5
1/
c MSPNO: PUSH BC
B 629 05 c PUSH DE
B62A E5 c PUSH VL
B62B 0 6  14 c LD B.PTCHST ;FIRST ASSUME SCALE DEGREE
B62D DD 7E 8 3 c LD A,(IX+TUNTYP) ;GET TUNE TYPE
8 4 3 0 FE A0 c CP TYPSCL ; I S  IT SCALE DEGREE TYPE?
B 632 2 8  8 2 c JR Z .D IS P 01 ;JUMP IF IT IS
B634 0 6  15 c LD B,PTCHLT ;ELSE LOAD ZTTER FUNCTION CODE
B 636 7 8 C D IS P 9 1 : LD A ,B ;GET MCP FUNCTION CODE
B 637 EB C EX DE,HL ;PUT ADDRESS OF NOTE IN (DE)
B 638 CD C000 C CALL MCP ; DISPLAY THE NOTE
B63B E l C POP H
B63C D1 C POP DE









c GET POINTER TO NEXT NOTE IN TUNE SKIPPING OVER BAR
c LINES AND ADJUST ACTIVE PARTITION'S CURRENT POSITION
c
p
WHEN A BAR LINE IS  FOUND.
L
c GIVEN: (DE) -  ADDRESS OF CURRENT NOTE
c RETURNS: (DE) -  ADDRESS OF NEXT NOTE
c (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
c =  00H -  NORMAL
c
p
=  DBLBAR - END OF TUNE REACHED
B63F C5 c DCTPTR: PUSH BC
E5 c PUSH HL
B641 CD B 652 c CALL NXTNOT ;GET ADDRESS OF NEXT NOTE
B 644 FE FF c CP DBLBAR ;END OF T I M  FOUND?
B 646 2 8  0 7 c JR Z.NXPT01 ; JUMP ON END OF TUNE
B 648 A7 c AND A ;TEST FOR SINGLE BAR LINE
B 649 2 8  0 4 c JR Z,NXPT01 ; JUMP IF NOT FOUND
B64B CD B66D c CALL BARADJ ;LINE UP BAR LINES
B64E AF c XOR A ;W D  SET NORMAL RETURN CODE
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B64F E l C NXPT01: POP HL
B650 Cl C POP BC








Cp GET ADDRESS OF NEXT NOTE IN TUNE.I
C GIVEN: (DE) -  ADDRESS OF CURRENT NOTE
C RETURNS: (DE) -  ADDRESS OF NEXT NOTE IN TUNE
c (A ) -  BAR LIFE INDICATOR
c =  00H -  NO INTERVENING BAR LINE
c =  DBLBAR - END OF T IM
Cp =  SNGBAR - BAR LINE CROSSED
B 652 C5 c WTNQT: PUSH BC
6 6 5 3 E5 c PUSH HL
B 654 0 6  00 c LD B ,0 0 H ; START FLAG AT NORMAL
B6 5 6 21 0 0 8 5 c LD HLjNCTLEN ; LENGTH OF NOTE DATA GROUP
B 659 EB c EX DE,HL ; CURRENT NOTE IN (HL)
B65A 19 C NXNT01: ADD HL,DE ; POINT TO NEXT NOTE
B65B 7E c LD A ,(H L ) ;GET FIRST BYTE OF DATA
B65C FE FF C CP DBLBAR ; CHECK FOR END OF TUNE
B65E 2 8  09 C JR Z,NXNT03 ;JUMP IF  FOUND
B6 6 0 FE FE c CP O J R D A D3TC0DHr\ ; CHECK FOR BAR LINE
B 662 2 0  0 4 c JR NZ,NXNT02 ;JUMP IF  NOT BAR LINE
B664 0 6  FE c LD B,SNGBAR ;SET SINGLE BAR FLAG
B 6 6 6 18 F2 c JR NXNT01 ;LOOK AT NEXT NOTE
B668 7 8 C NXNT02: LD A .B ;6ET BAR FLAG
B669 EB C NXNT03: EX DE,HL ;LQAD NOTE ADDRESS
B66A E l C POP HL









C ADJUSTS CURRENT POSITION IN THE MODEL AND PARALLEL
cp PARTITIONS SO THAT THE BAR LINES MILL BE LINED UP.C
C GIVEN: NONE
cp RETURNS: NONE
B66D C5 C EIARADJ: PUSH BC
B66E 0 6  0 2 C LD B ,02H ;ACTIVATE TOP PARTITION
B678 3E 01 C LD A,ACTPAR
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B 675 3E 31 C LD A,6ETCP ;USE CURRENT POSITION IN TOP
B 677 CD C800 C CALL MCP PARTITION FOR BOTTOM ONE
B67A C5 C PUSH BC (SAVE IT
B67B 0 4 C INC B ;ADJUST FOR PRINTED BAR LINE
B67C 3E 30 C LD A,SETCP SET CURRENT POSITION
B67E CD C008 C CALL MCP
B681 0 6  0 3 C LD B ,03H ACTIVATE BOTTOM PARTITION
B 683 3E 01 c LD A,ACTPAR
B 685 CD C000 c CALL MCP
B 688 C l c POP BC SET CURRENT POSITION IN
B 689 3E 30 c LD A,SETCP BOTTOM PARTITION TO SAME
B68B CD C088 c CALL MCP AS TOP ONE AT BAR LINE
B68E 3E 0 8 c LD A,BARLIN DISPLAY BAR LINE IN BOTTOM
B 690 CD C008 c CALL MCP PARTITION
B 693 C l c POP BC







ADJUST USER RATING ACCORDING TO USERS PERFORMANCE ON
C TUNE. THE RATING ADJUSTMENT IS  A FUNCTION OF HIS
C SCORE:
C SCORE RATING ADJUSTMENT
C 9 8 -1 0 0 +5
c 8 0 - 8 9 +2
c 7 8 - 7 9 0
c 6 0 - 6 9 - 5
c
r








c DJRAT: PUSH BC
B 696 3A 0 0 0 9 * c LD A , (SCORE) ;GET SCORE
B 699 0 6  0 5 c LD B ,05H ;LQAD ADJUSTMENT
B69B FE 5A c CP 5AH ;TEST FOR 9 0 -1 0 0
B69D 3 8  14 c JR NC,ADRT01 ;JUMP IF  IN RANGE
B69F 0 6  0 2 c LD B ,02H ;ELSE LOAD NEXT LEVEL
B6A1 FE 5 8 c CP 50H ;TEST FOR 8 8 - 8 9
B6A3 3 0  0E c JR NC,ADRT01 ; J IM 5 IF  IN RANGE
B6A5 0 6  00 c LD B ,00H ;ELSE LOAD f£X T  LEVEL
B6A7 FE 4 6 c CP 46H 5TEST FOR 7 0 - 7 9
B6A9 3 0  0 8 c JR NC.ADRT01 ; J IM 5 IF IN RANGE
B6AB 0 6  FB C LD B,0FBH ;LOAD NEXT LEVEL
B6AD FE 3C c CP 3CH ;TEST FOR 6 8 - 6 9
B6AF 30  0 2 c JR NC,ADRT01 ; JIM 5 IF IN RANGE












3A 0 0 0 0 *  
80







































ADJUST USER RATING ACCORDING TO IT S CURRENT VALUE 
RELATIVE TO THE STARTING VALUE. IF  THE CURRENT UALUE 
I S  LARGER THAN THE STARTING VALUE PLUS 1 8 , THE RATING 
I S  RESET TO THE STARTING RATING. IF  IT IS  SMALLER 
THAN THE SAME VALUE, THE RATING IS  SET TO ITS CURRENT 
RATING MINUS 1 0 . THIS IS  DONE WHEN NO TUNES CAN BE 
FOUND IN THE T I M  GROUP WHICH MEET THE CURRENT 
SELECTION CRITERIA.
GIVEN: (IY ) -  ADDRESS OF TUNE GROUP HEADER
RETURNS: (A ) -  ADJUSTED USER RATING
B6BC C5 C FIXRAT: PUSH BC
B6BD FD 7E 07 c LD A,(IY+RATONE> GET STARTING RATING
B6CB 4F c LD C ,A SAVE IT
B6C1 C6 9A c ADD A,BAH ADD 18 TO IT
B6C3 4 7 c LD B ,A STORE RESULT
B6C4 &  0 8 0 0 * c LD A,(USRRAT) COMPARE CURRENT USER RATING
B6C7 B8 c CP B WITH STARTING RATING + 10
B6C8 3 8  0 3 c JR C,FXRT01 JIWP IF M S  NOT IMPROVED
B6CA 7 9 c LD A ,C ELSE SET RATING TO
B6CB 18 0 5 c JR FXRT82 STARTING RATING
B6CD D6 0A c FXRT01: SUB 0AH SUBTRACT 10 FROM CURRENT RATING
B6CF 30  01 c JR NC,FXRT82 JUMP IF  RESULT IS  POSITIVE
B6D1 AF c XOR A ELSE SET IT TO ZERO
B6D2 3 2  0 0 0 8 * c FXRT02: LD (USRRAT) ,A STORE ADJUSTED RATING
B6D5 C l c POP BC
B6D6 C? c RET
INITPR





;ZERO OUT FIELDS 
{NUMBER NOTES SUNG
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B6DB 3 2  08003! C LD (ERRCNT),A iNUMBER NOTES MISSED
B6DE 3 2  00003! C LD (SCORE),A ; SCORE
















C SEARCHES THE CURRENT TUNE GROUP FOR THE NEXT TUNE WHICH
c MEETS THE SELECTION CRITERIA. THE SELECTON SCHEME MAY
c
r
BE FM)QM LINEAR OR BASED ON A DIFFICULTY RATING.
L
c GIVEN: (IY ) -  ADDRESS OF TUNE GROUP HEADER
c RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
c =  00H -  SUCCESSFUL
c =  08H -  NO T I M  FOUND WHICH MEETS CRITERIA
c = 10H -  NO REMAINING UNUSED TUNES
c (IX ) -  ADDRESS OF TUNE HEADER
B6E5 C5
I
c ;JELTUN: PUSH BC
B6E6 D5 c PUSH DE
B6E7 E5 c PUSH HL
B6E8 FD 7E 0 6 c SLTN81: LD A , ( IY+SELSCH) ;GET SELECTION SCHEME
B6EB FE 0 8 c CP RATSCH ;TEST FOR RATING SCHEME
B6ED 2 0  0 8 c JR NZ,SLTN82 ;JUMP IF NOT
B6EF CD B76B c CALL RATSEL ;GET NEXT TUNE BY RATING
B6F2 A7 c m A ;TEST RETURN CODE
B6F3 2 8  14 c JR Z,SLTN04 ;JUMP IF  GOOD
B6F5 18 5 9 c JR SLTN86 ;ELSE EXIT
B6F7 FE 10 c SLTN02: CP RNDSCH ;TEST FOR RANDOM SELECT SCHEME
B6F9 2 0  0 8 c JR NZ,SLTN03 ; JUMP IF NOT RANDOM
B6FB CD B7AB c CALL RNDSEL ;GET RANDOM TUNE
B6FE A7 c m A ;TEST m m  CODE
B6FF 2 8  0 8 c JR Z,SLTN04 ; JUMP IF GOOD
B791 18 4D c JR SLTN06 ;ELSE EXIT
B 703 CD B 754 c SLTN03: CALL LINSEL ;GET NEXT AVAILABLE TUNE
B796 A7 c TWD A ;TEST FOR GOOD RETURN CODE
B 707 2 0  4 7 c JR NZ,SLTN06 ;EXIT IF  NOT GOOD
B 709 DD 7E 0 9 c SLTNS4: LD A ,(IX +B IT FL G ) ;GET TUNE USED FLAG
B70C CB FF c SET USEDBT,A ; SET TUNE-USED BIT
B70E DD 7 7  0 9 c LD (IX +B IT F L G ),A ; STORE IT BACK
B711 3A 0 0  0031 c LD A,(TUNCNT) ; INCREMENT NUMBER OF TUNES
B 714 3C c INC A ; SELECTED
B 715 3 2  0 0 0031 c LD (TUNCNT),A
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B 718 DD 4 6  8 5 C LD B , <IX+KEYLET) ;GET TUNE KEY LETTER
B71B DD 4E 86 C LD C,(IX+KEYACD) ;GET TUNE KEY ACCIDENTAL
B7IE DD 5 6  8 7 C LD D ,<IX+KEYMOD) ;GET TUNE KEY MODE
B721 3E 8B C LD A,GETKEY ;Nt*®ER OF ACCIDENTALS CODE
B 723 CD C888 C CALL MCP ;GET NUMBER OF ACCIDENTALS IN KEY
9 7 2 6 E6 8 7 C AND 07H ;STR IP NUMBER ONLY
B 728 5F C LD E ,A ; SAVE IT
B 729 FD 7E 8 9 C LD A , ( IY+ACDLIM) ; COMPARE WITH CURRENT LIMIT
B72C BB C CP E
B72D 3 8  B9 C JR C,SLTN01 ; JUMP IF TOO MANY IN KEY
B72F CD B870 C CALL SETUNE ;SET KEY AND GET T I M  RANGE
B 732 A7 C AND A ;TEST FOR ERROR
B 733 2 8  0A C JR 2 , SLTN85 ;JUMP IF  NO ERROR
B 735 DD 7E 8 9 C LD A , CIX+BITFL6) ;GET FLAG BYTE
B 738 CB F? C SET ERRBIT,A 5SET ERROR BIT
B73A DD 7 7  8 9 C LD (IX +B IT FL G ),A ; STORE IT BACK
B73D 18 A9 C JR SLTN01 ;CONTINUE
B73F 3A 0 8 0 0 * C SLTN05: LD A,(TUNRNG) ;GET RANGE OF TUNE
B 742 4 7 C LD B,A ;SAVE IT
B 743 3A 0800)1 C LD A,(USRANG) ;GET USER'S RANGE
B 746 B8 C CP B jCOMPARE WITH RANGE OF TUNE
B 747 3 8  9F C JR C,SLTN01 ;JUMP IF USER'S RANGE TOO SMALL
B 749 DD 7E 0 8 C LD A , < IX+RATING) ;GET T I M  RATING
B74C 3 2  6 0 0 6 * C LD (USRRAT),A ;USER RATING NOW = TUNE RATING
B74F AF C XOR A ;SET SUCCESSFUL RETURN CODE
B758 E l C SLTN86: POP HL
B751 D1 C POP DE
B 752 C l C POP BC







C SELECTS A TIME FROM THE TUNE GROUP USING A LINEAR





c GIVEN: (IY )  -  ADDRESS OF TUNE GROUP HEADER
C RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
c = 88H -  SUCCESSFUL
c =  10H -  NO REMAINING UNUSED TUNES IN GROUP
C
r
( IX ) -  ADDRESS OF TUNE HEADER
B 754 E5 C .INSELs PUSH HL
B 755 FD E5 c PUSH IY ;PUT TUNE ADDRESS IN (HL)
B 757 E l c POP HL
B 758 11 0 8 2 0 c LD OEJGHLEN ; POINT TO FIRST TONE
B75B 19 c ADD HL,DE
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B75C CD B84D C CALL GETUNE ;GET NEXT TUNE
B75F 7C C LD A,H ;TEST FOR END OF GROUP
B760 B5 c OR L
B761 3E 18 C LD A,I0H ;ASSUME END OF GROUP
B763 28 81 C JR Z,LINS0! ;JUMP IF END OF GROUP
B765 AF C XOR A ;ELSE SET SUCCESSFUL FLAG
B766 E5 C LINS01: PUSH HL ;PUT ADDRESS OF T I M
B767 DD El C POP IX ; IN (IX)









C SELECTS A TUNE FROM THE TUNE GROUP BASED UPON THE TUNE'S
C RATING. THE FIRST INUSED TUNE THAT HAS A DIFFICULTY
c RATING THAT IS WITHIN PLUS OR MINUS 5 POINTS FROM THE
c
r
USER'S CURRENT RATING IS RETURNED.
t
C GIVEN: (IY) - ADDRESS OF TUNE GROUP HEADER
c RETURNS: (A) - COMPLETION CODE
C = 88H - SUCCESSFUL
c = 88H - NO TUNE FOUND WITH DESIRABLE RATING
c = 10H - NO REMAINING UNUSED TUNE IN GROUP
c (IX) - ADDRESS OF TUNE HEADER
B76B C5
lr
c JATSELs PUSH BC
B76C D5 c PUSH DE
B76D E5 c PUSH HL
B76E FD E5 c PUSH IY ;PUT GROUP HEADER ADDRESS
B770 El c POP HL ; IN (HL)
B771 11 8828 c LD DEJGHLEN 5LENGTH OF GROUP HEADER
B774 19 c ADD HL,DE ;POINT TO FIRST TUNE
B775 CD B84D c CALL GETUNE ;GET FIRST UNUSED TUNE
B778 7C c LD A,H ;TEST FOR END OF GROUP
B779 B5 c OR L
B77A 28 84 c JR NZ ,RATS81 ;JUMP IF NOT END OF GROUP
B77C 3E 18 c LD A,18H ;ELSE LOAD END FLAG
B77E 18 27 c JR RATS03 ; AND EXIT
B788 E5 c RATS01: PUSH HL ;PUT t€ADER ADDRESS IN (IX)
B781 DD El c POP IX
B783 3A 0080% C LD A,(USRRAT) ;GET USER'S CURRENT RATING
B786 C6 86 C ADD A,96b ;GET CURRENT MAXIMUM RATING
B788 47 C LD B,A ;SAVE IT
B789 DD 7E 08 c LD A,(IX+RATING) ;GET TUNE RATING
B78C B8 c CP B 5COMPARE WITH USER RATING
B78D 30 88 c JR NC,RATS02 ;JUMP IF TUNE IS TOO HARD
B78F C6 0B c ADD A.0BH ;ELSE TEST FOR TOO EASY
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B791 B8 C CP B
B792 38 03 C JR C,RATS02 ;JUMP IF TUNE TOO EASY
B794 AF C XOR A ;ELSE SET RETURN CODE
B795 18 10 C JR RATS03 ; AND EXIT
B797 DD 56 01 C RATS02: LD D,< IX+01H) ;GET LENGTH OF TUNE
B79A DD 5E 00 C LD E,(IX+00H>
B790 19 C ADD HL,DE ;POINT TO NEXT T I M
B79E CD B84D C CALL GETUNE ;GET NEXT INUSED TINE
B7A1 7C C LD A,H ;TEST FOR END OF GROUP
B7A2 B5 C OR L
B7A3 20 DB C JR NZ,RATS01 ;TRY THIS TUNE
B7A5 3E 68 C LD A,68H ;ELSE LOAD NOT-FOUND FLAG
B7A7 El C RATS83: POP HL
B7A8 D1 C POP DE









c RANDOMLY SELECTS A TUNE FROM THE TINE GROUP. IF
c THE TUNE SELECTED BY A RANDOM NUMBER HAS ALREADY
c BEEN USED OR HAS AN ERROR, A LINEAR SCAN IS DONE
c FROM THAT POINT. IF THE END OF THE TUNE GROUP IS
c
p
REACHED THE SEARCH IS STARTED AT THE BEGIWING.
c GIVEN: (IY) - ADDRESS OF TUNE GROUP HEADER
c RETIES: (A) - COMPLETION CODE
c = 08H - SUCCESSFUL
c = 10H - NO REMAINING UNUSED TUNES
c
p
(IX) - ADDRESS OF TUNE ICADER
B7AB C5
L
C FINDSEL: PUSH BC
B7AC D5 C PUSH DE
B7AD E5 C PUSH HL
B7AE FD 46 0A C RNDS01: LD B,(IY+NUMTUN) ;GET NUMBER OF TUNES IN GROUP
B7B1 3A 60689E C LD A,(TUNCND ;GET NUMBER TUNES SELECTED
B7B4 B8 c CP B ;TEST FOR ALL TUNES DONE
B7B5 38 37 C JR NC,RNDS04 ;JUMP IF END OF TUNE GROUP
B7B7 78 C LD A,B ;&SE SEND NUMBER AS RANGE
B7B8 CD B81B C CALL RNIMN ;GET WWDOM NUMBER
B7BB 47 C LD B,A 5 SEND IT IN (B)
B7BC CD B7FA C CALL SCANT6 ;GET ADDRESS OF THAT TUNE
B7BF A7 C AND A ;TEST FOR ERROR
B7C8 28 66 C JR Z,RNDS02 ;JUMP IF NO ERROR
B7C2 05 C DEC B ;DECREMENT IhWALID NUMBER
B7C3 FD 70 0A C LD (1Y+NUMTUN),B 5CORRECT NUMBER TUNES VALUE
B7C6 18 E6 C JR RNDS01 ;START OVER
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B7C8 DD 7E 89 C RNDS82: LD A,(IX+BITFLG) ;6ET BIT FLAGS
B7CB CB 7F C BIT USEDBT,A ;TEST IF ALREADY USED
B7C0 20 87 C JR NZ,RNDS03 ;BYPASS IF SO
B7CF CB 77 C BIT ERRBIT,A ?TEST ERROR BIT
B7D1 28 83 C JR N2,RM)S83 ;JUMP IF TUNE IAS ERROR
B7D3 AF C XOR A ;ELSE SET SUCCESSFUL CODE
B7D4 18 20 C JR RNDS06 ; AM) EXIT
B7D6 DD E5 C RNDS83: PUSH IX ;PUT ADDRESS IN (HL)
B7D8 El C POP HL
B7D9 CD B84D C CALL GETUNE ;D0 LINEAR SEARCH FROM HERE
B7DC 7C C LD A,H ;TEST FOR END OF GROUP
B7DD 65 C OR L
B7DE 20 12 C JR NZ,RNDS05 ;JIM IF TUNE FOUND
B7E0 21 0000)1 C LD HL,TUNGRP jCONTIME LINEAR SEARCH
B7E3 11 6820 C LD DEJGHLEN ; FROM BEGINNING OF
B7E4 19 C ADD HL,DE ; TUNE GROUP
B7E7 CD B84D C CALL GETWE ;GET NEXT AVAILABLE TUNE
B7EA 7C C LD A,H ;TEST FOR NONE AVAILABLE
B7EB B5 C OR L
B7EC 20 04 C JR NZ,RNDS85 ;JUHP IF TUNE FOUND
B7EE 3E 10 C RNDS04: LD A,18H ;ELSE SET END OF GROUP FLAG
B7F0 18 04 C JR RNDS06
B7F2 AF C RNDS85: XOR A ;S£T SUCCESSFUL FLAG
B7F3 E5 C PUSH HL ;PUT ADDRESS OF TUNE
B7F4 DD El C POP IX ; IN (IX)
B7F6 El C RNDS06: POP HL
B7F7 D1 C POP DE







c SCANS THE TUNE GROUP FOR THE TUNE WHOSE POSITION NUMBER
c
r
IS G WEN IN <B).
I
c GIVEN: (B) - NUMBER OF TUNE
c RETURNS: (A) - COMPLETION CODE
C = 00H - SUCCESSFUL
C = FFH - INVALID TUNE NUMBER
c (IX) - ADDRESS OF T I M  HEADER
B7FA C5
L
C SCANTG: PUSH BC
B7FB D5 C PUSH DE
B7FC E5 C PUSH HL
B7FD DD 21 0000* c LD IX,TUNGRP ;POINT TO START OF TUNE GROUP
B801 11 0020 c LD DEJGHLEN ;ADD LENGTH OF HEADER
B804 DD 19 c SCAN01: ADD IX,DE ;POINT TO TUNE
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B886 10 03 C DJN2 SCAN02 ;C0U4T NIMBER OF TUNES
B88S AF c XOR A ;SET SUCCESSFUL CODE
B809 18 0C c JR SCAN03 ;EXIT
B88B DD 56 61 c SCAN02: LD D,(IX+01H) ;ELSE GET LENGTH OF TUNE
B88E DD 5E 80 c LD E ,<IX+80H)
B811 7A c LD A,D ;TEST FOR END OF GROUP
B812 B3 c OR E
B813 20 EF c JR NZ,SCAN01 SJUMP IF NOT END OF GROUP
B815 3E FF c LD A,6FFH ;SET IFWALID FLAG
B817 El c SCAN03: POP HL
B818 D1 c POP DE












c GIVEN: (A) - LARGEST VALUE TO RETURN
c
r
RETURNS: (A) - RANDOM NUMBER BETWEEN 1 AND THE VALUE GIVEN
B81B C5
L
c M M J M :  PUSH BC
B81C D5 c PUSH DE
BG1D 4F c LD C,A jSAVE MAX VALUE
B81E CD B82B c CALL RANDOM ;GET 16-BIT RANDOI NUMBER
B821 06 00 c LD B,00H ;PREPARE FOR DIVIDE
B823 CD BFA8 c CALL DIVIDE ;MOD BY GIVEN VALUE
B826 79 c LD A,C ;GET REMAINDER
B827 3C c INC A ;MAKE RELATIVE TO 1
B828 D1 c POP DE











GETS A 16-BIT RANDOM NUMBER.
L
c GIVEN: NONE
c RETURNS: (DE) - 16-BIT RANDOM NUMBER
B82B C5
Ir
C FiANDOM: PUSH BC
B82C E5 c PUSH HL
B82D ED 5F c LD A,R ;USE REFRESH VALUE IN (BC)
B82F 4F c LD C,A
B830 06 00 c LD B,00H
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B832 0F C RRCA ;PICK A SEED VALUE DEPENDING
8833 38 06 C JR C,RANDS 1 ; ON THE LOW ORDER BIT
B835 4F C LD C,A
8936 21 @800)1 C LD HL,SEED1
B839 18 83 c JR RAND82
6838 21 0090)1 c RAND01: LD HL,SEE02
B83E 5E c RAND92: LD E,(HL) ;LQAD THE SEED VALUE
B83F 23 c INC H.
B848 56 c LO D,(HL)
8841 EB c EX DE,HL
8842 09 c ADD HL,BC ;ADD SEED TO REFRESH
B843 EB c EX DE,HL
8844 CO BF8E c CALL MLTPLY {MULTIPLY SUM BY REFRESH VALUE
8847 72 c LD (HL) ,D {STORE RESULT AS NEW SEED
B848 2B c DEC HL
B849 73 c LD (HL),E





















GET NEXT UNUSED TUNE IN TUNE GROUP AND RETURN ADDRESS 
OF TUNE HEADER IN (HL).
GIVEN: (HL) - STARTING T I M  HEADER ADDRESS 
RETURNS: (HL) - ADDRESS OF HEADER OF NEXT UNUSED TUNE 
= 0809H - END OF TUNE GROUP FOUND
B84D 05
I
c CfETUNE: PUSH DE
B84E 00 E5 c PUSH IX
8859 E5 c GETN91; PUSH HL ;PUT ADDRESS IN (IX)
8851 00 El c POP IX
B853 00 56 81 c LD D,(IX+01H) {GET LENGTH OF T I M
B854 00 5E 00 c LD E,(IX+08H)
8859 7A c LD A,D {TEST FOR END OF TUNE GROUP
B85A B3 c OR E
8858 28 0E c JR Z,GETN83 {JUMP IF EH) OF GROUP
B85D DD 7E 09 c LD A,(IX+BITFLG) {GET FLAG BYTE
B868 CB 77 c BIT ERRB1T,A {TEST FOR ERROR BIT
B862 20 @4 c JR NZ,GETN82 {BYPASS IF ERROR FOUND
B864 CB 7F c BIT USEDBT,A {TEST USED BIT
B866 28 04 c JR Z,GETN04 {JUMP IF NOT USED
B848 19 c GETN82: ADD HL,DE {POINT TO NEXT T I M
B869 18 E5 c JR GETN01 ;TRY NEXT T I M
B84B FB c GETN83: EX DE,HL ;PUT ZERO IN (HL)
B86C DD El c 6ETN04: POP IX
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SET KEY FOR TUNE M D  CALCULATE ITS RANGE AND ITS 
HIGHEST AND LOWEST PITCH.
GIVEN: (IX) - ADDRESS OF TUNE HEADER
RETURNS: (A) - COMPLETION CODE
= 00H - SUCCESSFUL 


















B873 DD 46 85 c
B876 DD 4E 86 c
B879 DD 56 07 c
B87C 3E 09 c
B87E CD C800 c
B881 A7 c
B882 28 23 c
B884 DD 46 83 c
B887 11 8012 c




B88F 3E 2E c
B891 CD C080 c
B894 79 c
B895 32 000031 c
B898 78 c
B899 32 8000* c
B89C 91 c
B89D 32 8800* c
B8A8 CD B8AB c









































GET KEY LETTER 
GET KEY ACCIDENTAL 
GET KEY MODE 
SET KEY FUNCTION CODE 
ESTABLISH KEY 
TEST FOR ZERO RETURN CODE 
J U W  IF UNSUCCESSFUL 
GET TUNE FORMAT TYPE 
LENGTH OF T I M  HEADER 
PUT TUNE HEADER ADDRESS 
IN (W.)
POINT TO START OF TUNE DATA 
PUT IT IN (DE)
HIGHEST/LOWEST NOTE FUNCTION CODE 
GET HIGHEST/LOWEST NOTES IN TUNE 
GET LOWEST PITCH 
SAVE IT




CENTER TUNE IN USER'S RANGE 
SET KEY NOTE VALUES 
SET SUCCESSFUL CODE
































C CENTERS THE RANGE OF THE TIKE IN THE USERS VOCAL RANGE.
c ASSUMES THAT THE RANGE OF THE TUNE (TUNRNG) AND THE USER'S
c
p
RANGE (USRAN6) HAVE BEEN CALCULATED.
c GIVEN: NONE
c RETURNS: (A) - COMPLETION CODE
c = 08 - SUCCESSFUL
c
p
= FF - USER RANGE SMALLER THAN TUNE RANGE
C5
I
c INTRNG: PUSH BC
3A 0090% c LD A,(TIMM)) ;GET RANGE OF TUNE
47 c LD B,A jSAVE IT
3A 0666% c LD A,(USRANG) ;GET USER OWGE
90 c SUB B ;GET DIFFERENCE
38 @4 c JR NC,CTRN01 jJUNP IF USER RANGE SHULER
3E FF c LD A,0FFH jUSER RANGE TOO SMALL FOR TUNE
18 18 c JR CTRN82 ;EXIT WITH ERROR FLAG
CB 2F C CTRN01: SRA A ;PUT HALF THE RANGE DIFFERENCE
47 C LD B,A ; AT EACH END OF USERS RANGE
3A 0000)1 C LD A,(USRLOW) ;GET USER'S LOWEST NOTE
80 C ADD A,B ;ADD HALF THE DIFFERENCE
47 C LD B,A ;S#WE IT
3A 8000)1 c LD A,(TUNLOW) ;GET LOWEST NOTE OF T I M
90 c SUB B ;SUBTRACT LOWEST USER NOTE
32 0006)1 c LD (IOFSET),A ;STORE USER'S INPUT OFFSET
ED 44 c NEG ;OPPOSITE DIRECTION FOR PLAYBACK
47 c LD B,A ;SEND TO MCP IN (B)
3E 26 c LD A,SETOFS ;SET OFFSET FUNCTION CODE
CD C000 c CALL MCP
AF c XOR A ;ZERO RETURN CODE








c CALCULATE KEY NOTE INTEGER AND ADJUSTED KEY NOTE INTEGER
c
p
AND STORE T U M  IN 'KEYNT3' <M> KEYNQF' RESPECTIVELY.
I
c GIVEN: (IX) - ADDRESS OF TUNE HEADER
c
p
RETURNS: (A) - INTEGER KEY NOTE PLUS USER RANGE OFFSET
C5
t
C HEYNOT: PUSH BC
D5 C PUSH DE
DD 46 05 c LD B,(IX+KEYLET) ;GET TUNE KEY LETTER
DD 4E 86 c LD C,(IX+KEYACD) ;GET TUNE KEY ACCIDENTAL
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B8DC 16 @3 C LD D.03H ;SET IN OCTAVE 3
68DE 3E IE C LD A,CVTLTA ;GET ABSOLUTE PITCH
B8E8 CD C808 C CALL MCP
B8E3 47 C LD B,A ;PASS RESULT IN (B)
B8E4 3E 28 C LD A,D/TATI ;CQNVERT TO INTEGER
B8E6 CD C000 C CALL MCP
B8E9 32 060831 C LD (KEYNT3) ,A ;STORE KEY NOTE
B8EC 4F C LD C,A ;SAVE IT
B8ED 3A 80803 C LD A,(IOFSET) ;GET OFFSET FOR USER RANGE
B8F8 81 C ADD A.C ;ADD IT TO KEY NOTE
B8F1 32 00083 c LD (KEYNOF),A ;STORE IT
B8F4 D1 c POP DE
B8F5 Cl c POP BC










c ASKS THE USER FOR THE KEY OF THE TUNE THAT IS DISPLAYED ANt
c CHECKS TO SEE IF IT IS RIGHT. TIC USER MUST MAKE AT LEAST
c ONE ATTEMPT; THEREAFTER, HE MAY ASK TO BE TOLD TIC ANSWER.
c THIS ROUTINE DOES NOT RETURN UNTIL THE KEY IS KNOW OR THE
c
r
ESCAPE KEY IS PRESSED.
L
c GIVEN: (IX) - ADDRESS OF TUNE HEADER
c RETURNS: (A) - COMPLETION CODE
c = 00H - SUCCESSFUL
c = ESC - INTERRUPT
B8F7 C5
L
c SRYKEY: PUSH BC
B8F8 D5 c PUSH DE
B8F9 E5 c PUSH HL
B8FA 86 05 C QYKY01: LD B,85H ;PARTITION NUMBER
B8FC CD BD92 C CALL ANCPAR ;ACTIVATE AND CLEAR PARTITION
B8FF 3E 82 C LD A,02H ;ALL0H USER TO SEE CHANGE
B901 CD BECD C CALL DELAY
B904 01 0001 C LD BC,8001H ;X/Y COORDIWTE
B907 11 A4C6 C LD DE,MSGWKI ;'MHAT KEY IS THIS TUNE IN?'
B90A 3E 34 C LD A,PRTEXT ;PRINT TEXT FUNCTION CODE
B90C CD C080 C CALL MCP ;ASK FOR TIC KEY
B98F 01 8083 C LD BC,0083H ;X/Y COORDINATE
B912 11 A4E0 C LD DEjMSGMUC ;'MAJOR - UPPER CASE'
B915 3E 34 C LD A.PRTEXT {DISPLAY TEXT
B917 CD C000 C CALL MCP
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B91A 01 000B C LD BC,000BM ;X/Y COORDINATE
B9ID 11 A77A C LD DE,MSGSTA - SHON THE ANSHER'
B920 3E 34 c LD A,PRTEXT •.DISPLAY TEXT
B922 CD C000 c CALL MCP
B925 3E 83 c LD A,03H {PARTITION NUMBER
B927 CD BDA1 c CALL GETPXY {GET STARTING X/Y COORDINATE
B92A 78 c LD A , 8 {GET COLUMN NtflBER
B92B C6 1A c ADD A,1AH {POINT TO END OF 8UESTI0N
B92D 47 c LD B,A
B92E 0D c DEC C
B92F CD BE5D c CALL SETCUR SET SORCERER CURSOR POSITION
B932 3E 08 c LD A,NOFOLD DO NOT TRANSLATE LONER CASE
B934 CD BE 1C c CALL RESPON GET USER RESPONSE
B937 CD BE84 c CALL KILCUR ERASE MONITOR CURSOR
B93A 7E c LD A,(HL) {CHECK FIRST CHARACTER
B93B FE IB c CP ESC {CHECK FOR ESCAPE KEY
B93D 28 44 c JR Z,<JYKY86 {EXIT IF ESCAPE KEY
B93F FE 3F c CP / ? / {DOES HE WANT TO BE TOLD?
B941 „ 28 2F c JR 2.QYKY04 {JUMP IF HE DOES
B943 CD B987 c CALL READKY 5ELSE READ HIS ANSWER
B946 FE FF c CP 0FFH TEST FOR INPUT ERROR
B948 28 16 c JR Z ,QYKY02 JUMP ON INPUT ERROR
B94A CD B9D1 c CALL CMPKEY ELSE SEE IF ANSWER IS RIGHT
B94D 0 1 030E c LD BC,030EH X/Y COORDINATE OF MESSAGE
B950 11 A7B2 c LD DE,MSGNTA 'WRONG. TRY AGAIN.'
B953 A7 c AND A TEST RETURN CODE
B954 20 18 c JR NZ.0YKY03 JUMP IF WRONG AN94ER
B956 11 A7DC c LD DE,MSGTRI 'THAT'S RIGHT'
B959 3E 34 c LD A,PRTEXT PRINT TEXT FUNCTION CODE
B95B CD C080 c CALL MCP DISPLAY MESSAGE
B95E 18 18 c JR QYKY05 AND EXIT
B 949 01 030E c QYKY02: LD BC,038EH X/Y COORDINATE
B963 11 A81F c LD DE. MSGIDU 'I DON'T UNDERSTAND'
B 966 3E 34 c QYKY03: LD A,PRTEXT PRINT TEXT FUNCTION CODE
B968 CD C800 c CALL MCP DISPLAY MESSAGE
B96B 3E 06 c LD A,06H DELAY FACTOR
B96D CD BECD c CALL DELAY WAIT
B970 18 88 c JR QYKY01 START OVER
B972 01 00BE c UYKY04: LD BC.000EH X/Y COORDINATE
B975 CD B9EC c CALL PRTKEY TELL HIM THE ANSWER
B978 CD BEA3 c QYKY05: CALL WAIT WAIT TILL USER IS READY
B97B 06 05 c LD B.05H PARTITION NUMBER
B97D 3E 02 c LD A.CLRPAR :CLEAR PARTITION FUNCTION CODE
B97F CD C000 c CALL MCP CLEAR IT
B982 AF c XOR A SET CONTINUE CODE
B983 El c QYKY06: POP HL
B984 D1 c POP DE
B985 Cl c POP BC
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READS THE CHARACTER INPUT BUFFER POINTED TO BY (HL) TO 
DETERMINE THE KEY LETTER, ACCIDENTAL AND MODE INDICATED 
BY TIC USER.
GIVEN: (HL) - ADDRESS OF CHARACTER INPUT BUFFER
RETURNS: (A) - COMPLETION CODE
= 08H - SUCCESSFUL 
= FFH - WWAIID INPUT
(B) - KEY LETTER (ALWAYS UPPER CASE)
(C) - ACCIDENTAL (-1 TO +1)
(D) - KEY MODE (88-MAJOR; 61-MINOR)




















B988 16 08 C
B98A 7E C
B98B FE 61 C
B98D 38 83 C





B995 0E 08 c
B997 FE 8D c
B999 28 2F c
B99B FE 28 c
B99D 28 84 c
B99F FE 2D c
B9A1 28 82 c
B9A3 23 c
B9A4 7E c
B9A5 FE 53 c
B9A7 28 08 c
B9A9 FE 73 c
B9AB 28 04 c
B9AD FE 23 c
B9AF 20 03 c
B9B1 0C c
B9B2 18 16 c
B9B4 FE 46 c
B9B6 28 11 c































GET FIRST CHARACTER 
TEST FOR UPPER/LONER CASE 
JUMP IF UPPER CASE 
a S E  CONVERT TO UPPER CASE 
MAKE MODE MINOR 
SAVE KEY LETTER 
POINT TO ACCIDENTAL 
GET CHARACTER 
FIRST ASSUME NATURAL 
TEST FOR END OF INPUT 
EXIT IF THAT'S ALL 
TEST FOR SPACE 
JUMP IF FOUND 
CHECK FOR DASH 
JUMP IF NOT SPACE OR DASH 




TEST UPPER AND LOWER CASE
TEST FOR SHARP SYMBOL 
JUMP IF NOT SHARP 
m i  KEY ACCIDENTAL SHARP 
AND EXIT 
TEST FOR UPPER AND LOWER CASE 
FLAT SYMBOLS
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B9BA 28 0D C
B9BC FE 62 C
B9BE 28 09 C
B9C0 FE 61 C
B9C2 38 82 c
B9C4 D6 20 C
B9C6 68 c
B9C7 20 04 c
B9C9 0D c
B9CA AF c
B9CB 18 02 c




















B9D3 IE FF c
B9D5 DD 7E 05 c
B9D8 B8 c
B9D9 20 0D c
B9DB DD 7E 66 c
B9DE B9 c
B9DF 20 07 c
B9E1 DD 7E 07 c
B9E4 BA c











































;TEST FOR DOUBLE LETTER 
;FOLD LOWER CASE TO UPPER
;COMPARE WITH KEY LETTER 
;INVALID IF NOT SAME 
;SET KEY ACCIDENTAL FLAT 
;SET SUCCESSFUL RETURN CODE 
; AND EXIT
:SET INVALID INPUT RETURN CODE
FIRST ASSUME NOT EQUAL 
GET TUNE KEY LETTER 
COMPARE WITH GIVEN LETTER 
JUMP IF NOT EQUAL 
GET TUNE KEY ACCIDENTAL 
COMPARE WITH GIVEN ACCIDENTAL 
JUMP IF NOT EQUAL 
GET TUNE KEY MODE 
COMPARE WITH GIVEN MODE 
JUMP IF NOT EQUAL 
ELSE SET EQUAL INDICATOR 
GET EQUALITY INDICATOR
COMPARES GIVEN KEY WITH KEY OF CURRENT TINE AND RETURNS 
A CODE INDICATING WHETHER OR NOT THEY ARE EQUAL.
GIVEN: (B) - KEY LETTER
(C) - KEY ACCIDENTAL
(D) - KEY MODE
(IX) - ADDRESS OF TUNE HEADER 
RETURNS: (A) - EQUALITY INDICATOR
= 00H - KEYS ARE EQUAL 
= FFH - KEYS ARE NOT EQUAL
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Cp PRTKEY
c PRINT MESSAGE 'T H IS TUNE I S  IN THE KEY OF: '  AND SHOW
cp THE KEY.lr
C GIVEN: (B ) -  X COORDINATE OF STARTING POSITION OF TEXT




c 5RTKEY: PUSH DE
B9ED E5 c PUSH HL
B9EE C5 c PUSH BC ;SAVE LINE/COLUhN
B9EF 2 1  A 833 c LD HL,MSGTTI ; 'T H IS  TUNE IS  IN THE KEY OF
B9F2 CD BEF9 c CALL MQVMSG ;MCME TO RAH
B9F5 CD BA0C c CALL ASCKEY ;GET KEY CHARACTERS
B9F8 7 8 c LD A ,B  ; 6ET KEY LETTER/MODE
B9F9 3 2  0 0  IB* c LD (TMPMSG+1BH),A ; STORE IT IN MESSAGE TEXT
B9FC 7 9 c LD A ,C  ;GET KEY ACCIDENTAL
B9FD 3 2  001C* c LD (TMPMSG+1CH),A ; STORE IT IN MESSAGE TEXT
BA06 Cl c POP BC ; RESTORE X/Y COORDINATE
BA01 11 8 0 0 0 * c LD DE,TMPMSG ;'T H IS  TUNE IS  IN THE KEY OF
BA04 3E 34 c LD A.PRTEXT ;PRINT TEXT FUNCTION CODE
BA06 CD C000 c CALL MCP ^DISPLAY THE MESSAGE
BA89 E l c POP HL






c CONVERT KEY TO ASCII KEY SYMBOLS USING UPPER CASE LETTER
c FOR MAJOR LOWER CASE FOR MINOR AND SPECIAL GRAPHIC
cp SYMBOLS FOR THE ACCIDENTAL.L
c GIVEN: (IX ) -  ADDRESS OF TUNE HEADER
c RETURNS: (B ) -  LETTER/MODE OF KEY
cp (C ) -  ACCIDENTAL OF KEY
BA0C DD 4 6 0 5
I
c 1SCKEY: LD B , <IX+KEYLET) ;6ET TUNE KEY LETTER
BA0F DD 7E 0 7 c LD A , ( IX+KEYMOD) jGET TUNE KEY MODE
BA12 A7 c AND A ;TEST FOR MAJOR
BA13 7 8 c LD A ,B  ;GET LETTER
BA 14 2 8  02 c JR Z.ASKY01 ;JUHP IF  MAJOR KEY
BA 16 C6 20 c ADD A ,2 0 H  ;ELSE CONVERT TO LOWER CASE
BA18 4 7 C ASKY01: LD 6,A ; SAVE LETTER
BA19 0E 20 C LD C,SPACE ; START ACCIDENTAL WITH NONE
BA1B DD 7E 0 6 c LD A , € IX+KEYACD) ;GET TUNE KEY ACCIDENTAL
BA1E FE 01 c CP 01H ;TEST FOR SHARP
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BA28 38 08 C JR C,ASKYB3 ;JUMP IF NATURAL
BA22 28 04 C JR Z,ASKY02 ;JIMP IF SHARP
BA24 0E FE C LD C.SMLFLT ;ELSE ASSUME FLAT
BA26 18 02 C JR ASKY03 j AND EXIT
BA28 0E 23 C ASKY02: LD C / r  jLOAD SHARP CHARACTER





C ; PRINT HEADER AT TOP OF SCREEN SHOWING THE KEY OF THE TONE.
r iI ;
C ; GIVEN; NONE
C ; RETURNS: NONE
BA2B C5
W j
C PRTHDR; PUSH BC
BA2C D5 C PUSH DE
BA2D E5 C PUSH HL
0A2E 06 01 C LD B,01H ;WHOLE SCREEN PARTITION NUMBER
BA30 3E 01 C LD A,ACTPAR ;ACTIVATE PARTITION
BA32 CD C800 C CALL MCP
BA35 21 A851 C LD H,KEYHDR ;'KEY: '
BA 38 CD BEF9 C CALL MQVHSG ;M0VE TO RAM
BA3B CD 6A8C C CALL ASCKEY ;GET KEY IN 'ASCII'
BA3E 78 C LD A,B ;GET KEY LETTER
BA3F 32 0806$ C LD (TMPMSG+06H),A ; STORE KEY LETTER
BA42 79 C LD A,C ;GET ACCIDENTAL
BA43 32 0007$ C LD (TMPMSG+07H),A ;STORE ACCIDENTAL
BA46 01 8201 C LD BC,0281H ;ROW/COLUm OF HEADER
BA49 11 0008$ C LD DE,TMPMSG 5'KEY: '
BA4C 3E 34 C LD A,PRTEXT ;PRINT TEXT FINCTION CODE
BA4E CD C880 C CALL MCP
BA51 El C POP HL
BA52 D1 C POP DE
BA53 Cl C POP BC









C ; QUERY USER TO SING TONIC TRIAD. GIVES HIH THE OPTION OF
C ; HEARING IT PLAYED FOR HIH UP TO THREE TIMES BY PRESSING
C ; THE ' P '  KEY. IF HE CAN'T SING IT RIGHT IN THREE TRYS,
C ; IT CONTINUES AS IF HE MD. 
C ;
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BA56 D5 C PUSH
BA57 E5 C PUSH
BASS 3E 8 3 C LD
BA5A 3 2  0 0 8 0 * C LD
BA5D 0 6  0 5 C QYTO01: LD
BA5F CD BD92 C CALL
BA62 3£  8 2 C LD
BA64 CD BECD C CALL
b a 6? 01 8 1 8 2 C LD
BA6A 11 A85A C LD
BA6D 3E 3 4 C LD
BA6F CD C000 C CALL
BA72 01 048C C LD
BATS 11 A 079 C LD
BA78 3E 34 C LD
BA7A CD C000 C CALL
BA7D CD BAF4 C CALL
BA80 21 0000* C LD
BA83 CD BABB C CALL
BA86 A7 c
BA87 2 8  18 c JR
BA89 FE 58 c CP
BA8B 2 8  0 6 c JR
BA8D FE IB c CP
BA8F 2 8  2 6 c JR
BA91 18 CA c JR
BA93 CD BB17 c  QYTO02 : CALL
BA96 3A 0 0 0 0 * c LD
BA99 3D C DEC
BA9A 3 2  0 0 8 0 * C LD
BA9D 2 0  BE C JR
BA9F 18 0B C JR
BAA! 01  040E C QYT083: LD
BAA4 11 A7DC C LD
BAA7 3E 34 C LD
BAA9 CD C008 C CALL
BAAC 3E 0 4 C QYTO04: LD
BAAE CD BECD C CALL
BAB1 0 6  0 5 C LD
BAB3 CD BD92 C CALL
BAB6 AF C XOR
BAB7 E l C QYTO05: POP
(IX ) -  ADDRESS OF TUNE HEADER 
(A ) -  COMPLETION CODE 
=  08H -  SUCCESSFUL 




A ,03H MAXIMUM NUfffiER OF TIMES
(TEMP01) ,A TO SING IT WRONG
B ,05H PARTITION NUMBER
ANCPAR ACTIVATE AND CLEAR THE PARTITION
A ,02H ALLOW USER TIME TO SEE CHANGE
DELAY
B C ,0102H X /Y  COORDINATE
DE,MSGSTT 'SIN G  TONIC TRIAD'
A.PRTEXT PRINT TEXT FUNCTION CODE
MCP DISPLAY MESSAGE
BC,048CH NEXT LINE/COLIMA START
DE,MSGNUL NULL MESSAGE
A.PRTEXT SET X /Y  COORDINATE
MCP
MAKTRD SET UP TRIAD IN OCTAVE 3
HL,WRKSPC AT THIS ADDRESS
GETRAD LISTEN TO TRIAD
A TEST FOR GOOD TRIAD
Z,GYT083 JUMP IF GOOD
'P ' CHECK FOR PLAY TRIAD
Z,Q YT082 JUMP TO PLAY TRIAD
ESC CHECK FOR ESCAPE
Z,Q YT085 EXIT IF ESCAPE
QYTO01 ELSE START TRIAD OVER AGAIN
PLATRD PLAY TIC TRIAD FOR HIM
A , (TEHP01) GET LOOP COUNT
A IF HE CAN'T SING IT RIGHT IN
/Trunna v a( i t n r o i ;  , m 3  TIM ES, GO ON ANYWAY
NZ,QYTO01 JUMP TO TRY AGAIN
QYTO04 ELSE EXIT
BC.040EH X /Y  COORDINATE
DE,MSGTRI 'THA T'S RIGHT'
A,PRTEXT PRINT TEXT FUNCTION CODE
MCP DISPLAY THE MESSAGE
A ,04H DELAY FACTOR
DELAY
B ,05H PARTITION NUMBER
ANCPAR CLEAR THE PARTITION
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BABS D! C POP DE









c GETS TRIAD AS SUNG BY USER AND CHECKS IT TO SEE IF  IT IS
c RIGHT. AS EACH PITCH IS  SUNG CORRECTLY, ITS SCALE DEGREE
c NUMBER IS  DISPLAYED ON THE SCREEN. THE ROUTINE DOES NOT
c RETURN UNTIL EITHER THE TRIAD IS  SUNG CORRECTLY OR THE
c ESCAPE KEY HAS BEEN PRESSED. ANY OF THE PITCHES MAY BE
c
r
SUNG IN ANY OCTAVE.
L
c GIVEN: (HL) -  ADDRESS OF INTEGER TRIAD IN OCTAVE 3
c RETUffriS: tA) -  COMPLETION CODE
c =  80H -  SUCCESSFUL
cp
=  ASCII KEYBOARD CHARACTER ON INTERRUPT
BABB C5
L
c TETRAD: PUSH BC
BABC D5 c PUSH DE
BABD E5 c PUSH HL
BABE 3E 2C c LD A ,IN IT P T  IN IT IA L IZ E  INPUT PITCH
BAC0 cd c e e e c CALL MCP
BAC3 3E FF c LD A,NOISE ;SET PREVIOUS PITCH FIELD
BAC5 3 2  0  0 003! C LD (P R E V IP ),A  ; WITH NOISE VALUE
BAC8 0 4  0 5 c LD B ,05H  ,-NUMBER OF NOTES
BACA I I  A 920 c LD DE,MSG135 ; ' l  3  5  3  1 '
BACO C5 c GTRD01: PUSH BC ;SAVE NOTE COUNT
BACE CD BC83 c GTRD82: CALL LISTEN ;GET NEXT DIFFERENT PITCH
BA01 FE FD c CP KBINTR ; CHECK FOR KEYBOARD INTERRUPT
BAD3 2 0  0 4 c JR NZ,GTRD03 ;JUMP IF  FOUND
BADS 7 9 c LD A ,C  ;6ET KEYBOARD CHARACTER
BAD6 C l c POP BC ; RESTORE STACK POINTER
BAD7 18 17 c JR GTRD87 i «4D  EXIT
BAD9 4F c GTRD03: LD C ,A  ;SAVE INTEGER PITCH
BADA BE c GTRD04: CP (HL) ; I S  IT CORRECT?
BADB 2 8  0 6 c JR Z,GTRD05 ;JUMP IF  SO
BADD 30  EF c JR NC,GTRD02 ;JUMP IF IT IS  TOO HIGH
BADF C6 0C c ADD A,0CH  ;ELSE ADD 1 OCTAVE
BAE1 18 F7 c JR GTRD04 ; AND COMPARE AGAIN
BAE3 2 3 c GTRD05: INC HL ; POINT TO NEXT PITCH
BAE4 01 0000 c LD B C ,0000H  ;SET X /Y  TO CURRENT SETTING
BAE7 3E 3 4 c LD AjPRTEXT ; PRINT TEXT FUNCTION CODE
BAE9 CD C800 c CALL MCP ; PRINT NUMBER OF NOTE JUST SUNG
BAEC Cl c GTRD04: POP BC ,-RESTORE NOTE COUNT
BAED 10 DE c DJNZ GTRD8 ! ; CONTINUE FOR ALL NOTES
BAEF AF c XOR A ;SET SUCCESSFUL CODE
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BAF0 E l C GTRD87: POP HL
BAF1 D1 C POP DE










c STORES THE TONIC TRIAD IN INTEGER PITCH FORMAT AT OCTAVE
c
p
IN 'WRKSPC ' .  ASSUMES 'KEYNT3' IS  INITIALIZED CORRECTLY.
I




8AF4 C5 c 1AKTRD: PUSH BC
BAF5 D5 c PUSH DE
BAF 6 E5 c PUSH HL
BAF7 U  0 5 c LD B ,05H  ; COUNT NOTES
BAF9 3A 08883; c LD A,(KEYNT3) ;GET KEY NOTE IN OCTAVE 3
BAFC 4F c LD C ,A  ;SAVE IT
BAFD 21 0 0 0 0 ? c LD HL,WRKSPC ; STORE TRIAD HERE
BB08 11 A 035 c LD DE,MJTRAD ;POINT TO MAJOR TRIAD
BB03 DD 7E 07 c LD A , ( IX+KEYMOD) ;GET KEY MODE OF TUNE
BB04 A7 c AND A ;TEST FOR MAJOR
BBS? 2 8  0 3 c JR Z,HKTR01 jJUMP IF  MAJOR KEY
BB09 11 A03A c LD DE, TNT RAD 5 ELSE POINT TO MINOR TRIAD
BB0C 1A C HKTR01: LD A ,(D E ) ;GET NOTE OFFSET FROM TONIC
BB0D 13 c INC DE ; POINT TO F£XT OFFSET
BB0E 81 C ADD A ,C  ;ADD IT  TO TONIC NOTE
BB0F 7 7 c LD (H L ),A  ; STORE IT
BB10 2 3 c INC HL ;POINT TO NEXT LOCATION
BB11 18 F9 C DJNZ MKTR81 CONTINUE FOR ALL 5  PITCHES
BB13 E l C POP HL
BB14 D1 C POP DE






c PLAY TONIC TRIAD.
I






C FLATRD: PUSH BC
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BB1? E5 C PUSH HL
BB1A 11 A 045 C LD DE,RMJ135 {POINT TO MAJOR TRIAD (RELATIVE)
BB1D DD 7E 8 7 C LD A,(IX+KEYMOD) jGET MODE OF KEY
BB20 A7 C AND A ;TEST FOR MAJOR
BB21 2 8  8 3 C JR Z,PLTR01 ; JUMP IF MAJOR KEY
BB23 11 A05F C LD DE,RHN135 ; ELSE POINT TO MINOR TRIAD
BB26 3A 8 8 8 0 if C PLTR01: LD A,(KEYNT3) ;GET KEY NOTE INTEGER
BB29 D6 24 C SUB 24H jSUBTRACT 3  OCTAVES
BB2B 4 ? C LD B ,A ; PASS AS ROOT NOTE
BB2C 0E 3C C LD C,3CH {TEMPO -  QUARTER =  1 SECOND
BB2E 3E 24 c LD A,PLAREL ;PLAY RELATIVE FUNCTION CODE
BB30 CD C660 c CALL MCP ;PLAY THE TRIAD
BB33 E l c POP HL
BB34 01 c POP DE
BB35 Cl c POP BC
















CREATE USER RECORD OF SESSION STA TISTICS. CREATES 1 
OF 4  RECORD TYPES: USER, TUNE GROUP, TUNE AND 
PERFORMWCE. ALL RECORDS ARE WRITTEN TO A 2 5 6  BYTE 
BUFFER WHICH IS  WRITTEN TO TAPE WHEN IT IS  FILLED. 
EACH OF THE 4  RECORD TYPES ARE A FIXED LENGTH OF 16 
BYTES, EXCEPT THE TUNE GROUP RECORD WHICH IS  3 2 .
C
C GIVEN: (A ) -  TYPE RECORD TO CREATE
C RETURNS: (A ) -  COMPLETION CODE
C = 00H -  SUCCESSFUL
C =  VALUE GIVEN IF  INVALID
BB37 C5
L
c cIREREC: PUSH BC
BB38 0 5 c PUSH DE
BB39 E5 c PUSH HL
BB3A 2A 8 0 8 0 * c LD HL,(RECEND) ; POINT TO NEXT AVAILABLE
BB3D EB c EX DE,HL ; ADDRESS IN BUFFER
6B3E 0 6  08* c LD B.HIGH(RECBUF) {DETERMINE IF BUFFER IS  FULL
BB46 0E F I c LD C ,9F1H ;ALL TYPES BUT TUNE GROUP
BB42 FE 8 8 c CP TYPGRP 5 NEED ONLY 16 BYTES
BB44 20  0 2 c JR NZ, CREC0 {JUMP IF  NOT TUNE GROUP
BB46 0E E l c LD C,8E1H
BB48 CD BFCA C CREC01: CALL DCOMP {TEST FOR END OF BUFFER
BB4B 3 8  8 5 C JR C,CREC02 {JUMP IF NOT OUT OF ROOM
BB4D F5 C PUSH AF {SAVE RECORD TYPE
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BB4E CD BC19 C CALL WRTBUF ;WRITE OUT BUFFER TO TAPE
BB51 F I C POP AF [RESTORE RECORD TYPE
BB52 FE 88 C CREC62: CP TYPUSR USER RECORD?
BB54 28  8 5 C JR N2 ,CREC03 [JUMP IF  NOT
BB54 CD BB86 C CALL USEREC [ELSE CREATE USER RECORD
BB59 18 1C C JR CREC66 BUFFER POINTER ALREADY FIXED
BB5B FE 6 8 C CREC83: CP TYPGRP T I M  GROUP RECORD?
BB5D 2 8  8 8 C JR N2,CREC84 [JUMP IF  NOT
BB5F CD BB85 C CALL GRPREC [CREATE TUNE GROUP RECORD
BB62 11 8 8 2 8 C LD D E ,0820H [LOAD LENGTH OF RECORD
BB65 18 13 C JR CREC07
BB67 FE 18 C DREC04: CP TYPTUN T I M  RECORD TYPE?
BB69 2 8  0 5 C JR NZ,CREC85 JIM 5 IF NOT
BB6B CD BBCB C CALL TUNREC CREATE TUNE RECORD
BB6E 18 8 7 C JR CREC06
BB78 FE 28 C CREC05: CP TYPPER PERFORMANCE RECORD TYPE?
BB72 2 0  8E C JR NZ,CREC69 EXIT IF INVALID TYPE
BB74 CD BBE3 C CALL PERREC CREATE PERFORMANCE RECORD
BB77 11 8 0 1 6 C CREC86: LD D E,8018H LOAD RECORD LENGTH
BB7A 2A 88681! C CREC07: LD HL,(RECEND) ADJUST END OF BUFFER POINTER
BB7D 19 C ADD HL,DE TO POINT TO SPACE FOR
BB7E 2 2  88683! C LD (RECEND) ,HL NEXT RECORD
BB81 AF C CREC88: XOR A SET RETURN CODE
BB82 E l C CREC09: POP HL
B 683 D1 C POP DE







C CREATES A RECORD FOR THE USER WHEN HE LOGS ON. THE











c JSEREC: PUSH BC
BB87 D5 c PUSH DE
BB88 E5 c PUSH HL
BB89 2A 86883! c LD KL, (RECEND) GET FIRST AVAILABLE SLOT
BB8C 3E 08 c LD A,TYPUSR STORE TYPE RECORD
BB8E 7 7 c LD (HL) ,A  ; AS FIRST BYTE
BB8F EB c EX DE,HL PUT BUFFER ADDRESS IN (DE)
BB90 13 c INC DE
BB91 2A 88003! c LD HL,(USRNAD) ; POINT TO USER'S NAME
BB94 81  0 6 6 5 c LD B C ,8685H  ; LENGTH OF NAME
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BB97 ED B0 C
BB99 21 000031 C
BB9C 01 0003 c
BB9F ED 60 c
BBA1 21 08003! c
BBA4 01 0003 c
B8A7 ED B0 c
BBA9 EB c
BBAA 06 64 c
BBAC 36 00 c
BBAE 23 c




















BBB8 2A 06003! c
BBBB 3 6  68 c
BBBD 23 c
BBBE 11 08003! c
BBC1 EB c
BBC2 01 091F c













LD B C ,0003H
LDIR
LD HL,DATE

























; STORE HIS RANGE, HIGHEST 
; 3  FIELDS TO MOVE
;MOVE TODAY'S DATE 
;LENGTH
;PUT BUFFER ADDRESS IN (HL)
; POINT TO POSITION IN BUFFER 
; STORE TYPE RECORD
; COPY ALL OF TUNE GROUP 
; HEADER, EXCEPT LAST BYTE 
; TO THE BUFFER
TUNREC
CREATES A RECORD FOR IDENTIFYING THE TUNE IN USE. 
THE RECORDS CONSISTS OF THE RECORD TYPE INDICATOR
6RPREC
CREATES A TUNE GROUP RECORD WHENEVER A NEW TUNE GROUP 
I S  LOADED OR A USER LOGS ON. THE RECORD CONSISTS OF 
THE RECORD TYPE INDICATOR FOLLOWED BY ALL BUT THE 
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c UNREC: PUSH BC
BBCC D5 c PUSH DE
BBCD E5 c PUSH H
6BCE 2A 8888)1 c LD HL, (RECEND) ;GET POSITION IN BUFFER
BBD1 3 6  18 c LD (H L),TYPTIN jSTORE RECORD TYPE
BBD3 2 3 c INC HL
BBD4 DO E5 c PUSH IX ;GET ADDRESS OF TUNE
BBD6 D1 c POP DE ; HEADER
BBD7 13 c INC DE ;POINT PAST LENGTH
BBD8 13 c INC DE ; OF TINE
BBD9 EB c EX DE.HL
BBDA 01  88 8 F c LD BC,HDRLEN-3 ;LENGTH OF HEADER
B8DD ED B0 c LDIR
BBDF E l c POP HL
BBE8 D1 c POP DE






CREATES A PERFORMANCE RECORD OF A TUNE FOR EACH ATTEMPT 
WHETHER THE TUNE IS  FINISHED OR NOT. THE RECORD CONSISTS 
OF THE ATTEMPT NUMBER, NUMBER OF NOTES IN TIE TUNE, THE 
NUMBER OF NOTES SING ON THIS ATTEMPT, T IE NUMBER OF NOTES 
MISSED, H IS SCORE IF THE T I M  WAS COMPLETED, H IS RATING 
PRIOR TO THIS ATTEMPT, AND THE NUMBER OF TIMES IE  HAD 
T IE TUNE PLAYED SINCE TIE LAST RECORD WAS WRITTEN.
C ; GIVEN: (IX ) -  ADDRESS OF TINE HEADER
C ; RETURNS: NONE
BBE3 C5
I
c PERREC: PUSH BC
BBE4 D5 c PUSH DE
BBE5 E5 c PUSH HL
BBE6 2A 0800)1 c LD HL,(RECEND) ; POINT TO POSITION IN BUFFER
BSE? 3 6  20 c LD (HL),TYPPER ; STORE RECORD TYPE
B8EB 2 3 c INC HL
BBEC 3A 0008)1 c LD A,(ATEMPT) ;GET ATTEMPT NUMBER
BBEF 77 c LD (H L ),A ; STORE IT
BBF0 2 3 c INC HL
BBF1 DD 7E 0B c LD A,(IX+NUFNOT) ;6ET NUMBER OF NOTES IN TUNE
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BBF4 11 C LD (H L ),A ; STORE IT
BBF5 2 3 C INC HL
B8F4 3A 0 0 8 0 * c LD A,(NUMSNG) ;GET NUMBER NOTES SUNG
BBF9 77 c LD (H L ),A ; STORE IT
BBFA 2 3 c INC HL
BBFB 3A 0 0 0 0 * c LD A,(ERRCNT) ;GET NUMBER NOTES MISSED
BBFE 77 c LD <HL>,A iSTORE IT
BBFF 2 3 c INC HL
BC08 3A 0 0 8 0 * c LD A,(SCORE) ;GET SCORE IF FINISHED
BC03 77 c LD (HL) ,A ; STORE IT
BC04 2 3 c INC HL
BC05 3A 0 0 0 8 * c LD A,(USRRAT) ;GET USER RATING
BC08 7 7 c LD (HL) ,A ;STORE IT
BC09 2 3 c INC HL
BC8A 3A 0 0 8 0 * c LD A,(NUMPLA) jNUMBER OF PLAYINGS
BC0D 7 7 c LD (HL) ,A ; STORE IT
BC0E 8 4  8 8 c LD B,@8H ;2ER 0 OUT REST OF RECORD
BC10 AF c XOR A
BC11 2 3 C PERE01: INC HL
BC12 7 7 C LD (HL) ,A
BC13 10 FC C DJNZ PERE01
BC15 E l C POP HL
BC16 D1 c POP DE







c WRITES THE RECORD BUFFER TO TAPE USING THE SORECERER
c MONITOR TAPE SAME ROUTINE. THE USER'S LOGON NAME IS
c THE FILE NAME. THE FILE TYPE IS  'U ' Ah® THE BAUD
c RATE IS  SET TO 1 2 0 8 . THE TAPE RECORDER (UNIT 0 2 )  IS
c TURNED ON BEFORE WRITING THE RECORD AND TURNED OFF
c
r








c fRTBUF: PUSH BC
BC1A 0 5 c PUSH DE
BC1B E5 c PUSH HL
BC1C DD E5 c PUSH IX
BC1E FD E5 c PUSH IY
BC20 CD BCE5 c CALL BUSY ;DISPLAY WAIT MESSAGE
BC23 CD E1A2 c CALL FNDWA ;SET (IY ) TO W A
BC26 11 0 0 8 0 * c LD DE,RECBUF ;TEST FOR EMPTY BUFFER
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BC2D CD BFCA C
BC30 2 8 4 6 C
BC32 11 0 6 0 IX C
BC35 2A 6666% C
BC38 61 @665 C
BC3B ED B0 c
BC3D FD 3 6  4D 5 5 c
BC41 FD 3 6  3D 46 c
BC45 11 6666% c
BC48 21 @667% c
BC4B CD BF8B c
BC4E 2b 6668% c
BC51 7D c
BC52 A7 c
BC53 2 8 6 2 c
BC55 26 FF c
BC57 2B c
BC58 11 006C% c
BC5B EB c
BC5C CD BF0B c
BC5F 3E 3 2 c
BC61 3 2 6611% c
BC64 21 6066% c
BC67 FD E5 c
BC69 D1 c
BC6A 61 6 0 1 3 c
BC6D ED B0 c
BC6F CD E 638 c
BC72 21 6660% c
BC75 2 2 6060% c
BC78 CD BD0C c
BC7B FD E l c
BC7D DD E l c
BC7F E l c
BC86 D1 c














JR Z,WRTB62 JUMP IF  EMPTY
LD DE,SAVCMD+FILNAM ;MOVE USER'S LOGON (W E
LD HL,(USRNAD> TO FILE NAME POSITION
LD
LDIR
B C ,0605H IN COm W D LINE
LD (IY + 4D H ),55H SET FILE TYPE TO 'U '
LD (IY+3DH) ,40H SET BAUD RATE TO 1200
LD DE,RECBUF STORE STARTING ADDRESS OF
LD KLjSAVCMD+SAVFRM ; DATA TO SAVE IN COftlAND
CALL CVTHTA LINE IN ASCII
LD HL,(RECEND) CHECK FOR FULL BUFFER
LD A ,L CONDITION AND STORE AN
AND A END OF BUFFER INDICATOR
JR Z,WRTB01 IF NOT FULL
LD (H L ),8FF H
NRTB01: DEC HL POINT TO LAST BYTE OF DATA
LD DE,SAVCMD+SAVETO ; STORE ENDING ADDRESS OF
EX DE,HL DATA IN COMMAND LINE
CALL CVTHTA
LD A , ' 2 ' SAVE TO TAPE UNIT 8 2
LD (SAVCMD+UNITNO)
LD HL,SAVCMD MOVE COMMAND TO MONITOR
PUSH IY COMMAND LINE BUFFER
POP DE
LD B C ,0813H LENGTH OF COftlAND
LDIR MOVE IT
CALL TAPSAV CALL MONITOR ROUTINE
LD HL,RECBUF RESET BUFFER END ADDRESS
LD (RECEND) ,HL
















LISTENS FOR NEXT PITCH THAT IS  DIFFERENT FROM THE PREVIOUS 
ONE. THAT I S ,  DOES NOT ALLOW REPEATED NOTES. WHEN A NEW 
PITCH IS  FOUND. IT IS  STORED IN 'PREV1P' AND THEN THE 
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C
C GIVEN: NONE
C RET (MS: (A ) -  NEXT INTEGER PITCH HEARD
C =  KBINTR -  KEYBOARD INTERRUPT
C (B ) -  PREVIOUS PITCH
C (C ) -  A SC II KEYBOARD CHARACTER ON INTERRUPT
C
r
= 00H -  IF  NO KEYBOARD INTERRUPT
BC83 FD E5
L
c -ISTEN : PUSH IY ;CALL MONITOR ROUTINE TO
BC85 CD E1A2 c CALL SYNC ; SYNCHRONIZE WITH VIDEO TO
BC88 FD E l c POP IY ; AVOID SCREEN FLICKER
BC8A 3A 8080% c LD A ,(P R E V IP ) ;GET PREVIOUS INTEGER PITCH
BC8D 4 7 c LD B ,A  ;SEND TO ROUTINE
BC8E 3E 27 c LSTN81: LD A,NXTPIT ;NEXT PITCH FUNCTION CODE
BC98 CD C800 c CALL MCP {LISTEN FOR NEXT PITCH
BC93 FE FD C CP KBINTR {TEST FOR KEYBOARD INTERRUPT
BC95 C8 C RET Z {EXIT IF FOUND
BC96 FE FF C CP NOISE {TEST FOR NOISE
BC98 2 8  F4 C JR Z.LSTN01 {IGNORE IT
BC9A B8 C CP B {TEST FOR SAME AS PREVIOUS PITCH
BC9B 2 8  FI C JR Z,LSTN01 {JUMP IF SAME
BC9D 3 2  8080% C LD (P R E V IP ),A  {SAVE NEW INTEGER PITCH
BCA9 4F C LD C .A  {VALID PITCH
BGA1 3A 8066% C LD A .(IO F SE T ) {GET INTEGER OFFSET
BGA4 81 c ADD A ,C  {ADD OFFSET

















C TOMOTE: PUSH BC
BCA9 D5 C PUSH DE
BCAA 11 A03F C LD DE,GNENCT {POINT TO SINGLE PITCH
BCAD 3A 0086% C LD A,(KEYNT3) {GET KEY NOTE IN OCTAVE 3
BCB0 D4 2 4 C SUB 24H {PUT IN OCTAVE 0
BCB2 4 7 c LD B ,A  {SEND AS ROOT NOTE
BC83 0E 14 c LD C ,14H  {TEMPO IS  QUARTER=22
BCB5 3E 24 c LD A,PLAREL {PLAY RELATIVE
BCB? CD C0 0 0 c CALL MCP
BCBA D1 c POP DE
BCBB Cl c POP BC







BCC1 CD B 187
BCC4 A7
BCC5 26 19
BCC7 11 0 0 2 8
BCCA FD 19
BCCC FD 5 6 01
BCCF FD 5E 00
BCD2 7A
BCD3 B3
BCD4 2 8 0A
BCD6 FD 7E 0 9
BCD9 CB BF
BCDB FD 7 7 8 9
BCDE 18 EA
















c INITIALIZE TINE GROUP SO THAT THE USED BIT IN THE
C BIT FLAG BYTE OF EACH T I M  IS  RESET AND THEREFORE









c iNITTGs PUSH DE
c PUSH HL
c PUSH IY jPUT TUNE GROUP HEADER
c CALL CHKNAM ; SEE IF TUNE GROUP LOADED
c AND A ;NON-ZERO IS  NOT LOADED
c JR NZ,INTG02 SEXIT IF NOT LOADED
c LD DEJGHLEN ;T I M  GROUP HEADER LENGTH
C INTG01: ADD IY,DE iPOINT TO FIRST TUNE
C LD D ,<  IY+01H) ;GET LENGTH OF TUNE
C LD E ,(IY -*00H )
C LD A ,D ;TEST FOR END OF GROUP
C OR E
C JR Z,IN TG 82 ;EXIT AT END
C LD A ,(IY +B IT FL G ) ;GET BIT FLAGS BYTE
C RES USEDBT,A ; RESET USED BIT
C LD <IY +BITFLG ),A
C JR INTG01 ; GO GET NEXT TUNE










c DISPLAYS BUSY MESSAGE WHEN PERFORMING ANY PROCESS
C
p
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BCEB CD C008 C CALL MCP
BCEE 67 C LD H,A
BCEF U  81 C LD B .01H
BCF1 3E 01 C LD A.ACTPAR
BCF3 CD C086 C CALL MCP
BCF6 0 1  18 IE c LD BC,181EH
8CF9 11 A 805 c LD DE,MSGPPW
BCFC 3E 34 c LD A,PRTEXT
BCFE CD C800 c CALL MCP
BD01 4 4 c LD B ,H
6 0 0 2 3E 81 c LD A,ACTPAR
BD04 CD C800 c CALL MCP
BD07 E l c POP HL
BD08 D1 c POP DE
BO09 C l c POP BC
BD8A F I c POP AF
BD0B C9 c RET
;SAVE IT
;ACTIVATE WHOLE SCREEN
;LAST LINE OF SCREEN 
; 'PROCESSING. PLEASE WAIT' 
jDISPLAY MESSAGE











ERASES BUSY MESSAGE ON BOTTOM LINE OF SCREEN.
GIVEN: NONE
RETURNS: NONE
BD0C F5 C NOTBSY: PUSH AF
BD0D C5 C PUSH BC
BD0E D5 c PUSH DE
BD0F E5 c PUSH HL
BD18 21  F7C0 c LD HL,0F7C8H {ADDRESS OF LAST LINE
BD13 5 4 c LD D,H ; POINT (DE) TO NEXT
BD14 5D c LD E ,L ; POSITION
BD15 13 c INC DE
BD16 0 1  003F c LD BC,LINLEN-1 ; LENGTH OF SCREEN LINE
BD19 3E 28 c LD A,SPACE ; BLANK OUT FIRST SPACE
BD1B 7 7 c LD (HL) ,A
BD1C ED B0 c LDIR ; BLANK OUT REST OF LINE
BD1E E l c POP HL
BD1F D1 c POP DE
BD20 C l c POP BC
BD21 F I c POP AF
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QRYOPT
QUERY USER FOR CHOICE OF ACTION AS EXPLAINED IN THE 
TEXT DISPLAYED. THE ADDRESS OF THE TEXT IS  GIVEN AND 
IS  DISPLAYED STARTING ON THE SECOND LINE AND FOURTH 
COLUMN OF THE ENTIRE SCREEN. THE WHOLE SCREEN IS  
ERASED ON ENTRY TO AND EXIT FROM THIS ROUTINE. THE 
USER'S RESPONSE IS  ASSUMED TO BE LIMITED TO ONE 
CHARACTER. THE LIST OF POSSIBLE ANSWERS IS  ASSUMED TO 
BE PROVIDED IN THE SPACE IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE END 
OF STRING CHARACTER AT THE END OF THE MESSAGE. THIS 
LIST MAY BE ANY LENGTH BUT MUST BE TERMINATED BY FFH. 
IF HE RESPONDS WITH A CARRIAGE RETURN ONLY, THE 
DEFAULT OPTION, ALWAYS THE FIRST ELEMENT IN THE L IS T , 
IS  RETURNED.
GIVEN; (DE) -  ADDRESS OF MESSAGE TO DISPLAY 
























BD26 ED 53 B008* c
BD2A 06 01 c
BD2C CD BD92 c
BD2F 3E 02 c
BD31 CD BECD c
BD34 01 0002 c
BD37 3E 34 c
BD39 CD C000 c
BD3C 3E 31 c
BD3E CD C000 c
BD41 05 c
BD42 0D c
BD43 CD BE5D c
BD46 3E 7F c




BD4E FE 0D c
6D50 28 03 c
BD52 56 c
BD53 18 20 c
BD55 47 c
BD56 CD BD81 c
BD5? A7 c




LD (TEM P8D .DE



















LD D ,(H L )
JR QYOP03




;SAVE ADDRESS OF MESSAGE 
;ACTIVATE AND CLEAR ENTIRE 
; SCREEN 
; DELAY FACTOR
;X /Y  COORDINATE 
;DISPLAY MESSAGE
;GET X /Y  COORDINATE 
; WHERE LEFT OFF
5PUT CURSOR THERE
;FOLD LOWER CASE TO UPPER CASE
;GET USER RESPONSE
;GET RESPONSE CHARACTER
;PUT VALID RESPONSE LIST IN (HL)
;KEEP RESPONSE
;DEFAULT VALUE?
; JUMP IF  NOT
;GET DEFAULT ANSWER
;EXIT
;SEND RESPONSE CHARACTER 
;SEE IF RESPONSE IS  VALID 
;TEST FOR VALID 
; J if lP  IF VALID
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BD5C CD BE84 C CALL KILCUR ; ERASE CURSOR
BD5F 81  841D c LD 8C ,841D H SX/Y COORDINATE
BD62 11 AD22 c LD DE,MSGINV INVALID OPTION'
BD65 3E 34 c LD A,PRTEXT jDISPLAY MESSAGE
B W 7 CD C868 c CALL MCP
BDfiA 3E 8 5 c LD A ,85H ; DELAY FACTOR
BD6C CD BECD c CALL DELAY
BOriF ED 5B 8888% c LD DE,(TEM P81) ;RESET MESSAGE ADDRESS
BD73 18 B5 c JR QYOP81 ;DO IT OVER AGAIN
B 075 M  FF C QYOP03: LD B,0FFH ; CLEAR SCREEN
B077 3E 8 2 C LD A,CLRPAR
BD79 CD C000 C CALL MCP
BD7C 7A C LD A ,D ;GET ANSWER
BD7D E l C POP HL
BD7E D1 C POP DE









c CHECK TO SEE IF A GIVEN BYTE IS  INCLUDED ANYWHERE IN
c
r
THE LIST WHOSE ADDRESS IS  ALSO GIVEN.
t
c GIVEN: (B ) -  CHARACTER UNDER TEST
c (HL) -  ADDRESS OF LIST (TERMINATED BY FFH)
c RETURNS: (A ) -  INCLUSION FLAG
c =  00H - CHARACTER IS  IN LIST
c
r
=  FFH - CHARACTER IS  NOT IN LIST
BOS 1 C5
C
c N LIST: PUSH BC
BD32 E5 c PUSH HL
BD83 7E C IN L S81: LD A ,(H L ) jGET LIST ELEMENT
BD84 FE FF C CP 0FFH ;TEST FOR END OF LIST
BD36 2 8  8 7 C JR 2 ,IN L S 8 3 ;EXIT AT END OF LIST
BD88 B8 C CP B ;TEST WITH GIVEN CHARACTER
BD8? 2 8  8 3 C JR Z ,IN L S 8 2 jJUMP IF SAME
BD8B 2 3 C INC HL ;POINT TO NEXT LIST ELEMENT
BD8C 18 F 5 C JR INLS81 ;TRY NEXT CHARACTER
BD8E AF C IN L S02: XOR A ;SET FOUND FLAG
BD8F E l C IN L S83: POP HL






c ACTIVATE AND CLEAR PARTITION
333
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C




c ANCPAR: PUSH BC
BD93 D5 c PUSH DE
B 094 3E 61 c LD A,ACTPAR ;ACTIVATE PARTITION FUNCTION CODE
BD94 cd ceee c CALL MCP ;ACTIVATE THE GIVEN PARTITION
BD99 3E 6 2 c LD A,CLRPAR ; CLEAR PARTITION FUNCTION CODE
BD9B cd ceee c CALL MCP ; CLEAR THE GIVEN PARTITION
BD9E D1 c POP DE








c GET PARTITION X /Y  COORDINATE
c GETS THE STARTING LINE AM) COLUM4 POSITIONS OF THE PARTITION
c RELATIVE TO THE PHYSICAL SCREEN FROM THE ORIGINAL PARTITION
c DEFINITION. ASSUMES THAT ALL PARTITION DEFINITION BLOCKS
c
p
ARE CONTIGUOUS AND SEQUENTIAL.
L
c GIVEN: (A ) -  PARTITION NUMBER
c RETURNS: (B ) -  X COORDINATE
c
p
(C) -  Y COORDINATE
BDA1 D5
L
c iETPXY: PUSH DE
BDA2 E5 c PUSH HL
BDA3 47 c LD B,A  ;PUT PARTITION NUMBER IN B
BDA4 11 6 6 0 8 c LD DE,PDBLEN jPARTITION DEFINITION LENGTH
BDA? 21  A 804 c LD HL,PART01+01H ; POINT TO FIRST PARTITION DEFINITION
BDAA 6 5 c DEC B iW KE RELATIVE TO 8
BDAB 2 8  6 3 c JR 2,GTXY02 ;JUMP IF  FIRST PARTITION
BDAD 19 c GTXY01: ADD HL,DE ; POINT TO NEXT PARTITION
BDAE 18 FD c DJNZ GTXY61
BOB0 4 4 C GTXY02: LD B ,(H L ) ;GET STARTING C O U IN  OF PARTITION
BDB1 2 3 C INC HL ; POINT TO RON
BDB2 4E c LD C ,(H L ) ;GET STARTING ROW OF PARTITION
BDB3 E l c POP HL









c STATISTICS MESSAGE. GETS THE NUMBER OF NOTES MISSED







BOB? 3A 0 0  0831
BDBC 4F
BOBO 5F
BDBE 16 0 0
BDC0 21 008D *
BDC3 CD BE82




BDCC 16 0 8
BDCE 21  001831
BDD1 CD BE82
BDD4 0 6  0 0
BDD6 11 0 0 6 4
B0D9 CD BF8E
BDDC DD ?E 6B
BDDF 4F









BOF0 30  0 1
BDF2 2 3
BDF3 7D
BDF4 3 2  008031
BDF7 EB
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C CORRECT. THE VALUES ARE CONVERTED TO ASCII DIGITS AND
C STORED IN THE APPROPRIATE FIELDS FOR DISPLAY.
t





c 3TATMG: PUSH BC
c PUSH DE
c PUSH HL
c LD A , (ERRCNT) ;6ET NUMBER IN ERROR
c LD C,A ;SAVE IT FOR LATER
c LD E ,A ;PUT COUNT IN ICSSAGE FIELD
c LD D ,00H
c LD HL,TMPMSG+8DH ERROR COIMT FIELD IN MESSAGE
c CALL SETNUM PUT ASCII DIGITS IN FIELD
c LD A,(IX+NUMNOT) DO THE SAME WITH THE TOTAL
c LD E ,A NUMBER OF NOTES IN TUNE
c SUB C NUMBER OF NOTES RIGHT
c LD C,A SWE IT
c LD D ,88H
c LD HL,TMPMSG+18H
c CALL SETNUM
c LD B ,00H MULTIPLY CORRECT COUNT IN ( 0
c LD D E ,8064H BY 188 AND DIVIDE THE
c CALL HLTPLY RESULT BY THE TOTAL
c LD A f < IX+NUMNOT) NUMBER OF NOTES IN TUNE
c LD C,A TO GET PERCENT CORRECT
c LD B ,88H
c PUSH BC SAVE TOTAL NOTES
c CALL DIVIDE
c EX DE,HL PUT PERCENTAGE IN (HL)
c POP DE GET TOTAL NOTES
c DEC DE DECREMENT FOR COMPARE
c SLA C DOUBLE THE REMAINDER TO
c RL B COMPARE WITH THE DIVISOR
c CALL DCOMP TO TEST FOR ROUND UP
c JR NC, STHG81 JUMP IF  NO ROUND UP
c INC HL ELSE ROUND IF
C STMG81; LD A ,L GET FINAL PERCENTAGE
C LD (SCORE),A SAVE IT
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SETNUM
CONVERTS BINARY VALUE GIVEN TO ASCII AND STORES THE 
ASCII DIGITS STARTING AT THE ADDRESS GIVEN.
GIVEN: (DE) - BINARY VALUE
C •9 (HL) - STARTING ADDRESS FOR DIGITS
C ; RETURNS: (HL) - CHANGED
C ■
BE02 C5 C SETNUM: PUSH BC
BE03 D5 C PUSH DE
BE04 E5 C PUSH HL ;SAVE DESTINATION
BE05 CD BF62 C CALL BINASC ;CONVERT TO ASCII
BE08 4F C LD C.A ;NUMBER OF DIGITS
BE89 06 80 C LD B,00H
BE0B D1 C POP DE ;RESTORE DESTINATION
BE0C ED 80 c LDIR jMOVE DIGITS
BE0E D1 c POP DE
BE8F Cl c POP BC



















MONITOR PRINT TEXT R O U T M .  SETS (IY) TO THE ADDRESS 
OF THE SORCERER MONITOR NORK AREA (MW) AND CALLS THE 
MONITOR ROUTINE WHICH PRINTS TEXT POINTED TO BY (HL) 
ON THE SCREEN AT THE CURRENT CURSOR POSITION. THE 
STRING MUST BE TERMINATED BY 08H.
C ; GIVEN: (HL) -  ADDRESS OF STRING
C
c
; RETURNS: (HL) -  ADDRESS OF END OF STRING INDICATOR
BE11 FD E5
V
c HONPRT: PUSH IY
BE 13 CO E1A2 c CALL FNDMWA ;GET ADDRESS OF W A  IN (IY )
BE 16 CD E1BA c CALL PRTLIN ;CALL PRINT TEXT ROUTINE
BE 19 FD E l c POP IY
BE IB C9 c RET
RESPON
GET USER KEYBOARD RESPONSE AND STORE CHARACTERS IN BUFFER 
USING THE SORCERER MONITOR KEYBOARD INPUT ROUTINE. ASSUMES
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THAT THE SORCERER CURSOR POSITION HAS BEEN SET AND 
DISPLAYED. THE INPUT BUFFER LOCATION IS  MAINTAINED BY THE 
SORCERER MONITOR IN THE MONITOR WORK AREA (H iA ) . THE 
MONITOR ROUTINE DOES NOT STORE CONTROL CHARACTERS SO THIS 
ROUTINE FIRST CffiCKS FOR ONE AS THE FIRST CHARACTER AND 
STORES IT IF  FOUND. OTHERWISE, IT GIVES CONTROL TO THE 
MONITOR ROUTINE. TIC TRANSLATION FROM LOWER CASE TO UPPER 
CASE CAN BE REQUESTED BY SENDING THE APPROPRIATE INDICATOR 
IN ( A ) .
GIVEN: (A) - KEYBOARD INPUT DRIVER FLAG
= NOFOLD - NORMAL KEYBOARD INPUT DRIVER 
= FLDFLG - FOLD LONER CASE TO UPPER CASE 



















BE ID D5 c
BE IE FD E5 c
BE28 CD E1A2 c
BE23 11 BEDD c
BE26 FE 7F c
BE28 28 03 c
BE2A 11 BEE9 c
BE2D CD E631 c
BE30 FD 36 43 00 c
BE34 FD E5 c
BE36 El c




BE3C CD E009 c
BE3F FE 03 c
BE41 28 09 c
BE43 FE IB c
BE45 28 05 c
BE47 CD E14D c
BE4A 18 03 c
BE4C FD 77 00 c
BE4F 11 BEE9 c
BE52 CD E631 c
BE55 FD E5 c
BE57 El c





































;SET (IY) TO ADDRESS OF MWA 
;KEYBOARD INPUT DRIVER 
;TEST FOR FOLD OVER FLAG 
;JUMP IF FOLDING 
;ELSE USE NORMAL DRIVER
;SET NON-BATCH MODE FLAG 
;PUT m  ADDRESS IN (HL)
;BUFFER LENGTH
;LAST BUFFER ADDRESS





;ELSE CHECK FOR ESCAPE
;JUMP IF FOUND
;CALL MONITOR INPUT ROUTINE
jEXIT
;STORE ETX/ESC IN BUFFER 
;RESET KEYBOARD DRIVER
jPUT ADDRESS OF BUFFER IN (HL)
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c GIVEN: (B) - X COORDINATE OF CURSOR ON PHYSICAL SCREEN






c SETCUR: PUSH BC
BE5E 05 c PUSH DE
BE5F FD E5 c PUSH IY
BE61 CD E1A2 c CALL FNDMWA ;GET MONITOR WORK AREA ADDRESS
BE64 FD 78 6A c LD (IY+6AH) ,B ; STORE COLUMN IN H4A
BE67 FD 36 66 88 c LD (IY+6BH),00H
BE6B 59 c LD E,C ;GET ROW AND MULTIPLY IT
BE6C 16 00 c LD D.80H ; BY THE LINE LENGTH
BE6E 86 86 c LD B,86H
BE70 CB 23 C STCR81: SLA E ;SHIFT LEFT 6 BITS
BE72 CB 12 C RL D
BE74 10 FA C DJNZ STCR01
BE76 FD 73 68 C LD (IY+68H),E ; STORE RESULT FOR COLUW
BE79 FD 72 69 C LD (IY+69H),D ; POSITION IN MIA
BE7C CD E9CC C CALL MOVCUR ;PUT CURSW AT THAT PLACE
BE7F FD E l C POP IY
BE81 D1 C POP DE
BE82 C l C POP BC

















c ILCUR: PUSH DE
BE85 E5 c PUSH HL
BE86 FD E5 c PUSH IY
BE88 CD E1A2 c CALL FNDMMA ;SET (IY) TO M W
BE8B FD 5E 68 c LD E,(IY+68H) ;GET DISPLACEMENT OF
BE8E FD 56 69 c LD D,(IY+69H) ; CURRENT CURSOR POSITION
BE91 FD 6E 6A c LD L ,<IY+6AH) ; FROM TOP OF SCREEN
BE94 FD 66 6B c LD H,(IY+6BH)




BE 9 8 11 F088
BE9B 19
BE9C 3 6 28
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C LD DE,SCREEN
C ADD HL,DE ;ADD TO TOP OF SCREEN









c DISPLAY THE MESSAGE 'PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE' ON THE






c RETURNS: (A) - UNCHANGED
c




C LD A,CURPAR ;QUERY CURRENT ACTIVE PARTITION
C CALL MCP
C LD H,A ;SAWE IT
C LD B,01H jACTIVATE WHOLE SCREEN
C LD A,ACPAR
C CALL MCP
C LD BC,141EH jLAST LINE OF SCREEN
c LD DE,MSGPAK ;'PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE'
c LD A,PRTEXT ;PRINT TEXT FUNCTION CODE
c CALL MCP
c LD 6,H ;RESTORE PREVIOUS PARTITION
c LD A,ACTPAR
c CALL MCP












c DELAYS FURTHER PROCESSING BY M  AMOUNT OF TIME THAT IS
c A FUNCTION OF TIC VALUE GIVEN. THE SMALLER THE VALUE
c GIVEN, THE SHORTER THE TIME DELAYED.
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C




C 3ELAY: PUSH BC
BECE D5 c PUSH DE
BECF 4 7 C LD B ,A
BEDS 11 8 8 0 0 C DLAY01: LD D E ,8808H
BED3 IB C DLAY82: DEC DE
BED4 7A C LD A ,D
BEDS B3 C OR E
BED6 2 0  FB c JR NZ,DLAY02
BEDS 10 F 6 c DJNZ DLAY01
BEDA D1 c POP DE






c KEYBOARD DRIVER WITH LOWER TO UPPER CASE TRANSLATION.
c EITHER THIS ROUTINE OR 'KBINPT' IS  SET AT ALL TIMES
c AS THE SYSTEM KEYBOARD DRIVER. BOTH OF THESE DO NOT
cp RETURN UNTIL A CHARACTER HAS BEEN PRESSED.t
c GIVEN: NONE
cp RETURNS: (A ) -  CHARACTER
BEDD CD BEE9
L
c (BFOLD: CALL KBINPT ;GET CHARACTER VIA OTHER DRIVER
BEE8 FE 61 c CP V  {TEST FOR LOWER CASE LETTER
BEE2 D8 c RET C {RETURN IF  NOT LOWER CASE
BEE3 FE 7B c CP ' z ' + l  {TEST FOR LOWER CASE
BEE5 D8 c RET NC {RETURN IF NOT LOWER CASE
BEE6 D6 28 c SUB 28H {ELSE FOLD TO UPPER CASE




c KEYBOARD INPUT DRIVER WUCH SUBSTITUTES FOR THE
c SORCERER DRIVER SO THAT SOME KEYS M Y  BE TRANSLATED
cp OR FILTERED.t
c GIVEN: NONE
cp RETURNS: (A ) -  CHARACTER
BEE9 CD E 818 c BINPT: CALL KEYBRD {CALL MONITOR KEYBOARD DRIVER
BEEC 2 8  FB c JR 2 , KBINPT {WAIT UNTIL KEY IS  PRESSED






















































FILTER OUT FORM FEEDS SINCE 
THESE RESET ALL GRAPHICS 
TRANSLATE UNSHIFTED RUBOUT 
TO SHI R E D  RUBOUT FOR 
CONVENIENCE
NULDEV
NULL DEVICE DRIVER USED FOR GETTING THE USER'S PASSWORD. 
SETTING THE OUTPUT DEVICE DRIVER TO THIS ADDRESS KEEPS 




MOVE MESSAGE FROM ROM TO RAM SO THAT PARTS OF IT 
IttY BE EDITED BEFORE DISPLAY. MESSAGE MUST BE 
TERMINATED BY 00H. THE MESSAGE IS ALWAYS MOVED 
TO THPMSG.
C ; GIVEN: (HL) - ADDRESS OF MESSAGE TO MOVE
C ; RETURNS: NONE
BEF9 D5
L
c MOVMSG: PUSH OE
BEFA E5 c PUSH HL
BEFB 11 8000* c LD DE,TMPMSG ;DESTINATION OF MOVE
BEFE 7E c MOWttl: LD A.(KL) ;GET CHARACTER
BEFF 12 c LD (DD ,A ;STORE IN RAM
BF08 FE 88 c CP 80H ;TEST FOR END OF MESSAGE
BF02 28 84 c JR Z,MOW02 ;EXIT WHEN FOUND
BF64 23 c INC HL ;POINT TO NEXT CHARACTER
BF85 13 c INC DE ;POINT TO NEXT RAM SPACE
BF04 18 U c JR MOVM01 ;CONTINUE
BF08 El c M0VM82: POP HL
BF09 D1 c POP DE







CONVERTS 4 HEX DIGITS TO ASCII AND STORES THE RESULT
341










STARTING AT THE ADDRESS GIVEN IN (H L ).
GIVEN: (DE) -  4 f£ X  DIGITS
(HL) -  DESTINATION ADDRESS OF RESULT 
RETURNS: NONE
CVTHTA: PUSH BC
BF8C D5 C PUSH DE
BF8D E5 C PUSH HL
BF0E 4 2 C LD B ,D  ;GET HEX DATA
BF0F 4B C LD C ,E
BF10 7 8 C LD A ,B  ;COWERT 2  DIGITS AT
BF11 CD BF23 C CALL HEXASC jCOWERT
BF14 72 C LD (H L ),D  ; STORE RESULT
BF15 2 3 C INC H
BF16 73 C LD (H L ),E
BF 17 2 3 C INC HL
BF18 79 C LD A ,C  ; GET NEXT 2  DIGITS
BF19 CD BF23 C CALL HEXASC ; CONVERT
BF1C 7 2 C LD (H L ),D  ; STORE RESULT
BF ID 2 3 C INC HL
BF1E 7 3 C LD (H L ),E
BF1F El C POP HL
BF20 D1 C POP DE
















COWERT HEXADECIMAL TO A S C II . FOR EXAMPLE, HEX 2F 
I S  COWERTED TO A SC II 3 2 H , 46H .
GIVEN: (A ) -  2  HEX DIGITS  
RETURNS: (DE) -  ASCII RESULT
IEXASC: PUSH BC
BF24 E5 c PUSH HL
BF25 21  0000)1 c LD HL.TEMP01 ; WORK AREA
BF28 7 7 c LD ( f t ) , A  ;SAVE HEX DATA
BF29 0 6  0 2 c LD B ,02H  ;NUMBER OF HEX DIGITS
BF2B ED 6F c  HXAS01: RLD ;GET HEX DIGIT
BF2D E6 0F c p m 0FH ; STRIP OFF HIGH DIGIT
BF2F 0E 30 C LD C ,30H  ;FIRST ASSUME 0 -  9
BF31 FE 0A C CP 0AH ;TEST FOR THAT RANGE
BF33 38 04 C JR C.HXAS02 ; JUMP IF 0  -  9
BF35 D6 0 9 C SUB 09H ;ELSE ADJUST 1 TO 6
BF3? 0E 48 C LD C ,40H  ;MUST BE LETTER A -  F
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BF39 B1 C HXAS92: OR C ;MAKE ASCII
BF3A 53 C LD D,E ;STORE RESULT
BF3B 5F C LD E?A
BF3C 10 ED C DJNZ HXAS81 ;NEXT DIGIT
BF3E El C POP HL









c PACKS 2 ASCII HEX DIGITS INTO 1 BYTE BY STRIPPING





c GIVEN: (BC) - ASCII HEX DIGITS
c
p
RETURNS: (A) - PACKED RESULT
BF41 C5
L
c 5ACK: PUSH BC
BF42 79 c LD A,C ;GET LOW ORDER DIGIT
BF43 E<5 8F c AND 0FH ;STRIP OFF HIGH ORDER 4 BITS
BF45 CB 28 c SLA B ;MOVE LOW ORDER 4 BITS
BF47 CB 28 c SLA B ; OF (B) TO HIGH ORDER
BF49 CB 28 c SLA B ; POSITION
BF4B CB 28 c SLA B
BF4D B8 c OR B ;PUT T O  2 TOGETHER








c COMPARES 2 STRINGS TO TEST FOR EQUALITY. THE ZERO FLAG
c
p
IS SET/RESET ACCORDING TO THE COMPARISON.
c GIVEN: (BC) - LENGTH OF STRING
c (DE) - ADDRESS OF STRING 1
c (HL) - ADDRESS OF STRING 2
c RETURNS: Z - EQUALITY INDICATOR
c SET IF STRINGS ARE EQUAL
c
p
RESET IF a,'RINGS ARE NOT EQUAL
BF58 C5
L
c clOHPAR: PUSH BC
BF51 D5 c PUSH
BF52 E5 c PUSH HL
BF53 1A C CMPR01: LD A,(DE) ;GET BYTE OF STRING 1
BF54 BE C CP (HL) ;COMPARE TO STRING 2
BF55 20 87 C JR NZ,CMPR02 jEXIT IF NOT EQUAL
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PROGRAM SECTION
BF57 13 C INC DE ;ELSE POINT TO NEXT BYTE
BF58 23 C INC HL
BF5? 88 C DEC BC ;DECREMENT LENGTH
8F5A 78 C LD A,B ;TEST FOR END OF STRING
BF5B B1 c OR C
BF5C 28 F5 c JR NZ,CMPR01 ;JUMP IF NOT FINISHED
BF5E El c CMPR82: POP HL
BF5F D1 c POP DE









c CONCERTS BINARY VALUE TO ASCII DIGITS AND STORES THE RESULT





c GIVEN: (DE) - BINARY VALUE TO CONVERT
c RETURNS: (A) - NUMBER OF SIGNIFICANT DIGITS
c
r
(HL) - ADDRESS OF FIRST NON-ZERO DIGIT
BF62 C5
L
c UNASC: PUSH BC
BF63 D5 c PUSH DE
BF64 21 8884)1 c LD HL,DI6ITS+04H ;POINT TO LOW-ORDER DIGIT
BF67 3E 85 c LD A,05H ;Ntf®ER OF DIGITS
BF69 32 8808)! c BNAS81: LD (TEMP02),A ;SAVE DIGIT COUNT
BF6C 81 800A c LD BC,080AH ;DIVIDE BY 10
BF6F CD BFA8 c CALL DIVIDE
BF72 79 c LD A,C ;GET REMAINDER
BF73 F6 30 c OR 38H JCOWERT IT TO ASCII
BF75 E6 3F c #ID 3FH ;GET RID OF ANY GARBAGE
BF77 77 c LD (HL),A ;STORE DIGIT
BF78 2B c DEC HL ;POINT TO NEXT DIGIT
BF79 3A 0088)! c LD A,(TEMP82) ;GET DIGIT COUNT
BF7C 3D c DEC A ;COUNT DOWN TO ZERO
BF7D 28 EA c JR NZ,BNAS01 ;JUMP IF NOT 5 YET
BF7F 06 85 c LD B,05H ;SEARCH ALL 5 DIGITS
BF81 3E 30 c LD A,38H ; FOR FIRST NON-ZERO
BF83 23 c BNAS02: INC HL ;POINT TO NEXT DIGIT
BF84 BE c CP (HL) ;TEST FOR '0'
BF85 20 03 c JR NZ,BNAS83 ;JUHP IF NOT ZERO
BF87 10 FA c DJNZ BNAS82 ;ELSE TRY NEXT DIGIT
BF89 84 c INC B ;POINT TO LAST DIGIT IF ZERO
BF8A 78 c BNAS03: LD A,B ;GET NUMBER OF DIGITS
BF8B D1 c POP DE
BF8C Cl c POP BC






BF99 21 6 0 0 8
BF93 3E 10
BF95 CB 4 3













BFAA 2 1  0 0 0 0
BFAD 3E 10









C ; MULTIPLY (BC) BY (DE).
C
C ; GIVEN: (BC) - MULTIPLIER
C ; (DE) - MULTIPLICAND
C ; RETURNS: (A) - UNCHANGED
C ; (BC) - CHANGED
C ; (DE) - PRODUCT
C ;




C MULT01: BIT 0,E
C JR Z,MULT02
C ADD HL,BC













C 5 DIVIDE (DE) BY (BC) RETURNING THE QUOTIENT AND REMINDER.
C
C ; GIVEN: (BC) - DIVISOR
C ; (DD - DIVIDEND
C ; RETURNS: (A) - UNCHANGED
C ; (BC) - REMINDER
C ; (DE) - QUOTIENT
C •
C DIVIDE: PUSH AF
C PUSH HL
C LD HL,0800H
C LD A, 10H
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BFB? A7 C AND A
BFB8 ED 42 C SBC HL,BC
BFBA CB 7C c BIT 7,H
BFBC 28 83 c JR N2,DMID02
BFBE 13 c INC DE
BFBF 18 81 c JR DVID03
BFC1 8? C DVID02: ADD HL,BC
BFC2 3D C DVID83: DEC A
BFC3 28 EA C JR NZ,DVID81
BFC5 44 C LD B,H
BFC 6 4D C LD C,L
BFC7 El C POP HL








C DOUBLE COMPARE: (DE) TO (BC)
C
c GIVEN: (BC) - VALUE 1
c (DE) - VALUE 2
c RETURNS: (A) - UNCHANGED
c C - CARRY FLAG SET/RESET ACCORDING TO COMPARISON
c Z - ZERO FLAG SET/RESET ACCORDING TO COMPARISON
c
BFCA 32 8888% C DCOMP: LD (TEMP82),A
BFCD 7A C LD A,D
BFCE B8 C CP B
BFCF 28 82 C JR NZ.DCMPQl
BFD1 7B C LD A,E
BFD2 B9 C CP C





















0009 ACDLIM 002F ACDNKY 601A ACDNTL
0006 ACK 0001 ACTPAR B695 ADJRAT
B6B3 ADRT81 BD92 ANCPAR BA0C ASCKEY
BA 18 ASKY01 BA28 ASKY82 BA2A ASKY83
002A ASTRSK 0DED* ATEMPT B66D BARADJ
0008 BARLIN A000 BASE 0087 BEL
BF62 BINASC 0009 BITFLG 0000 BLKHHL
BF69 BNAS01 BF83 BNAS02 BF8A BNAS03
0008 BS BCE5 BUSY 0018 UH
000D CARRET AE08 C6ASE B187 CHKNAM
B191 CKK401 B196 CKW402 B19C CW103
B1A0 CKM104 0006 CLEF 0007 CLOSTF
0002 CLRPAR B9D1 CMPKEY BF53 CMPR01
BF5E CMPR02 B8AB CNTRNG AE00 COLD
AE15 COLD81 AE45 COLD02 AE4C COLD03
AE62 COLD04 BF50 CQMPAR 6000' CORG
8004 CPI B9E8 CPKY61 080D CR
BB48 CREC01 BB52 CREC02 BB5B CREC03
BB6? CREC04 BB70 CREC05 BB77 CREC06
BB7A CREC07 BB81 CREC08 BB82 CREC09
BB37 CREREC E205 CRLF B1B4 CTFR01
B1A4 CTLFRE B2E3 CTLTUN B8BA CTFW61
B8D2 CTRN02 B2E6 CTUN01 B314 CTUN02
B329 CTUN03 B32D CTUN04 B335 CTUN05
B33B CTUN86 0003 CURPAR 0020 CVfATI
BF0B CUTHTA 8021 CVTITU 00 IE CUTLTA
00 ID CVTLTS 001C CUTSTL 00 IF CUTUTL
0DA23E DATE A000 DBASE 00FF DBLBAR
0011 DC1 6012 DC2 0013 DC3
0014 DC4 BFD3 DCMP01 BFCA DCOMP
0000 DEFPAR 6ECD DELAY 1165)1 DIGITS
B636 DISP01 B628 DISPNO BFA8 DIUIDE
BED0 DLAY01 BED3 DLAY02 0010 DLE
0000* DORG BFAF DUID01 BFC1 DVID02
BFC2 DVI083 0019 EM 0033 ENASTO
F000 ENDRAM 0005 ENQ 0017 EOM
0019 EOP 0018 EOS 0000 EOSTRG
0004 EOT 001A EOTUNE 8019 ERACOL
0018 ERANOT 0006 ERRBIT 0FBAX ERRCMT
00 IB ESC 0017 ETB 0803 ETX
B522 EUALUT 000C FF 0001 FILNAM
B4D2 FILNOT B6BC FIXRAT 007F FLDFLG
04CD* FMCLEF E1A2 FNDM4A AF49 FNDUSR
AF4D FNUS81 AF5F FNUS02 B283 FREMOD
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SYMBOL TABLE
B28A FRMD81 B29 6 FRMD02 B2AD FRMD03
B2C1 FRMD04 B2DE FR1D05 002B FRQPIT
001C FS B4CD FXRT01 BSD2 FXRT02
E009 GETCHR 0031 GETCP AF76 GETDAT
002A GETFRQ 0088 GETKEY B850 GETN01
B868 GETN02 B84B GETN03 B86C GETN04
0828 GETNOT 0029 GETPIT BDA1 GETPXY
BABB GETRAD AFEB GETRNG B84D GETUNE
000B GRPEND 0006 GRPNME BBB5 GRPREC
0005 GRPTYP 00 ID GS AF94 GTDT01
BACD GTRD81 BACE GTRD02 BAB? GTRD83
BADA GTRD04 BAE3 GTRD05 BAEC GTRD86
BAF0 GTRD87 AFF5 GTRN81 B022 GTRN02
B040 GTRN03 B052 GTR404 B05A GTRN05
B05B GTf5486 BDAD GTXY01 BDB8 GTXY02
0012 HDRLEN BF23 HEXASC A301 HIGHST
002E HILO 802D HSFRNT 0089 HT
BF2B HXAS81 BF39 HXAS02 0032 INHIBT
B240 INITFM B6D7 INITPR 002C INITPT
BCBD INITTG BD81 INLIST BD83 INLS01
BOSE INLS02 BD8F INLS03 BCCA INT601
BCE6 INTG02 8EA2K IOFSET BEDD KBFOLD
BEE9 KBINPT 08FD KBINTR 0006 KEYACD
E018 KEYBRD A851 KEYHDR 0005 KEYLET
0007 KEYMOD 8AF2* KEYNOF B8D4 KEYNOT
0EAEX KEYNT3 000A KEYSIG BE84 KILCUR
AFE9 LDUS81 000A LF 0040 LINLEN
B7 66 LINS01 0000 LINSCH B754 LINSEL
BC83 LISTEN B33F LISTUN B15C LOAD
B17E LOAD01 AFA8 LODUSR AF3F LOGN01
AF47 LOGN02 AF48 LOGN03 AEF4 LOGON
01E4S LOGTBL A2FA LOWEST BC8E LSTN81
B355 LSTU01 B35A LSTU02 B372 LSTU03
B38C LSTU04 B39E LSTU05 B3A2 LSTU86
B3A3 LSTU87 BAF4 MAKTRD C000 MCP
B4BE MIDT01 B4D0 MIDT02 B4D1 MIDT03
B4A3 MIDTUN A835 MJTRAD BB0C m m i
BF8E MLTPLY A03A IWTRAD 0001 MODACD
E14D MONINP E003 MONITR 0022 MONOPH
BE11 MQNPRT E9CC moucur BEFE MOUM01
BF08 MOUM02 BEF9 MOVMSG A920 MSG135
AD0C MSGAKS AB28 MSGCAP A5D6 MSGETG
A308 MSGFXN A81F MSGIDU AD22 MSGINV
A378 MSGITR A2B3 MSGLOG A936 MSGLOT
A0F7 HSGLUF A07B MSGMCP A41C MSGMOD
A6E8 MSGMUC A4CD MSGNMT A1AA MS9TTG
A7C5 MSGNTN A879 MSGNUL A398 MSGM4R
A7EA MSGPAK A245 MSGPDT A08A MSGPET
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SYMBOL TABLE
A17E MSGPPB A885 MSGPPW A2C1 MSGPSW
A124 MSGPTP A9C0 MSGSRM AA67 MSGSRP
A36A MSGSSI A77A HSGSTA A359 MSGSTP
A85A MSGSTT AC25 MSGTBC A1F6 MSGTGX
A7DC MSGTRI A833 HSGTT1 A2CD MSGUAU
ACC1 MSGWAY A6C6 MSGWKI AC9E MSGWKS
A7B2 MSGWTA A3DA MSGYCF ABF8 MSGYMX
BF95 MULT01 BF9A MULT82 0015 NAK
808F NENTUN 0000 NOFOLD 80FF NOISE
BD8C NOTBSY 0885 NOTLEN 0082 NPM
8888 NUL BEF8 NULDEV 008B NUtiOT
8E8B* NUMPLA 0DF7* NUMSNG 000A NUMTUN
B65A NXNT81 B668 NXNT02 B669 NXNT83
B64F NXPT01 8652 NXTOQT 8827 NXTPIT
B63F NXTPTR 0802 OCTAVE A83F QNENOT
8816 QQRANG BF41 PACK A02B PARLST
B4F1 PARNOT 04C3* PARNUM A003 PART01
A88B PART02 A013 PART03 A01B PART84
A823 PART05 0808 PDBLEN BC11 PERE01
BBE3 PERREC 8017 PITCHI 0823 PLAKEY
8824 PLAREL BB17 PLAIRD BB26 PLTR01
B3A4 PRELUD B448 PRET01 B46C PRET02
B478 PRET03 B48E PRET04 B4A1 PRET05
B447 PRETUN 8E9E* PREVIP B3B5 PRLD01
B3D2 PRLD02 0013 PRTBAR 8834 PRTEXT
BA2B PRTHDR B9EC PRTKEY E1BA PRTLIN
8811 PRTSCR 0012 PRTSTF 0015 PTCHLT
8014 PTCHST 0816 PTCHUT B1B8 QRYFRE
B8F7 QRYKEY BD23 QRYOPT B05F QRYRN6
BA55 (h?ytqn BICE QYFR01 B1D2 QYFR82
B28C GYFR03 B224 QYFR04 B23C QYFR05
B8FA QYKY01 B960 QYKY02 B966 QYKY03
B972 OYKY84 B978 QYKY05 B983 QYKY86
BD2A QYOP01 BD55 QYOP02 BD75 QY0P83
B862 QYRNB1 B88A QYRN02 B0A1 QYRN03
B0D8 QYRN84 B0DB QYRN05 BA5D QYT081
BA93 BYT002 BAA1 QYTO03 BAAC QYTO04
BAB7 QYTO05 B83B RAND01 B83E RAND02
B826 RANDOM 8808 RATING 0807 RATONE
B788 RATS81 B797 RATS02 B7A7 RATS03
8808 RATSCH B76B RATSEL B992 RDKY01
B9A3 RDKY02 B9A5 RDKY03 B9B1 RDKY84
B9B4 RDKY05 B9C6 RDKY06 B9C9 RDKY87
B9CA RDKY08 B9CD RDKY09 B9CF RDKY10
B987 READKY 0E73* RECBUF 8E76X RECEND
BE 1C RESPON 0003 RHYBYT A845 RMJ135
A85F RM4135 B81B RNDNUM B7AE RNDS81
B7C8 RNDS02 B7D6 RNDS03 B7EE RNDS84
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To: L .S .U .  Commit tee  on t h e  Use o f D a t e :  November 15 ,  1983
Humans and  A n im als  a s  
R e s e a r c h  S u b j e c t s ,
Dr .  W. S h e l d o n  B iven
S c h o o l  o f  V e t e r i n a r y  M e d ic in e
Chai rm an
From: R a n d a l l  M. K o lb ,  P h .D .  c a n d i d a t e ,
T i t l e  o f  R e s e a r c h  P r o j e c t :  A REAL-TIME MICROCOMPUTER-ASSISTED SYSTEM
FOR TRANSLATING AURAL, MONOPHONIC TONES INTO MUSIC NOTATION AS 
AN AID IN SIGHTSINGING
T h i s  e x p e r i m e n t  w i l l  t a k e  p l a c e  i n  t h e  F a l l  s e m e s t e r  o f  1983,  
b e g i n n i n g  a t  m i d - t e r m  and  c o n t i n u i n g  f o r  a p e r i o d  o f  e i g h t  weeks  t o  
t h e  end  o f  t h e  s e m e s t e r .  The s u b j e c t s  f o r  t h i s  e x p e r i m e n t  w i l l  be  
r an d o m ly  s e l e c t e d  f rom e a c h  o f  t h e  f i r s t  s e m e s t e r  m u s i c  t h e o r y  c l a s s e s  
(Music  1701)  b e i n g  t a u g h t .  Each o f  t h e  s t u d e n t s  s e l e c t e d  w i l l  t h e n  be 
g i v e n  an o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  w i t h d r a w .  The t o t a l  number  o f  s t u d e n t s  i n  t h e  
e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  w i l l  be  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  t h i r t y - f i v e .  The c o n t r o l  
g r o u p  w i l l  c o n s i s t  o f  a l l  r e m a i n i n g  s t u d e n t s  i n  t h e  t h e o r y  c l a s s e s .
The members o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p  w i l l  be  g i v e n  a c c e s s  t o  a 
c o m p u te r  f o r  s i g h t s i n g i n g  p r a c t i c e  i n  t h e  e a r  t r a i n i n g  l a b o r a t o r y  
d u r i n g  t h e  e i g h t  weeks  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t .  These  s u b j e c t s  w i l l  be 
a s k e d  t o  p r a c t i c e  a minimum o f  t h i r t y  m i n u t e s  t w i c e  a week.
A d d i t i o n a l  p r a c t i c e  w i l l  b e  e n c o u r a g e d .  No demands beyond  t h e  no rm a l  
r e q u i r e m e n t s  o f  t h e  m u s i c  t h e o r y  c o u r s e  w i l l  be imposed  on t h e  members 
o f  t h e  c o n t r o l  g r o u p .
I n  o r d e r  t o  e v a l u a t e  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  t h e  t r a i n i n g  on t h e  members o f  
t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g r o u p ,  i t  w i l l  be  n e c e s s a r y  t h a t  t h e  g r a d e s  on t h e  
m i d - t e r m  and  f i n a l  s i g h t s i n g i n g  e x a m i n a t i o n s  be  made a v a i l a b l e  t o  t h i s  
i n v e s t i g a t o r  f o r  a n a l y s i s .  A l l  s u c h  i n f o r m a t i o n  w i l l  be  h e l d  i n  
s t r i c t  c o n f i d e n c e ,  and  t h e  a n o n y m i ty  o f  e a c h  s u b j e c t  w i l l  be 
p r o t e c t e d .
S c h o o l  o f  Music
I n v e s t i g a t o r ' s  Name
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NAME: R a n d a l l  M. Kolb DATE: November 15 ,  1983
DEPT: Music
SUBJECT: R e q u e s t  f o r  r e s e a r c h  a p p r o v a l
TITLE OF RESEARCH PROJECT: A R e a l -T im e  M i c r o c o m p u t e r - A s s i s t e d
Sys tem  f o r  T r a n s l a t i n g  A u r a l , Monophonic Tones i n t o  Music  N o t a t i o n  
a s  an  Aid i n  S i g h t s i n g i n g
The i n v e s t i g a t o r  g i v e s  a s s u r a n c e s  t o  t h e  Commit tee  on t h e  Use o f  Humans 
and  A n im als  a s  R e s e a r c h  S u b j e c t s  f o r  e a c h  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g :  Yes No
1 .  The human s u b j e c t s  a r e  v o l u n t e e r s .  X ___
2.  S u b j e c t s  have  t h e  f r e e d o m  t o  w i t h d r a w  a t  any  t i m e .  X
3.  T h a t  t h e  d a t a  c o l l e c t e d  w i l l  n o t  be u s e d  f o r  any
p u r p o s e  n o t  a p p r o v e d  by  t h e  s u b j e c t s .  X
4 .  The s u b j e c t s  a r e  g u a r a n t e e d  a n o n y m i t y .  X
5 .  The s u b j e c t s  w i l l  be  i n f o r m e d  b e f o r e h a n d  a s  t o  t h e  n a t u r e
o f  t h e i r  a c t i v i t y .  X
6 .  The n a t u r e  o f  t h e  a c t i v i t y  w i l l  n o t  c a u s e  any  p h y s i c a l
o r  p s y c h o l o g i c a l  harm t o  t h e  s u b j e c t s .  X
7 .  I n d i v i d u a l  p e r f o r m a n c e s  w i l l  n o t  be  d i s c l o s e d  t o  p e r s o n s  
o t h e r  t h a n  t h o s e  i n v o l v e d  i n  t h e  r e s e a r c h ,  t h o s e  
a u t h o r i z e d  by t h e  s u b j e c t .  X
8 .  I f  m i n o r s  a r e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  t h i s  e x p e r i m e n t ,  v a l i d
c o n s e n t  h a s  b e e n  o b t a i n e d  f rom t h e  p a r e n t s  o r  g u a r d i a n .  X
9 .  T h a t  a l l  q u e s t i o n s  have  b e e n  a n s w e r e d  t o  t h e  s u b j e c t ' s
s a t i s f a c t i o n .  X
10 .  A l l  v o l u n t e e r s  w i l l  c o n s e n t  by s i g n a t u r e .  X
Any e x c e p t i o n s  o r  q u a l i f i c a t i o n s  t o  t h e  above  a s s u r a n c e s  a r e  e x p l a i n e d  
b e lo w :
I n v e s t i g a t o r ' s  Name
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LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
B a to n  Rouge Campus
TENTATIVE PROPOSAL REVIEW:
FROM: Commit tee  on t h e  Use o f  Humans and  An im als  a s  R e s e a r c h  S u b j e c t s
TO:
RE: P r o p o s a l  o f  R a n d a l l  M. Kolb__________r e c e i v e d  1 1 - 1 6 -8 3
E n t i t l e d  A R e a l - T i m e  M i c r o c o m p u t e r - A s s i s t e d  S y s t em  f o r ______
T r a n s l a t i n g  A u r a l ,  Monophonic Tones i n t o  Music  N o t a t i o n  a s  an 
Aid i n  S i g h t s i n g i n g ____________________________________________________
T h i s  i s  t o  c e r t i f y  t h a t  t h e  C h a i rm a n  o f  t h e  C o m m i t t e e  on t h e  Use 
o f  Humans and  A n im a l s  a s  R e s e a r c h  S u b j e c t s  h a s  r e v i e w e d  t h e  above  
p r o p o s a l .  The C h a i rm a n  e v a l u a t e d  t h e  p r o c e d u r e s  o f  t h e  p r o p o s a l  w i t h  
a p p r o p r i a t e  g u i d e l i n e s  e s t a b l i s h e d  f o r  a c t i v i t i e s  s u p p o r t e d  by f e d e r a l  
f u n d s  i n v o l v i n g  a s  s u b j e c t s  humans a n d / o r  a n i m a l s .
Recom mendat ion o f  C ha i rm an   Approved___________________
Comments:  T h i s  p r o p o s a l  was o r i g i n a l l y  a p p r o v e d  on 1 1 - 1 6 - 8 3  and 
t h e  form was l o s t .  T h i s  fo rm  o n l y  c o n f i r m s  t h e  p r e v i o u s  a c t i o n .
A r e v i e w  o f  t h i s  p r o p o s a l  by t h e  C o m m i t t e e  w i l l  be  a c c o m p l i s h e d  
a t  t h e  n e x t  m o n t h l y  m e e t i n g  and  you w i l l  be  n o t i f i e d  o f  t h e  c o m m i t t e e ' s  
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n .
Da te  4 - 9 - 8 4 / s /  W. S.  B i v i n  
W. S.  B i v i n ,  Chai rm an
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DATE____________________________
*T0 BE RETAINED BY THE INVESTIGATOR:
EXPERIMENT SIGN-UP FORM
My s i g n a t u r e ,  on t h i s  s h e e t ,  by w h ic h  I  v o l u n t e e r  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  
i n  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  on The E f f i c a c y  o f  a C o m p u t e r - A s s i s t e d  I n s t r u c t i o n a l
Sys tem  f o r  S i g h t s i n g i n g  S t u d e n t s _________________________________________________
c o n d u c t e d  by
R a n d a l l  M. Kolb 
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